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A CHAN'GE ~F DEA
t moral change, wero brought, nominally,
ra into the congregations,'whose lives rather
The phrase abO\'e, is not a I
one, th ough in current use in _all Prot'est tended to confirm in our opposere, I.hie ·
ant pulpits , and is _met' with in all th fal e impreHion ,ban to remove it.
r ligiou literature of modern Prote t• 'ThUB, the preaching of the one, and the
a tdom. It is not our intr,ntioQ. to offe practice of the o:ber, at once abut us out
he11rtle criticism on tho use of th from the aympathy and respect of all the
p rase. This we h11ve hC'ard brethre so-called '' Evangelicals," in the land.
, and it always gave us pain . . It ia _We believe -a better day is dawning on
no ccmplimPnt to 1\ man's piety, to hear the world, and that a more calm, as well ,
hi.m ridicule or make sport, ev~n of th• u a more inveatigating spirit very gen•
errors o{ pious people. To do tbil f erally obtains among the people everyrenders ~ur chances leis, to correct tbeit r.bere. In this view of the case, we shall
c rors, H it me:isurably cuts off our ac venture a ~cw paragraphs on the subject,
c to them :
hoping to correct those who are not willThe manner in which some have ridi fully i ~-norant, among the religious, in
culed the idea of a change of heart, b regard to ourselves; and impreaa on
not only failed to bring the languag the minds of some, whoee vi~ of &he
into di. use, but bas been the occaeio question iovolvt!d are too superficial,
of brlpgmg cin our beaJs, a hie.stir, the true, Scriptural view, on tail vital
misre~e entation. We will not say i question.
·
w11s 1otended to be a. misrepresent&tion
We et out then, that none bat "the
fpr we do n~t so bjlieve; but the loose pure in he~,·t shall see •God." Thie ia
li,gbt, irreverllnt manner of unlawfu the language of the Sora of God, and
ridicule indulged in by some brethren settles the point as to. the neCfl8ity of
Have all persona
1 induced the belief, in mauy cases, thai having a pure heart.
e, as a people, di carded everythin this purity cf heart? We are compelled
I hke a. moral renovation, or pudfic,tio to reply in the negative. In the time
o the ~eart or affections, while sucb i of the apoe :le Paul, some were reprenot the case, h: anv means. Hence sented by him, as having "hard and
o
this subject, we have had bluch labo impenitent hearts." He @peak, of err1
perform in correcting this false I im . tain peni1Da as ha•ing had "their foo.
p ession, or jn disabusing t~e pubflq ish hearts darkened." It is clear
ind.
t
that some hearll are Rure and otb
Bot this course of treating this erro impure. But bow is h that this d1
ii'.) verbiage, bas had another bad tenden- ence eJa:i\ts 1 Ia this great difereoce .
cy, namely: many who heard t1ese vol- attribntable to their Creator? If we 1
.,tiys of ridicule jodulged in., and who answer affirmatively, we shift &he blame
Bf pp08ed we ~ejected eve~ytbiqg like 11 Crom the creature to the Crea.tor, and
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charge God with sin. For certainly, if purifie the heart by tho immc liote or
it is sinful t1 have. o. wicked be rt, it direct energy of tho Iloly pirit. This
would be sinful 011 the part of GoJ to assumption re t on tho ground th t tLnn
create one. 'rhis can not be denied. is tot"lly <lepraveJ-wholly Ji in cl ined
If we are born with corrupt hea.ie, the to all good, and morolly iacop Lio of
misfortune i! our ; but the fault rests dorng o e single act, ac~cptoblc to Go•l,
until moved upon by the Ifoly
pirit.
11ome\\ berc else.
I
is entertained, · at tho nrue
As urning then, from wbo.t b..as been The ,·
s:i.id, th t the bnman be.1rt is not cor• time,
t be is wholl y in clind to ril,
ump lo r~ ~ to carry tbe~c in
. f . t ond b
rupt by \'irtue of it creation, ( for I 1
c\inotion i!lto exe µtion. • Frrm tLi , L
is, then a.re the be rte of 10f.ints corl\
rupt,) 11'8 enquire bow, nod by wbut we ho~c tly di eot.
mean , do men's bents become corrupIf th above truthful! ets f rtb our
ted? In an wer to tbi que tion, ,ye 8 - ert conrli.tion by n lure· then, o:.ir chance
that mon's hearts aro puro or impuro in i not so ooJ I\S wu Adorn' . Whcr.
cons~uence of tb~t which is con t.iin cd Gou bad made him·, He pronoun t:l bun
in them. 11en s be rts arc 1llc1 with good, in Ct' mmon with nil Ui v{orke.
what is right, or wrong-holy, or "un- But with the nature that 'od UYe b1m, I •
holy; ' Out of the heart of man pro- ho inned. What tbrn coul I l, cxpec•
ceeJ evil thoughts, arlultcrie3, theft., ted of u , who e ~ture or sni to be
murder," and all evil deed . :row, th t wholly corrup t, an wh o o live arc a
these things must bo ca t out, or tha~ continu Ll succe ion or tcmptntion ?
the love of these must be ide troye l be- Inevitably · 11 must in, of nw sity.
ore the sinner can lie umt 1 to God, i But so19-e may say "not of nece tty,
certainly uu ~. All Prote t:rnts believe butofcbo1co-mencboosc tosio." This
and teach tb!s, and when this is accom - is only n dodge,
plished, we call 1t conver ion .
True, men oboo,e to sin, QUt ae'cording
I While, however, all chri tendom agree to the doctrtne oere objP.cte to, man min the neces ity of this purifyin 0 p-roce s, herit uch a depraved n tui:e, that becu::i
they do not agree a to the means by only choo e to in; a.n , therefore, sins
which it 1s nc omplisbed. True, the of nece i~y. There is no way of evaddifferences between the vari ou partied ina this conclu ion, 1f tho above premises
arc not r dical, in every ca e; but there of popular partie arc corre~t. Thi we ,
is a ub tantial agreement between shall regard a o. coocedod pomt, until
I most of the Protestant _ect , and a coo- it can be dt proved.'
I sequent union against us on thi point. In "God is d!termined," say. tile ororder t1> a clear and r tiona.l under tand- tbod ox, "to have all the glory of saving
ing of the whole subject ond the main men; and h~n cc, th y mu.st be regcner •
point of difference, re will pre'aent the ted by the Holy pirit, so a to enable
popular view, an ~ontra tit with what them to believe in Christ and h ce sin-,
· we tP.ach on this · subject. 1'3t no one thus ecuring to Him elf all the 11lbry'of
decide, till he scans the ex.ami1!ation, the work."
ow It seems to u , if this
I and weighs well the proofs adJuccrl.
theory be t ue, that the glory of saving
1
J We !ay then, the popular doctrme is, one"and damning nnotber al_l belongs t«>
that God destroys the bve , of sin, or Gori. If man enters on tho stago of '
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ction with such o. nature 1\8 bas bee
cribed to him,-unwilli na and unabl
t d ri ,ht until bis be rt is purified
hich i tho result of bein regenerated
l r eneration i acco1 opli be<l by th
1rect energies of the Holy pir~t; the
i follow , thtt the reason why.the he rt.a
f me men !!.re not pure is bccnus
t ey !Jave not heen regeneratcJ, and th
n wh they have not been reg ner
:i: d i th iit the Holy
pirit 1d not exer
the r u1 i1e energy upon them, a.nd th
c n e uence i tlioy mu t be los~ be
c u e tbe Holy pirit did not rcgcnerat
t em, Who is entitle to the glor
i this ca e, or who is to blame lor thei
be ins lost?

piritnnl regener!!.tion thinks be can ebow
any fl w in our reasonings, he can hne
space to how it.
Arlmittin then, th&t the Spirit of
GoJ pun fie the bc:i.rt, we say he does it
by or tbrou h the truth. " anctify
them," snid our Lord, ''through thy
truth, thy wo1d is truth," Joo. xvii, 17.
Thu pr yed t:1e on of Dnrid, and
D vid'a Lord, in behalf of bis disciples.
Why not re etve it?

Again: Peter the !!.post1e soys, as
found Ac s xv. -9: ''And God, who l
knowetb the be r , bore them witness, 1
givin the111 the Holy pirit, even u
unto u'; an 1put no difference between us
an
them, purifying t~eir he:srta by
ow, 1t I a cert in a.n singular fact faith." Tothing can be any pl!!..iner
t at purific&t~on o~ heart is nowher than thi ; and o:ie would tbink, here the
a tributed to the lloly pirit, in the Ora co11tro\·er y might rest. But no: for
c cs of Gori. · Let no ooe euppo e, how ome one will 'ay.: "True, their hearts I
c er, tbat we deny to tbo pirit of Go were purified by foi1h 1 but the Holy
t e author b1p of thi groat cha.ngo i
pir1t bad been giv~n to them to produce
t o human p:rit. We are far fro
this fattb ." Tbt is the grouod usually
d ing tbis. But we do eiiy, t~
pm taken by all w~o believe in abstract
s nctifie ' tbrou b the truth.", Thts i spiritual infiucQce. It is not our purb cho en in tru10eotality; and wbicb po e to treat lightly, or ridi~ule this
a cort.l ng to tbe n:i.ture of God, as position; because many very sincere
s verei n la'lf-gi vor and jud,re; an people ho11e tly entertnin it. But tbi1
ao' frMdom a o.n accounta.ble being ,toe not prove its correctness; and we
a 1d object of I w, could not be otber- ehould be recreant to our duty, did we
se. If conversion or purification of not make ome effort to correct these
I h a.rt be the re ' ult of abstract spiritual honest people.
i fluencc; then, tt 'folLows, th t where no·
ow it is not eaid, on the occasion
s ch re ult occurs, its non-occurrence ts r f •rred to, that the Spirit was given to
to be attributed
tho ab ence of any Cornelius nod bi hou e, to produce faith
uch influence. If this influence ts ex- in them.
o; but Peter ascribes their
erted on all, with a view on the part of faith to a. different cause; which pret e oper11tor to convert all; then, it is a ced;d tbe outpouring of the Spirit on
re trial of streugth between God anti tbat occa.sion. He said: "Men nd
t e sinner, in which, in a m&jority of brethren, ye lnow bow that a good while
C es, tbe sinner prove~ the stronger. ago, God made choice among 118. that by
I we do not t'"eat the subject fairly, my mo~tb the Gentile should hear the
it is because we are unable to Jo so. word , f the gospel and believe.,, How
I~, however, any believer 1n a.bstr.act plain! Tbe Savior regarded the word
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of God, as the in!ltrumcntnlity in anctifying the heart, while Peter n cribcs it
Faith in the word of God, i
1 to faith.
the sinner's part; the great fact of the
gospel had their foundation in IJod
philanthropy, nnd od power to · 1vation 1s sail to be m the gosp~l, but it
only exer it power on the belie,•cr.

I

flection ,rn shall be prepared
our que tion intelligently.
This pa. ge occur 1,car the concluion of one of the avior' conver ation@,
in which he hod. by a beautiful illu tra·
tion, painted the character ·that might
g in admittance into his kingdom then
at hand.

•

A young man r n to ldm, doubtle s
But we can pur·ue tbi abject no farnd
I ther at pre' ent, a
hall here let it believing that bis heart was right --tbat
rest, hoping ome bewildered soul may he~ a good man-and that he was
be led to .see the truth a it is in Je u .
d
re dy to do any overt act that a goo "
EDIT OR.
I
_________
teacher mwh t r uire· but cvhleotly he
A Good .'.llan.
bn greate;r love for bi grc t po .c , , Wh~ do you call nl' ~ood. ~ h re id none ion than for tho
hri t. l\lanife tly
good bu o , that i G d. lt tt . _11 , 1: · . . be wa not willin to be cmn•er',:d nnJ
Some me are Ycry tenac1ou rn th•m become a a child in order to ente 1uto
efforts to demonstrate, that to be the the kingdom of God.
ti_ll ho was a 1·
character that God will own and bless, good man; good in very many re pect .
a ma.n must be good; and so focalized Hew 8 a devout chu-rch membrr, oubt- 1
are all their thouihts on this one e sen- le s, he h11d 'kept the ti, frow h youth
iial point in christi.in character, that up;' yet according to J u 'will ho -.,a
thoy seem to have concluded that, to be not good in the sen e ne.:e ary 10 order
go ,1d is all that Gl, d requires. They to a place in his kingdom. The youi:ig
give no definition of the word, but pro- man aays: •Good masttlr, what good
ceed to use it in any and almost every thing shall L do that I ma.y have eternal
11en e of which it is u ceptible. With a life? He said to him: why do yl•U call
steady eye and a warm heart, fixed upon me good? There is none good but Qne,
the good man, they proceed., with but that i., God.' Thi weird good, . ha a
little cerembny and 'without further e11- meaning which we shall det,ominate .aliqu1ry, to locate him in the kingdom. of solute; that is · it mark n. character
Christ, to g~ant him the Holy S_pi~it, wholly and e entiall_y good,. without 1·
the communion of God and of chnstlar. reference to, or compari on 1ntb, any
men, and finally admission into Heaven. other character or being in the uriiYt-r8C.
Now beyond controversy this is all right, This is the sen e in which the Savior
if indeed the law-book of Heaven o uses it when he says: 'why do you csll
ordains. But it is impossible : to de- me good? There 1s none good but one,
terwine whether the Bible ordains that thal is GcJd.' He does not deny that be
tbe_good ,man _is ID the kingdom of ~oil, is good in -this sen e; nt~er _tho rever_e,
entitled to a.II 1t8 pre ent, and prom1 ed /u would impre s upon h1 mtnd the conrich blessings, or not, unless it be first viction, by the sweet perfe1)tton of his
I
settled, who is a goud man.
teachit,ge, that he is •God with us,'
Le, us no~k to learn the mear,ing and ib~t the young noLlemon bnd, un-·
of the paasage at-;he head of this ar- wittingly it may be, said what was really
t.icle, and then, after a very little re- true.
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In whnt does this absolute _ go11dne s man would poss,·es but few of.· those
cou 1st? 1 t. In freedom from si . qui,lities which d1eti11gui h the abeolutely
simply? I think not; for then t e goud one. Tb<1 good man-the overage
statement, 'there ie none griod but on . man of o,lom 1e the one up•n whom
Iha/ is Gud,' would not be troe. But tlfe Lord rained fir~ arnd b:-im tone. To
angels and men were then and are no
a.v th 11 t " man guod in very many and
free from sin. 2nd. Doe it consi t important enees ns determined by the
in o, non-liability to sin? I think no. applie11tion of a mere cWorldly standard,
That would roake what is certa.,nly r - is a. chri tian or that he is entitled to any
garde,! as a posilivr good, con ist in' t chri11l1an priVJl,•g.e , is to state that
pos s~1on of a. mere' n , ulivr' qualit wl11ch is mo t gro ly and injunuubly
bes.ides many men and ver_hRp ange .fa.I e.
to->. ore morally incop ble of innin • Much confusion and worldly diecue3J. Doe it con i t 10 tb1 , th11t it. po - iun, during the investigation of the
sesscr vi its n,; pain , pe11 ,J1i~ , Hfill • comrnu01011 que tion, aro e from a wa•)t
tions, or punishment , upon any one f r of <.1 1 t"nct d finit1on of the phrase, g,1od
any cause? Cel'tainly not; for then no man. GooJ a man may be in a hundred
one either.is or can be gOl)d, not eve
en es and not be a cbri ti.in; hence it
God. 4th. Doe it cuu ibt in freedo doe not follow that, becau e a man is
from sicknes:1, sorrow, paiu, CrJing an demon trnted good, he is therefore endeath?
o; for then would Enucl, titled to any si11gle clirislian privilege.
Mo es, L11zaru ' c. be good in tbi~ llb A man i good bu band, neighhor or
citizen if be should strictly regard the
solute sen e which is not true.
·God only i ~ood in the absolut lau·s an ,/ ,,bligalions of these relation,,
sense. His every word and work, i but not otherwise. It 1s to my mind too
creation, providence and redewptiou I plain to need pruof or to admit e,f doubt,
good, and is for the good and bappn,c e tb&t in order thllt any one shall be
of bis crea.tares, · and that m cessar1l reckone<i good, as a husband. father,
:ind contirtuully. To view God as gooJ neighbor or citizen, he mus/ in the firat
then, in the sense of the text, is to r,·gar place become a hus_band,jalhtr, kc.
him 88 the au{hur of all goorl; 89 • th &nd then contiuue to live in, and to obgiut-r ' .Kl ev .ry gnod thin!{ . In thi serve the laws of these relatio~.
11b olute sense, no man is got1,1; u
'l'1o1 say as it ha6 been, that evnry ~ood
man can be good. When tt erefore, w man i3 a cbris(ian, though lie may not
peak of o. g11111I. mull, what tlo Wt: meito have cocriplied with the law of discipleEvi,lently somet~i11g very different fro sbip, 18 t0 say th11t a man je g?od u a
tbe absolut!ll,Y goud ouc. 'fhe wor christ1 11 n 111 tb1· ah euce of tb11 o,dy conhas a ·very g1eat variety of mt ani1,g Jitiuolupo1, which 1t is pose1llle for him
We speak of II good farm. a good plow to loe ·->me 1, cbriotian or be good Mi eurh.
a good crop, a good child, &c.
Let us here no more o( "~uud chrietian
Wben we peak of a good maL, wba men," 11·bo -bavti never, conje11,dty,
is meant? .r.v1de11tly .11otlli11g ruorti tLa.1 ue~, become ch,. isl ian., at ~11. 1f dlt
tbi : be i good 118 co111pare,I with othe l.iw of G11d -upun the subject weans aijru n; lie i~ an avt'°rlll{l' mfln. Iu eom taing. j,,eL all di put ,t11l8 fix. not 00!7
ca_untrie1:1 anJ cvm1uu1,1tie,, t'l:1111 a,·er ge in their own, bu~ in their readert mioda,
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the eense in which the phrase good men
ia used. If ibe phrase be u ed in tbe
cbristian ense, the part7 to whom it i
applierl must be able to show: 1st, ~bat
be has become a cbri tian· (lawfully of
course,) and 2nd that be Ii l"es the life of
a cbri t1an, el e the application of toe
pbra e is wrong, und injurious to the
eauae of truth and to the man.
So { conclude that no man i, !{Old
in any aen:-:e entitling lum to chri lian
71riviltges, who ha not obeyed the In
of becomin" and being a cbn tian, and
tbat all tbi talk about gucd men being
in the l in ciom of God, entitled to the
communio &c. is mere tWD,dJle.
L.B. W.

--

ECHO,

v1rtu . The R 1) m1u1 t ha
it i-> ze -1 Jo r the Papa
not fo_r

~

cau e-f:;r the P ope ,and ROt for
' Tbn\ mu h of the ze ! of t'hc r cnt
day is purely p rt1za11, i e·1 ily ucmonstr t d. 'f he the foll o,\in 6 a an illu tr tion: A k a ~ w ho bcl11n, t
one purty if tbo who con tltu' nnotb er party, are Gou pe'> 11lc, au he will
an wer affirmat i.vely. A k him
if tht:1
L
cau e tb ey ph!a•I i the . Lor,!' cnu e,r
and be will an ,rer i& i,. But if you
a k b1m to give t o it bi ti'llc·,. or i11fluence, or bi money, be will ,not iv •
either, to the cxtc11 t ho wg_ul
1ve to
his own party. or to " ur 'burch."
Does 11ot fui cle rly prov bi att cbment
to h, party i tro ug r th~n 1t i fo r
Every cause o earth, is to a go od de- th e Lor u's cnu, e? lf not, noLqing can
gree. depen_dent o the energy and zeal be proven. lie a mit the • 0 e ~ of
of ts professed riends. E ven , bad th o e belonging to another _..p rty- ~o
cause may~for a time triurpph through ~ t?e ~o rJ' cnu e, . ut_be will . ~o_t do
the -efforts of its votaries, whilo the be t for it, a <m uch 8 h wi I fo r bi -1'.'P"' 11
0p ·
of· cau es. litnguiso through negligence party, ~o~. _wlu cb he <:_!_:um. 00 more.'t~_
tr "t
Tb
till ( Cb · t
mlt 11i the CJ e oJ e otfier, names.'.
a_n d a wan t of 1m<W •
e cauif o
n
-_. :h
.
;(1 • • "
··
a.s. much'needs the welJ, directe~ ~ores ly ·. t t. lfr 1• ~-b~Lori.l '\.~·
~
of its friends, ~ril_a zetlous deiiltioq of _c ow tbe tru~ ·:men p~o{e ~· iii god--tbeir ene:-gies t<fi~advancement,.68 any. !me , will ~~ · o more.
ndv.ince
other cause." While it is divine in it tlt1l 1r.ierw o,bthe1r polit1or f p rty! t_h.an
origin~ it"is in some degree committed they will to adv.nnce~tbo .);au e of the
to human bands, and is dependent ~pon Redeemer. Thi i a great h me7" ~nd
human help, in no small degree, for its until this matter i rever ed, the Lord's
success in the world. It it a sad truth, c· u emu t Ian ·u1 h. Ze I for earlhly
that no cauee on earth recei;es so little scheme is never w otio , but the c· u e
aid froca its professed friend , aa the of God-the cau e in which is involved
cause of phri t. Men are more eager the de tiny of oul -the cau e fou11<led
to build up parties than t'J build up in divine philanthropy, and set up in
Christ's cause. This may be con dered the shea blo <l of J e us , is left to win
a ha.rd saying, but we hue np. doubt of its way by its own merit , while its proita truth.
#
•
'
f~ssad friends squander thousands on
Zeal for a mere party, ia not cbristian other things. lt is with deep regret
anl, or seal for the can e of Cbr:st, tliat we ay this. or :-atber that any ocbu ie eeeentially partizan, clarii h, and ca.sion to say it, exists on the part of
oarnal. Of this there ia, l\nd bu been Cbn tians. But in order to improve the
enoagb; bu·t thia ia rather an evil, tbtt.n condition/ of things, we must name the
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evil. In tb is- th ing, many will b~ bad y
deceive,!, ");ii th ey t nd at the bar pf
od, anti arc c.,l)ed ~pon to give an
accou ut of their stewnrd hip, 1Ld ha e
th eir final awar<liJ mad«:i out and pr cl imed.
A ~au' zc.tl is trie measure of h s
a,:tlon nnd of !ti contributions to t e
c usi: of the Lord, and bis zeal is i
proportion to bi love. When we s
men w!:io profess to love the t."ause
Chri t, and at the amP. time, d_o notbin
to ai I it on io its conque ts, we alway
et him d:iwn n a mere pretender, ha
ing no I igbt to occupy a pl are in God'
bou e 0 11 earth, 11Dd as unprepared t
enter into the heavenly re t.
" olu, ra of the cro o.risc
Anti put)our arruor on,"

CO

F or the Lord will l:iove no loiterers I
bi band. Be up an doing.
tr lk
for glory. Dare ~~ be a valiant soldier
atlll never qu\L the field t\•l all the ene
rni~_.Qf ypur tord nr,e pr~ ed back an
·I down . .n~vg.to . your - ti~e., • .falentB
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cities f Lotdon, Rome, Ne plea, Ss.
Peter burg, and last, though far from
being I~, Jeru alem, the "City of the
G-reat King." He sees the place where
once stood the holy temple, he 1ee1
Mount Olivet, the place where our S.vior was wont to go to pray, and Mount
Calvary, where be wu crucified, and
although be may aeom to be lt"et in
wonder and "mazement at the many
things bis eyes Liebold, yet ever and anon
hi mind will revert back t-o the olJ
home, Ile sees iu imagina1ion the whole
family gathered arpund the family altar,
and bears the old father read from 'the
blessed bool. the many· words of wisdom
contained th~rein, and be desires once
niore to be wi Lh them; to once more unite
bi voice with theirs in Ji'iyer to the
throne of grace; to once more drink the
cool, sparkl ing water from the old oal.:en bucl.:et that bangs in the well, and to
once more ramble among the . ac~oes · of
·chijdbood and call to rem~mtlrance the
dfys of \
~•-n~ s1[)e."
"

a,1u

.Y ,-an~ tfe _t~ bis ca~ e,
\Jo. \ ~ite\'-is;:ith . the'' \1:avil~ '\b10.og
g~r
bomel t1. s~pter, and a er~ ~ th.e- ~·rne~llf>l~e.- \~)illn~gb ii maJ
1n the., an ilDmOrtal. Be a ~ zealou
i""' ,
·
· ·be deli'ghted_fo the many/ beautiful
. christian or you are none at
ED. .
•
.
, ,
.
• see e·a C6ftantly befor(l him; although
For the J:cho. . h~ may gate. with' awe upon t_
be farHOJJE
fa!lltd i11gara•faUe, and ~e gteally be.,, a ·o me ! Beautiful\ word ! The them wil~ered while truening t~e Mamaota
of both the writer of pro e, and poetry. Cave iu Kentucky, yet there ia a void in
A subject alway interesting, and a wr,r bis bei1rt 1 some longing for eometbing
that II delight to call t~ mind. The more substantial than the tbinga thie
beant1ful soug of '•Home wcet Home'' life afford. He Rees everything belongwiU be read and ung ~ long as lang- ing to this world coo&inually passing
uage has any xistence. It matters D'>t away. He may have followed to the
bow hl!mblti the place may be if it iB grave 11, ather or mother, brother, sister
horue, then joy will be there.
or friend, and h~ realizes that he too
1
A traveler, in the old country, wanders inust soon pass away; that thia world ia
among the rui us of 'Jy-gone times. H3 not bis home; that be :a rderely a traHlvi~its aU' the }>l:rces of interest. Ife er through this 1Jorld !)f woe. If he ia a
sees the places wherein were born heroes true Christian be cares not bow eoon 11•
of olden time. Ile visits the far-!amed may be called hence; be wishes to be a,
.mon
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borne; to be where hrn1t i~; to gather 'l'he fir t 1rnd mnst <:ommon u c
ar und the tbr ne of Gml in the ~cw word, that we mi rbt notice, i , in the
e1180 of ~ l1ef-••F111tb come b bearJerusalem wb1cb i abo,·e, 1rnd tLcre i11
the son of pra1£to •Oll an 1l tl L11l1Jb ing 1tn«l he11rinp b." the word of .1od.'
forever and fore\' r. O. it. v.·ill be glo- \ As ucb, _it i -conviction from te,ti'.11_ony
rious !O unite w1 h all the ramomed a•l<lucf'd 10 favor of an propo tt100.
throng in the Ne~ e alem, ou·r beav- The will ~ay coutrol circumstance -;enly home, where ~11 i joy and where o th t te timony may or may not be
orrow s never known. Tb <'n let us re1•eiverl, bu~ 011ce received, conv1cti n
ahrayslie faithful to the ctto c •>f hri t, i ttn ,J/1 cl o,·er which the wi//"11as n
.,/
let us never falter 10 the performance control.
A econ<l e11 e in wh ich the tenf
of our whole duty, and we '11"111 soon be
gathered home.
fai1h 1s u ed, is t':lnt of cunfidence.
C. J. S.
"By faith we under t ~d tbilt the world
--------w~ m11,le by the word of God." Ile
-

FAITH.

monie
institQ

I

I

th~t COII!eth to G Jd mu t bclie\·c that be
The terru/aith., verb lly and uh tan- i .t and that he i a rew1mler of them ~ho
tivelJ is used in at lea t three d1ffmrnt rli:icrPntly l•ek him." Thee facts the
senses iu the cripturcs. fo<leed, there Bible II crt , but does not attempt to
are few of the leading term of <loctrn·e prove, All the promi es , of Gqd io
in the Bible or in L1teratOre that are not which we believe or confide, are received
used in more than 01 :e !!ignifira1ion. witbou~ a~y dir<>ct rroof. Tru~ c1,;1-fi· 1
The reason of this may be twofold: rlenct' 1n God or man cannot ex1 t wnhfirat, on account 6f the poverty of lang- 1out trial. and trial itself pre uppo e
uage, or because there are fewer word evidence, but confidence once g i11ed ,,
than ide&&, and second, words are u ed a. ertion may be made or prom1 es
in a metonymic sen 11 e, or the whole of iven without prvof, which are received,
a thrncr, is called by one of its cbid by faith. In this sense of the word,
parts. For ex mple; the word s;ircum- ev idenc i no more e ential to faith
cisio11 signifies the Jew, b n11,ti unal rite, than miracles, and for preci ely be same
but then the Jews afterward were Clllled rca o'n. Miracle were divioe proofs of
.
'
the c,rcilmciuun, ao ,I P 11 ul peaks fig- divine mes a~es, I\Dd when they had
uratively of chr1sti11r berng circumci ·ed accompliebed their end, they ceased,
in heart: "Again, Pllu t- ays there "i which end was confidence in . the mt:s•
one b11ptism"-1mmersiuu in water, but enger.
There is another sense in which the
Christ used the word figuratively with
refere11ce ~u the lloly Spirit, fire, nnd term faith is used, as for -example
sutfenng. So also the word -Law is where t. Paul used the ,word- in a metsometiwes wed for the whole Jewish onyroic sense for Gospel. He says:
eco11omy, aa contradietinguieheJ from "He now prcclched ihe faith which he
gospel, ,nd sometimes for the moral once tried to destroy." 4-gBin "sav"d
code, of which Paul s11ya briefly. 1by faith" is equivalent to 'saved by the
4
'tbou shalt love thy neighbor u thy- go pel.
aelf. We also d:scover in the word In every dispen@ation,/ait/, has been
/ail4 ~Ten greater diversity of meaning. th!! leading essenttal. Rites and cere"Tb re i, one f&ilh'' Ep~ - 4 _ .
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conventiona not in kind, but in degree from faith or

institutes, that exist only by the au- knowledge. It may be said to be the
thority of the la.w giver, or in whic weakest form of faith, because it i,
there is no perceptaule relation, as caus based upon the weakest, or leaat amount
;;d effect, between the thing performe of evidence. For example: a man may
and·the end to be o.btained, and there- be a.rrested upon the charge of aome
I
fore may and have been changed; but i crime, but in the trial, the evidence provee
has always been and always will be tha insufficient to convict him,-not that
",,;ithout faith it is impos ible.to pleas there was no evidence adduced, but
God . . And especially is this so in ref- insufficient evidqnce.
ow the law finds
erence to Jesus Christ. Moreo,er with- the-man not guilty, and the community
out faith in him, no man will perform is forbidden to believe him guilty, neverany christia.n or religious act as to the theless the conviction of a atrong or
Lord; and hence, it is faith that charac- weak opi~ion, according t~, the st~ength 1
terizes everythiLtg that uccecds it, :i.nd of the ev~dence, may settle itself 10 the
it o.11 uiiog are added, that pertain minds of that community that the man
to the christian iife. Peter says: "Add is guilty. But suppose in the aforeaaid
to your faith virtue knowle<l11e tem- trial the evidence is ufficient, conclusive
'
0'
perance, &c." Thi~ accounts, doubtle s, antl i dubitable, the jury finds the man
for tliis third sen e in y.hi!!~ faith is used. guilty antl the judge sentenc:'es him scAll these mean in are c.ognato-Jo not cordinoly, _and the community says,
1 in o.ny way confl.id with each ,other, and amen.
But furth2r, appose t~atinstead
mu tin e~ch ca e be under too by the of ?ur having heard the evi tnee by
connection in wliich it staads. ·
which we believe the ~~n to • be g~ilty, j
The words faith and beli ve are of we actu lly saw the crime committed,
comm~n origin (pistis noun, from lfe would then be said to neither have
ptrlheo verb), and llnless used in a formed an opinion of his guilt, or believe
mctonymic sense, signifies a state or ~ct him guiltj, hut we K:-.ow he is guilty.
of the mind. In other words faith is a ow in matters pertaining to our holy
faculty of the mind, as much a.s reason- re~igion, there are all these degrlles of I
inf{ or judgment, and entitled to the faith. We may form an 0P.U.IoN about
same religious consideration. Faith, the personal ~ppearance_ of Jesus. We
like love, is of three dimensions, tliat BELIEVE he 1s the . Christ, toe Son of
may be denomino.ted, Opinion, Faith, God, and we shall know it. when we are
and Knowledge. In th') affections we made like hiro,-''when we shall see
1
have like, used with ~ef-erence to him as he is." "Then shill r ·e know ,
things, lo e used with reference to God even as also we are kuown." Our senses
or man, which is mutual and reflexive, are the avenues of our faith in any aeand charity which is the philanthropic gree, and o.s ii the object, o will we be
and intense form of the affections, which affected. ~ut further: in mitten of
hovers over the weakn.es! and failings of faith in the christian religion, there are
friend and foe alike, and like the good three mental condit:ons, th&t may exist
Samaritan ·pours oil into the stranger's in different individuals, or periodic dif- I
wounds, prompted only by the feelings ferenccs in the same iodividu&l. For
~f a pure benevolence. Opinion differs illustration, I will t~ko an individual
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that h~ passed successively through
IS CATIIOLICIS.:tl OF qoo l
these periodic changee. The first I The issue made by Romani ts is, that
_would denominate the o-.FIDE:TIAL Protestantism i an apostacy from the
P.IRIOD, in which tho man receive all !Ioly Mother Church, and that out of
that be hear11 and re:i.ds, without stop- thi Institution there is. no . :dvation for
ping to inqui-re any reason for it. If a any one. If the Romi h In titut:on is
minister of bis denomination assert of God, then Protcstant1 m is from the
anything for truth, though it should be wicked one, is the argument of pnpJ!l,.i.
an unr,nsonabl<: Jogm ' he receiyes it But we l'l'O farther than thi • arrnsay:
in all confiuenco as such, anJ perhaps whether Prate tanti m be of Go or not,
dofends it as best he can, against the Romani m i from th e bottom le s pit.
I
best reason in the world. A great 'Ihe ri e aod career of :he Papal bicrmany, never in their lives get out of this archy, wos foretold by the irspired
period. But if peradventure, bis confi- mitcre of both the Jew i b and Christian
donce should be ahaken in eomu pet criptu:e .
othinrr coµlJ more C\JID·
articl~ of FAITH, then as it were a new pletely confirm the truth, of the Bibi~,
era begins to da"n upon his min . Ile tha.n the exact corrc,poodenc\l of the
begins to investigato and runs directly re lit_y, ( the np o ta.t church of Rome, )
into the ~Eco:so PERIOD, which I woult! to the picture3 of her, as drn.wn by the
denominat& the R\TI)~AL PEilIOD, in apostles Paul :rn<l John. lint! no such
which be demands. a ren on for every- power ri en, the out-line maps of these
thing-regards nothing as true, until it great painters would have been false
is p~o~ed to be so; turns moral mathe- a.nd useless. Tbe apostle . Pu~! introma.t1c1an, and too often makes his own duces the Tyrant to our not ice rn these
finite mind thtl men ure of infinite truth. words:
He dwells with great delight upon ''give
Be not ·oo n hnken in mi cd, or be
to every one who may ask' area, on for troubled, neither by pirit, nor by word,
the hope that is in you " but stumbles nor by _let~er as from u ' as thnt the day
'
of Cbn t 1s at bo.nd.
at ~loses' answer to the inquiring IsLet no man deceive you by any rceans:
raelites in Egypt, "l AM ha.th sent me." for that day sh 11 oot come, except there
come a fo.lliog away fir t, and that man
If however, his reasoning is legiti- of sin be revealed, ~be son of perdition;
Who opp· seth and exalteth himself
mate, he settles down upon this and that
conclusion, until after a while be reaches above all that ;s calle God, or th t is
worshipped; so that he, a od, sittetb
ihe third and final period, which I would in the temple of God, shewing himself
denominate the ,oYCLU IVE PERIOD, that he is God.
I which is as a strong fortification, out of
Remember ye not, that when I was yet
which few if any are ever routed; o.nd with you, I told you these things?
And now ye know what witbboldeth
thus the man passes away to the account
that be might be revealed in bis time. 1
of bi@ stewardship. Blessed is tlie man
For the 01ystery of iniquity doth alwhose faith ie in God, for ha not only ready work: only be who now lecteth will
bu the assurance that it is well founded let, until be be taken out of the way.
And then shall that Wicked be rebut he rests as seeing him who is invisivealed, whom the Lord shall conEumo
1 hie, and in whose presence he will finally
with the spirit of bis mouth, and shall
find fullness of joy.
deatr(jy with the brightness of bis com-
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Even him, who e coming is · after the
working of atan; with a.II power, and
signs, an1 lying wonders.
And with all deceivableness of unrighteousness 10 them that peri h; because th.ey receive not the kve of the
truth, that they might be saved.-Tbesa.
ii .-5.
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Here we bavo the prophecy of the rise
of the "man of sin, the son of perdition."
I11s canrac.teri tics are divinely given;
ond S'l exactly do they apply to the
Papacy, that non need fail t1> identify
the blo.sphQmou monster.
1. He opposeth ond exo.lt~th himself
above o.ll that is called God, or that is
W(lrsbipped; so that he, a God, sitteth
in the tem ple of God, showrng himself
that he is God."
The Pope claims to be the icegerent
of Christ on earth; he claims to be the
Lord God-the P ope. llo claims the
power to forgive ains; to bless o.nd to
curse; to save and to damn souls. Hll
aesumes to himself all these divine prerogatives, and in the arrogance of Satan
pronounces absolution from sin, and
anathematizes all dissenters, coneigning
them to all the miseries of this life and
all the tortures of an eter~al hell. In
proof of this we quote from Evans,
vol. 7, p. 65. "By the authority of the
Father," etc., anrl of the holy canons,
the immaculate Virgin fary, of all the
celestial virtues, angels, arch-angels,
tbrones, dominions, powers, cherubim
and seraphim, and of llll the holy patriarchs and prophets, and of the enngelists, and of the holy innocents, martyrs,
c0nfesaors, virgins, aaints, with atl tw
elec~ of God, we excommunicate and
anathematize from the house of' God,
to be tormented, disposed of, and delivered , over with Korab, Dath1m,
Abira~; and aa fire is quenched by
water, so may his light be put out for-
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ever unless lte repent and make aatiefaction.

"'A nd may the Father, who made man
curse him; may the Son who redtemed
him curse him; may the Holy Spirit
curse him; may the holy croes cone
him; may fary, al ye a virgin, cune
im; * * • • •
• • • • "' • • -.
* * • m.ay all the saints from the
beginning of the world to everluting
ages· curse him; m11y heaven and earth
with. all tpings · therein curse him."
J3ut we ca.nnot girn all of this bluphemous cnatbema; our head gro\fs .diyy,
and our soul grows sick at the inere recital. Did any one ever see anything
ike this in the Bible? Never! Aa in
the ascendant, the . Pope baa exalt'!d
himselfobove the Most High,, so in the ,
descendant he ho.s gone beneath the 1
depths of satan, and created a bell of
is own, which he calls purgatory; sung
by iil~on as the abode of
' Embryos and idiot9 1 eremite and friMt,
bite, black and _a;ray, with all their trumperyCowl~, hoods and h bit ■ , with their wearer• lost;
ndulg nccs, diepen 1 1 pardons, bulla,
he sport of winds.

Can it be true, that a eyete~ that
eacbes a.11 this, is of God? The man
that can so believe, can not have etudied
the cba.racter of the Father of all oor
ercies, as th&t chara.cter ii revealed in
he Dible.
The History of Romani3m is 10 reoltiog, that it tai:es the credulty of
men in our country tC' believe it. Pagan
Rome wa.s no worse in her thi1'8t for tbe
blood of the followers of Chrjat, than
w~s too Papal beast. It is not our purose to call in queation the immutability
of the Romieh inetitution; but to abo,r
er real cha.racter at the present hoar,
y a portraiture of the eame in the da,.of her youth, u drawn from tbe pagee
of impartia.l hie~ory. Romaniata are
o worse by nature than others, bat the

(
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intolerant spirit of the in titution, makes
its prie ts arroga~t, domineering and
cru~l, to friend o.nd foes. There are
no more abject lo.res on earth than the
;gnorant dupes of this monstrous delusion. Their bondage is that of the mind,
and it is so complete, that no good p:ipist will even d'lre to ci11 in ques ion
anything ordained or required by the
~lcrgy. True, they o.ro endowed with
the power to judge, but this, to a papist
is a useless endowment, a they arc forbidden by the i,me ts to do so. All the
thinking is done by the ~lergy, ~nd all
the flevout papist has to do, is to submit--slavi hly submit, without complaint
or murmuring to priestly dictation.

band of 01Je wife.,, The Pope !!aye he
shall not be. Who 18 right?
T his Lachelorizing of the enti,:e mini try by the Pope, eradicates ali:domeetic and pa~iotic sympathies ll·ith home
and country, and constitute them a kind
of 111ilitia. that would feel and fight for him
alone. This cu:tom bad its origin near
the close of the eleventh century, under
the reign of H1ldebrnod or Pope Gregr
ory tho seven h. The re ults of this
bachelorizing the clergy bas had a
deba ing tendency on society, as seen in
all Oa.tbolic countries. And yet Americans favor this " vstem of iniquity.''
Certainly they ore ~ot fo.mili&.r with hif!tory.

A second- cbnract.eri tic of the great
" Aposta Y," i found in Paul' second
letter to Ti:r:otby, iv. chapter, 1-3.
" Tow the spirit spc:iketh expres l.r,
that m the latter time some shall depart
from the ·faith, giving heed to seducing
spirits, and doctrines of devils; speaking
lies in hypocrisy, having theii" oonscienc~
seared as with a hot iron; forbidding to
marry, and commanding to abstain
from meats, which God created to be
received wit)i thanksgiving of them which
believe and know the truth."
Clerical celibacy is a law of the Papacy, but meets with no countenance in
the Dible. The same may be ea.id of
their enjoining abstinence from me.ate
on certain days. The latter is a figment
of Judaism 11'hile the former is corltrary
to the express enactments of. the Lc,rd of
earth and heaven. If any man will
read the second nrse of the third chapter of Paul's firat letter to Timothy, he
will see that the Pope's requirement sets
uide the law of the Lord, and all who
1abaili to ,aid requirement, hne more
rt11pec& for it than for the word of God.
Paal aap: "A Bishop mu.tJ be the bus-

How can any man believe ir: the aoctrine of "transubstantiation?" Who
c11n believe that o. priest can cba.nge the
bread ani wine used in the Supper, into
the real rresence, or that they are
changed into the·body and blood of the
Lord? The person who says he believes
this, rejects the testimony of the senses,
which is the highest grade of e\"idence
that mortal man can have. On no other
subject would Romanists disbelieve their
senses. The Apostle John says: '\That
which we saw and heard, declare we un•
to you." He did not reject the evidence
of bis senses, but based upon the conviction thus obtained, he and his associate11 went forth in the assurance of the
truth of what they saw and heard,
announcing the soul-redeeming menage
of life and love. Thus they acted, but
Romanists deny the testimony of their
senses, and believe the fooliah assertion
of priests. Is such a thing po&sible ?
We say 1t is not.
When our Lord instituted the Supper,
He ga,e both loaf and cop to b~e disciplea; but Romania ta say, the loaf
( nfer) for the pee,ple and the cup for
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the priest. Where is the divine war , nt
for tl:is? The truth ie, it is a prie tly
.Ion and r· as baseless 8 a
asgum Pt ,
dream.
• •
·
l · th t th ·r Popes h ve
Romamsts c aim a e1
. to en:i.c t or cJange
I
l aw 8
authority
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the government f ChriS t ,s kiugd m.
They admit
at the New Tcstam nt
does not authoriz the baptism of
•fants; but that it 1s binding on all g od
papist.s, because enjoined by the P pe
and council. ( If it is trul:i, th at b_de
Romish church never changes, why 1
1t not practice infant baptism at an
rlier day? Was the practice unive sal
from the beginning? If eo, why or in
it? WM it practiserl before it was ecreed by the Pope and the council? If
so, it bad no foundation in the Liw of
' the Lord, nor in papal authority.
u~
it now has the Pope's sanction, and a ay
goes every thing like infallibility.)
The Pope has absolved subjects fim
allegmnce to thei_r sovereign, and _in tigated to revolt, simply because toe uoo
premacy of the Pontiffwa.s denie8.
Pope is infallible-unchangable, and
claims th9 power to do so now. Ev ry
Protestant rul11r on earth, is, in he
.Pope's estimation, . a heretic, and all
Romanist8, ,in the dominion of s _ch
rule-r, owes his first allegiance to he
Pope. He claims to be, "Lord
d,
h::
the Pope." What blasphemy!
0devil himself never showed such
gance.
But we must close, for the pres nt,
by giving, in the strong language of
Inspiration, the coming down of his
"man of sin." * After speaking of,
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rise of thie fearful monster, the 1poetle
say: "Whom the ~ord ab 11 cor.1ume
with the spirit of His mouth, and des. h
f n·
· ,,
troy with the brig tness o 1s commg.
This is to be tLe destiny of IJobn'a "Red
D
"
,En1Toa .
ragon.
•
BOLD1'EH IN TUE FAITH.

There are some persons, who in their
desire to obtain and retain : he favor of.
those who differ from us, arc so compromising as to oft"n imperil the tr~ili of
\_j od, thereby damaging the,souls of our
fellow men. We have a fe brethren in
moet of our congregatiou, whose minds
have not gr:isped the wh!Jle truth, whose
moti ves are, howeYer, pure, and would
do as much us others to save soul!, but r
la.ck that very important trJit of cbri11- ·
tian
racter called couwge, without '
which but little ever was or er will he
accomplished for primitive Christianity.
r 0 one ever gained favor for bis caue,
by cringing, bowing, scraping, fawr1ing
and attempting to propitiate popular
parties which are in error, and are fortified by numbers.
Now while we have great Jove for these
timid brethren, we are dompelled to
dissent from their course. If we were
to lay down a proposition, setting forth
the proper course to be pursued in ad,oeating the cause of Christ, it would be
this:
·
.,Vu cau?e etJer iained favJr hy
thetimidily of i!sfrimds, but succeu
is the resull of a hold and c~njiJenl
bearing on the part of ila ad11ocatu.
We assume that the beet policy to
adopt in presenting the c1Lms · of the
gospel, is that one adopted- by Chriat,
• A scurriloua ,niter calls these · words <> the anJ recommended and acted upon,by
aposile Paul, " foul -mou1hcd vituperations,
m- the apostles. The Lord Jeaua ~Hr
ing fr'>m hls (my) deceitful heart." We t ank
him for his ch~•te Jangu~e; hot will inform h~ courted favor by evading Ulo utterance
pink of a gentlemen thd this foul-mouthed I nguage came from the deceittul heart of the ap tie of an nnwelcome truth, oz:. by glouing
Paul.
over a merited expoeure of error or crime.
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He denounces the trarHtions of the eiders
and the commandments of 1_nen, by
which the commo.oJments of God were
made ofnon-rffect. lf n. man isin error,
he can not correct that error till seen by
h•imself. If we remain silent, our silence
will be re 0 nrded ns a. tacit approval of
hi11 faith !\DU conduct. lf we euffer religious error to pass unnoticed, its ad-

Eono.

aid a~d comfort tp those r:bo are opposing us All such as ' f1a.r the roar of
a.·rtillery, should go to some sn fa and
quiet retreatin the rear. If tbpse who
bavo braver hearts s_ce proper to go to
the front, let such n:s fear to follow the
flag, abstni.n from thro\\ ing sto cs at the
backs of the brave , veterans wh6 . oro
marching on to victory, and to ho.nor:

borents "·ill multiply as rapidly 88 the
Paul in his secon,i letter to Timothy
voiaries of truth. If truth anJ error says: "Preach the ,vord; be 10stant in
are properly contrasteu, error only can senson an.d outofs~nson; reprove, rebuke,
lose. Why then need we fear the com - exhort with all long-sufferingfn~d docparison ?
fr~ne." Rebuke a-: r~pro.e t men for
The fear]e~s s~ldier does not ,wait to tbeir departures from the truth, and
be attacked by the enemy, but in pushing thase refined and aimnble brethren will
OD the conquests of his flag, he boldly go nto spasms; they look . upbn such
attacks the fee in his fortifications, and thing with abhorrence. And td contrast ·
either drives him from bis.. position, _ or religious erro·r with the truth of God,
forces him to surrender. Thus did the ia, in their_estimation, a bre.1ch of all
apoatle Paul in Athem1. He did not good manners. Be tter let a. man go
wait to be attacked bv the hosts of idol- d ?wn to ruin tha:i expose his e ror, and
atry, but boldly assa~lted them in their save him from it'. Away with the
rites &f!
front and rear; in their center and on their thought! The apostle Jude
flanks. Nor was it a distant cannon ad- follows: "Beloved, when I gave -all
ing, but be charged into the midst of the diligence to write unto you of the commanhalled hosts of sin. If some of mon salvatioi:, it was needful for me to
our faint-hearted brethren had been a write unto you, and exhort you that ye
part 1of Pa111'1 company, they would hove shoulJ t:ornrstly contend for !the ' !a.ith
1aid: "Let them alone; if you attack once delivered to the saints."
Here is an exhortatioo fr.om 'ati intheir superstitions, you will offeod them,
and injure our cause."
spired apostle, urging to ear est effort
Now we give notice to all men, that in defending and eoforcing the gospel of
,re adopt no tempori'ling polroy, in meet- the grace of Gpd. The faith once deing lhe enemies of the ancient-the livered to t\e saints,_is the · o~ly· faith
primifr,e faith. It is all fo.lly to eo that can save fhe soul all thers are
conduct the war, as to avoid hurting any spurious-are ·corruptions, a d no one
one. If we wish to accomplish anything, should feel too· modest to expose these
,re must hurt somebody . . ~f we are corruptions, and to denounce them as
bred of the, war, then let us disband our ruino11s to the interests of Zion -and of
a.rmies; let us fold up our flag and lay it the world.
away. If however, we still desire to see In all we have said, we have not given
&be cauae of apoatolic ~hri11tianity tri- any countenance to a wanton and coarse
amphant, let ua not weaken the hands aHault on, those in error. We ahould
of thoN who bear the flag, by giving distinguish between an error and those

a
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who hold it. Most persons are m ally
hone t, and the reason · why Sf') mall are
i11 error, 1s that they are deceived by
supposing it is truth. No one eve believed an untruthifbeknewittobe uch.
This is self-eviden ;- and !>eing s , we
should deal very tenderly with t f:m,
Lut co.ndidly nnd faithfu ly with heir
error . There i such a thing as
ing
bold and yet courteo us.
I
There is, on the pa.rt of so me, a
position to court the favor of those
ore confe~sedly in error; an d so fn
some go, that truth is sometimes endangered, o.nJ the cau e of Christ pl ced
in imminent peril. A true ·~efo mer
will enunciate truth at all hazards· he
wi enter into no armistice with the
advocates of nror.
ollisions must
occur so long as the opposing force of
truth and falsehood exist in God's ni,·erse. Ile tho.t fears the on11et, is nfit
for the ranks of the embattled le ions
of redemption's conquering Hero. Let
the banner WM'e defiantly in the fa of
the foe, and let the cla h of arms go on,
till victory is full an!! complete an s.n
a.nd error are put down.
EDITo .

I

.
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The Bapti ta and Disciple, can and
hould be one, and atand sn defenae of
the primitin faith and practice. They
be!ine in the one Lord, one Bible faith,
aud so far u the action is concerned,
practice the one immcnion.

The proposition is, that ten men be
selected by eac·h @ide, and that these come
together, and have a full and free conference, in regard to terms or the conditions of union. To this, we gi,e our
hearty assent, on<l eay let the selection
of these men be mane at_the earliest
prncticlible moment. Let them be men
of enlarged vien and clear bead,, and
great catholicity oC spirit. The work is
one that God will approve, it contempla~es a consummation for which Jesaa
prayed, and for which good men have
ever sighed. If we could bare acceaa
to our Baptist brethren of Illinoi1, we
would urge them to give their aid
ibia
grand enterpri11e. As sure __,as Jeaaa
pnyed that nis _people might be one, so
certain it is, that his prayer will be answered; and be who shall be the aerunt
of all, in this desirable work, will be the
greatest of benefacton. We pledge our
A PROPOSITION .FOR IJ!UO!I. brethren to a union on any BiLle ?>uia.
There has nothing come under our
Indeed, it ia only necessary to leave all
notice, that gave us more hopeful pleasure, than has a letter from W. F. specula~ive opinions out of the queation,
and the work is more than half done.
Broadus , a. prominent Bapti t min ster
Dr. Jeter bu opened hi• paper to both
of Virginia, which letter appeared i the
Religiou& H, ra/d published by D . J. parties, requiring of all, abort articlea
B. Jeter of Richmond Va.. The w iter written in the spirit of kindness. We
ref erred to sugge ts the noble tho ght bless the Lurd, and rejoice in hope.
of a un:on of the Baptists and Disciple .
EDITOB.
No more noble and christian move ent
has ever been suggested tba.n this, and
VERY Tnus.-An ~xchange truly ••11
could we do 1t, we would encore the "you may insert a thousand excellenl
propo ition and send it forth in tones of things in a newspaper, and never a word
thunder, till every lover of Christ's law of approbation from its readen ; but
and memora.ble prayer should bear it; just let a line or two not suited to their
till earth's teeming millions should · oin taste slip in ( altboagh by accident) and
the glad song of a union jubilee.
you will be sure to hear of it."
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Io the Cumberland Prtsbylrrian,

ow, !eader, what do you think of
this? Tbe unparalleled success of the
.
G
I
ancient ospel is accounted for on the
score or 8lndied dislwrusty on the
.
part of its preachers. They, . in order
. .
to sust:un 1t, "wrest the scriptures."
.
Not only this, but the thousan s who are
. ..
.
.
rece1vmg and obeying 1t, are not de·.
ce1 vcd, for
. they. know when a. passage is
correctlv quoted, but are actual and real
"
supporters and defenders of religious
.
decc~twn and dishonesty. To substani;
tiato \ois allegation," W.'' gives one or
two illustrations.(

edited by Rev. J.B. Logan, is an article
.
. d "
un der th e above hea d10g, s1goe
.,
.
"'f ,, • h' h r
B eth any, •• o., 10 w 1c a1se w1mese
· b
· t h d. •
I
.
1s ome agarns t e 1scip1es.
o toe
• f
d . h b <l
. h rtj t pIace, as lan der 1s oun 1n I e ea ·
f h
.
,vb
J d
II d
mg o t e art1c1e.
at u e ca e
" th e f alt
· h once de1·1verc<l t o the saints,
.
,,
. p b
·
'b
II C
b II
t h 1s res ytcnan scr, o ca s amp e ·
d b
d
k
h .
ism, an t en un erta ·es to te11 ow 1t
is sustained. No doubt he is becoming
alarmed nt the rapid spread of the evil,
the unpopularity of Presbyterianism,
anrl, like a faithful watchman, gives the
1. "It is clair.:ied," he sa.ys, "that
alatm.
the Church wo.s 'set up' on the da.y of
How, reader, do you imegine, accord- Pentecost, aod that Peter, as 11, condition
ing to the judgment of "W.," the reli- of pardon, enjoined water baptism. To
gion of the Bible sustains itself? Do sustain this theory, they quote the Ianyou answe'r, .... By the zeal, energy, and guage of Peter, •Repent and be bo.punbounded liberality of its o.dvocates '?" tised, every one of you, in the name of
Theo you are mistaken. Or do you say, Jesus Obrist, for the remission of sins.'
"By making converts, or members of There they stop the quotation. Why do
infants who are incapable of exercising they do this?" What, reader, do you
faith, repenting or turning to the Lord?" suppose is the reason. I assert that
Again y1u are wrong. Hear this wise baptism is for the remission of sins. · ·
and truthful writer, and judge, iE be be "W." · denies it. I quote the above
a preacher, how fit he is for such a call- la:'.' guage from Peter, containing the
very words of my proposition. }Vho is
ing. He says:
" We have. so far, found the univer- the infidel-who manifests dishonesty ?
11al habit prevailing with tbe preachers_of· But there is a fo.ls-e impression sought to
that Church ( the Church of Christ, b~ made upon the mind of his readers by
which ~e styles the · " Campbellite "
,,
.
. .
,
Ch~rch,") i~ dealiog with_passsges of . W." It 1s this_,. We_ neglect _quoscripture which tend to disprove their trng, And you shall receive the.gift of
doctrine, to be this: They attempt to the Holy Spirit," giving as a. reason
explain it nway by showing that it had therefor that it refered exo usively to
reference alone to the Apostolic age of the Apostles. In this he manifests a.
the Church, and bas ceased now to be .
.
.
operative. Failing in this, we have seen m1s~rable 1gnoran~e of the fa1th be seeks
them not scruple to deny, if not in ex- to destroy, and gives utterance to that
pres• terms, by implication, the trutli of which is simply false. I venture the astbe passage. To sue~ a.n _extent d~ sertion that he never heard the expre11- ·
preacher
t~eae ~reachers carry _this, the_rr mode oc sion so disposed of by a sinule
d111posrng of the scnptures, m order to
_0
•
• •
11 uauin themselves, that in many instan- of: the G:>sp~l, and ~' would advise t~1s
cea they reject one part of the passa.ge va,orous knight to ee11:rch the scripand retain the other."
tures," unleBB he wisbt>s to continue his
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crosadtt agsiost the preachers of
e
Cross. Baptism ia a condition of pardon, and to all who in faith and pepitence are baptised, the Apostles pro ise
the Holy Spirit, and it dwells in, co forts them, and helps their infirmities
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to conquest it will be borne in proad triumph, until Jesus, in the clouds of
heaven with all the angels and with great
glo~y, shall come and say," 'Tis enough,
come up higher."
J. B. C.
THE CAUSE IN THJ!tlOVTB.

(

The cause of his false charges is fo nd
It will no doubt be a source of much
in, or partly acc~unted for, from thef ct pleasure to every lover of the primitive
that a preacher of the Gospel wa11, at faith, to hear bow it is progressing in
the time of writing them, preaching in the States recently in rebellion. For
his town. He does not say, but no this we select what follows from the
doubt the truth was successful, and is Harbinger:
stirred up the feelings of his hel)rt. V~ry Bro. Justua M. Barnes, of Montgomwell. We are more imprei8ed thane er ery county Alabama, writes-Primitive
with the it:._uth that Prrsbytcrianism, or christianity sever saw a brigbter day in
any other ism, nor all of them com- this section of the country than at this
bined, can ever convert the world. We time. Internal commotions indeed troudo not wonder that the great mass of ~he ble us. • • • * ·• • • • • • Still we
people are deserting humanism and ~re are trying to let none of these things
earnestly calling for th~ pure word of move us. Bro. Neely of South Western
life. Concerning "W.'s" reference to Ga. and myself hPld several meetings
the discourse of the Brother he allu es last spring; one at Sandy Ridge,
to, on John iii.-8, I have nothing to Lowndes county, and one in this c:>unty,
say, as he will no doubt be attended to. at which were 1.1pwards of sixty addi.
I
.
I h
.
2. In the closing para.graph "W." t1ons.
n t ese meetmgs we were uaays he dooa not wonder th&t we favot a sisted by Broe. Cyrus Reevoa, nnd W.
new version of the Bible, advisin us C. Kirkpatrick occasionally. The two
either to do that, or abandon our tea h- last nnmed and myself visited Bro. Dr.
ing. Thank you, kind sir. We ahall Ada.ms, at Pine Apple, Wilcox co.,
certainly not do the latter ; '!e have co- held a meeting, at which forty-aix were
Oferated for years with learned pe o- added to the family of the faithful.
baptists, and are not tired yet, nei*er Bro. Adams returned with me to my
a.re we ashamed of the result, in order home, (Fair Prospects) and four joined
to effect the former. You, no don t, during hie stay. In the meantime Broe.
would like for us to abandon our teaph- Reeves and Turner held a meeting at
ing, become apostates from the trl\th, Antioch, Pike Co., and eighteen united.
but in this you will never be gratified. These meetings have all been aince the
With over half a million in. the Statics, federal army took p088ession. So you
thousands in the Can&das, the Isles of see we are not idle. ·
the Sea, and in Great Britain, and be ng
Bro. Dr. Hopson of Richmond Va.
"strong in the Lord and the power of writes. "In October last I held a four
his might," we will go on to victoh,. days meet..iog at Gilboa, bard by your
The war in which we are engaged i a a.noeatral home. Six male the good
holy and just one. Our banner is n- confession. Two years ago I held. a
furled to the breese, and from conq~est meeting at Riebmond, about this time,

I
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in sixty acce icns. I have and privileges accruing from adoption
just closed a meeting here with fifty-five are, to make u1 sons of God; and to afadditions to the church, eix by letter, ford us present salvation, and that the
two reclaimed, four from th e Bapti st change of tato or birth may be of God,
and forty three by baptism. • • • • •
.
. the former fn1tb, repentance and bap•
• • H . b f
avmg e ore us no e, act stat1s- .
.
.
.
· b
k" fr
b k
.1
hsm must be mseperable with the sub_,ect,
tlcs, u: spea ·1ng om t e ·now1e11ge
.
. .
f h that the forgiveness of srns 1s only the
. t
th at an en l arge d acquam ance o t e . .
.
,..
d prmlege of the sons of God, "even to
churc hes wou Id give, ma-.mg a1so ue
.
.
.
. • t' · f
b
,. them tno.t believe on bis name ; 11·h1ch
all owance f or d1mmu 10n o num ers, a,c.
are born not of blood nor of the will of
· t
•
. t
j
We es ti ma e our presen numenca1
strength in V . at ten thousand in April th e flesh, nor of the will of men, but of
last at the close of the war. I am God."-John i , 12-13. Then see,
und~r, rather than over the mnrk in brethren, that you prea,:h the lford in its
reporting to our brotherhood, ,me
cient purity, and in order to be ore,and 11dditions in Va. within the last parell for this wo1'k, tho preacher mu t
six months. "Bless the Lord O my tudy the word of God, which i his
soul !" •
power unto salvation to ev ,ry one that
believes,· then, as a true faith depends ;1 '
For tho Echo.
The Good 8ow,!r.
upon a true te timony, let the preacher I
The preacher is compare<l to a seed . deliver this to the eople in the Va'n>f
man : '' The sower soweth the seed." God. "He that sows to the Be h will ot
-Mark iv.-1. Let the preacher see to the fle11h reap corruption; but he that
this matter, that he deliver a pure testi- s:iws tct the Spirit shall of the Spirit
mooy to the people, for it is only when reap life everlasting." Let the preacher,
the Gospel is preached in its purity that then, that feels himself under re poneitbe true light shincth, and the true Gos- bility to God, cleliver a pure testimony f
pel is only preached by the ministers of Jesus Christ ; tben the result will be sa - 1
the true Church, for the true light of the vation from sm. 0, that every preacher
WJrd only shineth from the true Church. could feel and teaU:ae the power of these
The true Church is the body of Cbriat, words, and go to work in earnest, for
which body is illuminated by the Gospel the time is short that• we have for sowing
sun, and thus gives light to all around, the Word of od in the hearts of the
or t,> as many as will como within her chilJren of men.
oon the Reaping
reacn. We read in Revelations xii.-1 : Angels will come to gather up the har- 1
"And there appeare<l a great wonder in vest. Brother preachers, let each one
heaven; a woman clothed with the sun, ask the qnrstion, "Shall I be there tho
and the moon under her feet, and upon sight to eee W Yea., brother, you will.
her bead a crown of twelve stars." And "But shall I receive the welcome apChrist declare.s that bis people "are the plause, '1rell . done, good an4 faithful
salt of the earth and the light of the servant; thou hast been faithful over a
world." "A city that is set on a hill few things; I will make you ruler over
cannot be hid."-:Ma~. v., 14. The many things; enter into the joys of
prerequisites to adop:ion· into this family your Lord?' " )lay the Lord help us
are faith and repent.uce, and the act of all to be ready, is my prayer.
translation i baptism. The benefits
Jou~ A. SMITII.
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ne'er be forgotten while reason luta.
of the Savior coming forth
Letter from M . M. Baslldale.
from their placid and 11miling counte•
PRENTICE, ILts., Feb. 186 ·
nances made them appear to me lovingly
B&o. CRAIG:-! wi h to say'to the familiar, although I was never there bereaders of t~e "Echo," that the c use fore. It was to my troubled a0111 like
of our blessed . Master. is progres,ing the genial rays of the noonday'• IUD,
finely a~ the vnr1ous pomts that I lla.ve breaking through the scattering clouda
latdy v1s1ted. I left my humble home of a atormy day. lt seemed to lift me
in Chambersburg, for the purpose, as up, to raise my droopini spirits that had
you are aware, of entering on my ork so long been bowed down under the
for the " Echo," but was unable to cpm- perplexing cares ef misfortune upon
mence traveling as soon as I expected, misfortur.e. Ob. it does a~em to me,
in consequence of the delay' of your that if I always could live among 1uch
paper, occasioned, as I learned from brethren, tha, those fits of despondency
you, by not getting the paper the pr6per that sometime take hol i upon me, would
si ze Not wishing to return home ,ritb- vanish forever. Although .I remained
out doing wmetlting, I resolved, by with thPm but 11, short time, yet I feel
your advice, to vi it the brethren at myself strengthened and encouraged for
Greenfield, which I diJ with much p ea- the future. Though troubles may assure to myself.
sail a.od friend3 forsake, in God ,a my
1'be brethren in Greenfield have bad trust; and I feel that through the prayers
•. but little preaching since I was there, of such a.8 dwell at Manchester, I shall
1
now more than a year ago, and a.re con- yet succeed, and be instrumental through
sequantly somewhat cold, but still )tog God's mercy, in doing much good, in tire
in hope, and looking forward to the day naa:e of the Lord.
when they shall have a , houae of their But all pleasent associations this side
own, and in the language of one of old, of heaven, must at 11ometime close, and
"worship God under their own vine and in c::naequence of the brethren there not
figtree." I was toid while there that a having their house completed, and the
I certain !ftntleman of that village la- Methodist.a and Baptists protrarUng to
bored very ha.rd t" get up a reply to my an indefinite period, a "union meeting."
article fnt1tled "My visit to Greenfield," ( can B~ptists and Methodiata unite?)
published in the "Echo ,, but failed in I found a nece91ary to come away, a6'd
consequence of the sensible editor where with many regrets I bid them farewell,
he sent hie article, ~king him ; 0 pay promising to visit them agaia 1100n.
for it. A five dollar greenback
At Manchester I took the cars for
considerable amount of money in his Prentice, and just like• my luck, landed
eye. He hadago.in in the midst of a "Union Me tho"Rather I unacMhed slloold go,
dist, Baptist Meeting.,, Fortunately,
1
Th&n taat hi1 purae hould suffe r ao."
however, in this instance, I had the priYFrom Greenfield I went to Mau es- ilege of visiting their meeting on the
ter, where I found the most warm hetteu night of my arrival, and had an opporbrethren and sisters that I have een tunity of contrasting their manner of
among for • long while. Tho happy worship with that of the apoatlee and
h01m I pa.ssed in their good society can followen of Christ.
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The services commenced with singing years. When going that we,y again, but
and prayer, a3 is their cu tom on such this time over a bridge, he 1'1111 reminded
occasions; and I w&e very forcibly struck by the, stream of wha~ occurred five
1Jith a remark of the old gray-haired years b fore, and so related It to those in
father who was introducing the meeting, the coach. But hen be came to that
as I went in, and whose name I subse- part where be saved the young girl from
quently learned wa --Bush. After drowning, a beautiful young lady sprang
praying for the success of the meeting forward and caught him in her arms, exand for suffering humanity in general, claiming, "My pre ervrr ! Oh. my
he earnestly besought the Lord, that his preser\'er ! To you I owe my life, my
ministers in this part of the community, all!" And here tho old father stopped
might preach the gospel in its simplicity, with his romance. I wa in hope, ho '
and unfurl the truth in all its primitve woulrl finish it; I was anxious to know
purity. 'To this I could heartily say, if the fellow, real novel-like, married
"amen." and at the same time lifted a her and settled down into a quiet, p acesecret petition that be too, might do tbe able and happy life. If so the old man
same, whether be did it or not the sequel will have to acknowledge that,
east
will show.
in this ~ase, waler I was the instrument
Wh<!n be was done hi prayer e ar..- in brin 610g about their happiness.
nounccd bis text, 2nd P alm, la verse. , • ow I would not have tolJ this, bad ho
"Kiss the son lest he be angry and ye not before he got through with his disperish from the way, when his wrath is oou~e, very contemptuously referred to
kindled but a little. Blessed arc all tit
"hunch-backed c mmunity,"
fhey that put the ii· trust in him." From who he said contended tliat Christ was
this text he claborr.tely wandered away no mo than a common man, and yet
to aiany things that were ridiculously this '' unch-backed com1nunity" worand religiously absurd. Sp~aking of shiped him, and consequently are idolasalvation and the obligation, we are ters. Now, who he referred to in the exunder to our Heavenly Father for re- pressio·n above quoted 1 do not know to
demption, he made use of the following a certain·ty ; but if be meant the Discianecdote to illustrate.
plbs of Christ be is more an object of
Once upon a time there was a :nan pity than of anger, because of bis protraveling in a stage coach, in. company found ignorance.
with many others, and 11moog them a I thought I would like to ask him who
young girl, I suppose ( as the sequel looked the most like a huncl-back, himshowed her to be a young girl,) who, in self ~nd others humped aver trying to
cr088ing a river, in company with the score little boys and girls into "getting
others, waa accidentally tn:-ned into the religion," or the upright Christian who
water, and before she could be rescued takes the Word of God for hii guide,
the young lady was sinking for the last and walks as near as he ca.n in the foottime1 when the above named gentleman steps Qf Christ and His .Apostles? And
saved her, and carried her &Jfely to land. then I would like for some one to tell me
Alter the excitement wa.s over, they what they mean by mourning-benches,
went on their jo~rney, and the gentle- 11nd their loud cries and hysterical
man thought no more of it for five screamings? And what is the re,-son
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they do not a.nswer the question, " N"hat
must I do to be saved 1" as Peter did?
nd many other things I would be glad
o ask, as, for instance, what ll)akes
them take all, or the most part of their
texts, in the Old Testament a.nd Psa ms?
Why don't you preach from Acts ii , 38,
or Eph. iv;, 1 and 6? And tho wh< le of
,
·
d ·d • A
f
Paul a conversion, &S recor e m bts o
Apostles, _, and many other placet we
might mention where persons be;!ame
Christians under tho preaching or the
ApostleA.
1
.l ,
·11
11
t
tr 'll
If th ey w1 a ow me o aflswer, 1,1. w1
11 h
h h
dO •
.
te · t e~ t at~ ey _ca~n~t
it C'>nsistently w~th their D1sc1phne and Articles
of Faith, and they dare not prea~h it
lt.s the Apostles did on penalty 0 ~ excommunica.tion from their Church.
,
. But he.~e I must close ~t p~esen_t, but
w11l con~rnue our invest1gat1on lil the
next. You will hear froui me - ~uain
soon.
Yours In Christ
"'
'
M. s. RAGSDA ,JC.
-------Schemes for Cbrbtlan 1JnlCJn.

We take the following from the C~ris1
tian Time11 and Witness, a B1ptist
paper published in Chicago, Ill., c~lling
special \ttention of the reader to th cou.eluding remarks of the Wiln_eu. They
are sound and true, and commg lm a
Baptist they speak well of the " rthodoxy" of tha.t people on the great uestion of Christian union. But whil it is
,,
.
'
true tho._t there ~111 be a chann for
union when the sectaries of ever class
go to the Bible for their guide ; l yally
submit to it " &c. o.re our lptist
.
'
'
. .
friends read! ~or such: an I\Ct1on
the
State of Illrno1s? Will they m, a.sure
their teachingci-lzy it, and earnestly candidly abide the result? Dr. Broi ddus
of Virginia, for the Ba tists in ' tha;
'
P
8tste, has suggested th11.t an efbrt be
made to unite them and the Disdples,

which sugge11t1on was pupliahed by Dr.
Jeter in his paper, wit~ an assurance
that its columna were op~n for the diacussion of the question. I The ball begins to roll-the great column is in motion. We anxiously awa.it 'he result. J.
It seems funny tha.t the cba.mpions.
par excellence, for Chriitian union, in
these days, are the New York Oliserver,
th e organ of p res by terian
· Old schoolism, the hardest-headed "ism" of the
whol -batch, and certain Episcopalia.n5.
The Observer publishes, fron, a private
let~er by a Bishop of the . Protestant
Episcopal Church, the foUowina;:
" I
.
d .
,_ h • · t
write un er 1mpuLDe, avmg 1Jua
read your editorial on C9ristian Union.
Upon your etar.d-point, it seems to me
that you have struck the two moat important nails on the head.
. "tCCOMPRd.lUU:NsdroN under the two Anc1en ree s ; no
. " .CONSOLIDATION of the nearest &grfting denomiuations.
"You go 0 n in that line, until aucb
time as there are, m this country, only
the Presbyterian and Me&hodiat Churcji,
of these two orders. Fol"years, nothing
has shocked me more than the import&- l
tion of a dvzen kinds of Tramatlantic
Presbyterians.
•
"Meantime, I will work on in my
line-the line of ApOBtolic Succession
in the Ministry-and Immenion of Infants-uniting all Swedes, Moraviana
and Episcopalians in one; and all Baptiats in one-and possibly with Episcopa.liaµs !
~
".\nd then, jufilate, only on~ ~ore
move, and W? sba,~ b• one-a spmtual
anJ an orgamc U01on on earth, the dawn
of the Millennium--and then Heaven!"
On this the Congregationalis! 'ff/rJ
pertinently says:
"When men get away from the genuine ecriptural idea of the Church of
God, they plunge headlong into the moet
extravaiant theories, and indulge the
me,st absurd expectations
"The Observer look• for Christian
union in i:edaci~g all fo~ulre or_ belief
to the "two ancient creeds," and 1n consolidating "nearest agreeing denomiDat.ions."
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"The Episcopalian Bishop
"Go
on, brethren, consolidate until you hnve
reditced the non-Episcopal flocks to a
I single one; meanwhile I r.il~ keep at the
same labor on my eide of the house un•1 til-~anks to both of us-there shall

cbilll to his drc:nnii, ~renming bersclf
ruea11t1m e, that he wonltl bless ber gray
hnirs :,n<l lend h~r down th,e · valley of
n,~e and smooth her pillo-v f~r· the gra,·e.
Th ere wn holy joy in that 'l\'omanly soul,
for Rbe snw in htir noble bey: the renli:r.ntion of ber heart hopes, a 1d a prayer
only be Episcopalians on the one side, went up like sweet inccn, , to the All·
and Pre!byterians on the other." Where- mighty Father for powei, t°i hield her
I upon the Bishop and the Observer will from the iufluencc of evil. nd lcau him
ebake these two together, until they sba.ll inle s back to llean:o. ·
all be conaolidatod intolone, and tho MilThe ioebriato't1 father saw with manly
lenniWD will dawn tipon one great "re- pri<l ,, his strong, bravo boy i;prmging to
constructed', organization-called "tho manhood. Adown be vista of years be
Cburch"-whereia the- :wolf of Congre• seemed to see him a prince! ·ruler ln the
gationaliem shall dwell wit!1 tbe·lamb of realm of Mind, wearing becomrngly the
Episcopacy, and the leopard ·of tho con- insignia of office. i\ :
atitutional Old School Genrral Assembly
But tho d'C troyer came. 'The youth
shall . lie down with the kid of lmmor• met him a.t a fashionable m squerade.sion, and th~ calf of Lutheranism, and Tho disguise deceived ttle 1youog man.
the young lioh of New School Presbyte- He h~d ~o thought to s~~ke a dem_on's
rianism, and the fatling of Methodism ~aud 111 a_place so oncha Li?~ly beautiful.
together, and a little child-the canon_i- fhe dece_1ve~ and the. 1 ecv1v c<l_ parted to
cal &uceessors of Peter and this Bishop· meet. a~:i:n 10 n lady 8 drawmg room.
-shall lead them I Aaron'a rod ha.ving The fat~ hand of a w_oman pre . ented the
ll h
d h
. . destroyma angel with a srmle to her
nrall owe_d a t e r~t, ai: t. e ~ne ong1- guest. ire saw the serpent in the
~al g1mu1ne Af ostolic organ1zatton, hol~- 1,i barmer but was charmed. TbeJ two
rng the Apost ~s' creed and the Apostolic joined hands and · toaether ·went aown
euc~ion, eta~da alone on earth!"
tho valley, halting at tf.c bar and billiardIt 1s aatounding what nonsenae people rooms. The inebriate has reached tho
with a. reputation for aen.ae will talk on gate of death. His companion has robthis subject of Christian union. When bed him of bis health, bis hopes of happi•
the Bfktariea of every cl&88 go tb the ~ess, bis lif~ _of usefulness, and his glorBible for their guide : loyally 11uomi't to 10~s, proml8lng ' manhood. T~c poor,
it; put "tradition," "convenience," dy10g youth feels and regrets his loss_;
"authority of the Fathers," and all but the demon bas not lost caste; be 1s
euch one side and take their ideas of the fOurted and c_aresscd ?Y thpse who ~ave
·.
' .
.
JUSt started 10 the highway of rum.,
Church, its ord_mances and its Govern- That pale woman, with careworn yisage
ment, from Obrist and the A:PQ&tlea, and and .sunken eye, is the inebriate's ~otlifrom them only, there will be aome er. She is bowed earthward more by
chance for union-not ~ day _sooner. grief and care _than by ~11?· She· pray·s
These schemes for mecbamcal umon OD!! still for her child-a mo~he~•s love ,1s unfinds it impos11ible to speak of with any dying-she prays tX>W fo~ strength to
respect, and almoat equally so
their bear the burden of a great sorrow that
authors.
she mny care foi: her dyi g chil<l, and
- - - - - - - - -·
lay him to rest in tho grave .
Tbe Inebriate.
The old m'an ia his father. Sorrow
He is dying-that pale, woe begone bas whitened his hair and tears inrro eel
looking young man-dying while.. yet on his cheeks. But 11till be i lpvin.i: and
the verge of a ncble manhood-dying faithtul to hi;i wayward ohiH:L
He
jMt when the world is asking bis ser- watches day by day t,be ·tustrous eye,
vice-dying by the slow suhtilc poisor, the hectic flush, and the faltering str.p.
of the still That inebriate's early life They seem the funeral sermons of his
W1MI as promising as a May morning. hopes, but be listens uncomplainingly,
His high, broad brow, bis dark magnetic and walks still on-to the beautiful hereeye, hie stron_g p~ysic:1:,l (rame, gave atter-for the resurrection ind realizatfon
great promise ot usefulness:
.
of his spirit prophecy-a noble destiny
Hi.a young mother sang her beautifal for bis child.
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Having several years ago bad y attention attracted to the import,m prophetic period pf twelve hundruJ · and
si:rly (1260) years expressed in tb'e Bible by " time, times and half a f me,"
"forty-two months," and a "thou and,
twQ hundred and three score da ," I
have since paid particular attenti n to
everything I could find, or come a rose,
bearing on the beginnuig ar.d termiqation
of that period; as, if u can find the
beginning, 'lll'e co.n easily ascertai the
termination of it.
.
Accordingly, some years ago, I ame
across "White's History ot the Wo~d,"
a compendious octavo work, with t arrangement of which into different eri•
ods of secular and ecclesiastic1d history,
I was much pleased, and procure the
book, but having left it in Missouri, it
was unfortunately lost in the fire that
consumed the offico of the Chri lian
Pioneer, at Trenton, Mo., and I hue
since had to refer to ,it from memory.
Oo an examination of the chronolo y iu
it, I found that in the year 606 the ishop of Rome W88 proclaimed Uni rsal
Bishop of all the churches, which was
equivlllent to making him Pope, and
hence I took that date ae the begi ning
of Popery, and of the 1260 y ars,
which, added to 606, would make 866
88 the year, or about the time Pop ·y is
to cease. And, indeed, with the data
before me, I can apply the proph ical
period to end in 1866 to nothing elie.
I have again been confirmed i my
dates and calculations by another rk:
Bickers{eth's Scripture Help ; a v~lu11ble book, in consulting the Cbronolo ical
Table of which-divided into diff; rent
periods-I find the following in hie enth
period:
.
" 606. .Boniface, the third Biah p of
Rome, procures the title of Univ r,al
Bi&hop from the Emperor Phocas. The
PoPES afterwards have three kingd ma,
Rome, Ravenna, and the Lomb
.
Dan. vii., 8."
The paaeage in Daniel 1-efe
to,
reada as follow■, including the 7th, rae:
" After thie I saw in the nigh viaLions, and beheld a fourth beast, d ad-
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ful and terrible, and etro11g exceedingly;
and it had great iron teeth; i& de.omed
and brake in pierN the rHidue with tbe
feet of it: and waa divene from all &ht
be111ta that were befor11 it; and i, had
ten home; I conaidertd the homa, and,
behold, there came up upong them all•
other lillle horn, befon whom ihert
were II, ree of the first homa plucked up
by the rc.ott ; and, behold, in tbit horn
were eyee like the eyes of a man, ancl •
mouth speaking great things."
It will be readil1 seen, that thit &ret
!>east, with the iron teeth, atrong and
terrible, was the old iron Roman Empire, the fourth and last univenal earthlJ
monarchy; the "ten horn•" the ten
kiogdoms into which it wu divided;~
the "little born" that spra:ig up amo
them, with human eyee and "mo
speaking great thing■," 10d winch
plucked up three of them, indicated the
rise of Popery, which, at ita commencement, absorbed three -0f tho king'101n1.
Daniel says farther in reference ,o
this ••little born," and which cbaracterizes Popery: "l beheld, and the 11ame
horn made war with the saint■, and prevailed against them ; until the Ancient of
days C3me, and judgment waa ginn to
the saint• of the Moat High; and the
time came that the saiotl poaeued &be
kingdom." And again, after saying:
"another shall riae after them, (the wn
horna ;] and he shall be diverse from the
first, [ the fourth beaat,] and he ahaU
subdue three kings, rkingdoma. ]" Daniel continue: "And he ahall speak: grea,
words against the Moet High, and ahall
wear out the saints of the Moet High,
and think to chang.a times and lawa; ud
they shall be given unto hia hand antil a
lime and time, and lhe dividinK of
lim,."
Here we hue Popery'again chanctlr•
i1ed, and eo completely ie,cr1bed tba,
there can be no mistaking that i& ii &he
subjec, of prediction. We al■ o ha'n
here what ie of great importaoc.-dle
ptriod of ita du.ration, "• amt ud
times and dividing [ or half] a time,"
or twel,e b1ndred and 1i1&y (1260)
yean. Cale11latin~ from ill riae in &ht
year 606, wbtn Boniface procured &be
title of Uni,enal Bishop, and adding

l .
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the 1260 years to 606, we have 1 66 as without any sacrifice oi truth or conthe time df il.8 downfall. And that such seteoce. May he enjoy the liberty with
will be the cue at or about that time, which 'Jhri t bu made him free.I we wish the re.&der to cn.refollv notice Ret1iew.
what follows the quotation we have just,
or laa\ mo.de, from Daniel, who coo-

l

tinuea:

"But the judgement [ opon the little
horn or Popery J shall sit; and they shall
take away his domin1on, to consume and
t.o distroy it unto the end.,,
This indicates more thab the mere,
' peaceable termination Popery. The langliage implies that tb& Pope shall be deprived of ''his dominion;" and tba it
will be attended with agitation, violen e,
revolution, &c., or that these will be the
result of it. Are not Europe and die
world getting ripe for, or verging toI words, such a state of things? There 18
but littie doubt that, when we look at
all these things and the indications of
the times, we may look forward to the
most tremendous results!
I And now, in conclusion, let us look at
the next passage in Daniel, and the last
in this connection : .,
1 "And the Kingdom and dominion,
and the greatness of the Kingdom under
the whole heaven, shall be given to the
people of the saints of the Most High,
whose kingdom is an everlasting king•
dom, and all dominions shall serve and
· obey him.,,
J. R. H.

I
I

NEAR PADUCAH, KY.,

Dec. 26, 1865.
STILL

l
S

Tmrr CoME.-Wm. A. Scott, of

Mirabile, Caldwell Co., Mo., a Methodist fourteen years, three years a traveling preacher I hae declared for the aneient f1 ith 1 for the Bible 1 for Christianity. Be proposes now to be not I Mtthodill Christian, bat simply a Ch:rj,.,tian;
not to belong to a Methodist Church of
Cbriet, butjuat the Church oj Christ.
If we un denitan d t he ebange he mak ea,

it ia that he givea up all that-is purely
'

.

.

' \lethod1a~, ~o~ h_ol,la on to all tha~ 18

Wn T cnn be moro fooli h than t.o
think that all thi fair fabric of heaven
and earth could c m by chance, when
nil th kill of ar i n6t able to make an
oy ter? To see rare effect , and no
can ; a motion withont a mover ; a circle without a centr ; a time without an
eternity ; " econd without a tir t; these
nre thir.g so naain t philo ophy and
natural r ason that he mu t be a bea t
in his under tan<liog that can believe in
them. The thing formed says that
nothing formed it; and that which is
made iQ, while that which made it ie not!
This folly i infinite.
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Wx once saved the Jifo of-an infant
which had been inadvertently drugged
with lauclnnum, and WM fa t inking into
the Jeep from which tbor is no wakening, by giving it trong coffee, cleared
with the white of an eµ;g, a ten poonfol
every five minute until it cca ed ~ seem
drowey.-LDr. llall.

I th1

IlxE mm'e Cnuacu
have, by a large majori y, · laid on tle
table the proposition to engage an asi tant for the pa toral work. One member said he thought tho church saw little enough of Mr. IleP.cher as it was ; if
the propo ed change should be adopted,
they would see less of him.

of

Il&xRY

WARD

to

roncxo~•s la. t: s nsation was
ap•
,pear in hie pulpit on Christmas day, with
a crown on hie bead and a pa1m in bis
hand. The Londoners were much shocked
thereat; but, then, what clergymen· are
th.ere who do not appear in their pulpi_ts
wit~ crowns on their heads and palms 10
tbeir band8 ?

--------

TnE Connte!'s
.
.
nounced .to thu Pan Ac. demy of ~c1cnces that tho cau e f cholera 1s a
·"winged leech" of micro copio size, origiaating in mar by ground, and ebe offers
lOproduce a fow pecimens ot it.

merely Chr1stta01ty, . thua renouncrng
what none but :Method11t hold, and reeei.-ing what all admit to be right, simply Christianity; that which came from A DAUGDTER of the I te Hon. W. P.
Cbriet, the whole of it and nothing else. Mangum, formerly United tates Srn'Thie puta him on the ground where t.or from orth Carolina, ie teaching
fffll1 other Christian can unite with him school in Orange county, in that State.
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with a lot of spriDg butter, and if you

I

•Chulie you're making a
stake, would keep along with me, while l'm
depend upon it.
notbi g on selling it, "·e'll talk over old times.'.
c rth but a mere vo
of h ion."
Nobody could be more democratic
And old Mr. Jenkin brought d wn his than Job Jenkins, and he rode by honest
golrl-hoad J c;: ne on tne floor with a very Elam Hopper's siJe, tot lly indifferent to 1
emphatic thump.
all remark , and not at all rnconvenienced
harles Evans w s walking p and by th? fact of Elam's stopping at every
down the room with an anxiou h1do.,,· door rn the fa. hionable qnarten, dein his deep, bl~e eye , and so ething mandi~g if they 'wante~ any first-chop
not unlike a frown upun hi noble open butter.
brow.
'lt's quite a new sort of senbtion,'
'l think you are mi taken, Ur,cl Job.' thought J ob, complacently. 'Hailo !
And I am sure I am not. l' lieard Why, if we're not fetchipg up at M·miof per and l'ru com•inced that
mere son's. Ilere, Elam, I'll take the butter
1
hne 1 Jy, "ho <lancet! ha,lf the night, in.'
and lie in bed all! day reading ovels,
'You?'
i n't the ri ht ki.ml of a wife for you ! 'Why not? I have a particular reaaon
barl ie, I've brought you up and cared for it. lland it over.'
for •o u all your llfe, bavn't I ?'
And Job jumped nimbly out of the ·
'l know ir, 1r-I am perfectly awa:e wagon carrying the bas~et, where golden
thu.t I owe you a 1:1on'a duty.'
rolls of butter lay hming among fresh,
•'rhen you will consult my f.is· es in uewy vine leaves-beau ideal of a counthi. matt1r ?'
try dealer, in bis broad straw hat anl
' t!rtainly, sir-although it wil break butternut colored coat.
my hean to give up Kitty .Morri8 n."
'I'll see thi young lady for myself,' I
';.: on en e, non en e-nothing of the thought Tucle Job, beating a brisk
sort. Young men's hearts aren't made tattoo at th; basemen~ door paneling
of china or gl s.'
with his knuckles.
'\ hat hall I tell her?'
•What's tanting, sir?' demanded the
•Tell her? Why that your hard trim little servant.
'l want to see the young lady,' aaid
hearted uncle won't give hie c
Is not that enough?'
uncle Job.
Charles Evans sat dow~, lea ed his
•She is particularly engaged, sir.'
forehead sgaiOJ1t bis hand, with
face
'Reading novele, or curling her hair,
who e stern gravity surprised <'V n bis I suppose,' thought Charlie's uncle,
uncle.
vindictively.
'Pooh!' he soliloquized, as b went
'Making pies in the kitchen,' went on
out and walked down the street; I d give the unconscions little maid.
all my bank stock and houses to please
'l want to see her my11elf; I'll go in,'
that boy-but I can't let him o and said uncle Job, valiantly.
marry a fi:::e lady, who knows
thing
Little se"ant openerl her eyes very
about a woman's duties.'
·
wide, but led the way in. A large, :
As he crossed the street, a loud voice light kitchen, with a floor as whjte as '
aluted him: 'Ilalio, stranger! d you sa.tin, and implements bining-uncle
want to be run over? If not-wb , it's Job's keen eye would have detected tbe
Job Jenkins, 88 true 88 the g spel.' slightest spot or tarnish-and a pretty
And the ruby-faced man in the fjlrmers girl standi!lg before a pine table, with
wagon, drew up bis horse with a jerk.
a pink gingham dress, and sleeves r,lled
'Why. Job, you haven't fo otten up above a pair of round white arma,
Elam Hopper?'
tb&t were busily engaged rolling out pie
'Forgotten him? I guess not Hold crust. Altogether, it was a very agreeon a minute, and I'll jump up a.Ion -side. able tableau. No curl papers, ~ut
Where did you come from'!' '
braids of shining brown hair, and • col'Well, from my farm, three mil II out, lar as white as anow. At Kitty Morri---+---- - - - - - ___,
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From the Chrilltian im • ~ Wiwi1; 1
eye■ were liftetl to hi11, uncle
Henry Earut.'9t..
Job felt very much like a convicted
criminal.
.
•
'What is it, sir?' said the lady with a 1fY 'flfE AUTHO "or J'IAlU.~ WAIT.''
dignity tha, would hue become Queeo
NO. 1.
Vicroria'• self, while uncle Job thought
how round and red her cbeek11 were, and
u1f•n
·0
tll'
bow pearly and perfect the teeth hiding . ? " ~ y~u
mf ~0 ~ b ,.,,. f1\ 00
behind her cherry lips.
sir · rnquue a poor J c1u 0 '! 0 • 1r.
'h'a butter,' faltered Job.
Helper, a~ he
s g ing to h1a oince,
•How much?' said Kitty, wiping the ono bitter cold morning in winter.
flour from her dimpled hands, and grave"Why my little fellow 1 h e as
1
b00k b many bands as I con forn i h employment
ly coneu:ting • ittle account
t at to at present;" repl ied ~lr. Hdpel' io a
lay in her pocket.
kind · ce.
•I don't know,' said uncle Job, sheep• ,,
d b b
h' l
1,
iahl .
. , 1r, . urg_e t e , . oy, w \ ~ a
'iir !' Kitty looked up in surprise.
tear ~li 5tened in his eye; '1f you .ca~'
'l'll
d k , 1·d uncle Job dar·- not give me constant employment. will
go an as , sa
,
•
t
kf
d 'I "
of the kitchen in hot,elesa con- you po give me wor 0 ~ to ~y •
r
Mr. Helper, struck wJth b1 e rne t,
1•ng.
us1on.
.
t
t
d
'Well!' said Elam, who was eittiag i~por uoate roan~ie_r,. now .uri,e upon
atientl amon his empty baskets,
h11.11 a mo.re scrut10111 g . look.
Ile was
P •She?l makega s lendid wife for-- a !Jma:rt, rntell~gent lo lrn boy, apparI mean how much tutter is there here? eo_tly about th1 rteeo ~ rs of 8 e, with a
'Ten ounds. Don't they want to bright, blue eye. Ih countenance \\'a&
b 1•t 1 ,P
open and frank, and yet a ba<low hd
uy •
already fal!fo on hie cheek. He was
'l don't know-better go and see dressed in I;ght summer cloth I neatly
.
patched in many places. Tbus tbi-oly
yourself, Elam.'
The ho~e•t Elam obeyed,, ma"ehog attired, he stood shivering from the ef~uch at his old schoolmale s abatrac- feet of tbe cold ,rinte~ wind.
ti'>D.
~
Mr. Helper, whose quick, penetrating
-eye had tl\keo in the a.bo,e particulars at
'Charlie,' said uncle Job, bursting a glance, concluded that he bad a well-deinro his nephew's room, half an h(lur served object of charity before him, and
afterwards, 'go a.nd marry Kitty Morri- promptly replied:
■on.'
"Well, my boy, call at my cyfi_ce at
'I do11't understand you, sir.'
on o'clock, and I will see what I can
'Yoo coaldn't do a more sensible do for you; and here are two shillings
thing.'
aa part payment in ~dvaoce for what I
• 'How do you know, air?'
expect of you."
·
'I-I-never mind, you young ru"Thank you, sir!'' replied the poor
cal. Do as I tell you.'
.
boy, with a fervent, greatfol -voice, the
Charlie rook hie uocle'a advice prompt- tears flowing freely down his pale caeeL:s.
ly, and Kitty Morrison never knew how Then turning quickly around, he ran
nearly ■he had loat her sweetheart thro' away with great hast.
Wootlering st the boy'1 exei ted manuncle Job'• inte"ention, nor h?w Elam
Hopper had saved her. She did wonder ner, and yet partly d vining the cause,
a little when the en' unc~e Jo~, but the Mr. Helper determined to see the re&ult,
old. gentleman took especral pams never and t11rned quickly on the steps of the
to enlighten her.
fugitive.
Keeping at a short distance, he aaw
A eolemn thing it i11, 0 fellow mortai, him enter a grocery, and soon after come
to tri8e with the mandates of Heaven. out with & bundle under his arm ; and I
A day of reckoning mu.st come; it is as then pursue his way to one of the moat
ineritable u death.
obscure and filthy lreets in the city;
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coming to a dirty, dark entnnce into & "\Vheo mf father Uld my mother forbuilr.li og, he was quickly lost to sight.
sake me, then the Lord will take me 11p. n
Mr. Helper, aowcrv..ir, ~~ not too You have always been a kind ao.i otaefar bebi.nd, .and enterei just as he wus dient child. Kneel down, •my ·1oa, ao4
goi ng up the 11ta1rd, n1eh stood in a let me give y:,u my parting bleuing."
dingy ha.II. . . nperceived o unrecogHere the two mingled their &ean wni.a: cd, he followed cloeely up to a.n attic gether, while the kind Christian mother
ro m, '\'l'IQere the hoy eot re 1, abnptlv laid her hand upon the head of her son,
exclaiming~
J and blessed him, and uttered a brief
' 0 mother! I have been .o BeP Mr. prayer to hearen for his welfare. After
Helpe;, and he says if I will go to Ills which he ~o~ to hie ,feiet deeply imoffice at noon he will see waa he c&n do pressed w1t,b hffl mother 8 sol1,mn words,
for me. And look here is b ead that I and with a ixed resolutioD to terve lus
purcbosed wita aoncyhe ~ave me. Now, mother's God.
mother, you and sister Mary, and little
At thie time th~ door, which h.i been
1
Freddy will have something ,to eat. slightly ajar, ,opened, and Mr. Helper 1
You will not starve now, mother, will enterei the room. '.nse good man'• eye
you ?"
·
told that tie aad been a listener to the
"Not yet, my de&r boy. r ~hank Goel conversation.
th..t Qe -eas &etit us assistance 0, how The apartment was devotd of all furni1 littie my faidl; ~w unkind my unbe- ture, save two or three old chain. •
lief; I feel guilty wh!!n l d ink taat I small table, and a bedstead, on which
should distru,t my lleave,nly ~ ather, and lay a poor, delicate and emaciated woexhibit before you so little tnts in Him." man, in the last stagee of consumption,
"But, mother," replied her son, "you and very near the.gate of deaui. Turndid it tbroug• weakaess, and not ioten• iog her fading eye to her untxpected
tiocally. Nol'!' here, eat some of this visitor, she extenJedher thin and tiembbrea4, and it "Ifill strengthen you; and ling h,md, saying at the 1ame time:
you will soon get better now.'
"I am very .thanklul f.or this •it,
"No, my child. Your mo her is be- Mr. Helper, akhoagh we meet 11nder
yond. the aid of bread. I a1n admon- very di!"erent cir-cvDUtancee from what
ished that my stay with you <annot be we once did." And a faint color tinged
f\>any daJs; and O what then 11 ill become her pale cheek. "Sickneu and wan& 11
of my poor lambs?" She cou d proceed hPe about finished their work. Henry
no farther, and tears flowed down the hu M>ld me of your kindneu, and I am
ch1rnnels th t h&d been male in her grateful for your aasiatance."
cheeks.
- '.'Do aot mention it, my dear Mn.
"Oh, say not so, dear mother," re- Earnee_t. ~hy did you not inform~• of
plied her son. "You will no leave 118 your situation 1 How much 1ufeneg I
yet. Now I shall be able to e u-n some- might have saved you."
thing for your support, and will give
'·l_wu n~t aware d:-t 1,on,,liYed;in
you all my e&rnings; aod SF Ping will the city ant1l a th.rt ume ago, replied
aoon be here when you will get lfell Mr. Eunest; "aaci then, I muet confeu,
once more 1 and we shall all be comfort- that deli~y and shame prevented me
able and happy again."
f~om mu ing known to you my situa"God ble 8 you, my boy? Bllt it is my t1on."
pa.inful duty to tell you pla oly, that "Alas! uiat I b&d not known it 1oooer !"
youc mother is beyond tbe mei oa of reIn Mrs. Earnest, Mr Helper had recovery. She will only be well in hen- cogoized an early acquaintance, in
en; and c.h, how thankflll I am that whose society, maIJy years pl'ffioua to
,here remaiueth a rest for the- people of this, he had spent many • happy moGod. Ho will take care of yOIU, Be a ment. By some it wu 111ppoeed there
good boy, aod never for get to se"e had existed a tender atachment on hill
you.r Heavenly Father. He ill nerer part; but her preferences were 1bowa
forsake you, for his word declares, for Mr. Earnest, to whom, contruy to
I
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I her pnrent

' de !re, be -~s subsequent'- \ do_wn bis m nly checks. P:ompt !n hi
ly marricJ. 'Ibc mama c prove? a efforts _of be?e~olen~e, b . 1mm~J,ately
happy on · and before her parent J1 , d, cal\11d ID Chn t) n n_1d to ~1 a I ta _cc,
a reconcili ,u i ,n wn effccttd · an &b- 1and bad the 1tuM1cn f the _uff~11 11g
had the bappinr of knowin thn t th fy one made a. comfortable o p 1blc unlC1ved her h\: LanJ a de rly o an o · 11 der the circam tnncc .
be lin cred
son.
but & few day ond then, n the sun
.,-,
emerae from under I\ clou
n n umFor everal year 3 :\Ir. .c. rn e- t ~
d O he pa cd f om und
r the
ble sed with th u · hine of pro peri_ty. :i~~d
uflliction to t~c land of l mnl
Comfortandhnpprn
" tlw· ltnrouudL1m.
· hab't
bu~ r no
•
l
11 bcauty wbere th e rn
I no I
5
llis fire£1deh~a
that h1 k' lJ art rou ~ more, ~~ithcr th ir t any more but "here
,le ir~, or i w1 ~ Wd a' ·1 u ' ne t an God wipe away the te~rs from ll face .
I ute\11 ent
hri_ t1,tn' "'no ever. w. Je "Bies etl a1 the de d who di11 in the
home cheerful wllh he r wcet w101. lllg L d ,,
wort! nnd wn , on th ei r children wer
or ·
affect1onute u11d dutiful. At length ~lr.
The Ladi • Alphabcticatlr,
Earne~t wn iu<luc d through the warm
WHAT A WollAN uo ·1,u nE.-A wocolorinrro of vme of his bfriends to. em- man boulu be aimablc, benc rnlent
b rk in un ent ·r r '- e t ot require a charitable, dome ti c, economibl, or,
l rge nm tJunt f c,1 pit I. The project giving,. gcnerou , bone t, in<l t,1 triou ,
failed ar.u he was rum ti. It wa now ju~ic1ou , kind, loving, mode ~ neat,
bi let to commence li(c :me~; antl via- obedient, ple:i ant, qu i t reflcctin ,
orou ly he et to work. Thing e.;an ober, tender, urbane, virtu ou
wi cto wear a ,bri.,btcr face when he wa exemplary, yiel in and zealou .
J uddenly atac~ei.l by a di c~ e wh!cb bu~WrtAT A Wo:ilA~
11 0CLD 'QT Dt :ricu him to the grave !eav1n b1 fumi- be s'lould not be artful, bol11, cro ,
ly in unprO\' iuc_u-for c1rcum ![\ ce .
deceit 'ul, envious, fretful grov lin.,,
It was a temllle blo,v to ~lr • E_an~ost bollow-he:irte , idle, jadi, h, ha.vi b
unuer whi~h h,e was ~n1Y u~ nine 1'Y lazy moro e, nonseosicol, c,ffic1 ~u ,
orl. Naturally a feeb!e prudi b, quarrel ome, ru ~c, snapr1 b,
her tru. t rn
and dehct te wowan he was ~on tbro'1tn talkative, unre sonable, v m, wav enr g
upon her own r ourc , with, a we extravagant, ya.wning or zcolou .
have seen, three children depen•lcnt up?n
her for their d.iily breall. For a wlnle
LAYING · p FOR
IIILDREN.-Mnny an
the resorted to teaching_and needle-work, unwi e parent works hard, an<l li~e spar~n~ managed to obtatn a comfortable ingly all his life, f~r the. p*po e of
hnng. . oon, bo~ever, the effect of leaving enough to g1vo h1 children a
over-tax:n_g her delicate frnme began to tart in the world,
it i calle .
ettell a)armrn 11 ly on her sy11tem.
tin a young mnn afloat with tli;e mon ey
Th10kmg th t she would uccee _bet- left him by bi r<'l o,tive , i like t,i n
ter in the city she sold what fu_rntture bladders under the arms c, f one ~-ho canshe could po ibly pare, an with her not wim · ten cbi\nce to one be will
little family started for the P a~e of her lo e bis bia<ldera, and go to th bo ttom.
sanguine hopes. For Otno time 8 a Teach him to swim and be will ,i ot need
teacher of music she succee<leJ toler_a?IY the bladder . Uive your chi!~ a sound
well, but at length he~ strength failing education.
co to it that bi ~oral art
she bad co aba1 Jon this.
pure, bi mind cultivated and bi whole
But we need not follow her tbrou_gb nature made ub ervient to the la.w which
all her sufferings. P oor woman she had govern man , and :you have gi en what
a bitter cup to drink.
will be of more value than the 1 ealth of
Mr. Helper, who bad -obtained from the Indiea . . You have given ?ir a stor_t
Mrs. Earnest the
particulars of her which no_m1 fortune en~ deprive him of ~
history, could not help her, but be wa The eorher you teach him to depe~d up•
Qloved deeply at the rerital and to bi on bis own resources, nnd the bles mg of
credit bo it said, tears fl ow d freely God, the better.
_ __
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The l'owcr or
supper WllS frugal enough, but be seemed
It was a cbilly, ctr:zzlin,., unset in to enjoy it. His ncmrhalance exupermid-ocean. Tho steamer, w h the help ated the Gerlllans, I and one of them,
of ucr ni l and er w, v.-u ploughing stepping up, kicked over the stool upon I
through Lb w.1v • quit.tly : munoto- which the Italian was eeated. He 1prang
lou ly. The oM · x ni w snot fast, to bis feet, and, drllwing from bi pockand o the .1 in<l and tLin rlin utstr1pped et a hu.:e claspknife, opened it, and
her, co\'ering th., dC' k wi h a dirty stood confronting his 118@ailants. The
grea y :: ime, to void , ·hich the cabin allow, jaundiced look hac! deepened into
pa en rs had all gone liclow save my- a scowl of anger, the large, black eya.
elf and la.<ly. We were cow ing untler were .glittering and U)e -teeth cloaely
the ide of o. life-boat, were afraid of set.
the cabin with it hea eJ ir d s1cl-.cnThere was an ominous pause. It ,raa
ing smell, and had conduded to remain evident th:1t the I:alian's ange1 wu
where we wer -I, all the mo e rea1lily roused, and that he meant mischief.
from tbe fact tbo.t the lady w: reeouut- The German who had made the first ating to me her impre ion of ountries I tack, a fair-haired man, broad and
bad never vi ited, but whi ch have ever trong, advanced a 11tep, and then the
tie ire to b come 'Dore famil ar wit,h- two glared at each o her, evincing every
1 Ccntrul and outhcrn Americ .
intentic;n of comrng to closer qu11rters.
Her descriptions were amu ng--nay, It was a moment of p11inful, of dreadful
more, they were graphic, d1 p aying in- anxiety. I gl1rnced around to 1ee if
telligence, quick ob erva.tion, nd a gen- there were no officere ne11r to separate
isl humor really captivating. .The mis- these men ere it was too late, but uone
h ps of her journeys were 1 dicrously were there. ·The Italian fixed bis eye
related, the sen ations produc d by gor- upon bis assailant, and advanced a atep.
geou and new cene de er beJ with The men were now quite near to-each
feeling, and so time pa ed, I liste11ing other. As if spell-bound, the witneuea
and the 1 dy recounting.
be saw that of tLis fearful scene remained perfectly
I wa intere ted, and so kept o , till just quiet. I could not move. [ expected
as the sun, &mere red speck, shrouded the next moment to see that long, aharp
by heavy clou , unk beneath he waves, blade aheathed in the body of the bold
we were tart! J by loud and a gry tone3 fellolf who so unshrinkingly faced the
on the forw nl <lGck. Evide tly · ere danger.
\ wa &quarrel going on, and I w.. t ,to
Savo the at:gry breathing of th, Italascertain the cau~e of the dis tu bance.
i&n, all was as quiet aa death, when sudIt was unday evening, and the steer- denly a eound rose upon the air. It wu
age pa s~ngers had collected i groups, the music of a human voice, a pure de- ,
Ii tening to a per on who, I u po.e, was licious voice, singing in strains which,
a mini ter a 'ht> bad been
aying or under the circumstances, aeemed almost
preaching to the e people.
uring \he heavenly. The s"eel sounds grew more
time thus taken up, one of t pa en- and more disiinct, and [ recognized a
ger -& tall swarthy Itali'an, ad given sacred chant of the Church of Rome.
offence to the other ( they wer germane It wes almost dark, and as the solemn
and Protea.ant ), becau e he,
Catho- str&ins ro e w.th increased sweetness and
lic, had een fit to cook and ea his sup- power, the harmo»J Witt! entrancing.
per during the services. Tb mQment Intensely affected my@e!f, I was not Bl•
the mini ter left the deck, the Germ&ns tonished to witness the effect of tie muhod crowded around the offe er-,. ond, eic u'pon the angry ~n. The brow of
when I roached the scene, we 11,ngrily the lt~i 1n lost its look of £erocie111 anexpo tulatin with im. The man un- ger. The thin lips par~ed, mecb1nic1ll1
derstood no word of the abus heaped the man cloecd hie knli. and turned toupon him, and with every h w of the ward the sweet sou11ds. The German
utmost indifference, kept oft aring his bad, from the first, felt their influence,
1?0ta.toes and eating them with lt. His his face uaumed i pleased look long be-
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fore the more vindictive ltal 111n bid giv- 1publi h helter pnpers than we have; com~
en over bis murderou iutcMt.
up and try it. We a. are them that they
Another momont and the ch nt w will get i!Otne light ucb as they neYer
ended. h bad histed but a hort time. enjoyed b fore.
everal brethren have
but its effect bad been greit. The Ital- be o euligl.ite11ed in tbi way. There is
ian, with all his nativ11 luve of 100 ic plenty more li 6 ht for other .
awakeneJ, had crept do e to the aftE>r
deck, froll whence came th e und, aud
Llltlc and Bil S •rwou .
wher. it ceased he 81.t dvwn in the cor·.er
The wri 1er of thii on e .h _arJ a lay
koping, perhup3, that the snet tr11i ·1 brother auke the fvllo nn reruark of 1
would be renewed: aud there he reinaioed hi . miui ter, whose pulpit talents were
quietly all the evening.
,
\.{Utt ordinary:
The German, though not under tanJ'Our p tor come to the pulpit Suning thti music, Willi captivate,l by 1t, and day morning, and preaches a little ser- I
when it was no longer to he heard, we11t m n; and in the afternoon be •comes
below, pacified. The next <lay he a.11<l again, and pre che another fotle ser- 1
the ltaliaa met, but evinced no intention mon . In tbe evening ho comes .into the
of renewing their qu.irrel, and so the mat- puyer meeting, full of love, anJ we all
ter ended.
have goou tune, pro.ying, inging, and
I have sioce often reflected upon thi exhorting. Theo on .M ndliy, after
ennt, but never with such inten c feel- spending the forenoon in bis tudy, he
ing as at present, though it o cured goe out and ees a family -'Of his congrenearly three years ago. .. ow I dwell gation, and talks to thein about Jt>sus;
apon it with ineitptes ible ea.doe , be- and does the sa:ne on 'Tuesday, and
CMlBC I-shall never again. bear that sweet
each day of the week. And by atur- I
TOice, never again listen to its charm. <lay night the little Stlrmons on Sunday
It was hushed forever when, 8')me weeks have grown into big on!'s.' One can
1ince, they laid Virginia Whiting L orini easily conceive bow a people would be
in her distant grave.
a.ti lied with such preaching. Reverse
Singularly enough, this was the only the matter. If great sermons o the
time, du.ring the passl\ge from South- Sabbath, become little ones during the
ampton to New York, that Mme. Lorini week, by manifest incoosistencies,\would
1r.ng, and then she was not aware that it not de troy all pulpit efficiency?
1be bad .unconciously, but surely, averted a dreadful crime.-H. .Ii. Deli/lie .
MornBR TBAT ARE WANTED.-Tt is a
C•~plal ■ lnl( of Editor .
bles ing aµd adva.ntage utteral,ly inc11lThere are a fe1r that grumble an1l com- culnble, to have for a mother a woman
plain of editors. With them scarcely a of sense, superiority, and goodne ;
paper in the brothebood is reliable. The with force of character; with talent and
literature is not good, the tone of piety cleverne~s' of solid information ; with
is low, too much controveny, or some- tact, temper, patience, and kill fitted to
bo~y is not shut out, somethini is ad- implant orioc1ples, and awaken laudamitted in, the editor is dictatorial, is not ble ambition; and all this pI't'siJed OVl!r
polite enough to the aristocracy, ' C., and purified by religious faith, ~eep pie&c. Touching all these grumblers, we ty, and earnest devotion. The e arc the
ban simpiy to say, as t!:te preacher mothers that the church and the world
when be failed. "If yo" think it an alike want. Tbe dE>11tioies of the race
eaay matter to preach, come up here and depends_ more on its future mothers than
try it." In the same way, if the mur- on anytbing else .; that is to say, on tho
muren, complainers and fault-finderd, sort of women tbat young girls and
who nrver ,end a aubscriber, but are y uog la.die are to be made into, or inalways giving tb~r aid in trying to pull to which they will make thsmselve ; and
clown t.bose who are working honestly the sort of wives that young men will
from year to ytlar to Curnish respectable have the sense to prefer, the judgment t"'
pablicatiou, think itan euy matte,. to select, and the happiness to secure.
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Drlvl
Henne the!
fr,,m the bu he,, in or<ler to upediate
" I don't know wh~t l
That
their rnov,•ment.8. A little 11hout and a
dark ' Y 11tay away lo that aisinrr; and
fl.,nri h vf the whip made them 1wp op
herti' <lark ·lou1l. ri~ing, wl en l'\'e lvtH
mor liV£•1y, when carriage number two
of hay to draw in, l,e idl' r O\'ing away dro,•e up.
what we'v e cut t -dny.
ear know
•· an yon tl'!l me, Mi s, where Mr.
nirrht, if I Kiu_a ley livcia Y"
when the cow 'II •t mi lked
wait fur that fdl w to bri11 'tlrn, Like
1
"Yea. 1'liat 11 !ti house over there by
1& 1101, he' drnnk ag.ti11, 1111' lil' b"hintl
th11t locu. t g-rovP."
orue tree or fence. .:\l.1rger., c n't )OU
The tra\'ell'r ca11t a earching glance, at
go for th cow ? '
thP young- herd-woman, and bowing low,
"I would i11 a minute, if 'twarnt for "rilc-l'fully toachl'd his hat., dro\·e on.
fi11ii,hin' ironiug auJ fold u' up thl'
WL ''l Elinor had driven her charge
<·loth . "
to the yard, he lipped in the baek door,
"111 d it fur you, ~forger , ' aiJ El- nnd r II up to her room. llcre &be found
inor !Gorr l •y, thl:! youngl' t aughk!r of her. i<iter Jane, in a great flutter, drcufornlt'r King~lcy.
in!!.
"P,h'lw !-n you can't. rt· u tl may- -. Ble n•, .."ell! here's Mr. Temple,
be fulJ tho bo. m in nod wr·11klo th~u,. that father ha talk1•d so much iLbout,
o, ro, you can ' t cl o 1t
. .,.
' ,.1~ ,._ e11·1e. '
com from 1 bila<ll'lphi:i, and 1tOJ)II ~re
• o, l would'nL :\for •cry 1\1 fol1l a f.•w d1ty . H ' on hi way to Albany
them nict:ly. But ntivcr mi J, ifyou'd (i my n1:t to low ?) 11nd ha bu ine11
rnther 1l0 ti1e111, 1';1 ro for th cow 111y- n ar here, (i my belt true?). Father
lf. \Vhcre are th y. f•tther "
and hi11 fathPr were ~reat friPoda (do bat.
'That' th girl for luck! , hy, ...,.lly, ton tbe c cuffi ,
ell) ; and if report ia
1 houldl'n t wondt•r if, like R bccca, you correct, George Temvle is a very promgot a bu band by the 01a•rati n."
i ing young man. l JW him as he drove
'Go alon , father! But fi t tell me up, and hu'11 magnificent
ell. I hope
where to find the tupid thin
he' a , en~aged, to, I mean to set my
"Oh ye , I forgot. Th<:y r
cap tor him. I bope be haa'nt seen yon
ten acre lot by the liltb wood
drtvinrr home the cow11."
Away trurred tho merry, Ii ht-ha,rted
"But he has, though, both aeen and
girl to the pa ture land, w ere, after poi.:.en to me; but be thought me only a
ome delay, he coll cted t e bovine en ant, I gne . "
flock.
' How vexatious! Do try and apoloA da bing young gentleman, with gize. Try to make it appear that yoo did
aplendid turnout and d inty id, ca,ne
o out of a fro:ic. \Ve shall Butfer in bia ea
weepin~ by. Thi was a d ndy law- timation if he thinks we arJl mere farmvcr, I o bad Bcttlcd in the own close drudge ."
by, i.J who had been omew} at mitten
"~ ot I. If Mr. Temple is PO weak as
with the pretty daughters f farmer
Kin <, ley.
to de, pi e a penon for making themaelve■
vw, though farmer King ley was a useful, why, theQ, I'd dti pise him.
worl..ing man, yet be wa lo ked up to
The h:iy WM safely housed, and that
by all who knew him, for aJ he not unfit for bring:ng in Bafely capped; the
s rved several terms in the L i lature? cow m1lke<l and ent away to the D>edand were not bi dao ,..' ter
om than ow; the tea amoki,ig O!l the board ; and
common when tley ha,1 l arn d all that the family and their goeat at the tabl.e,
could be lrarned m the istri t school, ere the threat.cued abower bof'8t upon
and two quarters in the ac demy be- them. It came then, lond, booming wl&h
id ?"
lightning-ft be11, and then came ch>tna
,vhen young lawyer Youn.i;f saw who the r11in in torrent/!.
When fa·merKing11ley could be heard
was driving the cow he atare<l, od drov.on. Too country fled for me, h thought, above the din of the warning element.a,
he 11aid:
and did not even bow to elli
"Did you have any trouble in ftadior
"What a prou<l, silly follow! ' thought
elli.-, and walked along, qui
uncon- tho cow~, Nellie?"
cerned.
" ot any, father; they were ju t where
you aid."
The cow walked too slowly and Nel"It's to bad," said MiH Kingaley,
found it necessary t.o bre k a whip
"that our colored man wae away to night.
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an,1 oft n
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will not, probably, bti callcJ uvou t9 r • JOllll d 111 the ~1ng111~.
h aw
pl'at thu JOUrncy.'
.
t_ha. b~r i t •r 1·a tho ol j ect of_hi. f.
"The journt•y wa uotl1111g. In fact, 1 I ·ct1011q, Ja11 e ~o 11l-naturully ldt tlll'm
rathcr cnjoyl'd it,"
alnnC', au<l weut about her hon chol
"Oh, no. Ttle journey nor the employ- affair~.
mcnt didn't hurt you in the lea t. I told
Gl'org Tempi<'' vi~i to the Kin .
her, Mr. Tcmple, that maybe be like Re- l ·y farm rLw m re nn,, m re lh:qul'nt,
becca and lbchcl of old, might get a a111l when , m1111111 c:\1w, h • a ke1I ::\Jr.
goo<l hn ha11<I by the performance. I
riot! ·1 ·y th' 111,u<l or hi <larlin fr ellie.
J.. ow )Ir, J' in.,~lt·y wa not aware that ,.. .. , •d we !-:l)' it wn
ch l'rl'ully ~r:rntcd,
a certain youn, ~c11tll•mu11 had m tan l nncl that h, wt nt to,µ •nu tb·e hollitlay
talked with bi llau.,hter when be wn in with her hu..,b:rnd in th• cit•.
thi laudable employment, ete he would
Th • brid e it wa ronct•t1ed hy all,
not have mllde the r1cmark
en in j '• t. looked 1·e ry lol'el:; an,1 though he knew
• Iii• blush u ro y red, a d said:
it n t, wa cu, ieJ by all the uu111 r.ricd
'You arc to ball, pnpa. You w,rnld Judie . •
not expect any gt?ntleman to fall in 101·
~eorgr Tl·mpl h:1 risu1,, trp by PJI
with a gi1 I that wa good for notbin(! to hi~h oflicL', :rn<l _•dlic "car, lwr hare
but to drive the cow ."
of th• h111101 "ith grace aml 1li_!11it ·,
' I coul,l von ·h for mor tl an that for aml nlthou~li lH' i~ , l'ry ofwn !\ the
you my chill,' aitl be gi\-ing h r a lo,·• White llou,-e and i inti mat with it o •.
ing iMk.
•
'l'l'mpl
ometimc
• Mi s .T:rne was vcxe :md anuoyccl
aw hi ' wife <lri1°i!_lg
that 1111 the atteution wa d' rccted to her hom her father' cow
antl he never
si ter.
or i n bamctl or it
Uj\,thers are alwa)·s partial to-Fild,
M UAL.-~
""' oun~ 1aa·1c <1on ·•• b a frm·u
rompincr girl , For my part, I think it to be ecn· i11 u, f'ul cmplo) ment.
doe 'ut become a"lady t b
e~n driv1 ing cow., and, be ide ,
ellie dill it for
vi.SET.
mere frolic."
"Wa it, Nell?"
Who is there who has ever looked up
"No, papa. I did it to hel'pyou, when to the 'golden gate of the re plendent
you were o an ·ioua about the bay; and We t,' and behold them arrayed in all
I enjoyed it, too, I am sure; they walk their magnificence, and w tbhcd the
I
80 funny, so ungracefully, and they I
eautiful departure of the god of day
worse still ;vhen they trot."
·
and has not felt him elf lift d from earth
"A cow trot t What would you give to heaven, and hi feelings piritualized
I to ,ee a _cow trot, Mr. T 'mple?" .
by the contemplation of the ccne? The
"I behave I had that plea ure th1 eYe·
.
f
. b
d
I niog, Mr. King ley; and I fully agree ~lories_ o su.n et can e een an e~10
their greate~t. fullness only ID
with Miss Nellie as to their ungraceful- Joyed
ne 8 • They give I think an unnece uy the country. _The wmds ~re now hu bed
ling to tho foot, and have a dull, bamb- among the foha_g e-th ?1rds of heaven
ling gait."
have cea ed their warbling-the voice
"Really, the coo ·er ation has taken of the laborer is no longer b nrd.-silence
quite a genteel torn. Mr. Temple, I hangs like a canopy upon the scene. At
move "!l'e chango the_ su~ject. Tell us such a season, go walk abroad' in the
1ome~h10g about the city.
.
country-cury along with you no book
W1t.h that deferen~e ! gentleman al- to aid your reflection -£0 alone or with
ways s~ows to a lady s wi he • he turnC'd a friend-let your heart be open to the
the subJect to another channel. Ile talk- fl
f b
I · h
f I
ed most to Miss King le.• ut hi eyes ID _uence o . t e scene- et its ome•. e t
sought oftenest Miss
ellie
He pro- delights rise up un!epressed-res1gn
lon~ed bis visit for a eek, nd accom• y_onrself free!)' and entirely to the_ emopamed
ellie in many a trawberry t10os of your own bosoni-and 1f you
hunt.
ba,e not been too !ar corrupted and conJane tried to chllrm bim j byher ex- tamin~ted by intercourse witb_the world,
q11iait.e mnaic, and he turued over her you will return a better, bapp1er, and a
leavea and listened attentitely, but he holier man.
·
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8cml-A110ual ltlcctrnii of the Ill.
Of the Presbyteri•na North and South,
1'11 lonary fiio ic&J,
the same par er quotts from the Free
JACKSONVILLE, Feb. 20t , 1866.
Notice is hereby given tha a meeting
will be held in the Christian Chapel, in
the town of Litchfield, comme cing upon
Wedne day, befo~e the first ~ord's day
B_Y or der Of th Ch ri· t'i:.i.n
Jtll M_ay next.
)1[ s10nory Society, of the Stato of
Illinois, at its last Annual Iecting.
All interested are affectionate y invited
t 0 8 tteod
•
JNO. T. JONES, re•'I.
..
n• C• L ATIIAM,
Cor. Ser.

I

Uoion-Bapli"t"-Prc b}'t

From an exchange, we cli
short articles whi~h .' follow.
us see what is going on among the
Presbyterians and :aaptists, th poseibility of a union of the two wings North
and · outb. To any one a.cquainted
with tho · teaching of Christ and his
apostles on the subject of a nion of
chr: tians, what foll0v;s se ms like
cbild'e play. Of the B~ptis s North
and South, the exchange says:
It seem~ tbs.~ the S?uth~r1;1 Bnpti!ts
have but little, 1£ any d1sposit10 to umte
with their brethren of the Nor . Rev.
Wm. W1lliams, D. D. trofessor
of the Bar,tist Theological Se inary.at
~reenville, South Carolina, ~n a. prom•
10eot man among the B~ptis . of th e
outh, does not express h1msel m favor
of reunion. He says he represents the
feeling, also, of the great m jority of
outbern Baptists. He woul say to
the Baptists of the North as brabam
said to Lot: "Let there be o strife
between us and you; if you wil take the
left hand, then we will go to t
right;
if you depart to the right hand, then we
will go t? the_le~t."
.
.
. On this prm~iple, a~d with t 1s feel10g, Rev. Wil11ams might ha e added,
"If you will go to heaven, we ill go to
the devil."
j
How pertinent the remark of the editor, "If you will go to heaveu, we will
go to the devil."

Christian Commonwealth u folll)WI:
"We recognize tho eepar tion which
bas resulted, as the ,rise purpose of the
great Head of the Church, and shall
cea e :.i.ll further strugglP for. the reunion
of the severed p:irL1. '' To this conclusion we suppose all parties in the church
have by this time fully come. The two
portions of what was once a widely extended and happy communion, must now
agree to live and work side by side u
serara.te
·11 b .bodice. We hope little d time
all
w1 e given to cootroverey, an
h
dh d b , · d·
d"
cart an an s e Jome 10 sprea 10g
the glorious gospel throughout the land
in which we dwell.
What a picture i& here presented!
Two large and powerful bodies o! 1eligionists, rendered almost powerless by
division. But we q estion the propriety
of mourning over the reeult. If what
is peculiar to Baptists and Presbyterians, distinguishes them as such from
other protestant parties as well as from
the church of Christ, is rendered uaeless,
then have we cause for rejoicing. It
may be as the Cummonwealth eays, but
not as it means "The wise purpoae of
th
t H d 'f th h h" th t th
e gre~ ea ~ 8 c urc
a
e
separation rem:nn.
Of the efforts of these t11"0 parties to
unite and their failure we m,y say as
.'
.
has b~en repeatedly s~1d,_ of . the var_1ous
sectar1e3 as such, zt -~" ampouihle.
Just look at it. Wba keeps Presbyterians North and South a separate people?
h d. a•
f th I
Do t ey 1uer on any question o . eo •
ogy ? No ; tbey are Presbyter1anasound and true. Theo why do they
agree to live and work as a distinct and
ae arate eo le? Simply becaUie thev
.P
P P
.
J
d1trer on gov~rnmoDtal a~a1r1. The
aame may be satd of tbe Baptists. NoJf
if thi, dilfereoce makes them two people
and renders a onion impouible, can we
for a moment entertain the thought that
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the Baptists, Presbyterians, Methodist , tudo of sins." Arc you at this greot,
l·c., c., a .w ch, will ever become one grand work? Your brother has. _neglcctpeople? Never! But disciple of Chri t ed the public meetings, tho o crvnnce
are commanded by their Head to be of of the Lord's upper, the pr rs nnd
the same mind n d judgement, to peak nnd exhortations of the bretbrrn. T 11
the snme thing, that there be no divis- him of b1 wandering , in h " ·pirit c,f
ions among tb m, nnd that they be per- meeknc /' an_d if you ucceed in confcctly joined together. Ilow m y this vcrtin him, remember that you ave a
be nccompli bed?
ot by ottemptin_g to oul f om death.
unite on Preebyteri n or Baptist prinYour work is to eave lliooere who h ve
ciples ; but by uniting on the broad never given themselv 'to the .. avior.
platform of the B1blc-ooc body, one You must be a co-laborer with God in
pirit one ho c, ono Lor , one faith, one this blee cd calling. You have fricnd5:
lmptism a J or o God. Cpon this ar d dear to you by tho ttt'B of nature. They
this only can n union of tho vario~s sec- are stran ers to the promi es of grace,
to.ries be cffccte,l. If eyer done it must aliens to God' government. Be inetru,be upon this.
ll.
m ntal in making them fellow-citizooe
with the saints and members of the
•The Prc~cut 1'1omen1.
1
hou11e-bold of faith. Per uade tbcm b
Christian, tho Lord our Mnster says,
the mcrciee of God, the love of heaven
·• ccupy until I come,.t!.._ Are you dothe tear , agonies and death of the Reing ao?
ot like tho lNn a d branchdeemer to turn to Ilim and he saved.
less oak in the miu t of a rich .field-a
Tell t~em of the happiness of the chrieworthless an,! v lutle:,s occup ncy-but tian, the joys of the redeemed .and the
like the tree Ly the rivers of water, beatific eplo~ors of their horn · in hesbringing fourth its fru it in its season, ven.
its leaves not withering, but green and
This work must bo done in order to
eautiful. This is right. But do you say,
"a little more lcep, o. little more slum- receive tho blesscu welcome "Come in
ber, n little more foldmg of the band Y" thou blessed of the Lord," and it must
)fy soul! Think what is at stake. You be done now. "Work wh ile it is called
are the salt of the earth, the light of the to-day." Catch the precious moments as
world. A work is to bo done and the they pass and sow them to the pirit.
night is far spsnt, the day is at ban . Soldier of the cross awake . awake ! Be
Your work is to help your brethren-to up a d doing. Let the banner of the
bear their burden , to comfort them ip truth be seen and your cries for its tritrouble, consolo them in sorrow, and umph be beard and then your labors will
thus help them on to the "better lnnd." be fel,.
inner you must net and act
Your work is to s:ive the wandering- now. To-da.11 hear the voice of God
• the back-slider. To restore hiIL to bis o.nd say, "0 Lamb of God, I come! I
fofmer joys and privilege . aye James, come!''
B. J. C.
1
"Brethren, if any of you do err from
tho truth, and one convert him; let him
MANY rely much upon the inward opeknow, that ho which converts the sinner ration of the Holy pirit, who refuse
from tho error of hie way shall eave c1 to obey the simple teaching of His
soul from death, tind shall hide a multi- Word.
' - - - - - - -- - - - --- I.
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Iler :ir ? E.ttingni . hcd for ,· r, while lwr
1 111 mi ty lc-gion
m nld •rin ruin
re
nil that r •main. Ilut why i11 11h thu
foll •n? Why do(•~ the ~olit ry trav eler
>hilo ophi o over her pro tratc, brokt-n
olumn~, the ~ 1 mn owl m an throu h
er t mpl . and palace'! and tho deodly
q, 0 11t cr:nd unmo lc t d l iruu •h her
•
llc erte u.1 tre t ? ; \Ii , ti 1 r 1~
a morn 1
.

•

.

.

connect •<1 with h l' r ft.
tin vam
h vc her laurel. withl•r d be ,re tli e c ild
gr !Ip of tho b:nba~ian. ' h remain~ n
. ail c:.tnruph• of r trihut:vc jn• iC(' nn,l :in

.
I irnpr . i-1v

monitor that gcni , how 1·C'r
brilliant, an attainm nt, h w ver l'X•

nlted, without principle
vain.

85

m,11k up Li'I 111:nd to It n\'c the colony,
or m·1kl· mo~t huml,lu a kn )Wlt!,l!.!11H:1,t~.
Laud wa~ ,·ot1•1l tn 1 1111i,t"r 'tiv th<!
Gr •n and G,•111,r,1I 'ourt, for dl'f'1:n,lin"
"'
th•· fa,th :1~.1111.:t Q ·1:1kl'rli nn,l Bnpti t~,
:1nrl th• 111\lll' ,111,..:11 t hn1ly p ~set! orilcr I
that tliP ju-lice.
e to tho suppres ion ,
of <lt f1111:.1tory paror► hlct~.
A ~t•,·c rc nrticle l\"11in~t the irrt·nr•

n,.__. of tlwr Joe I: ie , eontain!l th i, l:rn•
"Th L. c youu~ men ot· ,,
!!ti'.\~!'.
..~ew

IYork,

flout II th• Rev. :.1111ucl \Villon!;
th •y llin~ th Rwfol lh•sk ; more than
tha, tlH')' flee at the incomp. rabl·• Dr .
01n•n , nn•l the fnrcvrr faruou . Dr.
(iuo11'1 in, nn ,1 :\Ir. 1Iookc1."

1

I

lh:~i,ic- tlii, j,•alon'-y for the !!OOd repnn ,,f mini ler•. the \Jrovi . i, n for their
le ~ :mt! ,. 11 pport WtH a . ubj ,•1: t of much lc~i~lation
:11111 <ii <'Us-ion.
•·Tl1e cncounging s:i1,-

~•Fn,w-..c .
J

-Puritan Law and c ntoms.
Amon~ tho thing which -ere t UP
en \.o c,v E ng I ::in J •in it e rly settlement, "mini ter~, "Li at, rye, oat~, wn t•
enumt!rat •d. Thu placm" v mi:ii~tcr,
fir t, in<lical
th value th . t w.
t't
upon ~h e m.
And thi::1 a1 prcci. tiou,
a1??unt1n • often to reverene ,, i ex 'Ill·
pliffod~by m ny other in tnnc ~.
lllli~tc r w re
mployed a a 1ba ~ador
from 1 . acbu. Ht to En«! n,I. Tn,
rcut nntl General 'ourt o!' th Pro1·i ncc
!1wdc tlyreque •<ltthe Id ,;;hl1- hurch
m ilo. too, and the 'hurch in Jtorchc tcr
to l~an their mini. terQ f~r thi importnn~
ernce.
!fence I\ arn t t itm w1::re
not readily overlooked.
It any ou,
"broke out into contemptuous c•1rriagc''
tow rd the mini tcrs, ho
fur 'the
fir t. offl.'nce, opt>nly r prov d by th
mng1 trate nt ome I cturo;
r tli, ~ cond ff1:mce, ho might be cor pell d to
t nd two bvurs on a block 1 four fe et
high on tho lecture dny, wi t n paper
fixed on hi brea t, with tbi
ritten on
it, in apital letters, "A Wa too Go _
p lier."
t pheo Greensmith, for nffi ming that
the mini ter@, exc pt Mr. Uott~, preached a cover.ant of work , was p t into the
hands of tho mar'!rnl, and ci ·,iined to
mnke formnl acknowledg men to every
congr •gntion, to th ir ati facti n.
_{!n_lt~cky women, who wcr
1·crhcnrd
cnt1c1z1og, had to make forms ncknowledg mcnt on lecture day by t e mouth
of their husbands; and w'boevercharged
a minister with a grave otfeoc , blld to

"'i·

por of mini-ter~" l:1y at the root of
national pr tiip •rity , in th1• view of the
u11(c1l rat Commi.' iouur, for th Uni,
red olonic~.
E,·e ry i11hnliitanl of ~ew Eu~bnd waq
taxt•d t.,r tr1 • lllll'Port of a mini . t ·r, and
fur the l'rcctiCln of a me ting hon~<• irnd
::i p,ir11on::igc>, in addition to thi:. the in h. bitnnt Wl'ru n •qqired to nttl'ntl tl1e
prl'achin~ pro,·iile ,I for th m, under a
penalty of tire hillin"' for abs •nee on
Lord's D, y, on .F.,~t or Th1rnk . giving.
:\for1•onr, all l:rnnho\dcr Wl•rc t:1xe,l fur
the npport of pnblic worJiip, aud corµor tion hol,lm~ hull . within the psri~h were also tnXl•d for the support of
puulic wor:.hip until l !ll. If the pari h
wa dt·liuqucnt in pa) ir.g it. dt!bt to the
mini~ter, th o prvp •rty of I\O)' in<li\'idunl
could be II izl'd and ol1l to ati fiy tl!e
claim, and thi wa. done in a numl:,er of
in--tRnceio.
o late as 1 35 the beriff
of E . ~ x, haYing an execution again t
the orth Pari h in II:w •rhill, for three
httndr d nod fortv dollar , found no
property beloo in~· to the Psri. h ; the
meeting-hou e was soJd; tho ministerial
fundi- and par ona~e lanrl conld no, be
levied n ; the
heriff therefore seized
three bank ~hares bl'longin"' to one of
the par1!!hioner11, t1ol,1 them, paid the
pari,h debt, nnd was sustained by the
court .
, uch were some of tho cnstom and
law. of. PW Engl:md, a very interesting
nccount of 'l'diich is given in llr. Edw1ud Huck'• \'olumc. "MM11achu!lett.8
Ecclesiaaticial Law,'' lately publiabad
by Gould & Lincoln.
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th be , vini.:yar<l in the ~orld. l iia,· ,
en bunche of mp
weigh ton and ,
"
twelvo pound .
ui uo,
apo. an 1
\,,A TO~Y!LLE,
L.,~
11
f
d
Jno. 1 th, 1 66. S
onom vo. eye are per ect gar en111/
nto. I ,ra and Paj ro arc hi hly f
Dt:AR Bao. n \IO:-I ·n now seated .
t·
d b t' f
TL
t1 1e, roman 1c an
eau I uI.
.ie
to let you and your r ader how how we .
b
. b
•
h b tt
.
..
c1cty ere 1s ccomrn muc
e •
do C'n the Pacific.
ince wntintr you
,
.
h' .1 • b Ta.ken as a whole the valley , ~Iour.a1ns,
Ji t our nnnu l mee11ng wo
e1u wit
.
n• di .1
•
h' b L ke , nver , people o.nd all, I must
the n 00 anu congregation at Vt IC
[
l
J. b
d
.
h d - h
!J' .
.
con e s
am
omfw at -enalIJfore .
mceung we a e1g ty a, it10n , ixty I
Id
h' k f 1 .
h' 1 l
by obe<l .1rnre. Tb e brct hren f ormc d o. cou not t in o envmg t 1s ove y
'1'
·
· ty, th e St at e W a·1- climote to endure th o o cold north winds
•' ISSIODBry
oc1e
vided into four di trict , one evangeli t ao d soo~y winters whi ch y1>u are com• l oye d ·rn eac h d1s tnc
· t . .B ro. . K . polled to .endure
in Illinoi . I c n not
emp
.
.
I
Hallam with whom you are acquainted eo why it that more of our preaching
was appo in ted Corresponding ecretary. brethron do not come here. I have been
• ty are fl att cr- receiving the Echo for the la t year.
Th e pro, pee ts of t he soc1e
ing. We hope to secu re a co-opera ion May the L'Jrd bless J our lo.hors and
- our f ell ow- avo u in hia Ilca,venly king om. I
of a11 t he ch urc bcs e~ d give
.f
I must clo o. I r ain ours in the lov
.
men t he brea d of everIo. t ing 1I e.
n f Ch .
I adJ1t1ou
. . to t he e fi ve mis
. 1onanc
.
.
1a- o
n t.
f
h
C
C
J. W. Can:cnon.
.
borin 0 un der thc nu p1ces o t e . .
~I.
Brei. Graham hR nccepteJ a
~
Wrncrrn TER, l1L1:'.\or . 2
position from tl.e society at Cincinnati
\
Feb. _ th, 1
. S
and is doing a good work in an FranDEAR Bno. CRAI .-Bro. John S.
ciilco. We hope to have our cau e es tab- weency commenced a meeting here
liehcd there.
tho last Lord' day in January, so far'
Wearenowlmving a7m/l alllogrlher there have been 6 ndlitions to tho
and trusting in Go we bopo to do n army of the Lord, 53 by Immersion,
work wor~by of cur king. I have charge yet to be immer ed, several reclaimed,
of the Santa Clara district which in- several from tho :Sa.pti t and Methodist,
eludes all that portion of Cal. 'Ire.st of and several by letter.
th San Joaquin river, and south of the
The meeting is still in progress, :rnd
San Francisco Bay, tbis makes my dis- will perhaps continue over next Lord's
trict larger than the state of Illinois, in day. The interest is good, there is conit we have five conrrrega.tions. No. of si erablo religious exc1 tomont in this
membere about two hundred, unJer my town, owing to somo of the :Baptist ,
labors a few are coming into the king- fethodiits and Presbyterians, having ae
dom. Knowing that you have been they sny, attained to sanctification or as
here, I wi chronicle a faw items which they call it, sinless perfection, 1md
to you at least will be interesting. perfect holine s. Was ever such nonSacramento valley and others near it are sense beard of before. Bro. . bas not
becoming populated very fast. Wheat, been idle while hero, and has give a few
Barley and other grains arc raised in idaas for them to consider, which bas
largo quantities. They have some of led the masses to examine for themI': 'OS}}tl.
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selves, nnd the result is men and women
o.ro coming to the blood-sto.i ed banner
of Je u . May the good b gun work
here h ve a good effect, on mny tho
people gc their eyes 11nJ e:i.r open and
recC'ivo the go pel in its purity.
May God le s your efforts Bro.
cLrieCraig, in spreading abrood
tiani ty 10 your monthly ' Ech "
Yours in the hope,
. W.P.
Tile Proi;rc

of the Goo

Cau'le.

Tho A. C. Review, of Fcbr ry 18th,
reports 10; the Pioneer for ebruary,
reports 3 ; the Ei•ang elist for Februory, reports 106; total 954.
Thu the good work goe.s o , and the
Lord is adding the saved dai y to the
congregations. But brethren 1 are we
laboring with all our might? '.thousands
are going down to eternal deat . Shall
we not make a mighty effo to give
them the bread of life? Pre chere of
the cross, are you crying aloud and
sparing not? Are you proclai ing the
Christ crucified, the way, the uth, the
life? Be earnest, be faithful; and the
work of the Lord will pro. pe in your
hands. In addition to the foregoing,
the Christian Herald has jus c_ome to
hand, and turning .to the re orts we
learn that 30 have been added. Added
to foregoing makes 1,03-1.
FAYETTE, lLLINi}I8.

i

J a.n. 31st, 186G. S
D&AR Bao. CRAIG:-! close a meeting yc,sterda.y of several days ontinuance, at Mineral Springs, Gree e Co.,
with 8 baptisms. In conseqenef.} of political troubles, the brethren ha had no
meetiogs there for two or three years,
and hence had becomo quite lu ewarm;
but were great.ly refreshed and encouraged, and for the present at lea. , concluded to unite with the bret ren at
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.Manchester, 4 miles North. M y the
Lord keep them to the enjt1yment of hia
everlasting kingd0m !
J. B. CORWIN.
FirnR Alff 7th, 1 G6.
BRoTJJER CRAIG :-I thought I would
send you a report, of a meeting held by
Elder E. II. Burns, at CloTer School
I.Iou e, -1 m:leii outh of Time, Pike Co.,
Ill. Commencing on the 16th of Janunry lust. Ily prl'aching
crmons, there
w re 1 i added, 2 from the Baptieta, 1
from the ~Icthodists, 5 reclaimed, 9 by
confession.
Please publish this in your P"per, if
you think it wor thy of room.
Your Brother in Christ,
B. BuM&Y.
CREEK, Jan. 25, 1866.
CRAIG-Dear Brolhrr: I
will redeem my pledge by writing you a
line, saying to you, first, that, our meeting closed with four more accessions,
making twenty-eight in all, nineteen of
which were by confcs ion and Baptism.
We had two more additions last Sunday
evening at the same place.
Wishing you great success in all your
laudable undertakings, I close, as ever',
Your Brother in Christ,
WII.LJAM GRISSOM.
MILL

ELD.

TnE Schuyler Cili:un soys the protracted meeting in the Chrietian Chorea
in Rushville has been discontinued.
There hne been forty-two additions to
the church.

•
T~ more any person cultivates a
reverence for the word of the living God,
and respect fo: his institutol!,s aod commandments, the Je,s will be be influenced
by the spirit of party, sectarian prejudice, and bigotry.
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C'1 I:1.nI.-s Ri:ruo[J.- 'i\' e

\

ha,·c uot se~n

o. ct> y

r,f t h· R,, .,rd thi~ .' ur. Whut has become of it.
II.I · .Cro. Gootl11 in vrgottoll u !

T11.-. i;: .-Bru~. Wm. V,111 Jioo,er nn,J J . F'.
k~ fur Cl:!h re rui tat .:c~
.1 . ('. Tin ~1v.-Thi nil11 d •xchun:;-c <loe not
CClnit: r,•;:11lady 10. 11 ; h ,rinl( re- ·cil"cU but one
for subscriti,·rs.
numllrr ,lurin"0 the month of }\•l,ruar_1·. Wlrnt ~
Cua.UTIA~ rh 11rrn.-Thia $tcl'liug ~lontl I, the ni,1ttcr•
comes to 119 in I\ new an,J impro71·tl dr<:- 0 • 'l'ltl•1
-·""----------Pirmrrr i~ promp in its arril 1, nn•I i~ n wdc Bil'
l'l'Pt-rrAN Ih:r..,1 u -The ·p ,,. mut'r numl:N r
1•isitor at 11 time•.
1'1,, )lu,1thlv i tor l\1rn,J 1111,l is full of intnrs1h1
Ht 1ttt• r
Tl;e n•111ond ' f the cflit· to F.u1cl 11 ltus
Pnt:llll")IS.-To any one 11 ho will •nd u, 1h tl.rn.,11 it fur d1i11 d ti111t'. It i to t,, i~;utd
new subsct·iucr~, nt full r t • we will ~n• I n corn , ·rui-moutl,ly, in Jutun.'.
of the S"· cn, y ni:t,i'tto;:.m Debate. Who 1-ill .,
- - - - - -- - - - 1
h ,vc one?___________
I ll" · n 111 rn. F.11T11. -'l'hi sterlin,, ll onthh
' b) ·I• it I l1Ht 11\JII ' l• f 11ur l' <• I !11' Hru . D. Uliplin~t, i i,8\ll'll t'rotu
llumillOII • "
.
0 (R C .)LLl!,iLS 1
lC'gcs adv rti;;e in tile
'' t l,ttJ? h "o ulJ crn ,i, :, II"., ' llll' Jollar n '.! ar, aml ron-i Is of thirtypron1otc !heir iotcr st to Ju ~o. Llt out ,chou! , "· 0 p,,,e,. Tltc Bam,rr i:-1 nlwoyR I\ \\ch:urne
th:nk of it.
i it, 11•• •
Cuni 1\"il Cl'C JH our 1h

I
I
,

j

c'

I

---::_ir-,_---------

1end~r'd nttcntion
uirioc t,u to tit , 11-I Hu;u: l 'LA~:i! ·1s1Ton.-'fhis 110·1 t u111I well-ronnonncement for the cmi-1.11111u3l 111cc tiu"' or tlti• ,!ul"li,,l ." e,•ldy comes r<"•ularly t~ hnm.l , and we
Jllinoi~ Chri,tiau )1 i&3ion~r.r • ockt r, "hicit 111 ,1_1 'nrc Jn iJeJl,1 impre,-ed in it l"a rnr. Jf, howrl'cr,
I.Jc !ound on p,1ge SI. Tb~ lime and pine•• re wdl ' rl" t·C' l' 1>ultl I ea uni on lie 11·c en it ond thr Lillie
scllctcd.
,
•
I S,w.,·. IH' thiuk ic 11oultl ,: · weJJ~115 it \\ouhl
THa:

~a\"I! l X-JKU.::p.

• ·01:1cr.-.All subecribera will b e notifi~d vf tb c

expiration of thrir sub cription by a prin::e<l Jip
in their paper. \Ye cle-irc nil to 1cnt'w promptly,
and not lose a· numb r, "Lieb you mD-y tlo by Jclaying to renew n.t once.

•

.

Xi.w I'.-rY.n . . -\l"e publish in th is number of
tho Ecuo the pro pcctuse of . •1·C'r~l nc w pap re.
"Th? Jldd i the world ," nnu it i., a !urge one,
but lie nrc not uro all the e entcrpri cs will be
bUCCC , sful; still they mny.
We know th e men
.
in~uguratin th em. nre lrue n en, and lhe truth
mil not suffer at their hands. \\re arc for then: nil
___________
·

A.ot.n1.-Evcrv preachiug bruiller in lhl) l:uitctl Stake is nuihoiile<l t ,J art a an a rnt for
.d d
,
t bu E cno. W c b ope t o b 111"C th c n, nn co-op ration
of tall our brethren,,,
hich will ena ble u to I'~
W
h
.
. h
vooo .,r.,rs.- care app} to say t 110 congreg1n ·grea er
n
ue to t e paper.
.
.
.
.
1
_ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _
!,"lion 111 this pince !,as COJOyed a rcfrc hiog seaTw; .FEBRt:J.111' NrMBtr. -\Ve nro sorry tlmt we rm m1J•r Ur labors of our esteemed broth r J
had to put the January namlJ er to press before Il. Corwin. There have been, up to this ti~c;
tle 1ules CAmr, as it id no: equal to the pre ent tbirl~·- ix 111Mitions, and \be mecli n~ still going on
nwqer in an artistic point of ,·ici,-. W e hall with unnbat d int.crest. Prai cd be the nome of
improve the pnpcr yet moro in future, and usk the the Lord. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
·
aid of ill our friends ia increa ins our list.
ELD. A. C.,11ro1t1.L,-We see J\ paragraph going
H. H. n..Ln.-Tbis broth r made u3 IL vi.it of tbo rou11ds of the accular papers that this aged
1m·aJlt of God died in Ken tucky, 11 few we,ks
~ week recently, and deli r red several most excellent discour.;c~. Bro. H~lcy is a 01an or a inc~. 'fhi~ is all a mistake. Eld. 'ampbell is at
most lovely spirit, amiable and compa11ion11ble in home at n thany, ,a., and is in his uaual heall •
hb dispo it:oa, and & good prenchcr. lie i~, at Uo ha not be n in Kentucky for several yeal'tl.
preaent, preaching for tho Church in 't. Loui,, We prcaume the death of D.R. Campbell, ol Kentucky, gave rise to this erro•ieous 1tatement.
)U.-«>uri. llay the Lord's bles ing utend Wm.

~OT TUE ·. vu.-Some days si11ce, an infidel
mountebaDk wrote 1ml published a mcst abusi•e·
an.icle, intended~ u a reply to our notice of ll.r.
Olilrord, of jhit place. AU we bne to say is,
are not hunting for gnch gan1e, and ho ls at Jiberty to..aay anything about
t!iat may suit hia
pecallu wte,

wo

u,

Monn R>:c•:11·to.-Jolu. Lo,rer, t2; Eld. Wm.
Yan Ilooser, $2; Alfred Hinton, ij; ){.~Park,
81; Yrs. M. B. Hopkin , 1.00; Geo. H. ?'Almer,
!12; 1'hos. Aker, !2; Mrs. Sophia Whitney, 2;
J:1~. F. Cnrti9, 2; lfrs. A., llltci;i:, •2: J. L.
Wellman, ~2; F. :M. Osborn, 81!; Wm. J, Compl!m, f2 ; lira. Dr. Maeon, t2.
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tim~ to the sacred record, tha.t 11'8 may
THE SAVED.
_the mc,re fully arprehend the matter.
rd
"L
,
,
are
Lite
re
/tu•
Ilia/
he
aved
.?"
After God h:i.d endured the wicked-Luke xiii. 23.
}'rom th Cbri tia llcrald.

I
I

This question was put to the avior, ness of man for one th )usa.nd six bunby one of olden time. Ile oes not dred and fifty-six years, he brought
eem to answer it directly; b t, from upon tLem a. mighty flood of waters,
the answer gi,en, namely, "Strive a.nd destroyed a.11 things from the face of
the ea.rth, snve tke eight souls in the
[agoniz.e] to enter in at the stn.it gate, nk. When we consider the vast age to
for many, I say unto yo11, shall seek to
I ente, in and sh&ll not
be ab e," we which the a~tediluvian ~a.triarcbs lived,
d
. th e that Noah
un ers tantl th ath e a.nswers 1't 10
• himself was six hundred yeara
a!ht th a. t old, that Methuselah, the eighth from
affi rma t.1ve. somc have th ouer.
th e 11v1or
· ntt emp tcJ to eva dc e ques- Adam,
&Dd
who,
doubtless,
talked
with
h
.
. .
t10n;
th a t be d'd
oah, was still lmng
.
I not answer, no w1. h to bot Adam and
.
.. to m , auc h up to that year, and most of the patr1an 8 wer 1·t • B ut , 1·t seeins
·
ben d e an- archs,
his de.acen<iants, wi, infer tha&
persons en t.1reIy m1sappre
.
ewer given. From the circu stances eight wu a saperlatively small .oumber;
at tending it this does not appe r to be and that few, very few, were saved from
a. part of tL; sermon on the mo
the deatnacti-on cau~ed. by the flood, for
~ tth ew, ( vi. 13. . )
the. number
then ex1st1ng must have
been
recor ded by c.1.a
.
·
· , d'rr
.
m1 11 ions.
ent1re1y
1uerent a. dd ress, an given

1

I

expre sly in answer to the question proAgain; look at the cities in the plain
posed. Hence the charge, often rought of Jorda.n, four in number, namely, I
j against this, that it is an untaug t queB- Sodom, Gomorrah, Admah and Zeboim,
tion, is altogether unfounded; a d the some of them very large, whose inhabiferred tants were so completely overthrown and
direct answer to it, is easily
from the answer given.
destroyed, that their very names bees.me
When we consider wha~ is wtit en on a hiss and a by-word throughout the
the subject, in the Old Te tamen , this world for o.11 succeeding time, and
question is a very natural one. • It is scarcely one soul was saved out of so
very ,vident"to the Bible studenu, that grest a multitude. Only Lot aud his
of tho vast multitudes existing o
two daughters esespod.
o signal and
prior to the Savior's advent, the
was complete wns their de truction, that the
hope or promise for a very_ a.nail num- prophets when they wished an image rep- I
her; and Jesus's auditor was anx ous to resenting some terrific judgment, almost
know if t~ere was to be a change ~uring invariably chose that of Sodom and
bis administro.tion, concerning th' mat- Gomorrah. The Savior himself freo complete wea ,he
ter. Lest this statement does not folly quently cite, it.
a.ppear---tQ all, let us refer for a I short overthrow, that the site where they were
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located, is one vast, etagnant, loo theomo, pcstilel'ltial pool of bract. i b water, in which no living thing, for any
considerable time, can Wl!iotain and continue its existence, which nothing can
drink, anu cvcrythibg avoids. upoi; the
borders of this pool grows no vegeto.ti_on
capable of su tainicg life, nor any other,
save perhaps the apple of ouom, which
in appe1m.nce is beautiful, but when
openeJ or broken is found to contain
nothing but ashes.
.
As we follow the sacred historian·,. we
.find a vast multitude with 1Io· cs leaving
the land of E 0 ypt, in number eight bundred thousand men capable of bearing
arms, besides their women and children.
They, forgetting, murmured &£ainst
loses and Aaron.
ften was God
wro\h with them on account of their
In tho longuage of the
''They remembered not the multitude
f his mercies, but provoked him nt the
sea, even the Red sea." "They soon
forgot his works; they waited no~ for
his counsel; but lusted exceedingly in
the wilderness, and tempted God in the
desert. llo gave them their request,
but sent leanness into their soul. They
envied Moses also in the camp, and
Aaron tho so.int of the Lord. The earth
opened and swallowed up Datb .. n, and
covereu up tho company of Abiram.
And a fire as kindled in their company;
the flame burned up the wicked. They
made a calf in lloreb, and worshipped
tho molten image. 'fhus they changed
their glory into the similitude of on ox
tbat eatcth grass. They forgot God
their Savior, who bad done them 11;reat
things in Egypt, wondrous works 10
the land of Ham, and teuible things Jb
the Red sea.''
"Yea, they despised the pleasant

ECUO.

lnnd, they believed not his woru, but
murmured in their tents, and heat kcncd
not unto tho voico of the Lord. Therefore, be lifted up his bnnu against them,
to overthrow them in the wilderness."
He swore io his wrath that none of
thera should ecter into the promi ed
lund, save two, who wero of the firs't
twelve spic , sent to. py out the land of
Cannan. On their return, tl:.ey expres ed their confidence iu the God of
Jacob, and in the ability of the I~raelitcs, through the help of God, to ente
in and po se~s the !nod; while the others
complained agJinst. God, fill~d the ear~
of the people with fnlse Qports concerning the inh&.bitants of the land, aod
their hearts wi~h tho fear of them.
Of the vast multitude that came out f
Egypt wit'.! Moses, and ,rith him cro!!scd
the Red sea, only t!¥>se two crossed the
Jordan, namely, Caleb the son of
Jephunneh, 1md Joshua the son of Nun.
These alone were faithful in all things;
and they were permitted to c oss the
Jordan, to enter into the promi ed land.
Evon Moses, God's chosen minister to
this people, through their wickedness,
was caused to speak ur,adv1sedly with
bis lips, and was cut off before he reached
the p::omised land. Aaron his brother,
, born Gou gave ,him for spokesman,
shared bis fate, or rather preceded him,
on account of bis fear of this people,
and the sin he had thus been. led or
driven into~ If only two individuals out
of eight hundred thousand ,warriors were
permitted to enter tho land of re t, qan
it be considered an ummportant, unnecessary question now, ~hother there be
few that be saved? We think uot.
It has been frequently ass'erted, and,
no doubt, with considerable plausibi!ity,
that .the Israelites were a typical people,
setting forth in their departure from

1
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E,iupt, their pa uge throug the Red
sea., through the wildernes a.nd a~ross
I the J orda.a, into the promised land;
I the sinner's depa.rture from s·a, his bap1 ti m, his conflict with trial, temptation
and sin, in this life, his pass ge through
the gates of death, and fina ly his triumphant entry into the New Jerusalem.
If so, may we not reasonably conclude
that there arc very few who ill ever be
permitted to enter heaven, and dwell
with Jesus and the angel '(
Lest some one should sa that our
reasoning _is inferential, and cannvt be
po,iiively proven, we would a swer, that
the inference 1s fair and e11-s ly drawn.
Should they sa.y it is from th Old Testamtmt al one, and does not apply to the
present di p~nso.tion( we would refer
them to the avior's letters t the seven
churches of Asia, communica ed to John
while in the Isle c,f Patmos, in which
he shows how few there are who a.re
faithful, and offers rewards f r continuance in well-doing.
PILLUs.
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The following passage 1 the life of
an English :Composer, copi from the
Olive Branc/1, will thrill t e heart of
many a. mother, who will read it here,
no doubt, for the first time :
Little Pierre sat humming ~y the bedside of hi sick mother. Th re was no
bread in tho closet, and, fo \he whole
day, he had not tasted foo . Yet be
eat humming to keep up bis spirits.
trn, o.t times, he thought of bis loncliness and hunger, and he coul~ scarcely
keep" the too.rs from his eyJs, for he
knew nothing would be so rateful to
his poor invalid mother as a good sweet
orange, and yet had not a pqnny in the
world. Tho little song he
siuging
was bis own-one he had com osed with

w,a
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air and words ; for the child was a genius, and a fenent worshipper at the
shrine of music. Ae the tears would
roll down his cheeks, and his voice would
falter at the sad, aad thoughts, he did
not dare to let bis mother eee, but hasti~
ly rising, hurried to the window, and
there watched a man putting up a great
bill with yellow letters, announcing that
Madame 1--, then a favorite cantatrice, would sing that night at the Temple. "Ob, if I could only go ! thought
little Pierre; and then pausing a moment, he clasped his hand!! ; his eyes
lighted with unwonted fire; and running
to the little stand he smoothed down his
yellow curie, and taking fl·om a little
box some old stained paper, gave one
eager glance at hie mother, who slept,
and ran speedily from the house.
"Who tlid you say was waiting for
me?" said Madame M-- to her 1ervant; '•I am already worn out with company."

"It is only a very pretty little boy
with yellow curls, who says if he can
1
h
on Y see you, • is sure you will not be
80
~ , , , and he won't keep you a momen ·
"Ob, well, let him come," hid the
beautiful singer, with a smile, "I can
never refuse children."
Little Pierre came in, his hat under
his arm, .and in his band a little roll of
paper. With a manliness unusual for a
child, he wa\ked straight to Madame
~1--, and bowing said
"I came to see you, because my motber is very sick, and we are too poo~ to
get food and medicine. I thought that
if, perhaps, you would sing only my littie song at some of :,our grand concerta,
may be some publisher would bay it for
a small sum, and so I couJi:l get food
and medicine for my mother."

I
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The beautiful woman rose from her I Pierre walked home
if be -was movseat-very tall and tately &ho was ; ehe ing on tho air. What cared he for montook the little roll from his band, and ey now 1 The greate t prima don no. in
lightly hummed the air.
a.11 Europe b~d sung bis Ii ttle song, and
"Did you compose it i'' she askeu: thousands harl wept at his. grief. The
"you a child?
nu tho ;word ? Won- next day be was frightened at a visit
derful little geniu ! Would you like to from Madame I--. She laid her
come to my concert?" be asked, after :i. band on his yellow curls, nn,l turning to
few moments of thought.
the sick woman, said: ·

I

I

"Oh yes?" and the boy's blue eyes
''Your'little boy, madame, bas brought
grew liquid with happiness; "bu I yon a fortune. I was offered this morncould not leave my mother."
ing, by tho publi hers in London, thret:i
"l will send somebody to take care of hundred .pounds for his little song; and
your mother for the evening, and here after he had realized a certain amount
is a crown with which Jo you go and from tho sale, little Pierro be:o is to
get food and medicine. Here is, also, share tho profits.
.lad me thank God
one of my tickets; come to-night; that that your son has a gift from heaven."
will admit you to a sent near m'J; my
The noble-hearted singer and the poor
good little fellow, your mother bas a woman wept together. As to Pierre,
always mindful of Ilim who ,ratches
tre ure in you."
Almost beside him elf with joy, Pierre over the tried nod tempted, ho kne'.t
bought some oranges, and msny o. down by his mother's bed ide, and utluxuty besides, and carried them home ttred o. simple but-eloquent prayer, askto the poor invalid, telling her, not with- ing God's blcssrng on the kind lady who
out tens, of his good fortune. * * had deigned to notice their a!Hiction.
Never in his life bad Pierre been in And tho memory of th:i.t prayer mo.de
ch o. grand place. The muE.ic 1 cl&ab- the singer ever more tender-hearted; nnd
ing and rolling, the myriad lights, the ~~ who _was tho idol of Eogland'd no1
beauty, the fl.ashing of diamonds, and bihty, like the _worlds great Master,
rustling uf silks, bewildered bis eyes and went a.bout doing good. And in her
brain. At la t he came-and tho child early, happy death, when the grave.
sat with his eyes rivited upon her glori- damps gath~red over her brow, anJ. her
ous face. Could be believe that the eyes grew dim, he who _stood by her bed,
grand lady, all blazing with jewels, and his bright face clothed ~n the mourning
whom everybody seemed to worship, o~ sighs an~ tears, and smoothed her
would really sing bis little
? pillow, and lightened her _la.st moments
d .
.
.
song. b b'
Breathless be waited: the band, the who le ~ 18 un ymg affection, was tho little
I band struck up tt. little plaintive melo- Pierre of former days-now rich, acdy: be knew it o.nd clapped bis hands complbhed, and the most talented comfor joy. And oh, how ehe sun it! It poser of the da.y. All bo~or to those
1 _
•
f g .
l great hearts who, from their high sta"as so s1mp1e, so mourn u1, o sou - .
subduing-man a bri ht e e . dimmed tions, send down bo~~ty unto the widow
.
Y
g
Y
and the fatherless cmld !
1nth tears, and naught could be heard
·
--------but the touching words of that little song
BE temperate in diet. 0 'r first parents
-oh, so touching!
ate themselves out oE house and home.
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In Paradi c, man bad no need to ask
"nythina from od. Ile bad neither
..

o

ness of time; to which all Jiving men, of
faith and hope in God, mjgbt confidently
I k
oo forward with glorious anticipations. Thus prayer wus baaed on eacrilice, from the found~tion of th•e world.
The sacrifirial fire and the bleeding vietim, the altar and the priest, became
the occa sion and were alike the foutdat1on of prayer and praise in every hallowed fomily, ' from that day till now.
Light has increued from atar-ligh, to
moon-light, from moon-lightto twilight, '
from twilight to sun-light of the risen
day.

de iro or wi h for crnything ro already
in his posse ion.
ratitude 11 d prnise
con tituted alike hi duty and his happines.,, IIi every wan t ' as ant cipated,
hi every <le. ire ' s gratified, i every
wi h w _crowned . Ile w:is f e from
fear, nv he had no u e for ope, excc_pt for the continuance of hi pre ent
bh s, nod fo r that he had the tronge 5t
gunrnnty in tbe universe-the promise
or coven nt of God.
Prayer, then, ill tho well-defined and
By tho incarnation of a fallen seraph,
Divinely
chartered right, privilege, and
in one of the then mo t splen<lii, sagahonor
of
every
one, whb, th: ough this all
cious, nod companionable of the tenMtry of Paradi e, this cntn trophe ~as con- glorious !ediator, comes to God. But
sumo.ted. Dis beloved Eve, all red by out of him and his meditation, no ainful
man cnn find access to God or acceptance
the <lnzzling plenuor of this rebc nngol, with him. It is his own oracle, "
nd
0
so forg ot hersel f a
her God, th at he man cometh to the Father but by me."
contemplated, with tbri!Ung i terest, The deist or tae thei ti therefore, mll8t '
this panorama of glory and bli • until, always address God in vain. Thia ia a j
lo ing her own equipoise, she yi lded to
the fatal spell, and, through h r influ- fundamental fact in the Divine economy.
ence, Adam, the fir3t and nobles of hu- We must acknowledg11 that Jesus is
man kind, was overcome and fascinated 1/ie way and th e only way, to God,
before our peraons ,r our prayers can be
into cl1 loylal ty and rebellion.
Jn the infinite resources of Al' ighty acceptable to God. And it ia a glorioua
fact, ,that whosoever cometh to Je1111, as
:nodd~h: r;:a~'~ :~:e:ff;~ni;i:.!~::~ the Son and Ambassador of God, ahall
stituted the avenger of bis mother's find an audience and a favorable ac~eptwrongs, and the ransomer of unntmber- ance with him.
ed millions uf h'er children from th guilt,
BMt although no sinner can eome to
1
pollutfon, dishonor and shame, w ·ch, in God in prayer but throu 6 h hia Son, nery
all their con equences, had, in an evil sinner may come to Jesu in the fullest
hour, been cntaileJ upon them all.
confidence, "that whosoever comea to
1
Amongst the irstitutions under which him, he ill in no wiao reject." He
fallen man w~ plsced, the right, privi- is, therefore, the way, and the only
lege, and honor of JJelilion was f8ifted way, in which any sinful man can •pand gu r~nteed to him. But no in his proach the Eternal Ood. Hence tho inown personal dignity and right.
me- dispenu.ble necessity of faith in the :
dintor was promised, based on mys- Lord Jesus Christ, on the pan of every
terfous and awfully sublime exp atory sinner, in 01·der to his hning any intersacrifice, to be consummated in t1¥i ful- course with God in prayer. B11t poHeu-

~
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ing tbi3 faith, we co.n "dro.w near tLe Andrew, into divinities, or intercessors
throne of grace in the full assurance of of tantamount or paramount virttle and
faith, having our b.cor ls srrinklod from p)wcr; but in theory a.:id in fact, tbey
an evil conscience and our bodies washed are as p'ro.ctically idolaters as those who
with pure wo.ter," or the wo.ter of pu~i- rr.,y a la 1 ~de Rome, or a la mode
ficition.
Consto.ntinople.
The right of petition is, therefore, the
"No man can come to the Father but
exclusive right of those who recognize by me,'' •does not menn tb:i.t we must
and acknowle<lge the Lord Jesus Christ come to J csus by bis mother l\Iory, St.
in his proper persono.!ity an ,l mission. Stephen, or t. John. Nor can any
This, also, excludes the ~nitarian of man come to J esus as the Son of God,
every school, o.s well as the humo.nita· but through the nttesto.tions which God 1
rian. Any sinful man, who imagines the Father gave of him, wh ile' ha was
that he Cl\n come to Go<l in prayer, in acting the prop hot in Judea. Hence the 1
...bis own human personal right, has not necessity of faith, as pri or to our recog•
I believed in the true Mes:.iah. A Chnst nition of his person and mission.
I he may have, but it is not the Lord But we do not argue the fact ;this
Jesus Christ:' It is ar, imaginary Christ Divir.ity or mission: we mer1~ stalo nod f
:-the idol of bis own creation, or thdt affirm both. Those whom \;e no ' ad- / .
of some c. ther man. This is a solemn, dress admit both. 'We may, here fter,
an importaLt, a transcendent fact. Yet advert to that theory assum ing to eral it is said ,that no man can come to Jesus, tionnlisw, in a more methodical wa.y.
as the Christ, "except the Father, who ~feanwhile, we emph"8ize upon the
. sent the Cbrist, .draw him.'
clearlv announ<!ed fact, that no ma can
Attestations of hia true and proper come ~to· the Father, but through tJe beDivine personality, :were richly bestowed lief of the clt:arly ann·ounced and a undupon him by the Father, times ,witho_ut antly demonstrated fact, that Jes s of
number, in the daye of his flesh and es• Nazareth is the only begotten on of
pecially m raising him frorr, the dead. God-the Incarno.te Word-Divine as
And thus the father, draws, allures, in- his Father, God, humnn as his mother,
vitcs all men to come to him, M the Mary-Emanu el.
· Messjah; and to come through him to
Every petition presented by him, or
God, as the way, the truth, · and the through him to the Eternal Father, will
life.
as certainly be h_eard as Jesus is the MeThose Protestant., who ackno'l'lledge diator. But it must be for things promnot the Divine person of the Lord iseu by !God, and good for us; for he
Jesus Christ, and yet presume to address will present no other petition before his
God in prayer, in b,s name, because, Father's throne, than those which are
though not personally Divine, highly good for us ; and for those in whose begifted by the Spirit, are no better than half we intercede. · Their appositeness
the Romanists, who come to God, or to to our condit10n, their suitableness to
Jesus, in and through the meditation of our nature, as well as in their tenden•
the Holy Virgin, St. Peter, St. Paul, or cies, on society, copstitute them ."good.
St. John. They may apotheosize or things." What might be good for one
consecrate Jesus of Nazareth, or St. -Christian, in one condition, might be
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quite ad\'erse to ta
in tho but the Cbristian'c1 br~ath. W1tbo1at it,
ome condition.
.io man's fo o ight ho ca9not lh·o or be happy a single day.
I be another man's p•,i vn. Rt bes, to Nor is be ashamed or afraid of praysome men, are a gt'eat blc ing; o other i ng in public, any more then of eating
men, a very g,rcnt cur e. Pro P rity, t1 or <lrinking in pubic. On the contrary,
◊no man, is a very <l:rngerous ift; to it is much mort: ho norable, man-like, and
another it 1 equo.lly safe aml be(leficial. diguified, to pray to God at table, than
Agur' proyer was as much tcllt of ll to cat at it. A well educated dog, as
profoundly wi e man-a sage or a well as a gentleman, c11n eat off a table!
philosopher, if nny one please -as it And can a man do no more'/ A man that
was that or a aint. ' G1vo me " aid believe in God as hi~ Creator and as bis
be, "neither pc,vrrty nor ri ches; ecJ me constant Benefactor, and does nct thank 1
with foo<l convenient for me, Jes on the him for his benefits! What shall we
one iJe, I hould be full and dt: y my say of him? Is he &S greatfol as hie
God, and say who i the Lord; or, on own dog? for even he will thank bia
the other, put forth my hand an teal, master with smiles, with bis genuflecand take the name of my God in vain." tions, and embraces. If Solomon, with
It is often more kind in a wi e nd be- all propriety, sea id to the slu~gard, "(' :>
nevolent f ther to so.y no than es, to to the ant, thou sluggard, consider her
an importunate child. We s ould, ways, and be wise," may we not aay to
therefqre, ask with diffidence, or, ather, some prayerless profeseors of faith and
perhaps with deference, ud than God piety, Go to the kennel, go to the manwhen he withholds from us, as w en he ger go to the stall, and see the 1Jelcome
gives to us, our desires. But our mind, given, and the gratitude expressed by
at present, bears upon the hono , and their tenantry, to those who wait upon
privilege, and felicity of com union them? And then to say to 1ouraelf,
with God, through the mediation of our Wherein do I excel in piety or gratitude
Lord Messiah, and now especial y re- to my F1tber who is in Henen, these
garded as one of the clementar and brutes that perish ! Alu, for eome of I
common privileges of every chi! bort our contemporaries, members of Christin the Kingdom of God.
ian Churches, of whom we sometimes
It ja just as natuul, for one du! born hear it said, ''he neveT prays in hie
int:> the family of God to pray to God, family, nor acknowledges the Lord at the
as for a new born infant to pray to its table." And what says the Lord of
mother for protection. And this it does, such pro!es ors? "The ox know, hie
with an eloquence and. pathos · wh ch at owner, and the ass his 1naster'1 crib;"
once stirs up all tho sympathies f her but Israel,_ bliC1der than they, "do not
nature, and ecures for it all that i at1ks know, my people do not consider." "Ah!
in its most pl11intive wailings and inti- fooli h people and unwi3e."
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mations.
·l, praycrless Christian is, to th eye
of reason, an absurdity, as it is t the
eye of failh an impossibility. I ould
not imagine.a prayerless Chri tia~ any
more than &. breathless man. Prafe,r is
,J

We will not quote a pusage, in proof
of family worship, which is 1ometimea
heard in English, Scotch, and American
pulpits. It is this-"Po1r out the fury
upon the heathen that acknowledge thee
not, and upon the familie1 that call Dot
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r on thy

nome." 1' i8 too fo, fetched,
and taken from its connection.
ciH, it
is not without a moral. But hri 'tiu
hnc a higbcr and a clearer 1 w, written,
not in eapitnl !etfers on marble, or on
parchmellt, but in many delicate allusions and in some strone precrpt . uch
as-"Parent , brmg up your children in
tbe nurture and admonition of tbe
Lord." Can this be done without
teaching them, in worJ and deed, in prec pt a d example, tbe will and ways of
the Lord?

The ew Te tament is not an abstract
creed of speculative theories. It is not
a blank book, a form book, a code, or a
ritual. It ,is the Holy pmt ID apostles, prophets, evangelists, pastors and
teachers, developi~g the Christian facts,
precepts anJ promise . It is tho truthful delineation of living Christian men,
in families, societies and churches-as! sociated, and sometimes scattered to and
fro-furni biog models ior every~hing
praiseworthy and excellent, even to the
proprieties of a parting scene on the sea
I shoro-on which a whole company
kneeled tlown and commended each other
Christianity, in fa.ct,
at a low ebb, ( as sea borderers would
ay,) when heads of Christia.n families
negl_ect f~mi_ly teaching, fa_mily praying,
family si0g1ng, and family conversations, down to the meanest, humblest
inmate in the family, or serf on the premises.

How transcendently radiating, smiling,
condescending, alluring, attracting and
cheering, is the good spirit of our most
holy religion! It cannot at all enter
into the heart of any man, without c:;aking him a prie t and a prince to God and
with God. Abram rose to Abra.ham,
Jacob to Israel, and hem to Melcbisedec,
by virtue of faith, piety and humanity.

fod cd, the la t two are twin daughter,
of faith, nnd the parents of all thr social
virtues. But
hrt tianity, full orbed
a.nd fu:l developed, ha pla cd in the
richest mu cum of earth* the finest
models of human n:iture on "hich the
sun ha over bone, or on which it will
c;cr _ct. And in its onward teadfast
cour e it i till making tho wilderness
anu solitdry lace glad, and ever cans- I
ing the moral de erts or earth to rejoice
nod to bl 'l om a the ro e.
To all this beauty, lovliness, riches,
glory and gr ndeur, there is nothing
wanting but a single eye anu a devoted
heart. "Lord, open thou our eyes, that
we may ee wondrous things in thy
law." For in it are hid all the treasures
of ·wisdom and knowledge ncce sary to
1
men's eternal honor and bles edne3s.

I

I

_ _ _ _A!C,
THE LORD'S DA'l'.

The first day of the week is mentioned
a number of times in the
ew Testament. Fir t, as the day on which our
ble sed Lord aro e from the dead.
That fact alone 1s sufficient to establish
it nc; the Great .Monumental Day of all
time.
econdly, it is spoken of as the
day on which the Diiciples met together
to break bread, to hear the preaching,
to pray, to contribute of their worldly
means for the help of the poor and the
advancement of Christ's kingdom. This
is enough to make it bmdiug upon all
Cbri tia.ns to the end of time, to continue the same practices. Lastly, it 1s
mentioned as the day upon which the
Apo tie John received his last great
. ·; to commumcate
.
reve lation
to t he
Cnurcbes · and here it is specifically
nllmed "The Lord's Day." John introduces the no.me without any explanatory
remark, as though sati~ed that all whom
* The true church of the true God.
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he addressed would witho11t do bt un- notion,, bad taken aa much paina toderstand him. If, then, the rimitive e,tabli,h, upon sound Scriptural arguChristiaos re<:ogoi1ed one da of the ments, the Lord', day, as they hue to
week a.s p:e-eminently "The Lord's pull down the Sabbath, they would
Day,'" they most have cons dered it have been consistently entitled to the
different from e,ery other day, d their name "reformers," in thilt respect at
pursuits &nd avoc&tion& on that day must least.
have differerl materialy from those of other If the First Day of the week is tbe
days. We are sustained in thea infer- Suior's resurrection day, then it it beences by the testimotiy of heat.he writ.- yond all comparison, a grealtr day
ers, cotemporary with the apostles, 'tlfho than ever wu the Jewish Sabbath. If
repeatedly mention the solemn vener- one of the most prominent and p\ainly
ation with which the early C istians inculcated duties of that day is to meet
observed the First Day of the "'Fek as together and break bread in the memory
the day upon which they alleged their of a suffering, dying Savior, then 11bonld
leader, Jesus Christ, arose
m the the first, leading thought of the morning
dead.
b:) to prepare ours1:lvea, by prayer,
I have been l~d to dwell upo these meditation an~ heart-searching, for that
_thoughts by having observed that sever- solemn duty, that high privilege; and
al of our infi11ectial brethren, i their whatever draws our affections away from
zeal to brea.k down mist&ken [otions our Lord should be steadily avoided. If
with regard to the binding obliga ion of one of the moat plainly commanded
the Jewish Sabbath, have so , ex reseed works of the Church is to proclt.im the
themselves as to give the imp ession Gospel, and it is found that worldly men
that we, as a people, do not attac &ny will more readily lend an ear to it on the
particuw.r importance to the obst' ance Lord's Day than on any other; if it ii
of the Lord's Day-at least any arther ascertained by experi•nce and obeervathan as a day on which the D' ciplea tion, that, in t.hoae communities where
should apend a.short time together ob- the Lo1d's Day ie most respected, there
se,ving -certain forms--the rest f tho is the most reepectpaid to the word of
day being of no more interest thln any the Lord, and the moral precepts of the
otLer day. I &m &cquainted with reth- Gospel, and that sinners t.re moat likely
ren and sisters ho seem to hav this to be converted from the errors of their
idea fully established in their
inda, ways-then it is the imperative duty of
and carry it ont weekly in their rac- every Christian to encourage in every
tice.
.
worldly person, the conviction that they
Is this correct? If it is the " ord's ought not to spend the First Day of the
Day," labeled thUB by an inspired pos- Week as t ,y do other days; but that the
tie, then it is not our own day, ~ut a con
of their souls, the interests of a
day to be spent specially in perpetu~ting be r world should, on that day, take
the institutions of the Lord's kingllom, the place of worldly avocations.
in studying the word of the Lord, and If these things are so, ii it right for a
in au h pursuits and conversatio u ChrisUan ever to engage in any bll8ineaa
shall render ua more practically, in eed which makea it neceaaary for Lim to
and in truth, the Lord's People If spend part of the Lord's Day in traffick1 the zealoua destroyers of Sabbat rian ing, or to hire others to do it for him?
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a tlay ted in trument~ to u'e for 11 m. lut M,
1
for joumeyi g either for pl a uro or throu •bj
. uoranc nf [ij wor<l or i .uiff- I
reoce fo 111s c u c, too often fa'il tp use
b~in~ss? To meet with tho brethren in
,
them.
no of the mo t potent of tb ·e I
the former part of the day, d then imin truments i the Lor<l Day, with all
mediately dbsipate from bi own mind i s ns oc1ut1 u d and influence . We
and those of all bis friends,
far. a h. b
r f ·t
h
11 ee roo o 1 s power , . en we
influence extend , crery apprcpnatc re- .
. f I]· k
.
.
. .
~111cere1y vet er te 1t or I a ·c con eflect1on and emotion bJ trifling conver- 1
.
.
.1
•
.
b .
a·
.
era e 1t to 11 I memory nnu con 1stcnt1y
sat1on, or u i.ne
I cu 10n , or
y
.
,,
· · · a pie
· t ure gn11 cry gc tt·m L'1 ob rm 1t b fore t e worltl.
. E. It.
ns1trng
0
photogra h tl\ken, or by leading a. lea - ~Evan;.rtli l.
ure excursion into the wo ods to cu
Da,•id J.fat 01 ' .
walkin 6 cane or pick berries? 1s it
DY J OU~ . \iilflllER.
right for profe sed CbrUian p rents to
let their children grorr up without any
Wh o of tny youn ·fr iend h ve rc1
hallowed as ociatie,ns connccteJ with the
the sorro" ful tory of ·Enoch .\.nlen,"
Lord's Day? To lea them to ·uppo e
~o wectly tolu by tho great Engli h poet'/
that ail they need do on that day is to
It is the tory of n. young man who went
go formally t<' a pluce of worship, p.?rto sen., lcavin behind a
haps sit for a little time in a unday
wife and :i. little daughter.
chool, and then pen rl the rest of the
away
on a de ert i I nd where he reday, if they choose, in idle vi iting,
mained
several yeal'tl, when he was d1 playing jumping rope, c,r any o,her
carele.s manner? Are our children o covered and t ken off by a pas ing vesapt to bccomo <l~vot d, intelligent hri - el. Coming back to hi n tive town,
tians, that they need no affectionate a.d- he foun his wife ma.rried to an old
.·
dr awn f rom ti.!IC LoIy a3so- playmate-a
good man, ri. hand
honormonmons
.
.
. 1t
·
·
f
I.
d
II
·
t
th
ed,
with
horn
he
wa
l1V1ng
hap
1ly.
c1a.t1ons o t e ay-no a unng o
e
. .
.
.
The poor man, unwilling to cau e her
study of the Scriptures by appropriate
.
d
t t
k , - lf
.
pain, re o1ve no
o ma ·e 11m e
books and engra.vrngs, gently urged
. d nd a·1cd a one.
. k·nown t o her, an d 11ve
1
upon their notice by an unwonte quiet Th
i. .
. d d
f
.
,
e poem -uns 1·em1n e me o a very
and let ure of the Lords Dt1y.
· il ar tory of my own ~ cw E ng l an d
un
:i

~

Ah ! friend ! "The children of this
world are"-s/i//-"wiser in their generation than tho children of light."
Prompted by the sagacity of their leader,
' the god of this world," tho; take advantage of every circumstance to arrest
attention, lie in wait at every 11venue to
the heart to wia •ffection-twme their
glittering threads of temptation with all
the tender aseociations of the soul, while
we sit supinely by and see them do their
work.
Ill' great Leader has placed in
our hanJs powerfu1 and perfectly adap-

j____

neighborhood, which I have often beard,
and which I will try t~ tell, not in poctry, lik Alfred 'fonnyson' , but in my
o n poor pro c. I can a ure my reader thnt in its ma.in particulars it 1s a uuo
tale.
One bright summer morning more
than thre score years ago, Da.vid Matson,
with his young wife and bis two healthy,
bare-footed .boy , stood on the bank
of the rive,. near their dwelling. They
waited their for Pelatiah Curtis to come
round the point with his wherry, and I
---------I
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crews o.nd passengers, ju t as men calling themselves Christians in America
"ere sending vessels to Africa to catch
black sla.vcs for their plantations. The
Lively 'l'urtlc fell into the hands of one
of tho e roving sea robbers, anti the
crew were takell to Algiers, atcl sold in
tho m rket plaeo as slaves, poor David
~r t on among the rest.
When a boy be had learned the trade
of ship carpenter with his father on the
l\lcrrimac, and now ho was set to work
in a dockprd. His master who ll'IL8
naturally a kind ma.n, clicl not vverwork
him. lle d:iily had his tbr<?e loaves of
bread a u when his clothing was worn
out it pince was supp lie by the coarse
wo ol and camel's hair worn by the Berber women. Three hours a£ter sunset
he wa relea.sed from work, and Fridsy,
~htch was the Jfohammedan Sabbath,
,v11s a d1y of entire rest. Once a year,
j An l o they partel
nua ud the at the season called Ramadeo, he was
boy wont b ck to their home, 01 l David left at leisure for a whole week.
So time went on-days, we~ks,
to the port from whence he saile off in
Lively Turtle. And months as ed, months and yea.rs. Ilis hair became
autumn follo ed tbc ummer, Bn winter grey. Ile still drco.med of his good
the nutumn, and then spring cam , and Ann nnd the boys. Ile wondered if
anon it wn summer on the rive side, they till lived, whether they thought of
1
and he did not come ba::k. And , nother him, and who.t they were doing. Th6
I ye:\r p se , and the old ailors a d fi h- hope o( seeing them again grew fainter
ermo.n said that the Lively Turtle was a and f inter, and at last nearly died out;
1
I t hip, and would never come ack to and ho resigned himself to his fate as a
port; and poor Anna had her
mba- slave for life.
zi e own Jyed black, and her str w
But one d y n. handsome, middle-aged
bonret trimmed in mourning ri boos, gentleman, in a dre I! of ono of his own
and henceforth she wa known o ly as
countrymen, atten<leu by a. great officer
the Wi ow ~1at on.
of the Bey, entered the ship ya.rd and

tako \he husband anJ the fat er to the
. port, a few miles below. T e Lively
1 Turtle wo.s a bout to ail on a. voyage to
pain, nnd Do.vid was to go n tH her
mate. They stoocl th~ro in
c, lovely
mornin,; sun hinc, talkin 0 c cerfully,
l,u ho.d you been ne r eovu,.,h ou could
I h ve seen te r in Anna ~fat~ n's blue
I eye , for he lovo bc,r bu b nd, o.nd
he knew thcr wo.s ohm· d nger on
the co,. Ao
cherry
, oic trerob ' cJ a little now on l hen, for
I the ;iilor lorcd his :mug horn on the
~I rri1 , \\ith the dcJr wifo a d pretty
bo ·3 . Bu re cntly tho wL r Y c me
alon 0 11lc :rn
avicl was ju. t tepp10 0
into it we.en he turne 1 back to
hi
1 wi~c :i ,I cbil lrcn once more.
l
·In wi th you m n,, ,1i,l
urtis; '' hll'c no time for
ing
an I uch foolicri es w en t e tide
ervcs."

I

I

I

ow you mu t know the Ma.horn edan
people of lgiers aucl Tripoli, and Magador and allee, on the Barbary c asts,
hacl for long time been in the ha it of
fitiog out g Hey nnd armed bo s to
seize upon the merchant ve sels of bristi:m n tion , and make slaves of their

calleJ up before him tho American captives. The stranger \\'as non~ other than
Joel n rJow commissioner of the United
States to procure tho liberation of the
laves belonging to that Government.
Ile took tho men by tho h&nd as they
came up, •mil told the~ they wcro free.
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A.a yon might expect, the poor lello"'s will be done. I loved her, but I shall
were nry grateful ; some laughed~ some
wept for joy, aome shouted and eang,
and threw up their caps, while others,
with Darid Matson among them, knelt
don on the chips and thanked God for
the great deliverance.
"Tbis is a very affecting scene," said
the commissioner, wiping his eyes, "I
mnst keep his impression of it f r my
Columbia," and drawing out bis tablet,

ne,er aee her again. Gi,e these with
my blessings, to the good woman and
the bcye," and handing over with a sigh
the little bundle containing the gifts for
the wife and the children.
He shook hands wj,b his rival. "Pelatinh," he said, looking back as be left
the
ip, "be kind to Anna and my
boys."

proceeded to write an apostrophe to
Freedom which af terwa.ds found a place
in his great epic.
David hh.tson h~d saved a little
money during his captivity, doing odd
b
jo s and work Saturdays. He got a
passage to Malay, whero he bought a
nice ahawl for his wife and a watch for
each of bis boys. He then went to the
quay, where an American ship was lying
just ready t.> aail for Boston.
Almost the first ma.n he sa.w on board
was Pelatiah Curtis, who had rowed him
do,rn to the port seven years before.
He found that his neighbor did not know
him, 80 changed was he with his long
beard and Moorish dress, whereupon,
without telling his name, he . began to
pnt quetti->ns about bis old house, and
finally uked him if he knew MrcJ. Mat100.
" I rather think I do," said Pelatiah;
"she's my wife."
"Yonr wife!" cried the other. "She
is mine before God and man. I am
David Mataon, and 1he i1 the mother of
my childnn.
•
"And mine, too!" said Palatiah. "I
left her with a baby in her arms. If
you are David Matson, yonr right to her
ii 011tlawed, at any rate she is mine,
and I am not the man to give her up."
"God ii great!" said poor David
Mataon, unco~ciously repeating the
wora of Motlem subinisaion. "'Hie

in

"Ay, ay, sir," responded the sailpr
a

careless tone.

He watched the

poor man passing up the nnrrow street
until out of sight. "Its a hnr~ase for
old David," said he, helping himself to
a fresh cud of tobacco; ''but I am glad
I have seen the last of him."
When Pelatiah Curtis reached home
he told the story of her husbanJ, and
laid his gifts in her lap. Sho did not
faint nor shriek, for she was a healthy
woman, with strong nerves; but she
stole away and wept bitterly. She lived
many year., but never could be ~ersua- l
ded to wear the pretty sh wl which the
husban~ of her yout~ had sent as a .farew_e~l gift. _There 1s, howe~er, a trad1t1on that, m accordance with her dying with, it wa1 wrapped about her
poor &ho•lders in the coffin and buried
with her.
~he little old bull's eye watch, which
is still ln the possession of one of her
grand children, is now &11 that remains
to tell of David Matson-1ae lo~ man.
PAss10Ns, like horses, when properly
trained and disciplined, aM capable of
being applied to the noblest put poses ;
but when allowed to bavo their own way,
they become dangerous in !he extreme.
I, tie memory is weak, do not overload it, nor fill it with trifles. Charge
it on1y with useCul matters.
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Amid the dearth of purity and lo,elils it not a fact that we wprship our ness upon the earth, and abo,e the deheroes of earth too much ? There would bris of passion and sin, arisee in our
seem to be a natural inclination among FHa ther'a own good time the form of a
.
ero whom all mav worship. The uhuman bemgs to exalt very bJghly thoee s1m11at'10n of our ch.arac ters to Hi1, may
who have shown themselves worthy. of we11 be th e h'1ghes t am b'1t1on
· of mo rt_,_
a&ej
honor
and
earthly
glory;
yet
the
morf
h
o·
·
't.
.\. .\.
.
.
.
or ere wns lv1n1.y worwiy
wie ad01adinate exprca11on
of esteem either by .:won of a11 in
• te11 1gences. I n h'1m shone
.
words or actions may amount in itself b • b•l ll th
f. ·•.
d fr h'
h'
h " .
ng • y a
e per ec.1ons, an
om 11
. d f
to a km o wors 1p-per "'P in part to
.
a
d
•
11
f
ll
h
.
1
'bed 'd
gracious 1ps nowe 10 a
u neu t e
th e pro~cn
1 o1atry of the decalogue.
.d
l
.
W'th
h
f
1 sue a orm
That JDen, great and gooJ in every wis o~.o ~ternity.
·
t' th t
k
th
towerrng
high
above
all
earthly greatcharac teris 10 a ma es up
e aum
. .
:
· con tame
· d m
· th ose ness 1n mtellectual and moral might,
tot a1Of.,a •...•hat 1s
two qualifying expressions, h~ve existed ev_er rieing in its majesty before our
in nearly every age is undeni~ble; and mmda, 11'~ would be . worthy the 1oorn
among the multitude of earth! heroes it of beholdmg angels if we should choose
is not at all strange that each one who ~ather. to w~rship or imitate some i~fer-'
obaervea them in all they have said and tor bemg with merely human perfections.
done, should find his ideal of greatness To tlte profeBBed follower of Jesus,
and of goodnese. Our estee for an Ht should at all times be the one altoindividual may be very great, and yet gether lovely, and ab_ove the te~ th~uwe need not carry it to such n extent sand earthl! heroes with all their pnde
that it will degenerate into idolatry. and all. their fame, He should ever swid
Hnmaoity haa never been w< l'thy the the char(,
adoration of mortals-divinity has alOnl1 a faint glimpH for a few ihort
w~ys been. If it be possible then to years was seen of the beauty and perascertain where divinit,Y has b~ n mani- fection of our celestial Hero. Like the
fest on the earth, io us will be given dazzling tlaah of the lurid lighining for
the privilege of exalting to won hip that a moment across the darkneu and gloom
hero of our thoughts in whom uch di- of night, 10 seems now the brevity of
vinity has shone forth, even though uni- that light from heaven tluhing acroa
the darkness of the moral world, yet
ted to humanity.
It is nry natural for any one who haa 11uflioiently long and sufficiently diatinot
an ideal of perfection in his
ind, to to photograph for all time upon , the
mind of a wondering world His brightendeavor to assimilate his own ·cha.racneu and Hie glory.
ter in some respects to that ,t-hich ia
manifest in such ideal. Thie he may L,e t it be impressed from age to age
do to some extent without wor1hipping upon the memory of man what God
his hero, and within certain restricting "ould have us be; and let us magnfty
limit, ie perfectly legitimate. }io per- his wondrous love, that in pity for a
feotion ia attainable by mortJ,, and wandering race He gave them tonrda
~enc~ an attempt to imitate hnmrn be- the close of time a conquering Hero u a
1nga 11 but to copy the imperf~ont of leader, whom to worship is no sin, and
frail mortality.
in whose footsteps following we might
IIERO WOR8HIP.
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have a.t the end of our journey a Par · I returned; though, in truth, it wa the
diae restored.
IMt d y I would ho.vo cho en for tb:i.t

A. P.

ATEN.

purpose. Tho we thcr was pleasant
enough. It was early spring, and the
l'rorn th Ev n Ji,t.
LE&.VES FROJI ,1 P.\STOR s
un hone with an inviting w rmth.
PORTFOLIO.
The bird , too, ho.d commenced their
A TRIAL o~ PATIE. E.
inging. But the roads were iotoleraOoe day I was seated in my study, ble. In the va[Joy the now bad disap·
busily engage in one of those mental peare but on the hills over which
c
exploration which a.re, or ought to be, h11.d to pas , it till co, ed the roads
so familiar to all who havo to preach and lane to the depth in omo pl cc ,
two discourse on the Lord's d y. I had of from two to four fe t. To go with a.
juat struck a rich vein of thou 0 bt, when leigh was impo "ble.
Q iI too - my
t. ring a.t the door announced a stranger. buggy a the ebicle which woul
probIt w:is not Jong before the nature of the a.bly be the ea ie t for ,the hor e, whoso
cuse was made plain. Our vi itor was comfort I alw ya con ulte t uch times.
•sister who lived sr me eiaht or ten 'Diles We went along lowly, when just a we I
in the conntry.
heh d been on a vi it reached th e ummit of a bi h hill, we
several weeks, and wa now on her re- uddeoly encountered a. form id hie snow
turn, and she called on me to ask wheth- bank that stretched completely across
er I would take her home.
ho Le- the road nod extended ab out h lf o. mi e
longed to a wealthy family that owned in length. The now b ,f that peculiar
ono of t'ie largest farms in the country, con istencv which it :i.cquires aftGr the
ll.nd possessed 1\ll the me11.ns of locomo- drifting storm of winter h ve heaped
tion in the shape of hor es and cama 0 es. pile on pile, and the rains o.nd un hine
And what made the matter somewhat of opening spring have compacted the
peculiar -was, sbe bad written
her ma s. The bor e one of the be t in the
friends informing them on what day she world, he ito.ted, after tho fir t attempt
expected to be o.t - - - , but did not to advance, and seemed to think, as far
find them waiting. This was embarrass- as I could judge from the pointing of
iug to her and to me. True, there were his ears in ab ckwar direction, that it
publ:c conveyances in town, but the would be best to return, and so I began
family, though wealthy, the truth must to think, but the pur of the whip urged
be told, had strict notions of economy, him on. Poor fellow, how I pitied him.
very strict, and well maintained the And on we went, the poor animal pulling
maxim, "A penny saved is · peony o.nd tugging M every step, ae if for his
earned;" though they did not eeo the life, until, when r..bout midway, one of
application of the maxim to their neigh- the traces snapped • a under. It was a
bore; they did to tbemselvea. The aevere trial of pa.tience, especi lly when
penny saved to them might probably be I saw the sweat literally running down
a loss to somebody else.
the sides of the faithful beast and dropWell, I consented witll a pretty good ping on the snow. But I olweys go
grace, and not with a very bad will. I prepared for an emergency. In ten
am easily persuaded; and, -besides, I minutes the harness was mended, and
could make 1ome pastoral visits before the feat of working through the snow
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bank , ns finished , itbou t furlher inter uption. In omeiLiug less than

1'JARGA.RET V£B~01'.
BY CLAR

ACOC TA.

three ho rs from the time of t.i.rting,
''Ilusb, Marion, hush; . you will
we nrrivc<l l\fdy at our jou riey's end .
d b f 1·
'"
.
. woun er ee mgs .
Pcthnps, ·u <ler the circumstance.' 1t
The pale, sweet face of the speaker,
would not have . ce~ n e tro.ord mary w:is lifted imploringly towords that of
stretch of ltbera~ity, if th.e mpty sack her thoughtless companion, and there
i which I s:>met1mcs c:m •ed, had been was a deep thrill of pitying tendernesa
filled "ith oo.ts from the ell st_o~ed in the tone of her voice.
granary,_for the put po ~ of recruitrng
"Pebaw ! Alice ~Iarsball. what busitbe stJength of my wear'.ed bea~t. Per- nes has a pauper ith feel ings? You
haps they di not thrnk of it. Who discover a fountain of refined sentiment
knows but that they will encl me a l~ad in every beggar who posses under your
of h y in the autumn? My service, mast charitable observation!"
however, wa purely disint rested. I
M rio n Allen flung back the rich
expect d nothing, and my e~pectations cloud of auburn curl from her brow, and
were not di appointed. I hpe often gazed half-defiantly into the meek blue
derived comfort f\- om no old ~recept- eyes ,of her companion ; in the meao'ti not i the Bible- ' Happy 1s he who time nervously pulling to pieeee the
expects notbi g, for verily he shall not gorgeous camellia which she had taken
be di appointed."
from a crystal vase upon the table.
n my wny home, I called ob one of Alice moved forward, and took the hand
my old pari bionera, o.nd when I stabled of her friend gently in hers:my hor e, ~y granary wn ,
all,
":}larion, do not be angry; but _y~or
better supplied than when I lefti it in _the high station is no excuse for your gmog
10orning.
Iy bor e Wt.S none the wiser unneedful suffering to any one, even
from where the supply came.
though she may be placed by destiny
Who will o.y that this w:i.s a fruitless lower in the scllle of society! Is it not
journey; thlt th o time wa thro"l{n away? r,:>ssible, think you, for the soul of a
To be ,eure, I would not like to epeat it. pauper to be as finel and sensitively
I learned something from it I saw organized as that of a millionaire's
contu ts of character which
ere in- daughter ?"
structive. It was a. new leaf in my
''Oh, I suppose you are right, Alice;
portfolio . Perhaps I preache better you generally conquer me in an argufar the ride and the fresh air, ~nd the ment, so I will not att.empt to disclaim
moral of the le on on the next day.
your opinion. I am tboughtlesa and
AN OLD P To.a.
careless, I admit; but God knows I
--------. l!Ould not be heartless !
TnE smallest complitDent we receive
'I • ,,
1
"And you are not, n ar1on, warm y
from another, confers more pleasure
than the greatest compliment we pay returned her friend, uyou hare aaly a
little spoiled by too much appinees ;
ourselves.
you e&n but feel coldly for the auff'eringa
A JOYO s smile adds an boor o one's which hne reduced Margaret Vernon to
life, a heartfelt laugh a day, a grin not the situation in which you saw her but
a moment.
jut no,r !"
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''Margaret Vernon? you know her
name then? and you look as if there
might be a history connected with tb1s
remarkable mendicant. Ia it not so ?"
"Every human being bas a history,
Marion; there are comedies, farces, and
tragediea-ay, deeper tragedies than
were ever played upon a mimic stage for
the admiration of a listless multitude!"
"Alice, you interest me! Have I
sinned too deeply, in ndiculing the
oulre form of this Margaret's boRnet, to
merit the gratification it would afford
me to listen to her story?"
" I wil1 relate the history, Marion;
not to amuse or gn.tify you, but in the
hope that it may incline to charity your
really generous nature.
"Twelve years ago, 1argaret Vernon
wu the acknowledged belle of the cduoty of Rockland, in a neighboring state.
There was not in all the vicinity a maiden so beautiful and engaging as sheand from her exceeding f~irneaa she won
the title of •Lily of Rockland.' She
wu the only child of wealthy parents ;
her fathet being judge of the county
court, and her mother one of the most
accomplished women in her native town.
Margaret waa reared in the most lavish
style of luury; her every wish wu
graLified by the watchful love of her parenta, and her life was a dream of pleasant happiness. Her education was auperior, and her musical powers far above
mediocrity. At eighteen, she was engaged to the man her heart had chJsen ;
a noble, intelligent youth-the eon of a
reLired gentleman of fortune, residing
in the contigious village of Wuburn.
"Judge Vernon st(\Od high in the political eatiml\tion of his fellow-citizens;
and he went on from one office of trust
to another, until, at longhth, he wu
choeen Representative in Congrw from

-

the Rockland district. It waa a position to which be bad long a.spired, and
his fine talents and eloquent tongue well
fitted him for tho distinction. He took
his wife and daughter with him to the
capital, and there Margornt became the
star of Washington society. Distinguisbed people sought her companytitled foreigners asked her favor, and
she received many flattering 1>roposals of
marriage. But she remained true to
John St. Clair, her affianced husband;.
and not all the dazzling distinctions of
rank could induce bet to falsify her
vows.
"The second yeat.,.,.of bis
- term of office, Judge Vernon 'Ieil-aa many another ha.a done-into the enticement of
disipatcd company. Men as high in the
social scale as himself, drank champagne and indulged in a game of billards, why should he not follow their
example? At first, it is true, his conscience reproached him for harboring
the thought-the remembrance of his
pious mother's counsels rose up before
him, and for a timo h~ hesitated.
''But his scruples were scoffed at, or
ridiculed, by bis gay companions, and
gradually he was won over, soul and
body, by their subtile facinations. He
drank deeply, and played for high stakee,
losmg much oftener than winning. In
vain his wife besought him with tears
and prayers to beware ere it was to late;
in vain were all Margaret's anguished
entreaties-he put b-ith these true friends
away from him, and kept onward his
downward courae. The powerful apell
of tho Tempter was upon him, and the
victim yielded with scarce a struggle.
"One night, Judge Vernon wu brought
home to his family pale and bloody, ,yet
not lifeless. Thank Heaven, he was not
taken in his sins ! In a drunken melee,
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which had taken place in a g mbling sa- related to him every particular of their
loon that he frequented, ins lting men- misfortune, and concluded by releasing
tion bad been made of $e judge's him from ~n allegiance towarda Iler.
.
But, with a true nobility of aoul, he
daughter liy a ribald go.meste ., Thed fa- scorned tbe I'd ea th at f ortune ahould
ther had re ente d tbe f eII o s wor s- have anytb'mg to do wit· h t he1r
• auechon,
tr
•
a disturbance ensued, and ju ge Vernon and bade her ,li mi s the thought forhad received two sho,ts~from o. revolver, e,·cr. His regard for her was not of a
in the bands of some one of the villian's nature to be influenced by dollars and
friend ! There was a period of terrible cents.
susp ense to Mrs. Vcrnon and Jargaret;
a time when wild prayers went up to
"But St. Clair's mother-a proud,
Heaven for the lo,cd one's li e and res- haughty moman-rcfused to think of
toration. A long, tedious c nfinement Margaret now os a daughter; she had
it was for Judge Vernon, 1,nd when he fallen under her father's disgrace, and
arose from tho sick bed, it was as a the bonernble name of St. Clair must n1t
cripple for life-a mere wr ck of his ~ sullied by the connection. Hitherto,
former manhocd; helpless, d~formed in the wishes of llis m(ltber had been the
body, and ~roken in spirit! lie resigned young man's law; but in this he indighis high office, ond with his fa;ily, came nantly refused to render her obedience.
back to Rockland. An invest gu.tion of He would wed Margarrt, God willing,
his business concerns, made t the in- no matter what ill-fortune might be hen
sb:.i.nee of Margaret, proved that bis once -nothing short of her forgetfulness to
handsome fortune was reduced to a mere lQve him co•ld change his determination!
pittance-scarcely sufficient to supply Margaret had many lengthened conrertbo humblest wants cf his household. satioos with her friend upon this point,
Mrs. Vernon did not sink be eath this and in every inst~nce, she earnestly
added mi fortune: but liko a true wo- counselled him to obey his mother, but
man, as she ,vaCJ, she immediately set ho invaribly got so excited, tbat at
about arrangements for satio{ying the len~tb, her lips were sealed touching the
demands f her husband'i credi~ors. She affair.
"Mrs. Vernon's health, never atrJng,
cheerfullf gave her fine house and furoiture into the hands of the au tionoor; gradually yielded before her daily privaand the V ernons took up their bode in tions, and scarcely a year after their
an humble cottage, but a ehor~ remove change of residence, the wife and mofrom their former residence. !rhrough ther was laid in the gravo. Margaret
it all, Judge Vcroon had been assive ; was thus left alone to struggle with her
offering no objection, and uttering no fate as best she might. St. Clair concomplaint. He deeply felt t change tinually and vehemently urged her to
which had come upon them, and his become hie wife; he had a little fortune
true and sincere repentance for his past cf his own, but ho could not control it if
sins, gave much comfort to the hearts be married againat bis mother's wishes ;
of his wife and daughter.
still, his arms were strong, and bis 11·.ill
"lmmedi&telv after the settle ent of a. tower of strength-he could do brave
their a.ft'airs, Margaret sent fp;r John battle with the world for htr sake!
St. Clair, and frankly and clea ly she No, Margaret said; ahe could neTer
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leave her father-her first, belt duty
wu his due, and so lon8 as he waa per. mittec to live, she would find her higheat happiness in ministering to his every
want ! In vain the generous young man
protested against this ; there was no
need of her remaining single on that account, for he would hold the welfare of
Mr. Vernon &econd only to her own.
Their home should be that of their father !

calmness. Then. in a little while, a
letter arrived fo:- Mrs. St. Clair-her
son waa ill-wou]d she come to him?
No; she shuddered at the thought-the
dreadful expos1ue she must 1.andergo,
and the uncertainty of her own life's
safety ! What good could she do John?
Were there no competent nurses to attend to all the sick? No, she could
not go !

"The news reached Margaret, and a
"But Margaret Vernon had a lofty strong, solemn resolution was born in
sense of filial obedience, and she steadi- her soul. She explained all to her faly refuted his every argument. Sh& ther, and asked his counsel. He bade
could never, willingly, enter a family her do asl her sense of, duty dictated;
any member of which was opposed to and the afternoon of the ensuing daysuch a step, and she would not aid in having left her f atber in the care of a
making Mrs. St. Clair unhappy in her woman who had been a true friend to
son. It was best that· they two-once thew-Margaret set foot on the deck of
so closely connected-should make up a steamer bound for the plague-str1ken
their minds to live severed; every cir- city! She arrived in time to keep the
cumstance favored this view ; and it ieeble spark of life, in the breast of
would not be 10 very hard after all, John St. Clair, _alive for two brief days,
aince life waa so short and Heaven so and then, she stood beside bis bed, and
near! Henven, where there shall be no with a dull dead weight, like lead, at
marrying or giving in marriage!
her heart, she clo ed his eyes in the last
"Finding that be could not influence sleep which man shall know!
her to consent to bi, wishes, St. Clair
"Margaret came home to her father.
decided to go to New Orleans as clerk to he bore upon her person no tra.ce of
a Northern firm that was removing mourning, save the extreme whiteness
thither; he trusted much to his &beence of her face; but after a little time her
to cl.ange t\ie mind ~f Margaret; and he few friends noticed that the bright
also wuhed to escap13 the importunities of brown of ~er beautiful bai11 was slowly
hie mother, who had set hie hem on hi.a changing to pa_llid grey! Another year
taking a wife from a wealthy family in a fled away, and Mrs. St Clair with aU
neighboring city.
her haughty pride, wu- brought upon a
"Early in the 1pring he departed, death-bed. Within the presence of the
an·d Margaret offered no hindering word. King of Terro!', ehe repented of the
Event.a mut take their course--ehe stubborn comma~ds which had caued
ttuated implicity in the goodness and Margaret so much suffering; and she
mercy of an all-1eeing God. After a sent for the girl she had wrong~d, that
time, there came rumors of the prenl- she might die in peace po1111eaing her
eoce of the yellow-fever at New Orleane. pardon. What paued between the two
Margaret li1tened with uembling at her tb111 brought together I know not; but
heart, but wi&A an outward semblance of Mn. St. Clair died in her arms-and
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by her hnds waa the clay of the haugh- aa much work II the can •do •t her on
ty patrician robed for bnrial.
price?"
"Seven years were ge.ther d into the
Alice Marshall smiled pleauntly upon
past, and during this time, }brgaret the earnest, glowing face of her youg
was life e.nd health to th crippled, friend, as she replied:helpless parent. Her gentle care n~ver
"Thank Heaven, Marion, your heart
slackened; she wu never w ary ; her is in the right p'ace ! Yee, I will go with
patience endured until the nd ! She you."
bad her recompense in th glorious
BECON'CILIA.TIOl'f.
smile of faith which illumed dge VerThe above ierm implies a severance of
non'a face when he o&lled he ' wi th his the tiee of fellowship. For no reconcillast breath, the angel o./ hi., salvation ! iation can take pla.ce, where such SH"Tbere was left to the lone y orphe.n, erance hae not previo111ly exiated. In
after the aale of everythi g which all caaea where ali~nation of feeling
she could call her own, a SJD&ll anm, exists, lhere is wrong, or it may be
with which she purchased a tin! house in right and wrong. No two beings can
the extreme suburbs of this citt, There become alienate~, until one o~ both give
for two years she resided, afone; and way to W?ong mfluencea. Right never
with scarcely an acquaintance · a.11 this did and never will produce alienation.
great Babel of life. There i1 a half The universal and unvarying fruit of
aero of le.nd belonging to beri operty, truth and right, when unobstructed, i,
e.nd on this, with her own nds, she unity, fraternity, peace and fellowship.
raises all the vegetables of whi she has Discordant elements alone, can eenr the
need, and some to spare. She as done ties that bifid spirit to spirit; so that no
plain sewilkg for me at differ t times, alienation can exist where only purity
a.nd it was to bring home som of this and holiness reign supreme. For conwork tha.t she came here this orning. cord, and not di11cord, is their legitimate
fruit throughout God's universe. Truth,
"And now, Marion, I have told you
when heeded, always leads to right acbut a •short and simple annal,f without
tion; while faliehood heeded, always lead■
elaboration or ornament; I ha.Je left it
to nong action.
to your own imagination to j ict the
Here ia where man dert.rted from God,
utter loneliness and barreneaa of her daiand became an outcaat Falsehood
ly life. It has b~en a gray, so bre faheeded, led him to disobey the law of
bric, with but fe\lf bright thre
hi8 Sovereign, by which sorrow it enwoven~ but bye-and-bye it
tailed on all bis posterity, the penalty of
dyed in the light of a ne\lf day !
which disobedience haa to be visited on
Marion wiped e. tear from he eye, aa us all-we have to die. Now, 11 man
she said:became alienated from God and diao"l thank you, Alice, you ave re- beyed Hie law, be it 11 1 that mDSt be
prov~d my thoughtless sin!
you reconciled, and brought back to truth
go w~th me, this afternoon, to t\ie home and right, theoretically and practicall7.
of thte noble Margaret, that I ay uk Man mua& forsake error for truth, which
her forgiveineae for my rid1cnl of this will lead him to a.bandcm the wrong for
morning ; and also, that I may ,,er her the right Thi, ia inlklpeonble to •
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re-ec;tablishment of fellowship between Chri t reconciling the worlJ. It is God
God and the creature, unless God for- then, that reconcilt's, Ile is the recoosake the right and accept tbe w:ong, ciler and the sinner is reconciled. Now
ll'hich is impossible, and every way un,. we ask bow, ot by what means, does Ile
desirable, when duly considered.
accomplish the work? ~pon the foeory
In regard to reconciliation, two ru• that God l:~ to be reconciled, means
inous blunders are perpetrated, by tLe are unnecessary, for means never have
great mass of religionists, namely: In God for their object. They can only
regard to the party to be reconciled, apply to, and prove effectual in proand the means accomplishing the end. duciog a change in man. Let thia be
It is assumed by some, that both God borne in mind, as a settled troth-; and
and man have to be recvnciled l which is wo now inquire, how God reconcilea
a kind of compromi e, or meeting on sinners to hiln.'lelf. Does he do so oy
half-way growid, by mntually cooceeJ- the exercise of miraculous power? If
ing somethiol Based upon tho M· so, means are excluded, nod the ~ct of
sumption that God is the party to be being reconciled is God's; for only Omreconciled, is the practice of imploring nipotenc~ can work a miracle, and mirHis mercy and forgiveness on the sinner. aclee are wrought indepcndcn, f e.!l
I The whole "mourning bench" system means. There is another thing to be
of practice is based on this false dogma. considered, o.od that is thi : If re-concilTbis is all the result of erroneous teach- iation be the immediate effect o[ the
ing, and implies that God'll wrath is to presence az.d exerci e of miraculous
be appea ed and turocJ aaide by the power, then it follows in all cases where
earnest and continuous n\)pcals of those there is continued irreconciliation, that
adopting this system. If a man is it is so continued, because of the 11.breconciled, in heart, to God; no petition sence of this said miraculous power,
is needed to induce the Lord to accept because where this power is present, no
him on the terms of the gospel; but if be failurts car. occur. Miraculons power
ie not reconciled, it is ~l vain to ask is inesistabl:e. From all the foregoing,
or expect God to be l'Ccoociled to him, we are compelled to seek some other
while ho remains in that state of heart. solution of ihe question.
In all questions connected 1"th th
"We pray you," so.id the apoa tle, ''in
Christ's. stead,. be, ye reconciled
to. God."
soul•s ete r0 ..,. 1goo d, an appeawl tu thee
.
.
There ts n,t m a,l the Bible au intima- oracles of God should be final. This is
tion
that God. will ever become
rec n-. not, however, al way8 the case. When
.
.
~•led t~ tbe smn_c:, out of Christ: Ile 1s we are once wedded to a theory, a di1
m Christ recooc1!10g the world to him- vor1:e from it is exceedingly difficult.
~elf. T~e terms of reconciliation _orig- The old adage etill retMios tro~, that if
rnateu with God, and these_ the smner ;you "Convince a man against bis will ,
must accept, and the umon becomes he will hold. tli.e same opinion• still."
complete. Thus we see _it is the sinner God's word says: "If when we were
that ~ust change his ground, or become enemies, we were reconciled to God by
reconciled.
the death of 'his Son; IIW~h~ more being
B11t it ie said in the apostle's Jang- reeonciled we shall be saved by his
uage, u juat quoted; that, God was in life:" Rom. T. 10. Here, God is said
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to have reconciled th~ Roma
by the friends have the higbect guarr.ee of
death of his eon. This is !ear and success.
definite.
"The patrons and f1ienda of tbi1
well-begun enterprise are lfide awake, \
The Keotucky IJalve
and have large views as to its useful- \
"Our readers have alread
ness. They have all necessary mean,
formei that the Ashland Far I renderand their hearts are large enough to
ed memorable as the home of Henry
erect and establisa a university in the I
Clay, has hem purchased, an is to be largest se:i@e, one that will pron a
made the site for the Kentuck Universbright ornament to the whole ~1ssis•
ity. This institution is a sub ect of insipri valley, nay, to the ne.tion itaelf.
terest to the whole State. There are
With a proposed endowment in the next
some three hundred and t enty-five
year or two of one million dollan yieldacres in this noted tract, hich will
ing income, with a plan of edufation &a
furnish grounds for building and for
broad u the human mind, u full aa huthe Agricultural Department hich tbe
tale has connected with this i titution. man wants, and ' in 80 far aa tearhing

'

•

The purchl\se will be effected ainly by is concerned, freo of charge to all the.t
the liberal donations of the tizens of are worthy-and lut, but greatest of
Lexington. And we learn th the cit- all, with the Word of the Living God,
izens of Fayette county will urnish a exalted to something like its true posilike sum, if they do not double ·t, to as- tion in educe.tion-what may no, be
sist in erecting such building as will hopefully expected from auch an entersoon be needed. Over one hundred prise? Well sustaine~ by the friends of
thousand dollars were subscrib d by the education, and fully carried out by ita
citizens of the city, and whe a. like teachers, who connot predict for it someamount is contributed by the co nty, im- thing worthy of our State and age.
provements can be made tha will do
"It is the fint institution known to us
honor to the city and county.
in whicb, in the education of the masses,
"The grounds are of easy ace 88 from the Bible is pr"e.ctically exalted above
the city for a. street railroad unning heathen mythology and infidel predjuout of Iain street, thus directly connec- d!ces. An institution j.n whicb its founting farm and city.
ders he.ve de.red to aeeert their faith in
''The Kentucky oiversity, ,having God's Word, u e.n indispene&ble element
been remov1Jd from Harrodsburg, eom- in &ce.demic educe.lion. It i11 true e.11
meooed its present session in Le~ngton. schole.rs are not required to attend the
It numbers, we ,.mdorstand, at t~is time Bible recitations, but a gradoe.tion in
in all its depe.rtments, some thr e hun- the school of the Bible is necessary to
dred students, with daily inc easing gralluation in the Literary Department.
nnmbers.
Hin this Biule School is taught, not
"Its educatioul department i under simply a few vague genere.lities, but a
the direction of a Faculty not e eeded full and careful study of Bible fe.cts,
by any institution in the West fo eq,er- precepts, promises, e.nd threatenings; in
gy, faithfqlness, e.nd educatione.l ualifi- &word, eyery truth bearing on the concations. And with such a rege t and arience of men isattempted io be taught.
fine.ncial agent as John B. Bow an its
"This may be called an experiment.
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Many experi,enced teachers may daubt preachers ordinarily are, who could
its practicability. This may be so, but etand such an examination on any book
it is wonby a faithful trial; it leans in of the Old Testament. Not only did
the right direction. It is sho,ving faith they give the facts, but they seemed to
by works. It asserts something higher be familiar with the great lessons deand more valuable in man than earth. signed to be taught by them.
God spted its success."
"President Milligan examined a class
-Tho above wa sen, me by a broth- of young gentlemen in th "Hebrew
er iu K v., in order to let me know the language," and, although the examinaprosperity attenJiog the cause of educa- tion was not especially enteriaining to
t10n in;.Yat tato, but from some caus~ one who has "little or Do knowledge" of
it did not reach me until I had heard the the venerable tongue, the questions were
same through other sources. It may pr::imptly answered, and their work on
however be intere ting to many readers the black-bo&rd WB.8 most promptly and
of the Ecno, E pecially when they re- neatly done· A learned brother present,
member tba.~ th(I niversity is under the pronounced ·the work creditable to the
control and management of our breth- young gentlemen, in 11. high degree.
ren-that tho professors in both the lit"The same class, with other young
ernry and Bible departments, are mem• gentlemen, some of whom could read the
hers with us of the same household, of Greek, and others only the English Bihigh esteem, for noble cLristian be11r1ng ble, was examine( in sacred criticism.
and scholl~rly attainments. The above The examinatiun involved 'qualifications
ext:act hows the prosperity of th e ina t i- necessary~:, the study of the Scriptures'
tu·1on as well as the ~rospects for fu- -the pro\'ince of reason in the study of
turc u ofulness. We grvc_ be_low a few the Scriptures-'autbenticity,' inspira•
extracts from a communic11t1on to the tion the canon the manuscnpts hermeRevfrw, of Bro. 1'. P. Haley, who at- neu;ics etc. In all these ma;ters the
tended an intermedillte examination of young gen
' tl emen seeme d to be th oroug hi y
the Bible College, not long since. These posted .
The ru les of 10
· terpre t a.:... on
will sh.iw its inside workings."
1·
d
·
·
were app 1e m an exegesis of a par t of
"A Freshman class, composed · of the Sermon on the Mount. This work
about thirty young gentlemen, from was well done. Each student was refourteen to twenty years of ago, was ex- quired to develop the mflaning of a par•
amined by Prof. McGarvey and Wil- agr11ph according to the rules. The exliams, on the Book of Joshua. They awination ·showed very clearly that the
•· were required to gi're the facts of the yonng gentlemen ht.d been very attenhistory in the order of their occurrence. tive and laborious. Ii they continue to
Each pupil was questioned and al- improve the adviwitages they now have,
lowed five minutes for examination. they will know more of the 'Book,' and
With the exception of three or four, have more material for preaching than
every young gentleman occupied his most preachers have after ten years of
time fully, and seemed perfectly familiar preaching and etudv. I am now eatiswith the entire history.
fled that the •College of the Bible' is
"l am perfectly eatiefied that there is doing a work never before done ir. th~
not a preacher-in Kentucky, educated as country. Le, every young man who in-
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tends to preach the Gospel atrange to
apend one, two or three yea in this
school. I met a brother ther 1Jho has
been for sever,~l years a very uccessful
preacher in the distant West, ualifying
himself for still more extensi e usefulness. He said be found the ' ollege of
the Bible' all de expected and ore. If
there are young preachers in &t\Y of- the
co gregations anxious for furth r prepsration for their great work, the brethren
could not do a better work tha to send
them. Let the brethren of lar~ means,
when d~pensicg their liberality remember the 'Bible School' for the ducation
of preachers."
We feel proud of the strengt of our
educational resource,. Betheny College is being remembered just ow by a
number of our brethren, with marka.11
ble liberality, while the North Western
Christian University is not behi d in the
faithful remembrance of a rich a d noble
brotherhood. God grant that al these
institutions may do a work tha~ will be
an honor to ua, in prt'paring yo~ng men
for the noble work of preaching lhe gospel of the grace of God!
Ju IAN.
--------
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Many persona use the term, at the
head or this article, in the sense of 1 inleaa perfection, and nppose such a state
to be atta.inable in this life. That the
Bible contemplates such a thing u a
growth in grace, is undeniable. That
it i1 posaible for the ·.,spirit of ma.n to
rise to a.n exalted height is certainly true.
Gladly do we receive thia proroaition,
and strive to reach aome elevation of
soul in tbie respe_ct. But we reject the
dogma of sinless perfection, or the possibility of attaining to such a. moral
condition as to be wholly above and
beyond the power of temptation; or that
we can reach a point, where self-denial
is uncalled for. We can never think
any mortal can, in the body, occupying a.
higher moral plane than did the Son of
God," who was, in all points, tempte-i
like as we are, yet without sin." We
regard life as a co ntinuoll.8 battle, in
which there is no armistice. Only ~hen
our death-knell is sounding will we be
called from the conflict to reat and
refreehment, beyond the reach of trial
and danger.
The term sanctify ( hagiaro) is found
in the English N. T., twenty five times.
Seml-..&nnaal JJieetaas of I e Ill
Ml loaary tloclety.
· The same Greek verb is twice traoalated
JACKSONVILLE, Feb. 20th, 1866.
hallowed and once holy. The primary
Notice is hereby given that a meeting signification of the term is to ul apart
will be held in the Christian Cha el in lo a aacrtd uae-a holy purpose. In
the town of Litchfield, commencin~ u~on this sense the word is used John xvii:
Wednesday, before the first Lor<Vs day 19, and I. T.im. iv. 5.
in May next. By order of the Ctiristian
Let this suffice; and let every chri1ti11n
Missionary Society, of the S te of remember, that he, or she, has been aet
Illinois, at ita last Annual M eting. apart or consecrated to a holy purpose,
All interested are affectionately nvited and t~at he that defile, any vessel of the
to attend.
Lord s house, profanea the aanctuary and
JNO. T. JONES, Pr 6 , 1•
incun the displeasure of God. In writH. C. LATll.AJ,[ 1 Cor. Su.
ing to chriatiana, Paul uys: '"But ye
I . :-------are waahed, but ye are sanctified, bat ye
T 111 fr~m the Bible we mu leam are justified in the name of the Lord
what God 111, and what we ought o be.
and by the Spirit of our God."
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l Cor. vi: ii. litre it is said persons
who had been worshippers of idols, bad
been sa:ictified, or set apart to the ser~ice of God. ~be important questi on
1s, how was it done? Tho aposLle
gives, in what we have quoted from him
a statement in regard to tbe work, which
contains in brief, the ;011pel meth od cf
consecrating men to the service of Chri t.
We uk the reader to notice:
1. These Corintbians heard the
gospel, believed it, and were saved
by it. I. Cor. xv. 2. But is it
true that man is 11aved by simply bearing and believing tho gospel ?
Does this set him apart to God.' holy
se"ice? Is believing all that is nee<led
1 te complete the work of setting apart ?
Some say it 1s. We so.y, however, tbo.t
faith only disposes the believer to become a vessel in the house of the Lord.
So taught Jobn in the e words: "But
to as many as received him to them
I gave he power to become th: 8008 of
God even to them that believe on his
nam~." John i, 12. Here faith is said
to give the power to become sons of
God, but not to constitute them sons.
. h'
2. Th eee Connt 1ans not only believed, but tbey were washed, o.nd being
wuhed were justified in the nr.me of the
Lord J et!Ua and by the Spirit of our
God. The key to unlock this language
is found Acts xvili: 8, a1.1d reads: "And
Crispus the chief ruler of the s5nagogue,
believed on the Lord with all bis house;
and many of the Corinthians hearing,
believed, and were bapti1ed. 11 When
they believed, they were right in heart, be·
· ht · h t •'b . d .
rng rig 10 ear , wiey were apt1ze , rn
· b ti' d b
b d. h
be1ng Bp ze t ey were was e m t e
name of the Lord, and washed they
were ju1tified in the name of the Lord
Jeeu, and by the Spirit of our God.
Thi• &g!ffl with the words of the Lord,

I
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Mark, xvi: 16: ''Ho that
is baptized shall be saved." To thia
agree al o the words of Peter, Acts. ii,
3 : "Repent o.nd be baptized every one
of you in tho name of Jesua Christ fo
the remission of sins, and ye sb~l receive the gift of tlre Holy Spirit."
3. The Corinthians are said to have
beon sanctified in tbe name of the Lord
Jesus o.nd by the Spirit of our God.
The pirit c0nsummates the sanctifring or cc,nsecrating process, and this
aftn justification, and ju tification after
being wa bed or baptized in the name of
tl.e Lord Jesus.
Cbri&tians are anointed ones-consecro.ted to the service of the Loro. Their
hearts and energies a.re devoted to him
ao d his cause. "Sancti fy tho Lord
God inyour heart," says the apostle
Peter. Set Him apart in the inner
temple of your soul. Let no rival
claim be beard or entertained for a.
single m~ment. Look aloft, and bear
onward right onward. Clothe your5elf
with humility, and ever exhibit a meek
and quiet spirit, wh!ch, is, in the sigh&
of God, of great price.
EDITOR.

WoULD you have others think your life
pure? Then make it so!
Would you make your life pure ? Then
keep your thoughts pure !
·
If you would keep both life and
thoughts pure, avoid the company of the
vulgar •and corrupt. Better be alone
than in such company.
A WORD fitly spoken, how goo l it ia !
A seed dropped in the ground may prod
.
uce fruit long after the b&nd is parI
d
a yze •
_ _ _ _ _ _ _......_
MANY,rely much upon the inwa:-d operation of the Holy Spirit, who rduse to
obey the simple teaching of the word.
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ALEX&~DER C~1'1P ELL.
watched wi\h him, the struggle waa giLast month, wo corrected th reported gantic to the close. Few men ever
death of this eminent servant f God, as possessed greater strength of constitupublisbtcl in the secular pa ers, and tion. He had never known until rewhich was said to havo occurre in Ky. cently what it was to suffer bodily ail•
While it is true that these re orts were ment. For more than forty yellt's, at
erroneous, it is also-true, that his man one time in his life, he had not been
of wisdom and profound lear ing, died confined to his bed by illness for a sinon the fifth of.March at his home in gle day. And yet no man over taxed
Bethany W. Virgini:1. No
an has bis strength more con11tantly or more
lived or died since Luther, tha accom- severely. From his earliest manhood,
plished Iii much in the depa tment of and for more than sixty years of his life,
religion. Let him enjoy the rich re- early aud late, Mr. Qampbell waa an
ward to which his great soul a pired, in incessant worker. His endurance was
the eternal home of the blessed on high. wonderful. Very little res~ sufficed for
pon whom has his mantle fallen? him, sn perfect and ;harmonious was the
Ilis departure is as the blotting out of a organization of his physical and mental
sta.r from the moral and in ellectual powers.
hea.\'ens. Re 9t man of God, f om thy
Tho results of bis life-long labors are
toils! May it be sweet as th life was " 'li
h
d"
. ·
ld
d 1.am1 ar to t ll reo 10g re11g10us ,vor•.
laborious and useful to the race; an
ding w1>rks are on the shelves of
may we meet tho on the "ev r-green ery book store, and in the library of
shore.
almost every clergyman. The moet
The following brief _sketch o .his life genera.u, known to the public are hie
we copy fro~ the W~eeling Inte igencer, debates, eepecially those with Archbishop
conducted, if wo m1stako not, Y a rel- Purcell, on Roman Catholicism; with
n.tive of our lamented brother, ~ritten Robert Owen, the celebrated Sceptic
by a nephew who eat at the beiEtde of and Socialist; and with Dr.•. L. Rice,
the dying saint, as he depart1:d.
a well known Presbyterian clergyman.
This remarkable man-so we known Of his miecellaneoU8 works, those most
to the religious world for the laat half widely circulated are the "Christian
century-died :i.t his reshlence nf&r the System,'' hie work on Baptism, an
village of Bethany, Brooke county, hJj_JraDslation of the New Testament.
sixteen miles from this city, on Suriday But it was not as tho author of a.ny
night last, at 11: 45 o'clock, in the special book, or as a participant jn any
seventy-eighth year of his age.
othis great debates, that Mr. Campbell
For months pa.st h'3 bad been i failing was chiefl_y and most prominently known
health, but his end was accelerat d by a to the world. He wu the recognized
recent severe cold, against t e fatal head of a new religious sect, as it was
effects of which his long over tax ener- generally esteemed, called familiarly
gies struggled in vain. He b gan to tho Campbellite Baptist denominationsink very noticeably more than
week but called by himself, and the memberago, but up to tho very last hie onder- ship of the church, the Disciples. This
ful vitality resisted the &ppro ch of denomination took its origin from the
death, and in the language of o e who teacbiugs of himself and his father more
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than hale a century ago, and now numAlexander Campbell was born in the
hers, it is said, well nigh half a million county of Antrim, Irelatd, in the year
of adherents, who are especially num- 1789, and was educated, as was bis
erous in the States of Ohio, Indiana, father before him, at the University of
Illinoi , Missouri, Kentucky, and Ten- Glacgow, Scotland-both of them oa
nessec. Tbeir_peculiaritics os a.'. people Presbyterian cle~man. Thomas Ca are that they discard all human creeds bell the oet, was a relat'
nd classand confessions of faith, and take the mate of his father. On the one side
:Bible alono as a perfect and nll-suffi- bis ancestry was of Scotch origin, and
cient rule of faith and practice, esteem- on the ot er HugucnorFrench. Ho
ing all commandments and traditions of immigrated to this country in the year
men o.s necessarily fallible, superoga- 1 09, two years after h:s fathe, , bringtory, and in derogation of the all-suffi- ing with him hie mother and younger
ciency as well ns the express injunctions brothers and sisters, and settled nt first
of the WorJ of God. Another pecul- in Wll8hington county, Pennsylvania,
i:uity is that they part:ike of the Sacra- near the spot in this State to which he
ment of the Lord's Supper every Sun- soon afterward removed and on which
day or First Day of ~e Week. They he has lived continuous); for more than
believe also that Christi~n bap~sm cau half O century. That epot, now the
only be pe~formed by im~ereio~-a nd villago of Bethany, was then a wild and
that there 1e no wm-ant either in the secluded locality amid the hills 1 shut
examyle of Christ . himself? or in the out almost from the world by the abrupt
teachings and prac_t1ce of his Apost~es, cliffs that overhang it, and the sba1p
for any other baptism. Infant baptism windings of Buffalo creek which, at
.
• d.1s to that <}ay, being unbridged, ' were often
they reJCCt
because the comman
"repent and be baptized," and baptism not fordable. It w&.s in this romantic
thereforo, they hold, can only follow and remote spot in the new world to
repentance.
which he had come, amid peaceful agriThe foregoing is a ver,y brief outline cult":ral p~rsuits, and in the prosecution
of the views first taught and oxpounded of those siudies befitting his calling as a
by Alexander Campbell and his father, minister of the Gospel, that Alexander
as religious reformers, half a century Camp~ell's long and eventful public
ago, and eince adopted, as we have seen, career began, without a suspicion on his
by a large mase of people in this country put, we may add, that he was to become
and in Europe. The arguments and one of those grea\ pioneers in the world
details' of these views are to be found in o.f reform that have appeared at rare
a work called the "Chrietian System"- intervals in tho history of mar.kind, and
the fundamental work, eo to speak, of havo had the power by "the sole lever
the Disciples as a denomination. The of thought'' to upbeave the weights of
same views, especially as regards bap- &Lcient traditions, long accepted fortism, are aleo amplified and discussed mulas and consecrated ,heories, from
in another work known as the "Chrie- the mind of society. Be began as
tian Baptist," first published in serial Martin Luther and John Wesley began,
form, and since revised and collated as not a.a a would-be revolutionist, but as a
a eort of text-book by tho denomination. reformer of hie own immediate "honse-
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bold of faith." He looked forwa.rd to
no uew denom£nation, but si ply to the
correction of vit:i.l errors
d innova9t
tions that bad been fa one . upon th e
primitive Gospel as prea~hed 10 th e pulpits of that day. Martin . uth er proclaimed ''justifie&tion by fa.it •" an _th e
echo and ~[ects of that th en s~artlmg
proclamat1on went hr beyo d his own
conception and con~ol. ~ d th us Alexa.nder Camp~ell, 10 hke ~anner,
startled those with who~ he
m co~th
munion by tho declaration
t . '·Christian Union can reedit from n hmg short
of the destruction of creeds a d confessions of faith, inasmuch as hu an ~r~ds
and confessions ha.ye deetroye Chmt_ian
Union." That "whenever the sottmg
aside of creeds _an_d con_fessi~ s shall be
attempted, Chr1st1ans will gir to th e
world and to angels, an~ to t emaelves,
proof that they do believe th word of

pelled by saying that "there ia nothing
new in ChriBtia.nity.'' he separated from
tho Presbyterian communion, and began
to appear in public in defence of his
views and in vindication of his entire
orthodoxy. We have not space ill a
brief memoir like this to f'lllow Mr.
Campbell's dareer as a religious c?ntroversalist. both in print and in tho pulpit.
Neither would it be proper for us to at.
tempt anything beyond such an outline
befit& a secular paper, and affords an
88
intelligellt glance a~ the views of a man
famous at the time of his death throughout the Christian world. His debaU?9,
m the regular order of their occurrence,
were as follows: With the Rev. John
Walker a min~ir of the Secession
Presby~rian Ch ch, of the State of
Ohio, held at M unt Pleasant in tho
year 1820. This ebato created a great
local interest throughoul all this section

God."
.
This was Mr. Cai_npbell's fil-Bt great
distinctive enunciation or dog a.
He held also the following t be selfovident truths-vii~ "That nothing
ought to be received into the faith or
worship of the church, or b made a
term of communion among Christians
tha.t is not as old as tho New T~tament.
Nor ought anything to be adautted as
of Divine obligation in the ch ch constitution or management, save what is
enjoined by the authority of Qur Lord
Jcs11s Christ, and His Apost es upon
the New Testament churcb,. ither in
expresa terms or by approved precedent.,,
On the foregoing declarati 08 Mr.
Cam bell took his stand, and e con.sop was that after havmg
·
quence
een arraigned as the "setter forth of strange
doctrines 1" and the would-be founder
of a new ae~t, which accusation he re-

of country, and was attended by a nst
concourse of people. Next follo1Jed hia
debate with tho Rev. William McCalla
on "Chri1tian Baptism," held in Waahington, Ky., in the year 1882; next his
debate with Robert Owen, at Cincinnati, in the year 1828, on tho truth of
Chrinianity; next his debate in the same
city in tho year 1836 with Archbiahop
Purcell, on tho infallibility of the Church
of Rome; and, finally, in the year 1848,
his debate with the Rev. Dr. N. L. Rice,
held in the city of Lexington, Kentucky,
tho specific points of which were "the
action, subject, dosig4 and administration of Christian baptism:" also the
"char~ter of Spiritual influence in conversion_ and sanctification,' and _th~
"expediency and tendency_ of cccles,as
ti cal creed, as terms of wuon
. and com.
munion." This debate Wlth Dr. Rice
embrace~ a period of eighteen days_, &nd
was conducted beforo a large and inter-
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ested assembly, Henry Clay presiding and around which hia warmest affections
as Moderator, assisted by some of the seemed to twine . . Toward
founding
first men of Kentucky. A like interc t and· subsequent endowment he gave his
bad been shown in the Owen -and Purcell ,
h. h
best energies. Be made the tour of the
. .
debates at Cmcmnall, w 1c were W
· its
·
.
.
est an d Sou th more t han once in
thrQnged by emment theologrn,ns from b h lf H'
I b
h 1b l
11
f b
.
e a .
1s appen s roug t 1 era rea parts O t e country.
spoI1Ses from tho proverbia11y generous
In the year 1 23 Mr. Campbell's people of those sections, many of whom
career as a journali11t began, at which were 110 devoted to him that they travelperiod he established at bi!I house in ed fifty miles to bear him speak. Even
Bethany, tho Christian Baptist. This Whitfield, in the zenitb of his popularity
publication soon became to the religious never drew together crowds more comworld what the" Spectator' had been pletely under his influence. No reUgto the social world in the days of Jo- ious reformer ever w&s more completely
seph Addison. Que5tioBa were here enshrined in th~ hearts of his followers
freely propounded and disc11Ssed be- than was Alexand~r.Campell at the time
tween friends and opponents, believers of these celebrated tours during the la.a
· and unbelievers; correspondents were twenty-five years. Be had then b~u
an~wcred, accusations refuted, and doc- to grow old, and his head wa_s whit trine11 and dogmas commented upon with ing, his views had spread far and w c
all the freshness and vigor which Mr. among the people, his name was vener
Campbell's active and original mind ated, :1nd thousands of men women and
infused into everything that claimed his children regarded him with all the fondattention. Those who would understand ne98 of filia.l affection. And n:, wonder,
the fall bearings to the religi0us world as any one would say, who during those
of that period, and who would know how daya could have seen him standing like
ably and fearlessly be sustained himself Saul among the people. His whole
in every variety of intellectual encoun- presence was com~nding-his enunciter must go back to- the bound volumes ation was sonorous and magnetizing, his
of that publication. "Christian :(lap- pronunciation "Was scholarly, accurate in
tis!" Wa8, after many years, succeeded the first degree-the outward evidences
by the Millenial BMbinger, of which of the highest mental and moral discipjo111nal Mr. Campbell was proprietor at line, combined with original greatness,
the time of his death. We have not were unmistakable, while hi_s argumentaspace tG-Dotice here, e,en' in cursory re- tion wa.s as luminious, and as grand
view, the written discussions which were and all sweeping in
c8mprenen_sivecarried on in the Harbinger with repre- ness as the sunlight itself. Men of all
£entative men of the_ various religious creeds heard him enra.ptnred, and the
denominations. One of the most noted tributes that were paid him by tho jour,rae probably a debate on Universo.lism nals of the day wherever be went were
with ihe Rev. ,Mr. Skinner, of New York. perb"pe never accorded to any mere the•
In the year 1840 Mr. Campbell, in ologian in this conntry.
pursuance of a long cherished design, Ever since founding Bethany College
founded Bethany College, 3n institution he has been its PresidenL Those who
ever since bu been the pride of his life have attended that instituti'on do not

its
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need to be told of its most i teresting His m,mner toward the hombleat domeafe11.tore. Mr. Campbell's morning lect- tic of hie household waa engaging. Nevuree, reported as many of the were of er were the inborn char&eteri11tic11 of a
.
gentleman more certainly manifested
late years, for publishers, will lilwaye be tban 1n
• h'1m. Cb 1Id r,n 1Qftd +bi
"-! e vcri
read and
remembered.
A
chapter
was
.
:i..t
" one
- k·new b'1m b-ut to
.
.
e1 :u of h'I
h" ,,
read 10 the Bible by some student select•
1ove 11:n.
.
ed in alohabet1cal order, and t en com·
We have not had time to dwell npon
men ted •upon by th e p re s·10'e nt . D urrng
.
1
..,
t
·
h'
h
•
many
incidents of Mr. Campbell'• life.
th eee l ec tores he a ways "a 10 1s c air,
.
k
f
th
·
t
d
We
have
omitted bis career as a member
an d h18 rem•r a were o e ea1ses an
~ti·
h
t
F
of
the
Virginia
Cocalitot.ional Convenmos t conve.r= ona1 c arac er.
re1
body he. oat
quen tl y th e w· ho1e h our wou lt be con- tion of 1 29-30, in which
.
eumed on the philology of a sin le verse. &.8 a me~bor ~f the J u~icary Committee
Misconception of generic terms, Mr. along with Chief Justice Marehall, and
Campbell always contended, had been in which h~ ~nco~ntered Randolph and
the foundation of untold errors in Bibli- th~ost d1et10gu1shed men or that day
cal science. In all his debat 8 and in m debate. It waa in that body that he
all conversations not Iese tha in these gove prophetic notice of what would ullecturee, he, ther~fore, stated proposi- ti_m~tely be the <'Otrat ~f Western Virtion stripped of every yestige of ambi- gima, and of what he hved to see acomgui~, by compelling a definition of phehed. He had for his colleague from
this part of the State a man worthy to
terms. These
terms
be
would
trace
b
h
ll
Ph'! ' D ddr'd
d
· roots m
• t he ._,e&d
A
down to their
Ian~ e 1s a y- 11p o 1 g~an . no
••h
two men in that body of great minds
guages. It was a COS t Om Wh, many
• ,
f V' , , •
b' d k gave more evidence o
irg101a,a 1ntel.
s tuden ts t o 1eave ques t ions on 1e es ,
. h
d
.
1ectua1 resources in t 066 aya.
and these were often .made
Of Mr. Camp be11 ,s t our t o E urope, rn
·
. the subJeet of
a lecture. Th us h1s mterco~e cvtry
b
•
tt
d
t
'I..
1846 , we ave a1so Qm1 e
.
.
o speu..
morning with the whole clasiJ of stu.
.
a.nd .partly to v11den1111 m atten dance at th e Co Iege was Partly for his he&lth,
.
.
.•
it the congregations of t.ne Ohurch in
ot such a character as to greatly endear Gr B . .
h
nd
k th
h' t 0 th
eat rit1an, e 11 ertoo
e tour.
im -_ em. .
. . .
.
On reaching London be waa the honorBot tt was m social Me, m Uie midst ed guest of our Minister at the Court of
of his friends and relatives, especially St. James-Mr. Bancroft-and through
a~ound his own and ever-thronged fire- him and through letten from the first
s1ed, that Alexander Campbell r_as most men of this country, was the recipient
truly loved and honored, and ptere the of honon and attentions from the great
vacuum can never be filled.
a. con- leaden and moulde!'8 of political and
versationaliet he was as consttntly the religious opinion
England. Only in
9
devoted centre of attraction fo old and Scotland, in the city of Edinburg, did
young, stranger or relative, as ver was anything occur to mar the influence and
Coleridge or Macauley. His nforma- pleasure o~h111 trip. His position on the
tion, derived from life-long st dy and slavery question had been gro11Jy miafrom hie experience among eveivariety repreeenied by a clergyman who was deof life, was inexaustible, an always 1iroua to engag, him in debate, bot with
charming by its exceeding ai plicity. whom Mr. Campbell refuaed to hold IDY

.n ·
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intercourse on account of his questionable character. The refusal for the ca.use
assigned lead to a recourse before the
civil tribunals on the part of the clergyman in an action for li~el, _ th e final rocult of which was a nrdict m Mr. Campbell's favor. Mr. C11.mpbell never was
~§ champion of American slavery: He
believed, however, \hat th e relation of
master and alave had existed in Biblical
times under the divine sanction, or, at
all events, tolerance, an d whil 8 h8 d'.1d
th
not wish to be regarded as e apologtS t
of American slavery, he contenied th at
it should not be a test queetio~ of co~munion in the Churches. This was~s
position in Scotl~nd,before the people of
that country, as 1t had been here at home
before the American people. His own
slaves he had emancipated many years
previous.
The closing hours of this great and
good man's life were inexpressibly effecting to tlie group of tender frienda
and relatives that watched round his bedside. At times his mind would wander
over old familiar scenes, and he would
recall them by name. He was oppressed
with a longing for rest and quiet at
home. Be was weary with his long
journey, and he spoke of his desire to be
led to his friends and kindred, and to be
at peace. Not • murmer, not a complaint, once eacaped him-he was gentle, and meek, and patient throughout
-onI, he was oppressed with a restless
weariness. A letter dated from ·his
chamber at half-palt two o'clock on
Saturday morning last, to the writer of
~ memoir, speaks thas of him:
"l am sitting up to-night with our
clear uncle. We fully thought this
would be hia Jut night on earth. But
he haa aurvived the turn of the night
a,id may posaibly wear through another

ECIIO.

day. His strength ~ wonderful. All
this night I have thought as I watched
him of a gia.nr grappling with a desperate
foe, or of some noble. animal struggling
to be disentangled from the enemy's
toil's, chafed and fretted within its nal'row boundariea. Dea.th has no power tq
dim ~is great mind-his senses are
a.cute e.nd clear as ever and his beautiful nature shows the sa~e in all things.
His gentleness and patience 1nid his suffering break all our hearts. Such sweetness and submission to the slightest wish
of others around him-such l.ind considoration for ever one who comes into his
prcsenc&-his little expression of greeting, and his inquiry after the welfare of
those who come to aee him and such
putting away ,of personal co~plaint or
suffering, moves every beholder to tears.
All this could never be seen in a character less great and granu thaI4UB. He.is
himself, noble and good and great, as
nature made him, to the very last. The
commanding and fai:inating elements of
his character are int:i.ct in the midat of
the wreck of matter. Such passages of
Scripture as he has recited even in his
wandarings, and sucb gran.d sentences
as have fallen from his lips-such beautifnl soliloquies upon 'the fleetness of
time' and upon 'doing good while we
c&n,' &c.-are wonderful, very wonderful to all of us. All the records of
gred men, and their closing hours,
give no such precious remembrances.
To us who love him so, he appears the
greatest of them all. Humboldt, you
1
know, looking upon the setting. sun with
his dying eyes, said: 'Light ! more
light! !' Goethe, dying at the same hour
ol closing day, railed hiB fland and made
a, ~ugh be were writting in the air,
according io ?us habit or discribing all
lus seoaationa as they came. But these
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dying witnesses of the lives they had
led, characteristic as they ere now
tame, meaningless compared ith what
our uncle expressoJ an even ng or so
·
hi
h
.
ago m wa.tc ng t e g1or1ee
the depat ting sun. Its last rays we streaming through the windows direct in front
of his bed and fell upon it. ,Ai group of
friends eat routd him in silen;and be
turning from them to the si 'ing sun,'
repeated thAt passage that Mal ) which
had been so often on his lips d ·og life,
running thus: 'But unto you that fear
my name shall the sun of rig eoasnees
with healing in his wings.' What a
beautilul testimony of the w rk of his
long life was conveyed in t
tion. I"
Such was the closing ho
ander Campbell-by thousan
of thousands esteemed to have been the
greatest theologian of his ay. We
have taken the liberty to use :what was
intended to be a private letter because
in no other w~ could we give aatiefaction to his many friend!, here d elllewhere, as to his last hours. May 1'8 not
on their behalf appropriately close this
memoir with these lines from T nnyson?
"Monro, for to us heeeeme the 1-.,
Remembering e.ll his greatne&11 in lhe put·
Mourn for the man of amplest infltence
'
Our reatest yet with leu, preten
'
And, u the greatest only are,
In bis implicity eublime.
Such wa.s be whom we deplore,
The long self-sacrifice is o'er!"

I

A KAN of no great fortune bu been
known to give away, with ut mucll
b'ouble, nearly a thousand bo ks of piety every year, for many yenn together.
Who can tell but that, with th expense
of less than a shilling, you ay convert a sinner from the error o his way,
an,} save a soul from death ?
A!FFLICTION

health.

sanctified is b ter than
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Modern revinla ~• numeroua now,
and almost every secular paper we pick
•• :_.
up, con-.w. an acco,mt of numeroua
.
convera1ona, numbers who are seeking
at the altar, &c. kc. In these revivals,
the_ mourning b~nch exercise conatimtee
a, if not the chief performance. If we
•
• I.
1ae not the. Methodist Church
m1sh
hu
~he ~on~r of being the fir.fl to uae the
101t.i~ution among all the Protoatant
parties, while the reet, or th moat of
them, have fallen intd the 111e of it; and
now it is indispensable to their gron
and prosperity. We said the Methodiste were the first to ue it; just 10, but
the idea origmated with the "man of
sin," ''the Son of perdition," the
Roman Church. Thare we trace its
origin, and from her ·i has descended,
though very few are 1ensible of it.
Sure are we that it exi11t11 without divine authority. Jeaua Christ nor hil
apoetlee never aulhori1ed, nor practised
it. When the latter preached the goepel and sinners 'Were awakened to a &en11e
of their danger, and cried "men and
brethren, what mu~ we do?" they
were not answered tQ "come forward
h
th al
d
·
ere to e tar an we ,nll pray for
you and ban the churoh to prav and
.
'
J '
'
1\ may be, God will hear our prayen
d bl
_, -1
,
an
8811 your 9011.19 ,nth peace and
pardon." No. Thi.J is a modern anewer, and for want of dinne WIIITt.Dt,
may be thrown along side the mourning
bench. When a "certain disciple"
went to Paul, who bad been praying and
£~ting for three days~ he did not tell
him to pray on, agonise on, weep and
mourn, that God may forgin; but said,
"Brother Saul, wh;y tarriest thou 1
arise, be baptised and . waah_ any thy
sins, calling on the ume of the Lord."
This he did immediately and wu for-

•
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given. The Jailpr heard tho word of
the Lord, believed it and was baptized
and ;.n.s 11, pardoned man, in space of one
hour. No mourning bench, no agoniz. f or bours an d days here.
rng
o th e
h'
h
·
b
1·
d
d
·
ere
Cor1nt tans, eorrng, e 1eve an
. d. I ndee d , t he l'k
bop t1ze
1'6 never occurre d un der t he teac h.mg of th e apos-

this, then, I shall now address ILJself.
I may so.Cely take it for granted that the
religious character of a religious man is
beneficially or injuriously affected, accordmg . as bis religious .opinions
are cor.
rcct or rncorrect; and this berng assumed,
1 can see great .danger .of. bis embracing
erroneous
. . religious
. op101oos, from the
tl es, nor bave th ey t aug ht oth era t o practice m quc t10n. It has been al. 1·t • II once 1·t 1s
· no t on1y un, ready stated, that those under religious
prac t ice
but an/i-scriptural. Those who prac- conc~:n ~re ur~ed to take th~ . "aniiollll
tice it would realize its loss, unless seat, wi th a view to committing tbemthey changed their views of conversion, selves on th~ side of God ~nd religion;
what is necessary to and what follows a_nd were th18 al!: the followrn~ ob ervait. Let them learn that men must first tlons would be without foundnt1on. But
be taught the word of the Lord must it is not so. They are urged by this
· what 1s
· t aug ht , be1·1eve '·t
1
an d .actthto ."ask
b h the. prayers of God's people"
receive
.
.
d
h
f
.
f
m
eir
e a1E.
obey 1t m or er to t e org1veness o

sins :rnd membership in the kingdom of
God, and they will find no use for the
mourning bench, or the scenes enncted
at it. This, thousands are learning,
and we trust that others may, untii
there will not be one soul in this land
of Bibles, who will advocate this or any
other corruption of the "Mother of
Harlots," and 'ffe will be better prepared
to meet her in tQe mighty struggle,
which we have every reason to expect
must soon come. But it is our purpose
to give the views of 11, B&ptist scribe on
the subject which we find in "Mathes'
Lettel'B to Bishop Morris," and would
c&ll special attention to them. Especially would we ask our Baptist friends,
whom we truat ere long to greet as brethren on the broad platform of "apostles
11,od prophets, Jeaua Christ being the
chief corner stone,'' to consid9r tbem
earnestly and candidly, He says.

"Now I am far from intimating that
the effectual fervent prayer of a righteous man is without avail; and as far
from forgetting that whenever two such
agree as touching anything they sh 11
ask, they have a gracious promiso for
their encouragement; neither do I forget
that iIJspired . men ask the prayers of
the churches on their behalf. The dongcr, in the case before llll, arises from
the moral condition, at the time, of
those who are encouraged to ask the
prayers of Chriatians. Their condition
is one of extreme spiritual ignorance,
and of this they are just beginning to be
sensible; the sense of their ignorance
expresses itsel£ in the inquiry, "What
shall we do 1" "What must we do io
be saved?" If they put not forth virtually these inquiries, they are not properly to be considered •anxious,' and
hence the "anxious seat" is not their

"At the cloae of the last &rticle, I
intimated th&t in this I should state my
objectiom to "anxioua seats," as eperMing injuriouly on the religious ch.u-.cw of th, inqllirers themselvea. To

place.
"Bul if they make these inqumes,
what answer do they receive? "What
sh&ll you do to be saved? Ask the
prayers of God's people, by coming to

'I
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the anxious seat," says the minister.
ow the minister is the religio1 s teacher
of the:: e people; and ho thw teaches
them (unwittingly, I ack1 ow ledge)
another way of salvation thon tho true
ono. They receive tho impresi on that
God's people are mediators between
them ond himself; and thus, tl at there
is not "one mediotor only." Is this
teaching calculo.ted to exalt ;hrist, in
their estimation, ns tho only f undation
of a sinner's hope? Will this teoching
produce a race of Christians of the class
of him who, on his way to tt e stake,
· said, " one but Chri t; 1 one but
hrist ?" In such teaching I ask,
where is the DLOOD?
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Carthage, holds the following language
in his lt'Ork, de penilentia: "It ia necessory to change our dress and food,
we must put on sackcloth and aahes, we
:nust renounce all comfort, and adorning
of the body, and falling down before the
priest, implore tho intercession of the
brethren.' Here is the origin both of
mvrtifications, penaces, etc., and saint
worship. 'Behold,' says D' Aubigne on
this page of Tortulhan, 'man turned
a.side from God, and turned back upon
himself.'

•Now I ask whether, so far as the
practice in quesqon is, concerned, there
is no identity of import in the expressions, 'Ask tho prayers of God's peo"But this subject has otbe1 aspects. ple,' and 'lmpfore the intercession of
If ministers of Christ will tt oroughly the brethren?' But the latter is shown,
reflect on the tendencies of this practice, by the pen of history, to have heen the
it will, I om certain, be speedilv aba.n- origin of saint worship: and for what
doned. It may startle some oJ them to the former sho.11 bring upon the churches,
lenrn tha.t, by this measurE ~ ( not a the ministers of the present age will be
new one, as: will 90C'ID appear,) they a.re held responsible. 'Consider of it, take
pre~aring tho way for one of th grossest advice, and speak your mind;' Jud. xix.
abominations of Papal idolatry to o,er- 30. How natural the progress is, in a
shadow the land. "Howbeit t~ey ~can mind spiritually enlightened, from 'aakit not sc; neither con:eth it i1 to their ing the praye!B of God's people,' to the
heart." I allude to the wprship of idolatry of the church of Rome, a mosoints. "Strike but hear me,' as the ment's reflection will convince any one.
Grecian ~aid. Brethren, eas: ~ot : this
"The people 00 whose prayers the
paper ~s1d~, under the convic 10n t~at inquirer is taught to rely, are his neighthe writer is ma_d; but accompany h'.m bore, acquaintances and relatives-perto the page of h1st~r!, and tr ace _with sons whobl he knows, from daily interhim the actual origm of the \l orship of course with them have many imperfecsa.ints in the Papal church; and you tions and are indeed very ordinuy
' and he' reasons ' thus: "If their
. to th'is.1" saints·
w1'll soy, "liow J'k
i e th·is is,
Idolatry in tho church did rn t ri~e at praye;s on my behalf will be prevalent,
once. • There was a 'day of sm~ll thmgs' how much more 80 tho prayers of miniswhich ~a~ overlooked; and beho d, where- ters; and if the prayers ofsaints on earth
u~to d1~ 1t grow? But to th, page of are prevalent, a fortiori, the prayers of
history 1s our appeal.
those in heave,1 will be more so. If
"The actual origin• of the irorship of the prayers of common saint, avail,
saints, is as follows: In the t ird cen- much more will tho1e of emin£:nt onet,
tury, Tertullian, an illustrious pastor of as Paul and Peter, James and John:
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nnd e peciallj will tho. of the ·ir in of Iva tion th an the I rue one.' Tru
avnil. Ifs int ' th e Le t of , om h ve euou3b, th ~ npo t.c woul l o.n ¥ter,
, sinneJ, can be reval eot in/1 rct .wn 'Hepen nod be bap ize
v 1 ~, one ot
much more n .; I
ho h vo I e,u ·o u in the unmo f . J us 1u; t, f r
sinned.' I cot thi 1,ro·~re s to itlol - 1the rcmi ion of iu , an<l ou h· 11 r ntr , po.Ip bly dowuw, rl though it Le, c ivo the ift of the Ilol
i ir't. ' '
yet no.tural to n d!tr' e 'l mind'! .\n<l for the implicity of ho o <l y ! Would
who c, n tell whither 1: •·ill run '?
th t very r reaLhrr ll'll th firmnc. to
• u wer anxiou n1111ir"r o tho Lor
. ,·
' nut I h re yrt · : o: ,~t ob~e1:,1on to
It
l
" ul I re h 11 cb. Thrn t.berc ·o ]11
· •
the pro.c~:c 111 c• c. ·:01 •
tcnl
o b
f
<l
h
.
f
r E ,.
e no m ,urn~r r
c
n
mont
.
1
o ti..c c .rcrt
_
.
J' f · . I
ll
ProJu::e m the a r . !,O
.
.
' nu1 .o lime I c; n 'II !Cl' y;o I Ulen
.
I (real
~r uppo3c ) .r 1tt.l uk l1e
, 1 h
• f
L
.
, . . cone.· l
t re 11"1011 1 :\
I·' ecau
to ave Lccc1.:.c :i C 1: · 1:1.11 b f .
18 ur, 1 o,,
c · :11 1c1 1 obt·1in p ace,
un 1 r tho e1 ·un~ion th:it th pr yC:r of
o the l r 1cber' di cct:on ,
hri tla s coutribu el •) hi converaion.
YC,
Tbev ·ere in crcl 01· with
o l for
him~ D t ow /t., b b Mme , int·
( ' an •• or l 'ai
he is promote l to th oG.,o · 11 l ch:tro.cWe pub Ii h the cone!
tcr of. me iator v.ith l;vd for
Lcr . Bro. W. T . • Ioore a Ire s,
I
an he ,lis os u ; 11 of the cfore the Amcric n 'L 1,,ti a • r ·onthought that the
of int , anu nry ociety, in
hio ct.
of him-elf umon !:.cm,
an cr- 1 th 1 ·,, in h1ch wo l...,c ,yeral
1
fica cy before ol, as
ch; t~ ~ h ir I re on why we ,houhl l1e faith u to tl:e
pra ers t:in in le nr1.: l of tbc :n · or' tru t 11 o.,·cn has · m o c in u s u. peointcrcc••ion than l c, of iune to t•l .
r £er
,hat is a sour
render them accep b e ·~ I htl a most of gr
rength, as well
what i
,o.i nw.~t it not l.Jc the case tha.t the J' ·ely to be a ourc of much we lnc~
searcher of lio rts 1c O', in bi pirit to u · antl aftei tatin
rem ~d for
ome such ex re •. ion a , Go , I than . l clatter, hes ys:
thee that I am ot n <>t er men arc' And now in conclu ion I will offer
.
•
)
I
U
I
1
3
1
r:or e\" n a t
b,n er :i.
. Y ome rea on why ,
houl 1c f ithful
thyself; come not near o; 1 am holier to the rent wor · wh ich 1 in tho I1rovil than thou?'
nd t i i evil, if it exi t. dcnce of od h 3 been committed i;o
is to _be o.ttri~uteJ to t~e err rs ~f ~i our ha
;
why we shoul . earne tly
fint 1D tractions; nJ it become hf;l m- bbor to rin 0 about th so marrnificont
0
structors to i <1uirc to what extent they re ults.
will be held r<!s on ible. '
In loo ·in over the whole i:,rountl, I
llere, kinJ rea,lcr, in plain, l>ot nn so many in iring and ur·,ent mo, cha te nnJ truthful I nguo. 0 0, you have t' vc" to influence ua to bo con tautly
the viilw of a. B~pti:.t. What i
our pu hing on our gloriou cau~c that I
judgment in th e prcmi e . If you are o c rcely know which to present fir,t.
preacher, and in reply to the que tion
If it b tru e, , ond wo c n scarcely
of a inner, tell h:m to n k the pra_yer doubt i , tbo.t all lleo.Yen i
txiouoly
of God's people, Ly coming to tho ur.x -1watc'iin our progre s nnJ con t otly
I ious seat, you te~ch him another w y noting our uccc , thi , of its f, houlJ
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l,e · suffic1.nt 'llotivo to urg us. on to the one; we see the bright dawnlnga of
the grnnde t and nolilcst dee s. When th o_thcr. He has placed one of our
the brave .?cl on wn nbout. t bring his hand upon tho kcJ, which holds the
I comrade in o !lction ogainst a great1y fo ilized speculatiou
of the po.st, a.ad
k
b' h
h
the
other,
upon
the
·ey
w
1c rpcns t e
I
nd this being true,
uperior force of th' enemy tho only holy door of truth.
I c~hortn. ion which he made w Q "Eng- i it too much to say, that He ho.s made
I nd xpects every 111 n to 1lo i' duty. ' us the sp cial "Uardians of all that is
Thi wa nough. A it ran rom heart worlli pos e sin inJJhis life? Shall we
t? heart it Lill' every m, n ' i h an ir,- be unfaithful to this important trust? I
vincible prowc
which Hot ioci coult! think not. We are cnun cd in a great
succe fully encounter: \.ml soon_ the trugglo, a battle for frecdo~ ond c;~n1al
an<Jw rin shout of 1ctory rocl:i1mc 1l life.
hall we then allow Jealous rivalhow well the nob c co~mandc hn<l reck- 1rie,, unaar.ct:fictl ambition, or unholy
oned, when be 10 , i h1 fc lo tar re - cnntluct, in oar cause? Shall we, o.t
liz that a . . tio
c c we c looktno I tho wry moment when victory is perchupon them. If, undel' such a in pira- inrr upon our b:i.nnc~, tum victory into
I ti on-a.n ic pir tion which ather all defeat through th() unstcatlinc s of
1
its in e ity and ent!iu iasm f om world- somo or our columns
. _ ever! no! ncvly con ider:i.llon --an importa t victory er.. Were wo to be guilty of such an
wa rcstc from a powerful c emy, how unworthy nsO' of tho go) en opportuni- 1
1 ought we to act in the great truggle !n tics for good which God h s openc up
I which we ore en aga,l-a s ug 11 le 10 for us, and whieh have been so signally I
which the :i.lv, tion o( the oul is in- improved th s for, what then woultl bevo vcd-wheo we remember that all com o( o r pa t history? Could we
I~ aven is luoltinrr al us, a1 d e;rprcls oven lock at it· again? Think you we
I rvcry man to do /us diet .1 Thero could over re l of the sacrifices of our
, ma t be no ·ulkinrr here, no ow11rdice. note pioneera, how they bore tho banTho prize nt sta e is an immo ta\ crown; neri o( truth through o. tLousand conan victory for one man wil open it flicts with error, nu<l, at last, gave it
dazzling splendors to o. thou nd more. into tho ba.nJs all beautiful and bright,
1 Every oul that fights o.nd con uer , not gemmed on every si e with t.he star of
1 for him elf only, but for goner tions yot Bethlehem
and rad ant through &.11 its
I unborn. ll i a war /or ali ime. As fold with the flowing beams o~ tbc un
I tand here, looking over tho dim out- of Rigbtcousne·s,-tbink you, I ay, I
lines of the coming n e , as
ey unroll we could read of the o things without '
themselves from tho shore of Prophecy blu hin 0 for ...-cry shame that wo had so 1
cross tho great unf homed future, it little prized their glorious work? It
can carcely be called im 0 in wio::i when can not be. The inspirations of our
I say, th t I distinctly hear, i the com- history are, of themselves, sufficient to
in 0 generation , tho murmurin;, voice of inspire us to a nobler future. Who can
' thou onds who ball yet rise up to call read of a 0.Lmpbell, bearing the conu blessed. God is working h:ough us tempt of an i rrnorant and arrogant cler- I
to a gra.od culmination of hi tory. Ile 1,y, who urrounded him on all sides. and
1
has pbced us on the dividi g line' of labored zealously for his destruction,
two age ' . We hear the dyi O wail of without feeling stronger and more deter-
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Bono.

mined than ever, to "fight the good these good men · who nre just passing
fight of faith and lay hold on e_ternal away? And shall not the
life?" Again, as we stand among the
"Lives of these m o 1111-remiod us,
We cnn make our

liYQ

u!Jlimc."

ht.roes of the past, and hear the voice of
a Ston_e, pleading for Chrietia_n _union;
th_e _v~ice of a Scott, procl~imrng th e
Dmmt~ of our blessed Savior. a.s the
foundation of _the Church; the voice a
Johnson, calling together the captarns
of hundreds and the captains of thousa.nds, as he enters into
the hottest of
.
the contest
between light and .darkness,
.
.
.
scattenog the foe, .and procla1mmg liberty to be the captives,-do we not feel,
•
d h b h b ·f
whil e tbus situate , t at, y t e e1p o
q h
ld b fl h dth d .1 ,,
e ev1 ,
God, t e wor , i e es an
•
f
•
eha.11 no t drive us rom our g1onous
?
cause .

These are some of the reasons wbich
should induce us to pr.eserve with sacred fide Ii ty, and push to a glorious triumpb, the oanse oommitteJ . to oo.~
charge. Will we do it? I bo.ve every
confidence that we will. The Rubicon
• o.1rea dy crosacd, an d th e dec1a1on
· · to
is
th"
k
•
d
T.h.
,
conquer, 1 . m , is ma e.
1s 1.1one,
· accomp 11s
. hed .
an d more th &n half 1s
Th e way t o v1c
• t ory now 1s
· p1am
· 11n d
ensy. Let us, then, a3 one man, stand
,.
.
faithfully to our colors. Let us, rn the
.
.
.
mtens1ty of our interest for the ealva.
.
.
t10n of souls, forget every other cons1d
. ; an. d Iet us heart1·1y, earnestly
erat1on

Nor is this all. We have :i. number of
veteran soldiers of the Cross with us here
to-night, whose grey hairs remind us
that they must soon be gathered lightly
to the tomb. How true it is, that

and juyfullf contend for the truth as it
is in Christ. Then soon will the blessed
gospel, in its purity and simplicity, run
and be glorified throughout this Continent. Nor will it stop here. But croseing the Broad Atlantic with telegraphi~

o!

"Part of the host ~ave crossed the flood,
And part are crossmg now. 11

How many of these· old men, who
have worn out there lives in the cause of
their Master, are now ready to say with
the apostle Paul, "l have fought a good
fight, I have finished my course, I have
kept the faith!" May God grant to
them the same inspiring hope of a crown
of life, which cheered the glorious old
preacbe;- to the Gentiles, at the close of
his labors.

By the side of these heroes of a thousand victories, and almost in the act of
receiving their parting blessing, a. large
number of young men are coming p to
carry on the great work which yet remains to be done. My dear young
brethren, fellow-laborers in the gospel,
sht.11 we not find strength a.nd encouragement, to prosecute our labors
with renewed energy, as we take the
parti~g hand, and receive the blese.ing of

,

speed, it will push its triumphs to all
parts of the habitable globe, until every
kindred, tongue and people shall hoar of
the great things our Lord has done.
Then will Eur.ope and America shake
hands in filial affection, and u-nitedly
raisin_g their harmonious voices, shout
forth the welcome news, t/1e great Babylon has Jall en, and the nations of
lhe earth are free
"Let ua, then, bo up and doing,
With a heart for any Cote .
still achiaving. still pnrsniug,
Learn to labor and to wait."

IN the Book of Acts, we learn how
the Goepel is to be preached, and what
sinners are to do in order to obtain par~
don.
TEACH your children to help them•
selves-but not to what does not belong
to them.
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short it ia full of meaniLg. I am not
in fnor of editors promiaing the brethMi touary Mee ins.
ren too much, and by no meana in favor
JACKSOSVlLLE, MARCH 7th, 1866.
of the brethren puffing the editors with
The semi-annual meel'ng of the flatteries and false promiaea. I will uChrist_ian_ Mis~ionary So~ie of the _St~te 8 i8 t the Echo for several reaeona.
of Dlino1s, will be held m he Chmtian 1st It is in our own state and there' to be e11Stained by the brothChapel in the town of Lite field, Mont- fore ought
gomery county, State afo,esaid, com- erhood of Ills:
mencing on Wednesd&oy be(ore the first 2nd, Because its editor baa alwaye
Lord's day in May next. , :
been open, frank, manly and fair, in
The brethren are earnJt~v requested publishing both aid&1 of every question
t be present on that occJs1on. Never in controversy.
re the energies of the Lbrd's people 3rd, I will aaaiat the Goepel Echo,
more earnestly demanded ban at the because ite editor ,rielded hie pen against
present time. A wonderful spiritual the mammoth sins of slavery, and. rerevolution is just at hand; 'Satan is gnth- hellion at the right time. The time
erirg his hosts for a last desperate strug- when these God dishonoring and human
gle against the Lord and his anointed. debasing crim~were rife in 01lf own
Shall not the soldiers of the cross be land. Because now that if our preach·
ready for the battle.
ers, elden, an rethren will all aeaist
Come up brethren to the help of the the editor in the good work in which he
Lord against the mighty, apd let us put ie engaged by contributions, eubscripon the armor of light, for the conflict tions, and articles for its pages, it can
of ages between God and the adversary be made a meana of doing a large
is about to assume a new nd terrible amount of good, will bring glory to God,
energy, which demands that all those and good will to man.
D. D. M.
tho really love Christ should take counThe Cbu.rcb In Delrolt, l'fl)c•.
sel togetlier.
J. T. JoNE,B, Prest.
The readers of the Ecno will rememffENRy C. LATHAM Cor. ec.
ber that a year or more sinoe, the editor
ENos CAMPBELL, A. J. }4NE, E. L. made some allusion to the diviaioo of the
CRAIG, LEVI~, E. Rrcs, V1oe congregation in Detroit, atating the rePresidente.
eult-the existence of two congregatiou
lIARDIN CrTY, low A, Feb. 26th, 1866. in .iie city, supporting t1fo preachers,
Jil!to. CRAIG:-The first No. of ihe and, to all appearances, a reunion of
Gospel Echo in its new forth, was put the two elements WIii imJK'91ible. But,
into my hand a few daye since. Jts all honor to them, and brother Moon,
motto I perceive is uncba.ng d, "A Bi- the two parties .ha,ve been brought ioble faith, a holy life, and the union of gether, good feeling• and chriuian loYe
all God's children in one b dy, having and unity obtained; and II a whole,Uley
one spirit, one hope, one Lord, one are working h~onioualy for the confaith, one baptism, one Godland Father nrsion of einnen. Nor are their labon
of all, above all, through
and in in vain in the Lord. The _Master has
all." I reepond most heattily to all blessed them abundantly, amce the reyou say in your introducf n ; though conciliation, in the addition of quite •
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number to them. Brother Moore, who
spent a year with them, and who 1"n
recently called to o. professorahip in Ky.
Upiver3ity says, that they had :i.ddition
to the church eve~y Lord day during
the year, and the last two Lords days,
se,enteen.
May the Lord continue tfl ble them,
and may they continue worthy his watchful care!
*

no.
;,11

10:"YAR\".

Bno. CnAIG:-llti\'U "°o :\Ii ioo:>ry
ociety in tho tntc of Ill ? If so,
what i it doing? I ct\n hear nothing
of it. Hns it a orrc ponding • ecretsry and other <li tr:ct ovangtli,t:;.
·why do not such let the brethren know
what is going on and how their money
is e.xpended . It m y bo thnt croak'3r!I
have been in trument l in doinrr only
MECIIL'ITCSiUR , lLL . , l
wb t croakers can lo-mi chief-tear.March 12th, 1 G6. S ing down and renderin 0 u elcss what
Bao. CaAIO :-Oar meeting closed good and faithful men h11ve built up;
here last night, after a continuance of Thure are two or three men who would
about seven weeks, resulting in fi(ty-nine immortalize themsclve it seems, if · it
r.ccessions to the church; abvat fJrty by required the immortnlity of infnmy nnd
gospel obedience; the balance by resto- di gra e. Let them go-let them work
ration and recommen~ation. Brother out their own de truction with greedi- 1
J. W. Mooser was with us about a ness. The sooner the better. But if
week, and rendered efficient aid; of any connected with the society have escoul'tle we feel greatly strengthened and coped, let us hoar from you.
encouraged.
DrCJP11:.
For all of which we praise God.
C. F. Snoar.
OBIT( ARl'.
CAMERON, lLLs., March lst,1 66.

I

BRo. C&uo:- I hilve just received

Bao. CRAIG :-Bro.
Hatchitt
I
and myself, bare just closed a meeting
of several days duration, at this pla.cc;
the immediate result was five additions,
three by immersion. Hoping tha; you
may bo sustained in your labors to adnnce the Master's ca.118e,
I remain yours truly,

the sad intelligence that • i ter l\Iinnie
Russel is no more.
he di J o.t tl1e
home of nar father , near Waverly, I
Morgan Co. m . Feb. 21 t, 1 '6.
Of her death, Bro. ~1. M. Goode, her
brother-in-law, write : "I conversed with
her 11, short time before he died concorning her departure. She said young
S. T. SHELTO?· as I am I prefer to live, yet if it is 1
Tim pl-ea_f_o_r_a_p-ur_e_G_o_s_p_el; for a God's will I a~ prcp11red to die."
return to the faith eoce delivered to the Minnie was an intelligent girl, a. kind
aainta; for the abandonment of every a.nd dutiful daughter o.n affectiono.te and
pa.rty creed, party name and party or- loving sister and o. true o.nd faithful
g&J?ization, now urged by the Christian disciple; and while 'ie mourn her o.b- I
brotherhood, ia the only hope now before sence, it is not without hope of a. happy
'1le world. A woe awaits t'1e preacher meeting-a. blessed reunion in the "Betwbo shall dare to compromi11e t~e truth ter Land." ,1ay tho Lord comfort tho
of God fo~ .~ethsake oft P~~ularbtatyll;naengd hearts of tile bereaved family, o.nd sanea woe awai... e paren wuo s
lee, to uach his children to fear the tify this providence to the good of an
Lord.
aged father.
J. B. C.
DEAR
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T111: Juc.1nY Nt;lfllEa.-W e cannot 1upply 1ub•crib u with this outnber in f'uture, as they are
Dno. lliRALD.-lt i ingul r th t the Ei;uo faik<l exhaus t•id. We printed only about two bund~,t
to re cb the 1,ri,ti,m lln-abl, a it 'll'ft c rt inly extra cupi<-.➔, and these are all gone. We arc
ut. W e h ve not
ingl, num er in the onlcc, orry for our inal,ilitJ' to supply lhem. Uauallr,
l,;1clt nunihc r3 ;,rO\'C to be a lo,s to pul,li11her1,
1cept our fil . All cnll <l for an I gon .
ogain t wLich we guar<le1l.
Tru: 1.111-u!lrAL Mi: TISG -L •t u; have a full
rq•r • ·nt tiou at Lich Ii hl. .An, 1,•t CRch hrolhPnot on aAPIIS 01· Eto . A. CAllFDJ:LL.-\Vo rer cou1t to hi - ,, nm] nll "ill b b!es, •d. Tht• centlr reccire,J from ll. Chal:cn, of Philadelphia,
Lt •thr ·n ol Litch£.cld will Lo gl 1 to b'\,·e their the mo. t perfe~t likcnl'Sd of the lo.mcoted Cffl!p·
hou · filled.
~ • t!i call 011 :\other p~"C '
b·•ll thut !,., e,·cr met our eye. It, or any other in
the li~t on our coYer, an be had for h.-cnty cent~
D,o;;s ! Boo;. ! !-We ":11 UJ' ,I. any hook in each, or two dollar pi:r dozen, by sending to II.
th~ Ii t ailveni c<I on our co,·c at puhli;her's
Challen, Pbiladrlphia.
pric ~- If you want ny book in h • liot, remit to
u t he amount of the publi,h 11 r_ri cc, and you
Ota Ti:R !.-Wr have I rule to the effect that
will ,cc h·c a copy of the work orikred.
no nan,e i. entered on our mail list until the subthis ~ ripliou i~ raid. In a few casee we recein•d
A. Rtqci:. T.-Wc
name for th e Cllrrent volume, from brethr n 11'ho
numb r of th Ec110 to his a i~.1 or, and o,k him
aid they would remit on rece ipt of the January
t u~.cribc for it; and we a- · e'1'ry }:Ider to Iny
number, but who •em to have forgotton it." The
the cl'aim o( tlHl paper h foro bi con~re• Li on,
bct t r way is to adlierc to the rule, thereby
publicly. :\fuch can be done by
little effort11\'0iding du,<1.
nothioi; without i1 •

I

PuoT01,JUl'II .-Any nc "Jiu us a new ub•
cribcr h 11, on dcmnnrl, ha, ,
r,h,,toernph of
Ehl •r A.lex ndl'r Campbell, or an other in ou r
puhli:;hed list of di tint:uish o pr .,.chcr . Beller
procure o. o "h n you h vc sucU a goud opportuui•y.

Tu..i. i.s.-W e arc thankful lo Sister Lucy Ann

O" ing fo r her remi ttance, and hopo to b&ve Uie

privile~c of ein" the brethren and ■ ialer, at
Gillespie, about the tiqie of &ur aemi-llJlaual ll.issioni>ry Socl ty in Li\clatlch1 1 in May ne:1L In the
mean time, shall we not hue Uie neccuity laid
upon us, of sending a premium to Gillespie, for
Oen PnA u:a.-W • Lope the fi " of love and
new ubscribera sent lo us? W c should like to
union m y cortinuc to burn, till the ll\5t yesti,.e
do it.
of partyi~m hall be con umed. 0 od forbid that
ny blind bi oL nould quench
he ltoly flam 31
.Acu1owu:oo!il1NTS.-We are under obllgatiou
now so ch<' rfully blazin on tho altar of so ~any
to istcr lfargcry Lombard, Bro. D. D. Miller,
hri ti n hear t..
Bro. S. P. lfcCullough, and •Sister Mary A. l111on,
Tm: LAil rt: Fnu::rn for April is to h11.nd, brim for list of 1ubscriben, accompanied by the cub.
full of inlcre ting re ding, T 1e le •l plat·, If every congregation In the 'late bad In it on,
"Wakin•," i beautiful. T ho J.'a. ion plate i as member with like entrgy and dc'!'otioo to the
u ·1al un•urpa~• d. But after all ' llau<l's tempt • cau e of th.i Lord, wo ahould soon hue a good
ti n'' is th rillin ly int cre tin". Price 2,50, or list of aublcribers. We are thankful to muy
two copi •g 4,00. AJdr
Di! c n A: Pot rson bret~n for renewing lheir sub cription , and for
311 W !nut t. PhilaJclpliia.
kind word ■ of aympat~y a.nd generous approval.
Pm: 11 i:11s.-To noy one s ndiug
five ubscriTru: CnaoLLTOII }b~Tt. o.-Dro. John B. Cor
b~r~, w "ill ~cn<l a copy of that beautiful book,
"H•11.lji in p·i11," or any other bo~k in th pub- win.'s meeting at this place, closed with thirtyli~hed Ii t of the samo price. For ten su~ cri nine additions. Thi~ ~eetiog will be long reIi r , ;we will end a copy of the "Popular L«- m<'mbered; not simply becauee of Uie numbers
t•1ru a,,J .1dJr !ta'' of .A. Campbell, F or ix added, but for the greal iiood done \o the co11eub crib r:-, wo will end a copi of "Pio~er gre,..ation, Bro. Corwin is a sound and faithful
Prea•-hrra of Indiana" For fiftce~ suhscrib r!, a preacher, and i~ every way worthy of an &m},le
copy of .. TIie
of tk Gr•al lh119.'' A good support from the brethren. Kay the Lord preopportu ity lo t & good boo·, a d at Uie 1ame aene and bleu him iil all his toila for the lla4'411'•
cause.
time a.id in circuluting the E cno.
0
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W .urrm.-Tbe coogreg•tion at B rry, Pike
county, need • good preacher. Thia is • deair&•
ble loc&tion for any wwlr.iog m&n,

Tliftl'sum.-Bro. E. Goodwin baa sold the

R«oro to the joint stock compa.ny
which is •bout to commence th publication of the
C ~ StaNlard, at ClcT land, Ohio, under
the editorial control of Iauc Errct\. Dro. Errett
i1 one of our best preachers t.nd able t writer ,
and we shall expect the &anMrd to @parkle and
1hine ln ,the beauty &nd radiance of cultivat.cd inlellect and the truthll of }\cw Testament Christianity.
~

E1.1>u N. 8. B~o!f -This brother spent a
few daya with 11! recently, much to the gratification of the brethren. We were perfectly de\igbted
with his aociety. Few men posse & 1rlder or
deeper rt.nge of uiought, or a greater amount of
"raluablo information. Urbano in manner, versatile in genius, copious and fluent in couver tion,
how could be Ca.il to instruct, interest, llOd delight
any intelligent circle? He is a man of great
power &nd fer'feney, and does not spare the errors
or &botlts of the age. He is practically & reformer.
llay the Lord ble38 his 1 hors and sustll.in him in
the trials of life.

I

APPucanos.-We ban reoei'fed • number of
leU.r1, ihe write" or which speak in ierms of
higheff pr&ise of our llonthly. We ue almoat
tempted to publiah some oftheae letters, but not
being intended for the public by the write!'!, we
forbear. One brother says: "You are wo modeaii." .Another says: "You do not say enough in
praile of the Ecao." And another uys: "A
people that would not sustain the Ecao, in it
prt!Nlli form, acarcely dei;e"e aalnlion." We
CODI- M> t.hinlcing the Ecuo po
s aome m rla_ ba& we have ever detested editorial wind-bags.
paper I.a e■teemed, it demonstrated by
. . -,pan i& la gaining.

a.a ._

Konn kunI,.-lliM Kary 11:&rShall, a2;

Len Tetreea, '2 i John F. Whitm11I1, i2; Eli
Fiaber, ft; A. 8. Hucall, Pi Jfre. Julia A. Cl&y•
'<>n, tt i 8. T. Shelwn, Ag't i ¥rs. Levi Church,
ti; Thoe. Turner, ti i G. W. H&nly, a2; Eld. A.
Blma, ti; Kns. )(. J. Lombard, Ag·t; Dr. Wm,
N Tandy, Si; B. Paliner,f2; J. W. Holllton, S2;
Abbie)(. Neal, at; J. H. Dod,e, f2; I. H. Dawdy, ts; E. )(. LiiUe, ti; Z. llcClelland, tt; Wm.
~ . ti; Auguaia Arnold, t!; D. Wood, S2 ;
L ~ o.Djal. tl ; H. 0. Breeden, tl; N. Rey•
i Oapi. J. P. Jon~, ti; Lncy Ann Q,.-.
lnp, II-;- Jin. Robert Brown, f2; waa. Black,
II; 8laael Luthy, a2; J. H. Underwood, ti; J.
Cos, t l; :a 0. Warrinet, St; John Duit, ti.

}'or the Echo•.
P£.1.0E I ■E 8TILL I

Tho waling willds of Gallilee
p kc terror to tl.e 10ul,
.As those upou the btonv} sea
•aw high tho billo,n r~l.
De pair upon their fr:itures laid
The impr
of his ho.nd,
A they their impr cationa made,
Or fi.icd in -horror stand.
To them no cheering raye of hope
Can come tbrou b bl ckcst njght,
Nor Faith for them can C'f rope
A p age clear and bright.
"Where now th<' Ma tcr !" hear tho call,
"Lor<! vc us from tho blut I"
For well th9y knew Ilis po'll'er of all
Could bring them safo at la.si.
"Peace I ye pow-ere of air I" ho cried ;
The shriek.in wi11da obey ;
" Bo etill !" and lo, the waves aubaido,
And calmly peaceful lay.
So to tho &ngry waves oC iro
That o'er the spirit roll,
lfoy come the words like living fire
On every human soul,

"Be still r• &nd bcavonly Peace ucend11
Her throne within the heart,
And swaying there her sceptre, ends
Discordant Angcr'e ari.
E1J1ou, Iu., :March, 1866.
A. P. A.

NJGHTll'.&LL.
BT l!l)JU. DU!f PaGCTOL

Rose &nd amber round tho IUD,

Lo I another day is done !
Now while soft tho night-winds call,I
Dew-a and purple abadow-1 fall,
And upon tho horizon rim
Sleep tho mount&in11 nat &nd dim.
In tho cmbraco of watching 1kie1
Earth ,.. ill reat till mo ming rile.
When the shadows fall from me,
Lon I my rose and amber be I
And on life'I liorizon rim
Hea...enlrmfllllt&int slumber dim.
Savior I Jeeu I to lhy brcut
Jold mo thea in perfect rest;
Safe in ■hi.elding euch u thine
Till the eternal morning shine.

..
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f Dtvl&i n amoua professing Christi,nity shall be found-

tiaas.
While it is not soJm '>n now as
formerly, yet there ar
n Olber ready
to answer, even now, when e necessity
of Christian union is argu d. "lt is
right that we be thus divi ed. It is a
wise providence of God.
t suits our
various a.nd diversified wants and desires,
or opinions and sentiments " For the
benefit of such, we wnte do n the earnest ~Jltiments of a. number of eminent
men, . who represent as m ny popular
sects; and would call special attention to
them. And
lst. Dr. Cummins, head 0 ~ tbe Scotch
church in Lo1.odon. He ·f,ays: "All
churches are about to be ually dissolved. Methodism is fast reakiag up ;
Indcpeodency is to be shatte ed ; and the
Baptists will not be spared. Thie great
organization of existing inptitutione is
the disintegrati-:>n of the co~ponent elements, in order to form a 1'8w and glorious combination-a church where there
shall be no morG divisions, here there
shall be no more churchmen nor dissenters, but Christ and Christi ns shall be
all in all."
2nd. Dr. A. Cl,u-k. " he religion
of Christ stands in n1>need ither of human cunning or power. It is the religion of God, and is to be. ptopagated by
his power; this the book of Acts fully
shows; and in it i.C find the true model
after which every cllurch should be
built. As far as any ehu ch can show
that it has follo'!ed after t e model, so
far it ia holy and apostolic. And when
•11 churches or oongregati
of people

ed a.nd regulated avcording ~o the doc,
trine and discipli e .le.id down in the
book of Acta, then tho aggregate body
may be justly
alled .the apostolit
church."
f 3 r~. John Wes ey, the

·

f~the, .-id

oun er of Me th0 dfm, uya: "Would
to God th at all pa Ly namts, and~scriptural phrase anq forms which
have divided the 1hristia~. WJ)rld, were
forgot~n ; and tha we all m1g,~ agree i.
sit down together,
humble loving diaciplea, at the feet f our common, Master, to hear his wor , to imbibe his spirit.
and to transcribe lis life in our own."
4th. Dr. Barnes a learned Presbyterisn, says: "T e existence of aecta
and denomination , and oontcntion1,
may be traced to ~e following causes:
1. The love of p wer ; and they who
have control of
con,cience of men~
and of their religious feelings and opinions, can control ~hem altogttbw. .j.
Showing more respect to relf ·
'
era than to Christ. I 8. TM
tion of tea~,
the
c eda and confes ·ODI, •
'consequence is, th .-r,, a·
that is incorporate into ;.a
cause for those to separate
accord with it. ~- The
Olia·. of
men-their pride, and ambuioii, .•nd
bigotry, and unenl ghtened 1eal. -Chria.t
evide
meant th t bis()hw-o\•lt1:1uld be
one ; and that all o were his
p followen, allould be . .
to htr
munion, •d be ack owledgedn1rnm
u hil mae friends. And &he ma

ij

._to

I..
·:•
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yet come when this uoion shall be reetored to his long _distracted Church, and
that while there may be an honett di£.' . maintame
. . d an d a1f erence o£ oprn1on
Iowed, st1-11 th e ban ds of Chr1s• t'1an 1ove
f h
t •
ll th t
·
shall secure union o ear , m a
a
•

.

.If:

love the Lord Jesus, and umon of '.Port
•
.
.
in the grand enterprise 10 which ail can
·
.
d
unite-that of making war upon em, an
securing the Mnversion of the whole
,,
world to God.
5th. We next present the report of
"tho Christian Union Convention, held
at Syracuse, N. Y., in1838." It says:
We solemnly believe tht sectarianism,
wherever it exists, or under whatever
circumtancee found, is a sin of the first
m.gnitude. It is. ~ daring en~roachment upon ~he dmne prer~ga.tives-:--a
bold assumption of unauthorized otd irresponsible power-a determined war on
the divinely constituted arrangements of
the Church of Christ-an open and a
peJ'P.etual infraction upon' the rights of
,
•
conacience-a ruthless su nd ering of th e
tiee of spiritual conso.nguinity--and is
utterly and forever repugnant to the gen.
d
f
f
1111 of th~ gospel, an every ~ature O
\he Chrati~ ~yete~. It ~ets up .new
and antagon1stical 10terest 1n the Kmg.
dom of God, which are made paramount
.
. . .
· mmon 10terests
of ChnsuanJty
.
.
f
.
.
th~ 1eg1s1at1ve 11nchons
m
-imposes new and unauth of caurca membership-superdiYinl conatitution of thechurda
by a code ef laws of ita own enactment1>reab up Ult ho111ebold of faith into
endleu warriDg faction,-diaturbs the
peace, deatroJ• tho symmetry, man the
.
beauty, wutee toe eoerg1es, and endan.
f Ch .
gen tfe Ulltence of the body O
rist,
b7 .u.ing it the seat of et,i!e and per. wute-f'obe tae follA>wera of
ChriK of ~• distinguiahing badge of

ECHO,

discipleship-grieves the Spirit-betrays Uie cause to the enemy-promotes every species of error-arms infidelity with
its. deadly
.
. . weapon with which
to aesa1l Chnst1a01ty-abetl!
. most effectually the PapBl ueurpat1on-end1rngera
t
d Cbr' t'
· h•·d
our na ura1 an
1s 1an rig ef •ft
t a- t
th
d f Ch · t
ea"° mos euec ua11 y e en s o
r1s .
d' • .
th d
f th
1an 1sc1p1me-opens
e oors o e
h ht h
•
t
d ·
c urc o ypocr1tes-crea es an m11n.
hi
d
.
ta.ins a wort e s unevange 11ca1 an
.
••
·
h
time •eervmg min1~try-appropriatee t e
substance of the church to the maintainance, strengthening, and perpetuity of
its own interests-stays the con~
of the Cross-renders the gospe} powerless-hinders the conversion of sin'neradestroys the force of Christian te1timony. These we regard a.a some of the
fruits of this precious tree. (Sectarianism.) Such a tree producing such
fruits should not n:ost certainly be '
.~t d t
· th
pdermif et" Lo ocdc~f Y a P1ace 10 e aren o ... e or .
d th A tl p ul 'd th t
o won er e pos e a sa1
a
those who advocated a division of the
h h
zI R d ~• d
c urc , were carna .
ea e,, 1 o you
th t p
11
th I
d
1
urge a
au , as we as e earne
men above quoted, was wrong? Beware! Heed the exhortations of the
H S • •t
d
d d t
•t.
o1y pm , an rea an ac upon i.ue
f th S .
J h
.. Al
prayer o
e nv1or. o n xvu.
ao
d d
d' t
E b · .1 6
rea an me 1ta e upon p • 1v. - .
C. B. J.

G

PRAYER is the key of the day, and
the lock of the njght, and we should •
begin and end ~nry day with prayer.
It will make our labor proaperous, and
our rest sweet.
/
A
th t
t .h
t ~- t
lilN
a as onJs ea & JUS , soon
k
.
t' t •r h d
t
ma ea peop1e 1mp1 1en 1 e oe1 no
continue in the same enlivening key.

1B these degenerate days, character ii
weighed in a "cash balance."
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prophetic calendar ~osee with the year
seventy. But we are confident that the
•
a· t f tu · f ht ·~L. ••
1mme 1a e u re 1s raug Whu even1o11
.
"
•
th&t will not only shake the earth, but
also heaven." He mast be a dull 1tudent, and very de~t,ute o~ perception,
who does not see 1n the 11gns of the
times, a foreshadow ng of moral convuleion. There are latent powers and
forces in human sof.ls, whose energiea
Huss, and Luther and J1 rome, gave have been pen t ur, o.• des t royed , whi ch
tho Dragon a thrust, by «!Xposing t h e k d d
t .:i ·n. ll
.
.
are awa ene an
ncorpora ev w1"" a
corruptions of Rome and he1 licentious th
tl •.:
f th ht d A... ir t
.
.
- e ac v1 .. es o otJg an ov.... ~ e11or •
proflfgate pries ta; but folio ll'ed her ex- Ruiisia decline, a l intercourse with
ample of adopting a creed of human ori- R
th p
tH t
to
ome; e ope
rea ena
excomgin, ~om which, in ti:ne, me~ dissented, municate all hie sub1 ecta who take any
formmg new creeds, till nowl we have
. t he wild · pr ?Jec
· t of th e "Fen. as par t m
8
th
many creeds ~ there :1.re dJLys m e ians" to liberate ti e Emerald Isle from
year. Wha.t a sorry figure, th e -oppo- the rule of a Protesl ant Queen the recnents of the ''Lady on the lf!ca.rlAt col. ed h d f
h h ' d the
ll.
7
d ogmz
ea o on~ c urc , an
,,
ore d beast, present to a.ea.~en 11,D p
h b d f
b
v·1ctona. 10.
.
he1 m
. name, ope t e ea o jnot er.
ea,rth ., Mariy opposmg
· f ac t , b1) pract1,::10
• g return offef8 h~r ream
to
an d a1'd'rng her m
I as an asylum
.
.
what she orda.in 3 , and which I as no high- the Pope, whose home on the Tiber 1s
becoming
day
and moro
er au th ors h'}p th an apos tate 1~ome.
.
C by df:y, more bel'
~L.msecure.
an an man
1en 1o1111
The eyes of all gre:1.t mind~, that have Pope wishes to b friend a Protettant
made the Bible their stud , have for Power? If he can, he could certainly
years been Io_okin~ to the te, A. D. believe in the doc~ne of traiaubsran1866, aa one m which wond~rful events tiation. The truth i11, theRomish church
are to transpire; events that are to as- and that of Englaj are nearly rela&ed
The Sea lo Commohon.
By the term "sea," we mepn not Wiose
vast bodies of water which u, ually wear
.
.
that general apptllat1on, anc which the
winds move upon, causing th, waves to
roll, anCl rush, and surge witl 8'lch fc3ar•
ful grandeur. We mean by the term,
multhudes and tongues, a1 d peoples,
as defined by John the Re~elator-the
sea. of humanity.

a:: ;~::~ln~~i~

11
:~:~ t~h:;~d,
0:'.
founded. T_his ~entimen~ h been co~stantly gcowmg m the mm of earth s
best and wisest men, until 'th multitudes it is a settled convictio1 , that the
"end draweth nigh."
These expectations, on the p&rt of many, may not be realized. The events may
not occur at the precise tim anticipated; nor may they be of the exact nature expected by some. WE shall not,
u some say, usert that al prophetic
date, terminate at 1866. N~r wm we
a■ othen dogmaticall7 atlind, "aay the

:~

t~n!:!;':' ~J: ::!;r:'.
~•t

In our own Wester! world, the foro11
are being m&rShall~d for the coming
coniliot. The :m,nda of Apoetolic
Christianity, altboih on some point.a
divided, are• unit i regard to ehunh
law, and church or nancea; while traclition and humanitmp S'W•"! the mo&ly
group that reeeiv~e
the ritea and ceremonies of Mystery B ylon, an striring
to confederate and orm treatit1 and alliancee ofl'ensive
defeoain, agaiut
all who alihtre to B ble forms ud •pottolio i.natimtion1.
·

1
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Doring the last forty years, a few men
Th,e r, &re affinities in the kingdom of I

I

have felt the importo.nee of, o.nd have nature, o.nd the, a.rp religious affinities,
earnestly plead for a union of o.ll God's There is o.n nffini ty between Episcopal- 1
children in one Scriptural body, foun<le ie.nism nod Catbolici m. Hence a closs
on the word of God alone-or "upon of seniora in tho Episcopal church,
apostles and prophets, Jesus Chri t become J..'useyites, and Puseyites make
himself being the chief corner stone." a class of FreRh men in the "Mother
This plea, presented in Messiah s lo.st Church." All immersionists barn an
intercessory pra;er, me:i everywhere affinity for each other, and all Aspersaid, was an idle chimen of .the brain, sionist.s are affianced to each other by
and a consummation neither desirable tho.t single tie. The time is close at
nor po~sible. This, however, did not hand, when all asp'.lrsionist will be one,
cause those who sympatbize<l with the and all immersioni ts will, in time, form
sentiments in the prayer of the Savior, ono holy Scriptural communion. Not
to desist from urging their plea. in the that immer ion is the only link in the
face of an opposition that would have chain that binds them together. Take
overwhelmed iess confiding and less for instance the "Church of God," the
determined men. Steadily the! toiled "Baptist Church'' and the "Disciples,''
on, and to-day the echoes of their over- and it will be found that in a number of
ture comes rolling up from New Eng- cardinal matters, they nre agreed. Nei'.antl's hi_lls, and from th~ Old Doi:oin- ther of these bodies have any church
1?n, ec~10g the Alleghanies an~ _mi_ng~ courts, outside of the single congregahng with the notes of the Miss1ss1pp1 tion; nor have they any -autborntive
valley; and thus .the .chorus runs: cree ds. T rue, th ey, or two of them ,
', Let the rt_ be union, in or~er to have a kind of "S,ummary of Fa.i th,"
peace, happiness, harmony a nd th e but no penalties are attached, for:dissenconversion of the world."
ting irom them. It may 'be that a
The time is at hand, wh~n all who B'aptist church may be kept out of an
adhere io the old
paths
·. . £
• ossen t t o sue h
.
. . will be, one. As so01at1on
or re f usrng
Already Bapti sta, Disciples, Wrnbren- summary, but what of that; the existence
narians, and others who practic~ the one of a Ba tist church does not depend
baptism ( immmion) ara moving for
~
. .
b p b .
upon herng a member of nn A.ssoc1at1on;
union . . Not ~nly so, ut ,.. res yffoter1ans the church exists before the Association,
and Ep11copahans are m&iilDg e rt.ll at d .
d f h b
T e
aome kind of consolidation. There an 1~ composhe O • c ufrc es. drus,
. .
Associations
ave, m ormer o.y ,
. d churc hes; b ut tb ey can not
are wpheav1ng mfloences at work among d'1sc1p
. 1100
the people, nor can all tlie powers of sit in judgment on any person's church
earth stay the march of pro~ress. Jesus relations. This can not be said of the
prayed for the oneness of his followere, other religious orders of our land.
and never while that prayer stands recorded in the Bible; never till it is The tendency among immersionists
erased from the Divine mind, can those now, is to union on the Bible basis,
"ho believe in the propriety of the words la.id down by the apostle Paul in the
of die Master cease to labor to bring to fourth chapter of the letter to the Ephepus the glorious consummation con- sians; who declares ''there is one bo~y
templated in that ever memorable prayer. and one Spirit, even as ye are called in
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one offyour calling . One Lt ru, hope one shall press back the bosh of tradition
faith, one baptism; one God and Father and error, unfurling the banner of one
of all who i above all, an thr:>Ugb all, reigni:1g, cunqucring Lord; presenting, I
I and in all. ' When such en as An- in one united phalanx, an invmcible and
; drew Broaddus and J . B. Jeter favor irresistablc army of true soldiers, who
1
such a movement, it is time for 1tll to in their resistless tread, shall go on
con ider tho signs of the ti es. , Is the from conquering ff conqu~st, in the name I
Lord about to make bare h s holy arm of the Lord and by the power of his truth; l
in the overthrow of the bit er partyism scatte:ing the seeds of peace and joy; .
whcb has so long afllictcd His people, and pointing tho wanderer back to God,
\ and crippled their efforts a d influence lifting up the souls of the sorrowing,
in their l:i.bors to convert the world? "To a home beyond the tide."
God ha ten the happy day, when Zion
EDITOR.
ball walk in the light of the Lord, and
For tho Echo.
peace reign throughout er border@; When Pourtns er prlakllas wau
while i;re.ce shall flow frollllthe lips of
Flnt Introduced.
There
is no earlier record that Mr. i
her sons anci daughters, an salvation's
waters flow forth to cleans and beautify Wall could discover, than in the case of
the earth, while hosannas o j-0yous ac- r ovatian, abqut the middle of the third
claim shall gladden the heart of shining century. This man, while unbaptised,
ones that dwell above the et rs, where sin as E•lsebius records, (Eccles. His., L. 1
vi., I\, 48,) "fell into a dangerous dis- I
and sorrow are unknown.
ease, and because he wa., very like to
Immersionist~, as relig ous parti~, die, was baptized in the bed where he
were never m Rome. Pedo-bapt1st lay," (i. e. ~prinkled over in btd;
bodies as such, all descend d from the or wa.ter poured all over him, thus the
venerable old Mother. Th~re has been word signified,) " f that might be termed
&. pe le in every age of t'tbe church, baptism." Novatian recovered; and by
that stood aloof from the Romish Inst1- the fo1lowing .cirqumstance we have retution. Wben persecuted, they sought markably preserved the view which th~
shelter in the vales and among the moun- Chri tian church geMrally took of his
tains of Piedmont. Tqe h story of the ba.ptism. The See of Rome became vaWaldenses and the Albigen es is familie.r cant, A. D. 251. Two persons were
to the reading world. Thie c&n all be chosen to succeeJ, namely, Cornelius
demonstrated from Ecclesiastical hie- ' chosen by the major part,' and this Notory. Among these frie
of apostolic vatian, in a echismatical ·ny; Cornelius
order, corruptions ultimately • found a writes a long letter to Fabius, Bishop of
lodgment. These corru tions allied Antioch, in whioh he describes the case
them, in many respects, to the Protest- of ovatian, and says, ( as Mr. Wall
a'nt parties, and finally ruptured and translates it,) "that Novatian came not
split Immersionists into sects and par- canonically to his order of priesthood,
ties. But we now rejoice at the pt'OI· much leaa wu he ~apable of bei'og chospect of a reunion of all th ee scattered en Bishop." Le~ the reader mark the
fragments, on the one foundation that reason usigned, "For that all lht clerGod laid in Zion; tLus forming one KY, and a great many of ~e laity,
grand and glorioua ~omm nion, which were against his being choeen Preebyter;
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because it was nc.t lawful ( they s id)
for any one that had been baptized in
his bed, ( Greek:, as above, poured
over') as be had been, to be admitted to

any office of the clergy." Wall's !list.
Part II. chap. ix. ec. 2.
Here is the first rec.-ded case of affusion, either pouring or sprinkling for
baptism· and here we have a erious objection taken against the person so baptized on account of it; an objection in
which "all the clergy" wera united.
What was the objection? Was it against
his situation, as being in bed sick? or
against the "mode .'l" I answer it was
against b:1th; for soon after this time
theae objec~ions ag11inst such a baptism
were exhibited. 1. There was an objection against a person sick, because, as
the council of Neooasrea affirmed by the
12th canon, "He \hat is baptized, when
he is sick, ought not to be made a
priest, for his coming to the faith is
nol voluntary, but from necessity."
And, 2. as to the mode, while ovatian
was liling, one Magnus Sllbmits this to
Cyprian-"Whetber they are to be es-teemed right Christians, who are not
washed in the water, but only sprinkled?"
The above we coppy from "the cripture Guido to Baptism 1" a book of 86
pages, by R. Pengilly, a Baptist 0 £England. We have never seen a book of
such 1mall dimensions, containing 80
great amount of matter on the subject
treated of. We may find use for other
e:r.tracta shortly.
•
NEVER answer a calumniator. If you
will only give a rattlesnake time enough,
he will sting him11elf and die of hi, own
nnom.
A IWI will generally gin yo11 his adTioe wit.boat charge ; but you will often
be cheated if yoa take it.

ECHO.

For the Echo.

THE 1¥.1.TUR .1.L 1'1All.
"But t?e natural man receiveth not the things
of tho pmt or Ood; for they a.re fooli hne a unto him: neither can he know them becau o they
are epirituo.lly discern d." ht Cor., ii Chap.,
l •Hh ver .

I hav~ chosen this portion of Scripture, because it appears to involve, the
most fully, the di puteu question which
~as brought into the arena of discussion
the wisdom and folly of the theological
world. rhe minds of this generation
are being thoroughly sifted. We had
been taught that we were a3 po erless
to act as the pulseless heart. Teachers
miS took our ca e and required a mental
as w:ll as a mo~a.1 reconstruction. Contemmng the fruits plucked from the well
martured trees of observation experience and revelation, they resorted to the
b_loommg but barren forest of imaginat10n. They la.id down a corner-stone all
sized and shaped, and of course the superstructure must correspond. Man is .
totally hereditarily depraved. A victim
to total para.ly!is ! Being helpless he
mUBt be empo1;ored. This is th work
of the Spirit on the heart. Then "every
good and perfect gift is from above."
!hcrefore fail.h is a gift! , Conviction
18 a. gift!
Justification is a gift! All
are God's g!fta and works! Whom and
when he will he sanctifies, Whom he
sanctifies he glorifies ! !
, What are. the f~cts in the case? Man
18 a reasonmg smner.
Satan quizzes
th118
Eve
; "Yea. hath God said ye shall
not eat of ever t ee in the garden." "Ye
shall not surely di.e." "For God doth
know that in the de.y ye eat thereof,
then your eyes shall be opened and ye
shall be a.e God knowing good andeV1l.''
And when the woman saw (soliloquizing)
that the tree wae good for food and
that it 'WIii pleas&nt to the eye1, ~d a
tree to be desired to mike one wiae,
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she took of the fruit thereof, and did task-to obey God, and therefore,
eat and gave also unto her h band with being disobedient, must be condemned.
her, and be did eat."
llow does this position look? We shall

I·

u

ow here man acted JUSt ~ meri ever see. I tell my child to go to the
have and must, viz : weig~ed the evi- Post Ofice for me. If he can walk and
dences and formed bis conclu•ion. That run any play, cannot he turn his steps
he resolved to act against the Divine and strength in my favor? If be canbehest, does not remove the £,act that he not walk, <lo not I, his father, know
beard both aides of the case as put forth this? Why then should I requirn it of
by God and his opponent. It is :i. ques- him? Now why cannot man obey God?
tion to be disputed, wbetb r God has Is it because he does not require obegiven man the ability to d. com truth dience? 'Tis a fundamental law. Is it
from error--good from evil If so, on because he commands impossibe things?
the assumption that we are totally he- God is no tantalizer! Is ia because man
reditarily depraved-that is that we all is not endowed with that power, element
wholly follow after our father Adam- or faculty which conduces to aubmis•
let me ask-did not his f~ll bring to sion? How then can he continually
him a knowledge of good and evil? And obey and disobey his father, king, bishif to him, of course to all'. But what op and pope? But is it argoed that
does a knowledge of good and evil in- the sinner's conversion ( which certainly
volve 1 It involves a power to choose. involves obedience,) althongh impoaible
To exclude that power is to reclude his with man is posible with God, for with
capacity for the reception of iknowleuge. Him all things are possible, an.I t.hereFor it must be remembered that there is fore, herein consiste th-:, glory of religsomething more to be required to infix ion, that it exhibits man's undone and
knowledge than the five sens~, eise why helpleaa condition, and points him to
is the brute our inferior? Ii then man God who i1 alone able to aave? Very
has power t~ choose between two things, well! But w'b.o haa aaid or aappoaed
then power is exerted in he act of that man expecta to procure aalvation?
measuring the advantages an~ disadvan- Does not a schoolboy know that the
tages growing out of the reception of Great Sacrifice hath mought and prothe one thing and the rejection of the cured this ? It remains for man to uother. But despite our concldsions, man cept that which is already e.:>mpleted.
is an intelligent being! And being in- Faith, Repentance and Baptism; Contelligent, is also responsible &fd account- viction, Convenion and Sanctification,
able. Now this is userted ~f that part do not as chief causes ■ave him! Christ
of mankind in your immeditte contact. ia the Savior. These but bring him
Men who live in the heart of civilized, back to God, through Christ, who ia the
Chriatianized America. 'Wher the gospel door. The Emmanuel bu effected the
has become househcld words. Men who reconciliation, and now we muat become
are compelled to hear of th ir inability one with God, in Christ, as He and the
to do a thing. A little ligbt ia w~ted Father are one. Bat a~ I told this i1
here ! If I am not able to
anything pla.cing the matter in an unfair light T
of, and for myself in religiou matters, How 10? Are we not commanded
I am not able for that a!i imporiant belien on the Sa.Tior? Dof:I not Goel
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command all men everywhere to repeat? convinced tho Jew , and that publicly,
Are we not commanded to be b11ptized in he" ing by t_be cripturc tbnt J c·us was
/ the name of the Lord Jcsu ? Reru~ing Cbri t." ominb un<lenhe recommondato obey the c commands, 'IYhat right h vc tion of the brethren, her m iue<l in Cor•
, we to salvation?
inth ~ith th~ new hurcb, exhortin 6
I
.
,
, c an<l 10 tru e mg t (;ID.
.hortly after
1 It does not re11crn you to ay
, c,rnnot JUStl
• •ry OU e1\'C ,- , l he p:rit
. . t t;:, n unfortuno. o emulut1on arose re.
'
.
'
. . ll f
, •ardrn the t nts of their teachers.
mu t do t be wor k· - '1t 1 n o gnce
_
.
I
" ow tbt I ny, tbnt every one of you 1
etc., fur mark you, these thou
. h, I mu Otr p u1. , an d I of A pol. 0 ht, a1t
nre confined to your duty, not Gud I
I f C b , d I f h · "'
, '\'h o demcs
· G od th c g lory of c .; 'nn o .cp a ·. 'an o
n. t.
G i;rl
✓ , s.
· •
b
d
.
b
f TL1s, Paul, a a w1 e master-bmlder,
dev1S1ng t e re emption sc cme, or o
.
•
h.
.
.
h trov to correct. Let 1t, then, be reputtmg t 1ngs 10 our po c 10n us e
b d b b fi
f
fib
f
. ? -x• b
. h mew ere t o.t t e r t our '-' apters o
1 deeme d essential.
...,o c11ever 10 t e p ,
h Ch h C
nu 1 s 6r t 1otter to t <?
urc at or- I
, worl<l. Tho que tion, then, thnt inter- inth ~ere directed to this end. What
l ests you and mo I th is: Ilow doe" °' man points woul,l bo e tnbli hed to effect
I become disobedient ( the inncr's con<l1- thi ?
tion) if not by di~obeying Go<l law ,
or bow can a. ma.n become obedient if
1 t. Th t nlthough ' ye cq,mll behind
in no gift" in everything ye are enriched
not by obeying the Gospel?
by Him ( Chri t ). 1st Cor., V-6, 7.
But from the f0regoing, it would eem
2nd. Tho.t he baptized nQne in bis
that we d(I not fully endorse that i<le~ own nnme.
of our text which may be thus para3rd. Th t the world, at large, was
phrased; ''But the sinner, unaided by not privileged ns they, for, by wisdom, it
more than accompanies the Go pel, can- knew not God, whereas he had tnught
notreeeive the things contained therein~" them the '·mystery of liodliness; God,
If this is the sense of the Apostle's idea, was manife t m the fie h; justified in the
we have to confess that we do not endorse pirit; een of angel ; preached unto
it. But is it? Let us attend to the the Gentiles; believed on in the world;
prime circumstance which thus induced recei\'ed up into glory." 1st. Tim. iii.him to write. And, first, it is highly 16. That this grace of God was given by
asserted that you ehould keep before you Je~us Christ. He nlone bad the words
the thought that it occurred in a day of life.
or could the Apostles themwhen the fact.a were being wrourrht nod elve have known them unle s Ile had
the truths spo'L:en, which since have been .,een fit to choo e them from among the
compiled and entitled "The cw Tc ta- milli t'o , nnd God bad been di po ed to
ment." Now for tho facts in this case. reveal it unto them by Ilis pirit. "For
Paul bad been down to Corir-ith and what me.n knoweth the things of a man
preached the Gospel "and many of the ave the pirit of man which is in him?
Corinthians hearing, believed and were' Even o the thing of God knoweth no
baptized." Apollos, an elvquent Je\V, mnn, but the pirit of God." "Bowhaving beard the word of God more per- beit when he, the pirit of Truth ia
fectly from the mouth of Aquila and come, he will guide you into all truth;
Pricilla (the tentmakcrs with whom for he shall not speak of himself; but
Piul had lived and labored) "mightily whatsoever he doth hear, that sh1Jl he
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sr,eak ;, and be will show you things to
come.
But not as natural men, for
then you could not ho cntrullted M the
on's Embo.sso.dors to carry: forth the
precious unknown message.
ou would
then seek your own interest; pervert the
power given; build up hay, wood and
tubble, your own material, ..£or your
own agrandizcment and honor; you
would then permit men to £ llow you
as their leaders, encouragin divisions
that you might become distinguished
o.nd eminent. But upon the supposition
that the Apo_s o's effort wa.s show that
most assuredly Christ alone wts the head
o~ this Church, inasmuch as ' not many
wise men after the flesh, not many
mighty, not mo.ny noble," were called ;
and that those who were calle~, whether
Apos tles, Prophets, Evangelis~, Elders
or Brethren, "were of God in Christ
Jesus," and that therefore, "whether
Paul or Apollos or Cephas," all are
you~s ; and ye are Christ's, 9rnd Christ
is God's. Upon this supposition what
would result? Why is it to be hoped
they would "learn in us ( the Apostles)
not to think of men above that which is
written. It is especially im~ortant, in
perusal of 1st Cor. ii chap. that we mark
when the writer is speaking of thaApostles, and when at the Church ~t Corinth.
The pronouns '-We" and "us'' cannot be
assigned to these ,two antecedents interchangeably. For instance 16th verse
"But we have the miI!d ' of Christ.,;
Who? 'these persons that "are carnal
and walk as men! Again 7th verse·
"but we speak the wisdom
God in ·
mystery, even the hidden wisdom.,,a
Who ? these who had to be "fed with
milk, acd not with meat" be ause they
were not able to bear it!
B
uth whom does the Apo~tle mean
when e says , "No·-.1
" we hay rece1""',

:,

no~ th~ spirit of the ,rorld, btit.the Spirit
which 18 of God that we might kn01f the
things that are freeJy given to u of
God, which things -,ve 1peak ?" D0e1
he mean tbi1 church had not received the
spirit of the world f If so, wen the
things they t1'en spt.ke, "freely given
to them of God!!
In conclusion, am 1 told that the
phrase "they are foolishneea unto Aim"
cannot apply to the Apostles? I admit
it; but it can, and does apply, u doea
the burden of the let chap. to the worldly-wise teacher!
J. W. MoNsu..

~:=:-~~.

8
"Unto you that
lhall the Saa
of righteousn • ariso with healing in hia WUJ(L"

luu.am.

No period of the day, equls the hour
when first the gilded dew-drops begin to
sparkle beneath the golden flood of light,
as it comes rushing from the portal, of
the East, to gladden ~an and beut,
•~d attune to lofty praise the TOicet of
t~e feathered ~rongs of earth. The
king 0 ~ day_ sm1le1 away the miatl of
departin_g rught d the dread silence
of recedmg darkness gives plaoe to the
j~yous notee of animation and . buoy'1lt
~ife._ The wol_f skulks away and hides
ID his den, while the lamb skips and
gambola in conscious safety. The
bleating flocks, and lowing herds form
into grotesque columns, and widi fearless tread march in procession to the wild
forests or l~riant meadows, to feast
up_on the waving savannas on the riYer'1
brink, and co61 their fevered thint by
drinking from the pebbled brook, "where
1au~h'mg Wt. ters fl ow, " murmunng
·
in
strains of nree~t melody, the praiH
of the all-creating one, who formed the
brooklet and the meadow.
Night is ever drevy, and were it not
for the diamonds that bedeck the bolom
. would be more
of th e ''sable queen," 1t
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so. In the days of Ialachi, moral d rk- tude came one, majestic in form, meek
ness reigned, and all along from the days 10 manner, his countenance radiant with
of sina'.atic wonder, the dim rays of wisdom; but whose holy soul see!X)cd to
prophetic 11tar-ltght, faintly relieved the bo filled with sadness. Who is this?
darkness of the night, and only pojnted Is it eome mighty monarch of earth?
forward to a coming effulgence. Through i No it is not. Ia it some priest of ' conall these dl\ys of burniug desire and quered Israel? No, not this either.
struggling hope, the I!raelite , saw by Perhaps it 1 some Jewi h rabbi or !
faith, the gray strc11ks of coming day, learned philosopher.
o, be occupies
as they dimly fell on the summit of their none of tlie e positions. Eagerly all
Pisgah of bith, while the glorious vis- inquire who tho stronger is. Who can
ior., dim as it was, filled ihe wniting ,tell? .Among tho thousands that throng
saint wifu holy pleasur6.
the banks of the Jordan, not one can
AA this last star of Ma.lachi peeped tell who this is, whose' eyo beams with
out from behind the dark veil of the celestial light, and at. whose approach,
impenetrable future, no doubt, the glai the Harbinger himself shrinks back, as
hearts of those alluded to in the extract if i0me visitant from the aaper-mundane
at the head of this article, swelled with sphere stood before him. Ob, who sbal\
an emotion deep and strong, in antici- declare him ! What a~xious eospense ! ,
pating the "Better time coming," when See! He deecends into the stream,
the •Desire of all nations' should come to attended by the Baptist, who hurries
hia temple. The last hours of night him beneath the yield:ng wave. ''And
move sluggishly by, and the eagnness stnightway coming up out of the water,
of th:>se who watch and wait to hail the lo, the heavens are opened, and the
coming morn , becomes so intense , that pirit of God descends like. a dove and
patience is put to the severest test. lights upon him." Who is he? Who
But at length, when weary with waiting shall announce him to the a tonished
and expecting, the gates of day are and bewildered concourse? Behold
unbarred,' and soon the living light, Hark ! Tha heavens are opened and a
throws a smile athwart the sky, and voice is heard. "Hear 1t Oh yo namiDeret and tower, landscape and lawn tions, hear it Oh ye dead." The mighty
an gilded by the t?analucent rays of the God speaks. What does he proclaim.
coming king of day, aa his golden glor- "This is my beloved Son, in whom I am
ie• are reflected on!the earth by the arch- well pleased."
The day has dawned; the sun hBs
ing concave of heaven, and night abashed,
retreat, to the far-off west: The an- risen; the people who sat in the region
cient people of God had long waited for and shadow of death, have seen a gloriHis kingdom. M John the Immerser ous light. The darkness is passed, and
traversed the valley of Jordan, crying the true light now shineth: The beams
'' Repent ye, for the kingdom of heaven of celestial light ahme out from the sun
ia at hand," the shades began to recede, of righteousness, and beneath his enlivaod the long-looked for morning wae ening rays, the rarest and fairest flo believed to be near at hand. Thousands ers spring up in the hitherto barren aoil
iocked to him at the sound of Ule nl- of the Luman heart; f&ith and hope
I1ing crv; a.od among the mighty multi- take the place of doubt and despair;
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I,rho
dance or those who attend ducing
parties, are sinr.ing againat the Lord

love &nd joy the place ot envy and
gloom; songs for sighing a,id the fr:i.grance of Paradise to the brim, fill the
soul, and now the eons and daughters of
earth rejoice in the glorio
beams of
tho un of rigbteoll8ness above us gle m·
iog.

0

Tru th re a.re ecen

through wi'ich we sigh,

Full dre.i,r wd dark to trU" Ii

oul ; .

m Y di. trc · • but from on h gh,
wcet p .ic cro our lio om roll11.
Darkne and ni h t will oon b o'er,
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•nd the brethren, and 38 sure u they do
tbiJ and refuse to confess their ain, they
,rill be considered u henthene and publicans. There is no law for tampering
and fooling with such person, by hunting up passages condemning the practice or dancing, listening to their excuses, 11uch as, "I meant no harm in

simply attending the ball.,, "I do not
think it wrong to dance for amu11ement
0 n sl\ ll we rea ch th h · veal,1 shore,
or past time." It m&tters not what lhtv
And d U with
our
dear
Lord
at
last.
. . .
.
lk •h1'nk
•
. Tb ey h&Ve m11.n1'fes t ed but l'ttl.
I e
tf
h L d d
Let all rllJ 01ce Ill the light and w:i. th ht 0f
in it. We follow &Lea.der that wnst~d oug . ' or re ~ec or t. e or , an
d the feelings of their more p10111 brethren
.
.
d .
f rom deat h the k·eva of hL prison; an
f ·h • . tb h
dd
&n sisters ,, a.nd now let them know that
h
1
O
1
now t e g ory
LS triu • P
g a ens they must make restitution or lose the
all the valley
and
dhad
w
of
death.
£ell ows h'tp of tne
I
.
.
h
church. T o a,01'd
Yes, the sa.tnt of God, wlitle
he
ears
t
bl
f
h'
•
. .
rou e o t 1s sort rn t be f uture, 1et the
tho sullen
roar
of
the
mys~1c
river,
hears
• congre.
. preachers an d Elders, w&rn t heir
also, high above the meloliy of angelic gations against jt, Tell them that 1t
ha.rps, the voice of Jesus, sayin~: "As I legitimately belongs to the worke of the
live ye shall live also."
EDITOR,
llesh, and that they who do auch th~,
J.nd clouds aad gloom will

s
e
11\

lI

all be p at;

A POPULAR Sill,

cannot inherit the King iom of Clod.
Thia will, in a measure check it. And
no, only of the tin of dancing, and attending dancing p&rtiea ; but theatre going, horae racing, attending gambling
faire, and each like, "cry aloud and
spare not."
FAITB, ,

The preachers of the Gbspel are comma.nded to reprove ar.d rebuke with
loogsuffering and teaching concerning
sins that are unpopular, uch aa drunkenne s, murder, idolatry,e~c. So they do.
But there is a sin, popu!a.r among profe sed disciples of Christ, but a sin, soulNARRoW »UT NOT THORNY.-The Sakilling and soul-damning nevertheless, vior has indeed oid, "Narrow is the way
that very little is said gainst. I al- that leadeth unto life." He hu never
lude to tho sin of dancmg. Old and told ua, however, that it is a thorny
punctual church-memberp k,ok upon it road. It is unbelief in and out of the
as a harmless amusement, and I know church, and not faith in God, that hu
of some who profess to be the followers represented it aa such a ro&d. In denyof the meek 11.nd lowly Savior, who was ing ourselves and taking up the crou, u
never in &b1tll-room, whe never danced. required, Chriat promises 1111 not -aorrow
I say I know of such persona, who even and aigliing, but joy unspeakable and
&ttend dancing pa:-tie11 and give them full of glory; not wearineaa but reH.
aid and comfort. Sham• ! Right here
let tbepreacher begin-e,en before this.
TuouoH he elay me, yot will I traal
Let him warn evuy dis iple that thofle in him.-Job.
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M:ARGERY WEST.

DY MR . M. J. RAYNE.

The journey lasted the nig~t. through,
and they were many opportu01t1es to test
Margery's powers of forbearance and
pauence before it waa ended.
ho had
to give up her pleasant, roomy seat to a
sick child; nay, rather @he chose to do
so, and stood among a crowd of di contented travelers, who saw tho dark side
of everything. AnJ she was almosl
discouraged long before they arrived at
the depot, where she, at least, would
finish her journey. But she wi ely kept
her feeling to herself, and helped every
one who needed help, and 80 made the
way e&Sier, for it is true that helping to
lighten a load will ease our own. She
was very glad when she stood at last on
the doorstep of the house that for a year,
at least, was to be home to her; too
glad, after her encounter with cabmen
and baggage-~agoll!, to notice th a!_ it
waA very-plam, rather dreary-lookmg
place, in the suburbs of the ~ity, whose
tumultuous rnsh and run still sounded
in her ears.
A plain but motherly-looking woman
opened the door. "Well, well," she
said, "so this is Margery West. You're
kindly welcome, child, and you have the
same look about you your mother had
at your age. I only hope you'll make
as good a woman."
Margery smiled. The sweet key to
the heart of any good, loving girl, is
praise of hc.r mother. From that hour
Margery felt at home.
The very next day she commenced her
search for employment. How many
young feet have trod tnat weary round 1
from shop to shop, to recive at each
place the negative tha, sends them
adrift again. A week had p111ed, and

yet :a ery eemed as far' as ever from
etting a tuation in tho particular
branch of b ine to which she applied. ,
There wa little in her quiet, modest demen.nor to recomme d her to those ladies
who wanted "style, in their shop , girl
to make c pital out of.
How lonely and di couroged tho poor
girl began to feel no one knew.
he
tried to keep a brave hen.rt over her
failure, but when he retired at night to
her little attic room, so different from
her pleasant chamber at home, eho eat
down and cried over her di appointment.
he had been 80 8onguine.of succes , and
now she could not bear to write home
and tell them she could do nothing.
till she read her Dible, and prayed
with perhaps more comfort th n ever.
It was s6 precious to feel that she had a
Friend tlwo.ys near her to keep her from
harm, and wha-would never forsake her
while she trusted in Him.
The darkest hour is just before dawn.
One day Mugery went out feeling very
despondent, and almo t ready to give
Jt ..." s a
up her search for a s1·tua t·on
1 •
large and fashionable establishment, and
Ma.rgery had little hopes of succeeding ;
but they were all over-crowded with
work, and the madam took her with but
little questioning.
"Make a bonnet-cape and let mo see
it," she s~id; a.nd in a few minutes
Margery's n:i.me was on her books, at a
stated weekly salary that would pay her
board and leave a nice li tie surplus besides.
How happy Margery. She went to
her boarding-house in a state of mind
that made the dusty street.a enchanting
avenues, and when a e had hugged and
kissed i;Ood Mrs. White, her friend and
landlady, wrote home a glowing account
of her unexpected success.
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And at night he read a. p alm rever•
cotly and thankfully, pra cd with tender
humility, and composed herself to btwY
Jeep in her ottic roor.;.
' llow gla~ I nm," she thought as her
eye closed m lumber; ' tbM my trials
are a.11 ended!" "Ah! forgery, they
had ju t be 0 un.

the sa.ints-how it purged oot the droea
of six days of earthly life, •nd anointed
the heavy spirit with a balm of Divine
healing. She u better on )1 ondav,
less rnchned to listen to fri,oloua and
foolish ·talk, mdre
anxious to aene the
1
beat interests of her employer and tboee
in whoee company ebe worked.

I

Week passed away, an~ the young gi rl
Her principle were about being put
labored bard in the sbop, early and lute, to the test. S~e waa often called upon
with needle. At first th go,siping talk now to help make sales in the shop.
of her comp1rnions , thou htle s girls of Her gentle mannera and pleasant 1peech
her own age, had paine , annoyed her, seemed to please the cuatomen who
and their rude, disre pc of all sacred were tired of the hackneyed phrases of
thing wounded her ten crest feelings . the other girls, and Madame Goreham,
She bad even remonstra; cd kindly and the head millinqr, had noticed ho,r deftly
affectionalely with a few, but they ha.d she handled the soft lacea and ribbons,
derided her so scornfua calling her a and approved her. "She bu too much
"littie Purit n," and "sanctimonious simplicity," thought ihat wise we.man;
merlJler," that she had 1 t them talk ever "but she will get over that after a little
since unrepressed, and
a natural con- training."
sequence, what sounded sacrilegious at
One day a ,mall bill wu MDt to a lady
firtt she grew to regar as mere idle for settlement l it wu retrned unpaid,
talking, till it ceased to pain her. She and the next day the lady benelf called,
wept when reading of Peter denying his to say it bad been paid 1ome time preLord, but oh, Margery, Margery, was it vioue, and there moat be 1ome miatakt.
any better to listen to his traducers in Such a thing was unheard of in kadam'a
silence?
well-regulated •yatem, and she prefen-.d
Margery had said tho.~ there waa "no loeing a good cutomer ,o admiUiog any
ogers in this city to dev ur her," but she miatake on her part. The lady inai1ted
met them now at every turn. Pride and that 1he had paid the bill and laid lhe
Vanity, and Pleasure E.at -beside her dai- could point out the girl to whom 1he
ly, and tried their be
to lure her to paid it, and accol"Cliogly they were all
their haunts. She he~rd them talk to summoned from the back 1hop. Th•e
her all Jay through tke lips of their waa not a girl thare who could aot infaithful followers, and be idle, tinkling stan'1y take her cue from 'iadam'e face
sound was drowning th sil,er speech of except Margery, who as yet had recei,conscience.
ed no leuon.
Margery still mBde the most of the
So.bbatb, that jewel of he leaden week.
Ilow softly its golden ours run out to
the soundless wave of o ernity ! The precious church priviliges, the good fellowship of the few who found Christ in their
midst, typical . of tlle communion of.

"Point out the one, if you please,"
said the mistress, as they stood not
knowing what they were called for.
, "It is this one," aaid the lady, touching Margery gently on the shoulder, "I
do not often forget faces, and I remember her'• partienlarly."
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)fad m orcham looLod full at the her on severul occasions. "Why, you
young girl, with Ii very sigmficant little saint, you have turned yourself out
glance.
of house and hotne."
"Did you receive' any money from
Margery felt very miserable, but con•
th t lady," he asked, "in payment for soled herself with the thought that she
a bill 1"
had only done riaht. " urely," she
' Try and remember," s id the lady, said, " fadame could not trust rue if I
kindly; • It was the first of the month ; would tell a lie to please any one."
I bou ht a yard of white silk, o.nd gue The girls only laughed at this. "That
you a twenty dollar bill to change from l:idy " said one of them, "ie the rich
which I told you to deduct the price of Mrs. Markham, ono of Madame's best
the silk, and the amount of my Inst cu tomers.
he will never forgive you
month's bill."
for setting her wrong before her."
Margery looked at her mi tress, who "Why, I set her right,"·ea.id Margery,
in t~n~ly gave her a quick, warning ~imply, and then they all laughed again.
glance, that plainly said, "DeI!y it!" In a few minutes M dam Goreham
he aw the eume words written all over came in.
he held some bills in her
the face of the other girls near her, and hand, and walked straight .t Margery,
one who leaned on her shoulder,,pinched who sat helpless, expecting a terrific
ber impre~sively.
he saw plainly whnt scolding, but Madame only said coldly,
they wanted her to do. The great ogor "Here is the am~unt ,.Jue you; I can
Falsehood, oponed his fearful jaws upon dispense with your services after thisber, and 11he waa just within his reach do you understand," she continued, as 1
when she thought of home. It was easy Margery took the . money without movto speak then she looked the lady full ing. "You can go, and never come back
in the face, and eaid, "l do remember; agaic," and she turned slowly aw,-y.
yon paid the bill, and I asked Madame
All the girls felt sorry when they saw
Goreham if I ehould mark it paid on the Margery put on her bonnet meekly, bid '
books, and she eaid she would attend to them a mute good-bye, and go out. On
that. It was on the eecond day of last the door-step she paused and looked up
month, and'! made fLll entry of it in my and down the street, as if in a dream.
own account book."
What was it made her start with such a
"That will do," Madame Goreham bright, glad smile ? Comini up tbe
spoke in tones of ice, and waved her sidewalk, and drawing nearer and nearhandl to diamiss the girls, who the mo• er, ahe aaw the well-known form of Mr.
ment the door closed on them, surround- Saunders.
ed Margery.
"I wouldn't give that for JODr pl ce," THE arm of flesh will sooner quell the
said one, snapping her fingers.
waves of the sea, arrest the winds of
"Oh, whai a precious muas you have heaven, or pluck the sun frop the cengot into," cried another.
tre of its system, than humal1 wisdom,
"The idea of telling the truth in this genius ur learning faaten updn any page
eetabliahment," said a rather dignified of the Divine volume a single characgirl, n&111ed Alice Brenton, who had teriatic of weakness or · folly-of fraud
to like Margery and befriended or fiction.
learned
I
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The facts concerning this diacu ion
should not bo forgotten. The question
"'hich had been referred to the Assembly
for its discussion wu a nry 11imphi one,
and to an uninterested spectP.tor would
have seemed very ea y of solution. It
was in sub t nee this: Is baptism and
ordination conferred by the Church of ·
nome valid and lawful Christian bap1
ti m a d ordination? It was referred

"They," ( Calvin, Lut er anJ the old
reformers,) "reformed pon the doctrine, and reformed upon the manners,
and reformed upon foe moral of the
Church of Rome ; but th y did :1ot cast
Rome away, and go ~nclt. to the Bible,
and search there for the C>rigioal moJel,
and confin~ themselvl!d t it; or look for
the church in the wi erne~s, where
Rome, the great dragon, had driven her, to a speci I committee to examine and
for th:i.t Christian bapti and Christian report. The majority of this committee I
orrlioation which Rome as Antichrist reported that Ollr standards declare the
could not confer. They wero c?ntent t~ Pope to be Antichri t and the baptism
prote t again Rome, a d denounce its or ordination of Antichrist could not be
fearful hierarchy as the ery man of sin Christian bapti$m or Christian ordinaand son of perdition ; but to thi very tion. But a. majority of the Assembly
day they dare not officia ly declare that voted for the undefioite postponement of
the baptism and ordinati n of this Anti- the whole subject, which waa simply a
christ are not true and valid C~ristian refusal to decide the question either
baptism, and good and lawful ordina- way. And the reasons given for this
tion, since Calvin and b· co-presbyters course were that if they ventured ofticiwere all ordained and w :e all baptized ally and authoritively to deny that Rome
by Antir,prist. The question came up waa a true chur~h, and her baptisms and
in 1854 in the New Schdol General AB- ordinations lawful and valid, they would
sembly, which wet at Buffalo, whether by that act officially unchurch them•
as Presbyterians they should recognize seine since their own ordinances came
the bapti!!m of the Ro an Catholics as to them through Rome are invalid, then
valid Christian baptism and while they Luther and Calvin were neither baptized
denounce that church aa the very Anti- nor ordained, and so of all · who conchrist foretold in the w rd; while they stituted the firat churches of the Reforknow it has been in every age the great mation. If they were unbaptized then
enemy an1 bitter and b{oody persecutor they were not true churches, since no
of the true followers of Jesus, they did company of unbaptized l1elievere, hownot dare to decide that it di1 not a.nd ever pious, h",e ever been regarded aa a
could not confer thesaeraments of Christ. church. IC they were unordained, thto,
lts bands, all reeking w'th the blood of accordained to Presbyterian usage aad
martyred saints, conferted the only bap- authority, they had no right to baptise
tism which those men ever received who or ordain others ; so the churches never
gave baptism to the Presbyterian could have received through them the
,Church ; and when they venture to de- ordinances of Christ, and therefore mWlt
cide that this was not and could not be be now without them."
true Christian baptism, they by that act The above contains, according to a
decide that they have never been them- Baptist, what Preab_yteriana owe to
aelvea baptized.
Romanism. It ia taken from "Ten
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Daya Travel in Search of the Church." pp from the human heart was infinitely too
412, 413. We submit. Ilave the Bnp- great to bo nccompli bed by human art
tists discovered that the mourning bench
exercise belong to the " corlet L dy ?"
Return the borrowed property, nod "go
back to the Bible nnd search there for
the original model, and confine yoursaves to it."
B.
For th~ Echo.
The Lo\'C or tile World.

Love not th worl,I n<-ilh r the t hin/! th t m
in the world. If any man lo,· · tho \\ orld, the
love of thei'alher i not in Jih1 . 1 t. Jno. ii. 1~.

or kill. It wns necessary thnt heaven's
maleria medira must be driuned of ii.II
pure t Balsams compounded by the infinite wi dom ond kill of the great Phyicion of oul . The remedy therefore
lil.e its author was perfect, and whereever opplied, it doe o. thorough work;
it proves a savor of lifo or death; it will
either kill or cure. In it presentation
h
h
1
t e patient as on Y to decide whether
he will live or die. If he- receives it,
be receives to himself life, if he rejects
it he cboo cs for ~imsclf death-grim
releotlese death from'which there can be
00
appeal.
The love of the world is a. deadly
pas tree under which the sin-deluded
sons of A<lnm, sit in motly groups quaffing its juice as it exudes from its death
dispensing roots with a tenacity as strong
as death itsel~. 0, what fatal delusion?
To draw men's affections from the
glittering and fascinating al!'urementa
of tbe world, was a work of stupendous
magnitude, and one for "'hich Jesus tho
Son of God alone was competent to undertake. We prvfess astonishment at
seeing how few there were who could
be induced to accept the condit10ns of
eternal life under the immediate ministrations of the Me siah himself. Bot
we should remember that he taught and
practiced an unreserved renunciatiion of
the world, and a corresponding conserra.tion of the heart to God. He left
no space for smuggling earthly trca'3·
ures in th e secret recesses of the heart.
It required therefore a. manly decision,
and a God-like sacrifice to meet the
approbation of him who "spake as never
man spake."

In the primeval age of the church,
when grace and truth through J e us
Cbrfat was first announced to Adam's
guilty race, men were startled at the
exactrng conditions upon which the Lord
of life propo ed to be tow upon them the
b]e, ings of life and salvation. "Who
then can be saved_?" The e are hard
sayiogs who can bear them? "And
when be heard these things be went away
sorrowful for he possessed,gre11.t wealth."
And many eimula: ejaculations were
extorted from those to 'fhom Jesus addressed himself while writhing under
the chafiogs of the two edged sword
with which he labored t:> separate from
their hea.rts the fascinations of the
world.
Jesus came to plaot the germ of eternal life in the hearts of men, as the only
po1sible means of delivering them from
13in and death. And as two objects can•
not occopv the same spsce at ooe and
I.he same time it was nece sary that the
love of the ;orld should be removed
from their hearts in order to make room
for the celestial seed-the word of life.
The work which Jesus came to perform
wu not a.partial but I radical--~ thorough work. And aa wu the end to be
aiccompliahed, so were the m81lD8 emSo unsophisticated were his teachings,
ployed; th11 were homogeneous. The
work of eepuaang the love of the world and so simple were his definitions of
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elf-,lenial and of self onsecration to
od, that men could n t misconceiv.e
the true nature of the cha ge which must
be , rou ht in their heart and lives in
order to be his disciples. He therefore
ndmoni bed them to firs count up ,the
I co t; on in doing so it vas found ncce ory to forsake all on be one hand,
and to embrace all on the other. A
partial denial of the worl , and a corI re ponding sacrifice to G d was neither
1 taught nor tolerated for
one moment,
an ll to undert ke to palm off such a sham
would have been to offer the greate t
indi0 nity to him whose 11 penetrating
eye wn scrutinizing the secret thoughts
of men's hearts.
n<ler ~his view of the ubject, wo arc
not so much surpri ed th t so few were
willing to concede to sue rigidly exacting terms. If Jesus h d taught men
that they could follow him, retaining
in their hearts at the sa~e time the love
of the world, doubtless he would have
ha multitudes of dis 'pies. But he
would have no such v1lupteers in his
service. A. full, free tnd unreserved
divorcement of the alfe ions from the
world and its gaudy allur.ements, and an
unre erved consecration f all the moral,
phy ical and mental fore s to Uod, were
the only conditions upo · which Jesus
the Christ would accept ny man.
Thus was the dividin line between
life and deatJ, the churcli and the world,
and heaven and hell, so clearly defined,
I and those that t,ook)heit stand on either ide were .\S diametrically opposed to
ench other in character, s were the two
Kingdoms which they espectively represented.

I

Hence there was a dis inguishiog differen<:e between the orlu and the
church, and between t~e Christian and
the sin?er, as striking at there was be-
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tween light and darkne~s, life and death,
or heaven and hell.•
But, alas ! dear reader, what haa become of those distmguisbing characteristics which separateJ between tile world
and Christ's Church in its primitive
state? Yes with sorrow and shame we
a k where are they? "They are numbered among the things that were, and
are not."
We have seen that in the incipiency of
Christianity, the Lord Sia,clearly defined
the line separating b.en the World
and the Church, between Life and
Death; and between Heaven and Hell;
that men were left without any grounds
of doubt, as to which sido of the line
they stood upon. Nor did the Wor~d
have to be told who wore for the Lord,
and who were :1gainst him. And this
was every way compatible with God's
ju tice and truth, in bestowing bis mercy
upon the guilty race of mankind. For
however exacting and hard bis terms of
acceptance may have seemed, bis law
could not have been sustained, had the
least variation been given to tho terms
proposed by the Messiah to those who
would bo bis Disciples. It was no part
of tho.Loi d's mission to ask men to acquiesce in, and to consent to the fl.mess
and appropriateness, ofthe condition3 of
the salvation. He asked no man to aid
him in arranging and adjusting mc&ns
to accomplish man's redemption. Indeed he came not to make a 11 ill or
covenant, but to expound and ratify bis
Fo.~her's will, which in all other respects had its edstence before Jesus came
to our World.
The conditions 0£ that will, were the_
result of the legislative wisdom and
skill, of the infinite mind of God, in fol!
view of man's real spiritual conditicn
and wants, and the nature of his own in-
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infallible justice . and truth-.
Jesu
human nature was therefore slow to 1.ctherefore presented em to men as the quiesce in a system which made such
only conditions
upon which God could hea vy drn ft s upon th e 1·do1s of men ,s
.
extend h1s mercy to men ; and at the
.
t · h'
• t
d hearts . Few therefore could be induced
same t 1me sus iun 18 maJ y an
throne. The e conditions nre ab oluto to take up the cross, and follow the
and arbitrary. They forbi any man, no avior; but those who did so, became
difference what his rank or title, to off r precious in tho sight of their Master;
the slightest amendment of, or the lea t and exceedingly dear to his great hear~
variation in either the letter or spirit of be ca:Jed them in view of their moral
the covenant.
in11uence, ' the salt of the earth;" "the
Man is there re not consulted as to light of the world;" All as precious
how he will b
ed, tho only que tion metols are valued in the r:i.tio of their
propounded to him is, will you be saver! epar tion from all extraneous matter,
at a.II? This question implies a full free so J esui valued tho e whose affections
and hearty acceptance of God s mercy, ho.tl been separo.tetl from the allurements
without the slightest demur or eqtuvoca- of the world. And in this consisted
tion with regard to the conditions of his their intrinsic value o.nd preciousness in
will. For a man to object to the con- his sight. We are overwhelmed with a
dition11 of the will, is virtu lly to object sense of our own unwort,hin~ss when we
to salvation itself. Therefore to accept look at the purity of charact~r, the comsalvation is te arcept the terms of that plete heavenly mindedness of those whom
salvation. A man who would expect to en- Jesus acknowledged as those only, wko
joy animal life without regartl to the es- were fit for the kingdom of heoven.
tablished laws upon which that lifo is And yet we aro forced to admit, that in
made to depend, would act no more in- this he manifested the purest benevocongruou or irrational, than he that lence and mercy toward the children of
would expect to enjoy spiritual lire re- men. For bad he been less exacting
gardless of tho condition on which God with regard to fitness of character, or
has suspended that life.
hlld he like thousands of teachers of the
It was therefore the absolute exclu- present age, compromised away a part
siveness of the terms of life, that gave of God's invincible law of faith and
offense to the people to whom Jesus ad- practice, to gratify the wickedness and
dressed himself. Ile made no provisions. caprices of men, he would have deceived
for the gratification of the flesh; he the world, left man without hope, and
made no compromise with "tho World, his own efforts at pointing out to man
the flesh and the Devil;" he aimed at the only possible road from earth to
a complete annihilation of the nearest, heaven would have proved an utter
dearest and most cherished objects of abortion. But thanks to bis holy name,
the human heart ; he demanded a radi- he proved faithful to the trust commitcal change of affections, of life, and of ted to his hands ; he left man without
state, on the part of all who would be- tho slightest pretext for being deceived
come covenanters. The love of the with regard to his acceptability with
World with all its vain pomp and show God, or his fitness for heaven. Ile
must be given up for the love of God, placed in man's hand heaven's great
M., Ohurch and it& ordinance,. Poor Magna Cbarta of spiritual rights and
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privileges, setting forth in the m~st ex- ScUi uc ,. the l!iln ol tlle w 1..
plicit detail all that must be forsaken on Th t
t
dm
or
the one hand, and all that must be om- . . e wo grea comman enta, which
braced on the other. A. man could hke two great cqvering wings onrreach
therefore as easily be deqeived through all relations, are "Thou eh:llt love \he
his natural optics, by coufounding the Lord thy God 'l'fith all thy heart, soul
sun in its noon-day splendor, with the mind and strength, and thy neighbor as
dark sin-curst eartb on which he dwells, thyself. "These commandments are
as to be deceived with r ference to his right and of perpetual obligation and
accept bility with God, o his fitness for the question is not who obeys them perheaven.
fectly, for this alone did our Savior.
Reader; in vie of th foregoing de- But tho question is, who most nearly apductions let me ask you where are your proximates to bis divine example. "Do
affections placed? Are be:,. first upon these," said our Savior, to the Lawyer,
tho gaudy toys and vain aublas of this "and thou shalt be perfect." With refworld? or are they cent red upon God crence to obedience to these commandyour Fathw..-~wn J e us your elder mentJ, I have found three classes of perBrother' and upon heave the Cbrist:an's sons. 1st._ Tho:e who say that all
ultimate home? C:i.n you la.y vo good men, mcludrng those before as well
~ ur
ft Ch .
b
h
band upon your heart, and say of a as a er
nst, o ey t ese command9
truth thllot you "love no tlie world .'l' me_n!s· ... nd. Those who believe the
If so happy are you. But ah ! how Spmt of Go enabl!s Christians, who a{
many ara there whose no.mes are upou themselves have no power to obey these
the church book, who are called Chris- commandments. And 3rd. Those who
ti ns, but whose hearts ar~ first upon belie_ve all good men and Christiane, apthis world. O ! what blind delusion! proximate towa.Td perfect obedience to
Who.t heaven daring presumption! How th e,s~ co~mll.ndmente, and though they
pointedly and forcibly does Jesus say fal. 1nfi01tely short of perfect obedience,
to such, "you are not fi for tlie !ting- yet "in Christ who is our righteousdom of heaven." An how truthfully ness," we a~e ~ustified_ b~fore God.
did he speak when he sa,"d "strait is the Now the question is, who 18 right? Evigate and narrow is the ath that leads dently not class No. 1, for then had
t l"f
d £
h
b 1.•
there been no use of a Savior; ''righto I e, an ew t er e tWit go 10
thereat?"
J Q _ H ,
eousness had been by tho law." The
• -~·_ _
OU TON.
A poetIe says "there are none righteous,
_ _ _ _ •_ _
PERIODICALS are pla~ed before three no not one." But why will some one
dasse;1 of men ; those who approve them, o.sl.:, would God give men laws which
those who oppose the~, and those who they could not obey? L11t it te anare indifferent to them Opposers are swered, the~e laws are right and juat,
easier to manage than' he men who are and God could not demand less· Suppoae
indifferent to them.
we illustrate by eumple. A. is, wealthy
mercbant and roceivosfrom B., for which
HUNDREDS of men and women live in he promiees to pay, goods to the amollDt
the he_art of Christian ommnnities, and of fifty thoust.nd dollars; after1Jardl,
hear little more of Chri tian couosel or however, through mismanagement and
entreaty th&n ihhey live in a page.n land. crime, be loses Ill he has. Now
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B. notwithstanding tho change of state
and the circumstances that surround A.,
still demands of A, that which is :,vet his
due. So God created me.n perfect, nnd
then the relation was estab1i.bed. But
man fell, and God, who cannot change,
could not release him from the same oblign.~on. ."'ot the 2nd class either, ~or
thie o.lso 'i\'Ould invulidate tbe work ~f
Christ, becau e his work wus not necessary to the gift of the Spirit nnd if the
Sp"rit enabled the man to be perfect,
that would have accomplisned the neces. sary en<l. l\loreover, the pirit doe
not convert the human into the divine;
itd office is that of R Comforter. Class
N.o. 3, then mu.st be ri 0 ht.
ow why
is• it that theEe commandments are so
difficult to obey? It is bec:iuse they are
everywhere :i.nd in every way, the very
opposite of Eelfishness. Where is the
man, whose whole being flows out in ono
ever constant great flood of lore to his
Creator? V{hcre is the man who loves
anybody or anything as himself; much
less whose phibnthrophy extends to all
as to himself. To that extent that be
falls short, is simply the measure o( his
selfishness. Selfi~hness is the tap-root
on which grows every evil. There is no
sin not referable to self-love. It is not
too much to say that it is the only sin, if
we would refer all evils to th~ir origin.
What else was referred to, when John
said, "Behold the Lamb of God th~t
takes away the sin of the world." This
disposifion manifests itself, wherever
human nature is manifest. You see it
in the child w\th its toys, in the boy, or
"gami'T'," to quote Victor Hugo-who
is everywhere seeking that which delights him, in the youth with their loves,
in middle age with its ambition, in old
age, which is the sum of all, who hold
wiui a firm grasp • to his earthly posses-

ions, and that, too, perhap , when in a
little while, without bis ~on ent', it m:iy
all be divided nq.iong t strangers.

I

Let

us take such o one for example, and
tudy sinf~l man n. little, through him.
Ge is rich..:.cann ot live long enough, how- ,
ever extravagant, · to use a tithe of
it-:-h no natut·ul heirs, and elicvc ,
everybody just w:Jiting to get ho! othis wealth-could do an immen o am uuu t
of goo in sending the go pcl to the ces•
tituto with bis means, ut does no biog;
finally dies and leave it all to be quarreled over by others as sel6 ~h a he wn .
Money is the direct means ot gratifyio 0
any selfi h de ire, h nee the exprc ion
"the love of money ·, the ro ot of all
evil." This is only another form of expressing tbe same thio 0 , for it is the
love of self throu 0 h money. But a
Bro. asks "if the lovo of money be the
root of all evil, how shall we reconcile
to this the sin of laziness?" This is
assuming lazinees to be a sin, whereas
in fact it is only in a negative sense ~
sin-a little like the man who los, a
thousand dollars by not having five
thousand dollars to invest in stock. Tho
indolent and the industrious man do
not differ in tho end to be obtainedease, nor in the means to the end, but
they differ chiefly in temperament, the
one being of the billions sanguine, the
other billions nervous. The conse ueoce
is, the former will not forego pre ent £or
futnre ease, the latter will. i..;elf-love
like the passions, if kept ''within due
bound " is necessary and God-given.
It is not therefor~• its use, but its abuse
that is objectiobable. The command
says "love thy neighbor as thyself,"
and its kindred goldon rule, "What•
soever ye would that oth11rs should do
unto you, do you even so unto them,"
both of which proceeds upqn the hypoth·
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eEi , ot condemne . flllt evc:y one
<t.orrt.5pondtllCt.
I
loves hiru elf. Love 1s a. passion of
three dc-.r c ; it fir t r !owe t de- , DEAR Bao. CRAIG :-I seat myself
gree bei ~ xpres~ed by z·1,:e ; it econd, to pen a few thoughts upon thmgs M
by love; untl its third I) d hi~he t by they arc, things as they ought t~. be, ,
cliarily or benevolence. We u c tho and things as they must be, ~efore t rngs ,
1 t in reference to thin , the :2nd in will lie rig t.
reference to od, and ur neitiLbor in
That sweet and heavenly anthem sung
an actu l or real sense, and the 3:d in by the heavenly hosts, when the birth of I
the per/rel law en _e. iV e ay li~e a our Savior wa~ announced to the s~~pherds
thing or love an obJect, bo tha.t ob ect in the field, 1s my ti,xt, Luke u chap.,
otl or man, or both, ntl till be in- and reo.ds as follows: "Glory to God
fully selfish; indeed, Ii · and love arc in the highest, on earth peace and good
always reflexive, but ltarity i not. will among t men."
This, doubtlt'f!e, was a prophetic song,
There is much that i c l ed c~ ri_ty, th ut
I has no cl_c~ent of char,ity 10 1 • save and had reference to what was t~ be in
that vC gmng. The a t may be _per- the future ; for ~eace anJ good w!ll bad
formed out of purely elfish rnoti,es. not yet obtaine~ arr.ong men if they had,
For in tanco, am n giv to tac nee S they would not have crucified the Lord
bccau e be suppo es it O bo his duty, of glory. But disobedience, envy, bateand expect hi re, ·ard rc&fter. True ful aud ho.ting one anl.lther, appeared to
1
charity be tows on o hers as upon be the predomiQant disposition. Hence
ouo' elf, and for the same reason. they perseeuted the Apostles and ChristOur avior aid· L t no thy left ha nd io.ns.
either :has peace on eanh and
know what thy ri 0 ht h:ma doeth." Thi good will among men obtained yet, only
is a. figure, and signifies b tract charitJ, to a. very limited extent; neither can it
r benevolence ; uch a God feels to- obtAin until the discordant elements be
ward us poor and unw i:thy creatures. ta.ken out of the way. Thie Jesus will
God love us, and while we were yet en- do. It is siud of Him, that He would
emies, Chri t died for u , In all this bring in an everlasting righteousness,
there wa nothing reflexive, we were not and that he would riot stay or hold his
necessary to his happin ss. We ore to hand until he etablished judgment and
be God-like, which is truly charity. mercy on the earth. Be has brought in
But our selfishness int rposes at every a perfect system of righteousness, and of
step we ta.kc, and thus i~ carried on the ju tice and mercy. If the people would
mighty strug 0 le. Read r, "know thy- ubm1t to the principles of righteousself,11 for this is the gre~t lesson of life. ness, as taught by the Savior, then
S. C. Il .MPIIR Y.
peace would be multiplied like a river.
But ignorance and pride, stubbornne a
VOLTAIRE sa.iJ ho ' fas living in the
and
self-will, ao prevails, that t.he maaa
twilight of Christianity." So ho was,
but it was the twilight of the mvrniog. of the people will not hear the Gospel,
much less obey it.
Now let us consider the condition of
IF a goocl man canno prevent evil he
will hang so heavily on its wings a.s to the world; the re!igious. world ia all c11t 11
prevont its progress.
up into sects and parties, each pany
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contending for their own system, for truepolitical pnnciplcs as found in the
their latform, for their name, blinded <loclaratlon of independence. ''That all
p
.
.
h
mon are created equal, n,nd aro endowed
by their tre.ditions, envyrng one anot er, b h . C t
.h
t . . 1· bl
,
y t eir rea or wit cer a10 ma iena e
all in strife and confusion. Bow can rights," such as the enjoyment of life,
peace and good will obtn.in, while these tho acquisition of property, and socking
apples of discord continue?
happiness in their own way. These aro
Again, look at the political world with the inherent rights of all men, and cantheir different politics, and their umight- not be s9parnted. Our right is to enjoy
eous laws of oppression-their different those privileges, and our tluty is to let all
interests, clashing one with another, o.nd men enjo., tho same. Every sane man
keeping up strife anq war and confusi~n, has a strong desiro to enjoy 1.hose Godand every evil work:. Again see the dif- given rights, whether he be b!ack, white
erent political parties with these diferent or red. For God has mo.do of one blood
principles a.nd platforms, ~~ ping up nll nations to dwell on the enrth, and is
confusion and ill will here 1~ olr 0 :"11 no respecter of persons. Ile loved all,
country; can peace and good will obtam, and sent Bis only begotten Son to save
while these elements of discord and con- the world, and He died for all, and rose
fusion abound? No, we might as well again and sent the Gospel to all nntions,
look for a smooth surface on the sea, and with it the offer of salvation; and
when the gale of wind is blowing, a.s to has put uo difference between them iQ.
look for peace &nd good w~ll among ~en pomt of privilege; and has made it the
while these elements of disorl\ re~arn. duty of all men to do as they wish to be
By what means is peace and good will td done by; this is tho law. But if men will
be brought about? Not by corrupt ~ys- be ignorant, stubborn and scl£-willed,
tems ?f religion, nor unrighteous policy, then 1t seems the cup of the wrath of
but by adopting or submiting to 1. th e God must fall upon them, for Jesus
pure principles of Christianity and a reigns, and Paul says he shall reign unrighteous pulicy. For these sweetly har- til he has put all en~mies under his feet.
monize together. However · much ICen O what a fear fol thing to be an enemy to
ma.y oppose blenling religion and poli~ics Jesus, for he will come, and in his time
together, yet they go hand and ha,ndhke will show who is the only Potentate and
mercy and truth. They have met to- and King of kings and Lord of lo,ds.
gether, and righteoUBness a.nd pe&ce have Even so come Lord Jesus ; come and
kissed each other. But where can the .
reign.
. . . ,
true principles of Ohrist1amty, and true
A PLEA.DER FOR RIO HT PRINOIPLES.
d righteous political principles be
-------.
an
·
d
S
.
.
1.:SoME
one
writes
gracefully
and
forcif nd? The blease avior in uu, sermon
ou ·
bly " I would be glad to see more paon the mount bu set for~ the funda.m~,nt- ren~11 understand that when they spend
al principles in the follo,nng \fords: As
· d' · 1 t
d • the house
mon'.ly JV lCIOUS J O a qxn
you would that men shoul/i d~ ~nto you, and the ground arou.nd >'ihey in effect
do ye enn BO to them, for _th18 18 th e law are paying their children a premium to
and the prophet.a." Now in these wor~ stay at home and enjoy it.
are comprised the principles of hum.r.JU-----~-. .
· uce and mwcy. Oorrespond111g BBHOLD, how good and pleasant 1t 1s
ty, JIii
d 11
th .
.t ,
to theee, fhomaa Jefferson set forth the for brethren to we toge er m u01 Y·

T JI E
From th e

The C min1 ol
" Wherefore comfort one
words ."
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he Lord.
notber with these

I it not almost won~erfully strange
that, while most other subjects are well
nigh exhausted, aro tho~ght of, talked
about and written upon comparatively
little i said about the coming of our
blessed Lord and Savi I who, we are
taught in the s crerl w 1tings, will appear unto them that loo for him without sin unto s:llvntion. The coming of
our ble sed Redeemer I and the future
kingdom, in all its glory and splendor,
appo:irs to be the crowning point held
to view throqghout th Iloly Onclcs.
The propbeta of old touc ed their highest
notes, and sung their sweetest songs,
then foretelling the reigh of ble!sedness
that should be in the latter days upon
the earth. The prophet Daniel, a man
greatly beloved of God tells us in h1a
wonderful vision, that he beheld till all
earthly thrones were ca t down and the
"Ancient of Do.ya did sit, ,rhose gar1
ment was white as snow and the hair on
his h.!ad like the pure wool, bis throne was
like the fiery flame, an his wheels as
burni:ig fire. 11 And h' continued to
behold, until one like th Son of a man
camo with the clouds of heaven, and
came to the Ancient of Days, and they
brought him near be ore him. And
there wa; given him dom nion, and glory,
and a kingdom, that all people, nations
and languages shall ee e him ; his dominion is an everlasting dominion, which
shall not pass away, a d his kingdom
that which shall not be estroyed." The
prophet still saw, when be saints of the
Most Iligh should take t e kingdom, and
possess the kingdom f ever I even forever and ever. And further, the kingdom, and dominion, and the greatness
of the kingdom under e whole heaven,
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shall be given tQ the people of the 111int1
of the Most High whose kingdom i11 an
everla ting kingdom, anl all domiuion,
shall serve and obey him."
This, then, is the glowing de■cription
of the prophet, of the perpetuity and
greatness o[ the inheritance of the saints,
when our Lord ehall come again to reign
upon the earth; and yet we are BO slow
to believe, to look o.fter and rejoice in
the promiaed blessings of our extensive
legacy. If the great Apostle could exbort primitive saints to comfort one another with the delightful worth embracing the coming of our blessed Savior,
how much mo,e appropriately may we
derive_consolation from the fact that his
soundmg footsteps are ao near at hand.
The Apostle Peter, with others, his contemporaries, rejoiced in the glorioua
prospect of the new !leaven and new
earth, wherein shou,d dwell righteousness; and he would havo us also rejoice in
the Bame ble aed contemplation. And
as pilgrims and etn.ngers here upon the
earth, are we not weary enough of our
long and tedious journey to make u
look with joyous anticipations to the
time of our redcllij)tion as being nearer
than when we first believed? 0, shall
1fe not, as Chri!tians, quicken our pace
in the divine life, and "seeing we look
for such things, be diligent, that "e may
be found of him in peace, without spoi
and blamcleu."
Too long already have we clung to the
world, and lived beneath our privilege;
as the expectants of a crown of life
when Jesus comes. We have not enough
declared our a1option iot'l the heavenly
family, and, by a godly and holy conversation, adorned the doctrine of God our
Savior, who has left us behind, to fill up
the measure ot Christ'a suffering in the
v&rioua departments of duty and labcr
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assigned us in bis vineyard. Then, in whilo n-o bow with unmur uring resigview ef our glorious inheritance in tho n ti on to tLo I}rovidence that removc,d
golden city with pearly gn.tes whoro him, in , ri o old age, from amongst d,
every true disciple of tbc dear Redeemer we cannot but feel that the lo s is to us
will ha.ve a, share, let us toil on in the irreparable.
I
service of our divine Master, e\'er fovorThnt in this p blic bereavement we
ing virtue, and fro,rni og upon vice, re- reco,;nize the d partu o oif o e of the
mcmbering the poor and needy, sympn- noblest nnu most g1f(eJ cf the public
thizing with anu laboring for th.i op- benefactors oE this -or .nny other age; a
pressed, that suffering humanity may be -scbobr of t e broadest and most promade the better for our relation to it, 'foun learni ng; a Bible inter reter who
so that when Jesus comes we sLall not be kuow no auth ori ty but tho word of God,
found s!eeping, or ea.ting, or riol.10g an no criteriot or hristinn fellowship
with the drunken~ but, with our lamp. but its i Cnllible teachin 0 s ; a reformer,
''trimmed o.nd burning," ma.y be ready honest in hi convictions, earnest in
to enter into the ma.rriage supper of the their defense, and true to the eternal inLamb, where with all the redeemed of tercst of the burch ; and ~ minister of
God's sacra.mental host we shall receive the gospel, untiring in hi ~ab ors , whethour everlasting inheritance, promiseJ er with the peo, or in the pulpit; origithrough theriches of grace from the nal in me.oner and in thought, and with
foundation of the world. l\L A. T.
zeal and power at onco simple and sublime.
The Late Alexaaader Campbell.
That in his remarkat,Je areer we reDEAR BRO :-I enclose you copy of
cognize the viderit directi n aod abiding
resolutions passed by us at last meeting
ble ing of a gracious Pr vidence; that
of the Board of Managers, wliich ple .. se
bas enaqled him during is lifetime tg
publish in the Ecao, and oblige
accomplish a work for hu anity and the
Yours, truly, ·
hurch uoparn!lelod i°r t e hi tory of reR. 1\1. Br no1>.
ligiou reformation, a d o incalculable
At a meeting of the :3oard of Mana- blessing to the world.
gers of the American Christian Mis ionary Society, convened at their ro oms in
Cincinnati, Ohio, on the 5th of l\Io.rch,
1866, the dea.~h of Alexander Campbell
was announced, and R. M. Bishop;\\ m.
B. Mooklllr, W. C. Rogers, and John
Shackelford, being appointed a. Committee to prepare suitable resolutions for
the occasion, reported the following:
. Resol11ed, Th~t it is with profound
emotion that we receive the announcement of the death of Alexander Campbell, President of Bethany College, and
also President of thisSociety, from its
· organization till his dece~se, and that

-- -

That as a. true Mi si nary of the
Cross, we cberi h his illu trious 11),bors
as a noble incentiva to 'mitation, and
a perpetual call upon us, nd tte disciplos of Chri t everywhere, to carry on
with ze:i.l and generous cff rt the nobie
wcrk oE his life, in r esto ·ng apostolic
Christianity, and preachrn tho 'lrigioal
Go pel ie its simplicity an purity to all
the world. ·That we teode: our warmest
ympa.thies to bis devoted wife, our beloved Sister Campbell, an the afflicted
family of Bethany, and un te our earnest
prayers Lefore the Throne of Grace that
the blessing and the peac of God ma.J
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, abide with them forever. Thllt to our
entire brotherhood of dis iples we send
our heartfelt expreaaiona ot thank• to
our Heavenly Father for be gift of this
great a9d noble servant f the chnrch,
I anil our deeptst worda of orrow that i·e
shall see him no more.
1 Let us remember his lif , and awake
to new efforts for the ca e to which he
was so long and earnestly de,oted.
That a. copy of these resolutions be
forwarded to th e f&mily o the deceased,
at Bethany, and also to our religious
periodicals, and the press bf our city,
!or publication.
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BRo. CRAIO:-The sec nd number of
.
the GOSPEL Ecuo has JOSt come to band,
nnd I must
. . eay, that I am . atly pleased
both ,nth 1te ' outer and mner man."
.
us one of the
..
You are cer tam1y gmng
neatest and beet papers
at our brotherhood have ever bad.
do
pray that your efforts ma
by the brethren, and that you will re<:,eive such a support aa y ll merit.
Fraternally yo~,
DowLINo.
.
·•~
Ano th er Bro. wn..,., u O11. ows: I IIb·"
1W
still try to get aubacriberl. for your paper and forward them ._ 8000 88 ob· d I
Id b
d
k
taine .
woo
e p1eaae to now
that your paper is sustained. I am wen
pleased with the appe•nnce of tlu,
" GosPEL Ecno," in its monthly form 1
and I feel entisfied if tlie brotherhood
could feel and realize what the importance of euch auxilaries are for the epread
of truth, we could not t•nifeet such
indifference. It is a bu ing shame to
our brotherhood that we egJV nearly
cv~ry .one who attemptl fl enterprise of
tha kmd especially in th• 1&aie."
"8. T. S."
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THE EVIDENCE OF P.AaDOll.

There are two question• of cardiul
·import in Chriatiacity, on which we
taL:e i11ue ,vith the Protestant world.
Tbue ar&, the power employed in conver11ion, and.the evidence of our acceptance with God, 01 th. pardon of sin.
In regard to the- fint of these, we ahall
say nothing now 1 but shall ,>fer a fow
thoughta on the latter.
·
Sin relates to ~aw, and ia offensive to
God. It is committed on ~.:Z.th by
man, but is remitted in heann by Him
aga1nat whom it is committed. Thia
all being admitt.ed, how do we learn
that our sins are forgi,en? On what
teatimony do _we . rely for ueuranoe of
pard~D? . This t 18 noh. chommonh•plact
queation, interest1 as 1g as eaven
and deeper •'· l, ed.
wlln th e grave are 1nvo
A queet1011
• of sue b momen t sboold aot
be l ft to t
t · f
e . res on an_y oncer ain ancy
or conJecture, as is done by t<'O many
persona.
There are but three methoda, by
which a knowledge of any act that ocCUl'II in heaven, can be communicated to
mortal, on earth.
1. By an oral communication, either
by the Lord in penon, or through an
1 f r h
ange O ig t, or:
2. By inspira~on -.bicb ia a miracle,
and which none will say are performed
now; or:

3. By faith in the promiH of the
Lord, ~he11 we have obeyed the goapel
of Chr1at.
We can conceive of no other method,
by which we can arrive at a .knowledge
Qf God's forgitenees. We are aware
that eomo baae their convict.ion, in thia
matter, on the feelinga. Bu~ an inward
consciouaDese can not be regarded u a
oompewnt wihl• of what God ma1, or
aa1 aot do io beaTtD, in reprd to
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forgi'ring ein, or any oth_er act of his from- my ne" relation. No , ho" do I
t
mind.
know I' am a citizen, and that all the
No one will contend for an oral com• blusings of citizenship ar mir.e? Ia
munication from God, neither in per- it becauee of my ne" and h ppy feeling?
son, nor by the voice of an angel. But Would I not rather refer t my comto believe this is a3 reasonable :i.nd as pliance with the l&w of enfr ncbisement 1
Scriptural 011 to belie:;e, as many do, And a.re- not my happy fee ings the renamely: thu the e\'ideoce ot pardon is sult of sucli compliance . Surely they
to be found in the feelings. The mo.n are, u every one mu~t ad it. 'fhia ia
that base bis faith on :i.ny feeling, im- the case in &religious poi t of view;
pulse or emotion, . builds on a sandy but it is next to 1mpos&ible o ge; many
foundation, for the feelings are as va- persons to see it in this 1 gbt, tbo11gb
riable ne tbe wind, and are swayed by reason and revelation both o affirm.
externo.\ influences. This is why those
After all that men hllve aid against
who b&Se1heir acceptance with God on "baptism for remission of :ns," it still
their feelings, so ofton fall iat-o c.ioubts rt'Dains true, that the beli ing penitent
and despondency. As the feelings sink, who comes to the Lord's baptism, i•
the raith based upon them becomes invested with citizenship in Christ's
weakened; and disouietude
and
· possesse d f ..a pledge
.
. gloom
. ,.·
a:10g dom, an d 1s
follow u &consequence. The truth 1a, th•t no unLaptized mr.n ca be. If he
feelings &re no eviu~nc~ of pard~n, but truly believes and repents, and comee to
are the
result of bcl1eTrng our a1na are the Lord in humble obedie ce he is u
•
I
forgiven. T~e Mohammedan has . a certainlJJ pardoned u Chri L'a promise is
pleasant feelings as can be conceived infallible. He can never oubt his beof; but thi5 does not prove his forgive- ing pardoned, until he fi. at doubt hia
&eu. He relies on it fur proof of the own faith, or repentance; r the Lord'•
f.ct, and bis proof is the same relied veracity anJ fait!lhlnesa,
upon by many professed cbJlistiana, and
The aposde Paul uys: , For the spirit
ia no proof at all.
h
itself l,ears witness with Q r spirit, t at
I
The Lord Jesus said to his apostles, we are the children t1f Go . " Here are
j111t before he left the world: "Go 7e two witneeses to one fact, . nd they mul
into all the "orld, and preach the- gospel bear tonjoi.nt testimony to that fact, to
to every creature, he that believes and Flace i& be1ond dispute.
be Spirit of
it baptized shall be saved." This is God says: the belbvtng, p riient, baptbe oni"'11al law of pardon; and when faed man ia saved, or is &child of GoJ;
a man ci,mpliea with this laW', h;s as• my spirit say,, I have beliered, repented,
suraace of pardon rests, not on bis feel- and been baptized, ( imtnersed,) and
ings, bu, on the promise of the Lord, here the testimony unites in the one fact.
and good and happy ftewnga fellow, aa Paul aaya again: "God b~ thanked that
a consequence. If I take tbe Nth of thoogb ye were the ae"att• of ain, yet
allegiance to an euthly Government, I have ye now obeyed fr.,m the hear~ that
beoome invested with all the rigbta 1m- form of doctrine which
delinred ,
mllllitiea and privileg• of a citi1en, yo11; being then made fre~ from aio, ye
ud am lit •nee iupire~ with all ~f became the ■enanta of r· bteo111n111."
happy feelioga belonging to and arieiDg Now, tbt Mich!nce of the r doliver1nct
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from sin wa.a &ought apd found in
obeying from the heart. If they had
not so obeyed, lhey would have had no
reliable evidence of pardo , or freedom
from sin. Let all seek a d obtain this
evidence.
EDITOR.
Qaettl1011• for .UI.

a 11hort time tq sutrer.
not this .a w:-ong idea ?
Let us then live Chrillia,u, not by
wearing the face of condemned murderer,, as it' we were doomed to etunal death;
but by liviog active, just and virtuou
lives, aa full of prai1ea to God u of
prayeni J Him ; foll of good deed,, in
ministering to the wants of the poor and
afflicted, and in 4!xhortiog ainnera to love
and obey God ; prove to the world thaL
it is nol a puniabment to livt Chriatians, and that to die Cbriatiana is eternal bappinesa.
X.

Which of the human family should be
happier, the sinner, or the briatian?
Why is it tilat we see ab many of the
Christiana wearing sad countenances?
Is not to them promise eternal lire ?
And 11bottld not this pro iae, coming as
it does from one that cannot lie, make
them far happier than ~hey on whom
.
~R~D~TIOII_.
. .
rest!! God's Jondemnation !
Baptism w1the>ut 1mmera1on, 11 hke a
· d t o com f or t guinea without sold. John baptised
u
Has not God prom1s
h
?
Enl)n because there w11 muc wa&er
those that mourn. and does He not do h
S
. h db
'd he
·
b
if d'
u· t ere. uppoae
1t a een 11&1 ,
u, when they, t rough o~e 1ence to 1s b .
.
he
b
.L
.
u1 1t a m1 11 t re ecauae 1,11ere w11
commands, are cleansed .from all wickmuch water, ]lvery one would ny, he
ednes~?
built it there to grind, and there wu
Is it necessary to live life of aorro" enough for that purpose. If we proH
to please God ?
that baoLize means immene, we art
Should we not, while ..J. pray to Him not required to prove whether there wu
for all good gifts, pr•ia Him and re- any water. If I prove that A. killed B.,
tarn thanks for what ➔e receive? It I am not required to prove where he got
seems very reasonable tlt•t he who hu the powder .ani ball, or weapon of
found forgivenets for p~t 1in1, and hu death.
been made pure in the ' blood of the
TIie O.tholies claim the ken
.,., and
Lamb, should be far happier, and ahould power to bind. "Calvin claimed
sttm so, than he that i condemned to right to change the ordinance 11mewhat."
everlasting punishment b,.ond the grave. Who g~n the right? "The Mao oC Sin,
It seems to be the i~ea .with some, who set himself in the stat of God and
that to be devou,, t? beiiuiaD8, they oppoaed everything tba~ ia called God."
1.11ust be sorrowful, mut.a ear as though
Would not the Christian brotherhood
they were under senten , and expected better deploy skirmishen ag&ioat the
destruction eve~J _mome6t. This _ha11 a King'• enemiea than hie frionda 1 A
bad effect, aa 1t 1mpreae1 the 11nner, little too m11cb uperity in ou camp•!
who ia almoet persuaded to become a
JAB. A. .iu'JUB·
Christian, with the ide~ that to live a
Christian, i1 to lite in conatan, ang1111la;
PusIDlllTT .A. Campbell ODN aawl :and he puta i, otr, hopi~g to he able to "If evil 1pirita 1ll8 tbt p.-.. in Ult proeembrace Chri1tianity w~en "the aande jecta of nil, why ehoald not good apiri&&
of hfe are De1rl1 run" and he baa b•t ue i& agai111t fnwl and impaa&are ?" .
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1'1ARGERY W£8T,
BY MRS. K. J. RAY!'i'I.

-

cosrL~ozo.
Margery caught bis extended hand,
and u suddenlv the smile faded from off
her face, and she burst into tean. The
acene she bad just pa11&ed t.hrough had
)eh its mark on her wounded spirit, and
1he could not but feel that she waa cruelly wronged and oppreesed for eimply
doing whr.t waa right, and her mind was
all in confuaion. Perbapa Mr. Saundera could set her right. As I.hey walkeq toward! her·temporary home, and she
had received thankfully all the fond
meeaages sent he!', she teld him all
about it, and asked his cpinion in the
matter. He did not aay much, beyond
commending her straightforward course.
He did riot seem surprised tha~ Mt.dame Goreham ahould do so, for he had
seen aomcthing of life and human na~
ture, and Margery uid afterward that
1he felt disappointed at his di11miaaing
lO ligh\ly a 1ubject that seemed of BUch
n•t importance to her.
But Mr. Baanders wu afraid of placmg Margery in • £alee poeit.ion, by
1howing too plainly his sympathy for
Jaer. He did try to penuade her to re•
'1n home with him, aud gi,e up her enterpriee, bu& Margery wu not yet er.tire•
ly diacouaged. "l will try again,"
lhe said; "perhars I shall be more fortunate next time."
"Don't gin up your standard, Marr,trJ, ChriltiaDI mut Lne especial
t.riala before they win higher bleaeinge.
You will be terapted witho.t and within;
but you have Ute anchor .>f faith to
1tand firm by. Your father prays for
10a ettry night and morning, Margery.
We .ti do, but you. mut not forget to
pray for yanelf."
"I nenr bl1f Nfore," said Margery,

sadly, "Coat it was 110 hard to be a I
Chrietian."
Mr. Saunders stopped suddenly, and
looked fully into Margery's face. ''You
are not half way up t'be bill of tl1fticul ty ,"
be aaid, ''and are already tired of yolll'
cros11. Oh! M rgery, who bore it 10
heavily for you? Who wor tho crown
of thorns, and was 11courg d for you?
Dear Margery! The Sinl s One Jied '
for you, that you might liv for Him."
She felt ,ery sad when ~r. Saundere
returned home, as ho was qompelled to '
do on the night train, bu&Ylesa having '
brought him ~ the city for a few hours;
but abe tried to -eend ch erful measages to her mother and fat er, and ehe
had the sure knowledge
at sbe had
done right
But d:iys and weeks paese , :ind Margery h&d not found anoth~r lace. She
paid her boo.rd regularly out of the sm.Il
surplus she hau laid aside f r that other
purpose, and aoon she wojld have no
money left. She grel!' t n and dispiriled, and at last made p her mind
that ehe would go home, af~er juat one
more weary round in search of a aiaua•
iion. She ~e4 heraeff carefully, but
her simple- toilet wu begm.ing to ehow
'tfear, and she had no mean to renovate
it. Her ch~eks, too, were loeing their
eweet country bloom, jl18t
her heert
a its pure, simple faith She wu
learning to see "through a gl sa darkly."
While standing irresolute! at a street
corner, 11he aow two young girls, gayly
dressed, coming towards her They had
almoat passed, laughing an talking to
each other, .when one of thefD auddenly
turned back and grasped Margery's
hand.
"Why," she cried, "who would haYe
thought of 1teing you her ·? .I do belieTe yoa h'ave . forgotten m
"Ka~ie M«it ," cried argerv, in
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glad •surprise.
8~ you."

16'1

"Oh, I a -eo glad w inspection of her dutie11, ahe eHrt.iaed no
oversight concerning aer. ;

And Katie soon learne what had
brought Margery to the citi, and all that
bad happened to her sinre, and promised
to aid her in getting a 11 uation in the
same place with heraelf,.J...a wholesale
millinery etorll.
"Call to-morrow," ab said, giving
· h th e name a d num ber on
ber a cnr d ·wit
·1t, " an d I tb'10k ,,.
·f•~ -11 t-1W1.e
1jJ.Lr. 8
you, not to sew, but t o 3 nge th e box, es of ri'bb ona alN
-~ ,u1t
. on usy onea.

Katie Moore became Margery'• neareet friend. She coulc.l not have had a.
more dangerous one. Miargery had .
known lH!r years when she wu a
quiet country girl, and she could Dot
think a.ny harm of her, and 1he alao felc
under_ob)j~a.tions to_ her for getting her
the s1tuat1on. Katie wa, Ii vely, and
when her mirth treaehed Gil dangeroQI
ground Margery could not repro,e or warn
her. Sbe read nonls and went to dancea,
I
.
, ..
and thongh &he could not by any meana
Agam Margery a 11pm rose, as she prevail on argery to accompany her
saw a clca.r way out of b r iiifficulties; in these pantits, yet .de.nial grew faint
but somehow, wllen abe k elt to pray, and wavering. K~tie did not openly
thoughts of Katie Moo troubled her ridicule. She had too much reape~t for
spirit. . She was .dressed o beautifully; her priest to do that; but they both
her clothes worn with soc a becoming sbanned the topic. one from choice,
air; bright, plaided ribbons flo:iting antl t~ other from weakiiea. Margery
over her shoulder, and a J1unt.1 hat tip- bec~me dull and irritable, and began to
ped with scarlet feathe , set on her sigh and wonder what life wu made for.
hea.d adorned with rolls o wavy brown
She nee ded all ber f &1·th , a11 her r•
.
hair, that Margery could othelp aayrng 1. ,
H •-·al
' .. d-.1
,
,, 1g1on now. , er wl a were ao. ID wu.
to herself, "she must be ve~ ,haJpy, Tb
t••Abed.
•'- .....
· .
.
ere wu a room a .o we ...,ff,
and she
found
herself
undering
i[
1t h' h
·
th
d
.A
· Wul
'-'ch
•
W IC WU 1D
e aecon lwry, lD
was wicked to be gay a d wear hand- M S 'ft k •
h ..: 1
·
•·
.
ra. Wl
ep. IUC &,wC 81 U 'Wen
some clothes. Yes~Marge
y,
1f
they
can•
ld
ed
A
· had
.
.
ee om n11 •
magn1·ncen.• nurror
not he worn ,rilb t:diuu bing tho even
.
.
. . l'f
been placed there temporarily, wlulo ~
ten:ir of a Cb nst1an 1 e
b
be'
•red
d
·1
ouae 1111&8 1ag rep11,1 • an ,r11 na& •
The next dBy Margel applied for ed w the wall, a large portion of which
the situation and obtain it. She was it conred. le wu one of th& h:nclglad to find that her
w· employers, someat that cowd be procured to deco•
& gentleman and his wi e, were people rate the new aalea-room, and both Mr.
with Cbristia.u principles, out what wide Swift and his wife were utremely carelatitude Christ.ian peopl some timea ful of ,t, cautioning the girls never to
gave themaelvea Margery did not know. g<:, near it. One day Mra. Swil't wanted
She took her place a ong the girls a box from that room, and went in to
in the establishment, ~d e~n ca.de pr..>cure one. She CO'lld not find jaat
, herself t111eful. Mrs. S ift found thr.i the article 1he need~, and wheo 1he rewhate,er 11he gue Mar ery to do ahe turned w.itbout it, Margery Tolaoteered
did well. Katie More d giYen an ac- to procure one. "l know jaat where ii
conni of her training, apd 1'0llched fCA' ia," abe nid; "it ia OD tN- Mga..t
her honuty, ao,~ide
ID occuional 1ielf. I CH reaeia ic wilb
""'"

11 w1
b

fror
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Tbe "rc1t· 1 wu a long stick used for fess tho truth. ) Go home a d think the
such purposes. Sbe went into the room, matter over, and if you 111 tell the
glanced into the mirror in passing, and truth, you can resume yo place, but
rn.cheJ the box down. J uat u she diJ not till tben."
10 a loud crash startled her. She Margery did not go b,c . In a few
t•med and saw the amotbe face of tbe days-during wbicb she ha been 11o unmirror tbat a moment previous had re- happy she dared not write ome of the
ftected the wbole room, shivered into a matter, Katie Moore came , o see her.
thousand fractures, though the glass re"l believe, Margery," s e anid, "it
mained in the frame. Ti;ie no i11e at- is becauee you are a Christi n, that you
tracted tbe whole 11hop to the 11pot, and have so many trials."
they all gased on the wreck with conInstantly Margery th gbt of t-e
eternation. Mrs. Swift wrung her hands. beautiful hymn they use to sing at
"Ob, Margery," ,he cried; "how home, with such consolatio
cpuld you be 80 careless ?"
"Trl&l■ make the prom:,e eet,
Marger1 looked up in utter astonishTrials give ne " lifo t P ayer,
Bring me to my 11vior' f •t ,
ment. Sae bad not touched in the· reLay me lo" and keep 111 there."
moteet poaeible manner any portion of It brough, no comfor to Iargery
the glass, and she instantly said 8 0. now. The thought occurr d to her, "l
Mn. Swih shook her bead; "Do not am tired of trying to be good and do
deny it,'' 11he aaid, "and make ,. sin of right;" but she did not II eak it.
it. I doubt not that it w11 an accid"ent.
"I am going to the thea er to-night,"
A lie will make iu crime."
said Katie, "and I prom sed to bring
"Mre. Swift," &&id M,rgery, solemn- you with me. If you sit a d mope here
ly "l nenr touched the glass. I he&rd it will kill you. :£0 get re dy early, and
the crub and turned t~k at it with meet me at W's. You wil have a treat,
the rest in my hand. I was not nea.r Margery, I promise you."
that glaaa when 1t broke, I usure you,
It wu not the first time Margery had
an.! know nothing more of it than you been asked to go to tho theater. At.
do. I am •peaking the tr11th, indeed, firet 1t seemed an insult t ·her puri;y. ·
indeed I am.
Lately)h8 bad .merely negatived it
Bo& did the mirror break itself with- dP.cidedly; to-night she o ly shook her
011& ~aman agency? It wae no& broken head.
when Mn. Swift went into the room, a But it all came to this ; atie left her
moment prniou. Margery wu there with the promise that eh
alone-an beard the crash-who, then her at W's. Margery !most hoped
could ban done i&?
that something would bar,' en to prevent
• •-d • h
.
her going ; but it ie w nderful when
B Qt Mugery penllHJ lD er mno- once we start on a downw rd road, how
ceuce. Katie Moore managed to get 1mooth it becomes. Sata alwaye •helps

her, andd~dh~•peMr:
"Bay ycau 1 1t, argery, and they
will bt Mtilfied ;" but Margery would
no'9
0 01atiM&e .girl.1" 1aicl Mn. Swift;
•'yoll cllll80I rt11ain HNI anl111 1011 COD•

Dear

bia victita at first only to ake their fall
surer.
Margery could -ecarcel )believe that
she wu getting readJ to o to·a theater.
She-the child of ao
any prayer1 !
But then, did not good p o~le go to the
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theater? How many can handle pit
and not be defiled? Ab! what do professing Christiana go to the theater for 1
And ?\f&rgery was a professing Chriatian. She had come out from the wor d
to make her calling and election sure.
Margery felt little like a pleasure
»
see ker as 8he walked ,·1one Iy ar.u,1 aa d, l"o
thot par t of th e t own where she wu to
· f' L 6
·
h h d
meet Katie; or be rst time s e
' d M
· hout t e11·mg k 10
gone ou t wit
urh·
h
b
·
n 1te w ere 8 e wu going, an d she f"lt
.,
·
bl e gu1·1ty. All
" - she wa lk ed al olIy
m,sera
· t raIong, regar di tss of any o·b.~ec t of 10
•
f
h
e11 t, sne was aware o t e near appro ch
of a 1ady an d gen ti emat1, who "Fre
closely scrutinizing , her, and heard ~he
lady say "Yes I am sure that is µie
. ,, '
'
g1r1.
It was Mrs. Markham who bad thus
unexpectingly met Margery, for w om
she had long been seeking.

so large, abBity 110 peculiar; tute ao
faultlys, judgment 10 unerring, and
mother wit 110 true and pertinent, u
that of the on, of which I am now

speaking. Papers for old heada ma1
blunder; but then they are not ouly read
by the very pereona whom these bluodera
are least likely to injure, .but by the
persona who are the most likely to pref
. • .
b
Th
vent them
ey
d rom 10JUnng ot era.
.
f
are rea by readera mature, d11truat. u1,
and wary. •Henco the1 are Doi hkely
to do injury on a large acale or for a
long time before
being detected and
.
exposed.
. . Besides, they are read by
parties Jealo~~ of the truth up even to
extreme 1ens1t1venee1, anJ fully competent to its defense. Thia will prevent
1
them from becoming the 1ucces1fu
channels of error . . But all t~i• is not
true of the Sunday-achoo) paper. It
is rea.l by children u confiding u
TO BB CONTIN UED.
though every aenwnce were an oncle,
A l!iuudaJ 8cbool Paper.
and deception a thing unknown to the
[We give the following extract f om present life. Jt i1 read by, them at•
Lard's Quarterly, as being to the poi OD time when the mind is m01t 1uac:.ptible;
the subject indicated in our caption:
st a time when \he deepest . impreuioD1
I now come to speak of a Sun ay- ,re made; at a time• when tu ,er1
school paper. Of all the means a our spirit itself ia being molded for et.eroit1;
command to vitalise and give interest at a time, in abort, when of all othera
to a Sunday school t-his is perhaps the truth and truth only aho1ld be allowed
thief. Other means may be empldyed, to come into contact with the mind, aod
and they have their monieotary ple,aur- error should be moat 1edul11u1ly H·
able effect; but Lone corubioea witr the clud•d. Beeidt'I, parents do not read
pleasure it imparts the util.ty ~f the the Sunday-school paper io their cbildSunday-school sheet. To produc~ one ren. It is allowed to go into their handa
in all rel!pects up to the wants o' tbe as though it were an infallible teacher.
age in which we live, especially
to Hence from this, their u,ual 1oarce of
the wanta of the church of Christ, ia one correction, children can expect, in tbi1
of the most difficult tasks now befcb--, u, case, nothing. Consequently, if their
aa a people. I certainly would not paper contain error, or inclllca'9 wrong
mr.ke the impression by this rtlmar~ that principles of morality, it is left with DO
the taek is impracticable, but I aa cer- let or check &o plant it■ noxio111 seed, in
ta.inly would that it is f11r from eai,. I tbe opening childiah heart. Ttu.J
know of no paper requiring disfetion Meda when oooe firmly imbeclded in tlaat
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~naciou.e 1oil will go not out aa easily
aa they went in. Our true jolicy,
therefore, i.s to Jiieep them from entering. Hence the necessity of h1LVing a
Sunday-school paper which aht11l never
contain them.
As to ita artistic features. a Sunday,
1chool paper should be a model of taste
and beauty. The type ahuuld be large,
new, and alwaJ11 perfectly cle&r; the
paper should be white and fine; and all
the engru1ng1 should be exquisite both
in deeign and workmansh ip,· and let no
man e,er dream of estabhehing a Sunday-achool paper which shall not abound
in uieae. Whatever other attractions it
may omit, this it must not omit. It
·
d
b
•
muat, m or er to e eminent1y popu1ar,
•
• ..i
d kd.
greet it.a young reauera ec e in 1ove1J
, .
,, W' t.h h .
• p1ctore.1.
1 t em 1t can posaees
• f
.L
th '
no more channrn1 eature wan lll,
-::;:?

A Sunday-school paper fhould by all
meua be a weekly. Nothing short of
,bie will meoi thr present demand.
Were 111ch the cue, few other incentins
WOGld be nec111ary to secure the regular
atteod1nce of children. Let the role
be once eatabliabed that without the
personal preaence of the child, the Sunclay-scho'll pap« ii to be withheld, and
few will be the absentees. Besides,
how m11~ more profitably, aa a general
rale, woald tbe Lord's day be ,pent by
ehll4ren, if on enry morning of the
same, they "Were supplied with a delightful little sheet abounding in matter
,o make them wise and glad. Tbe
whole ,reek would be the better from the
happy and refreahing repast of the first
day. And then the inatructil'e incidents
and }81BODI of their weekly visitor would
form constant food for their sprightly
eraYing mindt, and 1upply them with an
endleu fand of topiea for chat with
liule matN. Many idle and Tieioaa

talcs, ir.troduced for want of something
better, would thus never be heard of in
these innocent ci rcles. Further: one
leading aim of a Sunday school paper
should be to provide its youthful readera with 1omething ennobling and purifying to take the place of :he silly tales
which they too often drink in from the
lips of old wives and superstitious servants. 'Ihe more frequent ita visits,
the more effectually would this be done.
It should hence be at leo.st weekly.
A Sunday-school paper should be
wealthy in variety. To sustain tbia
feature of it well would form one of the
chief difficulties in supplying the sort
we need. Almost any one can get up
& tame dull thing.
But such must not
f
h
be the character o the paper we ave.
•
l
Each number should conta10 severa
. .
.
anecdotes or mc1dents of unexcepttonbl
.
J,
II
di
·
a e 1ent1ment an tone, a en ng in
the inculcation of some fine moral, or
the enforcement of some necessary truth.
The more touching these incidents the
better. For I lay it down as a rule that
the tale which softens and humanizes
the heart of the ch11d, and st~rta into
activity ita finer sympe.thies can never
stand in crimmal antithesis over against
any feature of Christianity. Even the
merry little story, told only for its single
,park of wit or genial ,ein ef humor,·
should yet be moat pure in itself and
in ita tendency. Now and then a ohort
piece of sharp reasoning might afford
fine relief. It would serve to atrain
the mind a little, and thereby aid in ita
more rnpid de,elopment. Certainly •
paper should not abound in such pieces;
for it is not expected to be a field in
which to cultivate a dexterous use of
logical tools. Bot an oeeaaional piece
could hardly ft.ii to be interea~ing.
But it i1 not my purpoae to multiply
specificationa.
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But over and above everything else:
a Su~iiay-school paper should ,~d
pre-eminent for ita 1ound religioua
teaching. Ita great leading, unnrying
aim should be to impart a knowledge of
the g?8pel. If defective here, other
excellencies, no matter how numeroua
and varied, can never compensate for i~.
Right in thi1 particular it positively mwlt
be. Not,. of 'coune, that.we may de,mand perfection in a paper, but at leaat
we must demand in this: reepect I high
degree of excellence. A Sunday-school
paper, moreover, sl.ould not be merely
negative in ita ; character. That is to
say, it should not merely be free from
gross doctrinal blunders and other bleq,.ishea. It should be positive and affirmative in its character. It should tea~h
Christianity, teach its gener&l truths,
teach its particular truths, teach it ~ a
whole, teach it in de~ail; and that, too,
with a minuteness and simplicity f
detail, which should bring e'fen lts
grandest truths within the reach of a
sprightly child of fifteen. The sole
ambition of such a paper ehoultl be to
become a constant channel of comniunication between the youthful mind ~d
the sacred page. Its work should b~ to
transfer the contents of the latter to the
former. The importMce of doing ~11
with fidelity no parent will question.
In this particular we have a right, nay,
we are in duty bound to demand much
of such a paper; nor should we e,e,J be
persuaded to diminish aught from µiie
our just demand. Every other feature
of the paper should be made 1ubaement
to this. To please the children, in1eed
~ delight them, should oert&inly be ,riih
1~ a conatant object; but then it ah~uld
aim to please only thatjt might the ,ore
succeufully teach.
1
~u~ not _only should it be th3 di,tJngu1shing aun of a Sunday-school paper

to teach Christianity, it 1hould also be
it.a aim to guard against the enrroachmenta of error. The subtle poieon of
1ectarianiam needa, even in the cue of
the very young, an antidote. Indeed,
il needs it more here than anywhere
else. Of thia face a Sunday-1chool
paper should be heedfw. Hence noawtable occaaion should be allowed to
pas, where I bound might be placed to
the a.dunce of that ehormoue human
evil. The sects propagate their falee
tenetl through their Sunday-1chool
sheet&; and why 1boald not we uae one
to countenct their inliuence
Indeed,
we shall never teach the gospel aa suecee1fully aa we might teach it till we
have learned to take lesaona from the
advocates of error. Their zeal and
modes are well worthy of being studied
by us.
A Sunday-school paper such as I 1m
•peaking of would certainly be upenaive. Yet to its patrona ,U should be
cheap, even very cheap. Bow now 1hall
the case be managed 1 I aee but one
way. Gi,e the paper an enormou circulation. Wita twenty thouaancl 1ubscribers even a half cent on each paper
would yield I handsome salary. Only
by a. very lar1e circulation can we obtain. a paper iu all re!pecte 1uch aa we
need, and at a price 11uffi.cient.ly low.
But above everything lei ue guard
against the error of starting half a dosen
Sunday-aehool papers. Thia ia the way
to spoil all, and get not one good one.
We need cme, and wt need bul om.
With much solicitude for the complete
succeaa of the enklrpri1e of which I am
speaking, do I 1ubmit the preceding
remarks an.l reflectiona to the brotherhood. In the accurate scriptural training of our children, in my sober juqment, liee the f1Jture hope of the church. \
Let nothing, then, be. wanting on our
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1
1 part to render

I

it as nearly perfect as fer spiritual blessings through the ordinances of hie spiiitual realm? If under
practicable.
no conditio~s, temporal blessings can be- 1
O■twar• ONlinancee.
recei,ed and enjoyed, except through a
The Apostle Paul, i_n. his !Etter to the compliance with natural law, can we
Hebrews, speaks of divme and carnal reasonably and Scripturall}', expect
ordinances, but never ~f ou/u•ard ordi- spiritual bleuiogs, except in observing
I nances. No one havrng clear concep- the ordinances of religion? If none entions, ever employs the term •outward' joy the blessings of this life, except
oo qualify ordinances, for this would im- by the operation of law, can we hope fc-r
ply that there could be inward ordi- heavenly blessings, in disregard' and in
nances also.
'fiolation of law?
Some of our opponents accutte 118 of
These are solemn inquiries, and ehoald'
relying on "outward ordinances, for be solemnly considered. No one 9houlcf.
&alvation." Tho truth is, all ordin&ncea think, that because some one attachee
are outward, but we rely on the Lord too much importance, to observing God's
for, salvation, and seek it according to ordinances, they are licensed thereby, to
his obtained method-we are willing to disregt.rd. them. together. Of tbe two
submit to his divine appointments, on extremes, the former is the lees dangerordinancea. For this we have been ous, both m nature, and the kingdom of
et.lleQ "water regenera~ionists,' and in- grace.
numerable bacd names.
Men sometimes say, God's power is

I

tho I
, con I
of fl
cha
min
tori«

I
I

God's ol'dinancee nl the material infinite, and be is not limited by ordiworld, are the channels through which nancee. This is true, but his infinite
He connys .U temporal blessings to will ordained all the laws in the materimankind. Destroy theso ordinuces, al uuinrae, and 88 no infringement of
and you deetroy the connection between these lawa is allowed, can the same inGod and the world. These ordinances finite will of God, 88 developed in bi1
are inffexible, and their neglect or viola- word, admi~ of infringement with impution is ever followed, sooner er later, nity? Wbab 1111& reason? What eay1
by the infliction of punishment. llhe the oracles of God ? To blea1 coutrarf
ordinanoea of the sun, moon and stan, to natural law, is a miracle, and to bles,
are God'• ordiuancee or agents, for die- contrary to the law of God ia the Bibi~;
pensing Iigb&. The ordinances of evap- it nothing leu. N-0 one e.xpectll a mirora&ion and ooodeneation, are
agenta, acle in the materill world, why ahould
for giring 111 rain. The law of ran- they in the spiritual?
The bleaainga of Goct, temporal 111d
faction ii die ordinance by which the
moepbere,ia put in motion; deetroy t~il l!piTitual, aU and each 011 in their ap•
la,r, and atagntitn and death, would propriate channels, and out of these,
tn111e. No one c.itll this in queation, they come not to 1111. T~ bleeaing of
for • m•menL
,iaion comea through the eye, the aweet
• 8iace then, mtiu111ct1 are indi1pe1111•- 1011nda of melody, are enjoyed through
ble to &he enjoyment of nablral blt11- the ear, and odon are enjoyed through
ilp, •~ llaoald it be thngbt • &bing the aense of smelling. Not a single \
hn:allk with God, di&& be lbould con- 1,reet aoa~d wu enr enjoyed through
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the eye; no rich odor ever reached the than they ever were; which clearly proves
consorium through the ear; no picture that they were not brought up acoording
of flowery mead or landacape, with en-\. to Paul and Solomon. Almoet the inchanting view, wu ever pictured on tbe atant the boy baby hu ceued ~ pump at
mind, through the channel of the olfaQ- ~ia mother'• breaat, be commences to
tories. Each of these bleuinga, is oru, pump at the end of a cigar, and, u a
to be enjoyed through its appropriate matter of conrae, muat put on, or u1ume,
cbnnel-Thi, is God'• ordination. No other cigariah aocompliabmentl; and
man can see with bis eac, or hear with likely, by the time he ia twehe or thir•
his C;Je, The la,ra of vision and sou11d teen years old, he ia a ecienti6c gambler,
forbid it. ,Ged's ordination renders 1t pickpocket, thief and swindler. My
impossible.
Ch~ti~n friend, do you auppo~ ~nd '
God's laws i11 ,all departments of the mamtam your parental and Ohn1ttan I
material and immaterial univene, are di6 nity in youl' family? Have you not 1
ever supreme. Being inunite in all oia learned your children to lie, by making
attributea and perfections, bis la'.,.a
promises you did not perform? Have
one harmonious whole, and wheneter you not told them if th~ did thus and
any of tb(:ae laws arc disregarded, the so you would whip them 1 They diaoharmony of the universe is marred, and beyed. Did you do anything but ,cold
discord and disorder is the result. In and bluater in a very undignified man- ,
violating natural law, the penalty usual- ner? Whee you do attempt io ehuly follows im~~diately, but in theapirit- tise your child, do you ,lap it o,er the
ual world, this 1s not generally the case. face and eyes with the palm of your
Still the penalty of violated law, must hand ? do you box it on the aide of the
be inflicted., it will be t:tecuted in t,\me bead? do yo11 th11mp it on the bead with
or eternity. The dignity of God's law, your knucklet? or do you let driH at it ,
and the honor of hil throne, muat •nd with the first cudgel you can grasp? Do
1
will be vindi~ated. Talk not then of you allow your child to run from you 1
"outlt'ard ordinances."
En. when you propon to cbaatile it? PerFor the Echo.
npa to avoid brui1es and broken bon•,
Pare■tal D11■ 111,
i, is, for it, the beet policy. Do you.
. Man is a forgetful, thoughtless, in~on- teach your child that you will ,peak to
s1derate creature; for 1Jant of a sno- it bat once to do or not to do 1 and that
ment'a reflection, ia guilty of many im- ia., mild ..'nd calm manner? Wben you
proprieties and. delioquenciea. Tha~ the do 1IIO the rod, do you ue i, in preeeoce I
un~earn~d and 1gno_rant should be ~us of all the family, or u you ,hould, do
guilty ~ no s~~?18.e. Bot that _tboee you lead it calmly and ailently by the
prof esamg C_hr11t1an1ty should be JUtly arm, any out behind the bouae, or in&o
chargable ,nth a want of paren~l u aome oat ho111t ud then and there ef- •
well ~• Christian dignity, is a _mattE_r of fectoally 1118 a
lit'1e rod, with pa1urpr1Se. Parent, of good intenl.io111 rental and Cbriatian admoniliou ? Do
must frequently be put in mind of !their you act ~ward them ,o;u to co11111Pd
duties ~nd impr~prietiea. With ~ 011r thtir reapect, Ion and afectiou ,uh
preachin1, teaching, and moral ll!Ctur- an utent \bat they are waM!bing for yoa
ing, the people are becoming more. infi- to meet you at ilae gate wbtn JN are
del, Jnore wicked, deprned and cornart comi01 ? Do you, in an afeotionate
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manner, take an interest in their little
excited reheanall of the incidents of the
day t Or, do you act so as to repulse
them t Of long winter nigh ta and wet
da,a, do you have a family school, one
with grammar, another with geogrnphy,
spelling book, &c. ? But of moat imponance, do you read, or have them, the
New Testament? do you read and expound to them the Scriptures t Or
does every one enjoy him or herself, in
any way they chooee? One · once said,
a certain man "was a nry good man,
but a very bad Christian." A great
many may be good Christians, but cer•
t&inly bad parents.
J. M.

hood conspire to make me lo,e you.
Hitherto, indeed, I h~n returned T01l
love for your Tery scorn; much m~re,
sh&U I now rejoice to gi,e lo,~ for loTe,
"good measure, pressed down, shaken
together and running over."
The propo1ition to select ten men from
each aide, representative men, men tha&
have, as far as possible, the confidence ef
bo~ communities, meets my entire approbation. Let them be men of ap•
pro,ed abilities, of large hearts, men
profoundly devoted to the cause of
Christ, who will sink the partisan in the
Chnstian, and come up to the work
filled with the Spirit of the Son of God,
when be prayed, "Father not for theee
From tho Chriatia.n Pioneer•
only, but for all who shall belien on
Clarl1tlaa trnlon; tbe Dbc:1ple1 aa•
.
tbe Bapt11t1.
me through their word; that they may
It ,ru with no common emotioDS of be one as we are one, that the world ma7
gratitude to our lleavenly Father, that belien that thou hut sent me." If I
l read in a late No. of the A. C. Renew can only know wben that "talk" ia to
a abort article from the pen of Dr. Wm. come off', I propoee, the Lord willing I
T. Broaddu.a, copied from the Religiooa live, to be there, not to talk, but to pny
Herald, indicti•e of a willingness to con- the blessing of God upon tho effort and
aid«, at lnat, the question of a union to give the little influenJe I may hue,
between our brethren and the Baptista. in favor of the scriptural union of all
The bare thou1ht of the po811ibilit,- of that Ion and obey the Lord Jesus. If
nob a union exh1leratee and strengthen• the proposed conference should take
the aoul. Coming too, u t.be snggea- plaee I nnture to suggest, as one of
tion doea, from cne long known and the ten from our aide, the name of Eld.
lloaond &111ong the Bapu1&11, it almoat Jacob Creath of Palmyra Mo., veneraeempeuatel for the years of abu11e and ble bJ age, and honored everJwhere
milnpnlentalion, wlµch we haTt ••f- among the brethren for his work's sake,
fend a& &heir hands. Pardon me, my it would be the crowning glory _of hia
Ba tilt nchrea, for thil allusio■, which life to aid in removing a state of thinga
to y<1G, IDIJ INDl aoaaitM to t.be ocea- over which he has long mourned, and
aion. I& ii aot mean& mwndly; be- ,in accomplishing that, for which he bu
line me iti1 an. If you are willin1, u a long labored, and ardently prayed.
people, to ~• ap and calmly eouider A word or two touching the buis <lf
Dr. BroNdm' ngpation, I 11a ready, UDion, I hope will not be cotieidered pre,-, mare thUl l'M4ly, to forgin all, and maturt. To be a real Chriacian snion it
11M na to antion you trettmeDi of mut be nion upon the truth. No o~• . la tllt pu&, arr, more. A t.bOlll&Dd er 1ort of a anion ii worthy of the name
. . . . -oriel of tile l011g by-gone, -none other deeirable, and upod no
rnniDg llilck to the daya tf my child- odler can we e,-pect tlae blet1iog of God.
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It is not proposed to unite in order to Bapt.iat breUlren ban already modified
swell our numbers, or increase denomi- their "uage," in thit panic.tar, uau
national influence. Bach a motive \.ja the further modification UOIN&rJ to
carnal in the extreme, and could oaly place them fully 11pon apostolic groud
provoke the indignation of the Almigb- ia not difliouh, and will iaYOIH no taoty. Let al~ puti1an feeling, all pride rifice. A li~tle more tho a yew ap,
of opinion, all the thoughts of anything I happentcl ID •' • Bap~, protno&ed
like denominational aggrandisement, bt meeting, ,r~ &lie addition, were qai&e
buried too deep for reearrection ; but let D111Dero111, and where I had I.be privilege
not or:e truth of God be sacrificed. ~1 of wiuieuing Ibo recepUon of HTeral of
God to enable us to give up joy~ly the conYeria for bapiiam. The preacbeverytbing but his holy, heann born er pat forth quet&ioo, to eaoll applicant,
truth. With that, we muat not, caqnot some of them not only utaagh,, bat
part. How then can we unite? Let u certainly, HT'J foolish qffltioDL Yet
deal frankly. The arts of the diplomat- the proceeding, u a whole, eviDced a
ist, are not admissible among the ol- marked progrea, toward. the tnlUI. But
lowers of Jesus Chriat.
serioualy aow, I cannot think, when oar
1st· We must have only one authoritatiH Bapiiat brethren talk about union. that
book. Our Baptist brethren cannot they expect to uk, or that ibey expect
reasonably -object to this. They haY~ in- to continue to uk, themaeh•, tuch
deed no denominational human ctted, queationt u the following: "How long
while many of their ablest men han de- aioce you
felt younelf a tinner 1"
nounced 11nd opposed each devices. It "D<i you now feel, that God u, paris certain, absolutely certain, thai the dor.ed yow- aina ?" "What doea it matprimitive Christiana had nothing of the '8r how tht &rn question ia anawend !"
sort. To unite on God's word, tlere- Hu the piatter of time anything to do
foro without any uninspired human bond, with • peraoDI fitneaa for baptiam?
is simplv to stand, in this respect, where Pshaw I Let tnr.rt.hing of that aori be
the first Christians stood; it is there- diacardod, and let III plant om feet, u
fore to stand, in this rl'l!pect, wheee t.he one people, on the known &nth of God.
will of God ia that all Christiane ,,,,uld Over Heh • union, good un, and good
OYer stand. Upon this point ,re CMinot angela "fill rejoice, while aatao will tremconceiYe of a posaible difficulty.
ble and feel that the end of hit long
2nd. Baptism must be adminietered reign over ibe toula of men ii dralfiog
upon a confession of faith in Jetua u Dtar.
the Christ, the Son of God. There can
Srd. One immoraion lor the remiuiOD
be no compromise of thia matt.er. 1 The of sina. The practical recognition of
primitive practice is certain. To nr• the New Testament teecbing u relate,
render it tor a-I will not aay for a bu- to t.he deeign of 1-ptiam, INIDl 1 to me,
man invention, but,-for anythibg of to be iadiapeuable to r-1, vital Chti 1 doubtful erigin, i1 not to be thought of. \iu IIQion. We wan&' no child'• plaJ, no
Time waa, when to have talked Mau, patch work, no dead fonu, bat real,
would have inaured a failure in uy el- earned, heart1 union ia and for tht tnull.
fort loolnn1 toward auch a Hion 11 &hat I can 1ee how we ud I.be Baptia, migbt
now under conaiden.&ion. ThattiaieI am fraternise 11 "ewugelical deaoaiaaahappy ao belie.a ia fe>N1'8r put, Tile a.iona,'' and 1atend to ear.Ii ollaer Ille

met
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us:.1al courte3iea, which such a mutual
recognition ia understood to imply and
still entertain different views of the dej sign of baptism; but how the two com•
muoieatioM are to become completely
fused, consolidated into one, without a
common underst&nding of this matter, I
confess I can not perceive. And yet
nothing abort of this, is the union for
which Christ prayed. The worlJ baa
been long enough amused with the idle
talk about 11oion on the esaentialt, while
tbe nen-essentials h&,·e kept up perpet1 ual war and pal'ty h&te.
We mll8t be
I p:irticularly united io heart, in obedience
to the gospel precepts, united in one
body, or the grand desideratum is not
obtained. To anperinduce a better
at11te of feeling between our people and
the Baptists, would be a great gain, and
all good people would rejoice, and thank
the Lord for even this much ; but this
would fall f11r short of what \he-intere1ta
of truth require, and what tae Savior of
the world demands at .our hands. The
world needs tbe open, pr&ctical, hearty
reco~mtion of the fac, that the Christianity of the • ew Test&ment is one, and
ocular proof, that the Christiana intend
to be one in the rectption and propag"·
tion of this Christianity in i!pi'8 of all
the powers of earth and hell. There is
one Lord, oae faitlt, ai.d one immersion.
If we can find common ground <>n these
three items, there will be no difficulty.
Other differences, if they exi1t, w1U be
meri, theoretical in their character and
among enlightened 'Jbristian men, will
be no ioaeperable barrier in '11e way of
a eonsnmmation to dnoall1 to be wiahtd.
Indeed, 11 regardl tbeae itema, the only
conceinblc ditioahy i1 in tae lut and
•in U,at only d to its deaign. The
propOI~ • of coane, not for dt•
bate on '1hMe or 191 other poiate. • We
want not
dhpate, bot to know how

I
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near we are togeth~r, and what ia it that
keeps us apt.rt; whether indeed there
i1 anything between us that ought to
keep us apart. There have no doubt
been real misunderstandings. Earneat I
Christian talk will remove tbeae, and we
shall be able, if not to unite, at leaat to
know "l'hy we cannot. Tbia is deairable, and if the interview accompJisbea
nothing more, great good will grow oui
of it. Bllt let u11 hope for more. The
world 11eeds more. Infidelity is alarmingly on the increase, the moat wicked
delll8ions everywhere abound, &nd 1100!1
are going down to perdition. Why
should good people be divided, &nd the
power of the gospel to save the world
neutralized?
And now brethren let us consider Dr.
Broaddus' proposition calmly, prayerfully Ml the fear of God, and in the love of
souls. Let us not stand in the way of
,be Lord'• work. We have stood before
the world for nearly llalf a century, as
earne1t pleaders for the uion of all
God'-e peo,p!e. We shall n-0t now piov.e
falae, l trU8t, to th~ great cauae, jn
which we b&Te so long labored. And if
our .humble voice<-OQU!d reach the Baptiata
in my own State, and throughout the
world, I would venture to make one
eamest, heartfelt appeal. Brethren, this
proposition comes from one of your
ablest and beat men, from .a man you
hne delighted \o .honor. i>o not, let
me entreat you, de not ,pus it by in silence, or suffer it to fall unbf'eded io the
~round. Time wae, in the Old DomiA•
ion, when the very name, Broaddll8, kindied • giow in the hearts of all ti:ue
Baptista. Remember, that t.lle 11ugge1tion eomea from one who wean, not un·
worthily, that honored namo. He doee
not mean to d~iH you ink> the hands
of enemies. Hil ia • troeB1pti1t bean,
bot tbn, it i1 a large beart, anJ ri111
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Ills. , March 22d, 1866.
Bao. CaAIO:-Duriog the preeeint
month we have had a meeting of •ote
10 evenings, and over two Lord's da a,
with " result fl. 49 additions, 43 y
confession, and others from Bsptis s,
Methodi&ta and by letter; Bro,. But er
and Wall&ee performing the labor of
preaching. We rejoice that the gos el
is still the "power of God unto
tion." We bid you God speed in y ur
enterprise with the 11 EcHO." I pref a
monthly form for many considcratio~s.
Good religiou11 intelligence is not 1,ke
the news of the day, but we wish io
prese"e it. Hope to send you 11ev ral
names soon.
Fraternally,

Ollr Papen.

ADINODON

sat•·

J. Du1m

We wiah to gin our readen a btrdl-eye Yiew
of 011r Exchanget, 10 tar at le11t, •• our own
publlcatlona ire concerned. To ,peak of U•ttt,
, , ptrately, in •rproprtate term,, it no nay ta,k.
All arc good, and It la difficult to epeak of eacll~
without ■eemibgly to ln ■tltutf' lntdioat eempariaoo ■• Such ii by no mean, onr purpo11, Wt
com 111end them all, a ■ worthy at a generou anp,,
port,
Te& MrLU:1'l4L HJ.u1KGll:L-Tbia ia the old11t Monthly publlahed in uur rank■, and wu
the bublnger of a new era, in Bible expoaltlon,
interpretation and critlci1m. It i■ now coodacted by Prof'■• W. K, P&11dleton and C. L. Looet,
at Bethany, W. Va. In a cla•h:al and 10Uad
Uterary point of Ylew, the Harbinger 1tand1 without a peer among■t Ollr publication ■• S2.li0 per
annum to aingle 1ub■criben. 48 pagu O..tuo.
TH& Calll ■ TIA1' Pron:11:a.-Tbia 11 a good
paper publiabed Monthly, by Bco. D. T Wright,
at Cbllicotbe, Mo., and bu pae-1 through ire
and war ; bn t ,till lint to pleac! the cau• of
primltln Cbrl,tianlty, and bu beeD recently
enluged 111d improYed. S2.00 per annum.

Ills., March 23d, 1866.
Bao. CRAIO :-As an item of ch!ch
TH& Alil&lllC.t.K Cea1 ■ Tu11 Rursw.-Tbil ii
news I 11eod you the following: Bro her
the oldett Weekly among,t DI, and ii ably conHenry Smither held a very mteres ng ducted by Brot, Franklin k Rice, an«! la pllhliabed,
meeting of days, in A.4toria, FuJton at Cincinnati, Ohio, at '2.00 per aaaom, and la
county, last month, the immediat~ re- bold and fearl111 in lta adYocacy of the truU..
11 taught by Je■u and hi.a Apottlet. 8 col.
ault of which was 17 addition, to the Folio.
church at that pl~ce. I was with 1m
Tn Cn1ST1u PIIOCl.,UU.TIOll'.-Thla Kontlily
three day11, I came home on Frida
l■ condoeted by D. J. Wagner, WnJ)llD, Wi~,
foro the fourth Lord's-day in la11t· at fl .00 per annum. The Proclamation la• neat
month and commenced a meeting
and good lille paper enry way dHening a li~nl
on the snme evenitg with brother
il- aupport.
liam Griffin, who is preaching for the H&UJ.D or TBS TK1'Jl.-8ro'. W. T. Homer ia
church at this place pnrl or hia time. editor and proprielOr of the Hw-1, which la.
VE RMONT,

a,

beautlfol . paper mechanically, but ii a ldad ol

We continued the meeting onr ~ree u-e lliecellanr ; Nllier thu atric&ly reliclo•
Lord's days; 14 added to the chdrch. Konthlr, We like It much. ti.oo per allllnm.
The brethren greatly refreehed and en- x-u1nc B.u11n.-A new mont hi ,, bJ our ab'•
cour3ged. Brother Smither waa wi~ ua Bro . J. T. Walsh, published in B~umore, lid.
the last week of the meeting Praiae Tbe .a..-" m11kH a tine appearanee, and we
hue no doub, will be the meau oC dolag aaeb
•
th e Lord.
good. as.oo per y-.r.
· Yours in Cbriat,
-------Tu,11u.-We aN under obliga\.iona ~ bre&hrea
J.B. R.
J. L. Swffl, I . P. Belahe and G. J . Rowe, t ,,
11

Tu Cea-is-tu.-11""v=-WT-o-,.-_-T__h_il_i_1-.-n-ew mo~thly DAlllft and money aenL If our friend• contln111 w
commencl~g with tbe preaent year, and pnb
work for ua, u they are now doing, we lhaU ctl'by John Diehl , at Hiram, Ponage county,
bio. talnly male the E<-uo a auccca,. Let 111 aner
Terms ~1.00 per year.
grow weary In well doing.

1.tieci
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Tuce1u.. -Tbl.t ta a co-

Au..-We once more ••ate, that our
for conlributiont from the pen, ol
any brother or sister, who may be able to Uliat
WI In
n·lng up our monthly repast. C n not our
al1tera fornish us a monthly tkaert, to be partaken
of after the reader bu been 11er,ved with tho rough.
er and more 1ub tantial Care? Come friend-, lend
us a helping hand, thereby aid ,is, 1.11d add to the
Interest and intrinaive nlue of"1e paper.
Oru

TO

wockar with ua, aJMl l1 publilhed in Sacramento page. are
City, ~D the far olf Pacuic coaat, by our worthy
Brother Peadecut, who l I a judicloua man, •
ICMlDd thiJlker, and a Tlgoroua writer. The
"Teacher'' ta enr wel!ome to our aanctum, and
la ol ,nat intereat to ua, 1Da1much aa we once
•journed 111 the Eureka state, for a brief period
~ per Ullum, 32 pace• Octavo.

TH& CaauTIAlf luuLn.-Thi1 a Semimonthly, publlahed by Brethren Down, and
Jtarr, at Eureka, Jllinol1, and btrald1 JIIIDY
eood th\Dgl, It is aound in ill advocacy of the
priaiUn faith, and ii ~oroualy anJ judiclouslv
con4ucted. We hail lt a■ a true yoke fellow,
$1.00 per annum· 22 pages Octuo,

Tn Bn•oaun.-Tbia ia a ne,r paper pabllsbed atOlli:alooaa, Iowa, by G. T. Caq,enter, and otb•
era, and la a live paper. 1c ia yet in ita firat Tolume,
u• bida Caw to become an efficient helper in
-,,ead'ng tbe truth abl'OMi, through the mighty
North Weat. Ii.GO per annum 32 pages Octavo.
Tu Lrffld Sowu~Tbia ia a Sunday School
paper, pablllbed at lndi&napoli!, Ind., aem1-mo11tll.
1,, by Bro. W. W. Dowling, and la worthy oh cire111adon of llRy thouaaud. Single 1ubteribert,
'10 cla; clubl of Fin, t3.00; Ten, $1.00; Tweuty-tn, tia.oo

-----------

,... 00fflll. A.nTOC.t.rs.-Thia paper we have not
aeen,tboagh wepubliabed ila Proepec\111 andaeot \he
Ecao ln Bxchange. Broe . .Fannin&• Llpecomb
are able wri'9n, and u the paper i• a Weekly In
pampbl~ form, h 1D111& be popalar. We hope
aoon to eee it, .2.60 per annum 16 pagea.

Opell,

A. P. An.11.-We thank brother Alen for kia
nmitt&ncc for eubecribert sent.
.c·
llo11ns Rxcx1nD.-:lli Samantha Amen,, t2;
llfra. Eli Dodson, J2; Wm. Dodson, f2; Iauc
lJodl!On, f2; D. J.'. Abbott, $2; John P . Quiclr, f2;
Wm. Conk, 12; Clinton Dcnoey, '2; lloratio
Burn•, f2; 0. G. Spencer,• f2; Dr. Sc<'lcy, t2;
Mra. II. F. Pinney, ,2; L. Bennett, $2; R. S.
Nicholson, ~2; llrs . Ju. A.darus, 12; lira . Saaan
E . .Allyn, ,2; J . .A. Iloltzman, fl; Mra. Anna
Houseworth, 1,2; Ei:ra Himes, 12; Suun Newcomer, 12; A. P . .Aten, 12; T. F. Dunn, 12; J. 0.
Evans, two dollars; .IL J. Mulligan, two dollara;
0. Yo9t, two dollan; J. S. Phincger, two dollara;
Mrs. J . F. Carter, two dollan1; Mrs . Silvlnia
Smith, two dollars; Frank.Jin Long, two dollara;
Nathan Kibler, two dollara; Wm. D~uglu, two
dollan,; Josiah lloo-rcr, two dol!ara;:iJld. Geo. J.
Rowe, two dollars; Uem.r Shadle, two dollars; J.
0. ll.uon , two doll11ra; ll.rs . L. E . CopE<land.,
two dollars; Wm. Joice, two dollars; )I. H.
Moore, t!fo dollars· Wm. Aylesworth, two dollara;
Wm . A. Ilill, one dollar fifty cents; Jaa. Warnock, one dollar fifiy cents; Michael Hottalnrer,
one doll r fifty cents; Jaoe Van Dyke, one dollar
fifty cents; l(. Elvira Hill, one doUar fl.fly oeata;
Roderick Harri•, one dollar lift._,. cents.

Tn CBIIIITlill Srun.u.o.-Thia Weeklr,
oonduetecl by our talented Bro. buc: Errett, bu
.,_ appeared, but f1'0Dl the know■ ability of ita ·
edltort, ft - y rely OD a Talll&ble paper. t2 /JO
A 11emi-monthly Visitor to the Sunday Schools
per &1111aa, publlahed at Oleveland, Ohio.
and fawili s the Chrill\ian Church. Ita ml ion
Tn"-oaaT G.l.unn.-Bro. C. J. Bertholo- is to sow the "good eeed of the kingdom" in the
hearta of the children, and to prepare abeavea for
. .., fll a.ckrille, lad., p ~ to p1bllali th• the "Lord of the lla"est."
allo-n ,.,... Wulaalle:s:pec& a good paper, but The Tolnme begin• with January, and la laued
,rlJI aodoll& IION fully, whea we tee i&. Tbue the 11.nt and fifteenth oL each month.

THE LITILE SOWER.
or

are odlelW tlw adYOC&MI the lliaioury w.ork ind-

dalta.lly, bu\ thi1 will be the leading feature o(

U.-0.....
huna _or_TJU
__l_A11'
___
1L Tbie
___il_the
__,..__ taaae
Bro:Ollplma&'a
el wlilch we oo■Jd •Y
• • lD praiae. T h e ~ lllua from Bamll• 0. W., a& tl.OO per uuaam.

J

,-per

rxa••:
OM Oopyo,w ,_,., s.-Jy},,e lfflu.
Five coplea one year . ..........• 13 00
Ten copie■, one year. . . • • . • • . . . • Ci 00
Tw1enty-he copies one year ...... JI 00
Fif\y copies, one 1ear. . . . . . . . . . . . 19 00
Seventy-he copi , ooe year •.••. H 00
One huntlred copies, one year .... 80 00
',
We wlah to engage an A,tent In every S1111day
Scool, Villa«e, uad Nelglit>qthood, Ml whom Uber&!
premium• will be giftll. Tor tenna, eend for a

Win QvUDJILY,-hbllalwd by JIOMt E.
of Lulag&cm", Ky., ~ IUO
per-.· Tllil II a TllaAII pabliculon and chioular, enc1oliag a .....,,- .Nllom ~ • ·
A.4drea,
w. •--~~
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AddreN a, the Funeral Services again at church, and seemed, as if for
of A . Campbell .
j the occasion, to have had his mental and
BT
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:--We are asse bled here under circumstances peculiar-·
ly solemn. It is indeed sad and stra~e
, to us to realize that we must "leave ibe
warm precincts of the cheerful da~,"
and resign "this pleasing, anxious -~eiog" that we possess in the present ~-fe.
And how forcibl i11 this impressed u on
us when we stand in presence of a. ar
friend whom we have known in 1 fe,
whose society we have enj:>yed, w ose
hand we have often gr_a.sped in friendship, whose kind accents still vibrat.e in
our hearts: It is doubtless well tha on
such occasions we should pause a few
moments \o meditate upon an e ent
I
which touches us so deeply, and t secure, for the profit of our souls, th lesson which it teaches.
MY DEAR

FRlBNDS

It ii! known to many present that the
beloved departed has been gra~ ally
failing in strength for & considerable
time, and tha.t he had, in conseq nee,
to withdraw, in a good meASure, from
active labor, b'>th in the college d in
the church ; indeed, he ever mani ested
his usual willingness to labor to thilast,
and continued to preach occasi ally,
though with en! eebled voice, and o attend meetings with his accus omed
punctuality. At the close of last October, having exposed himself uo uly to
the cold morning air, he suft'ere a severe chill, and wu for two :lthree
weeks con.fined to the house. R overing from thia, howner, he
eared

bodily vigor ao renewed, that he delivered a most interesting and able dilcourse, with more connection of thought
and with clearer intona.tion tha.n ht bad
been a.ble to do for several yea.rs. It,
in fact, reminded me then of some of the
best elforta of his prime. Hi, theme wu
one upon which he was ever m011t eloquent-the dignity and glory of Chri1t,
completeness of his redemption-a fitting subject for the close of his long and
faithful ministry of the gospel; for thia
proved to be hi, last discour•t.
Soon afterwards, hia feebleneaa increued again. He contra.cted a cold,
and during the month of January was
confined to the house, and waa ander
medical treatment. Improving somewhat, and his presence being much desired on the occasion of the ordination
of two additional Elders of the church
a.t Bethan.y on the 11th of February, he
came over·m a buggy, anl assisted in
the ceremony, making a few appropriate remarks. He had even proposed to
deliver a discourse on the occasion, at
the opening of the meeting, but hie
voice was so feeble when he attempted
to rea1 out the hymn, that Prof. Pendleton, the acting Elder, went up and disauaded him. . This solemn occasion wu
destined to be the last time of his attendance at the houae of God.
His weakoees continued to increue
gradually. Bad slight feveriaue11, not
very regular in character. Al nig~t,
ocouaionally, oppressed breatbingse\dom any pain-tome bronchial irri-
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I tation and general debility. At times,
It was indeed a. bigh pri,ilege to be
the presence of particular friends, and admitted to witne s the Christian graces
the introduction of subjects in w ich be nnd the f ith and hqpe of the gospt-1 so
took a special intere t, would rouse him fully di~playeJ, as during the few closto much of his former vivacity. Such ing days of him whose honored remaine
revivings, hon-e,er, due, douhde , to ate now before us. Fully conscious
the momentary e:1c1temcn~ of the intel- that be had not long to live, ho remained
lectual powers, wcr.e but transient in cheerful, undismayeu, and even joJ ous,
\· their duration, like the beaming abounding in tbanksgi,•ing to God. It
forth of the ~etting un from amid was indeed grn.tifying to see how firm hll
the clouds of the We t, the night, 1'as in faith, how wonderfuliy patient in
with its privation anJ sorron-s, steadily suffering, how wholly free from the
1
approcbed.
fter some time, appearin ligbte t murmuring or complaint, or
faint from tho exertion of ri ing and even transi~nt fearfulness. He felt bimdres. ing, bis family attendants thought selr engaged, inilecd, in a mighty str11git best for him to remain in bed, to glo, which ivas protracterl through many
which arrangement, in spite of his de- days by the native vigor of his constitu11ire to be up, ho as ented with that tion, but be manifested no symptoms of
cbeerf~l acquiescence which he hn.d ev- dismay.
utTering little positive pain,
er yielded to the wishes of his family though much discomfort, be was still
and his friends. It was very touching pleased to see bis numerous frionds doy
indeed to see ho,r gently be yichlcd du- after do.y as they called to visit him, reri ng the wh ole period of his failing ceiving each with a pleasant' !!mile of
health, to the wi hes of those about him, recogni tion, inquiring kindly after their
. denying himself do.ily his accustomed health, and courteously inviting them to
rambles, to wliich he seemed still to feel seat near the fire.
haracterized as be
himself entirely equal. No leas so was had ever betn by the genial and urbane
it to witness his entire res ign ation to the manners of the true Christian gentleman,
"ill of God, and to bear bis frequent be forgot not for one moment bis usual
expressions of gratitude to God, and ad- ho.bits, but was, throughout all bis illmiration for his wondrouil worka both ness, ever more thoughtful for other
of nature and of grace.
than for himself. I ,
Time will not permit to ·detail the inNothing can bo more interesting thsrn
cide::its or the utterances of these days
tho recorda of the parting hours of those
who ban been distinguished for their in- a nd nights of languishing. At times •
telligence, and especie.lly for their at- brightening gleo.m of renewed intellectainmentl in reference to the future and tual power. Again a. wandering-he
the unseen. We listen with eagerness to was away from home-anxious to be
the lut words of those who are just on home; often asking tho11e around him
the verge of the spiritual world, and who when th ey. w~uld. start for horn~/ yet
may be the ught to lllin and to impart gently acqu1eEomg 1n the reply of pree0f the
·
1ome revelation, of ita untold secrets. ent1Y· " I t eeeme d as 1· f , cooceioue
It ii indeed partly on this account that e,ent, the etruggle for life bad, in his
'
'
fancy, a111imilateJ itself to tlu, rliscom"Tbe claaablr where the good man meets b11 fate
II prlrileged beyond lbe common wt.lk
forta of a toilsome journey. He longed
Of Tt.rmou ur~ulw in ~e verge of heav'n"
to be home-to be al reat--and to ha'8
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I those he love to with him. So e- said he at tho ancieot Bethany, "he
time awaking from a doze, he s r- that believeth in me, though he were
Iprised thoso present with his eloqu nt dead, yet sh II he live. Aod whosoever
£0

utterances of sublimo and lofty thoughts
-appropriate quotations from the Sacred Writiogs and Chri tian poets-joy(ul confidences in the truths he had elieved and taught-sweet mem?ries of
his life and labors, traced Crom ye thful days. Thus he gr~duallJ su ·slowly, laborously, yet pe.tiently, gr ndly, until duriog the last day anrl the
night preceeding, bis increasing ifficulty of enuociation and hie fal'ling
strength disabled him from spe•k og,
uoless brie!ly to thank those who m nistered to him for their kind offices. On
the Lord'R day, he was opparcotl uncooscious, breathing with difficulty and
with failing pulse ; hut as eveoiog ame
001 his breo.thing became easier, a d at
minutes past 11, just as the L ra's
d y, in which he bad always 80 gr atly
delighted, was about to close, he, too,
finished his course, and gently exp red.

I
I
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And now be sleeps.

o more hall
countenance,
beaming with 11, smilo of kindly r4cognition.
o more shall we hear that be·

I we behold that intelligent

f

loved voice in courteous greeting,
in
l6fty di course upon themes of e rnal
interest. No more shall we clas bis
friendly haod in love and fellowship.
No more shall we see that commat1 ding
and venerable form. He sleeps In
the language
of the world, he is. ead,
.
but 10 the language of the Savior he
.
ooly sleeps; for he rests m ope.
De th-true death, is sepnr~tion from
God: and hence they who live ln the
pleasures of tho TI"orld, are in *,lity
dead while they live. "Our friend Lazarw eleepeth," said Jesus, "an I go
that I may awake him <-ut of sleep."
"I am the resurrection and the 0ife,"

liveth and believeth. in me shall never
die. ' Doubtless there iti aresemblance
between death and sleep. But 11·hat i1
the distinctiYe point of re emblance?
Is it the supposed unconsciousne s? I,
this seeming unconscious real ? or are
we not con cious of taking rest in sleep?
Are there not m,oy states of anconsciousness, as stupor and catalepsy, I
which aro not sleep, aod nr.i they not I
distinguished from sleep by the pouihility of awaking? Is it Mt the possi- 1
bility and the facility of the awakening ,
that is the characteristic of 11leep? I
An if de:i.th be sleep, is it not that
there is hero al
an awakening, and
that it is 80 c llod because of the rescmblance? Dea.th is in oed a sleep, becau e there is the hope, yea, the certainty of the awakenio 0 • And as we go to
sleep, without fear, at ni 0 ht 1 because
we confide'ltly expect to awake in the
morniog refre hed, and with all our
faculties and feeling , so may we sleep
also in Jesus, a ured that in the morning of the d y that shall "dawn upon
th~ night of the grave," we shall awake
in bis lilencss, and with n.11 our friendships, our sympathies our characters,
our hearts urchanged. This is no theory, but a fact demonstralel by the resurrection of Christ himcelf with all his .
former human love for his disciples;
h'1s Fecu11ar
humo.n sympa th·1es w1"th
J ohn; b'1s spec1· 1 regar d f vr p et er; b'11
th oug htf ul cares an d t enc h'o
h.l8
I gs;
parting hies :og; his spiritual gifts; hie
continued intercession.
Thus baa our revered frieod and brother fallen asleep in Christ. In regari
to his character, it i1 unnece11111 to
speak particularl1 now. Hi, pabUo
character i1 known to the wide worl._
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His name is known-his influonco bas to bis inferiors. Possessed himself of
been felt in the most distant lands in the most splendid abilities; the peer 6f
which our vernacular is spoken. And earth's highest and noblest ones, he was
we all know how incessant have been ever wont-to receive and addreqs the II
bis lab1Jr .for the spread of the truth lowest and most ignorant in a manner
in the e rth, and for tho promotion of most courteous and respectful. Realthe best interests of hum oily. From izing as he did the innate dignity of tbnt
the hour when, fifty-six years ago, he bumo.n nature of which the Son of God
delivered in a grove on the farm of took part, he slighted nnd repulsed no
Jaj. Templeton, eight miles this si e one, however humble his sphere in life,
of Washington, bis first discourse, and however rude and uncultivated bis mind
fully realized his mission as n. proclaimer or manners. Ile qo.d for all !l. pleasing
of the uueearchnble riches of Christ, word; n. kindly greeting; an in all a
how arduous have been his efforts o.nd incere nd heart-felt intcre t. Often
how unremitting his toil in the hies ed have I admired this beautiful feature
cau e of the Redeemer! His text, on among t the varied excellencies qf bis
that first occasion, was the close of the moral n:\tu .... , revealrng t!ie kindlie t
sermon on the mount; "Whosoever human sympathy, and rendering him
be reth these sa.yings of mine, and doeth ever a true example of the afi' bility and I
them, I wiH liken him to a wiso m n humility of the Chrilltian. To ie
which built bis house upon a rock." young how engaging he was! How
It was upon that rock of obedience to interested in their education and imthe divine commandments, that he him- provement ! How earnest to promote
self ever sought to build, and taught their progre s_and their welfar·e ! How
men so; and he has been justly accounted sedulous to impart l\nd cultivate moral
grea~ in the kingdom of heaven. It and religious principle ! Alas! it 1s
was for the defense and restoration of the gra.,e a.lone that could silence those
the pure primitive gospel and its insti- kindly counsels, and render t at noble
tutions, that be lived and labored during nature accessible no more.
thesE' eventful years; and we know to
For now he sleeps. In brist, be
how large an extent he has left the soundly and sweetly sleeps. As haa
impression of his power upon the re- been suqg of one glorious in military
ligioua denominations of Christendom, renown,
both Catholic and Protestant, as well "Ile Jeeps~ last sleep: he bu fought his lut
as upon the skeptioal and unbelieving
ba.ttlc,
world.
No souoo shall awake him to glory again,"
Nor is it necessary to speak of his so it is true of our depe.rted brother, that
private character to you his relatives and "he sleeps bis last sleep," and that "he
friends and neighbors, who have so long has fought his last battle"-bu~ be has
known and loved him. No husband- contended in a far different field from
no father could be more affectionate- that in which the hero of St. Helena
no neighbor more sympathizing or more won his renown. He did not "wade
kind. There is however one trait in through slaughter to a throne" nor
,
,
. d"
hil penonal character which I mvst "shut the gates of ~ercy on mank1n :
briefly mention as one truly worthy of He sought a holier crown, a loftier •
admiration. I mean his condesce ion throne, through nobler victorie1. He
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I

opened wide the gates of divine m rcy
to a peri hiog and 1,ioful world, and
triumphed, not by means of des.th and
human carnage, l>ut by labori ng to impart, through the go pel of God'11 g ace,
eternal life to men. But it i! not true
of this Christian hero that " o s und
sh ll aw ko him to gfory again." On
the contrary, the voice of the arch n el
and the trump of God shall awake this
slee,ping dust to a glory tran ce dent
beyond expres ion-to immortal outh
and beauty-a crown of life, an in ritance unfading and incorrupti '.o bich
the Lord the righteous Judge will ward
to all who have erved Ilim faith ully.
II11 will awaken to tho rest and bl edne s of that heavenly home, for wh ich,
while on earth, he longed; to the njoyent of that pul'e and elevated ociety
of the redeemed, and to those rn !fable
joys of the divine presence whi h his
eloquent utterances from the acred
Writings so often and so vivi
portrayed.

I
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"l have been looking for yoa enry
day," said frs. Markham gra1ping Margery's hand, "and am very glad to meet
you to-night, but it seems to me you
are not looking well; is there anything
the matter, my child ?"
How kindly ahe spoke. Margery
could har.dly restrain her tears aa abe at- 1
tc~pted somo indistinct, evasive replv.
''Never mind," continued the lady
kindly, "we are in a great hurry to get
to prayer-meeting; come to-morrow
morning, for I particule.rly wish to aee
you," and she gave her the number of
the street ~here the lived.
Mrs. Markham talked on with her bus- ,
band. "Did you notice," sbe said, "how
miserable that girl looked? I heard recently the cause of her loosing her place,
because she was too conscientious to tell
a lie, and I should never forgive myself
if any harm Cl\me to her. I never sa.w
a purer and lovelier countenance than
These, beloved friends, are our conshe presented then. But I fear she has
solations. And e.re they not abu dantly
seen trouble."
sufficient to assuage the grief thJ rises
"There are few who have not, who
in the heart and gathers to the yes in walk this earth," uid Mr. Markham,
tears? Surely in the blessed p omises "troubles and trials beset UII at every
of God; in the redemption th t is in turn. Poor fallen creatures. Jlow
Christ; the restoration of the lo ed and great the love that has nnsomed UII from
lost and the realization of all tha human everlasti11g death."
hope has sought or God's love ranted,
"God ia love," replied his wife 1oftly,
we sha.11 find sufficient sola.c . And and then they passed into the church,
what then now remains but that ach one where a few were gathered together, and
of us in his appropriate sphere hall la- Jesus W:\I in their midst.
bor, like him who has just preceaed us,
Margery felt 11.8 if there waa dehverfor the glory of God and the good of ancc for her, when she met Mrs. ?rlarkhuma.nity? What is our dut but to ham, bot no" she was going on again,
profit by such examples, and t romem- to the place of appointment. What wu
ber those who have spoken t us the ahe going there for? She, • profeaing
word of G"d, "considering t e end of Chriatia.n. It wa.11 two weeks since she
their conversation; Jeans Christ the same had gone to prayer-meeting, and then
yesterday, to-day and forever."
she h.Mi not felt intereeted. Ob! Mo-
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tber !' F ther ! W:ll no ono ay )I rgery ! 11 is o. little thing to ulk in
the bin1n' p tbs of in, wtth uch a
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-'have s ve
"''ou
to-niobt

me, Alice," she

"l bnve

e;er been there but
ould h ve been the fir t 'top.

I
fe
81

no d ly company, a little thing now, but
of an imruor-

ut l tit involve the lo

I

nly th t I wa so mi ro.ble and lonely
nn discourage , I hould not have
ta I souI . T ht pure gold is thrown away ·1el
· 11.1 d to tern tit ion. "
io Margery
t:tcbange was
for dro
s
un,\
tto
el.
just ot tbe entranci ef
Al ice Brenton accompanieJ her home
nd
the public place where she was to tncet a st id all niobt. with her as she h d

her friend. when some one stopped her. done once be( re, and then Margery
She turned quickly, ao<l saw Altce Breu- told her of tho broken mirror and ber uaton, who had worked in thtl shop with fortunate e::i.rch for mploymont, and o!
her at MJ<lame Goreham's. She looked meeting Mrs. Markh m.
kee11ly at M rgery, after the first greet''You will find a friend in her," Alice
. was over. ,. Where are you go ing? " sat'd , " be 1. k·nown everywhere a ooe
1ng
she asked suddenly. "I am to meet f the be t of women, she has wealth
K11t:e "Moore here, to go to the theater," and knows how to u e it, which not
Mar ery replied with an eff.,rt, "some do. I think your troub\c3 re over now,
0
fr iends
are with her, and sh~ invited me ond th'l mystery of that mirror will qe
to acco mp·rny them." Iarg'ery could cleared up yet, see if it isn't."
not look Ali ce in the f ce wht!e speakrne.
"You ore a ood comforter, Alice,'
She felt a re~pect for her and tho u h Said ~1 roery, sm1ltn 0 through her tears
0
I one of the g"y, c11rele s 'girl tliat bad "b ut I am very we ·• '
teen iier daily companior,s at Mad.im e's,
M r ery wondered if tho theater
she bad always been protected Ly her in woul hove been h IE as consoling as the
her advocacy of those principles of right ~ aim ~irs. Wb_ite re d with such deep
th t hhe h11d then deem ed of such mo- empbius, as if she knew just whose
mentous weight. · ow she was about w n s it reached ; and how thankful she
t lead her i11fluence to the enemy, for felt when she lay down be ide Alice that
I
there are only two standards, right and her feet bad been spared to walk in the
uonj!;.
narrow way.
"Going to the theater?" echoed Alice,
The next morning Al ice went to her
and her tooe spoke volumes. ''Well, work ~nJ Margery to keep her appointwelt, Margery, I re.illy thou •ht you wa ment with Mrs. forkham. She found
a Christian. I quite looked up to you her in an eleg nt breakfast room, sur•
as a p11tttro of what I ought to be, and rounded by eviJences of taste l\nd refinehave seriously thou&ht of changing my ment. W1th delicate tact she drew
own mode of life, and here I find you no forth the entire ~tort of the past
better than the rest of us, for ChristiPns months, and ehuddered ' t the nearness
don't go to tbeatert. Margery I am of sorrow and sin to that young, inexarrry. I Jid tbm\t you were sincere."
perieuced ltfe. And then she informed
S::.e ,poke without 1arcum, and in a Marg~ry that, haring her dismiu&l
of 1incere grief. }brgery'e con- from Madame Goreham'e, 1be had c&lled
1eienc1 had not yet loat ita eeoeitivonesa on the ensuing day but could learn noth•
!-'1roogh familiarity with sin. Sho bunt ing of her whereabouts from MadaJDe,
IDIO tean aod tllrUM aw•1 from the who did not choOH to give the inform..
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"l felt a re onsibility a'loat you bat No one bad thought of Fuc a. po8sil1ilI could no, nccoant for, and l eo ght ity, anJ it wns na~ura'ly c1•n e,bl that
for ;vou er ry dny ut alwoy wit ou~ it could not h11ve beeo Lrokei. without
succe. , until I t n ght," Ir . M rk- Land . Now Mirgcry'it innocence waa
hnm snid. "I now want to offer y u a proven, and her employer hastened to
situation in pince of the one I deprived Jo her justice, and after reiteratlld apolyou of, and where you wi!l not be sur- ogies ineiate<l u1,1on her callang at an
roun ded by tcmptatioa."
c~rly dKy at the store to visit her old
And she went on to detail Marg ry's acquaintances, who l\·ould be gl11d to 1ee
duties. She wns to live with her i the her. Margery promised to go, ant.I
capacity of an attendant, to v;ait pon pledged herself that 11be would try to
her, read to her, sew for the many ob- swuken an intere3t in the hearts of some
ject of charity whom sh'! fed and r otb- of the girls, for those higher ,;nu better
ed, and receive a compens tion eq al to deeds 1La, can alor,e ennoble a lifetime
her ser ices. The lady m de be no through con ecration to Ood.
promises of extra reward , or privilege ,
Althou 0 b Alice BrMlon bad entered I
aorl 1.irgery, without ktiow ing how upon the Christian warfare, and good
much such a po iLion implied, at once Mrs . Marlham exertised a watchful antl
accepted it.
s1du1r.rs vigilunce ov1:r the youog girl'•
No d,rngh~er could hnve been more life, be~et by so many temptations. She
tenderly cared for, body and soul. aud :\Iargerv were chosen friends, for
Wtile required to consistently pe form M rger,r could never torget 'low near to
her duties, her time was so arr nged w1ft undoing her feet bad been on that
that many valuable hours every day, oi~bt when Alice met and saved her.
were at her own disposal, wit tbe
kind of suggestion that they sho d be
Sometimes ebe HW Katie Moore, wbo
spent profitably. Her Bible
bad only time, when Ibey met, to ■ay a
longer neglected, nor the weekly p ayer- few loud, hasty words, give a carele 1
meeting, which she attended re ularly laugh ~h_at had no music in it_, and hurr,1
in company with good Mrs. White. At off to JOID some gay companion. Marl&St Margery's lines haJ fellon in pleas- ge!'y tried hBrd t.> rea~h her inucr li_fe,
ant places.
and Mrs. Markham tried too, but the 10•
One day she was sent !or to g into fatuated girl became gayer and more
the parlor where a lady was talk,ng to reckless, and her checke were fluabtd,
Mrs. Markham ; her heart rose in her and her eyes wild; and more tbao one
mouth as she saw Mrs. Shaw. Would who h&d been ao intimate friend, 1tood
the my tery of the broken mirror e ex- aloof, and soon Katie M.iore'a name beplaioed? It was. In a few m
came a by-word, and mothers f Jrbade
during which she turned pale an
their children to speak to her. Oh,
turns, she learned ho", when th
smooth and shining p11th3 of sin! how
was taken down to be repaired,
large many tender Yictima are lost 10 your denail driven io the outside of the use by ceitful bowen!
some workmen who were erecting a scafAt Jast the year waa up, and Margery
folding, had penetrated the w 11 and waa erpected home. 'fhere were great
buried it.a point in the centre of the doing• a& the cottage to wekome her.
mirror, fracturing the glas1 b fore it. Mr. Sauodcra had a new auit of fine
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broadcloth, and in the vest pocket lay a day, iaging her little one!I to sleep.
bright gold ring, too emall for him. I Suddenly there stood before her the wan
cannot begin to describe the supper table and 1'aBted form of a woman in the last
that night. Young e.nd old had come stages of disease and privation. Ber
to welcome Margery home, and there wasted cheeks burned with fever fires;
was room for all, the pound cake held her hollow eyes were fearfully large and
out, and tbe warm biscuit, and all tbe bright; yet through all these was somegood things, and the bl88Sing turned in- thin 17 to remind OlMl who had known her,
to a prayer, and Margery thong ht it of Ko.tie Moore! Margery took in the
might well be like that on the return of poor sick girl, whose life of folly was so
the prodigal eon.
soon to end, and did for her all sbe
Ob, bow s1Jeet it was to be home! to could; but in a few days her life went
see her det.r mother's face, scarcely out, dark and fearful to the end. "Oh!
grown older; to hear her father's voice my lost soul !" was her Inst anguished
in prayer and praise, and kindly speech. cry, and it rung for many a day in MarHome ! typical of tho home above : of gery's enr , the last utterance of a loet
the Father's house in which are many soul, unless God's mercy shall indeed
mansions. Margery's heart overflow~d exceerl his justice.
with sweet thanksgiving.
Faith venu1 Work~.
Well, of course there was a wedding.
Margery's ready money furnished the There is not a more fatal re ult from
cotta.ge ane", and bought her a neat the dissecting knife of blind Sectarianism
and pretty wardrobe. The rather stJlish than that of separating faith and works,
white silk bonnet wu a present from and of reducmg them into two distiact
Mr. and MI'8. Shaw, and the pearl-col- and antagonistic systems; the one a sysored kids were from Alice Brenton. tem of faith abioe, and the other a sysPerh&ps Mrs. M
m's present was tem of works a1one. One of the oldest
the meat expensive, but not less useful, and most sacred oracles of the living
a set of !ilTer tell8pooos, and she pre- God has been most recklessly ignored
aented them at the wedding in person. and set aside in carrying forward this
M.,. White sent a plain Bible, with work of disintegration, viz: "What GoJ
words of good counsel, and after all her hath joined together let n.ot man put
present was the best. The district school asunder." The respective advocates of
h"d • week's vacation, and then Mr. and these two distinct fragmentary systemB
Mrs. Saundera settled down to the real, have blindly and arbitrarily set aside the
sober duties of life, aud Margery's temp- clearest and most pointed oracles of God
tationa and trials were shared by upon the subject of man's justifiCAtion
another. There were still many ogres before Gou, withou, seeming to be conto do battle with, in the country as well sciCIUB of the immense mischief they
u in the city, but in union there is were perpetrating.
strength, a.nd they were strengthened by
The Church of Rome is clearly entitled
that triple union, whose onrahadowing to the credit of hving inaugurated the
pN11ence made every dark place br1ght. sys~em of justification by works alone.
Years after, when Margery had been Thie scarlet l dy-mother of all ecclelong a happ1 wife and mother, she eat siutical iniquity-l&id her sacriligioaa
ou 11amg in the duk of a lummer'a hands upon that pure and simple 1,-m
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ofi Man's justification from sin, Ind ther. and modern Sectarianiem 1 on this
plucked from it that moat dar- subiect, conaiata in what they b&ve redlnal item, i. e., faith in Jesus, the spectively placed in anlitheaia io faith.
only Savior of sinners, and substituted Paul sets faith in J esusagainst the wor.ka
in its stead a blind reliance on the in- of the Jewish Law ; ~1artin Luther eeta
fallibility of the Pope, the preteqded faith, in J esl18 agajnst Ule carnal worb
icar of Christ, and with an aldiost and ceremonies of the church of Rome;
endless claim of c&rnal ordinances and while modern orthodoxy aeta faith in
s .. upid ceremonies.
Bence, 'dartin Jesus against the obedience of the Go,1!.uther, in his attempt to reform the pel. And to give the cburchJ of Rome
church, assailed the multifarious fotms, her respective position on the subject
~easts, fastd, c rnal ordinances, and when compared with the other partiea,
orks of supereroga.tion, imposed lpon we can truthfully say that she has placed
~he blind votaries of that moat supdrcil- in antithesis to faith in Jesus the Christ,
ious ()cclesiastical body. And lik• all as the great head of the church, her stugreat reformers, Luther occupied bot~ a P,id and yet implicH reliance in the innegative and positive position. He as- fallibility of the Pope, and her cringsailed with a relentless hand the s,upid ing servility to his haughty and preaumpceremonies of the church, while on the tuous mandates.
other hand, he presented and maint ·ned If, then, Rome is guilty of sacrilege
the Bible, ond fo.ith in Jeans
the in divorcing works from faitn, then modndamer.tal ground of Man's justifica- ern orthodoxy i1 equally guilty in divor. on before God, in contradistinctio to ci11g faith from obedience to the Gospel.
hose dud woJ-ks which constHute the Now, if our orthodox friends would be
soul and body of the religion of Rome. content to use tho little word alone as a.n
He did ngt oppose faith to the obedience affix to faith only when faith is placed in
pf the Goepel, as sectarians g8Ileral y do antithesia to the works of the Jewish
ow, for · an intelligent obedience to the Law, or to the works of the Romiah
o pel was neither understood nor prac- church, we would not be so m11ch aatoniced by the Roman church; no~ did ished ; although neither Paul nor Luther
uther seem to understand it much ,etter had any use for that little 1fOrl\. But
than those whom he opposed. Thpre is wher. we see them divorcing faith from
quite a simila.rity between Paul and the obedience of the Gospel by the use
Luther in regard to faith and orks. of tha little word alone, we believe that
They have both been misunderatoo and we have a sacred right to cry out ,acrimisinterpreted on the subject.
leKe, ,acrilege in the finit degree.
Paul opposed faith m Jesus, the dhrist, What a fearf;l account these punyto the works of the abrogated Jewish
ed t
"th G d' ·
•-bl
T _
hil L h
d f . h . arm
amperera w1
o 11 1mmu.. e
.LIAW, w e
ut er oppoae &1
10
,
· t t th t ·d
• _i.. th wod will have to render up at th• bar of
Ch ns
o e s p1 oeremomea oi:
e his b . thr
•M
church of Rome. But neither Pail nor
urning
one. Q oAre anHon.
. b f ai"th
J. . . OUSTO!f.
. t"fi
1 uth er ever taught JUS
1 cation
alone; i. e., to the exclusion of Gospel Do good with what thou hut, or it
obedience as it i1 now taught by the will do thee no good.
self-styled orthodoxy of the pre,e~t age.
DILIODCK ii a fair fortune, indu1try
The real ditferenoe between Paul, Lu- • good utate.
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grossest infidelity, it becomes a matter
f:hrl1t the Foaadatloa.
of transcendent importance that we
"For other found tioo cr.n no man lay tht.n
\hat i, laid which is Jesus Chri '-1 Coa. iii. 11. shoul~ be assured of the ba,fa of our
This is a most beautiful metaphorical spiritual support.
reJ>resentation of Christ's relation to the
Our heavenly Father, wishing to bless
world, presented as a pillar of eupport, the human race, granted to the world hie
as a rock of impregnable strength. only and well beloved Son, poasessing
When the element8 of nature are wrath- the royal patrimony of eternal life, and
ful and angry, it begets substantial joy hence able to imp art the same p:iceleu
in the heart, to be assured that our earth-=- legacy legitimately to those obeying the
ly homes are immonbly secure ; much ordinances and commandments of the
more amid the spiritual and mental con- new covenant.
tlicts incident to human life does the
Omnipotence being an attribute of
realization of the indestructibility of the Christ, we may implicitly rely upon his
"rock of ages" upon which the Christian power to resurrect our bodies frorr. the
ha.s built his hopes of happiness afford grne, and clothe them in the similitude
perpetuity of bliss.
of his own glorified body, spiritual and
A hopelessness, dark and impenetrable, indestructible. He is high enough to
must have been bequeathe<! to man as sheda eternal lustre upon all the perfechis inevitable portion without the medi- tions of Deity, and low enough to meet
tation and interposition of Divinity. th sinner's state, and ample enough to
The holiness, jnstice and trnth:of God supply all hie exigencies.
demr.nded the incarnation and sacrifice This foundation is univeraal and
of Jesus Christ-a personage of immac- perpetual. The pr9pheta and all the
ulate purit_y-through whom the world holy men of ol<l looked f , ward to
was to be saved, and heaven and eternal Christ ; and through all the ages which
happiness secured!
have paseed since bis actual appearance,
Christ's merits and his obedience fur- and through all the periods which shall
nieh the only sure foundation for the elapse, to the grand and final consummausurance of the pardon of ein. The tion, He is the one glorious foundatio11
belief of this sublime and capital pro- of Hope!
1
position radiates a light, by which the
Mighty achievement8 commensurate
darkness of pagan uncertainty is effect- with the great object of Christ's miHion
ually dispelled, and the chambel'II of the -the salration of the world-have been
soul are filled with cheerfulness and joy. accomplished by the public proclamation
The church of Christ is sometimes in of this "foundation" in all its sublimity
the Scriptures called, figuratively, a and moral grandeur.
"Temple," of which Jeeua Christ i1 the
The blessings of the Gospel are abaodfoundation, and men and women are the ant and exbauatlese, and like the swelling
"!inly" atones placed upon it. "Ye, river, free and refreshing, affording joy,
alto, u lively atones, are bui!t up a peBce and C<'nsolation to heart! wrecked
epiritual hoUH, a holy prieethood, to of all earthly 1ource1 of comfort. The inofl'er up spiritual sacrifice• acceptable to fidel, at his final dieeolution, look• into
God b;r Jeeus Christ."
tbe dark, dim, ~terioue future with
Annd the fearflll antagoninn of doc- fearful apprehension, since he baa no
trinal dogmas, impregnated with the Heavenly father, no Ba.vior, no hope,
From the Ilcrald of Truth.
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bu his spiritual ·interests are obscured io
a ieufal 1md appa.lling darkness and unce tainty !
he Christian welcomes the "grim m s1
se ger" who is to introduce him to e
glbries of the heavenly state.
The foundation of the unbelieve is
o ly nominal, leaving him fioall , in
w etchedness and dupondency, res ing
h 3 hopes upon his own works of s lfrigbteousncss.
During the ages of the put, Jesus has
ver disappointed any who have put
t eir trust in him. All such, ullder
e ery variety of circumstance, who have
trusted their spiritual fortunes t his
keeping, have never been decei ed ;
hether rich or poor, in repro&eh &nd
persecution, in life or death, &t the take
tnd in the furn ace, death in its tep-ific
orms has been met, the Christian adldier
eing panoplied with the shield of Ch ist's
ove.
Let us abide on a foundation s1 sigally blessed; and it should be our ~ighst ambition to extend its heavenl>i preogativee throughout the earth; ahd if
possible to lead one faithful, trusting
heart to this spiritual rock. Great
God! WIien will tlie slumb ring
million, (If earth be awakened! ttheir
eternal peril .'l A·cting for a eriod
upon the stage of life, and then p sing
in a moment a~ay ! Where .'l i~ without Christ!
Every sister has an enviable mission to
perform during life; her fr&ilty o body,
associated with mildness of disp sition
and warmed with a heart of he venly
tove, combines a power which, if roperly directed, irreBiatibly draws the opeless and desolate to the fountain f eternal truth.
Looking forward to the grand
and
glory attainable by devotion to th cause
of Jesus, let us all train ounel ee for
I
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their certain :1ttainment. That thia may be
accomplished, a rigid diacipline of body _
and soul mut be inaugarated, uing all
tbe aa.xiliariee pertaining to the kingdom
of God, ana thereby becomi.og 1troag
in the Lord and in the power of hi,
might.
Let the fact be forcibly impressei upon every heart, that this beautiful world
must soon pass away ; the drama of human life must soon end. The history of
the world, composed of the re1:orda of ita
famous captains, heroes, scholars, stateamen, will soon be lost in dark oblivion;
earthly ambition will Boon cease to &nimate the heart, and pride, jealousy,
drunkenness and revelry will meet their
reward.
However radical this revolution may
be, yet every thought, word and deed for
God will remain like a. wasteleas pyramid,
affording an eternal blessedness to the
authord of such hallowed influences.
Since so glorious ~estiny awaits the
child of God, let all strive through ihe
Gospel to attain the " eternallife" BO
gracioualy promised.
W. II. T.
THE RICH p A.Ii PER, oa WR&. T
I MOST DEHBE.

"I need a few thousa.nd dollars more,
to enable me to retire from busineas,
and live on my inte::-est." These were
the words of a rich trader, uttered in
convers~tion with some of his fellow
traders. "Ten thousand dollars more,
is all that I desire." I wondered whether he would then be happy. Time
passed on, and five yeara brought the
ten thooaand doll&l'8 more into his coff'era. Wu he happy Tith his eighty
thousand dollars? Far from it. His
ince88ant toil and exp,>eure, had deatroyed hie heallh, and now he is impriaoned in hie room, to brood over hia
coming diaaolution, r.nd aettlemut wi\h
hit Maker. And oh l how d~k the
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proapect. Life had been devoted to
the service of Mammon, and now the
god he had worshipped, had no promise,
concerning future good, to hold out to
his troubled 11pirit. A penniless pauper, though 11urrounded on every side
with mountains of gold. He is on the
eve of emigrating to a distant region
and he knows he has few, if any friends
in that far-off country. True, there are
some in that land, that will know him.
Yes, they will never forget him, for he
oppressed them, and sorely did they
suffer under his heavy hand. There is a
poor widow who lo t her home by the
foreclosure of a mortgage, given by her
husband ere he breathed his last. Here
are the orpJans of that lone widow, who
wept as they were ejected from their
childhood's home, and were hurled into
tne cheerless street, on a cold evening
late in Autumn, and were rendered
honsaless and homeless, here on earth,
till God in bis mercy called them to the
sylvan bowers of the "better land,"
where no hand will ever more oppress
them. These he fean to meet. A
1mile of recognition from these, would
go like a poisoned dagger to his soul.
The remembrance of his action, even
now, burns like a fire of Juniper coals,
in his agonized heart. But it is too late
to remedy the act now-it is done; and
while the wronged ~nd abused, l~ft their
poverty fo~ pe~ce_ 10 glory, he 18 eurroun~cd wi!h his ill-gotten gold, and
agonized 1nth fear and remorse.
Time, ever on the wing, whirls along,
•nd now we stand in a gilded mansion;
tlie stars glisten like diamonds in winter's coocate, while 1igbing -winds chant
a movnful requiem to the departing
year. In an upper chamber ,ia a taper
burning anr the winiow, over which is
drawn a gorgeou iamuk curtaia, while

around a bed, drawn out into the center
of the:room, on which is an emaciated
human form, are gathered sad-hea.rted
ones. whose devoted love cannot a.vert
the coming blow. Ah no ! It is in v.in
to attempt to bribe death, with love,
wealth or talents. How pro[ound the
silence! How solemn the scene! It
is always solemn to meet death, face to
face, even·~nder the mitigating hopes
and influences of Christianity, when the
soul •feels strong in the faith of a divine
Redeemer, and the assurances of union
with him. He~e is a scene _for eontemplation and reflectioa. The invalid baa
a high and noble brow, now white, and
almost as cold as marble; his hands are
covered with damp death-mold; his lipe
tiuiver from intense mental agony; his
bosom heaves responsive to the throbbiogs of the imprisoned spirit within;
the eye is becoming glas y, and the
pulse few and feeble, and already the
death-rattles are heard in his throat.
'Going,' he whispers; 'yes, I am goingO ! who can help. How dark it grow,!
I hear the sullen roar of mighty billows,
and I am overwhelmed with terror.
Save me, 0 ! God save me I am going.
But oh! :I know not where,' and he ia
dead, and weepers wring their hands in
anguish deep and bitter. But it ia done;
Death has taken another captive.
We have neither the power nor disportion to follow the dead beyond the
portals of the tomb. Witb God is the
destiny of man, when the curtain drops.
We leave the departed soul of the one
referred to, in the hand of that God wh~
is too wise to ert in rpportioning to all
their final and tmohinging portion.
Let us not intrude on the sacred sorrow
of the weeping tlarong that mourn ~
loved one tora away, nor dare to whisper
a single word in regard to the sleeping
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de d. Let us be wi1e and draw a lesson to the house appointed for all the living,
fr m the scene.
and soon the dashing waves will wrest
at do I desire? Gold is good if from your grasp the toxs of tim,; and
pr perly used. Wealth is a blessing if those who survive you, will see them
m de to bless the possessor and oth rs; lying along the icliospitable beach u they
ot erwise it is the bane of the soul. Of en are acattered far and wide, as if borne
have I coveted wealth, and tboug t I upon the mad i,iniona of an Autumn
s ould be happy if 1 were only r·cb. storm.
B t ob! I have seen how worthle is The poor widow died in poverty and
w alth when we come to the brink of the in peace, while this poor rich man died
d rk sullen river. Gold will not pro ure in despair, and all his hoarded treasure
a passage in the "King's Life Boat.,, could give him no relief.
one but the pure-hearted will be es•
I need a trusty friend in life. I she.11
c rted by angel bands across the dismal certainly peed one in d~ath, and beyond
s ream where tossing billows surge and death I shall still need one to answer
am, and no sound is heard but the for and lift me up. Such 11, friend I
llen roar of its dark ~nd dreary fltd, find in Him who drained the bitter cup
at bears off depart10g dear one to to its very dregs, and points us to the
he unse_en and un~nown la.n~.
at cross, the grave, the skies. Give me
1
o I desire? A f11:1th that will b ave the hope of the Christian, and J. disreeath; a hope that will buoy me up hen gard poverty and pain; let me have a
alled to go hence; a heart in love with title to the inheritance .lbove, and I re•
hrist; a. will in harmony with his, and ga,;d earthly treasure ~ of little worth.
mind and spirit that acquiesce i all
"Go, then, earthly fame and treasure,
is counsels, commands, decision and
Oome disuter acorn and pain;
In thy service pf.in is pleasure,
appointments. A mind at peace with
With thy ruor lo ia gain."
En.
God and ready to depart at h,ia bi ding. Cao A. Pcnon be Saved Wltboal
I desire an inheritance acros the
Belair Baptized.
water-a "home beyond the id-::,,"
To my brethren the above is curiou1
where storm-clouds never come and and novel, no doubt, but to the one who
where the death chill will be fea eJ no g&ve it to me for a wriltm answc,.,
more. Give me a.::1 assurance of some I have no reason to say that it is any•
hum-0le place at God's right hand and thing else but vital and important. At
my soul can rest secure. "Though least I shall so regard it, and will at
mountains be in ocean hurled," a d the once take up the work before me.
earth reel beneath my feet like a. runk•
1. To every one acqua.inted [with the
en man, I am safe,-my life is h d with christian scriptures, baptism is a com•
Christ in Qod, and no evil can befall mand of Christ. It it just as much a
me. Having this assurance-'the great• command and just as authoritative aa
• est good to mortals given;'-wh-.t else faith, repentance, confession, prayer or
can we desire -? All beside is se ondary the observance of the Lord's 1upper.
in importance, an:i valueless, i com· This is eimply certain, _tmd to see 1t,
parison. Morta.I man! how c n you I have only to cite the · following pH·
content yourself with the baub es and sages: Said tbe Savior, after hia resur•
toys of time, at the sacrifice of t e aoul'e rection, and just before hi11 ascension,
eternal good? Time is bearing 011 on "Go ye into all the world and preach
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, the gospel to every creature, he that
believeth and is baptized shall be saved,
he that beltevcth not shall be damned.
~!ark xvi chap. 15, lu. Also, "Go ye
therefore, teach all nations, baptizing
them into the n&me of the Father, and
of the Son, and of tho Holy Spirit.
M&tt. xxviii, 19.
ow by the same
authority that the apostles were to enjoin
faith, and according to Luke, repentance, ·upon all who would be saved,
they were to enjoin baptism. To be
saved, the apostles were to teach men
the necessity of believing, repenting,
and being baptized. By the term
"saved," as found in the commission,
above quoted, I understand is meant,
remission of sins, pardon or forgiveness,
not an everlasting uhation in heaven.
Now, can I not ask with all the above
before me, "can a man be saved that is
pardoned of past sins, witho11t faith or
repentance? ' You will an11wer, and
with truth, no. "You cannot, in harmony with the language of the Savior,
be saved without believing in him."
Why not? You ~answer, "Ilecause he
commands, by his own authority, that
al.l must have faith and must repent,
if they would have their sins remitted."
Very well, and true enough. Now,
where you found the necessity for faith
and repentanc, I have found the necessity for baptism, and I can aoswer in no
other way concerning it, than you have
concerning them, viz: "No you canr..ot,
in harmony with the Savior's language,
be saved without baptism." Again:
I quote the language of the spirit, in
answer to the question of a number of
anxious jnquirers, on the day of PenteC'>St. "Repent and be baptized, in the
name of Jesus Christ, every one of you,
for the remission of sine, and you shall
receive the gift of the Holy Ghost,"
Acts, ii, 38. Now, I ask, could these
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persons have received the remission of
sins, in harmony with the answer given,
without repenting? You say, • They
could not." Why? I usk. ''Because,"
you will answer, "the spirit told them
to repent for the remission of sins?"
Very good. He told them to be baptized for the same purpose. Therefore,
I answer, thev could not have received
remission of sins 'Without baptism.
Whatever tbey were to repent for, they
were to bo baptized for. You eay they
were to repent for the remission of sins,
therefore they were to bo baptized for
the remission of sins. Be candid with
your so'll and honest with God, and
then answer me, ca.n you escape the
above conclusion? A scrioas and impnrtant question like the one we are
discu~ ing, admits no quibbling. Come
square np to the issue, and meet it, as
we will have to meet and abide our fate
at the great bar of God.
2. It is just &S positive and certain,
that no one can enter the kingdom of
God (I mean the kingdom of uod on
earth) without being baptized, as it it
that baptism is a command of Christ.
I argue this first, fro the fact, that no
church known to me ill receive into its
full fellow hip and consider such a full
member, in the enjoyment of all of its
privileges, without baptism. The Baptist church will not. You must be
baptized, 11,nd that too, by a Baptiat
preacher, before you can commune wi,h
them, before you can receive their fellowship, or be in any sense 11, member of
the Baptist church. Therefore, if the
Baptist Church is the nngdom of God
upon earth, or any part of it, you can
not get into God's kingdom without being baptized. So with the_Jresbyter•
ian and Methodist churches, therefore
if they are God's kingdom, you cannot
be a member of it, without baptism,
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In h~ second place,_ I argue that ba11- of infant _baptism. He _atatea that he
ti 1s necessary, m order to a meni- had exam10ed every writer from the
ber~hip in God's kingdom, from tie death of John to the fifth century, and
In guoge of tho Savior to tbe Jewish upon the expression, "Born of water,"
Teacher. ' Verily, verily, I say u o says: '·There ia not any one cbristian
the, except a man be born of wa er writer of any antiquity, in any language,
I an of the
pirit, ho cannot enter int? but who underetanda of it, bapti&m, and
1
th
kingdom of God," John iii. 5. if it be not so understood, it is difficuh
w, I a k you to mark the langua e: to give AD account how a person is born
" e cannot ter into the kingdom of of water, any more than born of wood."
d." "Why can he not you ask?" ( 4th London Ed. p. 116, vol. 1. A. D.
B eauso be is not born of water ( or 1827.
b~ptizcd) 1.nd of the spirit. Is fhis
Again: lo answeri g why he quote•
1
sufficient? When the Savi r says f a Justin Martyr, who never mentions
thing, it is simply impossible, is not inf&nt baptism, though he (Wall) i1
t at eno "'h? It seems to me that any tracing it as nigh the apostles' time aa
o e, but one who has re olved not to be possible, aays: "Because his ia the most
content, will be sati fied. But
re- ancient account of the way of baptizing,
member the language of a. certain r nt- next the scripture11·
shows the plain
ipg, noisy preacher, and no doubt you and simple manner of administering it.
remember it, who was here over a ear Because it show, tha.t the chriatiana of
ago, in reference to the above expre sion those tia)es, ( many of ,vhom lived in the
of the Savior, He said: "It does not day• of the apoatles) used the word
mean _baptism , it means someti;ng rtgentration (or, being born again)
tlu." But do you, or do au.Yf'one for baptism, and that they were taught
~ho heard him, remember what h &a.id to do so by the apostles. And becauae
hat " omtlldng else" waa? No. we see by it that they understood John
e did not, because ho could no tell. iii, 5, of watl;)r baptism, not one man
I the Savior did not, by the expre,sion, ercepitd."
" orn of water," mean baptisui, or Dr. Barnes, a }urned Preabyterian
10tend that to be signified, then · his says: "Born of water: by water here ii
meaning wholly indeterminate; a
no evidently signified bap,ism."
man, mark what I say, no man can
Timothy Dwight says: "To be born
ltll whether he is in tht ki1tgdom of again is precisely the aame thing as to
•
I
God or not. He is left wholly in doubt be born of water and spirit, and to be
and uncertainty, and is no bet er off born of water ii to be bapliztd."
than that man who makes no profpssion,
John Wesley asserts that by baptism
because he does not know whether he we enter into coven ant with God, an
has obeyed God or not. But my breth- everlasting covenant made members of
ren are not alone in understandi g the Christ, mt.de children of God. By
Savior to signify baptism. Wlare in water aa the meant--the water of bapcompany with the talent and le ing of tililm, we are regenerated or born again.
all ages since Christ. And t show (Prea. pages 149, 50.)
this, I will trouble myself to wri down
John Calvin, comment.iDg on J:>hn
what aome have said. Fi1'8t then, I iii, 5, ( born of water) aaya: From theae
introduce Dr. Wall, author of the Bi1tory worda it ia lawful to concl11de that Lap-
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tism wu celebrated by John, and Christ
by the submersion of the wpole body."
I could quote more, but these extracts
are sufficient to show yo11 what the
learnel understood the Savior to mean
by ''born of water," v1z: baptism.
Therefore we are compelled to conclude
that no man can enter the church upon
earth without being baptized.
3. ow the question, "can a person
be saved without being baptized'/"
1st. I do cot like the question for
this reason, it questions indirectly, it
may be, &nd unintentionally on your
part, no doubt, the power of God.
And with this before me, I answer without the least sort of hesitation that
'
such a person can· and not only can a
penitent unbaptiz
eliever be saved,
but God, so far as power is concerned,
can lift the arch-fiend himself, from the
midst of bell, and seat him amid the
buroing splendors of his throne in beaven. He bas the power and can save
not only such a person as yo11 mention,
but all and every one.
2nd. But I must not interpret your
question ae one of power, though such
it is. You mean 1uill God save such a
one-not can be do it? By the term
''saved," I understand you to mean,
saved in heaven at the last great day.
For as we have seen, and if it referred
to that, the question is settled, that no
one i1 p~omised remission of sinspast sins, or can enter the kingdom of
God, or the same thing, church of
Obrist on earth, without being baptized·
Your question is, therefore, will God
1&vo all who have believed on his Son
and have endeavored to live pious liyes,
though they may never have been baptized? Thia, I aay, ia wh&t I vnderstand you to mean, and ,rill ana,rer u
follon:
( 1.) We are asaured, a.nd that uaur-

ance is a moral certainty with us, that
God will eave in heaven all who do his
wil!. This no one will question. Of
course I mean o.11 who do his will with
sincerity. On this side of the question
we can rest without the 11hadow of
doubt. I include baptism as a portion
of God's will.
(2) But there are some who, though
they manife t &n earnest dE:sire to serve
God, and what they know they do; have
never been baptized; will God save
them 1 My opinion, mind you what I
say, my opinion is that he will. I
know not, or at least, I can not say,
upon what I rest this opinion, yet I have
it. I certainly cannot rest it upon God's
word or promise, for tben it would be a
a matter of faith. As it is, it is simply
a matter of opinion-nothing else. I
know he will save the obedient maomy opinion is he will save tho unfortunate one who, though he wanted to do
the will of God, was never baptized.
3rd. But do you ask me, "ls it
your opinion that God will save that
man who refuses to be baptized, tbou~h
he know., it to be 1.he will of God?
o; it is not my opini'ini; but my faith
is that such a man, if he die thus refusin?' ':ill be lost. My faith rests upon
this stngle passage of scripture. ''And
all the people that heard him, and the
publicans, justified God, being ba.ptized
with the baptism of John." "But the
Pharisees and lawyers rejected the counsel of God against themselves, being
not baptize of him." Luke vii. 29, SO.
If J obn, who was but a man, is to bt
so highly regarded, and bis baptism. conaidered the "counsel of God," so that
neglect of it thus meets the m&rked disapprobati?n of our Redeemer, how much
more may his indignation be expected
on him who rejects the ordinance enjoined by Him whose name ia written
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"King of kings and Lord of Lords "
, Surely I may add, "If they escap d
1 not him that spake on earth, much m e
shall not we escape if we tnm a.w y
from him that speaks from heaven."
o conclusion let me exhort you to
be careful and not trifle with the Lor 's
commandments. Remember the da. is
coming on, and will soon be
y u must stand before him.
ready? Have you prepared yourse f?
Hiavo you done his commandments, and
a e you doing them? Be honest ith
od and be honest with vour soul.
"
JULIAN.
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The Unity of Cbrl1t11 IUnsdoaia,

othing is truer than the adage that,
' Union is strength, and disunior is
ea.knees." This is susceptible of
eing demonstra~e'1 and illustrated in
various wa.ys. Combination aecr.~es
strength, and leads to success; ~~tie
division weakens and renders inefficient
,he ener_gies_ _of ind~viduals, resut.ing
finalty, m dmntegrahon and conse ent
ailure and ruin. Thie is true of amllies and bodies corporate; whether on a
large or small scale; whether morJll or
political assooiations; whether ebltes,
ations or empires. "A kingdoi:q; diided against itself/' said the Lord of
life, "will come to desolation." The
divisi-0n must be healed, where it exists,
or desolation must ensGO as an irretistable consequence of that division.
The Master said, in speaking o the
Jews: "Other sheep have I, whic are
no, of this fold; them also I must ~ring,
and they shall bear my voice; and there
shall be one fold and one shepherd."
Jno. x, 16. Here our Lord emphatically
declares there shall be nne fold and one
shepherd.
. There ~11 a question, all importa t and
vital, wh1ch ia usuming an eng uing

I

interest among the more learned,
thoughtful, and pioua of every Proteatant party. All see tha.t the. preaent divided condition of Proteatant Christendam is an impassable barrier to the triumph of our common Christianity, over
infidelity, sin and ruin. It is certainly
true, that the ptesent state--of religious
soctety is not that contemplated by our
Lord, and conatantly enjoined by thi,
apostles. True, a certain cla.ss of men
say: "Divisions are promotive of good,
a.nd tha.t the cause of Christ is advanced
by the professed friends of Jesus being
folded in so many different folds,"
under different names, subscribing to
different creeds, submitting to different
laws, displaying different bannen, and
having as many different shiboleths, aa
there nre different parties. It is time
this specious, out-cropping infidelity
was exposed, and its wickedness laid
b&re. Thi& demon-partyism, has done
more to retard the march of tho truth
as it is in Jesus, than all the malicious
ravings of all the skeptics of earth.
But it is a question worthy of serio111
thought, whether the kingdom of Chriat,
or the church of God, is divided. The
Lord Jesus said: "Upon this rock I
will build my church, and the gates of
hell shall not prevail againat it."
Again, Jesus prayed to bis Father,
"Neither pray I for these alone, but
for all who shall believe on me through
their word, that they may all be one;
as thou, Fa.ther, art in me, and I in
thee, that they also m,y be one in us;
that the world may believe that thou hut
sent me." Now, if the church has been
divided, the gates of hell h&Ye so far
prevailed. If tho true church has been I
l\ivided, then hu the last prayer of the
Lord fallen to the ground, and his king•
dom baa been aub♦erted, his promise

j
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o~e.rturned. The church _has n_ot . been
dh•1ded; because to admit this, 18 to
deny the divine infallibility and omnipotent power of its head and Lord. The
troth really is, the church has been, as
was foretold, driven into the wildernesa,
from which it has not fully emerged.
Tbe wilderness ibto which the 'woman"
or true church fled can be no place else
than the wilds of America. The church
of Rome is not that church, for the reason that the Pope i1 its head, while t~e
Lord Jesus is the head of his church.
Nor is the church of England that
church; for the sovereigns of Britain
claim to bo, and are recognized as the
head of that organizaton. The Greek
church is not the church of God, for
similar and other reasons. In our
search for the true church, we must
confine ourselves to America, the wiJlderneas into which the true church fled for
refuge from tlle f&ce of the dragon.
History has recorded and transmitted
to all coming generation~ the trials of
those who battled for religious liberty in
the "Old Bay State," when Roger Williams fted to Rhode Island, and founded
a settlement which he called Providence.
Those were days of criginal simplicityt
in reliiious teaching and practice. In
Virginia too, in the days of the Wallers
and Craige, fines, stripes and imprisonment were frequently inflicted on
those plain and simple-hearted people
thea, and sfoce called Baptists, and wbo
stood up manfully for the truth of God.
Persecution failing to drive them ~rom
tbe truth, the enemy next sought to
allure them from the primitive paths,
and the well-defined teachings of the
word of God. The people, who had
deecended from the Waldenses, and who
in God's pro,idence bad been made the
depository of the primitive faith and
practice, were beguiled into a tacit al-

I

Ilian~ with tho e who had

corrupted the
teacbm e, and changed the ordinanrrs
of the go pel. It is no wonder that
those organizations formed out of dissentiog members from ~ ome, should
bring with tliem some of the errorsaod
corruptions of thatinstitution,but strange
that they cling to these with the-· tenaoity of life, after living under the
light and blaze of free inquiry, year
after year. For these reasons, God ·
rnis~d up a people, ho have ever rejected all creeds and opposed all human
contrivances in religion. They have
ever c11lled on good ,men to come out of
Babylon, and unite with them on the
one foundation laid in Zion.
I

I

II

ow that the spirit of union is abroa.d,
let us inquire as to ho many points Prot- ,
esta ts agree in. We mean not points of
speculative opinion, but ,ital point& of
faith. The apostle Paul says there is,
"One Lord." To this all agree. That
one Lord, is Jesus the Christ, who
suffered on the cross, who was buried
and who rose from the dead and sscended to heaven, and wifI come to I
judge the world in righteousness. All
believe in 'Him-an uncreated, divine
being, incarnated in flesh-the Son of
God. "One faith." . Here some have
thought agreement impos ible. Not so.
~en may speculate about diiferent faiths,
but so long 'M the object of faith is
one, the f~·t.b._is also one. To be otherwi e is si ply impossible. To speak
of "aase t," "aasurance," "confidence," reliance &c. is only to we
words indibative of ditTerence in the
degrees of faith, and not in the faith
itself. The nature of •faith is de,ermined by the thing believed; its amount
or degree, by the streugth of tlte testi·
mony. In a gospel sense, what is faith?
We &nswer, "It is the substance of
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th~ngs hoped for, the evidence of thiJg~ None believe the salvation of the infant
n t een," or the conviction of things is 1ecured or defeated by its being bapn t S'een. From this none will disse t. tiaed, or not bapti1&d. It is then, only
I regard to bow faith comes, nono ill an unmeaning ceremony-an apple of
d ny tbt.t it "comes by bearing," JS discord. Let it then be abandoned, in
rm~d by Paul. True, eome th~k order to union on the basis of one Lord,
t~E:r~ 1s a, upera~ded pow~r to the gos- one faith, one baptism.
p I, m the i:rodut1on of faith. They may
"O . G d
d F •h
• •ll."
"b
h · f ·th ·
h Cb .
ne
o
an
•• er OL •
n .tri ute . e1r a1 10 t .e
rist to I n re1at·,on t o th"1s 1•t em, per f ec t uuant·
t I fancied power, but their fancy oes .
bt .
N d"
• h
All
•
•d '· t . f • h
. m1ty o &ms.
o 1vere1ty ere.
ot rnv:i.h ate ti1e1r 1ut• , so 1ong
11-s 1t be11eve
• an d true God,
.
. be one 1.mng
,
•
int
1
, r ts on the proper ohJect-Chris, cru. th e ere& t or of a11th·mgs .•
died. Their f ncy that faith is 10"There is one hope;" the hope of
rought by direct power, is only a fa cy;
immortality, the hope of heaven and
nd we know what produced it. It ay
eternal joy. All entertain, and are
e th ought by some, that thunder ·ills
en; we L:now it is the lightning but comfortecJ by this one hope. No dissension ~ere.
11 believe in tho fact tbr\t men are !(lied
"Onq Spirit." No debate here.
y th is subtle and my terious ageDtlectricitv. "One Baptism." It may All agree that this one Spirit is the
1
able ~pirit of Christ, the Ho~y Spirit; · whi_ch
0 th:>ugbt that baptism is an imp
barrier to union. "Immersionists and if a. mall have not, he 1s none of h11.
affusionists," say some, "can ,never be (Christ'~.) No religious party in Probrought together." We think different- testantdom, that does not believe that
ly. If those who love
tbe
J c- 1c God dwells and walks in the christian
really desire a. umon of the people of by His spirit. . This Sp!rit ia given to
Gou, on the clearly defined basis o1 the all that obey Him, and 18 th6 earnest of
Bible, it can easily be accomplished. our inheritance until the redemption of
We show this as follows: Manv re- the purcha.seJ possession. Here ,re all
g rd sprinkling or pouring, as being meet in joyful accord.
valid baptism, but some regatd nothing
"One body." If all were to
as bapiism but immersion. Th" pre- agree in the six preceding item'•; that
eludes the possibility of uniting on agreement would neceasitate the aevsprink1in6 or pouring. All p&rties enth. There could be ht one body.
agree that immersion is nlid cliristian Thia would not be the Episcopalian,
baptiHD; therefore, all who admit this Presbyteriin, Baptiai, Methodist, Lucan •nite on, and practice only immer- theran or Christian body; but the boay
sion. -'.But it may be said, the difference of Chriat-the "chur.:h of God ia
in regard to the subjects of bapt'im, is Christ." Thia is scr.iptnr•l l&nguage;
irreconcilable. We think diffi re~tly. but none of the foregoing names,_ as the
ome say infc.nts should be b ptlzed, name of the cburoh, are scriptural.
1
while others uy not. -All say 1he be- If thi11 be true, and no one will deny il,
liever should be baptised; all ca , there- wby uot cast t.beee .parLy names a.aide,
fore, unite on believer's immersion. and rally areund one common center,
t
Is
it replied that in this any vi al prin- have one home, the body .t Cbrilt, one
I
ciple is surrendered? We ay no. common l.1w-book, the Bible.
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From all that we have said, it must
be clear to all, that if foe spirit of union emted in all who profess to love
God, a union would follow. The great
obstacle to-day is, that in too many instances, alas! the spirit of party has
usurped the place of the Spirit of God.
Jeaus prayed that we might all be one,
in order that the ~orld might b~lieve .the
Father had sent him. The papist porn ts
to our divisions, while the world looks
on in doubt or in scorn, and Ilell rejoices that by these divisions souls are
going down to death.
EDIT OR.
Saved bf Grace.

We frequeritly bear persons speak Clf
ealvation by grace, in a way to imply
that others believed in a salvation independent of the favor of God. I! any 80
believe and teach, we are ignorant of the
fact,. and regard
. the insinutt.tion
. as exceedrngly unJust . and unkind. The
Lord knows
. there 1s error enough in the
world, without n;agnifying it beyond the
precints of the
. sad and sober reaiity. .
I n the epistle of the Apostle Paul to
the church at Ephesus, ii: 8th, wo have
the following language: 'For by grace
are ye saved, through faith ; and that
not of yourselves it is the gift of God.
Not of works, 1e:t any man should boast.
For we are his workmanship, created in
-Obrist Jesus unto good works, which
God has foreordained, that we should
walk in them.' Verses 9th and 10th.
We feel ufe in saying, no one within
the paie of ChristenJom doubts for one
· moment, the truth of this extra;t, in its
cootextuU im{)Ort. That men are saved
b1 grace, is a proposition as universally
beliend, u any truth in the oracles of
God. Wo do not, however, believe it is
by grace alone-by grace to the exclu1ion of nerythtng else. For this we
hue • reuon to give.

- -~

To be saved by grace ~
thing; to be saved by grace through
faith, is another thing. If it is true
that we are Sf\ved through faith, tben we
are not saved by grace, to the excl111ion
of faith, and hence it is not by grace
alone. Thi, needs no argument.
In all we have ever heard, from the
tongue o~ babblir:g orthodoxy, the plea
was for Justification by grace alone, in
opposition to justification by grace
through gospel obedience. The blunder
of confounding-the 'obedience of faith,'
with the works of the law, is so common,
that scarcely any one is bold enoogh to
call it in question. It i1 a reproach to
Christian intelligence, that 110 many who
assume to be religious teachers, are un- I
able to distinguish between the dead
works of a dead law and the living works
of faith and labo~ of love under the ,
. · go' pel of th e bl esse d God.
11vrng
ue h,
however, ··l!I th e c~e, an d f rom 1t
· many
d
·1
·
d
·11
an sore ev1 s sprmg, an w1 con t'1nae t o
•
t·11
th e eyes of th e bli nd are
1
spring,
d
j
opene .
.
.
But it has been sa1~, we a.r.e !.av~~ b.v
grace_, becauae ?od g1v~a faith--- 1t -ll
the gift of ~od: If this be absolutely
true, then it is by grace alone. But
th? q~estion . is, does !he Apostl.e ,ay
f~ith 18 the g~ft of God. .Go.d gives u,
sight, not directly, but indirectly, by
giving us the power of vision and light.
Speech is the gift of God; that is, He
gives us the power of articulation, and
we learn to exercise that power ,-we
learn to talk.
Faith is an act, not a gif~an act,
not of God, bu the creature. Thia is
enough to over~urn the dogma of faith
by a special operation of the Spirit of
God. The fa.Ji that the destiny of the
soul, is made to depend on believing,
proves it to be our act. The proviaion
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for the Echo.

Do \Ve Believe In

IJalo ■ .

For mNe than forty years we have u
originated in Divil!_e fa~o~, bnt thi by a peopb plead for the union of Cbriano means exclu~es cond_1t1ons, or re eu- tians, and argued the neceuity of keepes from a compliance with them, o our ing the unity of the Spirit in the bond of

l

part.
peace in order that to the world a de- 1
The controve~y on this p~sa~e is mons:ration might be given that the
1
about the 'gift, -what the
~, _or prayer that ascended fro:n the heart of I
about what the antece_dent to it is, Jesus eighteen hundred years ago was at
which is the same thing. One uys last answered in the · condition of the
'grace' is the antecedent to 'it.' noth- church in the nineteenth century. Jo
er says, 'faith,' and some reject both this we have done right, and as we bepositions, as groundless. It may be of Jioved carried out the will of him whom
some interests to the reader to kn W t~e we recognize as the Prince of Salvation.
position of ?r· . Adam Clarke O this Yet tht1 glaring inconsistency is preaentpassage, which 1s accepted b~ Mr Wes- ed by us of a people pleading by our
ley. In relation to the relative lha_t,' words for one thing and exb1bit10g in
I which refers to the ~•m~ noun fo which our condition another. It may said
the neuter pronoun 'it, stands, Dr. larke that we are one upon all the great quessays: •By this grace ye are se.-:ed tions of faith and practice, and that only
through fai.~h; and this ( touto) sa vat1on on questions of expediency do we differ.
is not of yourselves, it is the gift of God. Gra~: ting the truth of this assertion, it
The rell\ti ,e this, ( toulo) which is in does not alter the aspect of the oaee a1 it
the n euter gender~ c~nnot etan , . for is presented to-day in the face of the
faith, (pi,li8,) which 1e the/em nme; enemy. An army is drawn up in battle
but has the whole sentence that g es be- array the trumpets are sounding for
.
d ,
'
fore, for its antece ent.
the con6.ict, Ule war horse scttntl the
The above seems to ue, quite conclu- battle from af&r and in fierce dneuineu
sive, agreeing with which, we conclude would begin the confuct, while rank and
that the gift spoken of, is the sa vation, file are imratient for orders to march on
which bad its ongin in God's phil nthro- the enemy'11 works; but there is di,ision
phy, and 1s offered to all on t e same in th~ camp upon questions of expodienconditjons, in the gospel of hi grace. cy, among the officers upon whom reate
Here we rest and ascribe all p aise to the chief responsibility. One would
the glory of his grace.
Eo
commence the fight in this wav, and another in that; one would carry the po11iPRAYER is the pitcher thad fetches tion by storm, another would do it by
water from the brook, wherewith to water strategy; and t~us, though they all bethe herbs. Break the pitche::-, a d it will li(ve in the great principles of right for
fetch no water; and for want f water which they are fighting, radical differthe garden withers.
ences upon questions of expediency ciuse
such division that the army fal111 an easy
IT is as much a duty to ask temporal prey to the fierce onslaught of the enemy
good ¥ 11piritual good. The orld is with an united front and a unity of purHis, aod the fullnesti thcrecf.
pose. Shall we uy Uiat thi11 is not •
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f11ir illu tra.ion of the position in which
as a peoi,le we stand in the yea.r of grace
eighteen hundred and sixty six? To an
uninterested person who reads the diatribes of our various writers, many of
I which abound in offensive expreesions and
gross personalities, and which am shamele sly cattered broadcast by the press of
our brotherh(lod, this matter appears in
\ all its hideous deformity ; a.ad the can•
did deci ion or such a person, judging
1
from all uch data. within reach at the
present hour, would ~e, tha~ though
~here may be no open rupture, yet ir.
truth th ere is more division amonK
us, excepting possibly upon first
principles, ihun in any denomina•
lt'on oj Christians on the earth.
TLis is a strong expreij ion I am aware,
J'!~ wo.rranted, as I believe, by the fac ts
in the case, and worth the prayerful conaideration of eo.ch one who would de ire
to keep the unity of the Spirit m the
bond of peace. The evil grows worse inst · d of better, and seems to become
aggravated a.a the means for the inter•
change of sentiment increas~ in the establishment of papers and periodicals.
Perhaps it is but the bursting forth of
the ,lumbering fires of a. pent up volcano,
which otherwise might have remained
peacefully at rest. Better were the latter,
than that the lurid fires should light up
to the view of the world tl.e deformitie
that may have a possible existence. . It
ii not because of the establishment of
paper, that such a state of a.ffa.irs exists,
but becauae their editors give permiaaion to an unlimited wrangling upon
qaeationa that "gender strife," and
which almost invariably result in the
alienation of fraternal feelings. I here
expreaa the candid opinion that 11ome of
our papers as at present conducted, tend
nther to bring reproach upon the ea.use
we plead, than to adnoce the interest!

I

I

l

of the Redeemer's kingdom. I am no
croaker, but I )elieve we are at present
tending more to anarchy, tne.n by a glorious union of purpose e.nd of means to accomplish a. world's salvation. I may particularize hereafter.
A. P. ATEN.
\Vouldo't Durry a Mechanic.

II

II
I

I

A young man commenced visiting a
young woman, and appeared to be well
pleased. One evening he came when it 1
was qu ite late, which led the girl to coqu ire where be bad been.
"I h11J to work to-night," replied he.
''Do you work for a. living?" replied
the astoni hed girl.
"Certainly I am a. mechanic," be said.
"l\Iy brother dosn't work hard, and I
di like a mechanic," and she turned up
her pretty no e.
This w s ilie In.st time the mechanic I
visited the you woman . .ow he is a
wealthy man, and ha one of tho best of
women for a. wife. The young lady who
disliked th ' name of mechanic, is ·now
the wife of a fcol, o. regular vagrant
about grog-shops, and he uor mi erable
girl, oblig d to support herself and her I
children.
Ye who dislike the name of mechanic, 1
whose brothers do nothing but loaf and
dre s, beware how you distrust men who
work for a. living. Far better discard
the well fed pauper, with all ois rings
and brazen fa1:edness and pompo ity, and
take to your affections the callous handed, indu trious, intelligent mocb,,.nic.
Tbouea.nds have bitterly repented the
folly, who have turned their backs to
honest industry. A Cew years of bitter
experience have taught them a serious
les1:1on. In this country, no man or wo•
man should be respected, in our way of
thinking, who would not .,.-ork mentally
or physically, ll'ho curl their thin lips
with scorn when introduced to a hardworking man.
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THE BIBLE.

Who composed the following description of the Bible, we may never 1Jow.
It wna found in Westminster A bey,
nameless and dateless :
A nation would be truly bopp if it
was governed by no other laws thin
tho e of this blessed book.
It is so complete a aystem that nothing can be added to it.
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tails the right of the fir1t boro, and
shows how the younger branches 1hall
be loft.
It defends the righc of all, and re•
nals vengeance to every defaulter, onrreacher and oppressor. ·
I~ 1s the first book, the uest book, and
the old~st book in the worfd.
It contains the choicest matter-gi,•
the best instruction;· atrordA the greatest

It cautions everything needful to be
known or done.
pleasure and satisfaction ibat ever waa
enjoyed.
It affords a copy for a king, and a
It contains the best laws, and m01t
ru 1e f or a. su b ject.
It gives instruction to senate, author- profound mysteries that ever wa penned;
it brings the best of tidings, acd &fl'orda
ity and direction to a magistrate.
It contains a witness, reouires a~ im- the best comfort to the inquiring and
•
disconsolate.
porti 1 verdict of a jury, and f nishes
the judge with his sentence.
It exhibits life and immortality, and
th
I It sets tho husband as lord 0 f b shows e way to glory.
t e It is a brief recital of all that it paac,
hou ehold, and the wife as mis ess of
the table-tells him how to rule nd her and a certain prediction , of all that i, to
come.
how to maLage.
It settles all matters of debate, nI t entail honor to parents, and ensolvoe all doubt.a, and ease, ,he mind
joins obedience on children.
It prescribes and Jimit3 the sway of and conscience of all their ecruplee.
the sovereign, the rule of the r !er, and
It reveals the only living and true
the authority of the master; c m:mde God, and shows the way to him, and eet:11
the subjects to honor, and the servants aside all other gods, and describes the
to obey ; and promi es tho bles ing and vanity of them, and all that trust in such;
protection ot the Almighty to all that in short, it is a book of laws, to show
work by it.a rules.
right and wrong; a book of wiadom,
It gives direction for wed din~ and for that_ coo~emns all folly, and makes the
burials.
fool•sh wise ; a book of truth, tha& deIt promises food and raim nt. and tests all lies and confutes erron1, and a
limits tho use of both.
book of life, that shows the ny from
It points out a faithful an eternal everlasting dea,h.
guardian to the departing hus and and
It is the most compendious book in the
father-tells him with whom to leave world-the most authentic, and the moat
his fatherless children, and in born his entertaining history that e,er waa pubwisdom is to trust-and prom ses a fa. Ii bed.
ther to the former and a husband to the
It contains the moat ancient antiquilatter.
ties, strange events, wonderful occurIt teaches a man how to set his house rencea, heroic deeda, unparalleled wm.
in order, and how to make h • will; it H deacribea the celestial, terreatrial,
appoints a dowry for his wif , aod en- and infernal wodda, and origin of cht
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angelic myriads, human tribes, and devTesUmonr of Roaueaa.
iliah legiona.
Tbe majesty of the scripture11 striket
It will instruct the accomplished me- me with astonishment, and the sanctity
cbanic, and the most profound artist.
of the gospel addresses itself to my heart.
It teaches the best rhetorician, and ex- Look at the volumes of the philosophers,
ercises every power of the most skillful with all their pomp: how contemptible
arithmetician ; puzzles the wisest critic. do they appear in comparision to thia !
It corrects tbe vain philosopher, con- Is it po sible, that a book at once so
futes the wis'3 utronomer; it expo es the simple and sublime, can be the work of
subtle eophist, and makes diviners mad. man?
It i, a complete code of laws, a
Can he \Who is the subject of its bisperfect body of divinity, an unequaled tory bd himself a mere man? Was bis
narauve-a book of lives-a. book of the tone of &n enthusiast, or of an ambitravels, and a bot k of voyage .
tious sectary? What sweetness! What
It is the best covenant that ever was purity in his manners ! What an atrectaealed,the best evidence that ever wa.s pro- il'lg gracefulness in bis instructions!
dnced-the beet will that ever was made, What sublimity in his maxims! What
ani t.'le b t testament that ever was profound wisdom in his discourses !
signed. To understand it, i11 to be wise Wba.t presence of mind, what sagacity
indeed; to be ignorant of it, is to be and propriety in his answers! How
destitute of wisdom.
great the comm&nd over his passions!
It i11 the king's beet copy, the magis- Where is the man, where the philoeotrate's beat rule, the house-wife's best pher, who could so live, suffer, and die,
guide, the aervanta best directory, and witliout wi:akness and without ostentathe young man's best companion ; it is tion ?
the 1chool-boy1e spelling-book, and the When Plato described hie io&ginary
learned man's masterpiece.
good man, covered with all the disgrace
It containa a choice gr&mmar for a of crime, yet worthy of all the regards of
non~, and• ?rofound myst~ry f_or _a sage. virtue, he described exactly the character
It 11 the ignorant man 8 dictionary, of Jesus Christ. The resemblance wu
and tile wile man's directory.
so striking, it could not be mjs!&ken,
It dorda knowledge of witty inven- and all the fathers of the ch h pertiona for the hu'llo~o°:9, and d~rk sayings ceived it. Wba, prepossessions, -what
for the grave, and 18 1~ own ioter_Preter. blindness, must it be to compare the son
It encourages the wise, the wari_or, tho of Sophronius to the son of Ma.ry !
1wift, the overcomer; and pr{'mtsee an What an immeuunble diatance between
eternal reward to the excellent, the con- them ! Socrate,, dying without pain,
qaeror, the winner, and the prevalent. and without ignominy, easily supP,orted
And th•& which cro'WDI all is, that the bis chlLl'&eter 10 the laat ; and if his
author ia without partiality, and without death, however easy, bad not crowned
hJPOCri'Y,-"ln whom ia no variable- bis life, it might have been doubted
neu or ■hadow of turning."
whether Socrates, with all his wisdom,
waa anything· more than a 11ophiat.
WK liH i4 the midat of blelliop till
He invented, it is aaid, the theory of
,rt are utterly imenaible of their greatmoral acienct. Otben, howeHr, had
Dell ud tbe ...- whence the1 a~n,.
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be ore him put it in practice ; and he
ha nothing to do but to tell wha.t t~ey
ha done, and to reduce their exam pfes
to precept. Ar:etidee ha.d been jUBt,
be ore Socrates defined what justice W!l,Llj
Leonidas had died for hie country, lefo l e Socrates made it a dutv:to love ook 1s
co r ntry. Sparta. had. been temper11ote,
.
b ore Socrates eulogaed sobriety;
&nd
.
.
b ore he celebra.ted the praises of 'V;tr.
. L
tu Greece had abounded m virtuous

'

I

m B~t from whom of &11 his country-men,
could J esllS have derived that sublime
d pure morality, of which he only
8
I
·
has given
ue both th e precep ts a.n d xaihple ? In the midst of the most lie nt ous fanati cism, the voice of the sµb14nest wisdom was heard . &nd the slmpiicity oEthe most heroic' virtue crow ed
oce oEthe humblest of all the multit de.
The des.th of Socrate~, peaceably p ilo ophisin11 with his friends is the ~ost
p easant tiiat could be desired! Tha~ of
J sus expiring in torments outraged
r viled, and execratred by ~ whole \na~
t on, is the most horrible that could be
f~a:-ed. Socrates in receiving the cup
of p::ison, blessed the weeping execut onwho presented it ; but J esua in tae
mids t of excruciating torture, praye for
is merciless tormentors.
I Yes ! if the life a.nd death of Socr&tes were those of a sage, the life and
dea.th of Jea11S were those of God.
hall we say that the evanielioa.l history
,s a. mere fiction-it does not ber.r the
&tamp of fiction, but the contrary. The
history of Socrates, which nobody do bts,
is not as well_attested as that of Jesue
hrist. Such e.n assertion in fact only
hifts the difficulty, without removing it.
t is :nore inconceinble that a number
of persons 11hould have agreed to f~bricated this book, th&n that one only
should have furnished the subject o• it.

I

The Jewish authors were incapable of
the diction, and etr&ngers to th~ morality
contained in the gospel, the marks of
whose truth are eo striking, so perfectly
inimitable, that the inventor would be a
more a1tonishing man than the hero.
THE DRUrf&ARD'I WIFE,

Th ere are new deve1opments of human
th e d'1S•• t
charac te r, wh'ich l'k
I e
....n- s ars,
. .

are yet to Vl8lt the eye of man, and oper.
.
ate upon human society. Ever 1mce the
image of the Godhead na sketched in
Eden, its great Author and angels ha1'e
been painting upon it; influencea like
the incessant
. . breath of He11iven, haH
.
left e&~h _its hne upon the can~as ;_still,
the fin111hin~ stroke ~f the pencil_ will ~o•
be accomplished until ~e last ij.ngerrng
survivor of "the wreck of. matter and
the crash of worlds," "is changed in. the
twinkling o~ &n eye."
The hetru.Sphere of the preaen, age !1
stu~ded a.11 ~ver with ~:ch pearls "and
pahnee 0 ' bright gold, as. never shone
before in the heavens of the human a~ul.
In these latter day1, the waves of time
have wa.shed up from the deptha that
11.ngels never fathomed, "gems of parer
light serene" than were enr WOl'D before
in the crown of m&n. We art now but
half way adnnced in a new cycle of ha.man society. The race is but j111t
emerging from the long-rea.ching shadows of an iron age, and coming out into
the starlight and sunlight of new infiuences. If, as we are usured, ecort'I of
new et&rs hue taken rank with the
heavenly hosts, dllring the last tWQ centuries, stars brighter. than they, have, in
the same period, kiadled up new lights in
the moral firmanent. ~ona these new
stars, one, a little lower than that of
Bethlehem, bu juat appeared above the
hori1on. It ii the 1m of ,roman's infiuence ! In!uential woman ia a being

4

I::

scarcely

two ceotodes

;T. :E , : :h,:

period, and olmost hitherto, her influences have f llen upon char:i.cter and society
lib.e the feeble rays of a ri ing winter's
sun upon polnr fields of ice. But her
un is reaching upward. There is a
glorioua meridian to wl-.ich she h 11 o
surely come as to-morrow's sun shall
reach his in our natural heavens.
Wbot
,
mall will be when she shell mile on him
then and thence, we are unable to divin ;
but we can found no anticipation from
the influence of her dawning rays. Iler
morning light has gilded the vis ions of
human hope, and s'lvere.d ol'er night
shadows of human sorrow_ There has
teen no depth of human misery beyond
the reach of her ameliouting influence,
nor any height of human happiness
which she has not raised still higher.
Whoever bas touched at either of these
extremitie~, could ·attest that "neither
height, nor depth, nor priucipalities, nor
powers, nor things present or to come,"
could divert or vitiate the accents and
anodynes of her love. Whether we trace
the lineament~ of her character in the
mild twilight of her morning sun, or in
the living beams of her risen ~ay, we
find that she bas touched human society
like an a.ngel.

::,

::,nf:;th er costH, t pm!,,

ond

shown such qual ties of her notive cho1 acter, as almost crit our adoration. Tbi
cene haa been llotted to the ruo1md's
wife. · How sli has filled this most desperate outpost f humanity, will be revealed when th secrets of bµman hfe
hall be di clos d "to more worlds than
this." When e history of hovels and 1
of murky gorre s shall be given in, v.hen
the career o( th enslaved inebriate shall 1
be told, from t e first to the lowe t degree of his ~e dation-there will be a 1
memorial mad& of woman, worthy of
b!:ing read and he rd in heaven. From
the fint moment she g11,ve up her young
and hoping heart, and all itS treasure , I
into the bands of him she loved, to the
luckfess hour when the charmer, wine,
fastened around the loved one, all the
serpent spells of its sorcery-d?wn
through all the crushing of her young
born hopes-thr,)Ugh years of e trangement and strange insanity-when harsh
unkindness bit at her heart-strings with
an adGer's tooth-thence down through
e ch successive depth of di grace and
misery, until she bent over the dru hrd's
grave; through all these scenes, a halo
of divinity has gathered around her; and
stirred her to angel deeds of love.
When the maddened victim tried to ~ut
It would be irreverent to her worth to himself adrift from the sympathy and
say in what walks of life she bas walked society of God and man, she bas clung I
most like an angel of light and love; in to him and held him to her heart with
what vicissitudes, in what joys or sor- books of steel. And when he wM cast
rows, in what situations or circumstances, out, all defiled with his leprous pollution
she has most eignally discharged the -when be was reduced to ucb a thing as
heavenly ministrations of her mi~sion ; the beasts of tbe field would shun-there
what ordeals have best brought out the was one who still kept him throned in
radiance of her hidden jewels; what her heart of hearts ; who could say to
fruitions of earthly bliss, or furnaces of the fallen, driveling creature, "Although
affliction, have best declared the fineness you are noibiog to the world, you are
of her gold. Still, th6re is a scene all tne world to me." When that awful
which baa escaped the "vulture's eye," insanity of the drunkard set in upon him,
and almo~t every other eye, whore 'she with all its fiendish shapes of torture;
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bile he lay writhing beneath the ecorion sting of the fiery phnntt.sies and
uries of delirium tremens-ther was
woman by his side, en-sexed wit all
h.ir lovliness.
here
I wo.s her tearful, loving-beaming eye,
thnt never dimmed but with fears hen
the black spirits were around him.
/ There she stood a:one, and in lone
hours of night, to watch bis breatMngs,
with her heart braced up with the pmnipotence ci~ her love. No! bru e as
be was, not a tie which her young heart
had thrown around him in hi
right
days bnd ever gi¥cn way, but had grown
stronger a be approached the na ir of
his degradation. An~ if be san~ into
tbat
hopeless grave, she ensw
. <lark,
.
. rthed
. .
him in her broken heart, and laid 1t m
ffi
'f
. h
,
.
h1s co n ; or 1 some m1g ty a.nge 1s
•
b
h h'
fr
h
voice or n.rm roua0 t 1m up o t e
I grave
of drunkenness, the deepes ever
dug f or mlln, he came fort h , L a
• th
]1.k·e, boun d f as t an d f orever m
rr t'
men ts of her dcal bl ess auec 100.
uch is the scepter ; suet are the
cords which she throws around the wayward ao d wa nd ering, and lea<If th em
back to virtue an<l to Heaven, say ng as
she gives him in, "Here am I, d he

Ithe attributes ,;if

I•
le I
D

1

h
h
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Fr9m the Cbri Lian Times and Witnesa.

1'1AKE TUE BEST OF IT.
n »u. iu.ay c. ncoeu.

'Jheerful philosophy is also to acertain,extent Christian philosophy. And
in the words which I have chosen for the
head and subject of this article, are in
volved a whole volume, nay, volumes of
cheerful philosophy. As a mere matter
of common sense, it would always be
well to follow the maxim. As a matter
of duty it becomes imperative, and yet
I know numbers of pPrsons who, either
from habit or constitution, continually
mr.lro the worst of everything.
II abitually thinking our burdens
heavier than those of a.ny one else, heav. th an our ne1g
• bb Ol'!I ; t oo heavy t o be
1er
b
,
.
•
d f If
orue, 1s a very mgemous mo e o se t
d
h
tormen , an one of t ·e most complete
.
.
ways ever mvented of "makmg the worst
f . ,, nrb·l
h
k
o 1t.
" .1 e, on t e contrary, toma·e
the best of 1t, would serve to lighten
them at once. We really seem to take
. b .
.
.
comfort m emg m1sere.ble, to enJOy
feeling and impressing it on the mind of
every person who approaches us, that our
toils, our affi:ctions, our cares are be-

yond description dreadfol, that no other
person ever could, or did, bear so much,
whom Thou ga.,est me."-E. B•rrill. and that we must soon succumb under

Kr sr 'G A SUNBEAM.-A babe ot old
eneiugh to speak or walk, was creaping on
the floor. By and by a bright ray of sunshine fell upon the carpet. Bab saw it
and crept toward it and all aroun 1t with
the greatest interest in her awe t face,
and then 1>utting down her little l pa, she
ki ed it. Now was not that be~utiful?
The bright little sunbeam lighted up joy
in her baby heart, and she expre I ed that
joy with a sweet kiss.

the intolerable burden.
As we write one after another, aghastly, pale procession, rise before us the
people we have known of this &tamp.
And we call to memory how, one by one
they have fainted in the burden and heat
of the day, and gone down to hopeless
invalidism, or purehance to an e&rly
grave, their own victims far more truly
than &he victims of their cares. A cue
in point occurs to us at this moment.
About nine years since a. youog friend
BESIDES ,the open reward, th re is a of ours, who had been ,ery tenderly
11eoret reward of secret prayer.
reared, married a riaing young lawyer,

L
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and rem11ined for several years an inAnd yet if she would but adopt that
mate of her father's family. Within the cheerful philosophy of ''making the hest
first year of her marriage a child was of it," how much happier ahe would be!
born. From the dav of his birth till he How much lighter her cares, how much
waa four ot five years of age, he absorbed pleasanter her home ! Every comfort,
all his mother's time, all the time of every luxury surrounds her. Her home
a nu:se, 11early all that of hie doting is well appointed, her children are beau•
grandparents. Tho mother, who was tiful and healthy, her husband kind,
boarding, had, of course, no house-hold thoughtful and affectionate, genial and
cares, but she ahvays spoke gravely of talented, and she is surrounded by ather burdens, and her exhausting toils. tached and appreciating friends.
She professes to be, and no doubt beShe could no longer attend to the claims
of society, seldom went out eave to lieves she is, a conscientious Christian,
church, evidently acting upon the euppo- and yet she neglects one obivious Chri111ition that she had no tinw to do so. tian duty, eystematcally and perseveringAfter a few years she went to house- ly. She does not even try to accept
keeping, and a few years later, another with cheerful alacrity the duties and rechild was born.
sponsibilities of her station, and the
She lives in a large house with all the sphere to which God has appointed her.
modern convenienciee. Her family conAre any of us, any who may read 1
sists of four adults, the two children, and this article, content to do that? I think
three servants, nurse, cook, and cham- we are none of us bound to be perfectly
bermaid-all excellent in the separate satisfied with our sphere in life if the
deportments. One would suppose, ta- way is indicated whereby we may conking a rea.t1onable view of the case, that ecientiously make it better. But when
though busy and responsible, ehe need it seems fixed, when certain duties are
not be overwhelmed even with her pres- plainly presented for our performance,
ent cares, but such is not the case ac- when it does not rest with us to improve
cording to her own estimation. She al- or change our condition, in its outward
ways speaks of herself with plaintive in- t.Spects, notlung remains for us but to
k>nation as the victim of unparalleled adapt ourselves to it, and to its necet·
cares and hardahips ; u if only by a sitiee.
·
miracle can she expect her days to be pro- It is hard to blame those who are surlonged to see her children grow up. Sal- rounded by suffering and ponrty if they
dom can she nod time to call upon the do not always bear their fate cheerfully.
neareat friend. If by some pressure al- B11t we can hardly refrain from reproachmoat of neceuity, she pens a brief letter, iog those who are surrounded by all the
she evidently cona1den the effort demand- blessings of competence, if they are not
ing the utmost commendation, t.nd ex- mild and meek beneath the inevitable
pectl that due appreciation of her mar- ills and burdens of life. To me their
tyrdom to duty, will be expreSBed.
murmun sound like blaaphemiea, and
In 1hort she systematically refuses to their complaints hke reproachee of the
"make the beat of it.'' And I think a per- All-Wile. They forget and contemn
10n could in no way oft'end her 10 much u Him to whom poverty anil aufering were
by hinting &llat, by any pouibility, bur- familiar, that sinleea Oni, upon whom
de111 he.rier than hen have been borne. were laid all the bvde of a ainful
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world, and who drained to the very dregs
1he bitter cop of sorrow and humi btion.
·
IfeeI as hame d of my k.10 d, @om tunes,
. .
when I see that it 1s not the suffe er who
compl ins most. As a rule e find
cheerfulness more frequently among
tho e who have most to endure Huw
many a homele3s child of poverty, now

no denial is made of the truth of our
assertion, and so no plea of injuatice
done entered, there is no reason why we
• h'1a reg Iy. T o h'1s comehouId adm1t
plaint that we designate those who call
themselves "Christians," 11 Diaciplee,"
by the name of "Campbellitea, ' we
answer that wben we are convinced
that they are &lone and exclusively,
among all the sects of Christians, enmany a. young girl, born to bet r for- titled to these honorable appellation11
tunes, do we find struggling, wi h a we will conoe<le them, and not before."
cheerful beart, amidst the perple ities of We clip the foregoing from the' Ti11U1
a hard, cold world, for the bre&d she and Wi.lntu,' a Baptist paper, edited
eats, and the scanty clothing an shelter by J. A. Smith and L,iroy Church,
she requires. How many a widow Chicago Ill,. We regret to see the
thanks God and takes courage, 'f by her spiri\ manifested, that r~na through tb11
utmo t endeavor she can keep the wolf little editorial. The better 1pirited
from the door. They "make the best of portion of the Baptist mini1try, are
1t," but it is the daughter of luxury, seeking to soften the uperities of pany
with ninety-nine artificial wants upplied, rancor between Baptista and Disciplee,
who rebels because the one-bu dreth .is ( or in the diction of our aimable brother,
still unsatisfied.
Campbellites.) We are pained to tee,
in a pape~, so largel:, circulated u the
''C.t.1'1PBELLITE BAPTISMS." Time&, such a bitter and ungainful di,.
"We have a funny document from an play of unjwc and offensive epithe&a
Indiana C mpbellite who a ks tl to convert the TIMES A1 n WITNE s into an hurled ai a peace-aeeking and truthorgan of that denomination, so ,far as to loving people, •• if the objeet of the
open our columns to his expQsition of editor was to -defeat all the efortl of hit
its doctrines; &llowmg us the fprivilege more cathC'lic brethren who are co-opof following him and pointin out his
ti
•tho· · l88 ' to b · ab t
errors. We must decline the onor in- era og Wl
ltctp
rmg oa •
:
tended for our pa~er and the pleasant holy.and scriptural union.
task proposed for ou~selves. We k~ow Let ua say iO these apiteful tditon:
of no good reason why C:uhpbelham beware of uttering ofensi,e words toshould ask to be ventilated in - Baptist warda the lout beliner. Remember
paper, nor why we or anybody elite
·
. "
should take the trouble to expo e its ab- that the ~&er
~Uer t.ha& •
surdities for the hundred an.<l fiftieth mu have • millstone about hia neok, aad
time.
be caat into ~ mid.a& of the ■ea," thao
In a late article we _gave a r a~9~ why to be gailcy of doing this. .
we could not recognize the ahd1ty of
What io these sapient editors mean
Campbell~te b~pt1sm: . t~at i.:_•~ the by "'christian experience," which they
Campbelhtes reJect Clmst1an ~per1ence,
d ? If .. 1..
an t.he uriand never require it in a can date, the say, _we eoy
W:ey me
P
administration of the ordinan e in auch ficabon of tbt affections from the Ion of
'probable aiQ-a through conversion of the entire
.
a case, 1s vitiated hJ the to
unfitness of the recipient, whttever may inner man· then we say they ignorantly
be true of the administratpr." Our
'
'
W 0u
correspondent does not dispute the mat- or wilfully misrepresent 111 •
e
ter of fact st&ted here, but proceeds to hardly ihink \he editors of • respectable
IU'gue the ques~ion on its aierita. Aa Baptia\ JoQTQM, thu ignorant of wllat
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the disciples teach on this ubjcct; nor
are we prepared to ay they willfully utter what is certainly untrue. The whole
matter is to us, inexplic ble.
But again. These editors, or the
writer of the article a.bc,ve, insinuate
that the Disciples exclusively claim the
nl\me, "Chri tia.n." Tbis too i plating
the Disciples in a fal e attitude before
the world. The Disciplt1e believe countIese thousands entitled to this name.
The Baptist church has • -right to the
name, but not to the name which it now
wears. A Baptist church is a thing
about which the scriptures know nothing. If these editors and their brethren
ref111e to wear the nnme of their Lord, to
which we agree they are entitled, it is no
reason why others, who are also eoti tlec!
to that worthy name, should not wear it.
We are reminded of the fnhlo of ' The
dog in the manger," by the ~ourse of
these editors, and a large portion of
Baptists; they will neitaer w,ear the name
themselves, nor let others do so. The
dog could not eat the h6y, nor would
he let tho ox d? so.
lo view of this exhibition, we are
again led to deplere the dwarfing influences of a nar:ow denominatior.a.lism;
and the 11elfi1hne s and exclusiveness of a
bitter sectarian spirit. God eave us
from a Pharisaical spirit, 1'hich says:
"I thank thee, Ob God, that I am not
u other men." We ar&not of that class
that eay: "Come not near me, I am
holier than tho11." If ever the can.se
of Christ triumphs over sin and error,
those who give tone to their respective
communities will have first to cultivate
a kindlier spirit, and exhibit & more
noble and lofty christian bearing, than
ie exb1bited in the foregoing from the
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fe. e peo le of Go b 11 exhibit le·
of the lion and more o( the I mb ! Drive
out, thou God of lovo and peace, the
rankling pirit of an inteo e partyism,
and lead us all by the still water of
peace, th t all may drink from truths
perennial river, and the angel of concord heal all our divi~ion , an bind
the ch pl of Ion and union upon our
humble h ad , as the spirit of diszord
forever dep rt .
EorTOR.
Fr rn lh

bri t i&J\ Te her.

LIBCRA.LITY.

rr
\I
8

I
I
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The wor which bend thi article, is
a. beautiful word. Wo like the ound of
it. But tha idea hich it rcpre ent I is
till more intere tin .
houl I we attempt to define it, we hould be at a lo s
for apt an I nitable terms. It is be t
define by e. a.mple or illustrntioo.
It is moro eo y to ay wh tit i no(,
th:i.n wbo.t it is. It i not an iodi crim- 1
inate distribution of our me n . Cbri •
tians are called upon to be liber 1, but
they are forbid en to be either extrave.g at or prodi 0 al.
Paul s ys, "God loves a cheerful
giver;" .and Paul's Master says, "It
is more ble ed to gi vo than to receive."
But neither P ul nor his faster ever
authorized Christians to bestow their
goods upon unworthy per ons, or for
improper objects.
The manner of giving may be very
objectionable, even when tbe object is
commendnble. A congreg tion desires
to rai e a fun for tho purpose of liquidaticg a church debt. '.l'be object in
this case is a good ono. But a fatr, a
lottery, a dance, or -& festival, is resorted to as a moans of raising the money.
Io ·such case, the m lhod of r i ing the
money ie wrong. It is, to e~y the best
"Timea."
of it, only "doing evil, that good may
Lord ,..,, 111 from bigotry; and haeteo come." A truly enlightened and conthe long-looked for day, when the pro- scientious Christian cannot and will not

I
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give in this way. Show such
one a
worthy object, and he needs o such
s1im ulu to call forth his liberality.
ur brotherhood have never resorted
to any uch means for roi ing money, o
f r a we know. We pr y God they
never may. We are sure the · never
will, so loo as they are go rned in
their action by the spirit of
i t, and
of His Holy Book. I t finds n counten nee from Him or Hi law.
t is utterly ant 0 oni ic to the who
and p1rit of the Divine Code.
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at least, of all our brotherhood eut,
west, north and 110:ith. Pauae now
reader and think of it. Hi?re were two
little churches, one numbering 22,
(Iowa Falls,) the other about 35 ( Eldora.) All of them poor but one, ( and
he by no means riob;) many of them
widows and objects of charity in (act,
of course not able to build a meeting
hou e, and consequently have to pay a
large rent for a hall, or some other place
to hold meeting, in. Yet under all theee
embarrassmen , they sent messengers
to me here in Flora, pledging the abo,e
FROJI TUE FIEllD.
named wages to me, and my eipensee
FLORA, April 12 1 66.
there and back home besides, though I
B&o. CnAio:-ACter an a ence of would not let them do it, and have in
more than eeven moctbs, in the good the most honorab!e way redeemed their
provi ence of our kind Ileave ly Father, promises to the very letter. Now think
I arrived s fely at my home a d friends, of tbe bouted missionary societies with all
on the train night before las , at 1-2 of their presidents, eecretari•, agent,,
o'clock. For this enjoyment f meeting with their se"anta unpaid, great conan greeting my fnendd one more, I eolldation scheme, and tell me which
feel truly grateful to the grea and good pl n will eoone t convert the world; that
Lord. My humble labors n Budin upon which the brethren in Eldora, and
o., low , were crowned wi clieering lo'lt'a Falls are working, or the plan of
succe . There wa not n. l Ige number the missionary societies. For my own
of additions from the wor I· sixty by part, while I am a friend to all the mi1con fe ion, letter and reclaim d, mostly i nary 11\0vementa in any or all plan1
by b ptism. But the be t fr its of our nQt sirful' I think for the churches and
labor is manifest in the zea piety, and pteachers, ~i:nply to go to work u the
j fuithfu lne s of our devoted rethren and first churc..hee did, with one mind, and
sisters in Eldora. low Falls and vicinity one spirit, le&Ying off·every thing elle,
round ab ut. I labored for hose breth- will do most to glorify the Muter ud
ren ix months, for which t ey gave me save the world. "
five hundred dollars. Now ant mistake
Now reader I k~ow many charcb• (10
by thinking th y are rich in. this world's do you, inany of you) who are worth more
goods. The rever e is tr e, they are in this world's goods than twenty 1acb
poor; but they belong to t at class of churches as Eldora and Iowa Falla, who
which Paul speaks in i1 1 C r. 8. '·The only pay a preacher for monthly Lord'•
abundance of their joy and , eep poverty day preaching, unless it be for a proabounded in the riches of th ir liberality, tracted meeting occ"sionally, or taking
for to their power I bear record, yea a few member~bip11 in a 11ociety. But
and beyond their power th
were wil- these brethren 'have paid more than one
ling," &c. Their zeal in this respect hundred dollars to the S:ate Miuionary
(liberality) ought to provo e nine-tenths Society oflowa, besides sustaining me

l
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since the commencement of my term of
From the briati n Hm.Jd.
senice among them. And now I am
MISSIO~A.RY.
authori1ed to say on their behalf through
Bro. John Wheatly, Financial Agent
the Echo that they want to hire a faith- of the Illinois Christian Missionary Soful laborer to come and live, and labor ciety, is at pre ent operating in thi11 part
for them and with them.
ot all the of the tato. We had the pleasure of
time to them : no, they are above such making his per onal acquaintance, a few
selfishness. They want him to evan- days si~ce. Ile seems to be well qualigelize the county. I was sent by them fied for the wo :·k, being an energetic
'd
,
to <!estitute places &t their charges; w1 e-awake, business man. His plan
they have the right ideas of evangelizina of operating, if we understand it, is to
the world. Let the churches begin t~ visit, ,not only the congregations, but,as
work &t home like the mother church far as practicable, each individu&l, &nd
did ( Jerus&lem) and the truth will work mo.ke personal appeals, securing pledges
like leaven in me&l till the whole mass i for a Sf ecific amount, to be contributed
leavened. They don't want a man who each "P.eek,and to be paid quarterly. By
will only work Lord's days, and idle this pl:t.n, he comes in contact with iodiaway the rest of his time, or spend it vidu&ls, and is thus enabled to meet each
after worldly pursuits, much less one individu&l case, as the circumstances
who will compromise with the world, by may demand. We learn from him, that
trying fo justify disciples of Christ in he is meeting with a good degree of suegoing to circua shows, theaters, balls c_ess, and will be able, by his own exerand dance,. Neither do they want a t10ns, to secure a sufficient amount of
man who is so fond of p:>pulari ty, as to money to pport five or six evangelists,
ape the sects by wanting an organ ~nd consta~tly rn the field. This is truly enchoir singing in.the church of God. couragmg. We hope the brethren will
They dont want a lazy man-but one give Bro. Whe&tley a cordial reception
that will give himself wholly to the work whereve~ he g,>es.' He is at present conof his calling. May the Lord send the finmg his operations to those congregaa man after his~ he&rt who will ful- tions immediately on the railroads, but
fill all his will. Dear brethren and sis- as soon a.a the roads are settled, so as to
ten, 1ou are embalmed in my heart's travel by private conveyance, the brethdeepeet affections; never will I forget ren may look £or his good-natured
1our ch ristian love and liberality to me coun:enance, and ~i_s subscription pawhile eun and moon endures. The pres- per, 10 other localities. We hope the
enta sent by you to my family are ap• Bo&rd ~ill se~ fit to put one or two more
preeiated not only for their value, but in such agent_s 1D the field, and to put a
a ten fold ratio for tokens of christian dozen efficient Evangelists to work at
confidence indicated in them. With re- ~nee. Why not? The people are will. ·h
f
ing to het.r the gospel, and the brethren
. .
gard to th e deba te you 1r111 ear rom
me her £te
'th b th C . ,
are w1lhng to support those who preach
• ea ry, wi . rlo er raig s con- it. Let us work now !-PrecioU8 mo-

aen...

ours

in

ove
D.' D. Mmn.

_______
· __

A lllABP reproof is better than smooth

deeeit.

.

.

~ents are paesmg swiftly by!
improve them as they p1U1a !

Let ua

not what is most plea.aant, but
what is most useful.
ADVISE
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stooped to raise 10 much u a 1-noking
The Go pel had its adversane of old. reed o arrest it. "Let it alone," the
It has them now. It had to· contend world has said. "It is nothing," she
with the pride and prejudice of the ainrmed. "The Crc1&," aaid the Greek,
Jews, and the combined oppo "tion of "is foolishness." The Jew declared it
Priests and people. It had to onfront was but a ''stumbling block." It will die
and break down the State eetab ishment to-morrow and will be heard ot no more.
which was more formidable
an the It is alone to-day, and ia the religion of
Iron Empire of the Cresars, a d older the civilized world, and will be till the
by a tLousand years. It had to stand resurrection and the last trumpet. Hu
up and brave the implacable ¥tred of the otfense of the Cross ceased? By no
the Emperors of Rome and the i olatries means. The battle renews itself daily,
of Paganism. It found its eqemies in and every inch of ground it wine ia by
the hovel and the palace; among the ig- the sword of th.; Spirit. Has a truce
norant and the learned. The pbiloso- been proclaimed? . No, never. As the
phers and the poets; the Barba ·an and age is reaching its consummation, the
the Scythian, alike were hos ile to it. contest shlt.rpens and the last conflict
The whole frame work of societ ,. stood will be the deadliest. Let no one sheath
like a wall of adamant in its w . The his sword. Le~ no one unbuckle hie
I walls of Jericho and its braze gates, armor. Watch and pray. The end ia
were a.a chaff before the unarm d Iara- not yet. Our Captain is still in the
elites, in comparison with th~ i orance, field and is mwsering his forces. He
brut lity, lust, and combined o position asks for new recruit11 and must have
of the Roman world with which the Gos- them. Every one who can S&Y a word
pel had to eon tend. It found n enemy for liim and his cause, sliould now speak,
in every heart, in the life and habits of Let ~he weak say ''lam ~trong." Let
every man. Its word of alar and ter- him tha hearetht r.,ay "come." Let
ror to a debauched world, was, epent,' the multitude De .f.~a~ ¢0 shall speak
and it met the pride, ~he ava ·ce, the the :wor 9f the Lord. Let the young
lewdness, the wickedness, the alice of men of the -chur~hoose, as their lifeall who heard it. The Gospel ddresaed work, the ~Yk~f the word. If I
itself to a world that had " xchanged were again yo
, with all the disapthe truth of God for a lie, and rshippec pointmenta, suft'ermgs and toil of a long
and served the creature more than the life in proclaiming the Gospel, I would
Creator. A world ~hat w full of choose it a thousand times over above
"envy, murder, contention, d ceit,
all that the world should offer. I would
lignity; whisperers, and evil speakers, not give up the experience of the past
haters of God, disobedient
parents, for the thrones of all the Cmsars, and
without understanding, coven nt-break- the wealth ot Mammon. If you han
ers, without natural atre~tion implaca- but little talent give it to Christ, and in
ble, unmerciful." Such waa the world exchange h~ will give you a wisdom
the Gospel met in its infancy It was greater than Solomon's. I have seen
1
an untried experiment, acd g te promise the weak become like Sampson, acd the
of immediate defeat. Hu
reason ignorant wiser than Plato; not in their
would have charged itl adv catee with own strength but in the strength that
folly and madness. It would not have God aupplieth.
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Ilave you no education? Read the the Bible. Ieditr.te on it all the day.
Biiile. Read it by day and night. Rend If you stu<ly grammar, study it th t you
it with meditation nod pmyer. Talk may the beuer understand the Bible.
about it. Ask questions of those who If you study arithmetic, study tt to
can explain its more difficult portions. harpen your faculties to solve it mighty I
Join a Bibi c cla s. Ai.tend u~day probiems. If you open Webster, le rn
School. Bo a cholar or a teacher. tho moaning of word that you may inBe a learner. Yes a learner all the days telligently read the Bible. lf you sh11uld
of your life. To man CAN bo ignorant tu y tho Latin, Greek, and Hebrew, 1
who thus studies the Bible. It is God' tudy that you may apply your learn1ng
Book. It bas in it the most authentic to a fuller comprehen ioo of its contents.
history, the finest biography, the rare t As your horizo n "1dt:n , fet tho Bible
learning. It introduces you to the grent- be the Tabor in Palestine-the Cnimcst men and women the world ever saw borozo of the world, tho un among all
or will see. It furnishes you with the the stt1rs. ' Search the cripture,."
JAMES CHALLEN.
brightest oxampl~s for imitation. It
warns you of all tbe d ngers which beset DA\'ESPORT , Iowa.
you in Ii fe. It points you to the certain
path which leads to fortune, to glory, t~
A l'iTR A1'GE POSITIO:..
honor, and immortality. It contains
In
one sen" miracles have not ceased. I
the finest philosophy, the sublimest poThe
conversion
of a soul is one of the
etry, the purest morality, and the only
greatest of all miracles. It is the direct
true religion in the world. :r o, the man interference of the power of God to
cannot be ignorant who knows tho Bible. change the heart from sin to holiness.
He knows the world, past, present, But in the restricted sense in which we
and to come, who studies it. If he is a generally use the word, a mirucle must
be wrought upon the material world.
dolt, an ignornmus, ho will not continue In
this sense a miracle may be considto be one. It will make the fooli h ered as a symbolical representation of
wise, the ignorant, intelligent; the rude spiritual agencies. At the day of Penit will poli h; the vulgar it will refine; tecost the 11ppearance of the cloven
the coarse it will beautify. It will ta.kc tongues was not the miracle; the re&l
miracle was the endowment of the Holy
the rustic and the boor and give him a Spirit, of which endowment the visible
grace and elegance fit to stand befor~ tokec was only the sign.
o, in tuning
kings. It will take the low-bred, the the wnter into wine the real miracle was
awkward, the uncouth, tbe ill-ma11nered, not tbe changed water, but the superhu1
and s1it him among princes. It will man power thus manifc. ted.
And thus, while the agency of the
make the odd and the whimsical, the
quaint and the ridiculous, courtly and Holy Spirit is ju t as great now a ever,
only the o~tward or phy ical typificacivil, thorough-bred and presentable. tion of thi& action has ceased. All the
It will make a man of a brute; it will proof that such manifestations could afchange & lion to & lamb, a raYen to a ford has been given; and to us the truth
dove. I say read the Bible. Let it be comes home. •It' they believe not Moses
your book of study for life. Wha te,er and the prophets, neither woulJ thev
believe, though one r9~e from the Jead."
you read and learn, let it be to aid you And we should not imagine that because
in knowing more of.this one book. Be- these sensible proofs of Divine power .are
gin the day with the Bible. End it with no longer given us, God is not working
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in the o l tter days ns he did int e euly
oge of the church.
S. 1. C.
1
M ADI ON, Wt •, 13th F eb., 1 66.
I t i trange that men cli ng th such
I tenacity, to tho dark, myster ous nnd
incomprehensible. Wba.t a. st ong inclinatio n ome have to deal in he marvelous. Sound and sober rea on and
rntio nol thought are all repudi ted by
them . They live in dreams an mysticiem.
llo1v strangely it sounds to ne who
I rc(\d the Bi Lie, to hea.r it said: "ln one
sense miracics have not cease . " The
ense in wh ich they are continu 11, is in
'the con ver io ns of souls" B t how is
tbis a miracle ? It is acco plished,
says the above wri ter, ' by be direct
in terference of the power-' o God to
change the heart from sin to oliness."
ow we k, are souls con erted by
a " direc t interference of God' miraculous power " To assume the truth of
such a proposition, will invo ve consequences that would cause t e soul to
shud<ler, and turn awny with hprror. If
the soul is con verted by] this irect application of God's miraculo s power;
I then, where souls are not conv rted, tht3
rea on is, there is no such miraculous
interlerence. This miraculo s poll'er i1
wh olly under God's control, and as no
soul can be converted with<'u its proseoc , it follows that where souls are not
converted, no such poll'er i applied.
'l'bis throws the responsibil ty on the
Creator, and brands the gove nment of
Heaven, with partiality and cruel injustice. If men can only act as they are
acted upon, their inaction is owing to
th e fact that God has not rcted upon
t em; nor will theJ ever .. ac till, thus
acted upon, if the position ssumed in
the above extract be true. Some act
because they are acted upon; others do
not act, because God ha.s w'thheld that
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without which they caa not act; which
shows clearly llis pa.rtiality, if the •ystem
considered be true.
•
But it may be though, that the writer
of the abovo extract did not intend to
con,ey the idea we have been combatting. We sboulJ be glad to think 10 if
we coulJ. But we cnn not for a moment
believe we have at all misapprehended
him, when we read the fJllowing: "We
bould not i:nagine that because these
sensible proofs of Divine poll'er are no
longer given us, God is not working in
these latter days, as He did in the early
ages of the church. The sensible sign
be says, does not appt>ar, yet the "agency of the Uoly Spirit is just as great now
o.s ever." The sensible sign on Penteco i, was cloven tongues like as of fire;
the mirncul ous real ity was the inward
in~piration of the apostks, by the Holy
Spirit. The visible sign11 do not appear,
but the inward reality continues. Such
is the conclusion -:,f the writer _r quoted
above.
We are constrained to disagree, and
repudiate the whole theory on which he
builds, a.s a fancy; with no support from
Na11on or the Holy Scriptures. To eay
the cause of a result is present, and see
not the resu:t, is certainly a proposition
very difficult of belief. If the miracles
ot our Lord had been of tho unseen
character contcn~ed for by our scribe,
above quoted, their performance would
have had no more influence ou the world,
than if not performed at all.
But we agree with our brother in one
point; and if bis statement doea not agree
with others made by him •nd othrra, the
fault is .not ours. He says: "All the
proof t,hat such manifesbtione could
aff'ord has been given, and to ua the
truth comes home. "If they believe not
Moses and the prophets, neither would
they belie,e, ,hough one re>se from the
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dead." But if all the outward proofs That is the rule that Jesus Christ gave,

have been given in attestation or con- and a most excellent rule it is.
firmation of the truth, and have ce&Sed,
If you have a jumping-rope, or top,
in what do the modern miraclPs, o!
which the writer speaks, consist? To
whom do they appear? Is it a miracle
that the 1inn1>r believes'( Or in other
,rords, ie faith the result of a miracle
wrought in :he sinner? Theo unbelief
exista where no such miracle is wrought.
But if faith be the result of an internal
miracle, the sinner is free whether he is
a believer ~r an unbeliever. If a miracle wrought in him is indispensable to
faith, then it is not his act, but a result
of God's action in performing the miracle· and the sinner is free though an
unbeliever until the miracle is performed.
'
When the miracle
occurs, the sinner bed
.
·11
. ortho.
11eves, an 1s sti f ree. Thie 1s
dox Universalism, and we rejPct prem.
EDITO&.
.see an d coneIus1ons.
A POLITE BOY.

I want to tell you about a polite little
boy. To be polite, is to be kind.
George had company. Lucy and Mary
and Jamee and Andrew, came to spend
the afternoon with him. He tried to
make them very happy. He offered them
the best seats; be let them eee his prettiest playthings. lo showing them a
picture book, he held the book 80 that
they could see particularly well. He
,ru attentive to each one.
We should always be kmd and polite
to company, as well as to mother and
brothers and sist.era at home. Verv little children do not know this; but they
must learn. When you go a v1siting,do
you not like to have the people you go
to see, kind and polite to you? I am
nre you do. And 80 you ought to be
kind and polite to them, when they come
to NI you. We ought to do to others
u we wi■h thal they should do to ua.

or rocking-horse, would it be polite for
you to play with them yourself all the
time? No. You must let your company have them U:ie largest part of the
time. In all cases, to be reBIIV polite,
we must give up our pleasure in some
measure to others, and be happy in making others happy.
One day George saw an ol? man sitting on the rocks in the sun, and he
thought, "Poor old man!" He stopped, and ta.king off bis hat, "Are you
p-retty well, sir?" he asked.
"l am as well as an old man can expect to t:e, I thank you," said he.
"Can I hel P
' you , eir?"
1•
· as ked th e rt
tle boy.
"l believe not " said the old man
..
'
'
em1hng.
''l am 'most home, and then all will
be well." George thought he meant his
h:>Uee; but it was hie Heavenly home he
meant.
".Good-by, sir," said the little fellow
putting on bis hat and going, for he did
not want to be troublesome. ·'God bless
you, sonny,'' said the old man, pleased
with the kindness of the little stranger.
The aged are often )'OSsed by with no
notice or attention at all. George bad
been taught to be respectful and attentive to old people. Indeed the kind
heart,from which true politeness springs,
is kind a.nd polite to every one.
Do you not thin'k: such behavior is
}.,Tely? _ _ _ _ _ _ __
UNDO TA.ND well the words. A God,
a moment, an eternity-A God who sees
y.>u, a moment which flies from you, an
eternity that awaits you-a God whom
you se"e 80 ill, a moment which you 80
little improve, all eternity which you 110
rashly huard.
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The Spirit of God alone can e lighten and convert the soul. This i most TIie lpeer ••• H ■1lle'J' DelNLae.
st~enuously taught by the Cliristia.n BRO. Ca..uo.-Theiae a.re exciting
Church, and admitted by all w o term times with the different religionista of
themselves Evangelical. Yet th differ- the day. The Methodist are making
ence between the teaching of the Chris- the greatest effort in this eection they
tian brotherhood, and the various enom- ha-ve ever made to build up Metbodiam.
inations on this-,ubject, is very gre11t.
I attended a deba\e commencing Feb.
It turns upon the word, 'How? How 27th, lasted 6 1-2 days, between
does the Spirit of God enligh n the Mr. Hughey, Mtlhodi,t of Cairo, Illa.,
soul? The Christian teaching is by the and Bro. J. K. Speer, Ohri,tian, of
word he has spoken through the postlea Jetfersonville Ind., on the follo,riog
and Prophets. Others say, thr°i gh the propositions;
special application of the word to the
Sprinkling or pouring water on a
heart by the Divine Spirit; a,Jld still proper subject in the name of the Ho!y
others say, by special operatidof the rrinity is Christian baptism, Hughey
Holy Spirit, illuminating the soul, and affirmed.
giving a spiritual understanding of what The baptism of the Holy Ghost, is
the word meaos,or imparting pe captions the efficient agent In the regeneration
without the word.
of the P'3nitent believer, H11ghe1 afThis last theory is not far fr m being firmed.
'
a fatal error. It undermines be aimBaptism in watei' of a penitent bellevplicity of the Gospel teaching. Through er is for the remiSBion of put 1ina.
this supposed spiritual perception, things Speer affirmed.
are discovored in the Scriptur~a which Infants are scriptural 1ubjecta of
are not there. Divine decrees .lre clea.r- Christian baptism, Hughey affirmed.
ly seen, which the Bible know nothing
Mr. Hughey i, said to be the champabout. The inability of man tp believe ion of Methodism in this part of the
what God says, is obviollB, aitbough it State; but brother Speer proTed to be
is in direct opposition to the tatement one too many for him, in enry respect
of his word; and tne total depravity of but two, ,11; hallooini and laughing.
1ittle children ie also discove ed on al- If the Methodist would get up a debate,
most every page, even though tho Bible affirming that hallooing and laughing
is silent as the grave upon it and the are two of the essential elemeo\l of
Savior himself taught in the moat direct Methodism, and get Mr. Haghey to fight
manner the very ~ontrary idear
the battle, he would gam one Tictory.
If the word of God is not a le to en- I have been taking items from the talk
lighten the miod, what means he Scrip- and reports of the Methodiat about the
ture which says: 'The entrance of thy debate, many of them claim a decided
_word giveth light ?'-Bible «tau Via- victory; many of whom I have aaked to
itur.
________
,how one point that he gained, and how
'J'us 'best prayel's have often more he did it. I ban the !rat one to find
~oo.ns than words. In time of afflic- that can show the thing up.
tion we commonly meet with the sweetI wu not aware tha,t Methodilm n ■
eat experience of the Ion of God.
10 weak and 10 far from ihe lnlh.
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Mr. Hughey hued bis arguments en
auppoaition and inference, while Mr.
Speer brought the testimony of Jesus
and the apostles upon the stand, and
unfolded it in a clear, lucid manner that
told on the audience to the extent, that
at the evening meetings during the debate we bad the privilege of seeing several obey the gospel, some from Methodist famil ies.
Bro. Speer proved to be the right man
for the place.
J. McMrLLEN.
BARRrNOTO~. lLLs. 1April 3d, 1 66.
DEAR llRo. CRAIG:-Io company with
th~ la.st No. of the Ecuo, I received a
billett, stating tb1t the time for whicit I
had subscribed for it,waa at an end. Enclosed please find two dollars, a renewal
of my subscrption for the coming year.
I am well pleased with the neat and
finished appearance of the Ecao, as a
monthly, as well as the increased interest and worth of its matter. All success
to this gospel light-bearer, as well a.s to
all of your noble &nd persevering labors,
in the cause of our blessed Master.
Your labors de&r brother, are needed,
will b~ felt, and I trust apprec;ated, in
the fierce, though certain battle of truth
and light. Every Christian of whatever
rank or !ltation he may be, should raise
his voice for the spread of the pure and
unadulterated medicine of the Great
Physioiao. Especially should tbe work
of cbriat1aa union be the subject of our
earnest prayers and most disinterested
labora. It must be under taken strictly
in the spirit of our Master. Love,
meekness, humility, and long-suffering,
mast compose the spirit with which we
undertake this great and important undertaking. Ilarsh worda, ~nd bard
names, accompanied I!O matter how
powerfal the logic or conch11ive evidence
ii, will not win in thia contest. Tte

very b sis of cbristian union is also the
basis of the cbristian spirit, and any
other bond.except "the bond of pcrfectnes " c n accompl ish nothing. Should
not tho e upon whose shoulders, this
great re formation is being borne, be
carefol, that min led with the proclamati c,n of the "glnd tiding ," there be
heard no bar h grating sounds of contenti on or retaliation to impede its glori ous and onward march? "Revile not
a in." ''Father
forg ive them."
"Bless th o e that curse you;" are the
words of Him "who spo.ke a., never
man spake." If the spirit of thepe
words prevail in our hearts, Heaven's
own signature is ubscribed to the security. that our effort will be successful and triumphant. Ble sed Redeemer,
let the spirit of thy ble sed go pel pervade and control the spirits of all thy
faithful sold iers. The work in orthern
Illinois, i progressive and prospering.
God is with us to cheer and to bless.
I am at present, supplying tbe church
at Barrington. All are in gooJ spirits, 1
and earnest in tho work. I senJ chriatian love, to all tho good brethren with
whom I am acquai ted in your section.
Yours in the one hope. ·
WM. P. AYL WORTH. 1

I

DEAR Bao. Cn.uo :-I seat myself I
with a feeble hand, and sa.J he rt to discharge the painful duty of sa.ying my
1
dear companion Su an Crawford is no
more. She was born April 30th' A. D.
1807, and departed this Ii fe on the 27th,
day of February la t, at 7 o'clock A. .M.
She suffered much, wa confined to her bed
four mor:~hs, and bore it with patien.:e,
and !!a.id she had no fear.
be had been
prepared for a long time. She has said
to me for many years, she was anxious
to lea.vo a world of pain and suffering
for a world of joy al)d felicity at the

,._L._-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-:_-_-_...._-_-_-_-_-:_-_-_-~---_-_-:_-_-_-_-_-:_-_-_-:_-_-_-_-_---::..

orth: Yea, saith
may rr.et from their
l'i orks do follow them.
I two adopted sons, and an affiicte
I band to mourn their loss, with any
• frien s, but our loss is her go.in. •The
Lord giveth and the Lord takeL h away;
so Lle sed be the name of the Lordt
JA . M. CRAWFORD.
J
URSA, Illinois, March 25th, 866.
h
d
(We truly sympatbi e wit our ear
bereaved Brother. 1auy happy s asons
li:i.ve we enjoyed with Brother Cro. ford
and his dear companion, our de a~ted
ister. We Lave long l..nowo B other
1 Crawford, and can truly say, his oss is
a severe OU§, for
1ster Crawfo w 8
I one or e:trtb's noble r.omen. l her,
wore than one orphan found a other
I and friend ; her name is embal ed in
tbeir memory, and her praise is o their
lir .
beer up dear Brother, it w 11 not
be l0ng till you shall join her on ••The
ever-green shore." May the Lor sustain you in this day of sorrow a d berenv~ment.-EnrToR.]

I

I

ha.nd of lbe
failure or I auccess, the thoug

., la a.a

inspiration from the fount&in of ete1Dal truth and
love.
Baptista, Disciple,, brethren all , let u1 riae abou
panyi~m, denominational eelfishneaa in neryfor,n, and Jet us be true men of God. Let ua
prove ourselvu worthy of oar holy calling; and
God will bless us t.nd make us a, blc'asing to \he
,rorld.

~tiJt■ or

Grace, mercy, and peace to all ~ike,
Disciples, that c&l1 on the Lord out of a Jlnre
heart.
Gso. w. Loo.u. •

Tug

HERALD OF TR

ru.-Tl.iis is a

new weekJy, conducted bf B. D. B1mtua and John
Lindsey, publi bed by H. D. Bantua, at De Soto,
Illinois. The paper is "'·ell filled, and presents a good appearance, and is of fine size. W o
certainly think the brethren of Illinois, are wdl
supplied "itb papers. If brethren Bantua t.nd
Lindsey make this new entcrprize profitable, we
shall regard them u exccediogly forlonate. We
gi .. e the HeraU a hearty welcome to our at.nctom,
and 1blll be glad to bear of its ■ ucceaa. "The
more the merrier," u the adage goes.

B1to. CRAIO.-W1ll you please state
in the Echo that our venerable Bro.
Benj. Pyatt, euior, fell asleep in esua,
upon the morning of the 15th of , arch.
ON Oua TA..BLlr..-We have received
Ue woul<l have been 82 years of age,
a copy of a 1ynopsi1 of an oral debate between
if be had lived until the 24th of the Eld. D. R. Dungan, ILDd Re.-. Leonard Parker,
present won th. He waa fully pr pared "0• immersion u Cbriatlan Baptism, ud Ju,ti5to be gathered into the garner ! the catlon in the sense of pardon, by faith only."
Lord. Ile ha been a member o the Eld. Dungan ia a Diaciple, and llr. Parker a
church of Christ, ab uut 41 ye rs
He Kethodiat. The diacus■ion in Yolves the uau.l
argument& uaed on ■ucb occasions. The array of
made a profession of religion 48 years learned autherities cited by Eld. Doogan 11 onrago, nod joined t~e Baptist ch rch in wbelming; and 1lr. Parker felt it, u certainly u
P ittsburg Penn, remaining a ember he heard the testimony recited. The book will
about seven years, and then gave in hie constitute a conunient Hand-book for th0te oC
our preachers who bne limHed librarieL
adhesion to the principles of the !tefor- Published by D. T. Wright, Chillicothe, Ko.
mntion, and remained firm to his purpose until the end of his career, which PaorooaAPns.-Several have eeni to ua
Corpbotograpba,aomeo( which hne not been aent.
was closed in pellce.
J. T. Jo BS.
We hue eent for a new ■upply, and will ill all
J ACKSONVILLB, Ills., April 4th, 1866. ordera In due time.
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number, two Pho
hie and one of eome
ily be done by any oae who
pre trn the aumbert (or binding.
eome one accommodate us?
"ch we

M:Ot, El:"" RECEIVE D .

coagrt>ga•
. .
,lfra. Nanc, 0
oryf2 00 lira Mary 0. Strong 00
nneUtn it, our JoephRobrta .... 200llr ElleaW.Joae1200
n ban to be enlarged. B. F. \\ infr y ... .• 2
Joha Irvia ....... t 00
M'r11 Z. E. Freeman 2
r M. lliddl ton ••. I 00
Snmuu.a.-Several persons eaio to us, 0 . Ti ckner . . . • . . . • 2 00 ll r1 Fannie Cheat"Send u1 the Eceo, aud I will aead you the money Law1 ence Tickner .• 2 00 hLO!.... . ...... 00
0. Ade ...... •... 2
T. N. Hou r ..... 200
on the arrlnl of the January numb~r." The JanMra. A. Reynolds .. 2 OH George Lockard ... 2 00
aary nuruber w11 loag1ince aeat, aad the 1ucceed- Mrs. A P. Kyle .... 2 00 T. R. Reed . ...... . 2 00
lJII num-.Cra aleo, but slr1U1ge to uy , the pay in Wm . Brill~e ... • .. 2 00 Tille Zigar ....... 2 00
Kini?.. ......... 2 00
no cue bu arri'fed. Hwt we conclude that the Mary J . C•ldw II.. 2
Robert McGI OD. 2 00 A . n miag .. .. 2 00
papers failed to reach all aucb persona f We lilra. .lbttie Fry .. .. 2
Jll per Wylder .... 2 00
truat tbt. ~umber may reach them, so that they Mi
Jennie IludWm. M. Campbell. 2 00
1
castle.. . . • .. 2 ()( Elizabeth Cumby.. 2 00
may ~ t'tom tbi ■ note, that we hue not negB. N. Humphrey .. . 2 00 Yr A. Toland .•.• 2 00
lected them, by failing to redeem our pledge.
llr• Anaie Freeman 2 00 Wm. Oriffia .••••• :ii 00
Promi~es should be kept ucredly iC in the range
of po ibili_ty_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
WHEN Cresar was advised by hil

Oua Pao PECTs.-We are receiving, friends, to be more cautious of the B
cnrity of his person, and aot to ulk
among the people without arms, or any
one to def end him, he al ways replied to
the dmonitions, "He that lives in fear
of death,every mcment feels its tortures.
I will die but once." St. Paul speaka
BrrIIIG • F1u.-We notice in a aeeular paper, of those who all their hvee, through fear
that one W. Kitchell propoaea to med Bro. of death, are subject to bondage.

almo t daily, letters of approval for the chani;e in
th form of the Eceo. Nuer before bu there
be n 10 ateady an incn,ue in our list. We hue
within a few days, incurred an additional e1pease
of a con11iderable sum, In order to add to the beauty of the paper, and we uk the aid .if all our
frie11da, i.a extending our eirculatio11 yet more.
Proepecta _ar_e_fi_11_
·r_._ _ _ _ _ __

Parker of Lilch6eld, Ill., in diacauion of the propoeition, that the Christian Scriptures are the
works o( wiclr.ed men. Thia poor man bas forgotien, or nuer knew, that fflffl have tried to do tbiJ,
and failed. IIow can he expect to be auccewul ?
If ho, 1ucceech, what will be gained ? What )oat?
Ah I Yet, "bat will be loatf
Puaout..-Bro. J. H. Underwood, of Jaclteon'fille, called 011 us a few day• eince; and we talr.e
thi1 occa■lon to thank him for 1ubacriber1 and
money. Bro. H. i1 & talented preacher, and any
congregation would do well to employ him. Ile iJ
aew 11.nengaged, and would entertain a propollibon ohhat nature.

CllJllllTUN STA..--ro.um.-This new exchange bu an-iTed, and la all that we expected.
H iJ Qn&rk> form, and i1 not only a credit to the
Typographical an, but i1 eound doctrinally, and
brim-full of choice reading, editoral and eelected.

THE LITILE
A aemi-monl\Jly Vi itor to th
uud y Schools
and families of the Cbri tian hurcb . Its mi ioD
is to aow the "good a d of the kingdom" in the
hearts of the <'hildren, and to prepa.re sbeues for
the "Lord of the Harv st."
The yo)um b ins with Ja.nuary, and ii I ued
the liJSt and fifteenth of ch month.
T It llll I:

One

a~ OM ytar I &,'fflJy fi Vd Omt,.

Five copies one year ...••....... f3 00
Ten co pie , one year. . . .. . . . . . . . 5 oO
Tw,mt)•fife copies one year ...•.. 11 00
Fifty copi . , one year. .. .. . .. . . . • I 9 00
Se•ea ty-fi ve copies, one year. . . . . 24 00
Oae hundred copies, one year .... SO 00
We wish Lo engag an A~ent in very S'.'°da~
Scool, Village, and Neighborhood, to whom ubera.
premiums will be given. For term , eead for•
circular, enclosiDg a at mp for return po@tage.
J.ddr ,
W. W. Dowuso, PuUik,
apr-1866-yl
Indianapolis, Ind.

THE GOS EL ECHO.
mrnER 6.
SACRED NUJI.BERS.
ua, two tabl"s of stone containing the
Every one who has betn a caref 1 decalogue, the Law nod the pro~heta,
render 'of the Bible bas observed the fa t two silver trumpets, God furniahed MoseR
that tbe:e are a few numbers, whi h with two signs-the serpent transformfrom their ,·ery frequent use have o . ing rod and the lepro\lS band, in order
taine the name and significance f 88 be assured him if Pharai3h would not
1 •S
red umbers." To the origin a d believe the one he should the other.
use f some of these numbers, the re . Again we have the fact that everything
er's attention is invited, in the hope t M exists in dual counter~rt, as gooll and
we m y nil be made better acqu11in ed evil, r1°ht and wrong, high and low,j'ly
with the Living Oracles. Begiani g and grief, &c.
~hen with unity, which though not cChrist sent out \~ seventy in two's,
corded with sacred numbers, still deser e and doubtless fvr the same reason that
prominent notice. In introducing be God gives us all two band , two feet,
decalogue, God said, "Hear, Oh Isr el, two eyes and two ears.
the Lord your God is one Lord." "Tliou
The number three is also a sacred
shalt have no other Gods before m ." number, and is so much ueed that l
Inus~ucb therefore as there is but ne will only attempt to give its ?rigin and
God, ic hence re ults that there is u ity a few of its principal occurrences. In
and harmony in oil his works. M re- the divine nature 11·e have tlarte peraonover, inasmuch as be is sole Gove or alities, as they existed when it was said,
and Law-giver religiously everytbin is "Let us make man," God Word of God
unitized. "01le bod1, one faith, one ( or Losros) and Spirit; u they are
hope and one baptism." All oat ons ,Ppr,sented under the new econ'lmy,
are one blood and brotherhood. In F11.rher, Son, and Holy Spirit. Then
Christ, Greek, and Jew are made ne. also we have in ml\n made in the image
All d1st1nctions dissolve in the crucible of God, a body' soul, and spirit. Then
of di,ine transforming power.
~e have a religion formerly in type, now
•
ID substance aaepted to man in his three
The number two is a sacred number, f'lld nature, and hence the origin of the
and most probably has it.a origin i the sacred number three. Of i111tancee of
fact that God made a male and fe ale, the occurrence of this number I will
wbic? though plural in its parts is a mention first, three messengen came
unit 10 end. And this i true not lone to tell Abraham of his promistd 10n
o.f the _human race, but of all pro rea- Isaac. When God gave him (Abraham)
ti_ve tbmgs. Hence we have in t e di- a token of his prorui1e concerning (.;a:rne arrangement, two persona nece!Jaary nun, he commanded him to take a htifo compleLe evidence. Bence al,o we er, a she goat and a ;am each three
have Mosea and Aaron, Caleb and Josh- yeara old and divide them in twain.
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We have many instances of the exvres- seventh or sabbatical year, and the
1iona three times, three months. Moses seven times seventh year, the grand jowu hid three months, three years, three b1lee. Job, Solomon and the Propbeta
fold, three score, and three hundred. use the number in many places, 110 also
Then are three principal things that did Christ. In the Apocalypse we read
enter into the cbristian l1fe,/ai/h, hopt of the Jttltn churches, ca::idleatick1,
and chari'y, that like the rounds of stars, apirits, aeala, thunders, an1tela,
Jacob's ladder reach from earth to hea- vials, plagues &c.. The next sacred
nn. There are three great leading number in order ia the number ltn.
facta of the Goepel, the death, burial The origin of thii aa a sacred nimber
and resurrection of the Lord J eeoe appeara to be from the fact that God
Obrist. Three commandments; to be- gave to the Israelites Im commandlieve on him, to repent of our sins and ments. From tb_is fact and probably
to be baptized into bis name. Thence also the preceding fact that Moeea
God baa given us three great and pre- wrought Im notable wonders in Egypt
cioua promises, pardon or remission of to which the children of Iarael could
1in, tLe Holy Spirit, or comfort and traoe their .ielivery from cruel bondage,
nerlaating life. There are three wit- ten became a favorite number and of
neesee, or stonding monuments in the frequent use. Hence the tabernacle bad
Christian religion on earth, the spirit, ten curtl'ins. Tithes of everything that
the water and the blood, and finally three wu raised belonged to the Lord. · Next
heavens spoken of in the Bible. But of to the number u11m the number twelve
all the numbers between zero and infin- etand1 foremost in sacred uae. The
ity there are none like the number !tvm. origin of this 111 doubtless the ,welve paIn the creation God ended his work on triarcba who bead the twelve tribea of
the sixth day and reeted on the aeventb, Israel. Ishmael also begat tweln
which forever aolemnizea and consecrates prince&, a fact of con1iderable importthe n11mber ,evtn. It is the perfect ance in Jewish history. Then we hate
number, and the very 1ymbol of perfec- twelve precious atones in Aaron's breaettion. In every age and dispensation it plate, the twelve p11llt.l'a and altar which
stand1 forth in significant con1p1cuity. Moaee builded, udder the bi_ll of God,
God commanded Noah to select clean when be sprinkled the book of the cove•
beuta for the Ark by 8tven,, reserving oant and all lerael. Corresponding to
~ tennth for sacrifice. Seven/oi,t the twelve tribes o! hreel, Moses apeaka
nngeance is threatened him who ,hould of lu.'tlvt loave&, oxen, bowls, spoons,
kill Cain. The ark reated on Ararat rod,, ttonee-, and lions. Under the ne,r
in the uventh month. Jacob boweJ diepenaetiJn we read. of twelve Apoetlee,
aenntimee before E,au.bi1 brother, and the cr4wn of twelve 1tara, tweln gatee,
ae"ed ae.en ,.an for each of hi1 wives. pearls-, foundations, and manner of
Jacob's eon int!ll1lreted. the atvtn. good frtuta. 'Dbere are "twelve hours in the
&11tl eYil kine, the 1tven. ,ood and aevtn day," twelve months in the year, and
thin eare, 11 foreboding aenn year&- of twelve men compoae a competent jury.
plenty ud aenn yean of famine. In There is much of this an01ent eacred uee
the Tabernacle the golden candbetick not onl:, of number but also of cu1tom1
with ita anen hobe, typifying the and worda that have been embodied into
,nm diriaioDI of the Bible. Alto the pracr.ical life, of our timee, and thoap
.)
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perbaps unthought of and unknown tly obedience they abould be capt.i't'ee in
ma~y, still stand aa monuments, aDd Bauylon aennty yeara. Daciel ■peakl
continued miracles of 1ie truth of Hoy of seventy prophetic weekl. Chri1t
Writ. Th11s ,he farmer and mercha.nt chose and aent forth ,evmly diacipl•
without knowing why, saving that it is to prea.ch, and our yean according to
cuJtornary, buy and sell by the do n David are three 1core and ten, or HTtnty
or tielve, and the groH or twelve ti01ea years. To understand these aacred numtwelve. B11t I pass on to the next cqn- ben, aa traditional and . proverbial exsp1cuo11s sacred number, the number pr ~aaions, wherein Lhe round expression
lfu rty. The_ori~in of th_is 1a the aojof rn ia put for its approximate, like Chrilt
of the lsraehtes in the :w11Jeroes1 /o ty was said to have laid three days and
years. During this pilgrimAge M see mghts in tb.e grMe, whereas be wu crufasted forty days after the first PeRte- citied on the sixth and rose on the first
cost when he received the law from Mt. day, will doubtlcssexplain why accurate
Sinai. He also spent yet other J drty calculations on Prophecy fail, and no
days in obtaining the second ta lea. 'D~n "knows the day nor the hour in
Forty days lfere spent in exploring Ca- which the Son of Mall coJDeth."
naan by the spies. Moses besough1 the
8. C. H.
Lord forty days and nights no~ to des.roy
the rebellious Israelites. Christ faried
THE l1'FIDEL'I "~HILD.
forty days and nights when he was ietiipt"Father, why don't you talk to me
ed of the devil, and after he roae fro1 the about God and Jesus, aa mother doee ?"
dead was seen of his diaciplee yet orty said a 1weet,childi1h voice of four yeara.
t•day&. The Lord iave the Ninevites orty .The father was dumb, and leh the room
days in which to repent, before he a ould ,quickly. A day or two before bis father
tvertbrow the'm, and Paul received, what left to join his regiment, Harry pl11cked
i11 a. not very uncommon custom even from the garden a beautiful flower, and
yeL in some ,pl&eea, forty lubee, aa.ve holding it to his father asked, "Pa,who
one. .Yet one more DUmber and made this pretty iower ~" No answer
I am through, that of ,ev nty. was giveo,bat deep thought■ were atirred
This number ,might be considered u but in th1a infidel'• heart.
the product ef the sacred numberjevm In one of the battle, in Virginia the
taken lt:n times, or the product f two f"her ••as taken prisoner, and UU'Ult
sacred numbers, but I think it ay be into Libby PriHn. While there the
takea aa tLe others independently. .The childish voice often so~oded in hi, heart.
origin of lfevmty as a 1acred n¥1ber, He became a pra7iog man, sought mercy
is from the three f&eta that aevent~ aoule and believed in Jeaaa. His 1piritual
first went from Syria to Egy~t, and birtb.-pl&ee waa that loathsome butile.
seventy eldera accompanied Meses to Bia darlin1 boy died while he wu ihere,
recei,e the law, and by direct command- and wu carried by angel.a to Paradiae.
ment Jevmty were filled with the spirit The faiber li't'ed to.retW'n t~hi• .home_a
of wisdom as Moaea' cabinet.
tn.e Christian.
Isaiah propheeied that "Tyre .aboald Nearly three thoaaand years ago, the
be forgotten ,evenly year■ acpc>rding Paalm.iet wrote, ''Oat (jf \he moath of
to the daya of one king." Jeremiah babel and 1ucklinga hut thoa ordt.iud
foretold Judah that oa acoount pf c1ia- 1trength."-8. S. Timet.
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Would that we could speak to a1! who
The Metbodi t Conference, at its late love the Lord, and could ask, fhem l'onseEsion in Tew Orleans, ha two qucs- cerning many things now practiced by
hons unJer di cu~.,ion, which if adopt 1 many: "Who bath required this at your
would bring tba~ people nearer to the band?" We look, and sigh, and pray
word of God. The followipg i the for a universal return to the apostolic
statement of the facts as copied from implicity of order nod wor hip. We
a secular paper. "The committee on devoutly pray God, to hurl everv idol to 1
cbanaes recommended the abroga.tioq of the dust', and lead His scattered ones
tLo probation system of the church, out of the darkne s of uper tition's
making member hip d€pendent on a dreary night, into the gloriou light and
profession of foith. Also, that clo.~s- liberty of God's emnncipnted m11lions,
meetings no longer be regarded as a under the banner of Christ crucifit'd, retest of member hip, but only a privi- joicing _beneath its Llood-be priokled
lege."
folds.
EDITOR.
That the Methodi t Conference have
a right to alter, abnd e, or abrogate
You& AME rn TDE :BrnLE.-It is said
any law of i~ own enacting is undcnia- the Dutch farmers in Afri ca have held
ble. The power that creates can annul the black natives in grea.t contempt; as
or de troy. God's law , however, co.n one of these .farmers was riding out one
not be changed by man." Whenever day, he saw one of tbeee blacks sitting by
nny set of men change a low or God, it the roadsiJe, rending.
Checking bis
is no longer Bis, but theirs. Ile accep t hor e, be jeerin~ly asked, "What book
no human amendments. 'The highest have you got there?"
claim nny friend of human rules can
"The Bible," replied• tbe Hottentot.
urge in their favor is, they are harmless, The :Bible! Why, that book waa
not Divine, not of God.
never intended for you."
Hut we ask, what is meant by admit,, Indetd it was," replied the black,
ting into the membership of the church, confidcmly, "for l see my name here."
none, only on a profe ion of faith ? ,, Your name! Where ?" said the
Are we to conclude that infants are in farmer, geting off his hone; " ,show.it
future to be rejccte I?
me."
We rejoice at this move on the pnrt
"There!;, said tho poor fellow, putting
of our Methodist friends. It indicates bis finger on the word INNER, ' ( 1 Tiro.
t' e peM·pti~n by them, that their EJStem i: 15 ) II There! II sinner !" that's my
i@ not perfect. We are glad to ee them na~e. I am a sinner-so that. means
moving in changing this lundamental
,,
law of their organization, as it leads us meTbe farmer ,ras silent, and mounted
to hope they mtty y£t come to ~he truth. bis hor-e and gs.lopped away. So the
When once they loo ~ from th~ir . moor- children may claim the Bible for theirs,
inga, they may contmue to sa1! till they ' ince they are not only srnners, but th&ir
anchor in the New Testament harbor; other name, "children," "little chiltbrowing over board all the bose lum- dreo "is in the Bible a great many times.
ber of human contrivance, and retam
'
only that which has on it the seal of the
WEALTH maketh many_ frie~ds, but the
king in Zion.
poor is separated from b1e neighbor.
:"IETIIODISM REFORnl~G.
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A RELIGIOl'f OF

LOVE,

Religions are numerous and various.
They differ in base, form and in e ence,
in.all countries and in the s me county.
Some religi'lns have their origin in uperstition; and as no stream can ri e
bigber than the fountain from wbic it
flows, so it is with a systtlm of relig on
based upon Luperstition. All its teJ ,s,
requirements anrl r words, are figments
of bliud superstitivn. All idol wor11ltippers 11re lilied with superstition. The
reh ion of the wild Iudians of the
tern hemi phere, is mainly made u
superstitious notions.
The religion of the Pvpe is one in
which uper titi on ond mere authqrity
urc blended. Tbe inculcB tion of u er•
tiLion is nece o.ry to enahle the ierarcby to enforce its authority.
pie on earth is so submi• ive as
I dupes of Cotholil'i ·m. Tbe com on
people have no more u e for a
111d,
th~n .an oy ter ho.s foi' wing , or .an angel for a lifo-preserver. All they need
o-all they are permitted to do, is to
obey their profe~sed sup(;;riors. The
teooency of Catholicism is to bl t out
the power of thought, by forbiddina the
exPTcise of the mi11d, in judging i any
with religion It
mut:er Cl)nnecte
votaries are forbidden to reason. Tbtly
)must receive the ipse di:ril o the
Pne thood, and submit to all th ir requirements without ever que toning
It pi;opriety. or inq11irin 0 why or
fore. Srn ap;ainst GQd 1s a small atter
corpp .red w1 th d1sobed1en.!e to the,
A Catoolic dare not dispute the tbority of tbe Pope, or his subordin tea.
o~ we affirm that, a religion which
i, nor. founded on gos1 el fact,, and tbe
essence of which is love, is a mere sham,
and co.n never bring ,he soul iat sympathy with God.
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This we llffirr.i Cbristi11nily does, because it origi•10.terl in God's love and
pity, is apprehended by faith, and worka
by love, an,I purifies t,lie heart. A religion tb:i.t is not based on facts, can
not be "religion of faith, and a religion
without hith, is destitute of love aud
without hope. The most wondrous
thing 10 all the universe is, that God
should so love the r.orld, as to give His
only Son to suffer and rlie for its redemption. This manifestation of the divine
favor must be seen by faith, t!iat the
bes.rt may be affected by it, and the heart
must be affected before acceptable obedience can be rendered to God-we must
obey from the heart. God accepts no
mechanical service-it is only mockery.
The love of sin is in the affections,
and is tbat which lea ls it into acts of
wicLer.lness. Till this love of ein i, destroyed, no good act can emanate from
the heart, "for a corrupt tree c11nnot
froduce goorl fruit; nor " good tree
corrupt fruit." From the heart proceed
all mtelligent actions, and if an igent
be accountable, he must act intelligently; otherwi e, the measure of account&•
bility exceeds the measure o! ability.
Mere authority never yet touched the
heart. The will m11.y cnn1eot, takiflg
into view the consequence of disobedience, tiut the heart ri ·e up 10 rebellion,
unle s the mind sees the propriety o! the
cowmand; and if the penalty were removed, it would nvt be regarded at all.
Hence it is, chat as the disease is seated
in the heart, the fountain of all action,
the Lord begics at the seat of the disease,
which is the sr.at of moral power. Thia
seat of moral power, can only be reached
through the mental structUre, by the
go~pel, which is God~e moral powerthe remedy provided, to cleanse th11 eoul,
by the g~eat Pby,ieian.
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The pb lo11opby of our loving God, 1s
contained in the following simple statement of the a!)Ot1tle John: "We love
Him becllu e He fir t loved us," and we
percei,e His love bv faith in the ~o pel
of Hie dear Son. This percep•ion
touches and softens tbe te rt, and prepar it to render 11ccPptable obedience
to Gud, without which, it can not be
done.
The world is disgusted with formalism, and Gori's frown re ts upon all who
teach '·a form of godline s, denying the
pnwer thereof." Let all who hope for
henen, '·turn aw&y from such." Without lo,e, all religious acts are soulless
and dead, and the actl)r is aa a "sounding brass or a tinkling cymbel," and
only deludes the soul to ita own de truetion.
_________ ED.

BO\l'l'IA~ & MILLER DEBATE,

Bru: Within ie
c?nclo rd the corre pondence between the
Re,. Makeitry and myself, which gave
rise to the Bowman and Miller debate,
aa it is called,
After I saw M keany's card no. 1, I
authoriie,l Brother Hulbert ( a rcaponaible mlln) to inform him that I would h ve
nothing to do with him, which he did. Of
course I considered the thing at an end.
His car~ no. 2 ( had not seen until two
or three days before the time they bad
fixed upon for the debate; and even 1f I
had, I would not have accepted tbe,pr9pos1t1ons. It is not true that I propoaed
a discussion at the time of their quarterly meeting in Eldora, or ac any other
particular time. The truth is, Eid. Bowman was in Eldon some time in the winter, oo hie mission , ( soliciting agent for
T111au: were two remarkable periods the N Clrtb Iowa M. E. Cullege,) llnd said
in Christ's life, bis entrance and his exit; to some one thllt he would like to debate
hie entr&nce into tlie public mm is try ,up- with i»e. This was told to me, anJ by
on his baptism; and bis departure out of the request of citizens, my first card, ( or
life by cruc1fiuon. At botli seasons, i\'e challeuge, which you please,,) 1.ppeared
find the devil most fiercely encountering in tbe Eldora LedKtr.
him. Toe more public thy place, 0,
Somethmg was said about time on the
Christian! and the more eminent thy part of Elder Bowman. I said he co11ld
services for God; the more thou m&yest be accommodated, 1f I hai to go to Cedar
expect tbe grand adversar,1 will plot Falls, "'here he lives. But let us fint
.gainst thee.
agree on propositions, rules of order,
moderators, &c. Now under tnese cirTo uow that God is near-to know
cumstances, witbont any notice in the
that be 11 trusted, bonured, loved,to feel
Ltdg,.r or auv other paper, on Lord'•
that you are acting towards him &11 a
Day night, in their meeting house, 1t wu
reverential and affectionate child, and
anuounced that the debate would begin
that he i, feeling toward you as a graTuesd&y night. Brother Fleming b,pcious and compaaaionste father-there is
pened to be present and heard the anin ti:iia itaelf an exqoiaite aatiafaction, a
nouncement. He told them I was abaeot
prNent reward.
holding a protr&('ted meeting. Makeany
MA.IrT a man,after he baa lost bis good replied, ''no d1ft'erence; the debate will
character, could aay, "It w•11 not be- go on any how, whether he (Miller) ii
eaoee I kept too near the innocence with here or not."
which 1 begu life, but because I went Bro. Hulbert came to May~ville after
me on Monday, and after bard ud ear•
too near uie pl•ce where I fell.,,
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nest pleading on bis part, I consented to I informed them, and the audience, that
go with him. We arrived at bis re idence I was not a man to be managed exactly
late in the evening, after a hard dt.,y's Lbat way. I claimed an eq,ual voice tn
travel through the !now drifts u t ey the selection of moderatort, time, place,
·were found in all shapes over the prair es. and :ill other things pertaining to the
News being aprearl that I wu in tow , I discuesion. Then Elder Bowman again
was soon waited upon by Rev. ~hkeany. took the stand: saitl be would Jo the be t
[ told im, as I bad authorize<! Bro her be could: weot on making ,!!Ome thirty
Hulbert to tell him before, that I wpuld potnt.8 1 covering the ~round of four prohave nothing to do with him. "Qpoo positions-mode, subject and deaign of
you and your friends, sir," sa1J I, "be baptism, and the creed que t10n. It is
the re,pous1bi1ity of this meeting.
ut unnecessary for me to say much, if anyif Elder Bowman want.a a discussion wilh thing, more than I hue said above, abuut
me, let him wait upon me to-morro and the merit.II of hie di course. Some of it
treat me u a gentltiman and a chri tian, was ridiculous. I will, however, after I
and be can be accommodated." I went introduce to the re1tder Mr. McBride, the
up to the court hou e about half an hour erlitor of the Eldora Lt'dgrr, report a
after sen1ces should have commenced, few of Elder Bowman's anecdotes. The
and found a cruwded house. In the tand editor of the Lrdgrr c:.lls them amusing:
was the venerable officiuing Eide Ma- aye he bas a store of them. McBride is
keany, and Elder Bowman, the G liath a Presbyterian, dyed iu tbe wovl: eay11
of the M. K Church in Iowa. ( Dr. he never will be anything else. Thia eaH1xon, my venerable mC1Jerator, hot1e pient edit0r is very sensitive on the subvery appearance co_mmands orde.r a d re- ject of inflint member hip. He says, in
1
spect, uya he is estimated as theirs roi:g- bis notice of the dt'bate, about the cloee
est man in the State.) Here the were, of the second propo ition, "an intenee
armed and equ1pred for the batt_l ,:; wllh intere8t bas beeu wan1fested by all cluthe1r own moderator,-suppu811 g, of see in the religi ous deblite now progreeacourse, as thev ha I gotten up t b whole mg. p •ople have flocked h1th~r from
thing to suit them elves, tb" l would eve1y township in the county." Ag11in
comply with even thing accordi g to
.
'
·
be y "be 1meg111es th11t l have so httheir ,lictation. I had an intro uctiotJ
f .: .
b
d L
• .L I
, B uw,, an, wbo eeeme d to be a t 1e a1tu 10. un ap 11e umao1ty, wiat
to El uer
almost believe that a man cannot be ta.
.
gent1eman. Af ter t be exc bange f a f ew
I
·
f
J
hi
d
·
h
h
tboag bta w1t 1m, 10 orme
m 1&• ken from the crowd, and not tbrnk him
,,
tiuctl that I should not go into tbe de- to be ambiuous, covetous and proud.
bate {hen for several reuons. Fint, I Re gives just enough description of my
,, 118 not prepared with books. Second, penon and character to m11ke all my
my friends kuew uotbiiig of it, ~c. He frieuda and aequa111taocea know t~at he
the11 took the stand aud explained why be 1a a perfect 1guoramua ~u _the aubJect of
was there-supposed it was 11 11 uu eri1lood human natur~
He':6 u Elder Bo.wman
-that I wu ready, &o. His exp ao•tion conteudrng wit~ all bis pow.era for 11Jfant
cast his Rev. Brother Makeany into thti baptism ; prayrng over an 1noocent babe
ahade. li~ then gave place to me. I ••that all carnal afl'ectione may die in thia
explained in few worJa why I w there. eh11d, and that it m11y be r~ived into
After gathering up the facta in the cue, Christ'• boly cllurch," &~. And yet be
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represents me u having less faith io un- on being :isked if he was cold, said oo.
baptized humanity than him elf, ur tho e pon this bis neighbor said to the preachwho 1,1ractise this miserable, blasphemous er, ' baptize hifu {gain, for he ahu. 8
farce.
would lie." Another, 11 11. littie girl bapOf my worthy opponent this editor tiz d a kitt"D, but it was a kitten still,
says: "A pbrenologi t, noticing his and oo better." This will do for a spebroad, round bean, wide, not high, but cimen. Now that which constitutes Methslightly receding forehead, would ay he odi t pre11cbers supremely ridiculous is,
lc,ved oppo ition. His firmne wa de- that after they h.ive tbu11 made their
veloped to stubbornne,s; his combati1•e- friend laugh byriciiculiog christian bapness and destructiveoe s were great t1-m, they ill go right into the river or
Pnougb to make him win in a debate, IR'.,e and perform it in the name of the
quarrel or fight." He says, in bis i ue Father, on and lJoly uhost. I propoof February 14, concerning the Tuesd11y ed to tell the same things over, givrng
night affair, "the meeting was then post- notice to the bud1ence tbut none of them
poned till next Muy. '.l'his drew Col. would laugh. I thus demonstrated that
Edgington to his feet, 11,nd from bis lip i~ was not what be said that made the
came a mild remonstrance, saying, "go people laugh, but the monkey manner in
on now, brother." Then arose in ma- which be Mid it. Ue fi!led up a large
jesty of wrath Mr. Alexander Cras on, portion of bis time in tal ing about the
wbo in tearing tones, acid: "~Iini ters rreed quPstion, and quoting from Broth•
should be prepared LO serve their fa ter er C11mpbell's writings-thus trying to
10 season and out of season." Both these draw me from the q~e tions in debate to
men, [ believe, are Methodists. The lut- wrangle with him about what he had writter was published by Rev. 1fakea.ny as ten, the contra<lictioos, c. Io this he
the man who was to meet me in debate, mo t si11nall_y failed. I h11d not one quo,
gi ting notice that Elder Bowman ( like tatinn from Brother C11mpbell's writings
himself) coulrl not get low enough to no- 10 all my argumeuts on all three of the
1
tice me. It is cert11in that the officiury propo itioo di cu ed.
• e1the did I
of the M. E. Church advised my friends offer one word of def en e of Brother C.
to get 11ome other man, on the ground that He ueeds no aid from me. Our motto
I wa.s iucompeteot to meet Elder Bow- was, "do the scriptures ttach it?" An·
man. But rnasmucb as we bare agreed tic1patin~ bi courte, I tc11dered him the
to discuss the same propositions ag11in following propomion: "The cree1I of the
about the middle of next summer at low11 )1. E. Cburcb contains doctrines which
F11lls, or some other place, I will give are uoscr11,1tural; and its d1scipline, laws
you a few of Elder Bowman's amu, rng that are ant:-republican." I read this
anecdotes. and defer further nntice until proposition to the audience o.s an answer
then. He told of an Iri hman baptized to hi remarks about creeds-proposing
in the winter, who, on shaking tlie ice to go right on affirming it as soon as the
and snow out of bis eyes and ea'rs, said others were di posed of. I anticipated
to bis comrade," faith, Pat, if evor I start him also on . the baptism of the Holy
for the kingdoom ag11in, I will start on Ghost, and succeeded in getting him to
dr.Y land in the summer time." Another write the following proposition, wbich l
waa baptized in very cold weather, and_ accepted, as shown in the correspondence:
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!firmpropri •t.v, &nd booorablti d b 1c .
Th pr p sitioo

have deb t d thrm

11 ith

I

w.

.ll\er givin noti ce on thr e <lilfor nt o ca ion.,
Ir plil'd to R v. Bowman' ,pc cl,, tu a lar"l' and
attentive udicoc . on tb evenio" of lhe l th io,t.
\\'
d 1 to4 P. M., each \
By agreem nt, the
th of March, i. the tiut
Y
Iii te ehoo- on
agreed upon for th d bate; th ' plac I t th
court hou, in Eldor . Th
od r
· rt o, n our■.
he two
ird
lions ar B"r eJ upon:
efl'ren
the,Ilebrew Bible,
1. .Are infaola t subject for bnpti ut? M. E.
Chureh affirms.
tuftgint
hri tian Father
2. Do the scripture teach that sprinkling or and L •ii cons.
We hould like to know h11ve the Campb llitee
pouring water upon a per on by a prop r mini er,
in the name ofthe Fath r, on, and Iloly pirit, is &ny more authority to a.rro ate to them the the
bapwm ! 11. B. Church aflirma.
title 'Diacip! s of hriat," than the Mormon have 1

-

I
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thr " L1 \Cr Day ' iu ." ·ntil th n we .b
\ O l' II them ' mpt,cllit .

I olJligl'J

I
Elilora.

r, . 19th.
Tit o

W. II.

MAKE.a.~ •

Imbroglio,
propo itions I m de t tb M.
E. Chur b, w 're itl th"·' wort! : " I llIII willin to
me •t ny brother ••l •tcd hy them, and la I in
Jl'f,nce of ally itrm of t he doctrine t "bi'h I
hold, and r, •pond t any doctrine of tb ir w 1icb
I think i r l. . " Bro. M 1kl' ny notic
a,ini;, uh t nti lly, th L nei her [ or my
rrn Krc worthy of hi· notice. I n hi card n 2,
h inform )' Our rct\ll •r tha t the offi •i ry of hi
church ad1i- J him to trot m with ilcnt con.
t ·mpl. Iii Eilent cont,•mpt, now t11icc p 11bl . hcd
in the udg,r, i. of cour a ,·ery ii •nt affoir. Let
me tiy, ir, th t with the dcb11 b twe n M 'any
nd th
mphcllne , Mormon:tc II r ti c ll • .
rau,lin B nd 111d II th t, I have nothi u o do.
lle llcloo ■

Jlr EJ.tvr:-Th

I

i
Bro.
ch. But le
t,c Ji ·• fl
in, let rue ay, th re i no,
<'m~nl t, lwe n Bro. Bowmllll and me in rr , rd lo
thc·cr,: d qu · Li on. fl u r lation to er cd i affi rm1tivc1 mine i n gative. W hen h wi ll ffi rm
th ·ir utility, h can ha~
debate. Our ll t odi t
br thr n hold to & ~ptism wi th the lloly piriL.
I cc pl the followin{ propo•ition from Bro. Bowb pm n: "D th • cripture teach that t h re i
ti,m with the lloly ' pirit ?" JL.E. Ch urch fli rm
-w dcnv.
•rha p our llcthodi t breth ren will affi 1 th is
1
~ it i in tbeir er ed : One bri t, very G d and
I very man, who trulyAu tfer d, wa crucifi d,d" d and
buri •d 10 reconcil bi Fa t her 10 us. W e i b to
iv th em a full opport unity to put do w what
tbeJ· cllll baneful ber . y.
D. D. M LF. a.

r

I

I

NoTHrno B T C11R1 T.-Wben \ hate•
ly, Archlii hop of Du blin, was ne r bi
end, "It is I\ gre t mercy," said a clerical fr iend who &t be' ide him- •It is a
re t mercy , my lord, th at tboug your
body be we k your intellect is vi orous
still. "

"Don't talk to me abou~ my intellee ," cried the dying prell\te ; " ere is
nothing no w fo r me except Christ '
BENEFIT your fri ends, that th y may
love you still more dearly ; benefi your
enemies, that they may become your
' friends.
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IJJ.DOJlTA.LITY.

Some brethren are troubled very much,
because some other will not believe in
the an nibil tion of the wicked at the
last day. ' We believe" say thP.J,
' that the immortal ity of the soul is
something to be sought for." If we
were to ask, ( as we ha,e frequently
done,) for a. pas age of scripture in
upport of that po ition, they would
r fer us to Rt mans second and seventh 1
where Paul says God will render to those
who patiently continue in well-doing,
e.. k for glcry and honor, and immor•
tal ity· eternal life." Ilere, the e materi I pbilo ophers a ume, that the imn. ortality here aid to be googbt, is that
of the soul. Thia uaumptioq we deny,
and call for the proof.
But ogain. Thia passage is relied on
as proof that the soul is immortal, found
in Paul's fir t letter to Timothy, eixtec1Jth ver e. 11 Who (Christ) only ha.th
immorta.lity, dwelling in the light."
Here, it is thought, is cle&r proof that
man is mortal, soul, body, and pirit.
If He only has immorta.lity, is the argument, then no human soul h!ls it.
Th.is i I\ ha ty conclusion, and one not
warranted by the passage. If Paul ·
me nt absolutely, that immorta~ity pert ined only to Christ, then both the Fa.ther and the angelic hosts are d~stitute of
;t. lf Cbris, only bas immortality of
sptrit, then heaven may become one vast
cele tial cemetery, and not one be left to
'l"eep over the tombs of sleeping seraphs.
Je us s&id: "In th& re urrection, they
neither marry nor a.re they given in marria.ge, neither can they die any more,
and are the children of God, being the
children of the resurrection." Now,
in what will this equality with angels
cC1nsist 1 Not in equality of happiness;
for all will be perfectly happy. Not in
purity; for all will be perfe6tly holy.
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The cq llity wi l c
t in htll'in
Wh'lt wo it in our Lord 1 ca fl, th t
immortal boJy Ji e the one in which J e- wa crucified and put to de th 7 ot
us o. cenJcJ to he vcn. lii ho y wa hi pirit, for he ni to bi di ci 1e :
once mort l but it is now 1mmortal.1 ·Fcar not them ,rho c:in kill the body,
Ilis body 01 ly died. ffs spirit never ut con <lo no more:" They cnn not l..ill
di d. Hence . n J c.u only h-1 immor- the p1rit. They killed the bo<ly of our
tali ty of body _P.iul co~ld in truth Lllrd, only, for this wa nil they cuititl
y o. IE pints ever J1e, we arc 1 - do and the bo,ly only w s quickenrd,
I ora t of the fact; but b_e:n 1 already for hi . pirit ncvo~ die l, and that only
<le•1thle- : t ey c.. not be 1me·teJ wah can ~e qu,ckene_l, "h1ch i <lea .
immort·\lt y 0f p1m.
"o l · ve tht • nut for ou - Jeep r
I mroort l y I nev"r po ·en of a the an <le rue i ni · s to crac'·. and will
future tute of the pirit of m n, Lut u )~c them other., when this one i disthe fu urc conJit11>0 of the body. The pv ed of.
in.
whole re ·el tion of 'oJ proceed upon
" A D .\ltK '\ I G H'l'.
then umption th the 1irit of man i
eath 1e , and can nut, therLfore, b~cume
Thi i n d rk ni"ht,
an expre immortal, being alre dy so. T e bo 1 ion u d la t r•irrht, n
met in the
1
i mor •11, nn..1 the chri ti nn is ceki11 eminnry t wor:,hip
Indeed it
immortality for hi body. Tbe Ap di! W<.l n <lark _one, nn the
therio
P~ul, in bi Rom n l tter uy : 'But torm- be mu• ering of tbo thunder - ,
if tho ptrit of him th tr· 1 e up J u. and the diver e h1ftin of the cloud
from the dead d, ell in vou ho tbu told the citizen of F---, nr.d the
raLc up bri t from tl;e dea d hall urroundiog ne1ghborbood that a dre ry
al o q1Jicken your mur/al bo 1e , by h1 . ni •ht wn en in .
p ri t thllt dwellc,h in you . '
ome
llut notwithstanding the gloom and
n. ume that the p1rit dies when the the ne r approach of the app rently
body die,; but the apo tic pl:!a vf the mi 0 hty nnd fearful storm, there mi ht
quickening of mort l bolie :i.n only h 1e been een in the dre rine s of this
bo ies . • ow if the spi rit <le cend into hour, human form gutherin 0 about the
a state of death, it may rem3in in th t
crcd place, where the olamn wor hip
. to te t all c:crnity, fo r there 1 no in- of Almi •hty
od mu ~ be attended to.
timation in all God' word, tl' al any n when the threnten_ing of the torm
thin will be quickene s 6 ain into life, were turne 1 into ober re lities, and tbe
but th e bo ly.
rain was fa t_falling upon tho roof of
Jesus died in the s3me sen e tha men the hc.u e thnt pre ened u from the
die, and bis quickening is n type of ours. blast th11t rage witho ut- when the ebon
What W dS i t then, in his cnse, that wa queen h d gained a complete victory
qu ick eued iu to li fe, nod was rai eJ up ? over tho moon an • tar thnt opposed
Evidently th at wh ich was pu t to de<.1th her way, there wn bowing a. fa ithful
&nd uuried. "Ile waa put to death iu band round tho mercy eat. T hey were
o. J e u , by hi spi rit,
the flesh," and tbn t which was pu t to not aione !
death, ''quick ened" into life th at wh ich was there to sanctify their hearts for the
wu buried was rai ed up ag in by th e responsible dutie of thfl hour.
Sp irit which ia to quicken our mortal
A we talked of the Bible as the only
bodies.
true light to the moral world-as the
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rent ch rter of immort.ility to m _ I of God. Ile gave u his rel1 ious his_ealed o it m by tht: prel!io u blood of t11ry, w:1 ich wa brief but atisfactory.
t e •>ll of God, wll coul
1:e the br ny Y r ogo ho ave him elf to God, but
te n roll do1vo the furrowe cheek of in an un uarde moment hi feet lipped
tho e with wh om
n he fell. [low full of mennina th, !
"J'hc tonn of life will , oon I e over,"
Ilow true it 1 of thou nd ! lie re•
and the·, treed from tne pri on ho e olved to ren ew hi covenant with God,
of r 1oy, will car awny too. bri
and hence be bow at the foot of the
world tb n thi where the clou lie
ky cro and inoke a full urren ~r of hitoof b avcn is ever crene an ,! be,,uti I, eIf to th e ,\v1· or. \\' e gJve h'1m th e
\\here the po $in brcez do c not tbr at- h u<l off II >W hip, in 1n .
en thl'm with I\ torrn, nor a r i"'ht of
"0 whcu h ll I e Je u ,"
d.. rk11e , but f
the r 1mmortal br w
That wa a happy moment to the
1n 1,1.. ,e1l11c. fore1• r.
aint.
nhecde1l, the warring element I
But aruong th1 comp ny who
ere without pent their fury, whi le grateful
tbu enjo in in advu11ce cbe b ven ~om11ge filled every f11ttLful he.irt in that
which they were trivi 11 to g in, , ere 11 ttle company. Go strengche11 the
those who ha never taken npon t eto ::oble re olves of that old brother, r.ud
the n· me of Je u • bad never vowed help him to o. seat in the BBOCtuary
allegiance to him n their kin ,,, nor pl red above, where,
th em elve under his authority. But
"With Xoah, Job 110d Daniel,
And ,.]l that heavenly throng, ''
behol din 0rr how tho e who loved him ere we may
offnin up their pr,ii e to the giver o all
" iog and hout for •ver,''
good, and mo.ni .c ting a. trona d me without fear of sorrc,w, sto,·ms or death.
to be with Je us, which 1s better bno
G. l. \iOODE.
to rem in here, they weJJl.
ot beA:irn~Q those operaL1ons of n;;ture
cau e they coo idered heaven their home which may be conteropla.ted from new
and huppine , , their reward, but be au,e points of view wi b ever-renewed mtertbey re lize tho.t they w~, e uo o 1e- e~t,i the circuit which c rbon is perpetlo tan ruined, and in the death of ually runaiog tbrou •h animal and vege- I
Je u upon the cro s they snw
vtne taule organi ms. Upon the cootrnuance
, nific nee and coul 1 now renliz that of this circuit d pends the cxi, tence of
rhe bloo1I bed there, wn for the r mi • o.E li ie upon our glube. If it were susion of their 1 ; that the tears
h,ch peoJ u, all animals would ce se to
be bed, the •ro ns which he u tered breathe, all vegetalJles to grow ; the sea
nnd the death which be die -nil o tbi would become a lifeless waste of waters,
and more, that they mi.,ht live.
n the and the earth an uni11bab1ted desert.
mid t of thi thank, giving anl j yon
FAITll in Je u Chri t, repentance of
I
tho p rt of the airrt , a,,d orro and sin and baptism in the name of th~ Lord,
te r on the part of sinners, we sang are all e sen ti al for the purpose that God
the chri ti n' battle onao•
appointed them-an entrance into hie
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"Am I a ohlier of the crors !"
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kingd m here on earth, and a covenantw•th soul nod pirit, before the clo o of
ed a surance of pardon.
which, and to the joy of all, an age man
TnE spirit of a man may sustain hie incame forward, giving hi hand, i dioative of his wish to live with the eopl.i firmity ,but a wotltlded spirit who can bear.
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1

to mother' foce-when a. kmd, a lovTh t'ollowin11 x1p11 ite g m i worth 1 ' fath er 1 1d h1 trembling h n,I, with
reprinting nd pn ervtn . We J ubt 1f ll bl 'Sino on th
unny head-when
the whole ran , f En -.11 h or au; 0 b r brother
11nd I t t' voice hlenrle<l
literature c n furni h nythrn mure with her own, in be 'rt~mudc aroun<l the
beautiful-more purl.'ly clor1uent:
happy he rth.
h · 'here are they now?
•Twelve o'clock at ni 0 ht, n all'
r there none to y to the repenting
well.'
~l alen-,n ither do I condemn thee
F l e prophet!
till and
tue-like - o and in no more.' Mu t tile ihlat yond r window tn.cJ the wife. The c fe ter c ntinu to bind the oul that
clock h tol•l the cmJII hour ; yet her lo th 1t, bee u e man is les merciful
f ce i pre ~ed ain t the wi11dow p ne,
od !
trivino 10 vain, with trainin eye to
ll's well!
pierce the d r,.; ne. .
he ee nothin
F 1 e prophet. There hes the de d
be he r noth1n •Y-but the be tin of orphan. In II the I n th and bre dth
her owu he•1rt.
ow the t k her e t; of the green e rth there wa fou no
open a Bible, and eek from it what be terin ne. t where the lonely dove
comfort hem y, whi 1e te r bli er the coul,I fol i win
hen the rent
page . Then be cl I p her h11n I a'n bir<l b <l 80wn. The brooding win
her lip are tremulou ,1th rout uppli- w
ne th t c vere it fr om the cold
cat1oa. Hi t. there i an un te dy wind of ne lect an unkindne s. Love
tep in the b 111; he knowJ it. m ny_ w it hf e, nd o-it drooped!
time an of~ it ha trod or. her very
'All well.'
heart- tring .
he glide down rrently
F I e prophet!
in walks the earth
to meet the wanderer. He fall heavily in pu:ple and fine linen; hone t poverty
a ain t her, anLl, Ill mau !in t ne , pro- with te r-bedewe f ce, hur,ger and
nou11ce a name be h 1 g toce for- hiver , and thir t 1 'while the publican
gotten 'to ho11or.' Oh. all endur1r.g st nd:l af r- off .' The i w pie ds in
power of woman's love .-no reproach v in to t ,e erm10ed jud e for 'ju tice ;'
no upbraid1ng-·he li,·bt erm p eil an<l, unpunidhe<l of he ven, the hum o
round that reeli 11g fi •ure once erect in ti er crouche in bi lair, and priogs
•God's own im 0 e.' With ten er wor upon hi belple prey.
of t>ntreaty, which he is powerle s to reAll well.' .
sist, if be would, be lea. s him in. It
Ab ye , all is well, for Ile who- seeth
is but the repetition of a thou an such the end from tho be innm ,, hold evenvigil ! It is the performance of a. vow, ly the ale of j u ti o. Dive hall yet
with a heroism and pa.t1ent endurance be 0 of Laz rua.' Every hum n tear 1
too common and every day to be cbron- counted. They will yet parklt:1 gem
icled on e rth: too holy and hea·;enly in the crown of the p tient and enduring
to p s unnoticed by the 'registering di ciple ! Wh en the clear, bro d li 0 ht
angel,' above.
of eternity bine upon life's crooked
•All's well!'
p th,wc hall ee the snare and pit-fall
False prophet! In yonder luxurious from which our hedge of thorns has fenced
room eits one whose cur e it was to be u in. nd in our full-grown faith, we
fair u • dream of E en. Time wa , h II exultingly say-''FMher, not as I
when tlJ.oee clear eyes looked loviagly in- w1ll, but as Thou wilt."
FANNY FERNl!!t .I LL
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A PllA 'l'l~G PR11,:~ T.
inf all1bility of the Bil,Je a
Eu. Erno.-P rmit us through J ur F ith," then turned to quoti11g from
column to call attention to the Leet re the writing of ?oul and other , from
of the Catholic Prie t at tili place, on that same Bible, to prove the correctness
unJny evening, in reply to the lect re of ome of the practice and teachings
1
Jelivcred by the Rev. Mr. White duung of the Catholic Church. A new trick 1
the preceJing week.
10 adducing te timony, and which lawyers
·Ui lloline ," on hi fir t npp pr- will plea e notice. Fir t, impeach your
ance bcf,ire hi audience, a k d m a. ery witne , then brio him on the stand to
defiant m no r, "I tuc R v. Mr. W ite help you out of ~rouble.
here '? Ir ou are ir, I wi b you
ulJ
Ile referred to the Rom n Catholic
come up itnd take a at by me. I nl ay Ili torian Reevea. who s ·s a bi Hiiw1 h to have my friend by m'3." Ile tory of that burch, that a few centuries
then proceeded to u e the mos \ b tter ago the Pupal power was in the hands of
nd npprobrious epithet again t tbi drunken be otted Pope , debauchee ,
companio s of harlot and profli ate ,
· friend" of hi .
lie next proc eded to prove the su• and that the Papal power was at one
per1or1ty of the atbolic burcb o,er the time wielded by three harlot . I\Od aid:
Pre Ii terian, from the fact that the Ree1e" i no autb 11tic IIi t'.>rinn.
fu riucr i ol ier than the ltltter. Tue We do not believe a word be would say,
same I rri would p,ove the d vii pe- ye~ be quot d notb10<1 from any source
nor to tho atholic hurcb, 1 ce h an- to di prove Reeve , tatement, or to bow
ted,1t
the Pope by &. few centu ie . that he i not reg rdtd by the authorities
ll e thrn n ened and ar ue,I iu bi wny of the church a a rel1able hi~torian.
that' the Bibl e I nut a ufficient
ule
He ref rred to Dc!n~' ••Theological
of Faith" claimi g that' tbe1e mo t be "i'!Iornl ," a C ,thoi1c hurch book from
ocr. h1ttber tribuun.l than the B1
which 1\lr. White bad reaJ co111:e1 mng
n<l th t ' that tribunal is the Ca ol ic the practice of the Catholic Chui ch, a1,d
I 'hurcb. '' ta tin that the bool-s om- said tba.t tbe book wa coudem11ed 11nd
po itg the Bible were collected fro the prohibited by the cb rob, and yet,
1
v ri uu evangelic I writing at the ouo- trangc es it may eem, be quoted no
cil of
ice ,
. D. 3. ·, he as ed if Papal 6dict or any thing el e to show
the Bible be the Rule of Faith, what that the work wa not good auth o;ity.
wa tbe Rule of Faith before the year l regret thi because I have siuce beard
. D. 325. ile f rgot to infor bi.. men say that they u pected it was good
audience that tho Roman Ca hobo Church authori•y, but that the Priest
hurcb did tiot ex1 tat that time, that thought it would not be polita to admit
the B1 hop of Rome did not claim o lie the fact before the people. He referred
univer al B1 hop until the year
. D. to other book from which the Rev. Mr.
535, anJ tho.t th i claim was n tac- White bad rend on cunfe~sion &c., but
~nowlcd,5 ed oy wh ere ont i e of tome did not deny the authenticity of these
until . D. 606 when Phoca the
Look . ( l uppo El they are 10 the hands
be towed the title of •· 1iver 1
of the lay members of hi church.)
Ile 1d ·• the coufe ion had been as anop" or P ope upon "Bonif ce III,
op of Rome."
cie nt a Chri tiariity it elf,'' •es, but let
\ He argu.ed for some time aga1n t the him show when God authorized confes•
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ion of our ms to a P,ie t. He or"ue 1 AUE WE A
tba.t "man ho not tLe pow r to f,,, giv
in," and fa ,lcd to how \\h en t ~ Pric t
The above m y up en~ to some a a
bad e\·er r ce,ved th t ower. Ile uid tr nae que uon, ' cciully , \\hen pronot expluin bow O Prie t can hon L1 1po~<><l in r urd to our Iv
who re so
and truthfully he r a man con ._.,, to prolific in oc1crie , l.10•h •ate and ' · .
the comrni, 100 of murder, and then go ti in.,!. bm " ,,r thc ' r obje t the preuchmto court or before
gra d jury ::111d II oE th o cl. T J e i teUCI\ of
taken ule mo 011th to tell the wl.ole thr
ho ·ever, come f r bort
tru th and no hir g but the truth on of
tb_c pro o 1tion th11t we
1
then wear that be l.n uws notLi1, of 1r.
n p"o. le ar , 1n uny ooJ de ree, a
A, yet tbi i a rart f the cu1le of mi 1onnry op!c. The proof o th is
tnorals of th 1 R, /1 fou denun,inat1on. pr, po it.on cun on! · e made to uppe r,
We did not bear him <l fend th Ho- by pro, f of k111 l, \\h 1ch i u1lly I c •
man
tholic mod~ of takin the era- in umon u
ud wLich woul or!'ver
ment, in "h1cb the Prie t dr 111k oil the p•ove the ju 'toe, of our cl iw ~ to being
I wrne, and the loy memb r bn.,el at tl.e frien,I of ~1 1 ~i nno.ry [ort .
altnr with their auto pen (a young
While 11 e r joicc th 1•ery m ny perI bir 1- re., ly to 1ece1ve the ir foo ) 11 Li,e en have l\ en am~le cvi<lenco of their
the Priest put the waft.r ID tbe1r 1nuu1b . tirin t> entitled to the cl,,im of bem
We should like to devote more ume to frien I uf mi. 10n , the e, how ver,
tbi y tem of man u-ur. hip, but Will form Lut cxcl·ption , on<l do not 0 1ve u ,
not at pre cnt. If th& Prrc t think we d a people, a right to the 11m claim.
1
have done him 1nju tice in tbi , we can
i11 l,v1du ii , o a a commu11ity, we
I pu~l1bh hi own lu11gu:ige on the voriou mu t be trie,l by our eed . rather than
porn ts al\urled to, and prove by gtlodj by our w r,h, Th i i
clear test,. and
men the.tour note are correct.
one th t La the <livm ancti on. •·By
We call bi le.:ture a weak, flim y their frui t ," aid the ~la ter, ••ye ball
awkward, contrudict ry,
u1ci1lal <li•- know tb m." Fruit i \\bat Gud call
fen e of a corrupt or •1u,iz 11ion, that bo for, nod he" o uppc e Li h pNf de 1uged Europ 111 cndcavurrn 0 tll cri h ion or ood inter/tit n will meet the
out Ct\il and r li 6 iou !,Leny w11b Lluo<l, demand, 1 deccivm him elf, "it roiiy
a11a now ,eek to gaio a loothold 10 free be I uorar,tly, but not 11100 c11 tl •; for
Protestant Amcri t·u..
J, ). H. C. Gud ' word beds too much Ii ht on tb1

I

I

1

0.:-l the uuy of Peutecu t, when t~ltee 1suLject. to re1Jdor tbe I leo. uf 1guoraoce
. d the word av11ilable.
t hou_a.11 d sou1 gla di y re e1ve
I
of hfe,tbe.re ~a~ no long eek11 g for reRe ul , in c,m~ dc 0 ree, determine
ligion, no praying and wres1lmg fur a the tren rth and pirtt with · whi ch the
special . perarioo of the p1rit on their frieodu of any cau e have worbcd, for
hearts, a.rid no enjoining supplll·at10n it up-liuil<l m '·
ucce i not proof
for tbe Lord to come down aud cor,vert of eit' r1 h ; ut it is a clear ind1c •
their souls. Tbe blessmg wo obtained tion of v1 or and bcart1n ~s of effort,
tbrougb faith and obed1coce then, and on the purt of the prom ote1s of any
the blessing can only be oblained in the j cnu e. A bad cause bas been made tu
same way now.
triumph, by the p rsevering energy of
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tbo,e b vio it intere ts in chnrg .1to upport the state, to build railroads,
If the cau e which we plead be not a to get up tate or county Fairs, and
excep ion to this rule, wbnt .h 11 we a ltn -not of dullar , but cents, to
11
of tbe eoer y of our brethren, as mc 11 - buil<l up the empire of Je. us the Christ,
, ure<l by the ucce s attending u at pre - nnd then expect to go to heaven. In
eot? It i n f ct, that we are not a - thi expecta.tioo they are doomed to disv ncin a ra~idly as in former d J • appointment. They may a well know
Why i tbi so? This is an import a t it now a not. 'rrue, the statement will
rnq_u:ry, an one that we b II trive o make no profitable impres ion on some;
an wer in candor and in the fear of t e they will c ing to their dollars till they go
Lord.
down to do th, and would be more de1 t. The chief cau e of our dc,iog o lighted with the ring of an eagle, thnn
little in the I i iooary fi ld, i the w t with tho rich notes of a seraph's song.
of fu nd to su tain efficien t labore s. Tb ir sordid ouls are sold to atan.
But why this lack? Ilavo we no w a th
The apostle Peter intimates, that he
amonc, u ? The plea of poverty ill nod his o. ociates had left o.11 to follow
not avail. We, a a people, po evs 0 - bri t. Men seem to think this unday, a great an mount of means, JO nece 8o ry now. They are unwilling to
proportion_ to our_numbers, as any P o- sacrifice for the Lord's cause. Some
pie un th1 contrn nt. Why, then, do cover or attempt to cover their avariwe not u e 1t to promote the cau e of ciou pirit by ayrng : "I am in favor
trnth and rigb1eousoe s? The an er of l\li 10nary work, but tbero i no aui , th o e who control this wealth re thority for a Mis ionary ociety." This
more inter~ ed in, ~nd more _devoted to i only a ubterfuge, into which men
the promotion of worl dly obJect , t an run, to hide their covetous deformities. I
1
that for which J o u~ died. Men are too They may be in favor of Missionary
much inclined to keep the fine t of th e work, but they are not in favor of conwbca t, the futte t of the flock and th e tributing to its support. It is one thing
be t of the herd for them elves, nd to fav or it in wo rd but another thrng
give a Liltfe of that which is less va ua- to di courage it b; deeds. It is one
bl~ to the. Lord . . If a J ~w bad one thing to pray for the spread of truth,
th1 , all his offerings "'.o~,d have eeo but it is another to aid in spreading it.
contemned. I the chn t1an, who en- God tells us to do this, and we turn
joy ,renter light, who bas hod gr ater
d
d ll H' t d t h'
lf
.
roun , an te
1m o o 1 1mse .
evidence of the Divine love and 1ty,
rnh
d . . Ill' · · the
11
who bas been raised to more e lted
n tbare _we t~g ~ b rnois , ~ the
0
0
dignities nod honors , permitted to hope w !
fea r!fng?a t t 8 anner 0 . t
o?
Prin
ce
o
1 1 e. 8 ow are we gomg
for he ven when he doe what oul d
.J h'
uive an account of our stewarus 1p .
h ve exclu ed a Jew from the yoag gue? '"'
r
• h fi Id
urely not! The truth is, men o d to How many evange 1618 arE' 10 ~ e. e '
p re chers under the direction
of State, District or
. b'
be awa keoe on t h1s
u Ject.
. .
II
fif ?
and people are all slumbering here, wh1le county orgamzatioo:
ve we
ty?
wealth and luxury are preparing1 tbe
ve we forty, thirty, t~enty, ten·
teeming millions of e rth for suffering Ilave we? Where are they l Why have
the horrors of the second de th. Men, we not more?
inners are dying. Are
professedly cbri tiao men, give hu dreds there no more men who are capable and
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willing to publish the glad tidiilgs to the
F ro m the
nd W itn r
lost? This can not io truth be affirmed. A LIFE STRUGGLE AND ITS RESULTS.
Hundreds are anxioW! to g:i, but c nnot,
BT x • M! v o. n coeu.
unless they are sent and sustained. If
Adah Thurston was the daughter of a
we were a ~1iss1ona.ry people, the plains minist1r living in a country parish on a
of tho "Prairie tate" would to-day narrow salary. There was six ch1hlren
resound with the glad echoes of redemp· younger than her elf, and he was earl)
tion's lay. The e ardent preachers would initiated into the trials and duties incinot be permitted t'> stand still and say: dent to the peculiar positi n he occu11Hero am I, send me."
pied. If a mini ter is poor, be is, all
But it will do no good to bemoan the the ame, expected to live as if he were
ex'eting state of affairs, uoleos a sense -if not cxa .tly rich-yet in enjoyment
of our respon ibility to the great Head of all tbe comforts of life. Ilim elf and
of the church shall be realized by ~ , family must always be well clad, well
and we be moved, thereby, to discharge I fed, well lodged ; and__ the'.e c ~ be f e"
our whole duty in this matter. May hams of out 1de gentthty 10 their houseGod help us all to come up to the meas- bold ways, becau e they are generally aure of duty, as true men, and deru- pected to live as if on e.ubition to the
onstrate to all around that we are iu- pari h.
terested in the world's salvation. Let
I tb ink a woman can not have a much
us all do something to establ! h our harder experience ( etting eside bereue•
claim to be called 11, Mission11ry people. men ts and positive affi1ction , ) than to
Let none excuse tbemselvef. from the live the life of the wife or elde I daugb,reigbty re ponsibility of contributing ter of a country clergyman with a small
to the Missionary work-~be work of salary. The struggles of such an ex1stGod.
EDITOR.
ence are constant and unremitting. The
I h
pleasures are few and elusive, and the
.
ave seen
.
T HE H EART.-Tb e I1tt1e
of the world, and know of t be hi tory of periods of repose scarcely less so. The
mankmd, teaches me to look upon the annoyances are multitudinous, for every
errors of others in sorrow' not in anger. member of the _parish considers hims elf or
When I take the h'JB t ory of one poor MCHt
L
her elf a special committee r f interferthat has sinned and 11uft'ered, and repre- ence. Nv d~ubt some part of theM ansent to myself the struggles ar:d t6 wpta- ~oya_nce~ arise ~ut of a kind, but illtions it has passed through; the brief JU~~ing interest 10 the concerns of the
pulsatione of joy; the feverish inquietude m101ster, but they are not the less anof hope and fear; the pressure of want. noyances, the very motive reooeriug those
the deeertion of friends; the scorn of th; who inflict them un'lsually pertinacious
world, that has little charity; the desola- and p11ying. But it is needless t,o eotion of the eoul's sanctuary, and threat• large on these things-they h~ve, often
ening vices wiibin-bealth gone-happi- enc,ugh, been presented to the public.
neea gone-even hope that remains the
Adah used to think, in her youth, that
lon~eat, gone--! woald fain leave the the trials and struggles of such a life as
ernng ■oul of my fellow-man with Him here must exceed all others. She used
ftom whoee hands i, came.-LonK/e/- to say that she cared not for poverty,
lor.o.
she wu too ueed to economy to feel any
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dread of it, but she longE:d for the qu et !y fouud one with whom she could estabof home with which no s~ranger wo Id Ii h companionship. There was a cond re to intermeddle, to be mistress f stant enterchange of good offices, for
the narrowest hou3e-hold were criticie , those who may, at a.ny moment, become
and advice, a11d blame, covert or x- dependent upon the kindness of strangpres eJ, from the outside world, ne er ers, or chance "cquaintances, are likely
entered.
very soon tu manifest a readiness to exhe had not been reared in great expe t- tend the same to others. There were no
a.tion. , and when, at twenty-one, be apparent distinctions of clo.ss, no inemarried James Wardell, a re pecta le qualities-the minister's daughter and
young mechanic, she felt that she liad the gambler's child met beside the bed of
not an in piration unsati fied. A year f- sickness in perfect amity and personal
ter her marriage she removed, with er respect, without the formality of an inbu band, to what was then consid red troJuction, or a thought otf each outher's
the "far West," namely, to acer in antecedents.
point in lllinois, where a large and fl urAs there wa9 not houses enough to acish ing town hassince prong up. It as commodate the shifting crowd, with any
the prospect of constant employm nt, pretense of insolation for individua!s or
and incr~asing business in bis tr de, families, Adah and James found themwhi ch induced James Wardell to select selves obliged to occupy a hou11e with
this place for his future home.
dab another family, so small that there waa
soon after found th t in her present po- not even a separation of rooms. But
ition ehe bad but passed from one pe- this arrange~ent was but temporary,
cies of struggle to another. Durio the for James soon contrived to erect a sheltime spent in selectinit a home, a d in ter for himself and wife, which though
the I em oval, James had spent all that it contained bat one room, was yet an
no then p08se sed. He had plent;y of insolated and even a comfortable home.
work, but no money, money being ao In this, as in other things, persons quickscarce as bar<lly to be obtained for the ly accommodate themselves to surroundmost necessary uses, and he we.s p id in ing circumstances, and are satisfied to
prod1,1ce and exchange of labor o ma- live as well u their neighbors.
Nevertheleaa, Adah often felt, with
terial. Tbey were shut out from t ereligious privi:eges to which they h d al- deep humility, that except for the steadW3J8 been accustomed, as well as from fnst love of her huaband, this life wu far
society in any degree similar to tha.t le s endurable th&n the one she had 10
which had surrounded them from outh bitterly contemRed. To all outward apin their New England home.
pearances she was far poorer than ever
A floating population of adven urers, she h:1d beea before-she waa shut out
gamblers, and speculators, and naet- from all the social and religiou enjoylieu persons of all classes, aurr unded ments she once had, and which were now
them. There were but few fam lies in appreciated as ihey had not been while
the town, a very luge majority of the present. She was in a. hot and sickly
people being men as yet undecided where climate, never viaited by 1uch cool and
to aettle or no find intention of doing bracing air u that of her nati" billl.
10. Among all the woman, Ad scare- No broad a.nd ,welling prairi•, btulkfal
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in their perpetu l green an o-or 0 ou I, ardell wos c rried forth frum the home
with the tint of !lower urrounde l her. to which be hould never rrturn. And
Her house was in th miJ ·t of a ud .\. b wa a widow and her children ere
plain, which bordered lu i'h tr m father]
almost de titute of ve etation of any
And then the real, hard truggle o{ life
kind. All wa differ nt from v.hat be commenced.
had expected, and the difference wa a Adah bad known toil, privation, soli1sad and dreary one. Almo t at tim , tudo before but never till now bod he
her heart ank ene th the ain and toil look <l about h r in v in for th upport
of her new life.
the b Ip, the protectin care 1'hicb em
But be bad not yet seen it in ics worst c ~entiol to woman. -.:he could not burand d rke t a peel..
d n the old par onage home, where the
Five years they continue l to live in cl o e t economy only brought round the
their we tern home. They could not h \' year
bout d bt, with h r elf and orleft it if they had de ired, for in all that ph n children. And even if he could
time Jame h d not been the po. e••or of bave dooo so, th e 10
· depP den t pmt
··
money enou h to convey the
. hou ehold to wh"1c h remem bereu] how g1a di y be 'b
I ad
their old home. Thr e children bad been turne d f rom t ho homc of l'luI
v b h
C s ewe ·
born to th m, and one ha gooo hon:.e in
ried, would not allow her to seek its
tbe early d ys of 1t un ullied infancy.
helter.
•
They h d known much icknes ' and many
be had little to rely upon, and herself
strug les, Both bud grown old, care worn
and helple, children were to be fed and
and ho rrard, and oh. Lurde~t tri l of all,
clothe nod he) tered. The h iter wa
James, principles had been too fe ble to
air a y theirs. but for the re t he must
with t nd all the influence of, the life be
depend upon her own exertions ; for in
led anl the companions who urrounded
him. Words of awful profanity were hi l tter day J mes b d reckle · ly lost
sometime beard from bi lip , and more nearly all be ba.d accumulated durrng bis
ome land, a yet uotbun once he had staggered at hi htfall we tern sojourn.
to his clean dI elling, and lain there for prodoctive, was all that remained.
Then c me the weary day of toil, the
hours, a horrid igbt fer the eye that
rest
le s night of care. We need not folwatched him, dark with p in. And then
his jud 0 mcnt would be weakened, and he low thi trug le step by tep, nor see bow
would squander, in fooli h bargains or often the spirit seemed failing. There
.uckle s speculation , the earning of so- were incentives to toil which could not be
forgotten and 1t mu t be uninterm1ttiug.
ber labor.
It was in this fifth ummer that the Year after year it went on. Year after
dreadful trial came. The river had fa]. ear her children grew toward manhood.
len, and the air was laden with the poi - But it was not till the period was rellched
onous exhalations from it banks, which that they were able to commence for them•
festered beneath the burning rays of the selves ehe had so long maintained, thot
midsummer sun. Death stalked abroad she relaxed her etrorts.
-there ,ras illne~s in every house, and For years &sense of duty bad stim11la•
the coflina came and went to many. The ted her feeble frame &nd nerved her soul
Wardell.9 were all ilJ, save the worn and for the task. In those years she ha• bepatient wire and mother, anJ at last J ami:s come a practical christian, where before
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he had be n bu n. theoretical on a d l 'I'IIE FUTURE OF TUE HOLY
.
Sl;E.
~he ble ed God tbn.t he h d g11• n
r
I
the power of o influencin an coutro I- . Cardinal Ant ')nelli, in a circular tou~h.
•
•
.
\Ofl' the co ,equ encfs of the convention
1n the min
nd be rt of her cbtldt n concl11 e I Sept. 15 1 64, between the I
as to lead hem, in p1te of temptnt'on FrencbnndP10dmonte e~o,ernmentsays:
and n ult in th t p th , here nf ty
1t i certain that th lloly ee will be
' •
b
f
d
ban1
loned to it elf after lieing reduced
anr1 t rue h•'\ppine cnn 1one e ou . I to t~ to ta 1 fi c1en
• y of 1nterna
·
l means
All the n pect of her home nnt.l it and n. conttnu I menace of extPrrtal dan- 1
nrroundin
h11, by thi time b en ger . A great capital like Rome, dech · 0 ,, 0 •
city ha
prun, up u
prived of it be t and ri che t pr?vinces,
.
.
pre ent the id ea of a bead without a
I the dre ry nn<l pl 10 by tho rt er
l>o,ly, or of a dwarfed body whose vital
te mer pu[l!'i and wh eezed al
or rn, can only erve for imperfect nutrt_tio_n and di trc ful r~ piration. T_wo
the stream. The crcech of the loro
principal evil are certa111; an utter inti ve wu he rd where four r ih oud ere ~ufficieu cy of money to meet the expen es
1
converged, and oon the uoproduc ive of the tate, and an impoe ibility of
prop rty , which o long had ee etl prov1dmg a .1 ade uate native military
alm o t a burden to her, was nee<led for force. A for th e employment of paid
forei an troop , the reduced state of the
the buildtog the e made oece nry.
Papal fin nee mu t neee aril_y limit this
A h ons are ri ch men now.
cir res ource wtthin narrow bounM. I have
1 mo ther clo ed her life of toil without en- given you th i lengthy explaoa.tion, in
· d I d f
d order that it may guide you when you
· th'
terrng
1e prom t e an o repo e an
pea k· of the 1m res ·ton ma de on t he
comfor , which she only aw from far Holy Father by the dep rture of the
-the C noan he wa forbidden to o - Fre!lch troops, l\nd that It ma.y not be
e . But her life had borne fruit- uppo e<l that the Holy Father himself
i under any dt>lu ion as to the real mod to-d· Y her children value, far a
tenti ons of Lis enemies. He will contht1ir we 1th, far ab ove all el e,
fron t those dan 0 ers with the calm a'fCbri tinn pr;nciples and t!te pure
forded by the coo ciou ne s that be has
which she instilled into their you hful not provoked them, but if, in spite of
his be t pos 1ble ende~vors, he-should not
hearts.
succeed in averting the deplorable consequences which may ensue, it is clear
FAITII
like the main prio 0 of a tbat tbo blame will belong to any other
wat~h it e the whole machioet io rather than to him.
The Pilot, quoting fro:n Protestant
motion. It is the grea, promoter o evpapers admi 10ns of the falling off of
ery reli iou action th t i accepta le to the Congregat10nalists of ew England
God. Faith in any party creed will in number, adds:
le d to actio n corre pon iog to tha p r"While Congregationalism in Boston
ty, but aitb in the wor of Go lone, and ew England ha. thus been fading
will le d us in tho pathway that Go • will out, the Catholic ,-we say it JO no pirit of vain-boasttog,-havo been increasapprove.
iocr in every direction. In Boston a.lone
where, but a few ye,rs ago, they had
How sh 11 we bo certainly a
of but one small church, they have now
our acceptance with God ? Th con- mnny, with congregations so over-crowdsciousness that we e roe tly de-i e and eJ, services are given in each church
every day in the week and four times on
s rive to do nil his commandment , can ~ unday, and eac'i service to an entirel1
nl •ne give thi as ura1,ce to the o 1.
new eL of wor h1pers.
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RirnARK ,-;-le is clear to oil attentive to the c schools, in oi;der to gain the
watchmen, that the power of the Popo.- j influence of the Pries t in the m11tter of
cy is warn in 0 at home. Its pre ti 0 e ie getting vote . There i an idea with
gone. Its u urp lions, intrigue , corrup- ome, thot the occompli bments gained
tion11 1 cruelties and ensele s murumeries o.t these choola are more thorough than
have rendered it odious to the better c n be obtoine<l el ewhere. No ~reater
classes of European population. The mistake coul1l well be made. It ia a
LorJ's forbearance hos long been exer- certain fact, th t the education obtnined
cised towards this sy t m of iniquity. nt C tholic schools is anything but
Long acd terri ble has beeu the term of thorou 0 h· indee,j the training is limited
mental and piritual bondage, endured· an<l uperficial. Wh ile we arc slumberby tbe uncomplaining vus 1 of tb i en- iog, Rome i tran portin 0 her Jesuits,
The Hrpent Pri e ts and ignorant vc1 ·als in~o our
chanting ta k-mnster.
charms the silly bird, an spell-~ound. country, whi le clVll an reli 0 iou liberty
it voluot rily ru be oo to its own des- tand trembling bQforo approaching d ntruction, and with all its better in tinct ger, and we sleep on, in fancied securstupefied and paralnzed, it flies into tho 1ty, whi le our daughters are shut up in
open jows of its deceitful de troyer. cloi ter learning, what? fbe will c,f
This is the case with the poor, deluded, ·the Go 1 of the univer e? Not a word
but eincere devotees to the P11pacy, and of it. Are they learning to imitatc~urely the servile bondage will soon be Christ and follow the teachings of the
broken.
holy apostles ?
ot this either. TheJ
The foregoiflg indicates clearly, that are b i:ng taught to kiss the crucifix aori
in proportion as Romanism wanes ar.d count beads.
loses its power and influence in the Old
We are wt11l &ati fied, however, that
World, it will endeavor to establi h them ew Eogland Congregationalism Is unin the New-our own beloved Columbia. equal to the ta k of succe 11fully conThe struggle between Romanism and tending with wily, crafty Romanisui.
cbristiaoity is at band; and the conflict othing short of pure Christaoity, as it
will be in the Western Hemisphere. i taught iu God's word, can ever do
Already are the Papal forces io po ition, this.
o one rf the Prot~stant parties
and recru1u are daily arriving from the can reprove Rome for her departures
Catholic countriea of Europe. Not only from the original model, or the substitutbis, but they are straining every nerve tion of human laws, autho~ity and rites,
to Induce tbe Americans to become vo- for t~ose that are Divine. When Prutaries of their couse. Io this they have testants come back from their w oderalready been too successful. The Cath- ings, to tLe solid rock of revealed truth,
olics are numerous, and ir. political mat- then may they expect to drive b1U:k Rome
tere hold the balance of• power. This and her corruption ; but until they do
baa caused a scramble among dema- thi!, the rrports of their own guns will
goging office seekers to secure the Cath- shock the artillerymen to such an extent,
olic vote. To do 10, large donations that paralysis in every assa.ult must be
have been given to their Colleges, Con- the result.
EDITOR,
nntt, Schools and Semina.riee. Others,
"I SEB ,hat spirituality of mind is the
though not Cat~lice, in either faith or main qualification for the work of .the
feeling, ae~d their eon, and daughter, ministry."-Urquharl.
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tbe learle II soul presses onward and
forward, with the in. pmng vigor of hope
Toil gives us reli h for relaxnti
11 nd prepare us for its appreciotio . renewed, seei ng by hitb the cherished
Indeecl, inaction is de tructive to bum n boon of one glori 0us and eternal rest,
happiness. Hence, God bas deer ed in the land of light and li!e above.
that m n sbnll e t bis bre'ld in he
Brother sol ier ,"'ore you weary with
''sn t of Lis face." The nccts ty waiting o.nd watching? Bear up a little
un der which God has plo.ced us, tot ii, longer, and the _repose of Paradise will
111 condurive to our pre ent boppine , 0 be yours.
Have the toils: of life.bent
that G d bns blended actual eajoy rn nt your body, ond do you tremble under
wi th the performance of duty.
o h p- the load o[ care and affliction? Look
pier moments can we know' 1ban th se alof~; the· rel en e is near at hand, and
devoted to the erform nee of duty, nd soon will you enjoy it. Do clouds bang
tho e immed1ateJy succeedifJg its er- up n your soul, like a dark pall of death?
formance.
Shake off the gloom, and behold the
BuL incessant labor wears tbe b dy glimmering _"light in the window for
down, and protracted mental toil fa- thee."
Do the storms of life beat heavily on
ti ,uc the mind, 11nd relaxation becomes
a neces ity, and sene to recuperate it, thy frail nature? Breast the tempest
in order to renewed exertion. T us boldly; tbe haven is just before thee, and
labor aud rest, each prepare us for the an eternal calm will be thine to enjoy.
enjoy ment of the other, so that God ha Have dis ppointme;its fallen thick aod
wisely and mercifully establ i bed in our fa t upon thy trembling spirit? Cheer
coo titution a law of action and r c- up, for re ltzations 11ueh as will overtion.
wb Im thee, are in waiting in the home
To ancient Israel, God gave the
of thy elder brother. Yes, "There is
bath, commem orative of the comple ion ust for the weary, in the sweet fields of
of the work of creation, and typic l of Eden, There is rest for you."
the re t in Cann_an, where the! ere
Tempe ta may bowl and foes may asfreed from the fatigues and pr1va ons sail, but a conquering t:;avior will give
of their journey in the wilderoe s, and you the victory at la t, ar,d _vour triumph
the vexatious as oults of numer_ous fnd will be one of peaceful repose, above the
fierce foes, wh\l bung about their p th- starry regions .-Hopt.
way. But there is another re t sp ken
of, besides that into which Jo hu led
''THE Holy pirh_is pMmised only to
the sons of Jacob. That re~t 1s in ea- thoeo who believe and obey the Savior.
ven.
o one is taught to expect the reception
Life is one continued round of w ari- of that heavenly Monitor and Comforts ome laborR. Burdens have to be b roe. er as a reaident in hie bee.rt, until he
All true soldiers have a cross to ear, obeys
' the Gospel."
and often do they find it a heavy one;
"THI Church of God i& a divine inbut the hope of restmg under the road
anrl bright canopy of a cloudle1s eky stitution. God ia its author. It& conwith a scepter and a crown, befor tbe stitution, its laws, itti usages, are all
mind, uerve them for the conflict and divine. From its foundation to its top•
repeating the battle-cry, 'no surren ler,' moat timber, it is God."
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lose tllc1r i 1 ntit
o they c n never
Dream ily , I it in the cvcnin twi- ••row colJ. We r p I the th ou ht.
\irrht, an1l
I nzc upCln tbe lttt rin \\' ,;: n never ntertatn uch a thou 0 ht.
di monds that hPcrin to pnrkl in the To d o woul Le to J.rnder them. In
over pr ,lin concave my mind p r- our heart' w hive a pb tc, r phic g Iform a pit •nm e b ck to th, prtr I r.r in rh 1ch is depo itcc!
picture of
time of 11 e, aod the w 11-rcml'wli re c:1cb loved one.
fac e of long-a nt o
n
up 11
D t picture in memory' "' llery i
rapid succe ·ion before me. Imacrina- nil we h.ive I ft to u uow of the d ar
tion, by berm, ic pow r, pip a 11n 1on ••01.c .... •ever more hnll ·we look
in my enr the wect not of fn1111har ou their cou11tcoance · n v r more h 11
voice , long ince bu beJ into ii nee we <lrink in the uuny mile of their
1
but "bich rin and thrill in my ar 'love-li t eye ·
,er more b 11 their
like the f r- off note of on E ~ltan burp, voice alut our enr or thrill our oul .
No never more h 111 th e thin be.
under the touch of the 1-illful
of ome be ve ly min~tr I while m Ab. ho
the re embr nee!
o
soul drinl- m the ubdum melo,ly, nn<l more, n vcr more. T ,e gold n ch in
liquid peo.rl~ fill my eye o.nd roll down I not bro ·en but then d1 ta.nee h
my cheeks io- unre ' tr ineJ nnd uur · intervene , d nth ba bre th d upon
trainable torrent . Early friend ome- om<' of the fair flower , nd now, all
how or other ee m n arer nr d deo.rer l,li "Ltc l, tbe7 be covere<l with the mold
tt.an tho e of later date.
ur hcnrt of the •rnve.
•o .
ot the flo\\er,
were then pure and soft, and th e e e. rly only tL brul-en v e. As the w rm
fr iend impre ed on our he rt the uu,biue of I rin , af r <lr ry wimer
life-size ima e of their per on . Ye , 1 pa t; wnrm the lccpi1
flower into
1
and there in memory' g llery ban lifo o •ain, o will the <lc~ce, dm be m
thesetren urtd mementoe of loved one , of I, ry a the returnin Lor <lr w
who e face we may ee no more in :he Otar, r vivo and rrjuven· te the shat•
flesh. We thrnk of thee, an wonder tered fram e clothin it with imroort I
how fortune ha treated them. Ab. \j or an•I be uty, and fitting it for the
rather bow have they trcate l them elve ! cl irnc of th e ble- e . Th i will be a
. 'T is vain to th in k of early friend a gra r,tl d y-:i. I ri ou <lay fo r the p1lwben we aw tLem in youth' earl ,.rim to Zion' f ir land.
morn. They are not now chub by-face
Ilut 1 t the pa t be in the po . To
lads and ro y-checb.ed la ~e . Time the future alone we look fo r the be ling
plowshare has made furr ow in th o e of our hleedrn be rt . 0110 by one our
cheeks; hot caldir,g tear hav1: <limmc I arly friend b:ne left u ; one by one 1
the lu tre of th o e purb.ling e
they pu ed alon 0 tho dark, tlent oi le
toil h vc le sened the a0 ile prin rul of 1hc wan 100 of the dead.
ball we
bouo<lmg tread, that mark ed th ir t p, evPr ee them a0 nin?
hall we greet
in days long gone. But bo.ve th ir them under the unny kte of the im·
hearts grown cold?
ever!
o lon mort I laud? Ye , we hall ee them
aa breath animate their oul , the low wher 11 fear of p rting will be gone
1
of friendship' fervid fire will burn with- 1forever.
o cvcrin of fond love-cirin. This was essentially a pa.rt of them- c'e , there; no fare11 ell will there be
selves, and to have lo t it, would Le to pokeo; no blinding tears will there beEARLY 1-'RIE~D"'.
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dim t o vi ion; no p rtin ob will evlr
again be hearJ; no sin, no de th, o
orrow.
o more, never more. n
view of all this, we hall bear up a d
~car on. The grand jubilee ia comin ;
th trump will soon sound, and e
Loru' redeeme family will soon a e ble t their Father's house. Tho.nk e
Lord for the exultant thought.-llo e.
imou
a l
toraliou to Fellow hip.

e
e

In the ct of the o.po tles, persons
tnu 0 ht wh & to do in order to remi
of ins. Aliens aro t ught how to ecomo citizens of tho kingdom of Ch st .
'·But should a. person in after thus ecomioo naturnlizcd, mu t be not be
baptized again, 1 f baptism is for th o reru1 100 o
ins?" a k a religious erurely not. Tho I w for th e aron.
don of a. citizen is ju t a pl inly a.de
known in the Act of the o.postles as hat
for the pardon of ono who is not. In
maria., Phillip preached Cbri t t the
reopl e who believed o.nd were bapt' ed.
imon believed nd was baptized, a d if
the commi sion is true, was p rd ned
and mo.de o. member of the chur h of
hri t. But when he so.w the mir cle3
uooe by the o.po tics, he de ired to purcha e the power to thus work, with
money. In domg this he sinned and
sect rians, who te ch the impos i ility
of o. cbri tian ap o tatiziog and eing
finally lost, say th the w s never converted. This is unfair, to say the east,
and i in oppo ition to the wo ds of
promi e from tho avior, and the cord
of the case. Ile was charged by eter
with but one sin-tile lhouglll not
1
thoughts. But be sinned nevert eless,
o.nd to be saved, must be pardoned By
wh t ln.w?
1. Ile mu t repent of the sin.
Ile
mu t pr y to God for forgivcnes . In
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this our neighbors are confu ed. To a
disobedient citium we ho.ve never denied the nece ity of prayer for tho forgiveness of sins, if preceded by repentance. We maintain it ho.s a place in I
the work of redemption, tho.t place in
the kingdom, not outside. Here we may
institute the mourning bench, not a!I our
friends have done, to be carried outdoors, for the accommodation of an alien. Let it remain 11hero God has
placed it in the arrangement. Our
friends have taken baptiscq inside of the
church and plnced the mourning bench
out ide. The law, therefore, for the
re torntion of a. pc,r on to the fellow hip
of the church, acc0rdi g to the divine
precedent, is repentance and prayer.
When therefore, any one pre ents
himself, which is n evidence of bis repentance-let prayer be offered for him
that God may forgive hi
in nntl •receiv him a a member of the fol 1. This
harmonizes with the I w and is right. *
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say , 'te cbing men morals
clock that would not
go, nd I turned round one of the cog
wheels ; but faith take, the key and
winds up the main pring, and tbe whole
thing runs on readily.
RGEO.

is as thou h I had

IT is stated tho.t by tran pbnting flowering plants several times a yeo.r for two
successive years, without allowing them
to bloom, they can be made to produce
double blos oms, while the plant previously only gave single ones.

IT is curious to ee the lady who staye
awo.y from prayer meeting becau e of the
dampness of the ground, go bopping the
next day through mud a.nklo deep.
lIE that hath pity upon the poor lendeth unt the Lord, nd that which ho h th
given will he pay him again.
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whi pered, "Meet me in heaven, where
parting is no more."
AT THE L.l T .
The Rev. Robert Hall says, "If the I
The followin beautiful po m was w·rilt n on
mer~
conception of the reunion of good
the pa.uage, "Man goelh forth to hi work, snd t.o
men
in
a future state infused a momentbi labor until lhc evrn ing."
TM llream It r mut • bto It oear 1 the Ude ;
ary rapture into the mrod of Tully; if an
J.od fto,rcr I are 1,rtctm at the ,.-~a,lde.
airy speculation coul ioepire him with I
The birds re ro~•l~l al tn. clo.., of d•1 ,
And ll&lot ~Mn 11 ,rhen l h y
any .
such delight, what may we be expected
~1 ,mm I 1, , el~, Lut a I litr ch&nn
to feel who are assured of ulch an event
U fold•d do.. ln « nlog' r be ol balm;
.A nd weary man mw:l evt.r lo,, btr be t,
by the true sayings of God! Ilow
J'or morning cs.Ill lo 1011, u1nlgh110 rut
shouid
we rejoice in the prospect, the
llh c ,me from u..,.., and ou htr w1ng1 <lntb bt r
certainty rather, of s ending a bli ful
h ,Jy I ag,-ane , lilr• t.h t truth ol pra7 ;
f O(lt.l 1• of ac tl.s loUo,r lo h r 1.-act,
eternity with those whom we loved on
To al,ut th• weary t) ea ol day lo pu~.
earth; of seeing them emerge from the
Alt thing are hu• d tdort lltr u b lbroll'I,
o·er nrth t.nd tlry her wntle of repost;
tomb, and the deeper ru·10s of the foll,
There Is a c m, a btau1y, t.nd a Jl'l"•r,
not only uninjured, but refined and per'Thal morning tno o t ln the e,eni,,g hour.
"L"aUl the erenln ," we ID\151 we p and toll,
fected, with every tear wiped from their
l'lo,r lile'• lier:: furro,r , &nd lht" d1 ...,11,
eyes, standing before the throne of God
T,.aJ wllb ~d r el our r ,u b am! th,.rny way
Aad bear the heal a.nd b lie olthe d y.
and the Lamb in white robes, and palms
Oh !, ,rhea our IUD 11 .. uJng, may ,re glide,
in their hands, crying with &loud voice,
Ll»e oruruer er,nlnr, dn1,o the olden tide,
And ltaTt beblod m
n r • • •Y,
"Salvation to God who sitteth upon the
,rtt l lll&tTy I I ht round our ii eplog cla1
throne, and to the Lamb, forever nod
From the Chris. Times and Witness.
ever." What delight will it afford to
RECOG lUTIOll OF FBIE:'IDS ll'I renew the sweet counsel we have taken
HEAVE1',
together, to recount the toils of combat,
n RoHaT aoTll, w .. n:u1U., ...-rs.
and to approach, not the house, but to
This is a question which thousands of the throne of God, in company, in order
b~reaved and bleeding hearts are asking, to join in the symphonies of he&venly
with much solicitude, in many a house voice , &nd lose ounelves among the
of mourning. The sweet and loving splendors and fruitions of the beatific
fellowship which they enjoyed with tb~ir vision !"
friends on earth has been interrupted by
We m&y rest assured that in heaven
den.th. They go to their graves to weep all will be given to the people- of God
there; they plant flowers and erect mon- that can contribute to their happiness;
uments as tokens of their affection; and surely it would greatly do so to
they recall to memory their kind words know the dear friends they loved on
and actions while with them on earth, earth. If our friends and all the memand the thought of being with them in ory o[ their friendship was stricken
inseparable bliss and union forms one from our minds now, so tha& we could
of the chief attractions of heaven. A no longer recognize them, wbat a blank
child when dying · said, "Good-by, it would m&ke in our existence in this
papa, Good-by! Mamma has come for 1forld. It would deprive ua of some of
me to-night-don't cry, papa! we'll all the moat hallowed deUghts that ee.rth
meet again in the morning." And this knows. And is it at all reasonable to
eublimti hope ha, cheered many a dying think that God is going to blot out of
bed, 111 pale and quivering lips have the enjoyment of heaven an element so
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important to our happiness? Mem ry,
as well as every other faculty of the s ul,
will be strengthened when the soul i let
loose from the clog of the body in its
present imperfect stl'.te; and in11tea of
knowing less than we knew on earth we
shall know more. " ow I know in
pa.rt; but then sb&ll I know even as lso
I am known." Oar blessed S vior
toaches this great increa.se of our kn wledge in the words, "What I do hou
knowest not now, but thou shalt • now
hereafter."
Th'18 1'd
h t
• tl d ·
ea. was somew a qua.in a ·
v;nced bv a good Welsh minister nee.
Ile was studying hi11 sermon, an his
wife was sitting sewing by bis side. All
at once she broke out with th e ques ion,
' :\Iy dear, ie JOU thin!c that we sho.11
know each other in hcaveo ?" Fe ling
o. littlo annoyed ey the interruptio , he
re~lied, "To b~ sure we will; ,do
1
think that we will be more stupid
than we are here?" All useful k owleuge which we have acquired h re on
earth we shall take to heaven wi h us,
I and we aha.II have it largeiy incr a.sed,
: with God fo.r our teacher and ang ls for
1 our compamons.
I In all the descri ptions'of the redeemed
I in heaven, which are given us, tb 1y are
represented as having a. distinct r membranee of the po.st. They glorify: Jesus
for wa. bing them from their sin in his
own blood, showing tho.t they re ember
their.sins. And John s:i.ys, "ls w unI der the altar tho souls of them th t were
1
el.iin £01 · the word of God, and or the
tes timony which they held." ' And
they cried with a loud v1.1ice
I How long, 0 Lord, worthy an
true,
j dost thou not judge and avenge ou blood
on them that dwell on the e:ir ?"1 Rev. vi. n, 10.
Here they had a disI ti net memory of what they suffer d when
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they lived upon. earth, as well as a
knowledge of what was going on there,
so far as their peraecutors were conccrned, at least.
But the rich man, though in the
world of woe, knew one that he haJ
known on earth. He looked across the
grea.t gulf, and saw Laurus in Abra.ham's bosom. He had but a very imperfect knowledge of him on earth. .As
he rolled past him in his carriage, he
scarcely deigned to cast a look at the
poor man that lay at his gate; and yet
be knew him ir. eternity. Now, if a
lost soul knew one in heaven that he
h dk
a nown on ear th , how muc h more
will those who dwell together in that
happy place know each other!
Paul's expressions of joy over those
that bad been converted under his minis try, implies that he expected to know
them. "Ye also arc our rejoicing in
the day of Jesus Chrits." "For what
is our hopo, or crown of rejoicing? .
Are not even ye in the presence of our
Lord J e us Christ at his coming?"
This implies tbac he 'Would know these
converta that the Lord had given him,
from others. This is made still stronger
by his words to the Corinthians: "He
who raised up the Lord Jesus shall raise
up ~s also by Jesus, and shall PRESENT
us WITil YOU." These words show that
to Paul the joy of his future mberitance
wo.a, not only that he would be with
J es\ls, but. with his beloved brethren al.,o.
It woulu bo easy to multiply passages
to prove the same thing, but it is unnecessary. The whole account of the
future judgment, and of the resurrection
of the dead, goes upon the principle of
saints recognizing each other. They
"shall come from the ea.st and west,
a.nd shall sit down with Abrah11.ru, and
Isaac, and Jacob in the kingdom of
heaven." "And I will appoint unto you
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a kingdom, as my Fa her hath appointed unto me, th t ye ma.y cat and drink
at my table in my kinb om."
In view of this su ject wo may see
how close is the bond th t connects
hri tmn friend to(!' •her. It is tcrn \. raul's brcthr n fell u on his nee·
anJ we t, a they parted from him on
the ca horo, but they arc all with him
now. There the ucvote
a or shall
meet ith the de r ock be p rt d from
with m ny tc r an bitter re rcts.
Thero the abb th chool teacher shall
meet many of his li tic charge, and oe
that his labor wa not in vain in the
Loru. 'rhe mother shall gather to her
bo om a0 ain the sweet babe that de th
rade:y tore awoy. A mi sionary th t
be.d buried two little, ones on a foreigu
shore, so.y : ' I was once st nding by
the rave of my departed chil<lrcn, under
a. brilliant anu cloudles sky, when suddeul5" a sha ow paQ ed over the gretn
turf. Looking up for the cause I beheld a snow-white ull winging her
lt'fty flight through the air. The
thou ht immediately ,:;truck me-thu
it i~ -w·th the clear object of my mournful remembrance. Ilcre lies the shado ,
but a.Love is the living principle.
or
was the reflection without comfort to iµy
wounded spirit, since of such is the
kin_dom."
·
Yes, earthly things arc but as shadows. Yonc! r is the glorious world of
realities. Let us be loving and kind
and forbearing to tho e who are to be
our companions there. Let UB help
them on in their journey, by faith and
prayer and love.
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LITTLE children, love one another.
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When ul w
cnt forth to de troy
the notion of tl:e Am lckite , to0 e her
with all their htcp cxcn, etc., we read
that he pared tho king and tho est of
the oxen and beep, thinking pcrbap
it wa not cs ential to the command
given him if he hould pare the life of
one man, an the be t of tho cattle under the pre cnce that he woul be doio
a ma 0 n:uiimou act by ti.vin the life of
a kin , an that h~ woul offer tho c ttle
as a so. r'ficc to 'God. But od ·as
much di plea e bee use he did not rer.der obedience in all thin 0
and ent
muel to decbre a puni hment ag in t
him for a viC'l tion of hi comm d.
When aul aw amuel coming he ha ·
tened to inform him that he had obeyed
the voice ot God and had utterly de tJOyed the nation of the
m lekitcs.
amuel told him he wa not to be deccived, a.nd told him as a puni bment
for not obeying the whole command of
God, his kingdom hould bo taken from
him.
As reas oned aul so re ons a great
part of the religious world at the pre ent
day. God bas given certarn commands,
and he has declare a puni bment
against all for di obeying th m.
omo
make great preten ions to obedience,
and declare they have obeye the commands of God, and ct leave some part
undone, under the plea. that it is not essentia.l. But ju t a sure a
aul wa
puni bed for not r ndcring obedience in
all thing , so sure they will be. This
statement may eem hnrd to some, yet
it is, nevertheles
true. The lea of
sincerity will be o cloak to cover their
refu al to obey all the commands of
od.
aul, no doubt, was sincere.
Ile thought, pt:rbaps, by bringing home
the best of the cattle, and offering them
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a. ,mcrifice, woul be more accep
follower of our Lord anrl l1Vior will
U1l, than to utterly de ro and le ve render obedience in all things, a.nu o
to no good use. ;i- o JouLt there re fulfill bi prnycr to be one, a Ile anJ
thou .in to-lh who are ju t
inc re toe Fath r were one.
0. J.
in their advocacy of ce,tain doctri
For th~ E,-hn.
and who ten.ch that cer• in com a t1 ' ' D A'r Al F: T H E f'O:\GREG ..1 '1' 10~ . DODG
o( God are nc t e ential that thev re
·
1 mere
outw rrl or<linance ct . T ey
Some month: ago a number of articertainly do not re lizc that y
a cles appe r d rn the Erno' under the
1
. ?"
cour o v rca onin ' they arc rua
cap t .ion '. wbat arc our . reacber dorng
.
thou nd of kcptic and infidel e ery and, in answer to wh1c~, reports came
yec.r thou h uch i tho cu e.
hu up from nl_l qu rter tatrn _the preachkeptic u e the some mo e of rea on- ' er were m the field ba ulrno f~r t~e
in,.,-ho cannot see the u e of oLcdie cc· good cau e, and m ny were bowing rn
bc co.nnot e tho pbilo opby of cc ai~ ?bcdience to the comrpacds _of our '"°avcommanrls being e cntial to alva ion. ior. We now ask the que t10n, and deIle top not to think it is our dut to ire the an wcr in deeds a well as word ,
obey beco.u c ') b
so comma ed. 10/tal a1·e our concrref{alions doincr?
Ile ee th ( o-callc.d) reli ious
The preacher may be at work laboring
qu rreling about the e enti Iity and zealou ly, ni6ht a.n<l day doing all in
1 non-e entiality of certain or 'in
ces th ir power with the mean placed in
and rca on if each one of t em i aved their bands, for the o.<lvo.nceruent of
who o1tly obey part of the comman of bri tianity but unless the congregaGo<l, why may he not be o.ve<l on re- tions-the individual members-are cofu e to obey a!l. Thu the reli ious operating with them, o. greo.t part of the
1 worl lo c their main pillar of tre igth, work remam undone.
and give up the one grand point, and
It would seem the greater portion of
thereby urrenders all t!tat we obt1y the members of the church imagine their
becau e God so command. .
ntil work done when the hire a preacher,
all the profe c fcllower of our
give him a ni " r<lly upport, and atview thi matter in it ::-ight light, they tend the meeting on Lord's day where
will never accomph h the good they they may re t ea y, go to sleep and
mi ht.
dream over the bu ine affairs of the
It is aid the
po tie John w en he week. They do not realize there is work
grow old woul h vo bi attend nts to for them a well ns the preaohcrs, and
place him before an audience wh n he that the go 9el mu t be preached in othW')uld addre them in one hort e teocc er places o.s well as their own. They
only: "Little children love one an ther!' cannot, or do not, realize that the warWhen a ked why he made use f thi fore in which we Ill! hri tians, are enj expre ion so often he an wercd· 'Be- gar,e is aggrc ive and not defensive,
cau e it is the Lor<l' command." Thus and that it i the duty of all to battle
it ou ht to be with u . We hon d ren- manfully with the enemies of the cross
. dcr obedience in oil thin"'0 · thou h we wherever they may be.
may not sec its utility, but beca se the
Great event are anticipate 1by the religiou
world during thi ye11r, but whethj ~ord ha sn cummanded.
y the
time oon come when every pr fes ed er realized or not, time alone can tell .
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1---------------------------Proclal'l tion.
It is, at least, acknowledged by all, that
From th

hri .

ORD.ER.
the time is near o.t hand when vmething
Among the many things the neglect
important will transpire, and it b hooves
every prof es ed follower of our Lord a.od of which augments tho co.res and contriI s~vior to be up and
doing. We, as a butes to the unhappines3 of man, order
reliaious body, claim that we are bound ta.nds not the least prominent, · But
by no creed, but 1hat we arc guidea by notwith tanuing negligence wi1h respect
"the bible alone," antl that we preoeh to the observance of the l:ur of order ie
I the so.me go pel as proc!Bimed by all the the source vf multiform perplexities and
1 Apostles.
If such be the cai-e ( o.nd who much embarrassment, yet mo.ny, uncon' can doubt it?) should we not be lo.bor- cious of this truth, pass their days
ing more earnestly an zealou ly in the without a culture of well-regulated and
orderly ho.bits, entirely £ i!ing to realize
good work.
The Iethodist's, at their centenary the happy re ul t.s arising from a stric,
convention, propo eJ to rai e srveral adherence to the full demanda of the
million dollars for mis ionory work ordinance to which our attention is now
durrng the year, and ho.ve alrea y com- Rpeci 1\y directed. It matters not what
menced the work, and are meeting with may be our avocation, due observance
such success that warrants us in the be- of the l~w of order is indispensably nelief they will raise all t\1ey expected and cessary in order that our labors may be
more too.
ow, I would ask, why crowned with succe s, and life's journey
stand we idle?
urely professing the be made o.n even wo.y. Hence, the truly
wise and diligent student, desiring•
views we do, knowrng we are on the side
proper distrilrntion or his time,·has bi1
of right, and the right will prevail, we
hours for study, bis hours for recreation,
should enter into the work with a zeal
and his hours for repose. Likewise the
that could not be overcome. With a
industrious a0 riculturi t, ordering everymemberehip 'of 300 000, and posse sing
thing aright, never fails to verify the
&bundant means, we should accomplish
truth of the sage me.xim: ''That he who
much more than we do.
every mornin 0 plans the transactions of
We preach for unity among all God' the do.y an follows out the plat: carpeople, o.nd this is commendatory; yet ries on' a thread of busine s that' will
we are satisfied, if we had more practice leo.d him tbrou b the labyrinth of the
and less precept, our influence would be most buy life." It i indeed rlifficult
1
~uch greater. Cou~d not some one orig- ~o form any just conception of the
mo.to a. plan by which we may extend amount of time lost or the loss of haf·
our influence, and accomplish the work pine 8 occa ionetl s;lely by ill-regulated
expected of U!! aa followers of Chri t · an d d'1sorder Iy managemen t .
We should like to hear from one and all ,vh·11e desc~n t·10g upon th'1s th eme, 1·••
upl)n this subject.
C. J. S.
may not be alto 0 ether amiss to take a
brief survey of the beauteous order and
IDLENESS is the dead sea that swallows arrangament everywhere exhibited in the
up all virtues, ond is t.he self-made eepul- works of the omniscient Deity. Wbea
chre of a living man. The idle ma.n i11 we cast our eyes upon th(? almost infintbe devil's urchin, whose livery is ra0 s, ite varieties of plants comprising the
ail diet and wr,gea f&mine and disease. vegetable kingdom, we are lost in ad-
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miration o.nd wonder amid the conte • through trackle s wilds of ether, which
plation of the exact order there ·s- fathqms the unexplored deptha of im1 played.
Whether we direct our o.tt n- mensity. coasting for thousand of years
! tion to the most minute and deli te on distant worlds, presents a most strik- \
leaf tho.t trembles in the breeze, or to ing illustration of that perlect order
tho gigantic oak of the forest, that idi everywhere exhibited tbroughoul the 1
deffan re to the destructive power of 1he illimitable regions of the universe.
tornadb, we behold the moat stri · ·ng From such mc1nifest exhibitions of the
!Pxhibiti ons of "Heaven's first law,
law of order may we all learn a lesson
1 the la r of order.
pon tho fac of of in truction, aud wore fully realize
every object within the vast domai of the importance of the well-directed and I
human ob ervo.tion, that ueo.rs the m· orderly distribution of the time allotted
1
1 press of the omnific ho.nd of Jeho ah,
us by our Creator.
WM. ~1. RoE.
1
is stamped indeli bly this glorious 1 w,
CPOURl~G OF THE
i co-eternal with the exi tence of od THE OCJHOLY
SPIRIT,
himself. Ever ince the awful gr od~uch is so.id on this subject both in I
1 eur of that voice which spoke into e isprivate
and. from the public stand, being
~ence the boundless realms of err ted
in
the
judgment
of some an indispensa.nature, and aid to the mighty d ep,
, "'fhus for shalt thou go, and her let ble element in conversion.
thy proud waters be stayed," has o der It is the theme of every modern re•
been observed in the smallest as we 1 as vivo.list-the gospel of all "Evangelical
in the most stupendous works o the denominations" and the leading thought
Oreo.tor. In order to witne s the
ost in all fervent devotion. As to its being
ample development of this great o.w, a means, or according to the views of
we have but to transcend the limi a of some the means of regeneration, dependa
the terrestio.l sphere, and cutting 1 ose entirely upon what the word of God
teaches on the subject.
the airy wings of imagination, s
There are two events recorded in the
the beauteous order presented i
illimitable regions of the sidereal ea- Scripture which are said to ho.ve been
vens. Whether our attention be ree- attended with the outpouring of the
ted to the pale, wan empress of tho n ght, Holy Spirit. The first is the beginning
that softly enshrines the sable arth of the apostolic mission among the
with her sil,ery mantle, or to th res- Jews, and the second is the introduction
plendent king of day, that rid
in of the gospel among the Gentiles. The
peerless majesty through heaven's high one in Jcru!la!em the other in Cesarea.
In each case, the pouring out of the
dome, we behold the most manifest xhibitions of the grandeur and sublim ty of Spirit ia attended with miracles, and
the law of order. We might, likhise, these supernatural manifestations are
in further illustration, advert.to tho num- ascribed to that as the cause. If tbis
berless suns and their attendant orlds be true, ought not, and will not, the
innumerable that roll iu such be utiful same effect follow from the presence of
harmony and magnificence throu h the the same cauae in :ill time? And if the
vast expanse of boundless space. Even effects are not present may we not doub&
the blazing comet, that with such noon- the preqence of the catl!e ? Those,
ceivable sieed wings its mystic flig dierefore, who claim that the cauee ifi
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eot in couv r ion while tho offect \\ on1 - I on E \CU :.ll . tni, t. I
re not pr , ~nt in a in le c e, re on
Every member of the ch rch b bi I
very illo icully, e pC'ia!ly, a the
b- own r pon'ibi\ity n well
work, and
· ct i c p·lble of demon~ ntioo.
he cannot throw it off or conceal it unThc outpourm of the puit c rric dcr ny ubtcrfu e of excu e or comwith it it own eviJe ce of J1vine po" er Iplaint .
o called him to work in bia
o.n<l <loc not tlepend upon human te ti- vincyor , n<l nothin ut WOHK will on 1
mony to prove it. But tho e who con- wcr. Ile will fin ometbing for him to
tend for the contiou nee of the f
to do, ometbi11rr ,1hich he co.n <lo, and at
the pre nt d y, not only do not claim the me ti mo omcthio which no one
1
I
that it is attcoJc<l by m•r cle , but I c can do or him. Ile must do it
dniy the pre ence of uch te timony. him elf or it rom· in un one. Others
They r riuire u to llclievc o. u crnutur I h ve , 11 th t they can <lo· 11d if ouls
fact upon bum n tc timony and thot the are lo t thruu ·~h bi n rlcct, 11' o h 11 1
mo t doubtful of it kind. Thi i tho o.n wcr for it at , j u rrment?
go pc! prcacbc l to dying and inful men I If all tho Ul mbcr of the churches
a the medium tbrou 0 h \Thich the divine woul<l be ctive, an contr1but their
ener y i ma<lo to reach an purify the part to tho work of tho Lord, wh ta
oul. In contra t with which how rea- d1fferen t:lte of thinb o houl find
onnble the apo - olic te, chrn . "Of in our church . I not t i indeed the
1
hia own "IVill begat he us icilh the tcoTd great re on why we i!o not e more reof truth," and ag in " e in you h ve vmtl ! The love of manv w.ixe col<l.
purified your oul in obeyin!f the truth. ' Then who i the mo t re· pon ible for
. J. K.
the want of conver... 1011~,t o o '\\ho wor ·, I
or tbo·o w o <lo not , ork '?
TnERB nro times when Ileaven grant
Ilow m ny ho have been a ociated
us a special int1ight into the blc ~e<lne~ with church members woul:l te t1fy, if
of cbri tianity, and bring its moral in- tbry w ·re called to-d y to t ke the
fluence into ne re"t contact with our sto.nd, th t no oue over aid anything to
he rt . The hours of afilic ion are
them per on lly bout the alv tion of
men ured in dark ch mbers an rrloomy
their oul ?
oruo of them feel with
ohtude, but when they terminate, ord
one of old, ' o man careth for my
,ve return to the world, " e cannot e.voi<l
oul." They m y ho.ve be rd pre chin
the conclu ion that the cha tened pirit
but profe 'e
hri tian around them
is better fitte<l to meet the claim of buh vo id notbin 0 to them and where
maniLy nod to attain its immortal indoe the re pon ibility re t?
heritance.
Let he whole church iodivi uo.lly go
WE never feel more uro that the Holy to work for otl with tho right pirit,
criptures are from God, th n when we nnu h1 work ill be rcvived.-Jlomfeel how a<laptcd they are to comfort us inrr tar.
in o.ny of our troubles.
To FEEL that or! i love-to dro.w so
TRCE zeal for Go<l is best shown by near to him a to forget tho world, so
love for men. Ze l mu t make its tt.1c- near as to lose the love of in-is of all
rifices on the altar of love, or God ",m plea urc tho swcetc t, of all ble dness
not accept them.
the purest and most profound.
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poises his wings to pass within the veil,
Four thousand years had fled- he the Bible, the work of ages is finished,
Bibl_e was nearly finished, and the I st and the oral communication of God with
me eager from God to man wa u on man is at an end. The messenger
the wing-he drew near to the earth nd pauses to mete out the final charge.
alighted upon Patmos, where stood he He told J oho taat the book conI beloved disciple, gazing into the d ep taining God's teaching must be held as
blue vault above him. God, who set al tog er Gacred-not a word or letter
the stars in the sky, and by whose po er added, not one taken away-that it was
I the sun, moon and earth came into be- the wise arra:::gemeot of the Creator
iog-who had made heaven and lig ted for the teahching and training of bis lost
it with his glory, had drawn the cur ins creatures, io fit them for that fl.ashing,
th~t bung between the two wo ld , sparkling realm of unfading glory-the
was causing to pass before his fa.v rite home of the he, ts of Heaven.
se!vant a highly drawn panorama o the As the messenger departs, the solemn
fates and fortunes of the worlil, and also words, "Surely I come quickly, Amen"
I th~. beauteous works ~f his powe and are spoken by the authority of Jesus,
sk1~l when he accomplished the grand and he speeds beyond the sun and stars
designs of glory.
and passes within the wall of the golden
. T~e heavenly _ form s~ood bef~r the city.
d1sc1ple and pointed to him the riv r o-f The Bible is .Snished· its work is comPo.radise, and talked of th e shortn ss of pleted· its final "Ame~" consummated 1
time-of th~ glorious reward o the and 1•t\..
d d t o th e srnner
·
,., commen e
as a
righteous and the over thr ow of th e diso- guide to his feet, and ns a light to his
bedient. He told John
. . to put for h the p o. th , t o d'1rec t b'1m throug h th e per1·1 ous
most fervent admomt1on to the lost wan•
.
Journey
of th·1s cold dark world t o th e
derers of earth
·
1·1ght .
. . to flee to Jesus fo light
h
c1•ty of pure go ld an d of Jasper
and for direction aLLd for stren~
,
to
Th
£
th·
h
1
b
k
.
d
e pages o
1s o y oo • &re fit
enable them to reach the bright, roa
bO1 Of h
•
f 11 d th
river-the land of ceaseless puri and sym s t e quiet, peace u an
ey
the house of the great God that sp rkled pr~sent to th e eye of this world's pilso gloriously beyond the dark fij)od of grim. H_oly, _peaceful, pure, lovely, and
lime and sin. He' bade him c~ upon. flooded with light.
all available agencies to engagel· putThe Bible pr_esents upon its own
ting forth sweet and pressing invi at1ons pages t~e undeniable ~arks ?f truth
to the inhabitants of this dark
oor of and punty to the clear view of tne cansin, to turn their faces towards eaven, did student. It demands of its adherand their feet into the path of rigliteous- enta that only, which all candid persons
ness-travel by the light of Got and acknowledge to be right. It requires
journey toward the Heavenly m nsion. faith in the God of purity-of loveThe bright water still glides
ough of peace-of mercy-of kindness a.nd
the garden, and the golden tr 1e still of every truth and goodness. Its unwaves its life-giving fruit and ea.ling ceasing exhortation is, to the highest
leaves to the breezes of Heaven, full in state of every good quality. It aakt
sight of the admiring apostle- e cur- for a pure heart, an humble life, a mind
tain is not yet redrawn-th angel of meeknees, honesty of purpose, truth·
TUE BIBLE.
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ful language and a life full of v' r crs bn be et it._ fhat clamorous ?eoraceful qu lity. There i not o. trait pie who o ~d 1s Mamm~n. By virt~e
in tho Bible that i not redeeming in Iof who c mhes
merc1l~ s po,,.·e~ 1s
the birrhe
t
s
n
c,
nntl
ho
who
live
Ly
u
urpcd.
,
ho
negl
ct national rlutm.
0
.
* * * Th e1r'
the rule of its q nlities and purpo
Who corn re 1·1g1on.
will be redeemed uJ fittc for the hi 0 h- jar0 on wn unintelligible. As the rivalc"t state of hnppinc s and joy.
ry of exchango became more intwse,
E. P. BE1:rn:.
vehement ejaculations became more m- ·
coherent; ge ticulatioo more rapid and
f or the Echo.
.
· to nn d f ro • clutcb'mg
uncertam
· hurryrng
ZIO~'
!i,11 .\ . l :.
·1-1
fi
.·
of cu tomcr · now m1 u, now erce,
Doubt e you r1..0.Jem_L~r t~e circuin- 1per u ivene. re orted to. And the
stance of our nor a r1drng
J er_u.- eoi l were pns in11 in and out-in and
s l m. It . a, a
tt r of 10 hetJ · out-with hand full of coin , bonds
"Debold thy 1.ing con cth unto thee mcc · and liird ch tting I ugbing and bowing
nnd jtting upon an a. , aJJJ. colt, lbc in exec. ive approbation, when a man
foal of an n•. ' To Y r f • this he eulh o[ an ry mien thru t himself in their
two men to the villa c1l6e for the an- centre. :r 0 . urely not a mnn.
ee !
th
imal. There it stamh '. tic . up to e Ile h gained the attention of that broentrance gate. They untie it, anti ~he kcr. Hand re ting on gold and silver
owners who meanwhile 1.c P a h rp eye he wa l:.es him. 'l'ho intruder opens
on them now exclaim, ••\Yh ' le e e his mouth, it is written, " fy bou e
the a_ '!" •The Lord hath need of shall be called the hou e of prayer but
him" •lences them. ~ut_ there wa no ye hove mn.de it a d n of thieves."
sadt.llc.
ome of tl:e Ji ciples !L"o took With that lie purge the corner ; catches
off their lon 0 - kirtcd coat ; ~pr J them at the money-ch ngers 'table too soon
carefully over the 1 ·a t· caught J e u for the victim to swoop up his poils;
tenuerly by the wai t an lifted Ilim up, the :i. 0 heJ llebrew tingles under the
turning the n~s s face to~ards. J~ru a- twofold la h of whip and law, narrowly
1cm; while other su-recti~g hi mten- csc pes and the 1a ter is left alone.
tion h tenc to the adJaccrit wood .
* * * * ,,.
Herc, aturc Ila I ichly giftc her
Wrapt in contemplation he muses on
children. The profu cly e!alc al- the time when Zion wa.!i glorious. Iler
mond-tb mil ·y-flowcrcd jc' amine: teps were then lofty for she trod the
the erected palm and dejected c
path uf God. Seas and rivers gave
shared the beau\ics of the forest
back before her.
ations had cringed
pccdily they plucketl off the br c c , at her uplifted ar
Her magnificeoe~
~ently <li-~lacing the flowers an trew- 1wns triumphant.
irtue smil_ed serenely
rng them 10 the rathway of Je u · from the portals of her dwc!hngs. Joy
Pre ans of prai e bur t forth ~t bis grace- was everywhere for an inheritance of
ful thou 0 h humble entry. Pa. ing the holine s.
gates he dismounted. The temple wa
*
*
*
•
*
har.f by. Thither he wended. Ile Like a wayward child she had cast all
passed unconcernedly the Outer Court, away.
ow wh:lt a thing forlorn!
peeped into the Iloly Place and started horn of her goodly strength she bad beback with surprise. The money-chang- 1 come a by-word and jest. True, char-
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iots till bore her davotees over e ery t rrti I chapel erected by the brethren I
de ert, hill und valley up to her su np- and their frien<l , aud had the plea ure
tuou fc t,, lmt wh&t a. solemn moc ery 1f hearing a verv en iblo anu intcrestwa thi to th1J cynic l Greek. T uti, 10 di cour o by brother J. . Tully,
the bekin b still broodeJ over her a.l- who re~i cs at Litchfield. We had seen \
ace temple, yet merely in o. ling mg brother T. before, Lut had not made
su pen c. True, the m teri
o the hi acquaintance, which wo regret, as
sanctu ry had been pre erved, ut \·hat we b d not e n ab\ to appreciate his
~tcrling worth t1 ,l ooJ qualitie , a
if the veil be rcn t 1
we now du. We ab m Jc the ac*
*
*
Il ponder upon her in 0 r ti ude. uaiutance of ro b~r Parker who is at
The merci granted o und
pre ent prcacLinrr f1Jr the •con11re 0 ation.
people. Iler prophet voice unh
Then tion Ill bond ge and di ho or in Bro. p rker is
cl ar-hea.tled
n, of
con equence thereof. Their r '·le liberal r,_tt inment , an is calcul ted t
th
00
per i tence in evil. The ruin th t mu t a.cc a:.ph h great " l in e world.
inevit bly result. Will they not cc ? T~e me~tin "a one of interc t and
" Jerus lem, Jeru lcm, which lille q r1ch in enJoym nt Lut was not hr ely
the prophets and atonest them th
t ~n c • "From memory, we
ent unto thee, bow often would
follo\\ing li t of preaching
thered thy children to ether a
pre ent on the oc I ion: J. T. Jone~
do
her her brood under her ing , J. il. ·oderwood. Dr. mith Bro . \
nn ye woold not. ' Behold your hou c Bd he,
ceney ]) nm , K rr, Mui•
le[t unto you de olate."
lins, Vauhoo er, Y rmillion, Davi.,
*
*
*
*
*
Jlnupin, Wheatly nml the writer, be ides
Ah frienils ! 'twa " time for mem· brethren Tully, Par' er and Young who
ory and for tears!" Zion' bea teou r 1tle at Litch6el . The time was ded ugbter-o. captive-and trnv i in 0 in voted to prayer, pre· hin 0 , bu inc and
shame!
blivion' waters would have friendly di cu ion. The chi1:f attncbe n sweet to her unch :1te lips-iorsa- tion or that which lifted our soul on
ken but not forgotten.
hi ,h. wa tha the b loved Fillmore wn
J. w. Jfo_ ' ER. there to gl d•l n us with ome of his
--------sweet atra1n .
T H E LITC HFI ELD ME E l;"l" G .
The bn ineq
On the first day of ~r v, we le t home hmi ed, more o than u u I for our
for the semi-annual meetiqg of he Il- semi-annuo.l sc i n , from the fact that
. .
. .
.
there arc no cvan h s in the employ
11001s 11s~1o~ary oc1ety, _to c me off of the society. We 11 re glad to be inon the following day, at L1tchfi ld, II- formed of Bro. Whea.tly's succes in
linois. We had the good fort ne, on rt'pler.i bin" the trea u1y of the ocicty. I
stepping on the cars to meet rethren Thll g neral belief Eeemed to be, that
J. T. Jones and
H. oder ood of tbe_true mode of. ~cration is for tho
,
.
,
. oc1ety to lect M1 1onary pomt , and
Jacksonv11le. At half past t o clock concentrate it ener11ie on one or moro
P. 1. we were at the table of Ir. R. point , and pre s tht truth_ home, ti_ll ~t I
W. 0 Bannon in the city of L'tcbfield, i e t bli bed at uch ·pomt • ThisWe
1s I
l
partaking of refre hments pre :i.red bv the only ro:11 to certain uece s.
·
. .
.
.
. - hope thi poltcy moy be adopted and
his christi&.n wife, who 1s the persomfi.- th t a mi~ ion may Le et Lli bed nt
cati~n of kindness. In the ev niog we A.lton,
soon n tho means can be
rep:ured to tho very beautiful nd sub- 1raised. ,
EDITOR ,
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For the. Echo.

ODE TO A DEPARTED BROTHER,

Brother thou hnst lef, ns weep1ng,
F inting 11n this ruort !shore;
, Deeply thou, in i1once sleeping,
P&in aho.ll feel, nor orrow more.
Tears of deepest anguish qui vcr
On our check, and Hood our eyes;
But we know lbat God, th giver,
Gives thee rr abo.-e tho kics.
Since thy spirit has departed,
All our soula arc wrapt in gloom ;
All bereft and broken hearted,
W e h .-c lo.id thee in the tomb.
D-irknc~ broods abO\"C the pillo w,
Tempe ·ts wail nround thy b d,
O'er thee weep I.he trembling willow,
Cold the um that ruo.rk tl1y head.
Lonely, ob in deaths da.rk city,
Where the ,lea.th king perches o'er,
Kone remain to lo.-c or pity,
Watch to keep, or music pow r.
W ild the tempest da bing O'er thee,
Fi erce the thunder's o.ngry peal,
Deep the thunder that hath seized the ,
Naught to hear, and naught to feel.
All the foes of God thy Father
Ar in raptures o.t thy fall;
Round thy gm,e in joy th y linger,
But his power shall conquer .all.

A.U the friends of ,Jeo.th and rnrrow
Shall be unquisbed by his rod;
Rest thou only till to-morrow,
Thou shalt bear the ,oice of God.
Though thy form to dust. is broken,
Cold th o earth that form thy bed,
W hen the trump of God bas spoken,
It will rou e thee from the dead.
Though thine eye is deep in slumber,
Sleeping low among the blest,
Thou art of that happy numJ?er,
'Tis in Jesus thou dost rest.
Ile will call thee in the mornin ,
When the Star of Bethlehem
Shall appear, t he Heavens adorning,
Sha.11 the eas tern sky begcm.

He will wake thee when i,lio Father
Shall unveil His heavenly face.
And tlie l,grd, tby f.lder Brother
Calla illy brethren from the race.

r

GOSPEL ECHO,
Now the wrath of God is over,
Since bis realm is free from crime;
Storm and tempest done forever,
A.II the fears and ills of lime.

I

Wi nter's bla t in bleak December,
Tillle' 11.fflction, pain and woe,
Thou can t but their p11.ias remember,
They arc in the world belo w.
Thou in IIeanm, thy flight is ended;
Swiftly on the wings of lo,e,
Thou. ha t from death's vault a5cended
To tbe paradise a.bo-re.

I
I

I

!\ow t·ansplanted in that Eden,
.Ai a tre f life to row,
W here the fruits of glory ripen,
And th cry tnl waters flow.
ANO EL,

\

I

I

in unfading glory,

SEE, upon yon dazzling t hrone,
T un your harp, repeat your etory,

Gi,·c the cro· your wcete t ton~.

'Tis thy

HtOR . fittc t symbol
0 the Father's sncr d love;
Gave hi life, thy oul t.o kiotllo
W ith thi fl:une of joy above.

Tho"u, not 9nly, did he sever
From corruption's bon d and chain,
Millions arc redeemed forenr,
·ow a joyous heavenly train,
Circling round the throne of glory,
M rching, singinn--joyom lvMt/
Ilarp Rod voiee repeat the story,
Calvary's martyr i their boo.st.
"Alleluia" death is swallowed"
Victory w lls th note again
Conquered all by him they followed
llnrk l they swell th e loud Alrt.'l.

B.

Goon luck is to get up at six o'c''f
in the mproiog; good luck, if you h1've
only a shilling ~ week is to live on eleven
pe~ce and save a peony ; good luck is to
trouble your hea.d with your own business,
and let your neighbor's alone; good luck
is to fulfill the ten commandments, and
to do unto other people as we wish them
to do unto us. They mr;st not only work,
but wait. They must plod and persevere.
WHEN we hear that a friend has discovered a fa.ult in us, we are disposed to
do him the same favor.
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I

Th e Illinoi
hri•ti n Mi ionarv , ocietv m t
in ~mi-:1n111ul CflOVOC&li'ln in °lhe
hri ll ll
Chap"l in l.itd1fiel1I, on W doe dll.v th 2 of
\{av , I tl-i, for thr tr n ction of bu in s ·
J. T. J 111<'•, pre i,lin!:,
'
•\t 11 o'clock A. M., n able and int r tin
cour• wa d !iv NJ hy Bro. E. L . Omi~.
From 3 l'l 4 o'cl ck P, .M., Bro. Fillmore
ducted in,..in , _
At 7 P. L, w were nbly and forcibly addr
bT Bro. J, II Und••rwood.
• ~\ commilU" on tb P 11rrang mcnt of bu i . ,
compo,cd of ~r~lhr 'n Down , Wheatly, and ully,
follow :
pr ~ent J t hC'1r rt•port,
Yoir committee on th arran ement of
M9 woul re~p tifully ubmit the followir
rt·
I. oci al wor,hip at !Ii- o'clock A. \r.
2. P r a •hin~ al 1111 A. M.
3.
n~m~ t :! P. M .. by Bro. Filmore.
1. B11•i1: ·
11 :It l'. Y.
It m to come p in
tL • follo.,.in·• order, viz: 1. Readin min es 0 1
,he pr viou m etini;:; 2.
nfini bed bu · e ;
3. Rep ?T of ,t ndinq committee ; ( . Mi cella1
neou bu in<'~ ; 1\. S 1ort pc ch
,
6. ocial wor~hi p nt '7 P . .M.
\
6. Pr bin at P. Y.
7. Adjourn • 9 P. M.
Dcni.n Dow~ , }
Jou'f ,vuu.TLT,
Oom.
J . C. TULLT,
On motion th r p rt was adopted.
TucRsn T, May 3d. A..
Soria! WI) ship at Or A. M., in which a oodly
numbrr of hr thren p rticip ted. Bro. Jone
pre ided.
A t lOr, llro. 0. E. wecoey preached a earne t nd tirrin,.. di course.
.A
Su 1o'f.
A 2 o'cl k,
y Bro. Fillmore.
Al 31 o'clock
in waa called t order
for bu.i11
by t
ent.
Bro. K- rr moved that the xecutivo b :i.rd be
rcq11e ted to ~ommunic te to thi mceti g, tbe
amount and k1
·et
ne
ince the I t
t t
o
condition, wan
th
v
and any oth r
of
t~
t h, mectin .
tio
id
on the t bl~ til
I At 7 P M.,
"C
0
wo hip, Bro . ' r i
At o'clock we
r
Br
FRJOAT-FOUIIOO
II.
On motion of Bro. M upin, the motion re cot d by Bro. Karr on e. t rday, w s tak n from
t he l blr, ancl on motion adopt •d.
Bro. Jon
r port
at the !flSt annual
mcetio , th pl n of
w ch
m .
wh&L. W formerly
ct Evo
·
the field, and ther
ufficie
of fund in the tr
tain t
were autboriz
to
an a
church . Bu mo t
vcn tu I
In cbur he , which le
w Evnt
ppoint
.
the 6.eld. Bro. Lath
ponding ecr tnry of th
, and
Y.
B rr.v financial ni;cnt, but after me
Bro.
tion
B rry h ving decliDed th!' work, nt the
of Bro, Eno Campbell, Bro. John ,If
y was
employ d. He i3 here, and for the info
ion of

I

I

I

ECHO, .

In nfereoce to hia oper&tion•.
I think the largest amount e-rer under oor control wa nine huoJred dollart. The main reaton
for this seemed to be th t the Evangeliet■ themI ·es Eoli ci t d and collected the IDe&n ■ wiLb
which thPy were remun rated for their lab9re .
Bro. Wh atly pre coted the following report:
BlLOVEn 8R•TURCN:
IL i my pl a ure to tubmi& for your oonaideratioo the following conden d report ofmy lab-lrt
Fin ncial A cot of this eciety:
I have labored three months; visited twentyci ... ht con regation ; obtained pledge ■ to the
mount of ix hundred and forty doJ;ars and ■CT•
cot en cent ; received in cub to the amount of
two hundred and seventeen d"llare and torty cente;
&nd collected oa old pledges forty-ai_x doll&ra.
Entire lllll0unt obtained in pledges and collections,
ix hundred and ninety-two dollart and ae..-enteen
~ llt · e11tire amount of cub receiYed, two hundred and ixty•three dollare and forty-three cente.
Thi , de r br!'thrcn, has been accompli bed at
the expen e of 11ni1.1Ual labor, in going from houee
to hou , it.ad makiug perl'Ooal appeals to each indi Tidual; and thi , too, in the moat unfavorable
sea son of the year,-tbrougb mud, and storm, and
cold. My plan of opcr ting, u before sta.ted, i, to
mdke a personal appeal t.o e ch indiTidual, IUld
obtain pled,.,es for a JXCi6c amount each week,
to be paid qu rter-ye rly. I collect, u far as poslible, tho amounts tb&t ~y be due the pledges
reaching back, and embracing the entire mirionar, year. The ubscripfioo-µaper is th o left io
the hands of a local agent; (male or female)i!elected with great care, and with apecial reference to
th ir bri tian zeal and busine capacity, who ia
urged to collect t'be remaining due prompUJ, and
forward the amount to th1! Corre ponding Secretary. The work i thus made complete and elreetual-no further effort being required in, or expen for, the collection of the e funds. I le&rn
from Bro. Latham, that these local agents are
f itbfully 1tt work, a he i now receiTiog the
amounts collected and forwarded bv them. I report &II their nam
to him, and the amount■
pled~ed and paid on each sub cription, w that,
~hould any of them proTe negligent or unfaithful,
he can addr
them, and ur e th m to collect and
forward the amount due, at once. Thus, we hue
~on1pleujinanciol 1y,tm1, with but little machinery or xp nse, perf ctly imple, and demon trated to be eminently practicable. By thia plan,
the Fin ncial .Agent is brought into direct coota.e with each individual, enabling him to meet
alldifficultie , and every subterfuge, in the moet
point d e.nd effectue.\ manner, and to make a home
thruit upnu the conscience, and an exortatioo to
Chri tian life and duty.
Tbis is no i:e.w plan, dear brethren, that should
cau@e me to exclaim, Eureka! E11,rekal Nor wu
it originated by @0 distant a relative u "my cov1in," but by my brotkr-yu, by my "hrolM Pav1,"
owe ci htc n centuries ago. More recently, bowev r, our much beloved brother llilligao, of Kentucky niver ity, ha , in a mo.table and conclusive manner, demon trated the wisdom and divio•
ity of this plan, and urged the brethren to uuite
upon it 1md adopt It u their uniform ~ystem for
fin~u~i~I purpo~e . Bi• article may be found in
Killmnial Harbiltgn- for FebM,tary, 1864, and la
beaded •·, ystematic Benevolence." I hue labored with allmy powers to induce the brethren to
ad~pt thi plan. Were they to do 101 the ■enice1
t be meeting can report
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of a ener I
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in , in th
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obbined t
fifly ccnt:1,
cent ber du
the pr' ent
Jar and n
obtarneJ, in
Jars and twen
pen
of Bro.
and ci;:i;hty-on
hundr d and h
in obtainig Pix
amount to fort,A in: Bro.·
ecrelsry for I s
\ fifieen day , and
of nin hundred
ty cent , bein,:
da.y. Travelin
five d oll r •
forty- ix doll•~,
in ninety daf8, at
fortr-nine dollars
one ·fourth of the ti
co t, in trueling
fourth of the amc,unt
very briefly, the prartic I rt>'.
the two :iystems. Tl1e lm·thr
hue laboffii mo t faithf lit'
and hue, ubtle• . donP el
atance . In ed not inform rn
dillicultiu attcnd in.,
·. I
much g,-eater tha
r
ucce m t wlth ·
Ing one third u g
the re uH. to a g
upon mi ionary
time p t. It doe
much force of ar,..umeut, to do mi•chiP
direction. Had ,. hr n
aucce met with might h
anricloua make our di,i
giving, and ru!\Ily goo<I
hue become conf d u
to give until a definit au
Brethren, our dear
vio
t,e·
·
d
d ·
are mg gr1en an 1
The Ines of uarice, b d men,
are made to ttjoice. • •o hurc
m•, feels it If able to n•t in 8
of i 'funds. This i doubt! • in II
the obsenation and information
Notbing comparit ,. ly is \Jein,: dnn,. .
churches out•ir\c of their immediate n i::hhor
,
excvpt what they are doing through the Mi ionary oci,ty.
Shall we not then unit~, d ar brdhrcn, upon
the practicable and crip ural pl n
l, in
our grand co-operative !fort for th
n of
the "orld ! In the Janquag of ti
an<l
good Bro. Milligan, " h:ill w at on
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y b fo· the fir t Lord
: in · ptcmb r next.
J. T . Jo. i: , Pru.
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REBGKB WITIIOUT ANOER.-You m1y
b k ·h
b
h
·n
re u o w1 crop n is where t e occas10
dcro:i. ds it; but your rebuke will bnve
little force if you leave room for the sus•
picion th t your emphatic cxpres ions nre
romptcd more by passion than judgment.
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Bro. Goode, though a young man and

= ,.,.-------====-=--1= a young p~eacher, knows how to pr~aent
ILL:. , April 24, 1 G
Bno.
Al :-I attenrle
a.
meeting, conducted by brother
Wa.t on, a few week since, at Am ty,
Livin ton cuunty ; at which, there ere
fifty -three ad ition ; all but four I belte\• , by con.e ion and immer on .
Brother Wat on is now laboring wit u
t thi place ( age ) ho ha u to
tbi d te, ucceedetl in settling a se ou
difficulty between tho two elder , f the
con r<'gation, which h s been a. er serious injury to tho cau e, for
e al
months pa t.
everal have been reclaimed ; eight added by letter, and two
im mersed, and tho interest still inc oas' ing. To the Lord be all the pro.ise
Your hf'other,
J. Q. A.
\YR~).' A,

DEAR

ti
misI he
11•

ph

re~ •

f the
1r,l ·r,

rtthand

the

Brn.
,, and

i of
J the

"The

mt.y
sion
have
8 SUS·

s are
ment.

th go pel, in 1Jhich he is ~und, and to ,
which he is true. Believing that I have
been partially instrumental in influencing him to quit ecular callings and to
devote his entire time and strength, to
the preaching of the gospel ; I hope he
will meet w1 ~h encouragement from the
brethren, and receive an adequate support. Ile, if his labor• a.re required by I
the brethrer:, can be addressed at Stirrup GrovP., Macoupin Co., Illa.
Yours in the Lord,

I
I

JOHN

B.

CORWIN.

PRAmm CrTY, II.Ls., l
larch 10th, 1866. S
Bno. (JJuIG :-This place and vicini·s greatly sectarianizeci, yet the truth

king some progreBB. I held a.
ng recently, 2:.. miles south from
this place, at wh ich, there was iwentyER:l!ONT, ILL ., April 1 th , 1
DEAR Bao.
RAIO:- ince my last five persons added to the church; nine by
to ou, we bad a very intere ting nod confc sion and immersion, and some
pico ant meeting, at New Sulem, l\Ie- from the Baptists, and some restored,
Dono ugh ounty, including the cond an d some who bad been member, ill oUMI&'
Lor 's-day in this mo Lth . We h u pl ce , &c. I also immersed two perso sin this city, the po.st winter.
three additio s, two by confe io
I am devoting my time to preaching
immer ion,one reclaimed; and the r thren much encoursged; for all of hich the go pel, and I pray God, that unadulterated truth, may prev&il over error, and
I we prai e God.
Your brother in Christ,
tho.t ectarianism with all its appendagee,
may be destroyed. So mo.y it be.
FAYETTE, !LL ., April 2. d,l
C. ADU.
Your brother,
DEAR Bao.
RAIO :-Brother
alen
M. Goode, hos ju t elo ed a meet ng of
O.'TEMPLA ION OF HEA\'EN.-Since
some thirteen d ys, :i.t thi place with we tay not here, being people of but a
six addell by obedience,and one re laim- day's abode, we must look aom_ewhere
el e for o.n abiding city, a plac_e rn anoe . In addition to this, a great work th er country to fix our house 10, whose
has been done, in tho way of re oving wolls and foundation ore God, where we
prejudice from the minds of an mber, mu t find rest, or else be restleee forevwho bad never given us o. fa ornble er. We must carry up our affection,
heo.ring before. Also the brethr n and to the man ions prepared for ua _a?ov 7,
where eternity is tho measure, felicity 11
sisters, who have labored and toi ed for the state, nngels are company, th? Lamb
years, have been greatly stren hened is the light, and God is the poruon and
a!ld blessed.
heritage.-Jer,my Taylor.
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GE1'ERA.L A.GE~T.
1

We announce t.o the Brotherhood, that Bro.
E. P . Bel he is g neral agent for the E uo, o.od
will act u. corresponding Editor. H ia now in
the field, and we hope the brethren will re · ond
.
., • '-·h If C b E
fa 'l'orabty to h 1s appe-.,s 111 .,., a o t
cuo.
,L
• •
al
h"
._ . h d.
k
T.. at 1t 1seq11 to anyt rng puv 1I e tn our ran ,

SunacJUu:as WANTED.-lt ,re bad a larger
list "ot readers, we could have a better paper,aod
accompliah more good for the cau e ot the Lord.
Will not our friends strive to procure new subcriber ? Do not be afra id or ashamed to a.k
your nei hbor to aubscr b , Work, !rieudl,
ork! A id u in our toil
R
h
. d f
J ,, C
i:c11v1u.e l'C rct• 1n rom . .:. ar.
.
.
.
r1 uc , Plul dclph,a, a htiilo Ii ok cnt1tkJ "A
!I~, ,
fro111 the BorJ •r L nd,' ddr • ,,d to 'uoJ y ·huol T, ch
chol ra which bould
•
t, • iu th b nd of T ~ rs verywl1cre. Any
.
.
up raot'ull at c n g,t tb huh) book fro, by
ca d ia" Lo J . '
rri 'U<' , Pb ,! d !phi•, P~ll.D.

I

•
h ••• ,
•
f .
., • lb
1n a mec an, ..... point o v1~w, anu gives e great.
est amount of good readmg matter of any Month•
•
t •n1 t
1y em 0ng u , 1e ccr a1 y rue,
All busineM tran acted for this office by Bro.
Belabe will be ratified by UII. Bro. B. is a ood
preacher, and hia object is to do oud, by prea bIng the Go pel of Chri t to the perishing of eart.h.
If Bro. Belsbe should be induc d \O 1 i:>or for
any considerable length of time for a coogr
lion they will, of course, a •i t him, bJ com pl/a ating him for his time. To fail to do a-0 1 would 1,
manifea\ inj111tice. Ile bu oot authorized u to
aay this, but it is a pl(\ffi and truthful statement
oC our oirn.

,v

TO

ith the congrc,,·1ti
1 th
teT for i ·
r friend, ut f,·t>l
n in th e Ii tt r I,
at RiJgdy for thci

n T.-\\'ill not our
f th ei r 1 bors in t
tion?
u h nen la
ord.
h.

Br l.bren pie

t a Lord',
pl· t·e, 1rnd
ni. •td one
• l,ove of(\
o tho dear
brll!Jce.
r port th re,·e fields of
Ii who ion
iclorl

Te& RicHMOND Co11r.i:a1:11c1:.-Thia m
~IC Il•XNER. between 1J.1:teen chosen men of the Baptl
U, a.nd h
mu
to th Millenniu
the Bann r
a 11ke number of Di ciples, came off at the
. W !come. J. T.
rictor. t2
appointed. While it is true that no formal unlon
wu effected, the. conlerence wai full, franlc and per anonm. Bllltimor >, Yd.
pleasant, and will lead to a better understanding
between the two parties, and a con3equent better feeling. Two of their number were selected
to publisa an addreu, which they have done. It
•Fell asleep in Je us,'' at bis brother
breathe■ the ritiht spirit, and is full or hope to
Frederick's,
near Wenona., Illinois-, on
all who desire L1Dity of the pirit in the bond of
the 1 th inst., of con umption, Bro. Wilpuce.

~ovi:1111:>1rs.-The Firat Baptist Church
of Pittsburg acd the congregation ol Disciples of
Alleghany City have agreed to rece ive membeni
each from the other, on letters of commendation,
and their preachers uc.hange pulpits. Thie is a
good move, creditable alike to the chrisllan spirit
of both congregations. May God hless His people i.o striving tor union and peace.
UNION

1'Kxn11fo TO

Ro1ut.-lt is said that SOIJ\.8 of the

leaden of the English church are ma.king efforts
to walte the Episcopal and Roman churches.The Engtiah journal ■ represent the e.1:citement
powing out ot it a, bein( exceedingly hig_b-aa
llbly to n■ult in dln■ troua coneeq,uencea. They
an b coming eventa, cuting their shadows be-

fore.
Pauoau.1.-Bre~ren Humphrey and B 1 ho
la&ely apeata few daya •ith t~e brethren in Cu.
rolhoa, giriag \hem ilie adnniages of aome aound
leaching.
r

li m Verner, aged 31 years and 3 days.
Brother Verner b d lived a. consistent
chri tian £or many year , and was belov•
ed by all who knew bim. I think I can
ny of a. truth that he had not an enemy
on earth. He served a term in the army,
and returned home with the seeds of the
fe!I monster consumption sown in his
sy tern. He sa.nk gradually but surely,
until death relea ed him.
-0t I\ mur•
niur ever escaped his lips, save that be
expre 11ed a desire to be "absent from
the body and present with the Lord."
He leave3 o. young and devoted wife- and
many kind friends to mourn his :ass; bu~
we ''sorrow not a.s those who h,ve no
hope."
"Asleep in Je1ua, bleued aTeep I
1-"rom which none ever wake to weep;
.A calm and undisturbed repose,
Unbroken by the last ot foes."
WENONA, Ill., .Apr. 25.
J. Q. A. Hounolf,
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Religious subjects are often made
ficult, by difficult comment, and th s is
ono of them. This theme has suffi red
much, from tho hand of tb.ose who w -ald
make it appear that the sinner coul be
justified by tho naked imputation o the
righteousness of Christ, and leav his
obedience to the gospel entirely o t of
the consideration. Most men who o.ve
commented on justification, have f ared
to allow that obedience had anythi to
do in tho juotifJing of the sinner b fore
God, lest they should make out the case
that ho justified himself by his own
work. Tho division of the wor s of
!Jlan, the one of himself, and the her,
obedience to God, must be made a · that
it may be clearly seen that the firs does
not only foil to a11sist in his salv tion,
but actunlly destroys him; whi the
othcr is indispensable to his unlo
Christ, and just1ficntion by the g spel.
The man who attempts to work o this
salvntion by measures of his o n, is
doomed to eternal death; and the ostle
speaking of this has been mista en by
the greater portion of the re igious
world, and has been regnrded o.s aying
that obedience to the gcapel had thing
to do with saving tho @inner fr
bis
sins. This is an unfortunate m etake.
The truth is, ho must leave a l with
Christ, submitting as he direc , and
depending as he promises, believi g that
it is necessary to obey, and th t God
will forgive.
Another difficulty has blinded
ligious world on the subject of j

UMBER 7.

tion. Pardon of sins and jaetification
have been treated aa being one, while in
trfLb they are very diffarent. Pardon ii
the harbinger to justifica"on, it remo,ea
the guilt of Lhe sinner, and thUB prepwet,
for justification in Christ. Pardon is a
word th&t has its bearing upon sin, but
j U8tification bas no reference to em.
Where no sin is, there can be no pardon;
or, if sin is preaont, there can be no
justification. A man ,can commit •
crime and bo pardoned, but iii view of
that crime he cannot be justified. Jue•
tification bears upon the word righteousness, and a man must be regarded a,
doing right before he can be jll8tified.
If we think of the wrong he baa done,
we may pardon him bu, we cannot juatify him. But if we think of the right
he has done we can justify him, but cannot pardon him. The two then aro different words, and cover different portioos of a. man's life. Pardon covers,
that porticn occupied in forgiving his
sins, and J11Stification covers that portion
that is reckoned as jll8t, N righteou,.
Having these words separated, we are
rid of Uie difficulty their blending produced, and shall no longer look to the
or,l8, for the meaning and existence of
the other.
Pardon, we readily understand, H being the forgiveness of paBt sins, when
we obey properly the In which God hu
set for that purpose. Justification ia_a
ma.tter that has no \:Onsideration of 11n
in it. If a man could be found who had
never sinned, l:e would be just, but al
"all have sinned," none are just, an~
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if jOBtified, it cannot be of themselves,
The first aim is, to fix the sinnera's
but they mwt havo a justifier, and thot mind upon the Savior-in faith, thef£
jwt1fier muat be just.
break him off from tho work, or practice
Duid aaya, Enter not Into judgment of ein, then have him confess publicly
with thy servant; for in thy sight shall the Savior's !1ame, expressing faith in
no man living be justified. P . cxniii: him, and the way is paved for the
2. The reason is obvious, all men com. union.
mit sin; and though they could be forext comes the work of uniting, by
given, yet, if they have no jnst justifier, the submission of tho sinner to the form
they cannot be j1111tified; for in the judg- of law ordained o! God. In this law
men_t of God, aH ~ould b~ found guilty are ull the life produci ng elements o!
Gf 11n at some penod of hfe.
The sum righteouiness and truth, and by a sincere
of the m&tter then is this; man is a sin- and correct compl iance rith its stipulaner, 11,nd unjust -God is ri~hteous and tions, forgiveness is outained, a union
jll!tj therefore they cannot dwell togcth- effected with the body of Christ, and
er. But th11t they may dwell togeth~(, new and justifiable relations are sosGod offers him the privilege of the re- tained to God. Heb. ii: 11, says, ''For
monl of s.n, both in practice anrl in both be that sanctificth, and they who
&Uilt-to make him righteous and in are sanctified aro all of one." The
1ome way to account him a just that be Christion then is & member of Cbriet,may be justified in the judgment.
of bis body, and of the same family;
AH the plans and means of this work, wearing the same name, under the same
God proposes in the gospel. llo ar- Father. Ile hes been immersed, taking
ranges a law for :pardon-fixes all its the l'lamo of both, FATmm and soN,
ten~s-promisee forgiveness upon prop- which by the authority of the gospel,
er compliance with those terms, :i.nd ad- brings him into Christ, and he becomes
moni11bes all to acctpt. Also, he pro- an heir of God with him. Tho law of
videa a justifier-bis own Son from hea- God binds Christ. and his follower ioven,-just in the highest eecse, aud pro- gether, and what is the fortune of one,
..poses to the tinner to become associated is the fortune of the other. They can•
with him, iu all the work's and rela.tions not be sep11trated without breaking the
of the gospel-to stand wfth him in the law, and God the author will not break
judgment,. and with him be justified. it; no, not oven in the judgment. NotBut baate here, 'llt'Guld leave unnoticed, withstanding this Christian was QDCe a
1ome important facts, Jesus offers the sinner and gailty before God, now be
sinner a union with himself. Ile bns a staads justified before him as if be had
law for th&t union, which embraces all never sinned. How is this? How came
the elementa of life &nd juatice, 1Jithin it tbat one can be juatified after having
reach of the ability of the sinner, 11,nd sinned? It happens thU.8; J esua, the
tba& 1atiaie1 the requirement of God. Savior is jwt, and permitl the sinner to
a compliance with tlu1 law of union, he bo forgivent and to become one with
ofen to forgi,e "sina that are past," himself, and the Father forgivea and
and enter into friendahip and fellowship, forgets thEl sins of him who i, th111 as with all who are thus 'llt'illing to return aociated with hie belond Son, and whose
to God.
fate that son he.s abarei, that they might
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shnre also tog13ther the fortune of e
nal Life. The Father's pleasure in he
on, hides the sins of bia friend, ho
has done his -will and suffered for is
sake. Here is the f.ulfillment of be
language of the Psalmist-" Bleese
the man who,e sins are forgiven
whose iniquities are covered." Ilia pl
ure in the on causes Ilim to forget
sins of the sinner, and to "reme
them no more forever." Thus the
loved So.vior saves from sin a g
ho t-justified by foith-by his re urreotion-by Li3 blood and by .bis life
For about thirty-three years a a
half Jesus suffered the infirmities of the
ftesh, and shated with us all tbe pr vations and sufferings of morto.lity, fo the
preparation of himself as a faithful igh
priest, covering all the infirmiti6s o ~he
fie h, and was, in "all things, made like
his brethren." Ile suffered with the
suffering-hungered with tho hung ywept with the weeping-sorrowed ith
'the . sorrowing-was tempted with the
temptcd-thirs~od, la.bored, trav led,
taught the poor and was poor with t em,
till all trials, s~[erings, frailties and
wants, were fully impressed upo his
soul. When all thi, work of pre
tion was accompliahed, he made
for his work, man's las\ great re
ment-the suffering of death upo
cross. It was a severe t:-ial-he ummooed all his strength-called up n the
Father for help, and yielded hi self
into the hands of the tra.itor a . his
host-passed through a mock t 1albore all the shameful insults that barbarous mob could offer, and at la! 1mffered them to spike bis hands an feet
to the cross, and there in the la agoniee of dee.th they teased and to enteJ
and mocked him till his spirit fl and
his head waa bowed in dee.th. For what?
For sinuers-hia enemies-the e emiee
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of hie Father-to redeem them..,&o br.k
them off from the •e"ice of the devil,
and from death eternal. Ile ~eredhe bore it. all-wu dead, and &ht 1in1
of a world atoned for. The Fatber wu
satisfied-it wae enough. 0 bleaeed
Savior! thou deaervest tbe praiae, and
tho honor &11d \he glory ! Tby name i1
highly exalted among men and angela,
and God the Father honon thee! Oh,
thou honored one, may the time ,peed
when our loving eyes ahall ne thee and
be satisfied!
When thti spirit had fted, and the bead
drooped in death, a few diaappointN
persons, who had hoped that he 1hould
be a great leader and deliverer to hrael,
lifted his body from the cros, and carried
it to the nearest tomb, and depo1ited it
as priva.tely as possible; o:ily a f~" dit- •
appointed women looking on .from a
distance, then all went away. Time
hurried on. God remernhcred Heavea'a
sleeping treasure, and the world's 81U't
Redeemer; and notwitbetanding the grave
wns sea.led with the •ignct of the authority of the land, and guarded by a
liv.iog gurd, that tile name of Je!UI
might be buried forever, He sent Rill
e.ngel, broke tbe grave-1eal, and bade
the Savior arise. "He rose, he ba,et
,he bars of death, and triumphed o>er
the grave." uue waa raised for our
justificatioo."-Rom. iv: 25.
The Father was m\lch pleased with the
great accompliihmontof his Soo--gaveall
power into his hand, and promised him
the.tall that would obey his gospel should
be justified with him in the judgment.
This obedience of ours givea u the
benefit of the righteouaoees of the just
one and with bim, and for his sake, we
And w~th
8 ' be ju9tified before God.
all the host of Jlea,en, we 1h&ll pra11e
him. "Praise ye the Lord."
E. P. BELSU,
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SP.A.IOU l"ROM THE BOl'fllSII the thousan!ls of effort!! put forth to cure
ALTAR,
the ChJistian religion, of its sllppo ed

•

Archbishop,
Doctor of Divinity,
Reverend,
Right Reverend,
In the Romish hierarchy, there are
two sets of bishops. 1st. ARCil, or ME·
TROPOLITA Biehope.
2d. SUFFRAOAN,ASSISTAl'rr, or UNDER

maladies. Doctors of Divinity however,
are too numerous nmong"Protestants, to
be passed, without remark. "Their
name i legion, for they are many.,,
Mr. Webster so.ys, "tho title doctor
is given to certain fathers of the church,
whose opinions nro cceived as nuthority." This strikes the point squnrelv;
BI HOPS.
their opinions are received ns :i.uthority,
The first, or Arch-Bishops, are the v:i.gue though they be. Ilum:i.n opinchief dignitaries in the church, have cer- ions :i. authority !-fo.l!ible-fleshlytain Provinces, or 1etropolitan bounds, minded-ignorant mortals-Doctors of
over which they superintend, exorcising Divinity! Their opinions as autho:-iBpiscopal authority, each in his allotted ty; yes, and by their opinions, have
diocese. They control the Sulfrag:i.n,or they made void the commandments of
under Bishops superintending their con- God. Protestant have lockerl, arm and
dud, and exercising Epiecopal authori- hand with Pn,ptist , and together they
ty oTer them.
doctor the hriatiau religion, nnd teach
This spark has caught upon the al,an ~ho.t it is needless to keep the law to the
of one or more of the Protestnnt De- letter-that a sinn~r cnn be snved withnominations, and burns under every sac- out obeying tho law of God, and that
rifioo laid thereon. The Methodist Epi!l- the snlvntion of such, is surer if they.
copal church, bas copied extensively, submit to the taught opinions of the
from their system, and the machinery of DOCTORS of Divinity. Protestant ,please
her church government, is very similar <lon't <lodge this issue, for 1t is upon you.
to theirs. She has her Bishops, and Ilow of ten h:i.ve you doctored the pas~aber under, or Suffragan officers, Presi- ge, ''Ile that believes, and is baptized,
ding Elders and Cireuiters, who are BU· sh 11 be snve ," words too, from the
perintended by the Bishops. Thus the mouth of Jesus. Ilow often have you
adoption of the rights, SUPERIOR and IN- used the knife, in tho amputation of a
PDIOR, Lo control by human authority, certain mortifying member? ( and is
the affairs of the church, and t.)o in that baptized.) Ilow often Lave you stood
particular &eD8e, in which such control before perishing multitudes, and debelongs to God, which right and polfer nounced the requirements of the Bible,
he hu positively reeened to himself.
and set up the stan ard of mortal opir.DOCTOR OF DIVINITY, This phrase ion, as the surest means of salvation!
woulci bear a much more 1iteral defini- Are you Protestant? Against what do
tion then is asully given. Religion is you protest ; tbo intrusions of the Papa·
regarded, as a system of divine princi- cy upon the inalicnnble right of God, to
pies and laws, and it seems that many teach and control? Tay, you and they
regarded it as their peculiar prerogati,c, trespass upon that right, and teach alike,
to doetor it, and none as@ume to them- the right to publish Doctrinal Catechisms,
selves, greater privileges than the Papal Confes ions of Faith, Books of- Disci·
priests; they are the leading doctors, in pline, Religious Fonnulo.ries, Rules of
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Decorum, and hosts 0£ tr11.ditiona.l c~ emonies, nll of l1!'hich can \: nly find a arcntnge in the Papacy.
Wba.t signifies it, to protest ogai st
the dc.:rec of "Charles the V," or he
"Diet of pi res," or to wear the n e
Protestant a.s a. name signifying op osition to Roman intru ion, if you, at he
same time, borrow their phrn.ses, nd
te ch their doctrines.
ec Dr. Butler's Catechism, (Pap l,)
pn 0 0 47; and the 2d Article f the ~1 thodi t Disciplino, and you find Jang ge
so imilar, and doctrine of such emp atic re emblance, and not to be foun in
the Bible, that you· must of ucces ity,
come to a conclusion. And what all
it be? This, that ns the Papacy · so
1
much tho oldest, an,i 11s Protestants ~vc
copied so extensively fr m their bo ks,
that thii is borrowed, both lan 0 uu e and
doctrine. The doctrine of infants vation by baptism, is copied from Ro ish
trnui tion, by Protest~nt denomioat one .
This sp rk from the Romish altar,
flame upon the ltars of many of th
nomino.tions of to-da.y.
Rev-erend, Right Reverend, fost
crend. Tnese titles are measured out,
to tho cl6rgymon, a.ccoruiog to po 1tion
an power. A common clergym n is
styled R everen.J-a Bishop, Right everend-an Arch-Bishop, 1ost Rove end.
These o.rp the measurements, of cl rical
authority. If we trace this use o this
title, to its legitimate origin., we shall
find a. stopping plo.oe at th4e "Ci y of
Seven Hills." Rome gave birth o the
priest-power, added the title Rev , and
gro.Jed the power with the mod fiers,
Rif{lit and :Most, running up
the
Priest to the Arch-Bi hop. Rev rend,
1 oecurs but once in the Bible. Da d , in
his praise to God so.ye, "lioly an Reverend is His name." Ps. iii, O.
robbed; it is now made a. handle to
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craft. If the world undentood the real
intention of its u e, would it not become
astounded~ 011 bearing that it ia also
used verJ extensively r.mong Proteetaata1
Not badly; since ii is 111eiJ b1 them for
a very si~ilar purpose. Bat, would no,
tho world be utonishQd, to learn ~'"
tho t.itle Rev., had been borrowed from
tho Pap&ey? Not much; since DlUOalso, ~hicb ia repmented by it, bu ,b,.n
borro~ed from the &&me source.
Now I ~k at reason'• ear, what ie \he
protest? and where i, Prote1tanti1m?
Is tho protest against clerioal uithority?
No. I ·, against the use of illegitimate
titles, representing th,.t auth•rity? No.
Is it again t Infant salvation by h•p·
tism? lfo. ls it ag,inst ihe adop~oQ
and use of Theological authorttiea 1
No. Is 1t aga inst ~he right to en•cL laws
for the con~ol of the church? No. b
all these things, Romans and Proteatanta
are alike, and unlike the teachings of
the Bible. In all the sincerity of my
heart I uk, why do Proteetanta imita.te
&o closely , that against which they ■ ominally protest? If it i9 wrong for °"11oiics,is it nght for Protestants? "Wherefore thou art without exCU!e, 0 man ,
whosoever thou a.rt that judgcst ; for
wherein thou judgest other, thou con•
dcmncst thyself; for thou that judgest
doest the s me things. Now we know
that the judgement o! God ia according
to truth, upoq those who commit ,such
things." Rom. ii, 1-8.
I can see no 1uffieient rea.son, for condemoing Roma.nista, if t1te acc111ent do
the same things. God will judge them
both, aecordin~ to the truth. It ii
enough to know and practice the tru~to be Christ1sns, 11'ithout hu:na.n q,uali6cations, Roman or Prole,tan/.' .lt'
seems that men are ashamed of the li\met
and titles, aforded by the Bible, ~d
words are collected, which expreSB their
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doctrine and designs, better than anJ
word or phrases, in the oracle of God.
Holy Catholic Church,againSl Chu rd h
of Ood. Protestant Churches wi th denomint.tional titles, against Church of
God. Tbe.se suit better, their church
peculiarities, and untaught differences,
than do the 1tipulated desires of God.
Protestants haye kindled the fires upon
their altars, wi:h coals from the Ca.tholie altar, and their sacrifices are only
named Proteatant. Consistency is a
jewel, but alas! how few religionists enjoy its light and bleBBing ; bow few
the untraditionized friends, of the plain
teachinga of the gospel!
.
I appeal to every lover of the Bible,
in consideration of the threatening Ill!·
ped of the times from Pe.pal quarters,
to throw aside every mark of Papa.I trl\dition, and flock to the cross, and the
pure teachings and divine appointments
of God. Friends of the Bible, heed!
E. P. BEL~HE.

0,

--------

Echo.
T-0 THE BA PTI TS AForDtbePEDO.
BAPTISTS.

We respectfully ~k of our Baptist
and Pede-Baptist friends, a. candid examination of the following argument.
Faith implies a promist. Whal
is the promise., Faith can lead us to
expect notbing,unless God has promised.
Gal. iii, 22. "The Scripture hath eoneluded all under sin, that tho promi,e
by faith of J e us Christ, might be given
to them that believe."
Rom. iv, ~0-24, Abraham "StaggP-red not at the promise of God through
unbelief; but was strong in/ailh, giving glory to God· and being fully persuaded that wh t Ue had promised, He
was able to perform; therefore it waa
imputed to him for righteousness. Now
it was not written for his sake a.lone,
that it was imputed to him, but for u,
al 0 , to whom it hall be imputed, if we
believe or. Ilim, that raised up Jesus our
Lord from the deau" &c.

CBUROBBS !

let your ministers be
beautiful with your love, that they may
be&11tif1 you with their love ; and also
be an ornament to you and to the Gospel,
that they m&y minister unto you for Jellll Christ's aal.e.
'

Wh~t is the ble sing romise~? Ans.
( ee iv, 11 _Rom. ) , Th~t. n hteousne s might ba impute~. This ~s th~ blessing promised. Is this promzSe given to
all men unc,rnditionally? Is it given to
any man uncondi ti or.ally ? No indeed.
The promi e is coniitional. ( See above.)
To best prayers have often more "For u& also to whom it shall be imgro,na than words. In times of afllic- pated, if we believe on ilim that raised
tion ,re commonly meet with the sweet- up Je us.,, The condition of the promest expenenee of the love of God.
ise is, "if we believe on llim" on God.

GOD ahuta out none from the benefits
of hia great aalvation except those who
l hut out them,elves 'Art thou willing
'
to be aaved? Come. and obey Chtilt,

Ii men

that have money knew wbat
~ do with it hrJf u well as those do,
wh9.
~m advice without knowing
an1.· thing about their affairs, what a
thrifty world thi, would be !

if"

I

I

Well what is God's promise that we may
believe God? Does God promi e to pardon and impute righteousness to all men,
. l' y ? No
or to any man, uncon d.1t10na
verily.
•
God promises to be "the juetiScr of
him that belie,eth in J es118." See Rom.
iii, 26. Well hE.t is the promise of
Jesus, that we may beli~ve? Doea Jeeus promise to pardon, acconnt right~. ,
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eou , so.Ye all men, or any man, unc ditionally? No verily.
The promise Jesus gives ia, '' Ile t at
believetb, (the gospel,) and is bapti ea
shall be saved." There are two con itions in Jesus' promise; the first co i'tion is, "he that believeth" the gos el.
What then is the promise o ~ gos el,
that we may believe the gih~? D :s
I the gospel promise pardon and ~~ aI tion to a.11 men, or to any ma;,-~~~ nditionally ?
o verily. Peter on the
day of Pentecost preached, "the ospel" nnd "the promise" of tbe go pel
as preached by him is "repent an be
baptized every one of you, in the n me
of Jesus Ohri t, for the remission of s ns,
and ye shall receive the gift of the oly
Gho t; for the promise is to you, and
your children, (posterity) and to al! h•t
nre afar off (the Gentiles) even as
a the Lord our God shall call."
a.re two conditions o.t lea.at in "the p
i e ' the gospel gives. "Repent and
be baptized" and as these condition are
to be performed 'in' or •upon the ame
<'f the Lord,' we suppose 'calling pon
tho name of the Lord' is implied,
ii
was in so many words expressed in P ul's
case. Indeed Peter names \t in the previous p&rt of his discourse, (21 ve !le.)
"Whosoever shall call upon then e of
tho Lord, shall be saved."
"The promise" of the gospel, th n is
conditional. The conditions are, "repent and be baptized," "calling pon
tho name of the Lord;" this "pro ise"
Peter so.ye, is to both Jew and Ge tile,
not only those whom he wa~ addre sing,
but their posterity, even to
y a.s
God, by Bia ambassadors o w
he
has committed the gospel, "shall all."
Neither ihe Bible,nor G , nor eeua,
nor the gospel promise t pard n, tu
impute righteousness to,or save
man
unconditionally. If you de8ir the
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ble~sing of beiRg pardoned 111d aceeunted righteous, tbe Bible 1&J11, you mud
believe in God ; God says you mull believe in Jesus; Je1111 ny1:,ou mull&.lieve the gospel; the 1ospel aa19 you
mwt "repent and be baptized every
one of you upon the name of Je1111
Christ."
Faith ~hen, whether it be faith in the
Bible, or faith in God, or fl,\th in Jesue, or faith in the gospel; shuta up
"every one" to these con'1itions. Since
the death of Jesus, ( when he committed
tho "word of reconciliation" to hia apostles, saying "Go ye therefore into all
the world, and preach the gospel to every creature;'' "wht>soe,er sins ye remit,
they a.re remitted unto them, and w~usoever sins ye retain, the:y are retained."
Jno. xx, 23 ; ) neither the Bible, nor
God, norJesas, northegoapel of Jesus,
as preached by hi3 "ambaaaador8," have
e,er promiser! remission of aina and juatification, except on theae .condition,.
The man who believes the Bible, must belien God; the man who belines God,
must belie,e Jesus; the man who believes Jesus, mUBt belie,e tile gotpel II
preached by those apoatlee, whom ht
sent f,orth to preach it. · Tba\ g01pel
nys "repent and be hapti1ed enry one
of you, upon the name of Jes111 Chri1t,
for the remission of sins." Indeed the
promise of Jeeu1 himself, bu in it, the
condition "be baptised." "He tha& btlieveLh (the ~~•pel,~ ~d ii bapti~td,
1
sh&ll be aaved.
Tb11_11 J•111 pro~1H,
The gospel rep~ata th11, Jut condition.
J. J. MD.la.
READKR-Are you a eonaistent Protestant? Are y,u guided alone by the
Word of God,-are you followitic the
example of Christ, and can you met& ,
traditions by cooai1&ently •ppealing &o
the Word of God u tu atudard of JOII'
fnidi and practice?
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Does the •salvation of \he sinner in
any way depend upon hi 3 own action,
or the action of others? and if 80 to
what extent? It has been, since I have
taken any notice of the doctrine!! of the
different organizations calling themselves
cbur.ches, common to them all, when
lookin 6 nt the salvation of the sinner, to
.
.
d
regnr d that ea1va t 10n
"8 m no way et.
.
h
t·
.
pen d mg on uts own acttun, or t e ac 10n
. at
of oth ers. Th oug h a11 f orge t th :s
It 1s
· t rue, th at th e mos t r1g1
· 'd
.
t tmes.
Caln.nist, in his exhortation and prayer,
advances the doctrine that tho sinner

Jicnco CCll cs , 0 far ~ necessity goes,
and nothin is left to be done, but, to
travtl all over our ruinod world, and
tell our wretcheJ ro.ce thl\t they are reerved in chains for evcrlMt10g dea\h
unle 3 vu in his stern providence has
decreed their s lvation independent of
ahything they can do to plea.se or displease him. Who is ufficient for these
thing '?
ot one. What avails
. it for
the minister to pray for the s10ner'e repentance anu bi obedience
to God.
.
Wht av11ils it to exhor~
. .him to turn to
the LorJ, and the chr1strn.n man to be
steo.df t anu:walk uprightly, if n<,thing
is to be gai11ed by it. Such docuine
being true oil effort at worship is vanity.

can and shou!J repent, a.nd 3 th inking
man to bear him would conclude that be
. In singing, prayer, exhortation and reeipected such
repentance
to effect. m J01c10g
. . •
• t be h ope of th, e gosp el , tb'a
.
.
m
1
some way his aalva.hon. But there 1s a .1
h
ff d
b
•
•
uoctrrne 1s t rown o an man ecomes
grou~d common to them ~11, that ill ~at himself again, free to a.ct with the hope
obedience_to the gospel 1s Mt es~ent1al of accomplishing his sal,o..tion. But to
to sal~&11on, but that the salvation of the proposition. If, as all the better
each smner depend, wholly upon the exercises of the dovotiona.l man declare
a~tion of God, which would fix.forever a sinner's action is in o.nv "ay to etrec~
the doctrine of Calvin, that God a.t his his so..lvation, to what extml is it thua
pleasure would sa~e or con~cmn in<lc- effected. Thi will if properly _con·
pendent of any action or obedience wh t- sidered, not bo bard to decide, or underever. However much.a.man may preach stand.
on such • theme, he can never offer a
prayer to God or an e:rlwrlalion to
God has c lleJ upon the sinner for 10
t,ba &inner till this doctrine is thrown much labor in consideration of certain
•~ide.
promi es. The c promises God expect&
It would be folly for the sinner to hear to verify when bis stipulo.tionsyo comand .ccept sn exhortation and act upon pliod with, but not before. These promi~, if ihert aro•e no product from it, and i cs are to bo found connected with
it ,roa.ld be perfedy 1illy for a preacher nothing but obcdienco to the faith of
to uk God M> &vor the sinner if it ef- the goe9el. lt is positively stated that
fected noihing 1 if h:s prayer was not to they that do the will of the Heavenly
bo regarded. Let the doctrine become Father, shall enter into the kingdom,
aettled and certain that obedience to the Thoso who do not, shall not. But to
goapel +f of no avail, and that tho action "bat ext nt doea this obedience to t.he
of m~ io no way effected hie ulvation, commandment of God effect salvation.
aod Mao 11"1i_,. ,ef publio worship ceaaei I answer and without fear of successfal
ahoge\hn-. . Siogwg, praying, exhor-. contradiction, that by his action he fixe1
tation, re~enting and all manner of obe- his own condemnation or salvation.
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If it be admitted that the action - you will receive the bleesiog1 or curses
fects the salntiQn at all, it mU11 be of hea,cn, and they wiom God bu 10
o..llowed that it affects it to the ex ot benevolently placed under your care.
tbnt God proposes. lf not, who de dee God gives you children 1 and demands ,
bow far we ahnll go. As the Bible ar- tbat you 11hall teach them to 111fe, bonott
ranges it, G<tl ha.a furni hed them ans and obey Him; teach them not 1ritb
for salvation and calls upon the si nen 'words merely, but with example also!'
to use it, and tho Bible decides th t if He does not intend that you shall say:
ho uses it he shall be saved; if not he "Remember the Lord'i-day, to keep It
is condemned. So we see that as ~ar holy,,, and violate it yourself, ,nth all
as tho givinl{ of the means of talva ion kinds of wickedness. He does not mean
was concerned, salvation depended pon that you shall say: "Love your enemy,
the action of God, and as far as the ~ st' do good to all; and hate not," 1th1le
of the means is c~ncerned, s_alv t10n your actions show a character directly
opposite. He intended none of this ;
1 epends upon tho action of the sinne ·
I The sinner's ealvation depen~s pon bot He does mean that you sball 110 ~ve
the action of oth'er , as far as ms uc- before your children, "that tbey seemg
I tion, example, admonition, and. en _ur- your good works ( d_eeds?) may ~~ow
1 agement are needed, God m~kes tm- there ill love and punty, in the religion
1 If re pon iblc ~or all ~he ~•ble ere which you profess. Let your precepts
I t? the sinner,1a.nu the ~mnor 1s res on- be good, and Y?llr example correspond
1ble for all that the Bible deman of with their teachings.
him. God's offer of salvation is i his
.
th
1r
our
.
•
Be not too anx1ous to row-1:on yh
commandments and promises-the
sm. 10
. h'1B £:u'thful '-e
them, byb sen1.1.1ng
t em
ner's accept.a.nee l8
Y • government over
.
b'
E p BILS
to school while they are a 1es.
d.
1ence.
· ·
·
· h th
b
·
Act what you w1s
em to ecome,
For the E ho.
avoid what you wish them to avoid. Do
DUTY.
not daprive them of their innocent
"That which a person owes to an her; &mll8ement8; but let them play in the
that which a person is bound b any t~r bucket, ra.the1 than do th&t which
natural, moral, or legal oblipt~
to will blacken or besmear their aoub.
any,do, or perform.'' Such i! We te:-'e Your influence over ynr children, is
definition of duty; and now let 11! fi~t reater than other peraoDS can ever gain.
s~ak of the dufy of parents to their
8Cll'e you influnce them for good.
cb1ldren.
. lather rule wiUl Love, than fear. Ap·
llow many parents fhlly realize thell' ~ea.r before your children,
you ,riah
moral obligation to their children.? How -11cm ~ appe"' before the world. Be
many fee! that the~are r~spone1ble f~r 1izu, mild, and merciful. Make y~ur
th~ conduct of their children! It 18 home a Chriltilln home. La short, li,e
for them to 11ay whether their child in ob~dienoe io the will of our Savior,
shall grow up a. man or w9man, in the ed tea.ch them 80 •
X.
strictest sense of ~he word; or become
a disgrace and shame to himself and TJIB first commandm~nt io lt'bic_h God
them.
dded a promiae waa given to ~ildreDi
As your example and precept, are, so I 'Honor thy father and mother.'
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therefore, bavtize by the authority of

CLERIC~L TAMPERl~G \VITO Jesus, who does not get his authority to
BAPTlll1'1.

do so, from that word; and no man can

It is painfully mortifying, to one who know, whether be ia obeying the inj11Dcpo1esses true reverence, for the nuthori- tion to baptize, unltsa he geta hia
ty of God, to aee with what !icentiC1us- knowledge from the word. And except
ness, many of tbe so-called orthodox by the force a~d meaning of that word,
preachers of the present t'ge, are wont no man can tell whether he baa been
io tamper with His sacred word. Our bo.ptized or not. To look to any othtr
charity bowever, forbids, that we should word, for the authority, or the action or
!i.ltributt to them, a want of respect, for bapti m, is therefore utterly out of &he
God's word, _for to thi~ they certain_ly que,tioo. This word is of immenae
m•ke very b1gh pretenslons. But while force a.od significance; it not only exthey profess a respect for the word of poses the aciion called baptism, but it
God, they certainly evince a much high- embodies all the authc,rity, that Cuiat
er respect and reverence, for the dogmas ha.s ever delegated to man to baptise, or
and tnditions of the Fathers. And to to be baptized on this earth. The Pedothis fact, we must a cribe maio!y, their Baptist world, have universally accepted
want of candor 1U1d fairaess, in handling tbe authority of this word,but have genthe sacred oracles.
erally mutilated, or entirely rejected ita
They are unfortunately placed in n. specifications. They go ,o it for 1U·
d1lemm~ of two horns, between which thority to baptize,but to other word, for
they are compelled to make a choice. the act!on to be pe:-formed. TLey tell
They must either give up their long- us that they baptize by the authority of
cherished traditions, or wrest the word J eeus, as expressed in that word; well
of God; and their reverence for the for- so far, so good. They certainly ahow
mer, being greatly in the preponderance, some reverence for this word, by acceptthe latter becomes an absolute alterna- iog its authority. But why go to other
tive.
' words to leu-n ihe action of baptism;
There is perhaps no instance, in which auch u lnuo, raino, and cheo. Do they
this high-handed, and fearful tampering not tell ua when we wuh, that baptizo,
with God's word, is more glaringly dis- is a specific word, ihat it exprt=11e1 a
played, tht.n in the arbitrary construe- specific &et, and that ihat ac\ion, ia im·
tiona imposed upon the Greek word bap- mereion, that the "mode is not re,ealt£'f', merely for the sake of supporting ed 1" If then, the mode is not "reveal·
the long-oberisbed and veneuted Rom- ed," in reaaon'a name, by whu authoriitb dogma, aspersion.
ty do they practice a plurality of modet t
This much abused word as found in The b'uth is, according to their on
tlte commiaaion of Jeeaa to his apostles, showing, they have no right to perform
ia, th only word in the New Testament, any action, in the name of Jesus, calliDI
that gives an~ority for one man to hap- it baptism, for certainly if u they 11y,
ti1e an other, into the awful namea "of the "mode" or action of l>&ptiam, hu
the Fatlm-, and of the Son, and of the not been "revealed," then no man baa•
Holy Spirit';" it is alao the onl.Y word right to perform any action, caning il
in the New Testament, that exposes the baptism. Nay, more, it ii a m01t rearaction called baptism. No man can, ful and heaven-darinJC pretumption, for
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any man so to do. And is not this a ha e authority from the ord Messiah,
most ludicroua ,i:redicament, for a set to baptize, and who bas d clared that the
of heaven's minitters, to be placed in ; " ode" is not revealed, ret perflffllling
to hold • commisaion from the Lord th e disbinct actions, in the name of JeMeasiah, to bs.ptize "all nations," and au , or by his authol'ity, and-callin.g them
yet the act commanded to beJ)erformed, ea h sep&rate and ap~t "baptism."
not revealed? Nay, the whole matter H nee we have the singu\a,r anoma.ly of
is a profound myatery, and as dark as a reacher, who at one time, has a comEaebus to the hum&11. mind. But all of m ssion to baptize, witho t any "mode"
thi~ is but• cunning clerical dodge, to b whi~h to perform th work, and •t
evade the force of the word /Japti:o, for a other time performing three distinct
the aake of the cherished a.ud venerated ,, odes," all by the authority of Jeslll,
dogma, aspersion·
a d calling them each "baptism." But
But the moat Ludicrous phase of this a a.in, when these Docto e arepreutd to
clerical farce, ia reached when one of t ~all for arguments, ~ aoat&ir:, iheir
these :half c~mmissio?ed officers, ~s seen si gnl~ practice,to taca~e one dilemma,
standing waist deep 10 water, ,nth one ey find themslvea involved in anoLher,
hand upon the hea.d of the subject, and b telling us th&t baptism is the "name
the ot_her elevated tow_ardt _the heavens, 0 an ordinance," and wqen we ask them
and with all the sanctunomousness beshow us the ordinance itself, they refiting, for such an action, he pronounces
that "it is the appli ation of water
the solemn formula, "By the authority t the subject," forge~ting that they
of Jesu,, I ba.ptize you," &o., and suit- t emselves, io some intt~nces, apply .the
ing the \Ction to the words, he hurries 8 bject to tLe wat.cr, and 1thereby contrathe subject under ihe water, ._nu raises d ct their own definition. Wba.t a. medly
him age.in frgm beneath the waier.
iabsurdities, do thesir, 11.lse reasoners
Now if accordi?g to the ~omula ~e p esent t<rthe eye of an itelli_gent worl_d !
used on the occas1on, he got his authou- , it any wonde'!' that Infidelity and 110,
ty to immerse the individual, from Je- ., e so rampant in our 11 nd? There is
eus, e&lling it b&ptism; bow in reason's n use under the sun, of trying to briag
name;&re we to reconcile his practice with a ch men to s. feeling sense, of their
his teachiog, that the "mode" is not re- g aring incongruitie;i, b Philosophical,
vealedl Row does he know whether he o Scriptural reasonings for until they
has bi~i.zed the subject or not? How o8e8s themselves of a ve and veneraca.n any mortal tell? What I\ mc,nstr- t on,•for the word ol God and hie ordious ,a.bsurdity !
inancee, superior to ~at which they
B11i:again, in a. few moments "1e see a.ve, for their Jong-ch isbed traditions,
the aam.e prea.cher, standing upon the eir :ecov~rJ f~om t_ labyrinths, ?f
bank of the stream, bowl in band, and cta,,,1an 10cons111.enc1 s, must .re.mun
after appea.hng to the authority of Je- tterly hopeleBS.
I
sus, he pours 1'ater on the head of the May God open their eyes to tbe glo11ec0Dd.J1ubject, calling it baptism. And ies of His truth.
.
h
l f
J Q. A. HOUSTON.
anon, a f ter pronouncing t e usua. or·
~ b IS66
' mula, we see him sprinkling water upon
W.ENONA, lLLs., Mayr- 9 t ,
· .
the forehea.d a£ the third aubject. Here
T!IE lwirig will die, I and ibe dJµig
then, we have a man, who profeBBes to ill live.
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should glory in pre11ching what the apoeThe Gospel of Christ, has been divid- ties did, and not imitate the ancient
ed into first and second priciplcs. This Athe!lians, by oooapying our preeioua
distinction, is more fanciful than real ; moments in "hearing or telling 11eme
still, there is c,r<ler in the Gospel i both new thing.,,
in regard to it! elements, nnd their preFirst principles are never to be loet
sentation to, and reception by others. sight of. The simple rules of AritbmeThis is self-evident, and is, therefore. tic, are never forgotten, however, high
admitted on all hands. We not unfre- one ma.y go in Mathematic~. These
1 quently hear persons say:
"We have simple rules are fundamental, and upon
too much pre11ching on first principles." them reeta the whole superstructif?e of
We cannot agree to this. True, the el- th\s branch of Smence. Let tbeee rulee
ements of the Gospel, may some times be lost sight of, and all progre,e at
be unseason11bly presented; but this is end; and the proud supel"8tructure of
barely pos!ible. It is rarely the case Mathematics, wo1lld fall to the gr.;und.
that in any congr6gMion, met for wor- Precisely the same m~y be said, in re•
ship, one or more aliens are not pres'3nt. gard to Christianity. This forgetnilTo plant the germl' of truth in one such nesl and rejection of the first pritciplet
eoul, on such occasions, is a gra'nd end of ~be Gospel, is the very thing that ha
gafoed; anrl if those who are far-in ad- filled the world, with religious error,
vance of the poor sinner,are not so much which has culminated in countless oarntl
intere1ted, they should rejoice th t sin- sects and parties, all in contrnention of
ners are being taught the WIJ,Y to pardon, the authority of Jesus the Chriilt
peace, aud eternal life.
The truth plainly told, is this: niuiy
It is certainly true, that many over- of those who hate complained of preacll·
estimate the wnount of information ing first principl.ee, are liko eome wio
among men. We refer to religious m- claiming to be very highly educated, deformntion. Becnuse we understand the spise the rudiments of an Engli h eda· :
plan of salvation, we should not suppose cation, while they violate the simplest
alt understand it. The same great truths laws of Orthography and Syntax, in e,have to be told over and over, in every ery line, almost, of every communica•
nriety of form; enforced argued and tion written by them. In this reaped,.·
I iltusu-ated in every c0nceivable way. our complaining brethren are like them.
j Pride should never prevent a man from They have passed theso eimple elements•
repeating the story of tho oro s.• We ry principles, nnd h&ve entered into tlie
1
once heard a brother say: "I ~ould more difficult and abstruse field of midi,
not preac\ any thing th:i.t every body in This is at leaat the olaim they se& up I I
the land knows; nor would I preach the when in reality ,they ll&ve never thorougll· I
!lame that -other preachefll do." This is ly known, or heartily belieYed the plain ,
what bas filled the world with conflict- propositions in which theta simple ele- 1
ing sentiments, and consequent confu- ments of trutl are stated. They di> not I
sion. Ha. who is so proud as to be receive t'1ese first princip)e1, a1 1ta11M ·
aahamed of the words of the Savior, will, in the Book of God; and hence, sear&- I
not be owned by him. Jesus will be ing in the rejection of the. simple «e"asbamed of all such, befor'! bis Father ments of the Go pel, th&y prog'NlM and ,
and the holy angels..» The truth is, we end in cm~r. This is why, in many •
FJRtjT Plll1'CIPLES.
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cases, objeotidn!I are mMle against
preaching fini~ prineiplea. We do not
say this is in all caaH, the reuon, but in
many, it is the s~ reaaolf or grouua of
objection, could the truth be ascertained.
The ma.riner on the ocean, does not
consider it amiss, to frequently inspect
each spar and ya1d, each )>race and halyard 1 each sail and stay in oruer to assure himself of s fety. AD;1id the war
of wi~4 and tide, of liume.n ·gllorance,
Pfejudioe ~d passiop no evil can resuit f~om a frequoot recurrence to cardinal .an fundaJnental principles, This
is safe and prudent at aij tunes, anq a
prccautioa never n gleoted by tho wjse
and thoughtful. . ']he illuetrioua Jeffer•
son thought this req~isite to the purity of our political institutions aqd it iii
ccrtoini y promotive of religious purity,
in teaching and practice. This, is with
1
us 11, settled truth.
The sublimo facts of the Gospel will
never grow old; ita precep~ will ;ever
beoomo useless to men on earth, nor
will its glorious promises ever cease to
sheu light on the pro pecis of the soul,
and inspire with a. wa.rmer wal a.nd a
courage roor!t bold, aa onwud we journey to the silent house, awaiting us.
ever, till men hold the "one faith,"
obey the ' one Lord," prnctice the "one
1
baptism," live in the "one body,'' reJ ceive
tho "000 Spirii," re t in the
"one hope," ancl trust in tho "one God
a.od Father of all/' will tbe nece sity
for preacb10g these seven constitutiona~
item ,cease. The e are the seven pillars
upon whicb rests the Spiritual Empire o
the Prince of life and peace. When alli
men have laid down their arms, the
may we she th the sword-when all have
received the first principles of the Gospel/
n!!,l ha~ bowed at the feet of Jesu,,ma~
we eeaae the proclamation of firat principlea, but not before. Never. Any

I

then, with the 1entimt of ceasing to
ur~ our plea fer • nnna &o primitive
ground. No •nniltioe-DO 111111nclr.
Rather let oe, with 1bield ud nord r1,lla
to the front, shouting abon ~ dia of
eciarian strife, Je1111 i■ Lord ia Zioa,
nd His word Oll),Y w1-w-perfecs aDd
1upreme.
'.l.'he world and t.be 10-called church,
need to be educated in the ■impl•~ radh
[ent of our holy religion. The oppoei•
·on of ~ ~ , bu not ab11,ted one
arti-01,, and w9,t&hQuld we abate .ow
!forts io eetablish. our positions? U the
r.o•itions we ha.ve Ulumed, are Scriptur, bow can we alacieo our energies, ao
ong as ~D~ oppose?
we be ~e to
91lll co!lv1ctlot111 or to qur Muter, 1f we
retire from Ule coa~c~ before the victo•
r7 is gained 1 Certainl] no~ Tb,
com~nd,of the Lord ~: "Go uito all
the worl~ and preach tlie GQapel tp OTJ!r.Y
creature," and no m~ can obe;f thia
injunction, without preaching fine principles. Paul said be ~eli,~ed ftrat of
all to the Oorinthiana
Gospel, eonsisting of the de.th, burilLl and resurrection
of our ~ord. By thesb the~ were to be
saved, ;I they kept dleJQ 1D medlory.
These first principles .ere to continue in
the minds of these ~o~inthiana. The
same Apostle says to Timothy: "The
things thou hst learn~d of ine, the same
commit thou lo faithful w~n, who •hall
be able to teach other, also." Now the
things tbat Timothy learned of Paul,
were the principles of thil Gospel, and h~
We.$ instructed to teaqh them to others.
Fit1t princip)e!j and sdcond prineiptea are
to be urged, each fu,tlreir proper place.
Paul's seven units are to be contended
for, in all earneetllesf, and we 1ho111d
never eease to ae& forlh that part of~
Gospel, in which aianen are direetly 1a-tere~ted, and will be, long a1 there en
sinnen.
ED1TOL
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Ill THE FIELD.
ing attention in many placee by no'8cl
Brethren of Ill,. and other states who indiv1dual1 who han in former UDMI
read ~ G~BL ECBo, will discover that contended againat 1uch union.
my name beoomea conne~ted wit~ ~he
At thui ominous hour tile eye of Pro1
paper, and that 1 take _an interest in ~ teatantism is fixed with startling glare,
tv.cceas. My con_necti?n, however, 1s upon the threatening spread of Roman
not one of pecuniary 111tereet, ~ut by intluence, and many are disco,ering the
request of the editor and proprietor of great fact that it is best to drop all
the paper, Bao. E: .L. Cu10, I co°!~nt aoparating'denominationalism1,-name1,
to aooept \he poe1tion (If correepon,.1Dg laws of human expediency, unauthorised
edii.or.
, books of faith, discipline, creeds, and
I have made rr.y arrangements alao·to meaning1881 ceremonies, which ban
enter the field II a traveling and labor- hitherto sel)arated those who claim to be
iog evangelist in \he word and dootrine the followers of the Lord and strike l.,r
of the goapel, pl'opoaing to spend the a union upon the Bible.
time at such points u the brethren may The work of the truth is being oxteodeeire, and the proapect opens for the 11vely felt in England, and we h&Ye the
accompliahment of • good work. If I brethren there who know and Ion their
can be 1t11t&ined while thus engaged, duty and who are presaing the claims
I shall be able I truat to do much for of the word with becoming ef1ergy, and
the ca111e in such districts II I visit.
their eft'ortl are crowned with libml
While I hold connection with the 11 ucces11. They have shown themeelffl
GosPBL Ecuo, I 11hall do my utmost to confiding christiana-that they have no
make it a living exemplification of the use for anything in tb.e religion of the
virtues and beauiiu of the teachings of gvspel, but the gospel itself. They
the goepel of God. I propose commen- have the utmost confidence in God and
cing with the July No. to give a con- His word, and M a body we, 11 the
ciae report of the progrees of the church, church of Christ, have been alwaya perthe material for such report being col- fectly satisfied that tbe Bible needed no
lected from the eeveral publications by auxilaries to support it againat the wild
the church of Christ, with intereBting ravings of infidelity, or the atell thy
incidents occurring within the sphere of march 0£ Romish idolatry. All the aopthe labors of the brethren in. their differ- port that it nee.ls ii the corresponding
ent field.a. The progrw of truth 1n the life of the church, to the law and promdifferent parts of Europe will be reported iae of ita pages. Shall I not 11ay that
11 weU aa on thia aide of the Atlantic. we II a. body bel.ieve God when !he
The earnest contending for the fa.ith of speaks?
ibe Bible by our faithful, sacrificing I shall also c.)mmence with the.Jal:
brethren is rapidly gathering strength to number of the Echo a aeries of 818~1'
&ae body of Christ. "The high o1aim running from Eden to the este.bliahment
,of oae Lord, one faith, one body," the of the church of Christ on the Pentecoat.
va•Gnion of all who truly •rlesire aalva- Then 'I propos, some eaaaye on tbe
tion by the g01pel, ii gathering influ- aubjeot of the church and its deaign, and
enoet&lld the subject of "union," "one running from the time of its eatablilllbody" •oder the "one faith" is receiv- ment -forward. I will give Jiiatorical
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f&cta combined with the chan.cter of the
early christia.ns, and the endura.nce of
the work done by th• Apostles, in the
esta.blishment of congrega.tions through
the countries visited during their minJstrations. This lut, will be to th,
lover of truth a most interesting feature.
For the sake of the commencement of
these esaays let ..U who desire them in
fnll, su scribe for the pa.per at onc_e.
I hope that the laboring brethren 1n
all parts will be carefal to make correct
and full reports of success to one or
another of the periodicals published in
the ranks of the brotherhood, 110 that I
may be able to collect aa nearly 18
possible the ma.terial for my monthly
repora,
Brethren wishing me to mit them 'Ifill
aend their requesta to Bro. Craig, who
will forward and I will respond by letter
immediately.
E. P. Bnso.
C01'VER8l01' 1'0T PA.&DOl'I',
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Th&.t there ia a- great oonfuaion in
many minds, on the subject of the pardon of 1ins, is nry clear to our mind.
This confusion in moat caae1, groW'II out
of the prevalent error of confounding
conversion with pardon; when in reality,
they are 18 distinct 18 any two th~ngs
O&D well be .. Dark.nee, prece~d.a the light
of_the morning, and con~era1on uf ~ertarnly precteda the forg1veneaa o s1u.
.
.
. .
Th11 is their order, and 1t 11 nner re.J •
,med-they are never confollDdwu 1n
God's word
The noun• conversion, is deri,ed from
.
b
t e Latin verb, co>iverlo, to turn, to
.
whirl about, to wheel arou,nd, to cllange.
. .
.
.
I n the Chr1st1an
8 cr:1ptures 1t s1mp1y
means to tllffl from sin, to change from
wiokedness to the love and practice of
right and holmeu. To this all agree,
and the controversy is not abou.t the natore or importance of the ,rork, bu,
I

*out the meant by which it ii effected.
onveraion, or turning from 1in IQ
hrist, i1 our work-• 'lfOl'k in whiab w,
J.e a.ctive. To forgin sin.a. i1 God',
~ork-a work in which we are puaive,
being simply the recipient, of God's forgivenea1. No man can succeaafullyneg81tiH theee propositiona, por is it p011ible
for an act!ve and pau1Yf work to be one
~nd the 11me-they connot be identical.
This aeems to us 10 plain, that argument
i~ deemed unneceaaary, but we 1hall, u
a gratuity, ofer a few test;moniN,
The first puaage we adduce ia from
the language of a prophet, quoted by the
Mellsiab and recorded Matthew xiii: 15 ;
'For this people's b~ ia ,rued groa,
,nd their e&n are doll of bearing, their
eyes they hue closed; lea& they should
with their eyes, and hear with their
e~rs, and understand ,6th their hearta
be converted and I should heal

,ee

Fd

em."

The order divinely la d down here is :
1. Hearing with the'ear or 1eeing with
µie eye.
2. Underatandiog wit~ the hean.
8. Being conerted, !IDd
4. Being healed.
Nothing could he more logical iban
lthia order. Without bearing, no one
can understand; widumt undmtanding
b
,.-.. . .J .... d -· ,1. t beno one can e con WKI', ... " 1"" 00
.
ted
be healed
mg conTtr
no one ean
·
.1:_
der •
Hearing prececlea ud tanw»g, un •
11tanding
precede,1.. ••
c,onferaion,
andhealed
con.
--.l-,:
To be
,era1on pn,wuce a!AU •
.
b
d h ._ m •'-e malady of
11 to e m1 e w o1e u
w
.
d
d
.: n to be forgi,en.
sin an eon 1m1a ... o
Thia all admit.
.
, . the
The 1econd
prenn 11
apoetle Peter, Aeta ·· •· 19· "Repent .
therefore, and be
verted, that you 1:
1in1 may be blotted Gd, and th,t NII•

t
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one of refreehing may come from the
p,esanee of iae Lerd,"
Thia iestimony ia clea.r, and to tho
poin\.
1. Repent.
2. Be e()uvert,ed.
3. Blotting out of sins.
Repant.ance precedes con_version; and
conversion precedes blotting out siOi.
o repentance, no con,ersion ; no con.
· ou t of srn.
·
Th.1 1s
•
nra1on, no bl ottrng
•'- ·
f •'•
.
,
d
f
anower 101t&I1ce, o we 1og1c.u or er o
rvJ
d
•
d
..
1
t he GOSr-• an 1t 1! c1ear an 1uc1u to
b' ' d . d
'
every un ias~ mrn · ,
.
.
The last w_1tnesa we shall 10troducc .1 s
the Master himself, recorded Matt. x1:
28-9. "Come unto me aH ye that labor
and are henvy laden, and I will give you
rest. Take my yoke upon y 0 u, ao<l
lear,o of me ; for I am mf?,ck and lowly
of heart, aod you shall fiad ;e11t unto
your souls.''
We regard the phrase, "Come unto
me," as equivalent to, "be con1verted"turned to the Lord. If this be true,
( and who wiU deny it?) then "rest," is
equivalent to being "healed," "blotting
out sins." Comi11g to Jeaua is the condition on which res~ ia to ha obtained.
The order is :
lat. Come ur.to me.
2d. Take my yoke upon yon.
3d. Yon sba1l find rest unto your souls.
Coming l)rec.edes taking the yoke; tnki&t the yoke precedes rest.
Dying man! is a sen,e of guilt weighirrg-don yorrr ·apirit 7 Are you writhing unde.r · the hl~lerable load? ~re
you labonng to be i:id of the oppressive
burdeu? Do you 11gh for freed9m from
sin's cruel bond,.ge? If 80 , let us say
to you: "Come unto me."
o angel
will 11pread his pinions to come to ' _yo~r
l'IIC~O ; be could not ~omphsh 1t 1f
qe wert to come. Jeeua 1s the only dehverer. Come to him ; belien on him,
tonake sin and take hi!l yoJc:e ...... obey the
gNptl, and yoa will 5nd rt1t. · ,EJ>.

l'o.t !he Ecbo.
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The fo!lo;.wing odd, old-fa hioned t.r·
ticle, i, ~keu from an ol periodical ;
to which the ~uthor signs ~im.self "A~
QI~ Methodist," and for the raluablc
ieason found therein, we repro1uce it;
calling the especial attention of the cl~ I
of persons referred to, to it. Ever,
preacher
,, has rc eeivcd just such "compliments, and,strange to tell,every pre:idhh
·h
b
er knows when e meets wit one, ow.
~
ever little he may h&ve kn01fD 01 the
faµiily, previous to bia visit to them. fi
is 00 small pleasure to us, when we hppen with a chril!tian family over night,
who are accustomed to gather together,
and read the word of God, and jom in
prayer to him, to unite our derotions
with tLeirs. This i1 hl\ppine!s and I
pleuure, to every poor and weary Ena•
geli1t. It refreehes his soul. Bat oold
and dull it seems, and is,when a f&mily,
because the preacher is with them, must
havo him "say prayers," just out of
reepect to his ~lling, and becawe, perhaps, they have heard him urge \he neceseity of family worship in his pulpit
ministrations. Brethren in the Lord, if
your eye should fall upon this page, and
if yon anf accustomed to do just sueh
things, bJtake yourself at once, to Y°"r
d11ty. Erect the family altar, gather
your children around you, read with them
the word of Life, and then, in faiU
'and hope., commit yourself aud farnily,ia
~arnest prayer,to the care and sa.fe keep-i
iog of God onr Father. And then,
when Jour pre&eheri viait you, say,
"
. .
f
retit·
Brother, 1t 1a our custom, be ore
ing to read a portion of God's word ~~
join in r,rayer to him. Will you ~
with 118 to-night?" How thia woali
ladd
d f ·t1u l reta'"
g
en an earn.ist an 61 n , P 1h
er's aeart, and how wowdf he u1te wi
011 in "1trong cryinga
war," to•
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blessed Father of us all ! B11t here is ~ual to them. If yo11 4o no, hear the
\
<logs bark, y~• will hear the servant.I
the artic1e.
making up beds up atairs, or in an adAi I have lived some time in this wide joining room, or they ,nd the children
world, and have seen some little of it, I "f'ill be talking all the time in another
of couue know abd have received some ~pom, while tho compliment of praying
of the compliments paid to my order of is going on in the house. Thia is no
men, Passing by others, I shall name fancy sketch; it is real a, life; the wrione part of the etiquette usually paid r has been annoyed in this way times
to a preacher more especially. I mean without number. When the family is
that of asking him to say prayers for ot used to devotion at stated timee,some
the families where he may chance to one of these things is sure to happen;
stay all night. I a:n a great lover and ommonly the barking of dogs.
admirer of family devotion; I was acWill the head, of jamilie11 plea11e
customed to it in a,y father's house, ~o mark these 1/iinga--'Tl.o!e lhfm Tf)ell.
from my earliest inf,6cy. I have main• Again, when praying in families is an
tained family worship and devotion ever empty ceremony, and the preacher says
since I had a family. What I mean by 'f"e, how does he know he ia telling the
family devotion is, where all the mem- truth? Does he know there is another
bers of the family a.re called together at person who joins him in the petition, or
regular hour.~, morning and evening, not ? If there i:1 not another persou who
as regularly as the sun rises and sets, 9oina him,does he not lie when huays we!
and where the Scriptures ate read in
I would greatly prefer dispenaing with
rcguhr order, beginning with either the this pan of the politeness shown to
Old or New Testament, and reading a ~reachera, unleH the £11,m1ly are used to
chapter or chapters every morning and morning and evening devotion,. There
evening, then einging a song or hymn, is as great a difference in worshiping in
then joining in prayer to God. W.hat I two such families, :i.a between a well culmean by sa.ying prayers,or a compliment tivated garden and a desert. When itis
to a strange preacher is, when the fomi. a mere oct of politeness, it is more like
ly i~ a stranger to such devotion as the mockery than ,.orsbip. God will not be
above; when they never see nor hear any mocked. There is au awful criminal
such exercises, except when the preach• neglect in family t~ining through aoer calls to stay all night, when he is clety, It is not peculiar to one denomimerely asked to pray, through polite- nation. Let all pulpits and presees, laness, as a mere dry compliment to him. bar this aubjeci, until '111 heada of famAs it would be impolite not to ask him ilies, are hrou1bt to practice family trainto wash his face in the morning, nor to ing. Tbe n
of family training ii
comb his head, nor have his shoes black• seen in the di
ly behavior in churched, nor his horse caught, so it, would be es. The lads
seen stalkin, in and
impolite not to ask the parson to say out all the ,ime, er speaking, whisperprayers for us, before he goes to bed, ing, talkii:g and laughlcg."
and ht.fore breakfast in the morning.
Aft
h
d this now we will
This is a most irksome business to a man
er you ave re~ .
'
I of observation, who sees through thi' relate the followmg rnc1dent:
empty hypocrisy. He can easily tel~ A brother who bv the way was a.
y,h_en it is a mere ceremonJ, and whe~ Lawyer and ~ho w,.;then juat beginit 1s the Tesult of well e,tablished hab- .
'
.
t in reli ionits. When a family is a stranger td mng to take an active par
g ..
such exercises, except when the preachet i. e., ~ead, pray and exhort, mited
comes,-you will generally see or bear another brother, who wa, at the time, •
some such things as theae; the doge will State Senator. -.The time for retiring
generally bark, either because they art
d h Be... •tor aaid
pleased to seo 10 much notice taken of came, an t 8 .... .
'
:he preacher or because the noise of
"Brother-, will you 1'9ad and pray
.
srnging
and 'prayer ie ao strange and un- with 111 ?"
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"Are you accustomed to
having family wor hip 1"
SKN. "No sir, I have never ummoned that much courage y •t."
LAW. "Well sir, now is ~ good time
to begin as any and rhou hit is a cro s,
I assure you- frow xperiencc, it will be
a. pleasaut privilege by and by. I ~hall
not indulge you, by praying to-night,
nor will I ever go through the cohl form
of wor hip, with a family who rcquc ts
it, simply because the pre· cher i r s•
eot."
This is a true incident. The Lawyer
did not pray with the family that ni 0 ht.
Whether the enator ever did with bis
family or not, we do not know. The
Lawyer ha.s since quit the law, and is
now a successful Evangelist ic. north
eastern Kentucky.
J ULIAN.
LAWYER.

FOLLOWl~G CIUU T.

"B~hold, we have forsaken oll, and
followed thee ; what shall we have therefore." Matt. 10 xxvii. Our remarka
upon this passage will be based upon
the following axioms : The public mind
• fi kl
d
.
b
d
d
18 c' e an requires to e con ucte
--ith d' ·
k'll It
t b
J
"
ivme • i .
mus e 1e stage
by stage. That train of ideas which
brings it up to a certain pitch will not
sustain it there. It requires another
-exalted train to carry it on further
1 and higher.
The world's progress toward Tew J erwalem ia slow acd grade
by grade.
Man is a pendulum going here and
there. These oscillations must cease.
, atr ·gbt d
t'
. h
.n
a1
an con rnuous course 1s t e
.:i.
li
Th
•
th
h
Lo rw, po cy. . . • ere 1s som mg. u.. . .
.
mil1aung.
10 thoni£
question "what shall we
?" I
have.
t ma ests false expeeU\tions
and dependence.
It e:r.presses nakedness.
•~
h h d G d
fi
It hi n..., ' t .at a
o seen t to
uep_ aloof this world would have had
Mth1ng - would have perished for

want. But in Dis glorioua mercy fallen
man has ne,·cr seen the time that God hM
not hnd n hope to give him. <lPepel
means "good news," and He bu h,d
good news for every time and people.
These gospels nre grodeil-one rmplicntes the other. The one is the stock
the other the scion gr~ftcd on. To 111,
who contemplate them_from an historic
point of view, they are four gospels;
but to each in his time, and for his benfit, one gospel. E~h gives n hope aufficient for tbo nge_Jf ce Adam's ! Before his curse is pronounced the promise
is given, that his seed shall brui8e tile :
serpents bend. Tho though~ enlarges
with Abrahnm-"in thee, shall all families of the earth. be blessed." To the
Jews-the thought cleared and refined'a Messiah should come springing from
the loins of Judah."
Should men object to the gradual de-

I

I

vcl~pmcnt, let them rcmomb"er tbt analogies oppose them. l\Iark the Nat- I
ural . Kingdom ! What important
re~ed1es for dieease remain undiscovered 1
while hundrP.ds die daily ! Herbs poa- 1
.
.
..
sessmg healing qualities turn up ,;lowly.
M!nerals tb~t lay_ hidden for centunes,
ar~ JU t com1~~ mto use. Thus the I
science of med1c10e perfects ..... ·B11i 1
we come to tae question, ''bow did Goo'•
idc~s first scat themselves in the ~ind?"
This leads us to the thou 0 bt that 1t w-0uld
have been undignifying to God to communica.te directly to masses of hi1 creatu~es.
eilher. were they prepared for
this. Hence this Ile bas never done .
He has made a mediator of either a fab
·
t er or a. prophet. Primitively, fathen
ffi
.
t
d
,
h
.
.
11 bil
o c1a e . ,, e t e hrst age
was 1n•
tens eIy w1e
· ked, 1·t was not sk'll
, lil
· sue h ·
1 eu
· ·
t'
d
h'l
b' a I
permetous specu1a 1ons an p I osop 1e
h
•
M
as t o mediate or present one.
en
either loved or hated God witlaout uioch
qualifica.tion. If tbey l~ved-that love
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was simple and pnre, bnsed on a faith thb vineyard. John Ule Baptiat go•
io all God then g ve. If they hated, it before to prepare the way-the ApoelUI
w an implacable b&tred. It w~ not f lo1r after. Thus waa the True Vine
o.n inv .ntive age. Tne kill to tran fer p nted. * • * • The train of
ida to other ages c.r cl'mes, wa.s un• i eas Christ brought from ilia FaOler
kno n. Man '\f&S then an unlearned w s ot -0f a radical order entirely. In
-roving crea. ture. Perhaps, tr.en there tlieir ineeption they did oot ro~ out anywas po hope to get the first tr~n of 1doas tbjn useful.
through excepting by a plan that comTot only did Faith, Repentance and
binell t o impelling motives. Iloly men bedicn~e remain needful, but also the
I of old must speak as they are moved by o dinao e of Immersion to consummate
the Holy pirit, and they must ee long- t em. As Dr. eander sa.ys: "Chria1 lived.
Thus, tho words that God spoke t anity wu the bulb bursting forth from
to Adam were handed through his eon t e envelop of Jndaiam. It wu as the
eth, to o h, who survived tho floo . I aven thrown into a mass of meal which
By these means the creeping in of tra.di- ring on a. proces of fermentation,
tions was preacbeJ. B11t 11·e pas , to workin throughout tho whole mau, and
notice the Go pel of Type . l\Ien were qy its own inherent virtue aasimilaiiDg
now prepared to receive ideas in thoir very partkle to itself. The power of
implest form-objectively. Every type hrist' pirit and teaching, subordinaet forth one. This was the symbolic ed every human element."
age depicting its successive one. The These eotiments of the Doctor'• are
Paschal Lamb-the Brazen , erpoot-the ndoubtc<lly true, but it was a very gradcandlestick -the veil-Jordan, the Red al <levelopment.
ea ; everything had its significance.
The cbureh ui:i.t Peter and the othtl'
The e were all in plo.oe-system tired. postle plante l in Jerll8alcm, being
Yet \he philosophy was not comprehend- omposed of Je ooly 1 combind tr~ied.
till the Proridence ef od was tions and notions of Judaism with the
manifest in all thls. An era -was ap- ,Gospel elements. Another muat be
proaching when knowledge should diifuse pla.nted in Samaria. Another in Ce:eaitself throw.ghout the earth as w11.ter rea. ,.ow Je,rs, Gentiles and. Saspreads over a field. Taro to the para- maritans may ser:itinize each otaer,
ble of the laborers in the vineyard, and and emulate a oommon fr.ith. Cuatoma
mark the coincidence. He sent out his and u1eless ceremonies must be can
laborers early-in the first •g~; and awo.y ~n the one h od and philosophies
arrain at the 3rd hour in the second age; ' on the other. This would hardly be
and, now, at the sixth hoar-when the1 brougnt ~bout in one generation. Ex·
un is at meridian-when ita rays pour tra manifestation must be made..; extr•
down vertroally-in U1e midiile ·age of officers labor ; extro. gifts ~e f urilished
the world-when tbe fulness of time was that tbis may he accomplish~. Revela•
come-the Sun of Rigbteousods appear~ tions must be given in part, aa needed.
with healing in bis wing -tokes bi~ Finally, when matters were pcrfeotedplace above at the right ho.nd of God and partial things were removed. The scaf"sheda forth this which you now see and folding was torn down, and the Chriat.ian
bear." Jll!t as the Sun is attended by Eu1fice loomed up-clear and bea.lui·
his satellites, so the on of God eatcra ful. .... We aro subjecti9'C wonabip-
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en. Formerly the laws were written on

PROTE8TA1'THl'I.

I
1

tables of stone, but now on the fleshy Ju W,ahua mid Inobtlity "' Omt rt tli., World.
tablets of the heart. They worshipped
The !ollowing is taken from the laaccordi:ig to the letter-we according to mented Scott's "NtCf"O., i.t or Dta/11
the Spirit. Their hope was small but of Christ,'' and our admiration of it is
suitable-ours a glorious hope, even so great, that we have taken the pains
life eternal. The accient Temple was a and time to write it down for the bcnegrand array of physical beauties directed fit of that portion of the readers of the
1
by the hand of Solomon-the Temple of Ecno who have never read it . •
the living God-a concourse of spirit~\
He says : "Let us then examine Probeauties. The one was the porfection of tel!tantism , and endeaver to learn whence
art, the other the perfecticn of nature- this inability to convert the world-why
human nature. We are progressive. it is that it bas long wrought in a circle
Who is there, then, living in an age_ without adding to its domain a single I
when the Gospel Feast is set-when our state-and whether the church may not
souls may fatten on the truth-who-- be recovered from its seets. Did Luther
that will refu!e to partake? Will you reclaim Christianity from the apostacy,
not come to thl Marriage Supper of the and shall not the advocates of the true
Lamb? What excuse have you? All creed reclaim the church from schism?
this haa been done for you. For jou I answer in the affirmative, I say yea.
these various trains of ideas ha.ve given Why? Because of the reasons follo"ing,
place-the one to the other. For you namely : the poets 8llng, and the prophets pre ic1. As a whole, Protestantism is wtak.
ted a coming Messiah ! For you that It is not an organism, but a.n assemblage
Savior died ! For you he burst the bars of individual sects. Among these there
of death and roee in triumph o'er the is no adhesiveness. They do not belong
gra,e. For you there's a mansion ab~ve, to each other as the parts of t~e same
free from 1in and temptation. And now ~hole. They do not form a umt-one
will you go-go to that beautiful land body, one family, or one nation. They
W1th me? I cannot give you up. 'tour are not united by one constitution like
soul ii p.ecious to my Savior. Your the American States. They are not one
labors are needed i~ his vineyard. "Will church, but many sects.
a man rob God? Yet ye have robbed
2. Protestantism has no unity of ba·
me.'' Oh fearful crimination ! Oh un- sis. Each party h&S its own religiona
fortunate man! !
J. W. MoNsER. constitution; and what is extraordinary,
TBXRE nenr was a fire but •t b
not one of them all, bas the precise con1b efan stitution of the apostolic church. None
with l!mo'ke. I beseech you, t ererore of t hem con fid e f or t he success of the1a·- •
dear Muter, to give me a sensitive
.L
cause in ihe aimpla atonement of wit
conscience, that I may tah alarm at Messiah, but adnnee to the rank of
even small sins. Oh, it is not merely
great transgre11ione which bring a man creed truths, 1ome ten, some twenty, and
to rain. Little and imperceptible ones some thirty-nine a.rtick .
are perhaps more deadly.
3. Again, it has no unity of aysmn.
. .
.
h
d'
t of
All foll in Paradise Lucifer in Th 11 1s seen m t e precee 1n11: par
nD, while Lot continu~ righteous this tract. All sorta of 1yatem1, frolll
g the people of Sodom.
Calvinism, to its antipodee Uni,enalilm,
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are abroad. And th~y will live and di" s;ly. that no man can reeeive Chriatianwith Protestantism. , We must com- ity on the merits of itl own mdencemence de nova and reconstruct the t1-at ita faith mn1t be inoculated oo the
church, replacing its creed and sy;tems h man mind by the agency of the Holy
by the true creed, and the true ~yetem. !pirit, and not by the proof. Hence,
}?resbyterianism is bl¥ a "lioUBe of Com- tlfe living onclee are 11ty)ed by it, "•
mons," wherein has been debated, with d1 11d letter.'' The people think the Bia.stute and healthy freedom; all the prin- b e no better than a dictionary, wherein
ciples necessary to the reconstruction of a 1 the worda in colU1Dns, taken from A
the church.
t B, do not make a 11ingle sentence.
4. There ie no unity of aim among ?~reas the ~hemee and 11objects, prop~rotestants. The destiny of the church or1t1on11 and '.mmortal reTe~ati~ns.of the
1s to convert the world, and thus inherit gospel son mto the pubhc mrnd, take
all na.tions. But the most pro sing ob- fast hold of it, grow like the 11eed of
l!gati~n of each Protestant sect, is to de- grain! make ~oom for themaelYea there,
fend itself uccessfully against all the 8 0 _0 tmg their roots downnrda, and
rest. Thia it cannot always do. Many th eu- blades t.nd ean upward,, until a
of its shreds and parts are on its last liarvest ie ripened and reaped to tbe
legs. In all K11ntucky thero ue but Rrai_se and glory of God through Jesus
nine thousand Presbyterians.* In Indi- Christ. The gospel in its inception, i1
ania the same. Dunkards, Lutherans, not an inspiration, but a demonstration.
7. In administering Cliriatianity, it
Qu kers, Swedenborgians, the Dueh reformed, scarcely breathe. They have a.ils to discriminate between the refought their last bottle.
!!ponsible and irrel!pPnsible parts of the
5. There ia no unity of effort. Its pecies. It is blind to the different rofinances and resources of wisdom, knowl- ations whiolf our religion bears to them
edge and virtue are not united for the ,eparately, It does not see the variont
conversion of mankind, or any other bearings of Cbri11t'a death on the whole
grand religious project. emulations, and on the parts. It has changed all
ambitions, strifes. Its ministry is all the exterior ~elations oft.be Kingdom of
• • • •
partisan, its voluntary institutions, col- God from faith to flesh.
leges, socio~ies, etc., are p1rtisan. It . Notwithstanding the inorganic and
is, in short, at war with itself, and hence ~solated condition of iii material parts,
area.son why it has not in three hundred there is neverthele11, penading them all,
years added to its original domain, a sin- • dynamic sympathy, &hat will, at &DJ.
gle kingdvm. Hence, also, the reason mome.ut, Gite them aa one. Let th•
why our preachers so eMily vanquish it, Papiats, the J,w1, )lahometa111, or Ideland bring over to their creed suddenly, a.tors, '°uch with 11 1i1gle element &DJ
thousands of all it11 parties.
of its aecta-a me'llber of tbe grea& Pro6. One of the weakest points m Pro• teetaQtconglomeration-abdin 111 int~
testantism-that which more than any all diiereneee a.re merged into one eomotber theoretical dogma, retards its pro- mon sea of 1ympathy. See England in
gress is thie-it affirms, almost univer-- the time of Cromwell and llilton, the
case of the Jadaou in the East Indi•.
* Thia was written oear hrel,ve yea.r• ago, and
ReT.
King in Greece, and now the llethe falling off' of the sect referred to has been
gn.dual but ■ure.
J. B. O.
diai in '.l'ucany.
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Wiui sooh -a eympatby for 1the Holy
'cripturee in our ltebalf, with "Such a reg d for the truth _and princip_le~, a~d
morals, and autaor1ty of C nsti&lllty
•or king in all these sects, c n we not
by means df the Gospel, a.s annoonoed
Oll tbe day of Pentecost~ rednoe tli_
e~ to
unity, and by embollymg 11 religious
tru~a, recover the churoh from division?
We can. We can rec~ver t e c~arch
from the sects. BA tl21s , ani holine
the watchword of the reformdio~. Let
1
tbe coan~r iga of .all thd Deciples be
"lloliuess, and the recovery of.the church
from the sects." Te which, l\'e respoad

I

amen, amen.

11 0 ,

I

in a word, if Christ had not d ~
would never have had a people upon
eaTth-a kingdom over which to reign as
King.
ot a single soul would ha~
received mercy from the Father, for
"without tbe he g of blood, there
coukl have been no remi sion."
The smner must die lo sin be buried
into the death of hri t, and r~ised again
in order to the enjoyment of the happiness aurl power and glory of the new
life. Death is neces ary to the accumulation of b&ppinee in this regard,
and anless tihe sinllcr so die, he will remain alone.

I
1

I

J B. C.

ot only so, but on the part of beTHE
lievers, there must o a d!fin" daily
Death is a necessity in tht spir1tual, in order to greater apirittl1ll enjoyment.
1
as well as the ,egP.table Kingdom. With nle-s they so die they will remain alone,
this before his mind, the Savior said, and of them it may be aid, "you have
Except a corn of wheat fall into the a. name to live, but are dead." An ut- I
ground and die, it abideth alone; but if ter depreeia\ion of self, and an exoltal it die, it bringeth Iortb much fruit ." tion of tho Redeemer. In this way,
The grain of wheat 'put into the ground ' hating our 1i fe in this world, we shtll
1 dies, and resultmg from this death, is an gain eternal life.
increslie in wbeat, bul had lbeen possiIn all probabilit to those who are I
bte for 'it to ha,e-rewa'ined in the ground living now, ~eat!, will bo nece ary t.o
alive, a Te11nlt like that, following its the enjoyment of immortality. To the
death, would not have beon, burit 'Won1d saints who have died, it surely will be,
have remained alone, or without increll.Be. or is. The bodieo ~f the faithful of the
Death, tberefore is necessa'ry to ·each, Lord go down to the grave and become
an increase.
•
food for worms, they are "sown in dia•
Bad the Father beard, and lite~lly honor, they are raised in gory; they
anawered the prayer of the Savior when are sown in wealrn s, they are raised
he pnyei, "Let_ this tnp plt.88," an<l bad in po'tler." Blc.ssed thought, the abnntaken away the bitter and dreadful suffer- dant increa e at the great harvest! •
ing ·, or had Christ on bis way to Calva- - - - - - - -·
•·
· preven ts temp ..CON TANT occupation
bearin• ihe heavy crou, and receiving
'fJ
"
·
y 1rtue
·
·
with the meekuesa
of a lamb the indig- t1on.
an d h appiness
are mother I
God gives every bird.
Dl·•ies of a crael people auO:mond to his and daughter.
'
•
i· 1·n the
aid• the "more thaa twel,e
legions of its
1ooa.,
but does not throw it
. .
.
angels" and released himself from his neS t ,
burden, and the power of the people; or
THERE is one good wife 10 the country,
had he a& the iufidd 1uggeetion of the Lot every man think he nath her. A
md>, ~ tho i:.:ajeaty and por.er of bis wom.t1n's te rs softens a man's heart; her
di,ioity, "come down from the cro111 ;" flattery, his head.
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d111obedience, an the 1Dac.iioer:, of
laie nature- worked perfectly, •p to the
follow ing i tho fir t of t e erie,, 1,11tendcd 11s highest design of his Author. Hi• happ par tory to the ivin f the lcadio~ rc_aturcs piness "68 compMlte, his joy wu pare,
of the hurch and the lead ug fa t of 1 h1storv. \. .
fid
· God wu Li m1'tl eu JRJ
L...
•
• ..,111 con ence in
I am truly an xi oa that th
c r• hue & gen.
'
cro.l readino and sir>cerely hope that many who was I stronger to Ule tocment1ngs or
notice this, will do a go
part in giving the fear, and ever, fiare of bi, na\urtt, W<>Tk1 E 110 cir ul tion, and es cially for Mlc aako of ed to • perfect poi11t, to make him pure
the CucRcn and its hi tor
J::. P. BEL51JE.} and happy. After .tie commisaioa of.
CBAPT R r.
the fatal dted, God approached bim t.nd
Ilowever little ma be said of the_laws fou 11 d him trembling with fear--bia upand Government o _t~e people, from pineae dead-bis eoofideoce dead 1 and
Eden to Egypt, the r1gin, and allotted all the joy of his heart blighted-he wu 1
poaition of the first dam, is a theme of fallen--dead. He 1JH informed aa to
inexhaustible interesI The immediate bis condition, ana ail destiny p,ob1t.ed
spot of his origin is nknown; though it out. He was informed that hi• ain wu
h s generally been ta. en for granted that a blighting cune upon all tho producta
the Bible teaches tba. he was crea.ted in e>f tbe earth, onr wlw:h God had placed
E en. This howeve is at least doubt- him.
ful. The Bible teaches that after his Bein8 aent out ef Ule garden, be i.
creation, "God plahted a garden east- came 1ubject to the wuting infl.ueoeea of
ward in Eden, and placed him there." 1'in, and in a few centuries, &hat noblest
It really1!'e'em1, tha he waa made weat and most darable form of the human
of Eden, which cone sion is drawn from 1peciee, wu reduced to d111t. Not a
tho use of the term "eastward"-eaet- 1ingle existence, ,egetable or animal,•ward from tho point of his creation. It caped tile doad!y blight of Ule curae,pro•
might be however, t at Moses in making pounced in co111equenee of the brok111
record of the fact, r.as west of Eden, law. The offspring of Adam, partook of
and spoke of its firection from that ,he f aiher'• example, and the first born
point. Gen. iii,
''Therefore the eon, slew the second, in a passion of
Lord God sent him orth from Eden, to jealousy, sin having subverted the'aac,
till the ground, fr m whence he was of the powers of the soul, t.nd changed
ta.ken." This at le st, indicates that he them to a sensual craving, for eelDlh ...
was not tak£n from the ground in, but grandizement.
out of Eden. In den God gave him
After the departure from God, two
the herb that bore i own seed, and the requisites had of nece&1ity, to be intro•
fruit of the tree tha bore its seed in its duced, tLe fint a form of government,
fruit, as means of subsistence. Every the second a form of worship. Tile
tree in the garden, ore fruit suitable to government at first wae introd1eed, Pa•
his want, except o e in the midst-God triarchal in form,and preniled for &boat
forbade its use, a.11 dging that the day 1771 years, accordi•g to Ho111er'1 chro•
' that he eat of it, e should die. His no1ogical table. .Aboat thia time Nim•
word to Adam, w a law-he broke it. rod, the tint king of which -.,y accout
How long from the giving to the viola- ii giveo, established a kingdom in Bally..
1
tion is not known but the decree of Ion. Soon after tu, othem were •·
God came-he. die . Up to the time of tabli1hed in E~, Canun, Persia,
THE PATRIARCHAL A.GE.
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ntil the beginning of the
Edom,
Bai,ylonish kingdom, under Timrod, the
world had known no gc.vernment,but Patriarchal, or government by the bead of
the family. There seems to have been
no political combinations, but each h.mily had its government, and was an independent monarchy, or Patriarchy of
itself. This is seen in the houses of
nrioua Patriarchs, aa Adam oe, Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, &:c. , e have no
account that any of these men, or any
men of their days, were under any form
of government, outside of that, observed
in the families over which they pr ided.
After the kingdom waa established in
Babylon, by 1mrod, others copied the
style, of the newly introduced governmtnt, and kingdom• were established by
different ehieftt.ins, and instead of the
Patriarchal, or parental gove:nmeot,
over a single f:nilil7, one man took to
himself the power ,o control a tribe-a
nation, or noo several nations; and a.s
this .-:inglv power increased, the P triarchal authority seem• to have declined
to a great extent, the authority of the
king reachiog, in a gre t measure, into
the a.ffairs of the family; and directing in
many respects, matters between husband
and wife--between fathers and sons,and
between mothers and daughters.
Embracing the age of p ternal £,overn•
ment, the manners of the people, and
the fol'IDI of worship, seem to have been
decidedly 1imple. The fir9t account,giva, of any oft'ered renrence to God, or
desire to be approved of Him, is found
in the ofering1 of Cain and Abel. These
off'eringa were mdently made, with delire to be accepted of God; Cain's offeriag wu rejected, for lack of faith, which
made him nry &Dgry ; and 1ince Abel,
ofering in faith, wu respected, aod his
ofering r.ecepted, Cain became jealous of

him, thinking that God had given him
tle preference. Thi@ was tho cause of
bis death. By what means the thought of
offering to the Lord entered their mind!,
we cannot decide poditively, since the
Bible do not tate directly, ; but its
indirect statements be&ring upon that
point, give the pritilego of drawing a
conclu ion which amounts almost to a
certainty. lleb. xi: 4 says, "by faith
be! offered to God a more excellent sacrifice than C in, by which he obtained
witne~s that he was righteous, God ti!ying of hi gifts." • • Rom. x: 17, I
o then faith comes by hearing, and
hearing by the word of God." Abel of.
fert'd in faith, and faith comes by hearing the word of God. The conclusion is
that God spoke to them and tcld them to
make offerings, and that if properly done
that be would accept. They offeredAbel's was accepted, and Cain's rejected;
one hr faith, and the other for the lack
of it. How Uod witnessed bis aeeeptance is not positively to be determine<!,
but moat probably by sending fire from ~
heaven to consume the sacrifice after it
had been prepared and laid on the altar.
This is mentioned as the method of IC•
~eptance in several instances, tbcugh not
always so; for when Abraham went to
the mountain to offer Isaac, he took fire
with him.
But little i said for th~ first 2,100
years, of the service rendered in reyerence to God. A _few offerings only are,
1
meniiooed, but they increased in number, and were much more frequent after
that time. Enoch is nid to havo walked with God, and oe :was a preacher of
righteousness, and obe ed God in ftith,
huilding the ark. Abro.hl\m ""' the
fir t who naed the word wor8Mp, and
he seems to be the author of l'e more
frequent worship of God, and is etyled
"the father of the faithful." Tie
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feeling toward God, se~ms to have been
much more devotional from this time.
The star of hope was een £rat at the
tent door of Abraham. God promised
the ,rorld a Savior thro gh him, and from
his day his seed anxi usly expected a
Prince, and Prophets /foretold his approach to tho world. Connected with
Abraham were Isaac and Jacob, makir.g
the three consJ.)icuous fathers of after
Imel. All these wer godly men, freuent in devotion an faithful to.obey.
'£he last_ of :heee clos s the _Patr1a~chy
of the B1bfc.
He fol o""ed bis sons into
Egypt and just before ~is death he pronounced in prophetic 1 ~gun.go the future
pro poets of. the offsp mg. of ea.ch-so!ected the tribe through 1'h1ch the prom1se to Abraham should come-pronounced
\is
bl~.ssing upon them and die~. In
hi dying hour he de~anded of h1s sons
thnt they should carry him back to Canno.n, and to the cave of fachpela. in
which lay the remain of Abroham and
arah-of Isaac and cbccca, and also
. [J aco b' s] fi rs t '-·"f
W'tb
of h1s
wi e, L eab.
1
' bis request they collied, and in that
memorable cave alee the three noted
P~triarch~ of ~rael and their three
wivFes. G-hen .. xhx.} · d
t
fr
•rom t e time 01 e epar ure om
the burial of the Ir.st atriarch, one other important feature is presected that
deserves mention hJ re. Passing over
this entire period a space of abcut 2300
yenrs, we find ver little in tho 1:1hape of
po itivo Jo.w, but obe ience to the smalle t requirement wa demanded, and to
fail in a.ny case was to incur the di11pleature of God, and bring puruehment upon
the head of the offender. God was exact
in hi r quirements l "th all, and es tablisbed in the outset hat unbending precedent that perfect bedience Ol'lly would
r~eive hi~ 11a~otio? ud eecur his _hiessm . Fa, th m his lword and obedience

to his command wore u requisite aa at
preeent, &nd the blessing aa aura to follo"'.
During this age those who offered sacrifice reared tho altars themselves, and
presented their own offerings. Each
head of a family, was a prie~t for that
family.
E. P. B.
THE DAY OF THE LOBB.

In the conoludingpart of Panl'a first
letter to the church at Tbessalonica
(from the 16th verao of the 4thcha.pter,
to the 5th verst of 5th chap.) he tells us
0 ~ the second coming of the Lord Je8118
Obrist, and the do.y of the Lord, and
describes it as being both gl'and and
unexpected. But although he bad said
t~t "that d~y should come 88 a thief in
the nir,ht" he was either misunderstood,
or sou7ebody took advantage of the conL

•

•

•

llluaJd b18Lepbtn,
or lhe 1....1,e Patriarch,, but

Acu•ke hn
, thatbut"Jacob
waaralher
lltU ace ounL or

fi<1ence reposed 111. Paul, and m his name
made them believe that all he had described in his 1st letter wu immediately
h
d h d
f th L d ·
to nppen,
an . t e ay o e or , m
.
all its magmficence fell upon them.
Ii was to rectify this mistake that Paul
wrote his second letter to them, and in
doing so he introduces some collateral
.
and very important prophecy. He tells
them not to bo disturbeJ or excited. aa
the "Do.y of the Lord is not coming
fl th h b
f~rng
1 away , ..and
un I ere as . ecn a
that man of sin, the son of perdition
bas been revealed," whom he then describes. IIere 1 might add that John
. h"
st e ist}e 8 oaks of the same
1D. 18 1
P
P
•
h - t ,,
hrng that was to come as 11 Ant1-c. ns , _
llond in hia revelation he describes it
a.gain ( 13th chap.) as a beast. Sv
Daniel long before had forseen the same
.
d . h" d
· u· ou of power
thing, an m WI escr1p
"b 't
~nd empire, descri es i 88 II, horn, that

•L lhe head or OH or the t.rl a, t.nd ever aner
d
a
fath r oflhe mo.
al p:,rmt&I ulhorlly
m to have
cl d 1.1 the dtalll or J ocob, lint pl'ffl10111 lo Ulla, Lbe word
otlhe patrl rcb ..... lhe hlgi ~ !mown law, t.o the wlf.i,
cllUdren d aernnl.l.

is diverse from the other ten horns tha,
•
•
R
E
represent ten krngs 1U the oman mU
pu'·e , and that sh~ll "speak great ewe -

::1~1J~ho~~u b:,:r.~f~ m~~~~·:i:. u~' J:co:, :j
u
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------------------- -------mg wortls against the_:Most Iligh, and in the church. The reader will remem-

dcsl

think to change times and laws."
ow ber that Paul charged the Corinthians
almost all Protestants are agreei that and others with ''strifes and divisions"
the hom of Daniel, man of sin of Paul, "a handling of the word of God deanti-cbrist and beast of John refer to ceitfully," making "a gain of godlinea1;
the same thing, which thing is not an teaching things for filthy lucre's sake;
individual man, but tho plllc~ or office teacwng for doctrine the commandments
filled by· a succession of men, which of men; Diotrephes who loves to ban
, office is that of the Romr.n Pontiff or the pre-eminence, &c." These thinga
Pope under the Po.pal power: and their were liniquitous, and contrary to the
reasons for applying it to the Pope are spirit and word of an that the apoatlea
briefly these: That the rise of the Papa- ever taught. On 't!ie cGntrary that
ey was preceded by a falling away, or all were to "speak the same thing," and
apostasy of which it was the reawt. to demean themselves with love and buThat it has been the patron of supersti- mility. The extreme dept.ha c,f corruption, &nd its :system of celibacy, indul- tion and degradation to which the regences, monaateries and absolutions ligio111 world was sunken under the
have been the fruitful 6ource ..,f every baneful will of the Papacy, w I not
vice. ln authority and power it is reached at one fearful plunge, but wu
claimed that the Pope is the successor the result of a gradual apostuy, charof the apoetle Peter, and hence he claims acterized too, by a difference uot 10
aod assumes the power of God "to for- mnch in kind as in degree, and let i& be
give sins," th&t his authority is over noted t.lso, distinctly,_ that the aame
all Priests and Bishops, over secular condemnation rests upon the one 11
kings and Emperors. Ilence Pope do~s upon the other. Nor ought it to
Gregory made Henry the IV. wait bare- be forgotten that in the sight oi God,
footed at his gait, and Alexander the the sectarianism of to day it equally
III. trod upon the nock of Alexander the iniquitous wilh the days of P111I.
I. to show their au~hority. He is called "The mystery of iniquity," is already
"our Lord God the Pope," "King of at work in the drs of St. Paul, not yet
kings and Lord of lords;" "the same a score of years from the days of Chri1:,
is the dominion of God and the Pope." is the new born babe, of which die
&c. Such are a few of the reasons out maturity, or grown up man, i, the
of m&ny that fixes the man of sin upon "man of sin." The only question ia
the Pope in the conclUBions of nearly as to the time of his majority; when did
all.
he become the- "me.n of 11in;" ,rhen did
The next question that natnrally he assume tne attitnde of Anti-cluilt !
comes op is, as to the time when •this It is not difficun to distinguish him 11
" man of sm,
· " or "Ant·1- chn·st" .."rose , represented by the horn, as he 1s
· gor1D
·g
or in the apostles language, was "re- heretics to death. It is nos difficul& $0
vee.led in his time." It cannot be see him as represented by the bttnl
doubted thlt a sectarian spirit paved whose brutality and brute force knon
the way for the rise of Anti-christ, for no bounds as holding th& reigns of tem·
Paul says, "the mystery. of iniquity poral power, he rush~ :merc_il~ly Offl'
doth already work." That 1s, there are his victims as t~e !•on t~t1ng f~
elementa of theee corruptions even now more blood, until his ene1111e1 are _
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destroyed. But when did he assume
those distinctive characteristics which
prophets h ve noted as his rise, and as
such fore ld his contlnuance? It is
difficult to say at just what period, or
what act miLy be the separating and
crowning act of iniq ity. It seems
clear to me that -it mun have been some
circumstance that conf.prred great temporal power upGn ita already corrupt
system of religion, but there were several instances of this anc the question is
which one? It was no until the year
756 that the Pope became a tempor&l
prince: When Pepin tr: neferred the exmb&te from the Lomb~rde to the Pope.
But 30 yea.rs before this the Roman
dukedom was taken rom the Greek&
and made over to t e Pope. These,
however, are general y regarded as
c,enta happening in I regular succeesion of events beginning back in the
year GOO when Pope Boniface Ill by
flattering Phocaa the imperor of Constant_inople had confc ed upon himself
~he title of "univere Biahop." '.l'hie
bad been an end long sought, and t.lle
rivalry between tbe P,opes of Rome and
Constantinople for the honor hlMi been
warm and severe, at d when fint.lly it
waa decided in favor of Rome, and his
I
supremacy establiahe~ by imperial authority, the Papacy ,received thei title
of the "Holy Roma.n Catholic Church!"
Before this the passion, and bad natures
of religious dcmagogu.es and tyra.nta had
been held in obeyance I to a great extent,
but after thia it was as though hell it,self had been opened, and Satu with
his infernal hosts let looae upon the
earth. There was no act of idolatry,
licentiou,uesa or wickedness that wu
not"performed m the name of .religion.
Men were murdered judicially and by
mobs in every conceivable form of tortore for daring to ditbelieve the extrav-
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agant assumptio~s of the Pope. Bloody
wars wore inaugurated and nations
swept like chess-men from the ooarils.
All this went on until in the lapse of
time the Pope, like J anua in hie temple,
eat in tho "temple of God showing nimself that he W&S God." The true wor•
ship, which John represents by the
"woman fleeing into the wildernesa,"
wns conducted in secret, and in the inner
invisible recesses of the soul. Even the
pen of history did not dare to write it,
for to write it would be to reveal it, and
to reveal it would be to crush it; btrt
Prophecy, that pro-historian h&S written
it, and facts have confirmed it Juat
here let me express my surprise, that any
bodJ of men could be found either 10
ignorant or so ungrateful n.s to denounce
Masonry, as well as other secret aseociations, by public resolutions aa the
Congregationalists of Ille. have recently
done, when in fact, deapite the bulls of
Popes, the anathemas of kings, and the
e~ecrations of infidels, 1t carried the
Bible safely through the storm, for
which they are indebted. Thie much it.
seems to me at least may be said, lhough
no defense is intended.
The next inquiry is to the continuance
of this "man of ain,'' or in the language
of those martyred souls who Bat under
the alt&r, "How long Oh! Lord, holy
and true dost thou not judge and avenge
our blood!" Daniel HW two viJions
concerning the matter, and gives to both
similar answers. la Daniel 7th chap.
and 25th on speaking of the little horn
he says: ''.Be shall speak great words
against the Most Hi&h, and think to
obange times and laws, and taey ahall
be given into bis hands unt.il a time ,,
timea and the di,iding of .time." In
the 121.a of Dan. "The man clothed ill .
linen nears by him who liveth forever ~
that it eht.11 be !or a time time, and a
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hBlf." So in Rev. xii, H, John sa.ys away his dominion to consume and des"Unto the woman were given two wings troy it unto the end. True Romanism
of a great ea.gle, that she mi 0 ht fly into has made some desperate efforts to regain
the wilderness into her place, where she its lost temporal po~er, but it has failed.
shall be nourished for a time, and times A flood of light has diipelled the darkand half a time." Al o in Rev. xiii, ness of the agPs, but we have no
5, he says "And there· wa.s given unto heart to rehearse the sad story of its
him a mouth speaking great things and crime. The world has become suspicblasphemies; :mu power wns given him ions; and we prefer "enduring the ills
to continue forty-two months." This we have, rather than fly to those we
last is 11, key to the other, for it is an know not of." For this reason we are
exact cquivaler.t to one time two times afraid to trust Fenianism, thoagh ~oder
and a half, that is three years and six the ban of the Rome.n church, it i9 10
months. But what shall we understand only in pretense, for n.s seven eighths of
by three years and six month.: ? In the the population of Ireland is Catholic,
rrophecy of Ezekiel the defection of Irish liberty means Catholic rule. Re,J eroboam to the captivity is shown and olutions never go backwards. Liberty
given in days, and th!: Lord snid to Ez- light and truth arc overturning society,
ekiel, "l have appointed theb c ch day and working out the grnnd results of
for a year," Ezk. iv. 6. So also in Num- prophetic destiny. T boast and the
bcrs, xiv, 34, the Lord said to the Isro.- false prophet Mohamm danism er~ being
elites, "After the number of days which disintegrated, and mus yield to the onye searched the land, even forty days ward march of inevitable destiny.
( e ch day £or a year) shall ye bear your ''Westwnrd the Star of Empil'e takes itl
iniquities, even fortyyenrs" ·c., Then way." It is a curious fact that this has
three years and a h If, or forty-two ahrays been so, and is perhaps no less
months, multiplied by the number of significant than true. The rac~ beg.n
do.ya in a month ( 30) gives 1260 days in Asia, and spread over it until in •
( each day for a year) ns the continuance measute they bad exhau11ted its resoorce9,
of the "man of sin." That this is cor- and then spread o,er Europe thence to
rect is shown from similar language America, whenoe also empire still lookl
pertaining to the Jews and Jerusalem tt> the seWng sun. And who shall IIJ
(Dan. ix ch~p.) that has been indnbita- that in the lapse of time, that this great
bly fulfilled. The uncertainty abo.ut contineut, with its teeming mrlliona,
the matter is in the time of the rise of shall not push across into Asia again,
Anti-christ. If it was in the year 606 and as Artaxerxes rdid of old, iasue
its continuance would end in the present another command to ihe scattered hordes
year, or if we add the actual nu:nber of of Abraham to rebuild iheir city and
days in the three and a he.If years, in temple, and dedicate it to the worship of
the year 1 84. But the temporal power the Messiah, as prophecy has foretold,
of the Papacy is already gone, and when the "kingdoms of this world lhall
doubUess tbe prophecy fulfilled. As it become the kingdoms of the Lord and
arose so it declines, not all at once but his Christ." Daniel ,peaks of thia"
by gradations. This accords with what 11ucceeding the downfall of the domilioa
Daniel says, "But the judgment shnll of the Pope, in this language, "!Ad
sit, and they ( the people) Eihall take tbe kingdom and dominion, and P'°'
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. ne s of tho kingdom Ul)dcr the w'1ole hea.ven sball bo given to the s:iiots of the
lost Iligh, 'Tho e ki gJom is an everl sting kin 0 dom :i. d all dominion
shall erve an obey him." J obn speaks
of it as continuin o thou aoJ year ,
durin which time the souls, or lives of
the martyrs, who, I understirnd, shall
come as John cam in tho spirit and
power of Elijah, t reign with bri t.
And if we view the housand years in a
prophetic son e we ave a long period
for tho triumphant v~ctories of the Jorious gospel of J csus hrist. The world
hitherto bas only been preparing fo1 thi
triumpha.nt period o: three hundred and
sixty thou a.nd year , during which war
sha.11 cease, and there will be ' none to
hurt or destroy in a l God' holy mountain."
Brethren of the ciiformation and lovers of tho truth, w may look £orw&rd
with high hopes to tho time when the
c use wo plea<l, s all everywhere prevail, when tho nu hers of that sacramoot l host, whoso van we lead, shall be
gre t beyond the power of computation.
I nm not of thoso ho look at the little
handful of humanity now gathered around
the banner of trut~ as it is Jesus, and
believe that ae has seen the "travail of
his soul and i sati fied" that enough has
been accomplished o justify the sacrifice
he made. I b~lieve in the power of
truth to prova.11. I have confidence
that the image of Christ will never be
effaced, but will grow green and beautiful forevor, whil there are hearts to
beat in unison wit his great life. And
~hrough the centur~es as they like char1ott1, whose years aro wheels, roll b"
shall advocates of truth, abler and more
~fficient than we, to.nd up to paint that
image upon the carts of the millions
yet unborn. And all this to conclude
with the coming of the Lord Jesus
~brist unto the g~nero.l resurrection and
Judgment of the ~rea.t eternal dav.
S. b. II.
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UlUO~ A1'D A1'TI-IJ!UO:V BA.P•
TIST ·

We h:i.,e been watchfog the effect of
the Convention of Baptists and Disciple,,
lately he!d in Richmond, Va. with a view
to the union of the two people ; and from
all that we have een in our exebange1,
we are forced to the cooclusioc, Iha\
faw of the Eastern ;Baptists baM any
ympathy with the movement. The fact
is one to be regretted, by all true friend•
tg peace, truth, and righteousness. The
bitterness of some men's sectariani1hn is
as implacable as Satan's malice. It
over-leaps all reason's bounus.-overrides all revelation, and scornfully spite
upon the prayer of Jesus, with an air of
supercillious self-complacency, that
shows two plamly th t they need no insurance against a too catholic spirit.
Ilow sectarianism dwarfs the soul! If
the regeneration of thc3e men has pro<luced the effects thua seen, we suggeat
that it has made but little improvement
iu them ; as even savages have shown
more kindness and amiability than tbe1.
In proof of the narrow feeling of aome
of these super-orthordox Baptist.a, we
introduce the follot;iog extract from •
correspqndent of the ChruJian. Ti.me,,
a Baptist journal. In speaking of Dr.
Broaddus, he says : "Who la'6ly made
himself notorioua, as the getter up of a
proposed union between Baptista and
C:impbellites which c1,111e to oaugh, laa&
. '
,,
• I
k~eek at Richmond. . ~gaID. n epea
IDg of Re,. A. P. W1lliam1, of Mo., he
calla him the distinguished reviewer of
C&mpbelliam aa expoonded by Mr.
,,
L& rd •
Now two things are manifest; one it,
the disposition of this com!ipondent to
sneer at an unotrending people, by calling
them "Campbellitea;"and the other is, bia
evident joy at the temporary failare
thia union movement. We say tempora-
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ry failure, for the res.aon tho.t tni! union ' the effui ent be ms of celestial light are
is a, que tion of time. 'rhe cc.nsurum ti on preauit O in trun p rent r y~ athwart
is ne r o.t h nu. The Lonl of ho ts i the mental and morn! heavens. Long I
on the side of union, ns are also better l:.n. been the rei 0 0 of night and blindand more libero! men than this orthodox ing euper ti tion ; too well bas Satu
correspondent. I~ is o. gre t mi t ke, into held tho truth in check, oy dividing those
which some of our trict Bapti t breth- who profe to lovo the King in Zioa.
ren have follcn, to uppo e we ha.ve lo t The spell i broken; foul demon is about
any more by this failure, than they. being exorcised; but too many are like
There is a dis po ition on the p rt of the worshiper of Dione.; and some may
some, to reprc cnt us as seeking a union be the anti-type of the ancient silver•
with the B:iptists, for our own sake. smiths of Eph u11, who may, like them,
This 1s a mistake. Wc desire it for the consitler their crnft in danger. These
good of Baptists, as much as for our men are the dcbri of :i. by-gone generaown good ; but most o! all for the o.d- tion, the mere fo sil rema ina of the past
vanceman, of the causo of Bible truth, a.ge , now regarded by all developed
and the honor and glory of Christ. Let minds, as of no conceiv hie value ~
this be fully understood, o.nd some fe mor al mon, nd too unsightly for cbilmen may save themselves much !o.bor, dren's toys.
and avoid being iound in a ridiculou
We ore sorry th:i t the Times, and
pOBitioo, by attributing to us motives other profe• edly reli,.ious papers, perlfhich we discard.
mit men to mi repre cot and calumniate
It is exceedingly difficult, not to say u ond if we a k the poor privilege ef
impossible, for some men to rise .ibuvc correcting these mi ta t<-meots, or offerparty. W1th such the .mmmun bo- ing a word 'in defense the conductors
nwn, or chief of excellencies, is to la- of these po.pers refu c to let the denial
bor for party aggrandizement. Above or correctlon go to their readers through
this, small minds and dwarfed hearts their column!. Thu n injury is inftienever rise. The fires of sectari n bio - tell on us thceugh tho agency of these
otry and intolerance, have so scorched journals, and we are left to suffer at the
their wings, that they llI'O unablo to as- hands of men who profe s to "Do unto
cend into the salubrious atmo pbero of others, a they would have others do to
spiritul freeJom. Such men a1e to be them." '!'his Vi'e have never refused to
pitied, rather than blamed. We rejoice do since we have controlled a press and
in the belief, tht.t a. broader, higher, pa~er ; nor shall r,~ ever do so. When
deeper, parer spirit tho.n the one m ni- ever an editor does o, it is a f•ir inferfested by thia "Times" correspondent ence to conclude, that he feels the weakprevails among Baptist.a generally. The ness of bi cau e, or fe :m the correction
da~ is at han~, _wh~n in the beauty of 8 ~ught to be made ; Jest he should ap·
holmess, Chr1Bt1an1ty restored to the pear to <li advantage.
ED,
Apoetolio mod<!l, stripped of all humanTEMPTATlO~s.- atan's fiercest temp·
i1m, will breathe only tho spirit of a Di•
to.lions
aro u ua.lly directed against the
vine and 1,1nselfish love, and universal benevolence. If these "slow coaches" do most gr:M:ious hearts. He is too crafty
a pirate to attack an empty vessel.
not get out of the way, they will be run
over. Tht gates of light are open, and
CULTlV \TE love to God and man.

I
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TEIUPTr\ 'l'ION.

Wo were asked, a few da.ys sicce,
"why Christ was ubjected to temptations, and why we a e ubject to them."
1 The latter foct a swers the que tion
contained in the hrs clause in the inquiry, above. The imple queetiot, then
is, why does God p rmi t the childr.!n of
men to be a sailed y the fiery darts of
the wicked one?
Chris& was mat.le in the likeness of
men, and as men were subject to trials
and temptations, h suffered the same,
that they might have the a sure.nee that
he ympathized with them when they are
tempted, having ~een himself tried.
Ifad tho Lord been wholly exempt from
temptation, his life would not have been
an example for us as we should h1ne
despaired of imitat ng one, who was in
no respect a huma being, having no experience in earthly tri ls.
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Much of the enjoyment of heaven, will
spring from the recollection of confficta
endured; assa.ults resisted and repelled;
suffering• and trials un<lergone for Jeeus's sake; the groans and sighs and
bitter te~rs of oor pilgrim-life, are
pas ed and ended io final and eternal
victory. The hungry feast with true relish;
the weary, from cxcessi,e toil are refreshed by 'tired nature's calm restorer;'
the thir3ty only enjoy the fountain of
spa=-kling water, and the rel ea ed £rem
trial and from toil, will enjoy the reet in
hearen o.11 the better, for having toiled
and triumphed.
Cheer up te111pted one, your Leader
passed through before you; the same
things that you experience were His;
the same conflicts that you -arc p81!sing
through, were endurerl by Ilim; the enemies assailing you, were encountered and
conquered by Ilim. But hear, ob, hear
the joyful tidings !-:you will ehare the
glories of His triumph.
E1HT0R.

o one so well p epared to enter into
sympathy with tho suffering, as he who
bas suffered in a imilar ma.oner. The TIIE Diaciples of Christ are the light
soldier enters int 1 sympathy with the of the world. Some of them arc burnsoldier, and the remembrance of the ing and shining lights; with others Uie
fact that Christ was tempted, and that light is more feeble. Tho!e young friends
he overcame tho tempter, invests the who may make the word of God a study
soul with courage to repel and repulse and delight will, doubtless, become lite
the enemy, in all is a saults upon it.
stars of the first magnitude, diffusing the
There is a. singular enjoyment, in light of life to their dying fellow men.
overcoming the ~empter. Succe s in
GOD ,S L OVR WONDERFOL.- A IDJ8810D·
· ·
any underta.king, nspires the soul with ary, addressing a pious negro woman,
feelings of exqui ite ple:ll!ure. Victory
ea.id : " Mary, is not the love of God
is B1feet in all c see. But where there
wonderful ?" and then enlarging on its
1s no opposing foe, no victory can be •
· d
d h
.
.
manifestation in tho atonement of Chriat,
ga.tne ; an w e e no victory 1s won, h
d th
_1 11 • ·t t
d
th
f ·
b . d e ma e e appeai,
1s 1 no won ere sweets o v1ct ry can not e enJoye .
.
b
dd
The more form dablo the enemy over fol 1~' Mary ~imp!:: ut we may a
which we triumpq, the greater the hap- su~h~ely, rephed: . , o,_ m~a; ~en,~
· · f rom 1·t. Th e har der th e thmk 1t wonderful; lt I J~t like Him.
·ness ar1smg
P1
battle, the sweeter the repose when the HE that lives right, will die right; he
conflict is over. But for the night, day that sows in tears, shall reap in joy, bewould not be hal so brigl.t.
yond the tide and tempests of timt.

TILE GOSPEL ECIIO.

ESTHER'S UJ:ROI :YI.

There are many examples of hcroi~m
recorded in the Old Test mcnt, and
amoog tho o in which woman takes n
part, that of Esther's i very prominent.
As I>1rnl btl.S declared th t-"Wb, t o•.
ever thiug 1'iere written aforctimc, were
writtcn for our learning, that we tbrou 0 h
patience and comfort of the criptures
might ho.ve hope," then wo mny expec
to finil a profitable lesson in the example
of heroism exhibited by that beautiful
Queen. There is great influence in the
adago-"What mo.n has done, man can
do." If others have made sacrifices
and run great ri ks to hJp the distre_sed,
then we feel stimul t d to do likewise.
The heroism of E ther is briefly told.
Ahasuerus, the King of Persia, ha.vin 0
divorced V.shti his Queen, on accoun t
of her disrespect to his authority, cbl)SC
Esther a certain J ewe s to be her suecessor, on account of her personal beo.uty and her loveliness of character. It
was not knowr:, however, to the King
that sbo was of Jewi h descent. This
fact she had been instructed by her unc~e
to keep secret.
Now the prime minister of Ahosucrus
was Ilaman an Agagite.
Ile had
ga.ineu such favor in the sight of tho
King, that a decree was issued that all
should show respect to him, by bowing
as he passed by. But Mordecai, a certain Je.,,, and uncle to Esther, would
not comply with this. mandate. Then
Haman
. .to revenge himself on Mordecai,
for this mault, procured .a decree from
the King, that Qn a certam day, all the
Jews throughout the hundred and twen.
ty-seven provmces of the Kmgdom,
1h ould be put to death .
M rd •
ld hi 1. f
0 ecai cou
t n-. 0 no way to
arr•t this
. dreadfol calamity to bis
brethren m the lleah, but t'.> have Esther
to approach into the presence of the

I

king, anu implore bis interposition in
their beha.1£. Ju~t here is where her
heroi m is mo.de manifest. To approach
into the Kin 0 s presence, without being
called l>y him,
s death to any one,
unless he sho ultl sco fit to hold out the
golden copter to the person thus approaching. E ther had not been c lied
for, for thirty d ys, nod con equently it.
wa n. matter , holly uncertain to her,
whether she would find fovor in his
si 0 ht or not. But her Kinsman were
in imminent danger, and therefore at a
econd request from Iordeca.i, and after
f ting, and praying, three days and
night , he took her lifo in lier hand,
and made the attempt in behalf of her
d1 tre ed brethren. She "as successful
in her hazardous undertaking, and Haman was bung on the gallows, which he
had ca.used to be erected on which to
bang Mor ccai. If for sinners no human bcinb would suffer death, yet truly
V.' ith Paul, we m y say that "for a good
man, some would even daro to die."
Ether w s such a person.
Si ters , remember that Esther though
a beautiful ueen, did not forget tlie
needy, and the di trc scd; tllat she
fa Leu and prayed to the God of lsr&el;
anrl tba.t he ran the risk of loosing her
life, that t.he might help those who could
not help themselves. Go and do likewi11e, God will bless you.

F.

WALDEN.

TIIE apo tl e p au l wri·t·rng t o all th 1h•
•m every pace
1
ca11 upon tho name of
J esus Ohr'1s,• our -L ~r d, beseeches •h
• em
t
k th
th·
I
d to
tho_sptoha · e same£ 1Bg._ bn or er
1s ere mnst o necessity e one common st an dar d by wh'1ch to speak • Thia
· not f oun d 10
· any human
s tan dar d HI
creed; for human wisdom is not auffi· t t o th e t sk· ; but th e L ord h'1mself
c1cn
has furnished it. If any man speak,
let him speak o.s the oracles of Gc,cl.

TUB GOSPEL BOHO.
THE PO\VEB OF TBIJTH.

Truth, on all aubjeote, is simple, an?.
nothing is more to be suepi ioped, than
to see a man present hie ay tem of Philo opby 1 Medicine or Relig•on, in dark
and mystifying language. ffrutb ia intended to inform or eoligh en and influeoce in ihe proper dli'ection, the
minds, hearts e.nd actione of men. In
order to this, truth must b«1 understood,
nod ceoce must be si'Xlple, lear and explici tl v stated.
All this is true in regard o Christian1
ity; which is a plain state ent of facts;
a clear enuncintion of duti , possessing
an explicitnea11 of promi e~ challenging
comparison and defying euperiorhy in
all these particular11. Th beauty and
power of truth, as developed in the gospcl of Chri t, i! seen and felt by all who
h ve given attention to it, because of its
t,ansparent simplicity. Mysticism in
religioo, is primafacia eridence of its
puriousness. The de,il ever invented
a more auccee&ful method of neutralising
the truth, than when ~ inven~d the
notion that Chriatianity is a mys cry.
The Ol'iginal heralds of Chriet weut
forth proclaiming • aerl:ea of f11et1,
which l?aul denominates, 'the gospel,"
and in the first chapter of the letter to
the Romana, he call• L.bis gospel the
power of God unto falvation, to every
ona that believeth. lb 1s a aiogu!ar f&ct
that the apo_tl
never preached any
speculation. They never preached anything about the necessity of spiritual
influence, in order to render the word
effectual. There is no recorded instance
in which they prayed for the Holy Spirit to be poured out on sinnera, in order
to enable them to believe; They simply
preached Christ crucified, and urged
them to believe on nim. Thia i9 not the
courae pursued iu modern times. Men
are now told to come to the altar ef
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prayer anli pn,y for faith. l\Ien witbout faith aro taught to pray for feitll,
when the truth i1, no man can come to ,
God without it. "He that cometh to
God must believe that be is, and that be
11 the rewarder of all who diligently
seek him."
Troth p01se see two elements that
r&nder it powerful, namely: Simplicity,
and consistency . Now every truth in
Christianity is conaiateiit with every other truth in the universe. Error may
confl~t with error, but notso with truth.
In order that truth ma7 exert its power
on the mind and heart, its harmony and
consistency must be perceived, and in
order to this, simplicity must characterize its r.tatements. No truth baa any
power over tbe mind that does not underatand it. For its power i• brought
to bear only in poportion u ita apprecia~d consistency, harmony and importance are (elt and realized.
Truth ia God's instrumentality for
revolutionizing the world.
ot truth in
gene1al, but 11pecially, the "truth that
came by Jesus Chri1t." The reception•
of "the truUi u i, it in Jeaua," ,rill aet
men free from error-theoretically and
practioe.!13. Hence, l eaua Jaid! uif
the tralh make you f.-ee. Y"" 1hall be
frl!• indeed." Thia incll1dee the idea of
obeying t.he truth. Hence the apoetle
aaya: "Seeing you have purified your
eoula in obeying the truth." Truth only
ia of any real value to the world, aa it
only can ennoble man. Truth ia from
God,-is like him, eternal. Falaebood
ia from the deTil, and is degrading,doomed to exposure and final o,er.hrow,
when the Judgment shall iriL
Truth ii purifying in iii D&tare; Jeau
prayed: "Sanctify them thro11gh &by
mith, thy word i1 a,ath." It i1 ponr1'11: ''For the wor• of God is quiolr
[living] a1il powahl, 1haper tan a
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two-edged sword." 'Ihe truth is the
instrument by which men are spiritually
begotten. llence James soys: "Of his
ewu will begat he us, with the word of
truth.' This satan knows, and benco,
I le is represented as "catching away the
wor:i, out of the heart." This he does,
prevem the uuth from leading the
soul a.way Cram sin, aud back to God.
Bow con istent tbcn, the injunction of
Paul to Timothy: "Preach the word."
In ,iew of all we have said, how important that we obey the command of the
Savior, and ' pnacb tho gospel to every
creature," for 1t is the power of G:id unto s&lvation, to the b 1e,er. May we
1 all proclaim the truth, the wholo truth
and nothi11g l,ut the truth.
ED.
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. BUTLER ·

tTim follo~;ng letter may lu.' thought by wm ,
to cont in some things not lto,ether nil.Cd I,() ,h

I

page. of th Ecno, but,.. founJ it impo, •il;le to
sepuate the puts and felt un• ill ing to rcj ~c l it us

a whole. We give It entire, in the unique style of
our exceU nt brother Butler, than whom, no tr,uer

I man and Chri

tian cu.n nnywhere be found; horn
nd lo1'ing it, flonl fields

j and reared in the South.,

with the ardor of a poet's oul, he could neither
be swayed by the &lluremen&;i nor thre&t1 ef trc
n
to pro.efabe to 1m GoJ or hil cowitry. En.)

BRo. CRAIG:-Aher a long
intt'rlap,e between Ihm and now,
your mental and religious daguerreotype again turns up in " new and improved edition. God be pr&ised that
Bro. E. L. Craig yet lives to plead
I Messiah's cause. Moscow was burned to
prevent the enemy from planting power
I in the heart of the Empire, yet, Moscow
1''&8 the torch light, which lighted the
fires of independence through subject
Europe. God overrules evil for good.
Tlse aword of Creaar baa been made to
leap from itl 1cabbard to plant more
firmly ih• instituuoo of alavery in ibis
aoil dedicated to Liberty ! God bu
ovenuled tae maeluoations ef man, and
DEAR

I

-

ECIIO.

the voice of ur:iverl!nl liberty has re- ,
sounded through-out our once s~vecursed south.
·? ha star of Mirnbeau paltd iL& fin.
before the Franch Revolution, and ere
he died, his counsels became vcniatile,
i neobercnt :rnd mad! Slavery dies hard I
like the turtle· it _even ,nap, nfter ita
head is cut off'. We pity geni111 when
it struggies with impo11&ibilities. Mira•
beau exclaime.i, in his dying hour,
sprinkle me wilb perfumes, crown me
with flowers, th:tt I may euter upon eternal sleep!" 'lavery sleeps that lecp
which knows no waking." Its tomb i1
sealed. My fugitive pen must cease ita
wanderings. Zion is in mourning be- 1
cause of .the de olation.s) of war~ The
greatest :ieal being manifested in our
dcvastatea &-0uth is in building ap
schools for Ham's numorous Americanizeu Umily. The most competent teach-

I

I
I

I

.

ers we have ner bad in the Sooth, a..-e
young ladirs from the North, wbo are
here gni<ling the educational work of
Afric'& once ill-fated 1 but 1now emanci- I

II

"

pated chtldrei::. We have an Orphaa
A1ylu111" in sigh\ of my residence, and
in nine milea of Helena. Thie scbt'ol
is under the supervision of a Mr. Clark,
and his ami11.ble, and intelligentconsort
(Quaker&.) I suppose tbnt in 1i1ty
days, the school will number at leut
one hundred pupils. I nm deeply interested in tbi enterprise. Tho quee~on
of ebony genius and hlent, hu Ion&
been .mb judice, but its solution it
now made greatly in their favor. Some
of the ben t&len, of America baa eked
out from behind this black cloud. "The
black code," the blood-hound and ty·
rants lash, hand-fetters, and the malice 1
of llell have all foiled to suppreea th•
never dyin genius of 1 •Sambo." "Le\
my people gor" The form of the "Goe• \
pel Echo" ..is just what it should be; i\

I
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I
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When Dr. James llarvey pabliahed party identity ma.kee bigots, an4 bigots
Theron and Aspacio," Dr. Underhill m:r.ke factions, and faci1on1 revolutions.
pronounced it the best worW. of his pen. n uu
· vuus garde. God blea ~Harvey asks him, "Art though my
JAs. A. BUTLER.
friend?"
"Why this qucs1ion !"
HELENA, lfay 17th, 1866.
:i.sked nderhill. ''Know t tbou not
'
tb:lt I have tinder in my bosom, and
IIIJMA!f OR DIVIIIE,
that these sparks might find it, and do
thy friend great harm ?"
ome men . "Come now, all ye that tell as in your
ho.ve just eoough of this tin~er ( seH- wisdom of the mere Htura.l humanity of
esteem) and not too much, whilst others J csus, and help us to find bow it is that
are made up of one entire-tinder box he is only a n:lturol development of the
and always su.bjcct to ignition. Yo~ human.~ ~elect your best and wisest t
I must permit Ceasa11 to have his own. chuacter ; take the r:lnge, if you will,
Your little mes enger of glad-tidings of a.ll the great phi!O!ophera and eaints,
comes most beautifully costumed in ita and chooae out one th11t ia most compeexteriol' ba.biliment; whilst it is cargoetl tent; or if, perchance, some one of you
with rich mental viands, nod it! variety. may imagine that he ii himself abo11t
'Va.riety is the spice of life."
upon a level with Jesm, ( as we hear
I Moral and religious society h been that some of yon do,) let him come forgreatly impeded by this fro.tricidal war. ward in this trial and say,
A fe,r .Preacher■ have lugged the battle"Follow me•,, "Be worthy of 1ne !"
field, t:ilood and carnnge mto pulpit- "l am the light of the world," "Ye are
th y have painted the sorro'l'S of the from beneath, I am from aboYe !"
I suft"ering widow nnd fo.therless children- "Behold, a. greater than Solomon is
they have counted the gra.vcs a.nd Jeso- here!" Take on all tbes6 transcendent
late bomes, with a view of animal ex- assumptions, nnd ace how soon your
cltement ! But they cast their net's glory will be sifted out of you by the
on the wrong side of the ship, and detective gaze, and darkened by the concaught but few garfish! And why ? tempt of mankind ! Why not? Ia not
Bcc:lu o the mo@t of these preachers the cha.Uenge f ir? Do you not tell u11
n_ided directly or indirect1y in dcvasta- th~t JOU ~an sa.y divine things as he ?
ting the country, and their brazen im- Is it not m you, too, of course, to do
pudcnce to appear in the pulpit as preach- wbat is human? Are you not in che
ers of righteousneu, of love acd obedi- front ra.nk of human development T 1'0
ence, oll'end the aensibilitiee of ~e yon not rejoice in the power to rectify
thinking. I preach in ' ,hi city, and many mistakes and errors in the words ·
lecture the schools. I han, and will of Jeeus ! Give us, th-en, this one exstand to the Old Flag, an'd ban no apol- periment, and eee if it does not prove to
ogies to make for it. I ,hall never die y~u a trutll tbM. is of 11ome con!!equence:
a traitor's der.tb, er find a felon's grave. VlZ. ~ ~t ,011 are a man, and tba Juu
Gold.smith said of BarkeChrist· is-more. "-»r. lllllbneD.

I

I

I

" Born for the unhe , b n11Trowed bl1 mind
And to party ga,e up what w 1oeant for~d. "

BB that being oftn ropro,ed, harden•
eth
hi■ neok, 1b1U aud4enly be d~J•
•r hose partinn1 ne,er do tiie cbarcb
or 11·orld maeh good. '.Phey tive, ffl()Ve, ed, and that without remedy.-a1Wt.
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THE ~~IBITofCO:'VTROVERSI.". abuse of thos "Who differ wiLh ua, aod

I

There are still in exi tence on the by this means neutralize e\·ery good tf•
Parth many demoniac spirits , and the feet of the many eubsta.ntial arguments
I Mcessity is perhap as gre11t in the nine- which in the proper spirit may be preteenth O:)ntury that they ~d be tx- sented, and which if they are so p1'11en• 1
orcised, as it was in the first, when the ted, will not fail in produi:ing the desired
personal power of him who had supernal conviction in all cimditl minda. While I
control over all demons, was in J]lany in- this spirit of contro,ersy influencee many
1
stances made ma.nCest in their expul!tion. whoso duty it is to at nd before the peoot the least among evil lipirits, is the ple in the capacity of public proclaimers,
one whose name hea<ls this article; a.nd much more is it manifest in ma.ny of
it i3 one whose hydra-head is shown with- tho e whose productions are disseminaout shame in every department of Liter- ted by the press more rMdily throughout
ature, Politics and Religion. It seems the la.nd. This pf" tering or the demon, I
to ha.ve e tered into, and takes control by the editors of Christian periodicals
of hum:inity in general, without enquir- cannot be too intensely deprecated. It I
ing how well the habitation may have is not to be inferred from thfa that ob-been 1wept and garni bed. The impure jection i ma.de to the argument of all I
and pure alike ha.ve been the sub·ccts of proper questions upon which differences
its visit~tion.' and in every age and . in of opinion naturally arise. It is U\ti
e_very ch_me has to_rn and rent the v'.c- abuse of the privilege, to which we cbt1ms of ita ery malice, who often with ject. Too often controversies upon
frenzied eye 1U1d quivering limb, have 1mpor
•
tan t ques t·ions
'
have degener ted
attested to clouda
of
witnesses
tbe
demon
.
•
d
.
m.o persona1 s1a.og an abuse, an d coopower by which they
were
possessed.
.
.
sequent1y have f a1-1e·d ·m !he pro dnc t·10n
Thus much .figuratively.
It 1s a matter
•'..
o£ any goo d resu !•ft
""• wh"lI e th e evt·1 haa
of obaeITat1on wat where the apmt of b
·r
.
h
f
• f
d een maw en m t e estrangement o
controTersy has had 1ts u11 sway, an
.
b b
·t d t
k t. I . brethren and the prostration of the caaae.
. aa een pernn te O wor ou ,ts e~it- How often is the spectacle presented of
1ma.te consequence&, the pure and lovmg b thr b. h .
.
d
d
spirit of Christian tolerance has been . re en igd . m attamliment an st,_n •
.
.
.
mg, engage m wra.ng ng over qnestloDI
o,erpowered, while al'!'ogant assumption, f .
.
. .
bl
d d
f10 8 lf
h
o minor importance, proshtutmg no e
:
og7a
ave powers to the low purpose of acbie,iog
~ _-consi°quenc;
8 ame 1es, Y ua~e its. P ace ... natan- pel'sonal triumph.
The proudest 11cbievcee are not wanting wh1c_h exb1b1t to ua ment of an intellectual tling, is to ao
the mournful truth, that mto the "pure overcome the influences of human pasand undefiled religion" of the Savior of sion and prejudice aa to be a.hie to argoe
man, bu this spirit e*red, a.nd that in & calm ~d diap~•~oned m&nner 1M
.
great queat1ons perta1010g to the welfare
conseq_uenc~ hne followed most d1sas- and destiny of mortals. Of him who
·tro111 1n their character to the speedy ca.o 80 control himself, surely it may be
triumpa of the King of Kings. Thua said, "be bas the spirit of Obrist, and ii
it ever has been and thus h ever will be. one of his." By the bre,kiog down of
While we pl~d 110 earnestly for the this factious spirit, and the aubati,utio11
. ..
. ..
of one more gentle a.nd tractable, whoee
pnaut&Ye theory Hd the prmui1ve prac- pea.ceful influence ma.y breathe on die
tiC6, it ii Lie part of wisdom \hat we do troubled waters of the human soul, ahall
not degenerate into low peraon•lity and the worhl be overcome. A.. P. A.rs.-..
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"I nm very orryl kopt ~ou waiting ,
Uncle/' said George with n blu h as he
took his seat in the carriage for a drive;
I ''l hope you havenotbeen erelong."
"Ju t thirty-five minut a," soid the
old gentlem:rn. Then carefully folding
up his newspaper, he gat ered up the
reins and gave them a littl admonitory
shake.
''I am very sorry, indeed but you see
I ,va-s detained and cbuld nbt ge, off before." Ile would h 'Ve colored still deeper if asked to explain the f{ivolous cau e
of his delay.
•
•'If it could not be hclp~d," said the
other, "of cuurse it 1s all right; but if it
might have been avoided, :why then it is
another matter. Half hours are precioua
things, my boy, a.nd you will find them
o if you live long. Punctuality mu t be
a young man's watchword 1f he ever hopes
to make anything of him If or his opportanities. I bad a young friend once
in New Buen, who went into business
for himself, just as you b pe to do next
fall, but be bad this standing failing, be
wu 11.lways a little behind time. I re1member once he bad ueed of a thousand
dollars to make a payment on a certain
day. He could have gath,red it up easily enough if he bad begun in time; but
the day bad arrived, and be was in great
perplexity.
Still there was an eaey way out of the
difficultJ. Be ran around to an obliging
neighbor, and borrowed the som for three
days. Well, he felt quitti at his ease
after the bill was paid, a.n<! the three
da.ys slipped by thooghtl.csaly, a.nd he
was no more ready to p11y the borrowed
money thar.i be bad been the other. It
could make no difference -,vitb the mercbant, he was i-ure, and he a tened to him
I with bun ant n ologie .

I

I
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"lt will make no difference at all with
me," said the gentleman, blandly, "but
it will make much diference with you."
"llow so?" Mked the other.
"I ball never lend to you again," he
said, as politely aa 1£ it wr.s a very pleasant fact he was communicating. I waa
young, then, and I ahra.ys remember the
little circumstance, and have been often
influenced by it. Poor E. did not aucceed well. Business men will 88on lose
confidence in you, Georgl', if you are not
always as good as your wurd, and every I
one needs tie good will of hia fellows. ~
Perfect punctuality should be your lowest aim in this respect. You will lose
untold amount.a of time for wan$ of it,
aud cause others to do the ,~me. That
is the worst kind of pilfering, Stolen
gold can be got back or replaced, but n(l
pnwer oan bring back a lou ba!f hour.-

I
I

XeillodlaJree Churdl Mopalae.

BElYEVOLEllCE.

The disposition to do good, and promote the bappines1 of otbtira, id highly
commendable, both in the Cbriatian, and
the gentlemu. It ie the very ~ppoeite
of aelfiebneu, and shows that t.he penon
engaged in its pleuing service, regards
no~himeelf aa existing, 1imply on hie
OWll account, ht for the race 1>f which
he it a part-fulfilling the end of hie
e:eation, H a link in the ch&in of uciveraal being.
Benevolence is one of God's perfectiooa, disclosed through all the channels
of nature and revelation. In the a:ratification &forded to the dift'erent censescolors to the eye, plea.aant odors to the
smell, harmooioua sounds to the ear,
and delicious fruita to the ia.ate; hie kindneas is experienced by all. He aeods
bis rain on the jun and unjust, and
lia;ht.s up the w1>rld for the evil,.11.nd tht
good. The brightest display howner,
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of thi 1erfection, is een in that gift oC D£ '£CR ,\Tl~G THE LORD'S
i £t~-unfolding through our nature,
DAY·
' the morlll beauty and lo,eliness of bis
Protestants generally call the Firsl
own, and by that to r i e us to the joys day of the week, 'The Sabbath.' Thia
of the redeemed. It w th1 , that ca.lied is very strange. The abbath was the
forth fr om angelic tongues, that much even th day or the week, and the Lord',
dmircJ train, 11 Glory to God in tho day, is. the First.
Now the Fi~t
highest, peac&on earth, anu gootl will day is no more the Sa.Lba.th, than it ii
to men."
the even th.
even is not one, not is
'fbe e·nmple is not only given in the too Lord's doy, the Sabbath day. 1'be
"Norks of God, but the duty is on orced eventh day , ns set apart and observed
in the precept of the g spel. "Bo in commemoration of the creation of the
kindly affectioncJ one towar s another, heavens and the earth and all things in
wi,h brotherly love." "Do good to all, them. The First day is ob~erved in
e,pecrnlly to the household of faith.' commemontion of the work of redempand •· Be not forgetful to entertain tion.
strangers," are precepts of high authorBut it is not our purpose now, to dis•
ity.
cu the evils of miscalling things, which
'r he motives to be well di posed antl are numerous and very great. We are
·inJ, are many and trong. Tbe good- becoming accustomc,d to the practice of
ne s of l.iod should ever impel to actiT- appropriating the Lord's day, to the
ity, in this work of humanity; s~eiog he holding of public meetings, promotive of
is alwnys forwo.rd in bestllwmg bis bles- Temperance, ratriotism and such like
in.g on the needy, and even on the un- objects: sometimes latterly, to listening
tb:rnkful. The example of Jesus in this to refugees from the outh detRil their
re pect is wonderfully striking· •Though 11u.fferiog among the rebels. Wo have
-h f
b' b
no objection
but Lord'•
1•
he was 'ric
or our sa11.es
. to
• such o.ddrcsse.i,
.
b
'. e ecame do.y evening
1s not the lim e, nor a ouse,
poor, that we through his poverty, built and devoted to the worship of God,
1 might be me.de rich."
Again, the per- the plau for such exhibitione. Wbile I
sonal eatisfaction which it affords i 3 patriotism passes at a premil.1m with ua,
another reason wh~ we should be ki~~ly e pec_iall at ~ tiI?e when so many are ,
.
.
. .
,
wanting at this pomt, yet we o.re opposdisposeJ. Frnally, 1t 1s God s command. ed to th abandonrneot of the worship of
A. J. K.
od for anything else. God's worship
--------should have precedence of all other eon•
b the face of the sun ou may see sider:itions. '.Che rel:ltion of tales of
God's beauty ; in the fire you may feel blood and cruelty, such as may be trntbbis heat wanning; in the water his po"f- fully told, altnost witbottt number, el·
er to refresh you; it j 11 the dew of hea- cite in the bosom bad paasions, and ,iodictive feeliogs ; 10 much 110 1 that mBil
yen that makes the fields give yog_ bread. feel, at the close of such exercises, more
like fighting than proying.
.
B.m Lt:cK AND Goon LucK.-Bo.d But to conclude, for we have no disLuck i11 simply a man with his hands in po ition to multiply words on this subhis pockets on.d hi11 pipe in bis mouth ject, the congregation of Christians that
lookinrr0 to see bow IT will come out'. tolerote this thing, dishonor Ch~sc and
,
•
•
•
themselves, and lay the foundation, for '
Good Luck 1s. a man of plu_ck, with bis exciting scoffs from the world. Let no
sleeves rolled_up, and working to MAKE •congregation of Disciples act thus.
IT come right.
EDITOR,

I

I

I
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Ru H\' ILLE, June Tth, 1 6\3.
Tm: Er,DER Pow&R.-, nch i the title
of
a
r:imphlct ot twenty-four pa" •s, by Eld,•r A. I
DEAR Bno. CRAIG:-You request in
Padon, in which t 1<' F.ld~rb (If thl' con:,:rcgati m
your Inst istue, that all the preacher meeting on th c-orm·r of Eight 1md-:Jou11d .'lr<' t
report the success of the go pel under St. Louie Mo.,are hel,1 up to c n nre hy th l• wrilcr.
their lo.bor11, &nd as I have not reported We know nothi11~ of tb contro~crsy I t <'ll
ioce the first of the ye r, I will now Eld. Patlon and hi1 1,rethren, but think it lioth
impolitic nd ..-rong in priaciple to spread lhc Joe
m&ke a statement. ,
diffiruhic of a ,·hurch abr Ml by such pab k ·
I began a mee~ing JO tbi~ place on the tion . We cannot, th~l"Cfore, adlllit to our r•i; ,,
last day of last year, continued for seven the ,nitt~n coramunicat.ion from Bro. Pa.Jou,
weeks, forty-two were added to the co~- touching thi matt~r.
gregation. Since then a our r1:gul&r E Ll!<'Tl (' l:-. TITt:TP..-,ve h:wc rr.- t
meetings there have been five others, ccbrd the ~ix~enth Annual Cdalo:;ue of thi• Institution locat d at Hiram Ohio, unJer tl,e ,up·• mal..ing in all forty-seven.
intendence of Bro. A. J. Thompaon, late of .,\I,.
At a meeting of &. £cir days in the ingdon, Illinois.
month of March, at Pleasant View, six~ Thi' number ofmalr tud nta in att nddac tluring th,
ion of I 85~ wa.•. . . . . . . . . ... 20,
teen were added.
.·umberof~rualc ...................... 14~
Also at a mealing of tw9 wctlks duraTotal. ....... . ...................... .. 3:i2
tion, in tho month of Apfil at Ripley, Fall Term begins .Aug. 18th. From the exihbit
there were forty-five added ►
belorc u , we infer th• in,nituw is in " highly
wing to the protracted illness of my prosperous condition.
"ifc, I h~ve not been able to get away
from home much this y~~- May the read thi little Q6ok, by W. G. 2pr•ocer, published '
by Howard Challen, Philadelphia, and fod warLord bless you.
ranted in saying: Truth i1 so preeented in it, u
I
Yours in the faith,
to find ita way to the mind in spite of ~II pre~·
I
A. B. RlcE. sion· We comme d it '° all, u 'll'Orthy of their

I

I ;uo l'ITULY REPORT~ OF A DDI•

I
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We compile from out •xchanges, the
following monthly statement, though
this does not show mQre than half our
gain Joring the month of June, as probably noL more than one half ti_. additions mode are ever reported to any of
our P"pers.

pcrlll'al, and con id ration.
For Bale by E . Goodwin, Indianapoli"I J. W.
K"rr, Eureka, Ill., Chu. Leeiil', Davenport, and
Call .t Gruwell, Oakaloa., low,.

Bno.

BELSUE.-Tbii

brother i11 now in

the field, in ad'l'oucy of \he claims of the Prince
of life and peace ; and while I.bus engaged in tho
noble ..-ork, he will I bor to illcrease the circub-

tion or th Ecno. There is one thiog the bn•tllren hould rememocr-tb ir duty to brother lklahe
while going forth, scau.erio~ the pr iou
.-<I.
Tho
Ec110
It
now
firmly
tabli1btd,
and
we
tru
t
Tb 1:ita,ulard, of June 2, repor s ........ 3,1 3
the brethr n "ill on.I,·, it. ~nd lo&n it to th ir
'' 9 , repor ....•...•
II
11
1 , rcpor(J\ ......... 1,131 neighbon, in ortlcr to advtllle1• tho c"u of tile '
" ~s, reporl ....•...• 1,lla Loril.
The Ohri,f.aii No11iior for June r port . . . • 631
AllElllCU' Cu1!19T1AY Ri.vu:w.-\Ve
I The 'hri.&tia,l Herald, June 1, • •.•.
"
"
"
hav
not r!'ccivtd • number of tbi Journal sinco
II 16,
Compiled for CArutia" HtNld for Jnne .. ,;;o, 6;s Yarcb. ~ Whylthi• i ,o, we know not. I it the
The l.,'..,n ,luit for Juno reports , . . ..... . . . 323 fai.lt or the mail~, or ha•" brethren ~,klin &:
9
11
11
Tho l/arbi11 a
• • • • • • • • • • •
191 Rke d termined we 1hall not han the pr1nll'~ of
9
Th llcrald ,f Tnitlt. of June_ , repor
143 , serln"" \h ir C:lCt-11#.nL iwrwr! They know.

I

.'
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TADLR.-We b&\'O rccei\'~tl

1'10.t,!El''S ItECEIVED.

and examined the ••J,'ir t Annu I Repor t of the MMI.!\. B1111ingtr .. $. oo If. C. Judy ....... ~ 00
caool for Idiota and Feeble-minded 'bildrm,' .L F . \\'bite .. . .... 2011 !!r3 Bliu liarris .. . 2 ()()
.\!JC' I
Wright .... 2 Ou '11mn IF. Campbell 2 IJIJ I
u1Hl~r the, uperintendcnce of C. T. Wilber, M. D.,
II. fl. Bryan . ..... . 2 0v Wm. R. llyxbe ... .. 2
and the Tutor~bip of .\l L,lj ll. F. W alton.
llr D . I. Wood ou 2 UIJ .\ 11 n Sewton ..... !t ()()
Thi,i benevolent enterpri-e promi c to be a Jii.c1.1b ri t ....... '.! 1101.Jamu H. Long ... . too
J. I,'. Young ....•.. 2 00
euct'e - , and believe all will be done th t can be, by llr~. Nau y Por1cr .. 'l
0. M. Ooo le ...... 2 0,1 ft F. Like.a ........ 2 (i()
tho ha, ing tbt' control of the ln!titution, to
J . Mont 1:,i ..... 2(11 D. G. A.kers ...... . 200
make :t efficient for good. They are noter! for com- J:i . L r~••n~ ...... 2 01.11 r. C. York ....... 2 00
petence and dii;interc tedne 3, and hnc already J ••· Un ,h ~- .•.... 2 l YMI. Phebe M. Yor ! 00
John Mo"",.."'"· ....• . 2 00 E:. N. }'r nfh ..•••. 2 !JO
ho11 n a dc.-otio11 to the work which pro1oi
Th
C. Hrv,rn . . . :! Ott • muel Gille pie .. . 2 00
abundant eucce in the future.
A~ Wnrth .. ...... 2 00.SobJ Shaw ....... l {I()
Thi i~ the fourth Benc.-olent Instituti on found- J . X. Redding ...... 2 O\lj !rs. Daplme Watt . ..2 00
ed and u taioed by our Stau-, and all located at D11viJ Arin•trong . .. 2 00 .J. W . Hall. ....... 2 00
eorge W. JiyeU .. 100
JackBon•ille. Any St&te 11ould be proud of them. Ur. Marth Pin . .. 2

01 1

I
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FOR

THE

IlnoT11Eu11oon.-It

will be a matter c,f intere t to the brethren of
Illinois to know Brother J. H . Underwood ba drcill,J to open a Book Depot in Carrollton. where

all the publications of our brethren 11·ill be ke pt
for sale; and an1 i>ook can be ordered by mail, by
eendine: the publish ed price. The brdhren will
bail this u &11 arrangement of much intere t on
the p rt of a' l, u it will afford opportunity of getting our works.

---------TANDARD.-This su-

TR E CHRil!TIAN

1 perb Weekl1 of June Jeth, ia one of the I,

papers that ever came under our eye.

t filled
Tho edito-

riala of the Standard are pointed, b ut mild; el~ar,
but conciliatory; bold and manly, but not over1
bearing. In a 11'ord the St&ndllrd should bu in
enry family.

THAN1','!.-We are again brought nn•

L,t11a A. Gro,•e .•.. 2 00 Mrd. Wilmot ll,u-ris 2 00
Affriod11 Albn<Tbt ... 2 oO G ••. Creach ... . 2 oO
Jacob Wand ..... 2 Vi Jon es Clark ....... 200
F.maline Il .t..cll .. 2 ()(1,0. ll. Ilardy .. .. ,.I ()()
Mi I.ou Bdnc . ... 2 00 lh-s. J. C. Jackson . . t 00
Dr. Jame. Lu,:,. . .• -~ ()0 llrs. Lucy A . Morton I 00
Wm . G. c~uad . .•. 2
llarg't Farri11
Alexnnd r llrown .. 1 00 ton ............ I 00
}{. L. S nford ...... 1 00 am1 \Vood ....... 200
Judge Derham ..... 2 00 Jo ph pence ..... !! 00
J. 8. , chritlin ..... :! 00 J. J. Vil s ....... . I QI)
J. 0. Tully . .•... . 2 00 Harry G. Vande,or1l 00
' illl@ Dod3on ...... 2 00 R. F. tone ........ 2 00
Mrs. )htilda O'B.rnJf. tone ....... ... 2 00
non . ........... 10 00 lli Perle Selby ... 2 oo
Mr . Addiu Elliot .. 2 ()cl Mrs . T. 0. Dult1ney.! 00
Mn.Judy Annstrong2 llll H. Killer .......... t 00•
lira. Ann D vid .. .. 2 ) 'lrs. Fr nee l,oy,·~u 2 OC
J . H. liatchcr ...•.. 2 00 Jos. Troutner ...... 2 00
R. Mullens ........ 2 00 G o. D. Cb pman .• i
John ,\11 ntlr ..... 2 UO W. A Gibler .. , .... I 00
J3. Gillinsh111n ..... 2 00 )lr Orpha Rinn .. !00
A. 8. Young ...•... 2 00 )(re, Marthal:lurru112 00,
Da~id ._huler .•.... 2 00 Geo. W . Bavle ... 160
J ._Ii', ~U_in~er ..•. 2 00 ~11'. Olivia J,·ield .. ·: 00 1
}11,~ Lmae Ma goon . 2 00 J. P. )br balk .... •~ 00
Jo bua J. Miles .... 1 00 1

Ill. .

I

II

der obligations to Bro. Wm . VanhooM:r for eubacrlbers aent. llay Heaven's ble11irg atteod our
dear brother. Anything transacted for this office,
by Bro. Vanhoo r, will bP ratified by us.

DARI( days must come. This ia no&
very encouraging, but it is the bard, iton
f ac,, like sickness and death, wbiob canAPOLOOETic.-W e regret having bad not be avoided. We have goHo come to
to - • quality of paper thi month, inferior to it, anri we ID\f as well possees our s,ula 1
Uiie article oa lhicb the Ecao bu been printed. in pa•nce, and breas& it out. Hope
Ii le not wbal we ordered, but had to uee it. Its
flaitera us, and says there ia • pleuant
Inferiority II In welght..-not color.
future: well, so it is, but the dark d•JI
S. C HUKPmT.-We feel under obli- are there as well as the pleaaanL Th•
gation, to tbla brother for hie remembrance of us. wisdom i11, to make the best of life you
We hope to hear from him often, for our o~ n can, and blend the lights and sbado"B·

aake, and that of our readers.

OUR hearts may deceive us-trusting
to our feoeliogs for evidences of corrcctneu, and depending upon our resolutions
to avoid evil-in &beae we may be deceived,but truriog God's mercy we are safe.

''THE idle man's brain ia the devil'•
work bop," though an old saying, ia
nevertbeles a. true one, and is verified
by man's every-<iay experience.

Ils tb&t endureth unto the end, th•
same shall be saved.

E GOSPEL ECHO.
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entrance into Egypt they eighed for
1'/tcir ]Ii.story from tlLe Earliat .Ages· freedom, and criGd unto the Lord for

<lcli verance. At this 1 pdlnt it would be
CIIAPTRR. II.
well to state that und r all circumstanBond•ato and
unran e or I■raet.
ces when the ancient, became oppreeaed
Tho
patern&l govern...me t began to and soug_ht help of God, ~e invariably
1
decline about the year 1, 71 and ceased afforded 1t. When tho voice of Israel
at the close of the twenty-third century. went up, freighted with grief from the
Doring the life of J aoob, the 1 t patri- yoke of Egyptian oppreesion, their cries
ar~h, ,. sever bmine spre d over the entert!d into tho care of God. Moses
country, which caused himself and bis was selected as the leadei', to conduct
family to remove to Egypt for the sake them to a 1tate of deliverance. He
of the provision which had been stored presented himself before Pharaoh and
wo.y by the foresight of J o5eph his son, requested the liberation of his brethren
then a bond man among th Egyptians. from the graap of the hand of bondage,
When Jacob and his sons e tered Egypt and when he refused, God commenced
they were not regarded 14 bond men, a series of mir~uloua demonstrations.
and Joseph had arisen from bondage to in proof of himself as the Cod, and to
nn eminent position in the government, ahow the extent of hia power. A a)lon
and great favor was shown him an~
pauae and slight au"ey of thia field of
kindred by the king, on a.ccount or his first miracles may pron 111eful to the
superior wisdom and trustworthy mani- theme before me. Very little of a mirfesta.tiona, when attending to such mat- aculoua nature i1 recorded in the Bible
tcrs of bnsine111 aa were put into hie from the close of croation to thi1 date,
care. While Joseph lived, ~nd the king- but as the work of deliverance, then and
dom was under the same Pharaoh, Isra.- after, depended upon the interferonce
el prospered greatly, but when Joseph of Jehovah, he 1&1' fh to Jllallife1t 1u,
died, and the kingdom went into tbe power by the"performance of woru behand of a other king, an &\arm spread yond the capability' of men or the po•er
I through_ Egypt on account of Israel'a of their ode.
prosperity, leat they should become 80 The h!athen god had a Tidie 1pread
numerous that they would take possess.
..,.
)a • .
They were forced reputation for power w1waoat an~g
100 of the country.
into bondage &nd put under !och res- performed any worb tji,.t coolcl be cliatrictiona ~ were th?ught ~,1aable to covered by the aenae, though 1aan7
1 prevent their pro1per1ty ~nd increue of things wert attribnted to them by imnumben. The male children were or.
.
__ ,1
h f ~,.
dered to be de,troyed at birth and the agilllry 1nflueDCe1, auu mac O ..enery•
men of Israel wete pat •nder 'taakmu- day exercise__of tht h~en ~pended. ,
tere, and their bondage became a aerioUJ upon the dec111on u to the des1ga u~
burden. About 400 years after their mind of the goda. Those fabulous I
BY E . P.
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have teen very numerou., :rn had gre
3. The 1 n of Egypt wos covered
influence
with
their
wor~hipcr
.
They
ith
frogs.
1
had a god to rule everyth10g-tho - a,
4. aron s-note tho du3t with bis rod
the fire, the storm, c·c., up to a mu ti- :rnu it was turned to lice.
tude-embraci1, 0 every iulllginnry type
The mngicians bad imitated the deeds 1
of Jeity, ~f pirit, of attr'.lrnte, of po.1 ·- of .lo es and \o.ron to tb1s pomt, but
er, of de 1gn-good or , 1I, for
peace or here they failed aud ucknowledrred
to
,
0
war, grief or pleosurc. Thcso
Pharaoh that it wns the work of God. ,
were often stu<lie1 out, nn•l tlr, wn up in Th"Y tried no furtLer.
design to suit c attr1b_u ed ch rader
5. Grievpus wurm3 vf flies were sent
and reduced to a cut of woo or tone, upon the E ypian .
.
~r other ma~crial. ~uite 1 the conven• 1 G. The plague of forrnin sent upon
1cnce or 1magmat1on. Others w re all tho be t of the Egyptio.no-.
merely imaginary, never brought to a 7. The pla~ue_of h11il.
subst nti 1 state or form.
. The plague of locusts.
Images are found in the house of La. The plogue of dn.rkne s.
b n, Jacob's father-in- aw. T' prince
These plague were not sufficient to
of Egypt at the time of tho departure of induce Pharaoh to give Israel the deIsrael are called gods. Power wa si!'ed freedom. During the period of
claimed by men-macriciaus foretold the visitation of those plagues the Isra- I
1
e¥ent by n.10gic-mi.£L w s attribut d lite were protected, nnd the Egypti1rns
1
to the gods and the r ge of imaginary onl7 were afilfote<l by them, but l)har •
deities had truly com cnced and t eir ob rcfu
them liberty, and c.1od di'!!
number and wor i er I r,,ely on the not fee fit t trouble gypt further with
increa~e. fo o!'Jcr to ·cure the co-op- such c.::iurges and gave order for Israel
era.ti on of ~Iosc3 and .\. ron, and to to get ready for the journey. • loses
I satisfy Israel, Go wrou 6ht before them, received word from God tbo.t Ile would
works, out of the re ch ( f the power of now bring a scourge upon the Egyptians
men, or nnytbin 0 that could be expecteJ that wc,uld produce an utter w1llingness
of their gods. Moses' ro,1 was made a to permit his people to go to thimselvcs.
! serpent, anc. a rod again-hi3 band wa lie declared his intention to destroy t!Je
smitten with lepro y, and r.t the ,·ill of I oltlc t child in each family- throughout
God was restored to its natural tute. the la.nd, but in this case. 08 in former
Moses and Aaron cnlle Israel togeth r ca es, Israel should e cape.
and informeJ them of the intention Qf od
A I m~ or. a. kid wa to be slain in
a.nd showed them mirnculous sicrn euffi- each family rn I rael, and the blood to
cient to convince them that God hn<l it e put upon the door posts of every
in mind, aod was able to deliver them. Hebrew dwelling as a sign and the des•
They then went to Pharaoh and demand- troyer would pass over those houses
ed Israel's release, ln the name of Is- n d none should be destroyed therein.
rael'e God. But he refused; and then Thus was instituted what was e\'cr o.fter' commenced a series of miracles demon- wards known in Israel ns the passovtr,
atrating the power of God.
The people did aa foses bade them,
1. Aaron's rod was made a serpent.
and Rt midnight, one in every Egyptian
2. All the waters of Egypt were house was smitten with death. Exodtll
t11rned to blood.
xii. 30: ' And Pharaoh rose up in the
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I

ni,,ht, ho and all hi3 servants, and all sacrifice to the Lor<l our God." Phthe ~gypti ns, nnd there w s a. great raoh r fu eJ, and after several plagues
cry rn E ypt, for there u_s not a housP vi ·ited him be aid to Moses, Exodus
where there wns not one <lead."
viii , '),;
-• , "Go •,·e , 8 ncn'fi ce t o your God
1
Pharaoh
called
for
Mo
c
and
A
ron
in
the
land , " Dut .u'Ioscs re f useu.1 an d
.
.
•
10h the
th y =ould
II m
b 0 ht nod reque ted them to get s:iitl
'
"
on1y sacn'fi ce ·m tbe
t c _c rews out o~E y _t o.3 pccdily II wil crnc .. , after tbev bo.d gone from
po 1ble, or.rl the ..:..:ryptrnos
were uc E• g,,. t th rec a:1y Journey.
·
o
alarmed an urged th em tu get n.wuy
.
from a on them. It was a fearful I :rod bad h_own bis power o.nu his
night. Go b d de er inc I that Li people were ehvercJ. Eleven frightful
n m houl<l be rcoardeJ au<l is c,v.cr ,lcmonstrations had been mo.de. All the
fu l_y k own and a the Erryp·ia;s had waters _of E 0 pt ad changed to blood;
rcfu <l to be cooviocc,11.iy all t pl gue the cnt,:e land had een covered with
. cot upon t cm, Ile determined to blight fron , till they became a perfect pesti1 them , ith <l Mh.
Jenee; the ~u t upon the ground bad been
All , ere ready f r the fli,.,ht , an turned to !ice· flt shad warmed through
arte immcd10.tcly io the <lirection of the Ian till they hod become grievous;
the Re<l c . l'bere rcrc about GUO 000 the hnil batl oured upon mnn and beast
1 men, be ides women and children. Ph _ till both were •orely smitten; the hen ts
rooh repcntc that he had Jet them ,. 0
tho land "d boon courged with Muri and g thcre1I be host
Egypt antl rain- locu _t b d swarmed through the 1
ursue<l and ca e upon the nt the country till they lrn<l bPcomo a cur e
sc:1 horc. '.th se:i. wns thrown open a amo~o tLe inbnu1t:rnts· darkness, for
n g:1te1rny, an I rael were to to march tho time of thre <lnys, so dense that no I
over, which they did, and Pharaoh, in Egyptian ventured to arise from his bed;
his mn<loes~ came behind them, an the and finally, ince all had failed to soften 1
waters clo ed upon bi hosts o.nd thPy were the heart of the kinrr, God determined 1
otally de troyed, but Israel passed over to blight the heart of the whole people
and stood upon the other bore, and the with a grief that would causo them to
waters returnc to their plo.ccs. Thus relinquish all demo to retain the Ilecnde tho eleven dcmonstro.tlons of tho brew's longer o.mong them. The wild
power of God m the delivera.nce of bis cry of Jeatli moaned from the door of
people-the enemy overthrown and . Is- every dwtlli!i 0 , sorrowful voices rang
roe! free.
through the ten ts of the poor ,and the manThere seems to have been no govern• sions of the monarch; they gave I ra.cl
meat amongst the Ilebre rs except that bis desire an1l bade him go to the worunder the Egyptian Vin , an no manner hip of bis Go I. Thus hatl God ,ind1ervicc offered to tho Lord during C:\tetl his ri ht and shown his power
1 0£
their confinement. When Jose and both . before l,racl an the Egyptian ,
~o.ron n ked for Israel's fre o:n, they bi enemies overthrown, and bis people
d1 o upon the plea. that they wLhetl delivered.
to crifice to God. E. o<lusv. 3. ''And
--------they eid, the G'ld of tho llebrews bath
TnE companion of ~n evcnmg and the
met wi~ u , let us go wo pray thee, companion for l:fe may require yc_ry
~:ee d ys journey 1oto the de·crt, and different qualifications.
· -~
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There is, in the a~ove question , one
little term of grent significance, as it
indicates the rel tion between the soul
and tho Snvior. This little wonl is, 'in,'
o.nu is called n preposition, by grnmma•
rinns. rrepositions connect words, and
show the relation between the , and the
' things representeJ by them, as: 'in,'
'at,' 'out' 'by,' 'near,' 'over/ 'under,'
·o. &c. It expres es the close t rel .
tion tbnt con exist, betwe.:?
things.
In answering the above q cstion, it
may be well to remark th t, 'in,' i
simply descriptive of location while 'in•
to,' expre ses action, end ref rs to trnn•
sitioo. The location 'in' any place i
o.lwo.ys preceedeJ by the tran ition 'in·
to,' of which 'in' is the con equcnce.
Thus to be in Christ, presuppose having
been brougltt into him. This involves
1 the idea of being out of Cbrie-t, necessarily. God's promise to Abraham was,
that, in bis (Abraham's) i;eed all no.•
tions should be blessed. That seed
Paul sa.ys, is Christ, out of whom, no
spiritual blessing is promised.
If then men are in Christ, they were
brought, or co.me int;J him; and if they
came into him, there is a w y in which
they did it. To ascertain th 8 way, shall
be our aim, and engage our efforts.
In our enquires, we sbalV a eal on!
to the oracles of G d N pph
~
0 t eory O
.
h . 0 •
buman phI1osop y 1a compe ent to solve
this question. Too much id involved
.
.
,,
to risk . mere conJecture,
. or uncertain
sp.e:u~a.hon. The relation is one with
Dmnity, and the assuranc~ of its being
f~nned, shoul~ be bssed on divine teell~ony ,-nothrng I~ss ~an satisfy the
mind of the. earnest rnqull'er.
In the fifth chapter of bis secon,p let•
ter to the church at Corinth, the apostle

I

Paul sny : ' If any man be in hri t
he is a new crenture.' We or cour;
under tand him to mean morally,-he
must be reno ed in all bis desires, pnrposes and n!!pirations. IJis affections
must bo renonted or in cripture lan"•
uage, his lteart must be purified. Without th is, he can ne,er come into Cbri t,
for only new creatures can do this, and
only tho~e in Chri t, are authorized to
expect the ble ing, according to tbe
promi e made to Abraham.
Ilow then i the heart to be made
pure? Is thi work done for him, with• I
out his agency and co-opei:ation? Dy
no means. - ~lost persons suppo e the
heart is purified by the Uoly pirit, i.e.,
by its immediate contact w:th the heart
or spirit of ~an. _Without ~oing into
any !engthy ch <!u. s1on of this question,
we simply re-a ert the position of the
apostle Peter, recorded Acts xv: - . ,
in the e emphatic words: "And God,
who 1-noweth the h(!arls, bore them wit•
ne 8 , gmng them the lloly Spirit,
even as unto u ; and put no ditrercnce
between us and them, PURIFYIN TIIEIR
IIE RT BY FAITH." This is plain, and
should be enough. :But some one may
say, as _the pirit is mentioned in this
connection: "The pirit did the work,
by crea:ing faitn in their hearts." Let
ue see 1f the pirit" created their faith
~y some immediate impact, or internal
rnfluence on the heart. The seventh
verse of thi same chapter, decides the
•
question. Peter says: ".Brethren you
know how tha.t a good while ago, God
made ch01ce
· among us, t bat the Gent1·1 ea,
by my mouth should luar the word of
the go P1ll and bdie'lle." This banno·
nizes ith raul's language in the tenth
of Romans, ,vherc. he says: "So then,
faith com e by heanng,
·
· by
an d hearing
the word of God." This is plain and
conclusive.
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We now hate a. believing penitent,
baptized into Ohri t; and in him is no
condemnation;-in him is light, life and
joy; in him we nre accepted, sanctified,
saved; p:irdonc , adopted, seahd with
the Iloly pirit of promise, unto the day
of redemption. '' ince we be.ve been
planted in the likene s of his death, we
_Phnll be, (if fa.ithful till death,) in the
likene~s of his resurrection."
' If any man be in Christ, he is a new
creature; old things are pussed away,
behold all things a.re become new."
Old purposes are abandcned, and new
de igns have supplanted them? The
new rreature walks a. new road, leads a
new life. In Christ be finds true
solace, and the evening ~tar of life, bet comes the morning star of future ble~sedj ne . Adopted into God's family, tbe
oul re ts securely in the happy n ociation, and visions of heavenly pence and
glory fill the enraptured soul.
Sinners ! God's mercy is for you, if
you will have it. See the mangled form
of Emn.ouel, ns it hangs on tho cross,
the earth quaking, rocks rending and
the sun veiled in sackcloth, and then
n k your own heart, did God pity man ?
Fly to the arms of the Savior, and eiicape the coming storm. All things are
ready, come away.
Eo.
TrrosE persons who do most good are
th'C least conscious of it. The man who
has but a single virtue of charity is very
much like the hen that ba.s but on~ chick-
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The sohta? chicken call~ forth an
amount of cluckrng and scrachmg that a
whole brood seldom causes.
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BA IIFULNE
is more frequently connected with good sense than we find 89 _
u
d •
ranc~ ; an impudence, on the o_ther
h:rn~, _is often the effect of downwr1gbt
atup1d1ty.
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From the Rural Wor:~·
TREASIJRE •~ HEAVEN.

I
1

Our prnycrs are our treasure, aafely
laid up in heaven. As soon ae uttered, I
the humble t prayer is re corded; and
tba.t will be on tlie credit sirle when the
great d, y of accounts comes-its good
will then be seen. It is a light thing to I
pray, we may think; we may think it ls
of no importance-because we do not
get nn answer; but the prayer bas gone
freighted with its effect-and there is an
answer some way-only known perhaps
to Deity. Amvng the mil11ons of petitions which are sent up daily, not one
loses it effect-not one goes unanswered- o that it is sincere. As soon
would the world fall as the least prayer
fail to be rdceived and attended to. It
is safe with God-the humblest the most
effective-but all, nil received, if sincere.
There they are, oar treasure; and an
answer is given in some way I which the
wisdom of Dei y best knows to determine.
Ah. how this should encourage us!
What a. laying up of trcaaure th.is 11,
where I need not say, it ia safe-bow
safe from intrusion-ever safe-waiting
for us, in its effect, the main effect of
which is, our entrance into heaven!Our prayers then are answered.
To the truly faithful, prayer is a pleaaure. It is a communion, the ID()St immediate on earth, with the throne; it is
talking with God who i~ now ou father,
since we have found acceuto his ~rone.
The poor and fonaken-tbe utterly
forsaken-have here a privilege, which
makes their prayers the more weighty
and pr,cious. AH heuen ~ould • hue
to pass away before such a prayer would
be rejected. God loves, of all people,
the contrite and the_ forsaken, the most.
Such was the SaVtor's 1:ixa1Dple. No
one 80 contrite and loving aa he. ln
Him we can trust. Our praym _go to
Him, who knows our infirmity. MilY.

\\' AL · I. G " ' ITU GOD,
involves tho neces 1ty of a rcemenc with
~Iere theory i nn emp y thing. od's will nnd ways. Thi will is conPrnctic:il re ult nlone are 1,rofit.<\Ll . tained in the New Test meut Scriptures,
Thi
true in rh1lo ophy, Lnw antl nu to God and his will, man must be
l' eli .-.ic,n. Whatever i with out prnctic l reconciled, before he is preparrd to ll'11lk
re ult , is o[ no value to mnn. This
with llim. To walk with od i to contrue in 11 dep r ment of.human li[ form our will and wny to Ili , 11s reand will e true till time sh 11 bo
vealeJ to u in the lloly criptures.
more.
Let no one be deluded with the ide:i. that
~hny seem to re •u correct tbinkin ,
with GoJ when
n the a/pita an ome!{a in reli 10 • they conform not to llis will, for accord- I
Correct thrnking i worthle~s,.only m o iog to it must we w lk or we shall not
for n it Jenda t correct action. A wnl · with Ilim nor will "Ile t ke u ."
man' worJ :i.nJ works enter into t c To w lk with God, i3 our bighesthonfo,mntion of human ch meter. A bei a or. To enjoy the society of the wi e
wit' out word or works i~ !most de ti- and goou among men ill coveted o.nd
t•1te of character. No amount of Ii ht sought for. To enjoy it, i to secure
will compensa~c for the nb~enco of lo e · our own hnppinc s- ou r own pre e t
nc theory, however correct can be nb- goo .
o beicg o wi ~o or so good :i
stitutoJ in the pince of honest, willi g, God. To be in harmony and fellowship
persi tent, benevolent labor. " ( ust with Iltm, promotes our present pe co,
not only recognize our duty to God od and our eternal woll-bciog-nay, it iaour fellows, but meet and perform that sures this, beyond the po sibility of a
duty, promptly, willingly and zealously, doubt.
I -we mu t walk, nod walk with Go . The enabling power to walk, liter, lly,
It is said of Enoch; "Anu E och is physical strength; the power tow lk,
lived and walked with God." How con- with God, or to al· reli iou ly i in
1
1
cise, and yet -how comprehensive ! It is faith.
o one can move a step toword
related as a. consequence of Enqch's God or with Ilim without thi propelling
walking with God; that "God ook principle. He that walks with God,
him." Brief, but honorable a.nd glori- pleases Him, antl without faith it is imO'lS history, of a man's life and de art- possible to do so. Faith is o. principle
ure ! Ilis nnmo is recorded in I ving of action, and where the action does r.ot 1
hearts, and bis memory is embalmed in follow, the principle or cause of action
the imperishable oracles of God, :while or motion either docs not exi tat all,
God's stereotyped approval ill hel out, or is too weak to induce action. llcncc,
to excite our admiration of the ma I and such a. faith will never rofit the possesto beget within us a desire to i ita.te sor, for action is called for,-we mu t
bis example, and etrivo to share th glo- wa.lk-wa1 • with God, if wo woulJ hopll
ries of bis thrice happy home, m the to dwell ith Him.
"Beautiful Zioa," in the land eel stinl.
Brother, sister. are you walking with
"Ilow can two walk together n ess God? Are you nt tho Lord's day meetthey be agreed ?" is qui to a sign ficant ing? Do you fill your places at the
interrogative. Without t!iis agreement, weekly prayer meeting? Do you visit
walkirg together, is impossible, utter- tho widow and orphan, an contribut: to
ly impossible. To walk with Go then, their necessities ? Are you keeping 1
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your elves un potted from the world?
Are you reo.dy and willing to contribute
of your sub to.nee for the supvort of the
Go pel? Are you for be ring and forgiving in your disposition? Are you
patient under trials and affi1ction ? And
oh. m soul, art thou acquainted with
od, nnd dost thou '!talk with Him!
o shalt thou re tin pence. • EDITOR.
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to do any kind of lawful bu ine·s. A
church of Christ, however is a coogrago.ti on of p~ople that have ob yed hi
la,· .-Uo i Lor over Lis own church,
and no church i i , unle,s it member
have rendereJ o edience to him.
Again.
o Government can claim to
be the kingdom of reat Britian but'
that one, that acknowledges its name,
I A PEDO-BAPTIST CHURCH :rnd adopt it con itution nd laws.
A en ll II OF CDRIST 1
either can any church claim to be the
To a k this question may: be enough, c~urch of Chri t, unless it ack_no~led11e
in the estimation of some, to con ign h~ n~me, and adopt the const1tut1on of
any one that would ask it, to the cells his krngdom and obey and support his
of o. pri on ; but with us, truth-Bible laws. Another name and constitution
truth is above the praise or censure of would make it another church
feeble man.
o one should be \:OndemThe foregoing conclusions mo.y npned for questioning it. For if the doubt pear to be startling ; but how can we
in his mind is unreasonable, it can be re- avoid them? If the premi ea are incor•
~oved; o.nd if tho~e differing from his r~c_tly lail, or if the con_clu ions are_ illenew come forward in support of the g1t1mately drawn, let Lim who obJects,
1 claims of Pedo-bapti t organizations to show it, o.nd we will submit. Till this.
bc_in con 0 re~:i.tions of Christ, and sus- is d_o~e, however, we must regard the
t m that claim by criptural evidence, pos1tlon as true.
1 then nil doubt will be removed from the
In all this, we sa.y not 11, word against
min of the questioner; but if they fail the sincerity and piety of those con tiI to o this, it w;ll be for wo.nt of testi- tuting these unbaptized churches. The
mony, in support of tho claim, and it question is not in reg a.rd to piety, but it
houl be given up at once, and forever. is one of law and obedience-authority
, ·bat are tho mflterials of which the and submission to it. It will not do to
church of hri,t 1s built? The answer treat us wi~h fiery denunciation,-chargis an must be, they are bel~evin 0 peni- ing us with unch.uitableness. As to
tents, who have been buried with Christ what we are, th:i.t does not determine the
by bapti m. This is Christ' material, question a.t all-if we were a s11int, it
o.nu th:i.t cannot bo his church tho.t does would not prove our infallibility ;:or if
I not organize with his m11 terial. That we were a demon, it would not inv11lic:i.nnot be a Republican Government date the argument, or set ai;ide the force
which puts o. kin 0 on the throne, and its of the logic. Let the question be crnlegislaturo is composed of men endowed sidered in the light of God's infallible
with hereditary power. The materials word, and let all follow where it lends,
for :i. church of Obrist e.re b:i.ptizod be- regardless of consequences, o.nd injury
li~vers, and a church compos~d of any- will accrue to none who submit.
thmg else, is no church of his.
EDITOR.
A church, in the radical sense of the
term, is an assemblage of all sorts of LABO~ now-rest when the work ii
people, religious or not, come together done. 'Never be idle.
J.
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Ienter into- the _joya of heaven, we mu

01: n TROUBLE ·.

The da ·s of man are few notl fu ll o
trouble. Was ever the truth of a. proycrb more fully and con,,tantly su por ed by our experience in life? All wh
have arrived at maturity are ubject
sorrow and acqu inted with grief.
Whose Liography would not furn i h o.n
in ta.nee? Who has not lost a frieo ,l? r
who is so fortunate a never to have be n
called to follow in silent grief a dear r lative to the low and stilly vault benea b
the cold sod? The e are but the con quences of life since Adam's tran gr sion ; from which, dates tbe entry of n
into the world; and from which spra g
every species of human mi ery and w c.
It is but to accredit tho word of G d
to a sert that the purpose of the creation
of man was not less for his own ba.pfi•
/ ness than for the glory of the Crea.tor,
ar.d that happine s he enjoyed for a. 8 ason. But subjecting himself to the ill
of Satan, he lost his estate ' incurr'o170
the wrath of God, who o.cconling to
promise, visited him with misery and
death. How closely do we follow Adam.
Beginning in purity, diverging through
life, and ending in death and death e ernal if we h;ve repented not. Knowing
then that tribulations come as a. co sequence of sin, should it not bring to us
constant!y a sense of our sinfulness, of
our subjection to the will of Satan, and
the awful doom that awaits us if Wij repent not. It is taught in the Bible and
conceeded everywhere by wisdom-that
complete felicity can be only in the entire absence of sin and its consequences.
Hence, to expect it in this life would
be folly. And let us not deceive ourselves concerning the future, but bear
constantly in mind the fact that we
must come before a judge \ht.t regards
sin without allowance.
If we ,vould outlive our troubl 110d

s

t

be found we:mog tho pure white robes
that ore to distiogui h the saints in the
l:ist rlay.
Wo learn from od's word that both
heaven and earth have been polluted by
ato.n nnd from the some gootl source
we have learned to look for a new heaven
and a new earth, where no remembrance
of sin will come up to mar tho extatic
joys of tho re eemed of earth. Theo
how sinless must we appMr asking admittanco into these joys Through the
merits of our gre,-t mediator-Jesus
Cbri t-alone we can have hope. Of
all the beings of the universe of God,
Ile alone wa found able and worthy to
break the seal that must have bsrred us
from the precious enjoyment of heaven.
Ile alone was found able and worthy
to become our pl'Opitiator, and to live a
bright pattern and guide to us, in all
things that pertain to Godliness and pu- 1
rity, without which, no man shall see
God. Ile it was th~t descended through I
the dork valley of the shadow of death,
and sealed the infernal doors for a time,
th11t we might feariessly an hnrmle sly
follow Him through to the elysian plains,
where tribulation is an endless stranger.
lf we would finally put away trials and
troubl es, we must not rc 0 ard position or
wealth, but take up our cross and follow
Ilim through every rep ort.
"Come all you that are weary and
heavy ladened, and I will give you rest."
G. W. PmLLIPS.
1
"To-MORROW shall the traveler come;
he that saw 1.00 in my beauty shall come.
His eyes will search the fieltl, but \}ley
will not find me." So shall they eearch
in vain for the voice of Oona, after it
baa foiled in the field. The bunter shall
come forth in the morning, and the
voice of my harp shall not be heard.Ossian.
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TOE TWO VA LEl'ITJl'fES.

y
b

On the evening of the 13th of Fcbruary, 1850, two young men sat in a comforto.bly furnished room in New York
boarding house. A bright fire glowed
in the grate, well chosen engravings
adorned the walls, and a. bright light
was diffused about the NOm from an
Argand burner.
•
Let me introduce the occupants of the
apartment as Tom Stacy o.nd John Wilbur, young men of twenty-five or thereabouts, who were known in the business
circles as Stacy & Wilbur, retail dry
goods dealers, Ko. -Broadway. They
had not been in business long, but were
already doing unusually well. They had
taken apartments t.:>gether, one of which
is npw presented to the reader.
' Had it occured to you, Wilbur,"
asked his partner, removing his cigar,
o.nd knocking away the ashes, "that tomorrow is St. Valentine's Day!"
'·Yes, I thought of it this afternoon,
38 I w&S walking up from the store."
"So did I, and to some purpose, too,
os I will show you."
Tom Stacy went to a drawer, and
drew out a gorgeous Valentine, an elaborale combination of hearts, doves, etc.
"What do you think I gue for that?
he asked.
''l don't know, I'm sure. It appears
to be very elegant."
"It cost me ten dollars."
''Whew!" whistled Wilbur. "It
strikes me you are -very extravagant or
very devoted. May I know wha.t fair
damsel is to be made glad by the receipt
of the elegant missive?"
"That's my secret," said Tom, laughing. "l don't mind telling you, however. It's to go to Edith Castleton!"
"! presume you feel particulo.rly interested in the young lady?"
" ot at all. But I told her I would
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send her a Valentine, el la t:olo ! Shan't
you conform to the custom of the Day?"
"l had not thought of it," so.id John
thoughtfully, "but I believe I will."
''And what fair h.dy sho.11 you select
as the recipient 1"
''YClu remember the poor seamstress
who occupies an attic in the house."
"Yes, ·I have met her on tho steps
two or three times."
"She looks as if times were hard with
her. I think I will send her a Valonline."
''And what good do you think it will
do her?" asked Stacy, in surprise.
"Wait till you eee the kind of Valen•
tine l will send,"
Wilbur went to his desk, and taking
out a sheet of paper, drew from his
porte-monnaie o. ten-dollar bill, wrappe-:l it in the paper on which ho had previously written "From St. Valentine,"
and placed the whole in the envelope.
"There," s id he, "my Valentino has
cost as much ns yours, and I venture to
sa.y it-will be as welcome."
"You a.re right. I wish now I had
not bought this costly trifle. However,
as it is purchased, I will send it.''
The next day dawned clear and frosty.
It was lively enough for those who sa.t
by comfortable fires and dined at loxurious tables, but for the poor who shared
none of these advantages, i, was indeed
a. bit~er day.
In an a.ttio room, meanly furnished,
sat a. young girl, pale and thin. She
was cowering over a scanty wood fire,
the best she could afford, which heated
the room very insufficiently. She was
sewing steadily, shivering from time to
time, as the cold blast shook the window
and found its way through the crevicesPoor child! Life had a very black
aspect for her on that winter day. She I
was alone in the world. Thero waa abao- \
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lutely no one on whom she could call fo years with their lights and shadows~
uaistance, though she needed it sorely their joys and sorrows. They brought
enough. The thought came to her more "ith them the merry voices of children,
than once in her discomfort, '~is it wort they brougat with them newly made
while living any longer 1" But she re graves ; happiness to some, and grief to
coiled Irom the sin of suicide. he might others.
starve to death, but she would not take Tow rds the last they brought the
1
the life that God had given her.
great commercial crisis of '57-when
Plunged in gloomy thought, she co · houaes that eemod bwlt upon a rock,
tinned to work. All at once ll step was toLtered all at once to their fall. Do
heard ascending the staircase which 1 d not many rememb~r that _fall too well;
to her room. Then there was a knock when merchants with anxious faces, ran
at the door. She arose in some surpri e from one to another to solicit help, and I
and opened it, thinking it mm;t be t e met only averted faces and distrustfol j
landlady or one of the sernnts.
looks ? AnJ how was it, in that time
She w1s right. It was a servant.
of universal panic, with our friecds"Here's a letter for you, that the Sta.cy & Wilbur?
Up to 1857 they bad been doing an
post-boy just brought, Miss Morris."
1
"A letter for me!" repo:ited He en excellent bueioess. They had gradually
!orris, in surprise, tak ng it from he enJargetl iheir operations, and were
servant, "who can have written to me!" rapidly growing rich, when the cra&h
"Mabe it's a Valentine, Miss," said came.
the girl, laughing. "You know thi$ is They immediately took in sail. Both
Valentine's day. More by token, ve were prudent, a.nd both felt that now j
got two myself thi1 morning. One's a was the time when this qulity wa11 ur•
ka.rekter (caricature) so mistress c~lls gently needed.
'
it. Just look at it."
.By great efforts they ha.d succeeded in
Bridget displayed a highly ~mb&ll' ed keepit1g up until the 14th of Feburary,
pictorial representation of a. female ud 1 5 . On that morning a note of two
at work at the wash tub, the c of thousand dollars came due. Thia waa
beauty being decidedly Hibernian.
their Inst peril. That surmounted, they
Helen Morrie laughed absently, bu did would be able to go on with assured
not open her letter while Bridge re- confidence.
mained-a little to the diS1ppointme t of But this, nlas ! was the rock on which
that curious da.msel.
they bad most apprehension. They had
Helen slowly opened the envelop\ A taxed their resources to the utmost.
ba.nk note for ten dollars dropped ~com They had called upon their friends, but
it to the floor.
their friends were employed in takio~
She eagerly read the few words oh the care of themselves, ond the selfish policy
paper. "From St. Valentine."
was the one required then.
"Heaven be praised!" she ea.id, fold"Look out for number one," supering her h&nds gratefully. "This/ sum seded the golden rule for tho time be10g.
will enable me to ca.rry out the plan As I have said, two thousand dollars
which I had in view."
were due on the 14th of February.
Eight years passed a.way. Eight
"How much have you got toward it?"
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asked Wilbur, as Sta.cy came in at hal£,
past eleven.
11
Threo hundred and seventy-five dollars," was the dispirited reply.
"Was that all you could raise?,, inquired his partner turning p&le. "Are
you sure you thought of ever;,body ?')
' I've been everywhere. I'm fagged
to death," waa the weary reply of Stacy,
as be sank exhausted into a chair.
''Then the crash must come," uid
Wilbur, with gloomy Tesigna.tion.
"I suppose it must."
There was a silence. Neither felt incliced to say anything. For six months
they had been struggling with tho tide.
They could see the shore, but in sight of
it they must go down.
At this moment a note was brought in
by a boy. There w:i.s no postmark.
Evidently he waa a special messenger.
It was opened at once by Mr. Wilbur,
to whom it was directed. It contained
these·few words only :
"If Mr. John Wilbur will call immediately at No. -Fifth Avenue, he will
learn s"mething to his great advo.n-

I

tage ?"
.
There wa.s no signature.
John Wilbur read it wi th surprise, ao d
passed it to his partner. "What does it
. k ?"
mean, do you t h10
•
k
,
11
I don t now, ,, was the rep1y, "b ut
I adviso you to go at once."
"It
· f em1mn
· · 8 han d. seems t o be 10
I wri ting," said Wilbur, thouglitfully.
. , Yes. Don't vou know any 1a.ay on
Fifth Avenue ?" ~
one."
"Well, it is worth noticing. We have
met with so little to our advantage lately, that it will be a. refreshing variety."
In five minutes John Wilbur jumped
into a. horse car, a.nd was on his way to
o. - Fifth Avenue.
He walked up to the door of a m11g-

I
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nificent brown stone house and n.ng the
bell. Ile was instantly admitted, and
shown into the drawing-room, superbly
furni bed.
Ile did not have to wait long. An
elegantly dressed lady, scarcely thirty,
entered, and bowing, said "you do not
remember me, Mr. Wilbur?"
"No, madam," said he, in perplexity.
"We will wai,e that, then, and proceed to business. IIow has your hollBe
borne the crisis in which so many o! our
large firms have gone down ?"
John Wilbur smiled bitterly.
"We have struggled successfully ulitil
to-day," he answered. But the etld has
come. Unless we can raise a certain
sum of money by two o'clock we are
ruined."
"What sum will save you?" was the
lady's question.
"The note due is two thousand dollars. Towards this we have but three
hundred and seventy-five."
"Excuse me a moment," said the
hostess. She 'left the room, but quickly
returned.
'IThero," said she, handing a emall
stri'Q of paper to John Wilbur "is my
check for two thoul!and doll~rs. You
·t t
•
U
can repay 1 a • your c7nemence.
you .sh:iuld
require
more come to me
,,
·
aga.10.
,,
" b.da.m, you have sa.ved us, exclaimed Wilbur, springing to~is feet ~n
delight. "What can have inspired 10
you such a benevolent interest in our
prosperity?"
"Do you remember Mr. Wilbur,"
said the lady, "a certoin Valentine containing a ten dollar note, which you sent
to a young girl occupying an attic in
your lodging house, eight years since?"
"I do distinctly. I have ohen wondered what bei:ame of the young girl. I
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think he\' name was Ilelel\ Morris.' PRINCIPLE VERSUS POLICI'.
" be stands before you," was the Too many men, in high places and ,
quiet re p1nse.
low, are always disposed to hesitate in I
"You Ilelen !orris.'' excl imed Wil- rcaard to every ·measure, until its popbnr, sta tin in amazement. ' You ur- ularity or unpopularity is Mcertained.
rounded ith luxury. '
uch men never ask in regard to a meas" To wontler you arc surpri eJ. Life ure: "ls it right?" Not they. The
has strange contra t•. The moo Y inquiry with them i : "Will it be popuhich you sent me cemeJ to have coy1e lo.I"?"
uch men are not to be relied
from Go . I was on the brink of de· on in any emergency, for tho reason that
spair, and made application for the post they are not controlled by principle. . I
of companion to a wealthy la 1ly. I forWe like a bold, frank, outspoken,
tunately obtained it. I had been with independent man, whether he be right or
her but two years when a acntleman in "'tong, ut we fear a cautious, wire- j
her circle, immen ely wealth, offere me working, time-eervmg, policy man.
his hand in marriage. I esteemed ~im. There arc many men of the latter claa!,
He was snti fied, and with that I married in the church. They seem to ' be inca- I
him. A year since he died, leav10g me pable of being guided by high, correct
this bou e and an immense fortune I moral principle; and may be justly said
to bo "trimmers," who set their sails to I
have ne,or for otten you, having
dentally learned that my timely succor catch the popular breeze.
Tho plane on ·which a true Christian
came from you. I res olved, if for une
ever p11t it in my power, I would befr'cnd stands, is one of principle. Policy
you as you befriended me. That ime neyer enters-into his calculations. He
has come. I have paid tho first instal- does not forgot what policy led Pontius
Helen Eu,tace
ment of my debt.
remembers the obligations of Helen Pilate to do. Ilad ho acted in accordIorri ."
ance 'Vith the convictions of his mind,
John Wilbur advanced and respect- he would not have consented to the death
fully took her hand. "You have nobly of Jesus; but the people clamored for I
repaid me," he _ai_d. ''Will yo~ also blood, and his desiro to retain his popu·
award me the prlVllege of occa 1onally
.
.
. . I
calling upon you! '
larity, led him to abandon prrnc1ple1
"I shall be most happy," said Mrs. crush the conviction of his own heart,
Eustace, cordia11y.
and yield to the wish of the mob, through
J obn took t\ hurried leave, and return- policy. The dissimulation ol the apos•
ed to his store a the clock struck one.
p
f
h'
k.
He showed his delighted partner the check ~1e etcr ar~se rom t 18 po_1icy-wor
which he had just recei,ed. ''l ha,·en't mg course, ID order to retam the good
time to explain," he said; "this must opinion of prejudiced Jews. The above
at once be cashed."
are two notable instance13 of what policy
Two o'clock came t\nd _the firm w~s will do when t\ man forsakes principle,
saved- saved from their last peril. .
'.
.
Henceforth they met nothing bu , pros- ID pursuing policy.
perous gales.
Men of policy are never reliable in.•
What more?
trying emergency, if policy should diHelen Eustace has again cban e her rect otherwise. Friends are sacrificed by
name. She1 is now Helen Wilbur, and po'11't'1c·1,,ns ,·n orde" to carry out a poli·
.. . '.
'
her hus b:mu· now 1·1ves a t No . - , F1'fth
.
h ·
Avenue.
cy. Rel1g1ous duty, practice, aut_ or1ty
And all this came of a Valentine.
and interests weigh not a feather JO the

i
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estimation of a man of policy. Such a
man might make a. Jesuit, but ho is
not' a Christian. No Christian ever sacrifices a true principle, for any · question
fOf policy. He would fear , it would
Joffend God, and wound his own conscience.
•
Christian, beware of suffering policy
to control you in any ca.se. Ri e above
all such worldly considerations, and base
motives; and let high moral principle be
your motto, and your guide. For the
rule of your conduct, consult the Book
of God, aud do all that it requires, leaving consequences lfith God. It is d:i.ngerous to enter into a debate with policy. Drive it away from your presence
11,nd heart, and invite principle to occupy
the throne, anc! reign without a. rival.
I Be bold in the assertion and maintenance
of right, and never parley with policy
for a single moment. Remember, the
end can never sanctify tho means, as
I papists teach, and as some Protestants
practice. Be a. man! Be a. christian !
Let angels rejoice over your integrity,
and your Maker, take pleasure in the
workmanahip of his hands, and the world
will be enriched by the nobleness of your
pure example, while vice will be checked
in its desolating march thro' tho moral
fields of human society treading down
all the higher and h~lier m->tives of
human action
En.

I

I

''Srn," said a little blustering man to

I

ve

n. religious opponent, "to what sect do

cy
le,

you suppose I belong?" "Well, I don't
exactly know," replied the other: "but
judging from your size and appearance,
I should think that you belonged to the
class called 'insects.'"
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UsE or MEANs.-God ne,er promised
to eave by miracles those who would not
save themselves by mea.ne.
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Arc~hrl tiau Dolu

their Duty,

Dreamily st suRset's btautcou.a hour

I sit musing upon the Past. the Present,'
and wondering what the Future may
bring forth.
And variou9 are the
thoughte that occupy my mind, as roemory wanders back into the dim vi ta of
those depr.rtcd years: then turns to
muse upon the sad or joyful, and yet
stern realities of the present; whilo the
eye of Faith lifts the veil of gloom that
enshroud that which iP to come, and
points with rapture to the Bri 0 ht and
Morning Star, who is the way, the truth
and the life; yet let me muse upon what
I will, my mind imperceptibly turns
upon this one subjeot. Are we who
profes to be disciples of Jesus Christ,
as a. people, doing our duty to ourselves,
to the world, and before God? Are we
doing all that we can and should do to
send the pure and undefiled gllspel of
our great Teacher and elder Brother to
a sin-striken and dying world, which is
gr~aning to be delivered? Are we
usmg the talents which are committed to
our care, and for which we must render
an acc~unt a.t the grea.t day, in a. way
that will best promote and a.dvance tl:e
great- cause of our Lord and Savior?
Where is the effect of the fulfillment. of
that scripture which says: "Whatsoever
thy hand findeth to do, do it with thy
might." And, who 1rill dare to take
upon himself the responsibility of a.newering these questions in the affirm:
ative? Wbo, I ask, can with the word
of the Savior before him, fail to com•·
prehend the great and fearful responsibility that rests upon the children of the
Most High.
Thousand, yea millions, are to-night
lifting their thougbts in prayer ( as did
Cornelius of old) to God, and vainly
asking for an answer to the question:

I
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What sh II l do to be s ved. Ilear ye
not the voice that is lifted up unto the
children of the living o for help.
It come upon the soft balmy breezes as
they ing their way from the sun y
south. It is borne upon the bl sts that
burst forth from northern clime . It
1
comes from Pacific'11 distant shore, nn<l
from Atlantic's storm la bed land. It
comes from where mountains rear their
beaus among perpetual snow , and it is
echoed and re-ecboe from hill to hill,
and the valleys the cry rep est. It comes
from Europe, ABia, Africa, outh A erica, ond the far di tant i lands of the
~ea. From one 1mlhon of Adam's race
~ho are yet walking in gloom and darkness, vainly seeking for that light, that
is to lead them home to th11t houso not
made with hands eternal in the heavens.
And shall we sit still anu never ma e an
rffort to t,1iach them the way to heaven,
and no longer permit them to tread the
broad way that leads to death?
hall
we, by refu iog to do our uuty, bring the
greater condemnation Ypon uurselves?
' Oh bret1.nen, when sh 11 wo become
aroused to a sense of our duty and do it;
and be not as was Babylon's feasting
King, found wanting, when weighed at
the b r of God. Oh let us not bring
down upon our heads tho.t awfu1 sentence, ye knew your duty but did it not.
But rather let us st:-ive to attain to the
honor of recei,·ing that great o.nd glorious plaudit, well deine thou good and
faithful servant; thou wast faithful over
a little, I will set thee over much · enter
into the joy of thy Lord.
H.

ltELH.llOIJS li.'l'OLERA.,CE.

The following is an extract from the
addrca of tt o Bi bop of Mexico to the I
Emperor on the subject of religious tolerance, which we believe is fully enJorsed by the Roman Catholics of every
country.
"With regard to religious tolerance,
we c n see nothing that renders it, not
to say urgent, but even in excu able.
Mexico is '.!xclusively a Catholic country,
and Lhe oppos1 ion of the people to religious t-,leranco has always been manifested in the mosc unequivocal manner.
When tho constituent Congress of 1856
was di cussing tho fifteenth artic!e of
the project of constitution, which would
have e tablished rehgious tolernnce, notwith tanding the assembly waa made up
of the most adnnced partisans of what
is called reform and progress, and in
spite of their unanimous ende&vor to
secure the succe s of such an idea, they
were obliged to give way under lhe irre•
siatible pressure of public opinion, manife ted s never before. The radical
liberah! were the masters of. the situation
-they had all the power and controlled
the public offices everywhere; yet, notwithstanding all this, and the slight infiuence of the oprosite party, and r,ar·
ticularly of the Church, they were unable
to ste:n the torrent. Addresses pour~d
in from all parts of the country, mumcipalities, guilds, entire populations,
men and women, all the community,
pronounced against the article; and even
the Government of Comonfort, perceiv- II
ing it was not wise to oppose the popu•
lar feeling so unanimously manifested,
CIIARITY feeds lhe poor, so does pride.
In this only tbey differ-charit{ gives took its stand :1gainst religious .tolerance, and the article was rejected by ao
1 her glory to God, pride takes her glory immense mnjority.
from man_.________
Tn& heart knoweth its own bitternesa,
Tans are 37,000 churches in the U.S. and a stranger intcrmeddleth noc w1lh ite
joy.
They will hold 14,000,000 people.
1
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THE DITTY OF SIJSTAl!Ul'IG
THE GOSPEL,

_
Every intelligent Christian~ o~ earth,
I is a missionary in spirit. 'rho love of
every man for the Lord's cause, and for
.humanity, is indicated fairly and fully
by the ratio of his contributions for its
support, &a compared with the amount
of his net income. The whole gospel
scheme is one of benevolence, first, midI die and last. A reason for the remedial
scheme, is found in the benevolence of
the Author of our being. Had it not
been for the Divine benevolence, no gospel tidings would ever have reached QUr
earth. It is all vain and preposterous
for any one to suppose himself a Christian, when he is unwilling to sacrifice
of bis means for the propagation of
Christianity-for the spread of the gospel. The epirit of the gospel is a missionary spirit. We do not say a miesionary spirit is the
pirit of God,
but we do say, the Holy Spirit is a
I mi sionary spirit, and he that is destitute of this spirit is destitute of the
Spirit of Christ; and "He 'lrho has not
tho Spirit of CbriAt is none of his."
If our conclusion above has been le•
gitimately arrived at, what will become
of those rich men, who nominally belong
to the church, but who never in all their
lives gave twenty dollars to aic.l in the
missionary work? We care not to decide on the question of their future destiny, any further than the question is
decided in the above conclusion-that
they are not Chtist's. If not Christ's,
they are not G0d's, nor heirs according
to tbe word and promise of the Lord
Messiah.
In all our recollection, no instance is
remembered of any one who objected to
missionary labor. ''The work," so.y
all the brethren, "is a good one, and the
work should be kept up; but the timea
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are so bard-money is 10 hard to get
I
bold of, that we are unable to do anything to airl the work just now. After
we go through the present crisis we will
try to do something." We never knew
a timt which these fco.rfol, prudent aouls
did not regard a~ a crisi, in monetary
affaini, and if we wait till the last crisis
is past, the crisis for saving souls will
have passed also.
Life, all of life, is a crisis, terminating in everlasting blis1, or everlasting
shame and disgrace. The Christian will
seek for opportunities to co~tribute of
his means to aid in spreading the gospel. He is anxious to give, in return
for what b., bas received at the band of
the Lord. As the shrewd capitalist invests his money in &tocks that ard moat
likely to pay, 10 the wise ChriaLian
teward prefere to take etock in lleaven'a own enterprise, assured that no
other investment will pay such large
dividends. With what cagernesa our
American capitalists seek to pay their
money for government stocks. What a
atrife and rivalry among the money-lords
to obtain United State, bonds, or other
government obligatione. Why do they
do this? There may be two reasons
that enter into their motive in doing so.
In the fint place, patriotism prompts t?
assist the government in time of peril,
such as the present. In the second
place, confidence in the ability and willingness of the go,ernment to make good
all its promises, and to redeem all ita
pledges, stimulates the man of mea111 to
exchange his money for evidences of
government indebtednea. Can it be
that men of the world have more love
for the civil government, than Christiane
have for the cause of the Redeemer?
Surely not. Well, have they more eonfidence in it, than Christiana have in the
great Lord of all? Surely no professed

I
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Christi n will admit this to be true of exceptions to the general coune of par' himself. Why then bas the civil gov- ents as here referred to, but the rule is
ernment ample means to carry out all alas! too nearly uni venal. No greate;
its purpo es, while the ca.u e of God i wrong c n well be perpetrated upon 1
1
retarded in its n(l' re ive movements on child, than to instill into its inf:t.ntil,
the world? The truth is not to bo con- nature the dwarfing spirit of eelfuhneas
cealed, but hould be pl inly spoken, which may dry up all i.he finer eeneibili~
and we shall strive to fiud the true,a~- ties of the soul, and lead it as f r as poaswer to these questions, and state it in sible from the truo type of humanity, 11
clear and explicit terms.
·
exemplified in the life and example of
We state first, that the simple fact th Son of God, who, for the sake of
that prof ssiog men moro readily inve t the world, "became poor, that we
their money in worldly enterprises than through his poverty might be rich."
in religious ones, is no proof o( their The preachers of the gospel among
having more love for the former, th n us fe&l a little too much delicacy in
the latter, nor of their havi g less con- pres ing home upon the convert the duty
fidence in God, tba.n in human govern- of giving of his substllllce, to euatain I
ment . Why, tben, this rea<lin~s in the cause of missions. The m&n that
regard to the former, and that almost professes to be a convert to Christ, hut
univeraal reluctance touching the latter? who is not tho:-oughly imbued with &
Is it that men are so infatuated with missionary epirit, is only half converted.
gold as to cling to it at the expense of Ile is only converted in hi.1 intellecttheir souls and the certain sacrifice of his heart is not converted;_ ho is theoretiheaven? By no means. The hope of cally converted, not practically. Men
heaven is very dear to ma.ny wh() give call upon the Lord to give, give, give!
but little for the spread of the gospel. We have d ily wants, and receive daily
T.hey cherish this fond desire at all supplies, Lut if the calls o[ the Lord's
times, with &11 tho fervor and affection of ca.use, are made weekly, or even monththeir souls. They would part with lifo ly, we make wry faces. Moy the Lord
itself sooner than give up their hope of forgive us, on condition• of doing better
heaven; but have failed to discover that in future.
any portion of their earthly treasure is Every disciple should give something
to be given up as a condition of obtain- to the missionary society-all should be
ing the true riches. They have not been identified with it, in hope, design, aymfully informed on this subject.
pathy and effort. The poorest, the
Benevolence is seldom inculcated by most indigent disciple should hold a
parents upon the mind of the child. certificate of some stock in this heavenParents teach extravagance and profl.i- ly enterprise. This would ideLtify them
gacy in dress and persC1nal adornment, with it, while their means and purses
to their children, both by precept and would render it more efficient and sucenmple; but a spirit of rigid parsimo- cessful in its efforts to save souls. ~
niotl!ness is instilled into the heart of sides this, the appropriation of a milt
the child, in regard to giving to the to this holy purpose will fill the soul of
caue of Christianity; and this early aad the "cheerful giver" with he&venly joy,
f&lse teaching incorporates iteelf with :t.11 in belief and hope that it may be the
the &fter being of the child. There are means of planting the "good seed of the !
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In the anawer givea to these questions,
we aball give proof of our love to Christ,
or the absence of love for him, if we
answer truthfully. If a man be devoted to a cause, he will bring all his resources to its support, and devote all
his eoergies to the promotion of ita interests. This is true of worldly enterprises, and no less so of heavenly.
Wo are instructed by the Savior, to
"lay up treasures in heaven," for where
our treasure is, there will our hearts be
also. But how is this to ho done,how do men lay up treuures in heaven?
Alas ! how many never deposited a dolJar in heaven's Savings Bank! Men
amass fortunes, take stock in R&ilRoads, Agricultural Societies, Navigation Companies, Oil Companies and
every th ing else, that promises plump
dividends. God hai thrown his Treuury notes on the market, bnt how few
seemed Ji11posed to in,e t? How many
lavish thousands on dress,. while the
parish preacher's elbows are out of his
coat. What vastly immense sums are
squandere·d in mere outward equipage,
while within, all is in ruins,-an unculTDE PROOF OF LOVE TO tivated waste, with an impenetrable
CHRl!!iT.
veil of darkness, enshrouding the soul.
"If any man love no~ our Lord Jesus
Will God permit men thus to squander
Obris t, let him be accursed when the and misapply the means entrusted to
Lord comes," is tho voice of Go<l, as them, and then permit them to enter the
declared by the apostle Paul. In view land of rest? Will he say "well done,"
of th is solemn declaration, it becomts when we have not done well? Never!
us seriously to inquire: Do I love the Let none delude themselves with such a
Lord or not ? Have I consecrated to vain hope. Talk not of loving the Sahim, the affections of my heart? Is he v10r, when hie friends and bis cause, go
to me, the "Chief among all the ten begging from door to door, alld you do
thousands, and altogether lovely?" Do nothicg to prevent it. If you ~o'f~
I pray and labor for Zion's peace and .him and bis cause, you would &id 1n
growth? Am I sacrificing of my treas- bearing his banner aloft. Tlunk of it
uro for the upbuilding of tho cause of dying man, think of it!
ED.
Christ? Are my contributions, to sup- - TIMB Jost, cannot be recalled-tbereport the proclamation of the gospel, fore treasure it! fiying moments bJ doing
full, and freely made ?
always that which hath same good in ii.

kingdomH in some aoul ready to perish.
Tho Lord Jesus inve11ted his life and
di vine energy in this enterprise. Angels nro and have been engaged in aiding on the heavenly cause. The riches
of earth and heaven, are devoted to the
promo tion of the work, by the Head of
the church, who is the rightful owner of
the trensures of the universe. Apostles
and evnngelists, saints and confessors,
devoted their all to the spread of the
gospel; they laid up their treasures in
heaven , instead of earth; they s3mpathized with the mission of Jesus, and
sacrificed to aid it.
We close, for this time, by saying:
To man is in sympathy with Jesus, who
docs not SYMPATllI ZE with, and SAC RIFICE for Ilis mission.
He that can,
but w ilt n ot ~ive of bis means to aid
in sus taini ng " the gospel of the grace
of God," is doomed, unless be repent
1 and reform.
We have no honeyed words
fo r such persons; we speak the truth
plainly. Ile that will not aid, is not in
ar.y sense, in union with " Him who
made his soul an offering unto death,"
for penshing transgressors. EDITOR.
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We ban been without a pastor
ome eigh\een months or more;
And candidates &re plenty,
For we've bad u 1 aet a -core ;
A.ti of them ''tip-t p" preachcrllTbu.s many lettArs ranYet we're ju ta for && e ver
From ttling on the man.

I·'

Thr finit who cam amoo
By no me ns waa the worst ;
But then we didn't think of him,
Because b was the first;
Ii being quite the Cll!tom
To Ncrifice a 1"'!-w,
Before the Church iu eame t
De\enninea what I.<> do.
There wu a smart young fellow,
With aerious, earne t way,
Who, but for one great blunder,
llad urely won th d y;
Who left so good impre ion,
On Monday, one or two
W cot round am ng the people
To eee what they would do.

The pioll!, godly portion,
Ilad not a fault to find;
His dear and searching preaching
They thought the Tery kind;
And all went smooth and pleasant
Until they beard the Tiewa
Of eome in11uential •inners,
Who rent the highest pews,
On these bis pungent dealing
llade fu too bard a bit;
The coat of gospel teaching
Waa quiie ioo tight a tit,
Of course his fat.e wu settled;
Attend, ye paraona all!
And preach to please the ■innen,
lt you would get a call.

Next came

I spruce young dandy;
He "ore his hair too long;
Another's coat wu shabby,
And his voice not oTer atrong;
And one 'ew Huen student
Wu wonie thLD all of tho We ooulJn't heed the sermon
For thinkitig of bis nose.

Then, wearying of candidates,
We looked the country through,
')(id doetol"II and profeseors,
To find one that would do;
And af\er much discuuion
Of who should bear the ark,
With tolerable agreemeot
We hed on Dr. Pan.
HeN, theo, we &'bought iC aettlod,
Bot were amued to find

Our

ft ■ Uering

tnlitation

R.pectfully declined.
We ttlr!led to Dr. Hopkin,
To help 111 i11 the lure h, ·
Who litugely thought tbe collegs
Had claim, &boo our Oburcb .

I
I

Nut we -dispatched committeu
By twos and three , to urge
The labors for a abbath
Of ibe Re". hallow plorge.
He came-a marked sen tiou,
o wonderful his 1tyle,
Follo,red 1be creaking of bi1 boota,
.A.a be pused up the aiele.
His tones werl' eo affecting,
l1i g sturce o di~ine,
A lady fainted in th byrun,
Before the accond line;
.And on that day he g11ve u•,
In accenta cl u and loud,
The greate t prayer e'er addrenid
To an enliithtened crowd.
Ile prearhed a double rmon,
.And ue u angels' food
On ~ucb a IOT ly topic"The jo s of,a<>li lad . "
J.11 full of aweet de criptione
Of flower and pearly etreama,
or warbling bird• and moonlit gTOTet,
And golden 1DDaet beama.
Of faith and troe rtpentance
He notbin bad to say ;
IT rounded all the comers,
And Mnootl,ed the rugs?ed way;
Ilana ed with grut adroitnc
To entertain and plea e,
.And leaTe the einner'! con~icnce
Oompletcly at its eue.
ix hundred i the salary
We 1ne in former daye;
We thought it vtry liberal,
And found it bard to rai~.
But when we took the paper,
We bad no need to urge
To rai I cool two tholl!&nd
For the ReT. Shallow Splurgw.

In Lain were all the efl"ort&We had no chance at allWi{ound ten city Churches
ad p:i.,en him a call;
A d be, in prayerfuTwaiti11,;,
aa keeping them all in tow:
But where they paid the bigheat
rt wu whispered ho would go.
.And now, good chrietlLD brothera,
We uk your earneat prayer•
That God woulri send a ehepherd
To guide our CLureh affairs,
With tbi■ clear understanding.A man to meet ou vieWI
l( oat preach to ple111e the aiJinerP,
.And fill the ncant pews.
Lutlleraa.

to little sin1 .and mll·
takes, the self-flatterini ,oice of the
heart, ever ready to sing itl lullaby the
moment conacience ia aronaed, are mott
to be 1h11nned u they are unqn•tionably
✓ the adYeraaries we have most to fear.
INDIYPBUNO'Ji

I.

THE
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REPE1'T..l1'CE,

11·

the
the

BY c. B. w. D.
ot only do we teach that faith is
necessary to salvation, but repentance
also. It is slandering, as well as bea~
ing_ false witness against ue, for our
opponents to circulate tbat we do not
urge the necessity of repentance. The
allegatiop, we have the charity to adiait,
is sometitnes, but not always, the result
of ignorand'e. To effect our overthrow
-to impede our progress-people, unsuspecting and exercising teo much faith
in the clergy, are taught to believe it.
But in teaching repentance aa a condition of pardon, 11.re we sustained by
Christ and his apostles ?
1_: }Is n eces$ily. Obrist taught it
wb~n he said: "Except ye repent, ye
shall all likewise perish." The apostles
Peter and Paul taught it when they aaid:
"Repent and be bapti1ed every one of
you, * • • for the remission of sine."
'He commands them all to repent.,
From the above, it is aurely important
and it is also evident unless men do re~
·
'
pent, they are in disobedienoe to God.
How hurtful aa well as manifestly false
and insulting to God,is that theory which
teaches man to remt.in impeLitent and
at the same time teaches him that' God
,
will glorify him in heaven!
2. What 2·$ repentance .'l .ff it is
so ·mportant, what are we to undersknd
by the term?
1. 18 it sorrow for 1in? Thia cannot be, for the Apostle aaya, "Now I
rejoice, not that ye 1Nire made sorry, but
that ye sorrowed to repentance." Here
repentance is not sorrow, iut sorrow
leads to repente.nce.
2. Ia it a godly sorrow? Manifestly not,for,eays the same Apoatle, "goilly sorrow worketh a repente.nce not to
be repented of · "
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3. Ia it reformation of life? It is
so understood &nd taught by a great
many. B11 t we canno, so conclude.
Fir1t. John the Baptiat, in requiring
~be people to bring forth fruit, meet
for repentance, clearly distinguishes between repentance and those deeds of a
reformed life which be 1tyle1 fruits meet
~or repen'9.nce. With him reformation
1a the fruit of repentance, not ita equivalent. The destinction is that between
fruit and the tree which bears it. When
Josus speaks of repenting 'levm time,
a day, he certainly mee.na some.thing
different from reformation; for that would
l'equire more time. Likewise, when Peter required those on Pentecost to repent
and be imIMrsed, if by the term repent
he had_ me&nt ref~, he certainly would
have given_ diem time_ to reform before
~y were 1_mme~, 1nstead of immert~og them immediately • • • •. See,ng now th~t repentance is produced by
sonow for sin, and results in. reformataon, "~ ~an have no farther difficu!ty in
aecertaimng exactly what it i1; for the
only result of a
f
·
hich
. sorrow or •in w
le~d., t~ reformation, it & ~hange of the
wil_l in reference to ,in, • • • •.
Strictly defined therefore, repentance ii
• cha~ of the will, produced by 1or£o .
):'OW
r sin, and ltading to reformation.
ee l,JcG. Com. .Ii.ct, .Ii.po,.
P· P· ~4, 55.
4'. What i$ ii$ order.? Doei it
precede or follow faith? Paul in hie
address to the Eldera,Acts xx: 21, says:
"Teatifying both to Jews and Greeb,
repe~tance toward God, and faith in the
Lord Jesus Christ."
"The order in which repentance and
faith occur in this aentence, and in 1ome
other pa11age1, (Marki: 15,) bu been
urged u proof that repentance occun
. 1n
. the order of mental opbefore faith
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perations. :But this is a most !albcio s
course of reasoning. From it we~- ,ht
argne that sanctification preceeds fo. h,
because Paul addresses the Thessal ?pians as having been chosen to salvoti n,
"throuo-h sanctification of spirit, nd
belief of the truth; or that tho con cssion proceeds faith, because Paul says:
''If thou shalt confess with thy mouth
the Lord Jesus, and believe in thy h,art
tbat God raised him from the dead,thou
shalt be saved."
The order of the words de cribing two
actions, proves nothing in reference to
the order of their occnrrence,. except
"hen it is made evident, that it was the
writerB intention to indicate the ord r of
occnrrence. No such intention is anifest here.
The purpose of the sentence in question, i1 to state the two leading topics,
on which he had testified among the
Ephesians, and the order in which they
are mentioned, was suggested by the
nature of the c&Se. All the Jews in
Ephe us, and all the Gentiles who attended the Synagogue worship already believed in God, before Paul preacb,ed to
them concerning Jesus. It was also neeessary that t.11 the heathen should believe in God, before hearing the Gospel
of the Son of God. Moreover, they
might be induced to repent toward God,
38 they bad all been taught they mUBt
do, before they belived that Jesps was
th1' Son of God. Repentance to'lfard
God, bringing men to an honest and
candid state of mind, was a. mos excellent preparation for faith in Jesus
Christ.
This "as the design of John'~ m·mstry. He prepued them for the reception of Jesus Christ, by calling hem to
repentance before God. Paul also attempted to make known the true/ God to
the Athenians, and told them Qod had

~

I

"commanded all men overyw~
pent," before he introduced to them the
name of Jesns. Thi!, however, is far
fr~m ~eiog proo~ of rep~ntance before
faith 1)1 tho ordtnary sense of 1he expres ion. wh ich requires not repentance
toward God before faith in OArist, but I
rep 1mtancc toward God before faith in
God."
ee },fcG. Com. Page 251. I
J. B. C.

I

PA

ING A\VAV.

At every step in the journey of life,
how plainly do we see these words on all
terrestrial things. The old homesteads,
where we passed the guileless hours of
cbil hood and sported in innocent mirth,
are fast being "numbered with the
things that were." The beautiful fields
and meadows over which we roamed, as
blithsome and as gay as the little lambs
that g!lmboled by our sides, have perchance been transformed into busy cities
teeming with the mnltitude. Or stranger feet may press them. The ties that
bound our hearts there, have been severed one by one. Tho fond parents,whose
presence was the light and life of our
joys in the olden home, have perhaps
gone to join the company above. The
companions who used to love us, hue
one by one entered the busy race of life.
The memory cf the days gone by, may
still be green in our hearts. With fond
affection still we may linger in reLrospection among the scenes, yet we realize
that all has changed. The gilded hopes
that animated our ardent bosoms, ns we
built our castles in the air, have faded
before the stern realities of the world.
Its chilling blasts and fea.rful tempeeta,
have ,vrecked them.
Dear reader, you have perhaps li.ed
long enough to sometimes have eome
su<.'h meditations as the e. Aa you have
gozed out upon the world-its joye, i~
hopes, its rewards, you have felt their

I
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evaneqcent nature. And as you have
felt this, hath not a voice within whispered to you, '' et not your affection
upon thing of the world?" Tho soul
that thy God bas given thee,ba.s te tified
by its longin that
"Tbe world can never ,:lore
Tbe blfn for which we 81 b. ''

the peri biog things of eortb,
IthyAmid
soul hath not found sub. tan ti al bli s.

I Perchance, you have tried

the pleasures
of sin. You may have drunk deep of
the cup of human happiness. In the
1
giddy whirl of fa hion and tho brilliant
I
haunt of earthly deligbts,you may have
satiated yonr desires. If so, you have
a~knowled 0 cd to your own soul if not to
.others, that you need a higher life-a
something superior to the round of
I earthly pleasures-to testify the innate
longings of thy spiritual nature. You
have failed to find
"Tb~ o~)'s calm sunshine and the beart-telt

I
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corrop tible. ln that world to which we
go, the pleasures of sin and time cn.n
not enter. Our corporeal natures will
be. laid away in the grave,o.nd our spiritu11l being can not live on material things.
Ilow important then that we "set our
affections on th ose things that &re
above." Gc,d hes mercifully and graciously provided a feast for our souls.
In the Gospel of bis Son he ho,; given
us a sure inheritance a substan!i I found:dion of true and eternal joy. By faith
in Jesus the soul
"Can reai Its title clear
To manalons in the skies."

By bumble trust in him as the Savior
of sinners, the soul can realize his powell to forgive sin and rejoice with a joy
unspeakable and full of glory.
Drar reader.am id the changing scenes
of life, will you seek that rest that remoineth for the people of God? Will
you give your heart to Jesus and seek

0

y 0 ~ ,~ve enjoyed yourself. No doubt tha_t "good part"-that be:ter chuic~e
r

ps

be
e

re.
ay
od
C·

ize
es

you have. God has given us a beauti'ful
world and natures with desires and caI
I
pacities to enjoy the world. But ho bas
al o ordered that the soul shall not find
its happiness here. Sooner or later, the
voice within will cry out for the living
God. In the moment of disappointment,
in the hour of adversity, when riches
shall take wings and fly awny; when
sickness shall claim thee as her prey,and
sorro.vs fill thy heart at the loss 'Of loved
objects, when death and eternity come
before thy gaze, 0, then if not before,
you will know and feel
• • • • "An ach in.,. void
The wotld can nc1•er fill. '

eta,

Could the thing of the worl ~ati fy
our souls-were they to fill this "achin ,,.
void"-still we are pas iog away. We
need something to carry with us when
we cross the stream of death. When the
eummons c.imes, we must leave these all
bebind. These treasures are at best bnti

"1'h1cb shall be unto you a. •well-sprmg
Qf water, springing up unto everlasting
l'f
1 0 ?"
"Life is earnut, publng by,
Death is earneat, drawing nigh!
Smner, ..,i)t tbou earne ■ t be 7
Time and deatb appeal to thee I"

A ScENlil AND A THOUGHT.-Far in
the distance are mountains dim in the
horizon. Nearby is a meadow reacLing
up to the house, the Timothy sweeping
its sides and the heads look in at the
wino w. On the other side is a child
bu&y with strawberries, so large it eats
them like an apple. The distant scene
is too severe to some minds; the
near scene just the thing for delicate oranintions. Thus some people cannot
liear a cat:i.ract, a sublime aight of any
kind. To them dclltb must be a terror
-and yet the Cbriatian's death is an exception, as the Christian's life ii an exception to life in general.
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eve, cummandment:S to obey, promises
t<1 enjoy. The leading facta a.re three,
i. e. the death, the burial, and the resurrection of Jesus from the grave.
There ue three 1:ommands, to believe,
to reform, to be baptized. There are
also three prominent promises, which are
remission of sins, the gift of the Holy
Spirit and eternal life. Do not theae
truths afford us increasing evidences of
God's all su passing wisdom and order ,
GS exhibited in the affairs of human
salvation.
C. F. S.

Under this heading a brother sho !I
that the ., o. seven occupies a promine t
place. It strike& me that the numb r
three, is no le s famous in Bible or s ·
I cred affairs. Creation consists in thrbe
material elements-earth, air, water.
fhe solar world consists of sun, moo -,
and stars. God's dispensations num er
three, Patriarchial, Jewish, Christi n.
The old Bible is dividEid into three ivisions, Law, Prophets, Psalms.
be
Jewi h Tabernacle wu divided into
three departments, tho outer-co rt,
Tnx Ax.-The other day I was holdinner, and most holy place. T ee ing a man by the hand-a band aa firm
prominent parts of Jewish wor& 1p: in i1s outer texture as leather, and hia
the Priest, Altar, and Sacrifice. T ree sunburnt face WI\S as inflexible as parcharticles of sacred furniture in the qoly ment; he was pouring'.:,fourth a tirade of
place: viz., Golden-altar, Candlestick, contempt on those who complain that
and tables of ahew-bread. Three or- they can get nothing to do, as 1n excuse
ders of being- fen, Angels, Demons. for becoming idle loafers.
'l'hree persons in God-head-man a tri- :SaiJ 1,
fold beiag, consisting of bc,dy, aoul,
"Jeff, what do you work at? You
and spirit. Three kingdoms-Nat re,
look hearty and happy ; what are you
Grace, Glory. God ordained on earth a(?"
three inatitutions; the Family Relation,
Civil Government, Spiritual Krngdom or
"Way,' said' he, I bought me an u
church. There i.re three places of three years aio that cc,st me two dollan.
abode; the earth, hades and benen. That w~ aH the money I bad. I went
The church is built on three foundation to choppmg wood by the cord. I have
stonts, vis., Apostles, Prophets, Ghrist done nothing else, a~d have earned
the chief corner-stone. Three offices in 8600; drank no grog, pud no doctor,and
the church, Elders, Deacons, Evangel- ha1e bought me a little farm in the
iata. Three witnesses on eart and Hoosier State, ahd shall be married
three in heaven. Three great tea hers; next week to ~girl who bas earned $200,
Moses, John tile Biptist, and Christ. since she wu eighteen. My old u I
Three baptiama in the beginnini viz., shall keep in the dn,wer, and buy me•
that of John, and of Jesus, and the new one to out my wood with."
After I left him I thought to myself,
baptism of the Holy Spirit. Church
ordinances are three; Breaking bread, "that ax and no grog." They are the
Fellowship, Praye:-. Our religious two things that make • man in thil
duty, three-fold; to ouraelves, to God, world. How small a capital that uto our fellow-men. Christ was in the how sure of succeM with the motto, "No
ar.-re three day, and nighta. The goa- grog!" And then • farm and • wife,
pel conai1ta in three things; i-&.cts to be- the beat of all.
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Matt. xi. 10 11. Mark. xi. 29, 33.
Luke, vii. 24, 30. John v. 35.
Here observe, 1. The Redeemer, in
the first of these p&Ssagcs, gives J oho a
pre-eminence above all the servants of
God, of the former dispensation· not
excepting Abraham, Moses, or Is~iah.
His revelations were more signal, his
preaching of more vital importance, and
his success greater. Thus he was more
than a prophet.
2. From the question which the Redeemer proposed to the Jews ·whether
the baptism of John was fro~ heaven
or of men, in order to convict them of
their guilt in treating John's labors as
they had done; it will evidently follow,
that it was 'from heaven.' Had John's
baptism been borrowed from Jewish
proselyte baptiBm, it would have been
"of men ," ( for that is unkno'tfn in the
word of God,) and then the question
might have been answered without hesitation, and the de~igtJ of our Lord in
'
that case, could not have been realized.
'-- d
3. Th e common peopIe, who =ar
John's ministry ( the Savior adds )
"justified God,"' i. e. approved of the
divine conduct in John's ministr, anl
baptism; and this they evinced in "being baptized with the baptism of John,"
while classes of higher religious repute,
"The Pharisees and lawyers," in contempt of this messenger of God and his
'
message too, "rejected the counsel
of
God, against themselves, being not
b~ptized of him.,, Here our Lord
plainly indicates that the ordinance of
baptism waa a part of the "counael of
God," i. e. his mind and will; and, 11
far as this rite is contemned, so far is
the counsel of God •'rejected;" and it is
emphatically ''againat themael,ea" who
tbt11 oppose what God enjoina.
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INFKRBNCI. If John, who was bot a
man, is to be 10 highly regarded, and
his baptism considered "the counsel of
God," so that neglect of it thus meets
the marked disapprobation of our Redeemer; how much more may the di,ine
indi,gnation bo expected on Lhem who
alight this sacreJ ordinance in that still
more interesting form, in which we shall
presently find it, enjoined by Him, whose
name ia written ''King of kings and
Lox;d of lords." Surely I may add,
"I~ th ey escaped not who refused him
th&t spake on earth, much more 1ball
n~~ we escape; if we turn away from
him that apeaketh from heaven!"
Scrip. Cuidt lo Bap. pp. 21-2.
If these th!nga are found in you, and
you are convrnced of the will of Christ,
delay not doing his will. "If you love
me, ( sai,j he,) keep my commandments."
Do not entertain frivolous excueea.
1. Do not say you are too young. At
twrl1Jt year 11 of age yoor Lord appeared
in public, doing the will of his Father1'f• you have reached that age, it is high'
time to commince a life of dedication to
d

Go · Go! youthful reader, and fellow
the Lamb 1D th~ morning of life. Who
knows bu: your _ao~ may go down at
n~on. 811 promuie 11 "they that seek
me early ahall find me."
2. Do not aay "you are too old."
If yo~ have far exceeded the age abo,e
mentioned, and yet hear the Suior's
. "follow me," you are not too
yo1ce,
old to obey hit endeared and binding
commanda.
3. Do not uy "what good can it do
you~" Behold yoar Lord entering the
watera of the Jordan! Are you wiaer
and better than he? Bewue that yoa
reflect not on his wi1dom
4. Doea the ordiD&Dcl appear a Cl'OII
to -1_ou? and eepteially 10, 11 i, ii

I
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something that does not fall in with he
''The Bapti t denomination bas many
t&11te and fancy of the world? Thank able, liberal-minde,l. noble• hearted memu ber , but the prevailin sentiment of the
I God for that. Chrie t never intcn e body I trict and exclusi,·o. lo theolohis
ligion or his ordioaoces to suit gy it is rigidly nlvrni tic; but ii thinks
the fanc · s of unregenerate men· and the le of its thevlogy than of its rneth<'d
more obje ionoble this ordinance is ~o of admrnistertng the rite from which it
such person so much the more effec ual t ke it ectari ao name. The central
thought, the .practicr.l word of the Ba pis it a fin of demarcation bet een ti t denomination i iromer ion. It is
the world an the church, as th-e Lord not enough to believe the creed and acJ e us intended. Scrip. Guide lo cept hrist ns tho toni ng sacrifice, and
b prinklod too. There is no salv11tion
Bt1p . PP· O.
without iromer ion. And of course the
Thus wrote a Baptist twenty-five Bapti t cannot con i tently recognize
years ago, concerning the much dis ut- the unimmer etl a hr1st1ans. As DR.
ed subject of bapti m; and so high wa \VEL n aid at ooe :,f the recent mee,tbe ~steem pl ced upoo aod so earnest ing , they believe that Christ bas no
h" 'r I b k h ki ogdom oo earth except His own re~be eodorsem:nt of. t 18 . itt 8 00 ' t at deemed and baptized people. Outsidl'
1t w1111 republished ID tb1s country b)' the of thi de igno.ted kiogdoffi there were
"American Baptist Publication add . imply reli ioni ts; and while he was
S Society and hence circulatei by willing to ta ke such by the hand and
·
'
pray wi th them, he was not willing to
them a.s worthy the cor.fideoce and avor enter into com munion with them could
of the people. This was well. A more not sacrifice any of I.he pdnciples he held
successful and satisfactory viod iqation most de r."
of the great di tingui bing tenet of the
This is strong and emphatic and being
Bapti t denomination, as well a the uotrue, the "\ atchman and Rellector,"
practice of John the H rbinger and a. Baptist paper of neat aod tasty apChrist's apostles, viz. , lmrmrsiun, I pearance, so informs its readers in 10
have never seen. Neither do I r mem- article a column and a half long, io the
ber of ever seeing or heiring its nign language above quoted. May be, that
so plainly spoken of, or the resul sofa the •·Ioqu1rer" bad its eye upon Dr.
rejection of it so truthfully de icted. I\mgilly and the "Bap. Pub. Society,"
1
But Dr. R. Pengilly and the Bop- as wcli as Dr. Wei h, when it peooed
tist Publication Society," are -,rrong, that paragraph; and it may be, also,
and do not understand that it baa long that while the "Watchman" immerses
"been a distinguishing testimon of the christians the others do not. Who
Baptist, that no person is scripiurally knows but what this is so? I opine
qualified to receive christian baptism that the Watchman itself does not. I
~ho is not already a christian." They conclude this from what it says as fol·
have been slow to learn bis, and hence lows: 'If a candidate for baptism were
bo.ve permitted the more intelligent of to avow the sentiment which tlle Jnquir·
their brethren to get far in adv~nce of er attributes to the Baptists, there is
them. ThI l;,aCrhn ~h~t tlbis ~s so" in this not a regular Baptist church in the land,
way:
e
r1st1al\ nqu1rer, a paper
.
. t ·ts
devoted to the intereata of Umtarianism that would receive such a person lD o 1
thus talks of hia Baptiat neigbpors, in fellowsh ip." This is strange! The
their progress to maturity.
like bas occurred; but that only ehowa
& an illustration of this remark we that the Watchman does not know.
cite the following critioiam.
Again it says: "No accrediLed mio11ter

I

I

I I

Till:

wuuh.l bo.ptize uch a mo.n, I\DJ sooner
an he woul<l yi eld to the demand for
a ·in 0 tho si 0 n of the cross on the
1
f1rchead as · mco.os of salv ion."
'l'hc "Watchmnn" does not know, or
Dr. P1Jn 0 illy, ])r. We! h, tho mo.na0 ers
' of tho Ihp. rub.
c." and a host of
I others, re ministers without credit and
· ro frr,,au!a1• Bnpti ts. And so the
, ··W· tcbmnn" cha rges for certainly a
ruini ter is without credit who woulJ be
rruilty of a. po i h inno'\"ntion like the
· sig n of the cro s" on the forehead, or
' b pti m for rem1s 100 of sins. But,
di
the "W tchmnn," Dr. Welsh "is
not peaking of the pfrilual kingdom,
j who bounds are invisible to the outw:ir sen e, and which embraces all wbc
truly love Christ, but of the 'l)i ible
kingdom , ,nth an outward formal organi z.ition." Sure enough! How iguorant men aro ! and what blessed
thio 0 is li 0 ht ! What dupes we have
L en all o.loog to iuppose that Christ's
1·ogdom w s spiritual, and how grossly
i0 norant·not to know that there was one
that was . not 1pirilual. And more,
why have we not lt'arned Jong since,
nccor int:> to the "Watchman's" contruction of Dr. \1i elsh's language, that
this kingdom that is not spiritual, is the
Bapli t church.! For says tho Dr.,
Christ has no kingdom upon earth except his own redeemed nnd baptized
peo le," and, a_ys the ' Watchman/'
"he is not speaking of the .piritual
kingdom!." Of what then? • Of the
i-isible kingdo-n, with an outward, formal orgau1zation." Tho door into this
is im ersion, and Chri t has no other
kingdom on earth, but it is carnal,
worldly, not spiritual.
urely from
this all thinking Baptists wm dissent,
because the ' Wa~chman" does no~
!~now. Ago.in: what of this insinua~
t1on, th!l.t baptism for remission of srns
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i a Romisb corruption o.od shouid be
cla aed alon 6 with "tbe ign of tho
cross," "extreme unction," etc. Ccrtain/y it is tho "Watchman" all the
whl o who is so miserably ignorant, as
it h s no knowledge of thf! plaine t Jeclaraitions in God's word. ( ee the
commission, and acts 2: -7.)
n<l what of its two kingdoms? That
the llib]e teache the existence of a.
kin"dom which is spiritual, anJ. those
are subjects of it who truly love Cbri t,
( fqr those who love him, will "keep bis
commandments,") 1s true. That th!!re
is pno dii,tinci from this, distinct bcca11se it is not spiritual, is simplv false,
not e1•en allowing the "Watchman" to
co fine it to the narrow limits of the
Bapti t church. Ilence we infer that
t~o ' Watchman" is "the man" who is
guilty of sin, anJ should be superseded
by one who will give the certain sound.
JULIA1{.

--------CHRIST 'l'IIE LEVELER.

God, in His eternal purpose with
man, looking do n the vista of ages,
s w great good re ulting from clas ifioation. Ile therefore chose to givo such
distinctive features as 1bould designate
the Jew. Jot to mention these particularly, it i~ sufficient hero to remark
that they were so clearly the evidences
pf Divine favor as to excite a foudab!e '
pride. Had tho exultant contented
himself, therefore, with this, no blame
could have attached. An heir of such
wonderful promise couhl hardly hare
felt less. But, perverting the intenti n
of God, he made that which was to secure him success in leading the wide
world into a haven of peace, equality
and joy, an angry barrier which he took
good care to tbrost forward on every
inviting occasion. Such ,ile conduct
certainly could not please Him ll'ho
declares Himself no !'especter of persona.

-------------
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I Love, that

all-co ~ueror could, fin<l no I A poor gentile stealthil! touched hi
, suitor. Pe co might in vain eek on garment and extracted virtue sufficient
abode. Wic 1·ed heart , every read to to heal he1 elf. Ile turns to her decn.tcb at excuse , would chafe and 10ge. cl:i.ring ''Thy f. ith hath made the
Children of poverty, ever sen it1vely whol e.'' What an embrnzure mode be
conscious of slights, would shriok away. there! Ile passccl along the tbron~ed
Ilnteful mnn would r fu c to bow to road and pyiog o. 1liminntive publican
man, and thus nn opportu1 ity for uo1vcr- up in a ycamore tree-calls "Zaccbus
sal redempti on , under ucb nu pi1:cs, come down I mu t dine with you.''
llow tbot wal: tottered then! What an
must inevitably be precluded.
The middle wall of partition mu t be insult to the reclu ivo Jewe ! llis
removed. It has stood lnng enough. heart is too large-',woulJ embrace a
Prophets have been slain at their post heathen ! Ile would level all bis cherof duty. The wall bas Leen d1efi ured I bed distinctiou . It wiil never, never
9
and scaled. Who shall break it down tlo. " ruci fy llim ! Crucify Ilim. !''
and so make peace?
hrist t l vel- h blessed Je us ! must you indeed be
ler ! Born of the seed of Davi , he taken away before the world is fully
will commence his 1 bor from w· thin. taught the '1e picable le son of equality!
j The work demands coution. Ile is in To whom sholl we look when thou art
tho mi<L t of a rebell ious people. M y gone ! Ab, faint heart-fear not.
I they not mole t Ilim? Let us regard ' 'lie is oble, lie is willing." Ile has I
our Captain as he a~s umes authority. gained strength over yonder in GelbThe poor and the humble pre s Him on semane.
ow ki s Ilim vile traitor.
every side, blocking out Ilis foes. He cros tree Him, ye II,s enemies! spear
issues His amnesty. "Blessed are the llim ye Roman soldiers . scoff at Him- ,
poor in spirit, for th eirs is the kingdom world!! all-all will av ii you nought.
of Heaven." "Blc~ eu :,.re they that Sampson- like, His death-grapple will
mourn for they shall be comfo,ted." tenr down your proud walls and pillars.
"Blessed are the merciful for thei shall Hark! that triumphant cry-"lt is finobtain mercy," &c. and enjoins obeJi- isbed" and the hand-writing of ordinanience to His commands. Ho then pro- ces which was against us he has nailed
nounced His intention . ' Think not I to thfl cross! That middle wall is
am come to de troy the law, ut to razed-razed forever. Oh thou ever to
fulfill." He launches a bol t at tbe be adored Redemmer ! Pioneer sod Proproud Pharisee. Declares the case of a tector of IIuman Righta and Liberty
lawless scribe inadmissible. Corldcmns teach us to-day to do unto others as we
that claa.:1 of Priests of the whit 11 sop- would have them do unto us. Purge
ulchre order, and then reaches forth hi our christian land from that blight that
hand to take oft a tew ancient stones. makes worship obnoxious in thy eight.
"Ye have heard that it hath bet?n !aid"
Ah Jew! that wall is gone. What
"an eye for an eye and a tooth for a gone! What profit then hath the Jew?
tooth," but I sa.y unto you "That ye re- Iuch every wa.y, "chiefly because unto
eiet not the evil." Ye have heard that it them the oracles were committed."
bath been said, ''Thou shalt love thy Yee, yes, that's true-we are blessed
neighbor and hate thine enemy" .but I with the 1aw, are we not superior then
say unto you "Love your enemies.'' to these gentiles? No. "Not the he:i.r·
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crs of t'ie lµ.w bu~ the doers are justi- \ of this query, depends, perhape,our eter!icd," 11 They havrng no law are a law nal we I or woe. If we decide for
unto them elves" <tc. , The Jew feels Christ, our hope ia suata.ined, and we
for tbe wall again. "Are all of my haye a Redeemer; if, on the other hand,
works, then, to be conaidered nought- we dt:cide o.gaiust him, our hopes are
my ablutions-my fasting -my s cri- gone, our happiness forever blighted,
fices? Abraham did all this ancl he wa nd our future, as dark as the blackneps
imputed righteous. '·Think not to say, of E 0 ypt. Cbri t aa the Son of God,
we have abrnh m to our father for God and we in him, our etcrcity is something
is able out of the e stones to nise up to be longed for, prayed for, and hoped
children unto Abraham." But was he for; but if be is nut, then, this life ia
not sealed by circumcision.' Yes but all in all to us. But we will not occul no-., ''neither circumci ion nor uncircum- py pace with unnecessary preliminaries,
ci ion o.va.11 anything-but o. new crea- but proceed to the investig tion of our
ture." Je'fl' ! 'tis of no use, not a vc - p opo ition.
tige of that wall remains, but "ye are
Well then, first of all, if we can sueall one in Christ Jesus." Brethren of tain the divinity of tho Bible, we have
lllinois. let this le son . s_1nk deep _in pro,ed our point, for either Christ was
your hearts. Let tho epmt of Cbn t II be claimed to l,e, or an imposter;
which ~ea.thes,. though it temper your and who I a k, i prepared for the latter
hearts till yearmngly they reich out to conclusion? "I am " says the infidel 1
.
every creature. And mny "the God of •I be11eve
t"un t he was
' no t th e soo of
, peace, that brought again from the dead od, am willing however, to admit that
our Lor Jc us, that gre t shepherd of e was a prophet, and moral man, and
the sheep, through the blood of the ever- done a great woi-k in moralizing the
I sting covenant, make you perfect in children of men."
every good work, to do bis will, workI am surprise<l, that men of sense and
ing in you that which is well pleasing io
education, houl<! show such weakne s in
his sight through Jesus Christ, to whom
argument. They forget that his moral
be glory forever and ever." Amen.
char cter would be destroyed, by the a.sJ. W. MoN ER.
sumption he makes. "Art thou the
For the Echo.
Christ?" says Pilate. "Thou eayeat
IS CHRIST TOE SON OF 60D f it," says Je us. Assuming the relaMy design in propo~nding this qucs- tionship of the on of God, for it is adtion, is to dr&w out the testimony, for Ol'\ mitted by all, that the Christ was, or i1
against the proposition, of any one who the Son of God.
It is perfectly
may consider ~he subject of sufficient in~ evident to the min ,l of every one, that if
terest, to dem nd an investigation. I Christ was not the on of God, he could
ubmit the proposition, that, Jesus i not be a prophet nor a moral man. The
the Chri t, lite on of God, and lhe fearful assumption, would destroy his
at•ior nj' all who obey llim.
moralit,, bis goodne s, and all his many
I shalt try in this article, to sustain admitted virtues. This then, leaves us
this propo ition. And now my dear where we commencPd, that he was all he
friend, whoever you may be, "Come let claimed to be, or e ' O o.n impo ter of the
us rea on together," for upon the issue most fearful kind. This being true,up-
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on the solution of the quc tion,
be
Biblo true, depends the e tlmg of the
first prop sition, is Chri t the
God.
First it i3 nr ~cd tb:1t the Dible i
imply tho production, of a ~et of men,
or1 inatio i ~heir own mind , and
written cr.d sent for th hy their own
hand~, sim ly to sustain the dogma of
o p. rty of n-hi h they were member ,
an th t no such man n C ri t ever e. i ted. We hn.<ljust as we I argue, and. ouhl
with as much con i tency tblt u1:h
men M Gcor0 e Wa bin 'o ,
haksp:are :\I !ton, ·ewton Yoltai re M,l
others, never (',:isted · for not one of U'i
eyer s w one of the~e men and are depenLlent on hi tory al one for our knowlcd0c of them· yet nil m 11 admit that
uch men once lived an<l diJ the ~ork~
a tri ute<l to them yet hri ' t j3 re ardncy
e,l a an imposter.
thou art a jewel, tha f men po se .
But i the Dible true? We soy it i ,
and shall now produco some little testimony in favor of it.
First ,r argue its divinity and troth•
fulne s, from its ad ptation to the
wants of mnn. None but God could
have presenteJ it 110 perfect in all it
p rts. None but God could hare conceived 0£ n plan, to redeem men from
death. '\Yo must remember that man'
rebellion was again t God, the infinite
Omnipotent and mniprcscnt God; and
man being but a created beillg,but a momentary work of the great I A:\I, when
he lifte~ bis feeble voice after sinning,
and cried for mercy, there could be no
mercy for Lim, without amend for that
ein; amends he could not make, and
d('ath, eternal de th, was bis ju tly deecrved wages.
ow, one near rei ted
to the Father step io, in nc ordance
with the election of God, P:i. ;1.lii, 1: nnd receives upon bis own bead the
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swift fallmg stroke of justice. \ 'bo I
n k, could ho.vc though~ of such a plan
bot God; ond who able to carry it out
ut II ? Not one. Echo answers, not

e.
tu

I

one.
The !imple s ory of the cros~ a pre. coted in the B1blc,is a re t argum nt,
o my mind t lea t, in f vor of the di- 1
riuity nod truthfulne s, of the wh ole j
thin ; such perf cct:on !
uch harmony!
u h erfert a ptnt:on to the w nt
of m n.
The econd orgumen tha t I ball u r,
nt thi time inf vor of Lhe inf:illibifay,
truth fol es , ond divinity of tLe DiLle,is
that 1111 book of morolity of any note,
thnt hnYe ever been written, hnve for
their b is or text, tho Bible. Thi bcin0 true what does it prove?
F ir. t. It proves th t every '1Hiler 1d
beau ideal of morality and tru thfulne, ,
is found therein; were it not so, he would
not ref r to it. llow natural it i , for
every di putant to ~ay tho Bible s J so
and so, or, I can prove it hy the t iblc,
or, I can sustain my propos· tion Ly the
Bible.
Again. It is the ol e t book known
in tho world; it has been subject to criticism, by eo.ch sncceeeding generntion,
o.nd stili it is good; it has been translated into all, or nearly all the known I ngu~ges of the world, but has not lost
one single essential point, nor soy of its
grnce and beauty.
lt has been subject to hatred 11nd perseen ion, more than nny thing else in
the bond of mnn; yet we find it in every
family of tjle lood. Ilut Inst, nnd above
all, take it away from us,and the kno,rled0e we have of it, and we become bee.thens 11t once; we becoUle pa nos and
idolaters, have no soci ty, no deccn('y,
o.nd in fa.ct, notbi g t!Jat is pure, iov1rr orating, and con oling to man; but
men become dogs and dJ vils, nnd a reign
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of terror c. i ts from one sido f tho'
F r m ti,,, Chri·tiao, t. nd rd
c, rth to tho other. All is lo t, the fu!SPIIllTt.'AL l~FLliE . CE . .
tar o. bla.ok, and mnn sinks into ctcrTho Me!l,odist, in some remnrka in
nl oLlivion. Hero we bnv a faint i<lct\ the co~:se ol an article on the decline of
of wh t m n woul be, ';l"ithou the Bi- \Ve lcyan Iethodi m, eny.,:
"Tb IIol
··
·
Lie, o.n<l an argumen t or tw o, in fav or .
Y pmt mu t, rndecd, do
I
of it9 divinity and truthfulness, nnd ad- tl work; Lut the Divine pirit works
mitting tbnt it is divino and true tbroogh means. We all recognize this
the on- hip of bri t is c tabli he ' fact 38 o.n evangelical truism; Lut wc
beyond doubt. It is cstabl i he from n use it also. We often pray and wait
the foc t, th t tho Bible nbountl with f r tho pirit, forbearing meanwhile to
te timony, in favor of uch an idea. i •or/.. It is by the "work," that the
For in t nee, Rom. viii: 2-- 3 . "For pirit operates."
So we have always t:i.ught; and for
r the 1 w o( th spirit of life in Chri t Jcsu bath mode mo frco from the lnw of tb~eacbing have bP.en denounced ~esin and death, for whrt the Jaw coultl
ely by :\1etbodists and others, as denot d , in that it w 8 weak tLrou ' h tho nyrng the Iloly pirit. I£ "the Ilolv
fie b od endio his oitn on. in the pirit works through ml'ans," tho~
likenc s of sinful fie h, and for in, con- be reliance on an ab tract er,iritunl
Jemned in in th e flesh. ,
J O I. Tim. power i.s vain; and much that is called
iii: 16. " n witho t controvcr y the Holy piri~, immediately descending
grc ti tho my tcry of Gotlhne ; o<l horn heov_cn rnto tho soul, must be
wn m oifest in the flesh, justified in the beer dclu Jon . If our Methodi t frien d
pirit, een of angels preached unto the ren!ly nccept the fact "as an evangelical
entile , belicv don \ 0 the world , re- trm m," that "the pirit works through
ccived up into glory." Rea al O !our- ~can , ' the~ must be indulging in
teen th chapter of testimony of J oho, highly rhetorical .flouriehes when they
fir. t sixteen verses. Also fir t ch pter peak of any all'akening of religious inof testimony of J ohn, first ei bteen tcrest as :i. "fre h baptism of the Iloly
vcr e~. fott. xvii: 5. ''While he yet Ghost~" f~r the bapti m of the Spirit,
sp ke, behold :i. bright clou over- we opme, JS not "through means." A
sh dowed them; and b h?ld 11, voice out more careful attention to our phraseof the clou?, which said, this 8 my b _ olo"y would wo thmk, remove many
loved • o~ m whom I am well pleased, misunderstandings.
hear yo him.
--------. Thus "!e might continue to adduce tes,
TllE tran mis ion of sound through a
hmony m_ fa~or of this propositioii deal board is four times quicker than
~ut ~ ~ons1der Jt un~ece ary, fro thr tbr0ugh air, and through iron or gla s
t:~: '~~r1· atlm_ostthuniversallyf Gaddmi d more than fifteen times.
is
e on o o · and
IIE who being master of tho adva.nhence, we consider it better for ~s to
le, rn wh two sh 11 do to bo saved.
togeous moment to crush his enemy,
_Wo s~ould remember, that if wo rer ma,,namiously neglects it-is born to bo
ce1v_e ~hi~ propo ition, and ccept of
Im t1an1ty, we heve nothin(l' to lose 1 but IJ, conqueror.
all ~o gai?; while if we reject Christ a ,1 fa loving a thio,,.,
wo po.rtake of its
0
hristlllnity, we h!ive all to lose a d
when lost, 'tis lost forever.
'
nature.
HE who teaches, often learns himself.
M. . Rao DA.LE.
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CA:"l WE DIVIDE 1

II

(Th following article i11 from Lard's Quartr rly,
Md n think it • hould be pul,li hetl in all our papers. h h in it th e true ruct:tl, nd we h ve no
tloubt ol'i_Lsrcprc ntin the ~-elin of our ge t
brotherhood,

n~r lly,

Th •re ru-c a fow breth~cn,

I • ·orth and outh, whom nikst. a c tion I plrit,
but tbdr numb r ar very limited, and tl1 y will
•c t learn better. Le~ u 111 l,or to re ain and

belief on their part, tha.t we as a people
may one day become divided. We must
certainly re 0 ard such expressions aa
haSly utterances. Indeed, we do not
believe that there is th!} semblance of adequate ground on which t? base them.

On what principle, let me ask, is the
predicted division to take place? For
peare, and all will wo~k-wl'll.
.
E~-]
there arc principles which underlie and
L'i all large religious bodies, periods control divisions as real and determinate
of unu ual excitement must come. That as those which underlie and control
I in m ny instances they are attendcJ with unions. A division has its cause, and
1
go0 1, in many with evil, it would be proceeds in its own appropriate way, aa
iule to deny. Certainly they are not all much so as a.ny other event of time.
beneficial, certainly they are not all bad. From what cause, then, can we as ,.
It would not therefore be just either to people divide? I am free to confess, I
condemn them indi criminately, or to see none. But suppose we were to diapprove them indiscriminately. That vide, What then? Would the tw,
they will come, we may accept as ,. ect- halves of the divided body both be
tled fact. What effect, then, do they equally legitimate? The thing is imhavc, what lesson do they teach, and possible. The adhering half would still
hl)W shall they be managed?
be the body of Christ; the separating
One effect which they certainly ho.ve, half would be a division proper, or a
is to create t.larm. This mt.y be a ben- sect, and no part of the church. That
efit, as it certainly is, where it simply is, this would be the case, provided the
lead to vig ilance and a closer adherence division were permanent and incurable.
to the word of God. It may be an evil, Certainly a temporary estrangement of
and is so, or rather it may lead to evil, brethren might take place, which would
where it leads to predictions of division not deserve to be called a. di,ision in tho
among the children of God. True, tlue sense in which I am now using that
may be an abuee of these periods of ex- word. Of such an estrangement I am
citement; stm we know that they lead to not speaking; I am speaking of those
sucl. results, whether from abuse or not. deep rents in the church, which are cerThese predictions are unlovely things, ta.inly possible, but which end only in
and are juatifiable only in cases of ex- one of the rent-off parts becoming t.n
treme dt.nger. Brethren should be more apostasy. But this is not properly
than cautious how they indulge the pro- apeaking a division of the church. !tis
penaity thus to predict. The! great fear t. 11epantion from it, not a division of
is that the prediction &rises too often,not it. A division of the church, were such
from simple fear of division, but in fact a thing possible, would be such a rent
from a desire for it. Hence the neces- in it as wot:.ld leave each of the halves
sity of thinking well before such a still halves of the church. But the
thought is allowed to find utterance.
Church of Christ in ht.Ives, or a. divided
It ii not extremely rare, in the pres- body of Christ, is impossible. The mo·
ent day, to read expressions from breth- ment the church is so .divided, the o~e
ren which imply, or aeem to imply, a part becomes an apos~sy, the otherre·
'
m intain the unity of the Spirit in the bond of
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mains the church. Hence we :i.t once would have to be regarded as having becttlo in tho negative, tho question: Is come heretical, al}d would have to be rethe church divisible. Still, waiving all pudiatcd. The other p1uty would have
di pute as to the character of the parts, t be held as tho church.
is not a rent in our body possible? I
To illustrate what I mean: it is held
certainly think it would be going too t be doubtful whether a Christian man
far, in the light of tho New Testament, can goto war according to the Tew Tes- I
and of tho history of the past, to pro- tament. For myself I am candid to
nounce such an event wholly impossible. tbink he can not. But others, let me alStill, though I should be unwilling to l~w, with equal candor think diJTerently.
go this far, yet I am more than willing Suppose now, we as a people, were equalto pronounce it improbable in the very 1~ divided on the point. Teither puty
last degree. For how, let me repeat, is could certainly force the other to accept
such division to be effected, or from it! view. The difference should be held
what cause is it to spring? When we a.s a difference of opinion, and should
soberly consiier this question, an answer qence be made a matter of forbearance.
to it is not easily found.
But should either party attempt to comSuppose the division to have its ori- pel the other to accept ita view, and in
gin in some doctrinal question. In what oase of failure should separate, I should
light then, should it be viewed, and how not hesitate to re 6 ard the separating
disposed of? Of course, in that case ~arty as a faction, and hence as conthe first question raised would be : Ia demoed by the New Testament.
the doctrine clearly taught in the word But suppose the point about 11'hich the
of God. If clearly taught in the word difference existed to be clearly not taught
of God, the case admits of a very eim- in the word of God, and that this was by
ple s0lution. T.he party rejecting the all admitted. For example, many brethdoctrine would stand, on that ground, ren think we may. with perfect innoand for that reason alone, condemned; pence, if we choose, have mi11&ionary sowhile the party accepting, would have bieties; others think we may not.
to be held as no party ,but as the church. About such societies the New Testament
But suppose the doctrine not to be clear- says nothing. Thia all admit. How
ly taught, or suppose it to admit of a now shall we proceed in this case? Much
rea onable doubt whether it is taught or certainly, as in the one just instanced.
not, how then, should we proceed? In Neither party should attempt to force
that case the difference should be regard- the other to accept its view ! and with
ed as e. difference of opinion, and hence us there is not even the remotest probashould be made no test of soundness in bility that such will ever be the ~ case.
the faith, or of fellowship. Htre, if But should any man, or set of men, rise
brethren were possessed of even the most ' up among us, and attempt to make misordinary share of love, the difference siona.ry societies a test of fellowship,and
would either permanently rest or perma- should he, in cue of a failure, 11eparate
nent~y end. But if ?De ~f the differing from us,his act would be regarded u the
part1e~ sh~u~~ persist 10 an effort to a.ct of a factionist and the condemnaforce its op1ruon on the other, or shoul~ .
'h d
ld
dogmatically require subscription there- ti_on of the br0ther ot w~u rest on
to, or should make it any such te,t aa him. He would soon find hunaelf a.lone,
has just been named, then 1uch part~ neglected, and forgotten. Thua it ap-
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rcor f r fr :n bcin au cu y matter t
1 n the bouy of Christ· aml we may
o.dJ, alas for the man 1h. t attc11q t· 1t.
A numlier of •ear3 since, the. [ :J oJU od in this country dirideJ 111~0 a
uortbcrn Lalf am] a ..,outbcrn half· 1. I
each L lf remaiued an ii Jorse nn<l :iproved half of the body.
uch n difrio.n as thi is with u ali olut ly 1m o~siLle. Thi mu t be app reut t :n,y
ouo ho will even for the :, rt t ti ,c
Etudy our structure.
a people wo
claim to be in<lividu lly members ot thc
Lo ly o[ Chri t. 'l'h1 we claim, a <l thi
i· the extent of our cl irn. Ilenq 110
one member, a uch, h.us any Ul fiori ty over another. Each is aliko Jcpcndcnt within certain liroi_ts; while Loyond
th se limits, each is a}iko inuepcq<lcnt.
One member therefore, has no power to
prcscribe to another what his faith sLall
be, his conduct, or his opinions. Ilis
faith each takes immcdi tly from the
word of God. Hero thereforo, he is
"holly indepcrident, an in nu F use to
be interfere with. Yet at the amc
time, in one sense, he has neither liberty
nor di cretion. Precisely what is in th e
word of od he mu t accept; he hes no
alternative. If ho reject, he is a heretic,
and himself to be rejected. If he modify or alter, he is to ho looked upon ae
rejecting. The samo 1s true of his conduct. It must in each case, which is
held to be a matter of duty, be strictly
determined by the word of God, and no
intcrfcrencJ therewith is al ow ble.
Thus no individual among us possesses
the power, nor can ho over acquire it, to
produce such a division as the one just
instan<!ed. From individual action,
therefore, we may fairly conclude it can
never come. On scriptural grounds, of
course, it could never bo effected; and
should any individual attempt to effect it
on any other, sure I am bis fniluro w:iuld
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In a wurJ on scriptural
gr uubs wo 1 e\ r cun <l'vide; on un,crip ural, '\\e never tci/1.
A"ain: , e L:1\· :..o 0 reat cccle in tic
or·• 1111:ati on th1ou~h '\\h.ch to effect such
l:,i ion . Th e. only orga ization among
c c •pJ of <:\en a ve tigo of nuchor y ar our churches ; and the e are
a• ulutt•ly in c eu<len t o e of an otb r.
llow throu,:; t eso then; is such <livi •
io to Le Lrou6 ht to pnss? If one
church be1;owes here tical, or fifty
churcl.e Lecoruc hC'retic l, they nro II
to be repuJi · tcJ. .Dut th i is no division o[ the bo of ' ri t, but the ere tion of a faction. 'l'h is faction is contlcrune<l in the • cw Tc tnment, and i no
p rt of tho church. It i not :. d' vi ion
in our r nk ,but nn npo t y from them.
The c e tLerefore, re ents no difficultie . To mo.kc the point still clearer.
o pose fifty of our churches were to
coml.iino to produce a creed, to introduce
organs, and to encour ge dancing. As
a people, we cert inly have no power to
prcvcut it; st'll we ore not without our
remc y.
far as the three points
n meu are doctrin I, they are clearly
hcrefc l; as far as they are practical,
they :ire clearly schismaticn!. Hence
the churches so combining and so detcrmioin",
would f 11 certoinly under
the
C
•
co dcmnation cf the Scriptures, and
would, if they persisted in standing
ap rt on these grounds, hav'.l to be rejccte<l. Thi is o.s strong a. c se as con
well be ima 0 ined, yet it presents no dif6.culty. Certainly great mischief might
thus be <lone, and tho children of God
might be matle to feel deeply scandal·
ized ; still tho final disposition of the
case admits of no doubt. It mightca~e
much pain, yet our duty would be clear.
either tb.cn, from an organization can
ny divi ion come, for the simple reason
that we have no organization; nor can
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it come from o.ny individual church; nor hear hia dishonored nnme mentioned not •
yet can i omo from o.ny combination onqe in half a score of years. Thia atof cburche . We can hence well afford te1'1>t, too, was mide at a time wheD we
to ask how or whence, if at o.ll, is it to we e comparatively weak,-at a time I
nr· e? If it can no, spring from things when we had not, aa we now ban, a
in the B:ble, nor from things out of it ; thousand noble sentinels on the wa.lla of
if not from the individual member. nor Zion, imbued with a.n intense love of the '
fro m a combination of them; if not tr th and a never-lessening zeal for its
fro m th e individual church, nor o. com- p11rit3; sentinels who, with sleepless eye,
1
bio o.tion of lhcm-if it can spring from watch cvoo the moat diatant appro&eh of
nono of these sources, we feel safe in .error, and at once s.:-und loud the note '
concluding that it can spring from none. o~ alarDI. Yet, if the attempt then I
From tho premises now before us, while failed, what, we may confidently ask, I
it is an easy fa tter to talk of di- would be the end of a similar one now?
vi ion, it se ms o. very difficult thing to
Subsequently to Dr. Thomas arose J.
lay do wn the causl from which it is to Bl. Ferguson, and tried bis hand at ef ari e, and to show how it is to be suc- fectiog a rent in our ranks. Few men
ce fully carried out. Indeed, a divis- will ever po39UB more of tlui elements
ion of the body of Christ, except in the of aucceas than did he. A n:;an of very
en e of causi ng a fa ction ,is impo sible. reapect&ble talents, pleasing mannllre,
\ bat divine authority mo.kes one, it is and most fascinating address; a man of
ilifficul t fo r man to make two. God extensive acquaintance, largo fam ily
work again t the man who attempta it, c nnection, a witching preacher, anc
nu brings his counsels to naught.
one that stood high i11deed; a. wan of
I. Moreover our pa t experience may af- r re oratorical tact, who so thoroughly
ford us omo aiu in form ing a correct magnetized bis audience tha.t he left
conclusion as to the question in hand . .them with little power to reaiat him.
I As a. people, we ho.ve not been wholly This man stood at the head of one of
free fr om attempts to produce the pre- ,he finest churches in our ranks, in a
ci e re ult of which wo are speaking. gay, fo.ahionable city, in which he wu
With what success were they crowned 1 potted with the affection of a houaehold
I Far more correctly we could aak: How god. He fine tried to drug the carnal
signally did they fail?
ortion of hit audience, with the imlal1
Very early in our effort at reforma- ient d1>ctrine that after death the go1pel
tion, Dr. Thomaa, in Virginia., made • would be again preached to them in the
vigorous nttempt to become the head of Unaeen; and that then acd there, tliey
a p:i.rty or sect formed of material col- might all repen, :lnd be nved. By and
I !coted from our ranks, and holding as its by he l>egan to evolve and inculcate the
characteristic tenet the doctrine Qf ma- more charming feablrea of Univ$'ealism.
I teri !ism. He long and obstina.telJ per- Remonatrancea now set m. He heeded
sisted in
his effort; and would occasion- them not. He stuck close to tried
J
ally find a. person weak enough to accept friend•, and tried friends stuck cloae to
_bi nonsense as part and essence of rev- him. For as yet the vail wa, on their
I•elation. Soon however, he began to mind, and they neither sUBpected him
wane, and soon his adherents began in nor understood him. Spiritualiam,with
1
shame to hide their heads. Now we its occult charms, mJatic writi~ga, and
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mothered rap , no1r began to ta e
root in many a mind. It was ju t the
tbing for Ferguson. It oon taught bmi
that the B1blo is a book of lie ; that atan and hell oro purely fabulous thing ;
that human affection is confiued by no
hmits; that whomsoever a man loves,
her let him love,, nod him let her lort:.
And now he was ot the ltei ht o[ hi ~ory, and in the depths of hi· <lis,gro, e.
urely he could lead off a grand p rt
an<! himself become its gre t chief. But
surely be inglorion ly foiled. A he
ank a. few sank with him; they growled
and be growled; a.t la tall glided out of
1 view; and now hopeless oblivion h
taken tho pl ce of former fro.~ernal eeling and re pect. He is now a vagrant
lecturer ago.inst tho Bible, and in the interest of piri tualism ; bis followers arc
buried in apostas , and are powerle e
for harm. Aud su,.h we venture to lprediet will be the mournful fate of every
man, be he great or ~mall, ifted or the
rever5e, "ho is rash enough to undertake
a like ,,ork. God wW ensare the man
who seeks to subvert his truth, and over
with infamy him who seeks to divide
his people.
After Fergu on, and recently, came
poor We.!ter Scott Russell, o.nd tried to
1
"reform the reformation," alias lead
out a sect. Like t.Le gilded oaoJle-tnoth,
, ~e tlitted gayly for a little season around
the, dazzling but dangerO'llll lamp of
French
philosophy,till at la tit ooorched
1
his wing11, and left him fluttering on the
ground in littleness and neglect, himself the ruin he had criminal1y eought to
work in the house of God. A few UTIstable and erratic spirits,as usually happens in such cases, determined ln their
madness to die with him, and ihry did
die. True, in their deatlt-stJaggle they
well-nigh wrecked a church, an for all
j their pains now _have a namo tba only o.
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convict mi,,ht covet. After th e example on<l the doom which has o,ertaken them, even the mo t daring of,
ierctic woul it ems to me, act wi ely to pause and forecast the p~obable
con equence of hi docJ hould be attempt to add another to the number of
efforts already ma<lo to rend our ranks.
"ot only have these men been nblo to
produce no division among u11,nor in any
other way hurtfully to affect u save by
mining themselves and a few other ind1viduals; but causes far more powerful
than they have been S~<'CS fully withstoo<l. From the mom«:nt of our denominational ori in 1ft thi country up
to the very pre en~, we have b d the e1citing :rnJ dangerous question of slavery
to encounter. Our brE'thren outh,etooJ
strongly for, cur brethren ... orth. troogly again t, the institution.
·ever for
a moment did it oeose to chafe and fret.
At time3 it certainly became threatening
and wore an ugly look. Brethren on
both sides would occasionally fl toe high
and talk lou .
till, all through the
strife it ex itel all through the passion
it aronseJ, we live without even the
semblance of a. breach. · tber bodies it
divided; ourB it coul not. And if slavery proved inadequate, we may with
much composure question the adequacy
of other causes. And now the angry
topic is faid aside forever. Brethren
who f pposed it courteorisly decline to
exult; brethren who favored it magnan·
imously decline to complain. It is settled forever. It has spent its force, and
still tho children of God o.re one. A, a
nation we can neNr be reproached ,nth
it more; ns Christians it can never again
make us renr. For these results let us
be thankful.
But further, we, as a n:,.tion and"
Christians, have just passed the fierce
ordeal of a. tcnible war, a. war in which
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p ion r,rn to i Light, and feelings
be me as ferocious as feelings ever get
We n d·many brethren on both the oppo ing ic.!e . Many of oar churches
toot! precisely where thP carnival raged
most. Yet not a,rent in our ranli:s <lid
tbe war pro duce. l'l'lle,for the time being, it cooled many an ardent feeling ,
and c slld old friend to regard one
nother ~ littlo shyly.
till it efft!cted
no divi ion. And now even those kindly ft lings iu-o obviou ly beginning to
flo\f back ; ar,d brethren from th~ two
ho tile sides, are meeting each other as
brethroo ehould •ovcr meet. They even
~eem to vi with ach other in acti! of
mogno imity and high Christian beari11g. 'l'he war i never mentioneu but
in accent of sorrow; orimioation and recrimination a.re never beard; t be cause
f bri t i th constant topic of converation · while all noble hearts arc beatiog bi h 1'ith joy that our uni ty i left
to us p rfect. If now we have triumph·
ntly come through this storm, and sull
gloriou ly s!and an undividecl_ people,
b vo we not re so to count with confillence on the future? May we not boldly ay, tn1sting in God to help llS, tee
cun never divide l
And now let 69f'rJ bro:.her in our
ranks sh-Ow him elf o. ro tLSter in efforts to
heal batever of alien tiou may yet remain. Let not a word be said in nny
pulpit, not a. r roork be dropp <l in we
social circle, not a paragraph or HD·
tcnce be written in nny paper, that e&n
r.hafe or wound. And if heretofore we
have known it, let us never m<>re know
any orth or ou,L in our ranks. Let
no river separate u ; let no
tate or
1 other lined keep u
apart; but let us
I henceforward and for ever know eac~
other only as the children of God, a.nd
never recogn~e even the "t"emotest chanc
of a diviaion, nor allow any cause to ea-
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tr~ngo 11.9 in our fcelioge. Let no ,oc;- ,
tional conventions be called,no ,ew<>nal
papers be printed, no sectional preach• ,
cr11 be sustained; in 11, word, let the very
nQtion of sectioMlism perish froCl our
0¥'mories and our heart.A. -Let oa, aa a
whole and undivided body, work wilh
11· ole and 1rndivided hearts for tho great
cause of the S vior. Let ua be jealous
for the tntb, and keep it pure; let our
ai:tion be one and nE1Ver slod:eniog;
and never did future so enchanting,
0J>en up to any -~ople.
BEWARE.
Wher('fore do you spend your money for that
bich ts not bread, and your labor for that
hich aatWieth n l? laaiab 53: 2.

When the master of tile house of God
hall call his stcwar<la to give account of ·
Jieir steward.ship, eerious will be the ,
reckonings. When correct returns shall
e called for, for the money entrusted
~hem, man.v ond serious will be tho si6hs,
'nd frightful the countenances of this
ommunity of pious spendthrifts as they
port their we.stings of the Lord's
tnoney, when they shall confeu that they
~ve consumed it upon their ungodly
lusts.

I am utterly alarmed when I pass
around among the members of the Lody
of Christ and see the waste of God's
treasure, entrooted to those whom ho
expects to put it to good account. Ono
dwells in an over-elegant monsion filled
with a rich profusion of furoiturenumbers of c'lstly, but worthless books;
rich 111!.d costly albums, filled with pieturcs at high priocs, and pictures upon
the walls. Sqpertluous dress, gaudy
and gay-pocket and mouth stuffed with
tobacco, with general conformity to tbe
1fOrld's £ashiona, manners a.nd customs.
I said one. Does mort than one li,e
this w~y? Alas! Wliil A PICTURE!!
There i, another on the other aiJe of
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the sheet, turn over and let us look at t.
I See that dark background of sin a d
crime, and mark the direction of the
mo,·ing m;;ltitudes tht bend to the it
of perdition. Hear the voice of mis ry
and the wail of death. Look nt t nt
wrangling, strivinu, warring, distracted
host; fighting, brui ing, killing-flying
i on, charmed by thu spell of serpentile
power-urged by the di play of unholy
beauty flaunted in the very mouth of tLe
pit of destruction.
See again, standing just above t~em,
long tiers of watching, noxious an els,
watching, as God's appointed ag nts,
with bis His Bible in one h:i.nd, and Bis
treasure in the other, as means of ealvaI tion, watching our maneuvering, and
the effort we make to call b:i.ck that fast
flying myriad of our own brotbe and
sisters, as they ruah on to the mouih of
1 the serpent, and the jaws of everlasting
destruction. Oh! how the feelin~ of
anxiety play upon the bright coiintenauces of that shining, benver.ly host,
as they see us l:i.y aside the Bible and
snatch up the foo1ish gayeties of the
world, and spend tho Lord's moner for
its beauteous flippantry, and fqr the
gratification of our ungodly desires,
Christian, come, stand 'l'itf me one
moment upon the watch-tower of truth,
and let's look again upon that se ooely
confused picture as it is drawn, in unmistak&blo colors upon the broad anvas
of time, and let us contemplate the destiny of the multitudinous thrODJ; that
sport there. See the ten thonsana newly-born infants, the joyous and nsuspecting myriads of playful an bo.ppy
children, the gallant innumerable youth,
men and women, yomfg, middlt•aged,
gray-haired, old and fr'lil, with 11~aff and
crutch; all! all!! expo11ed to the 11weeping tempest of destruction; and now,
tell me chri,tian-atoward in the
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house of God-meek follower of the
lowly, lovely Savior, c:i.n you wute the
treasure that God bas committed to your
trust, the intervening price of the sools
of your fellows. Cnn you, oh. can yon
waste the master's trensure, and let bis
cause go begging and his creatures t'> ·
ruiP, and yet talk of love tO' God, and
mercy to tho loat race of humanity.
Remember my dear christian brother
that the steward that proves unfaithful
in the use of the means entrusted him
here, will not be cntru ted with "flu
true riche " when the Lord shall call
his servants:and crown them, and reward
them for faithful stewardship in the
house of God.
Once more, see the minister of the
truth as he bids fnrcrrell to loved :mes
at home, while tears swell up from the
heart of bis foithfu help-mnte and
words of cheer and encouragement pa.!s
between her quivering ,lips-he hos gotten a small pittance nhel\d and be remembers the fatal state of society and I
march of the massive multitude to the
golf of irretrievable ruin, and his liberal
heart i• filled with pity and anxiet ' an~
he ru hes forth into the throng of atran- 1
gers, o.nl rais£s his warning voice, and
warns, teaches, persuades, and pleatls
with sinners to turn their faces to the
land of peace and everlasting life.
Frequently he meets with men aod woman w'earing the name of the wor!d's 1
friend and redeemer, who cheer him on 1
with words of comfort and thus lighten
the burdens of the bottle, and impart
strength for tho confiict. Again he
meets with • riah christian, (?) who
cordially invites to bia gorgeous maJ1- 1
11ion. He enters-all is rich nod gorgeous around him, an elegant parlor,
huge rich settee, cleg~ntly cu hioned
chairs, splendid piano, sheets of coatly
music, poisonous to the hear!a and eoola
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of the family. Book of tra by, worth- sinking, and that 1000 he 111111& Mt hi1
less poetry, bound in costlit! t style, f,ce homeward for want of meau w
novel , like so many cur , "Ledger" sdstain himself as a publu: ""Ht of
" Ii rcury" and fn h1onable 'Dagazinc, God, and to support hi, family at boa,.
all silently whisper into his car, "Lhl' hri~tian, let me call you back once
Lord's money 71aid for me," and his ore to our old atand point, and let 111
heart sinks within him and words cf re- I ok once more over thia dark 1ce11e iltat
proof quiver upon bis trembling lip- 11 stirring, rocking and dashing below
hark ! the foot- ounds of the moo ter us, and let me ask you again, in the
ucmon of the world's fashion, a he walks ame of the Bible, and in behalf of this
through ball and parlor, and over back, s nking world that beggars description,
' shoulder and head of multitudes of ran you, will you longer •nate the maawealthy cbristians, this tyrant confront lf'r's money. Lord Jesus may we so
him and bid h:m hold hi tongue. 'l'be act, and so use the treasures thou hut
words are stern and d('fiant, and the entrusted to ua, that thou canst approve,
timid, dependent mortal shrinks from and that thy emile and bleHir.g may
the task, while the words bum upon bis rest upon us.
E. P. BKLSHB.
lips and the th6ught9 are consumed in
Cll1ERIE8.
hi heart.
BRo. CRAI0:-W11l you pleue give
'.l'he nccompli bed daughter thumps at
our views of the 6th and 7th verses
the piano and ings with a sweet 1rnd
i cb:i.p. of Genesis. If thej mean jaat
God-given voice, a world's foolish ditty,
'f.hat is expressed, does it not admit the
a war-song, a love story, all of which
hangeability of God ?
cost money. While tbis drumming and
Your Bro. in Christ,
the giddy 11ong are going, the heart of
E. STRONG.
the man of God is Ii teoiog to the song
of~rief tbil.t moans from the mouth of
Rnr.Y.-l!any undertake to get rid
~he multitudes of widows and orphans, f the seeming difficulty in the above reand of the poor and unfortunate, who ferred to verse.s, by an appeal to the
are destitute of the means of life and riginal of the passage; but we will neieducation, out of the he11.ring of the her ~onfuse our reade~• or ouraelvea by
voi
of the go pel, nr.d without the ».ny attempt of the k1~d. We sh.ou~d
knowle 0"C of od aud of the C'-vior
remember that ml\ny thrngs are 1a1d 1n
O&
,
lli hen.rt p ys a vi it at home, and his the Bible in a way to adapt them to the
thought lin,,('rS upon ihe features and limited understanding of those to whom
countenance of a lonely companion, the language waa t.ddreesed. In the
who is ad on account of ftis absence. cue before ua, the design ia to show
Little doos lie cnj y i<le fi1p and flaunt God's t.bhorence of l!ia, and not to uof lhe ay young sister, who thinks to sert anything as· to the cbangee.blen~
entertain birn with a di play of her of God, or the reverse. Here we ahould
uccompli ~hment ns a pian1 t and tbe atop and be aatisfied.
The language of the Bible is adapted
interminglinrr of her sweet voice, perverted from tho .,·or hip of God to the to the weak capacitiea of man. In DO
silly .adoration of vanity. His heart other way, could God convey to us •
aches, his anxieties increue, he remem- knowledge of Bia will, or of himself.
here that his little fund is grad11~y....__
'In order to convey to us a conception of
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8_2_6_________ T_n_l'_• _ 0_ 0_ 1,.
' _F. _L_ _ _~ : - - - - - , - - - -- - '
the attnbutes and mor:ii ch rn.ctet c1 f
Goi, the Bible ofte[I inve ts ll1m with
human feelings, pa~ io1 8 l\n<l general
at,ributes. But this doe not tench, in
fact., that tioJ is l 1ke m n, to regret
H11 OWIJ acts, or change llis purpo .
I Such t.n ide~ would at.rip Him of infio,
ity, and rnvolvo the UDl.\'erse Ill uncertainty, coofusivn nod ruin.
Eo.

I

BRO. CRAill:-If the l..iogdom r
cburch of Cbri t was not set up until
on the day of Penteco t ucceedmg tho
r urrection of the nvi or; and if the
law of induction into th11t kingdom is
, faith in Christ IL8 the 8:Avior, repcntndce
1
and bapti m into the name of tLe F tber
Son and Holy Spirit, how did the opbsties and the disciples who were with
them on tho day of Pentecost, who were
1 not baptised into the name of the Fa.ther, Son and Holy pirit, enter it?
IYQUIREn.
REPLY.-If the church of Chri t or
bi:i ingdom was not set up till the P er tecost succeeding bi resurrection, 11 i
certainly true, then no law of induj:tion
into that kingdom could be bindin0 till
that time. ?rior to the ettin_., up of
the kingdom, none of it special bw
bad any bindi1,g force; but now that it
is set up, no one can enter it, but by
submitting to the law of induction.
The a.po ties and one hundred ~nd tweo1
ty disciples at Pentecost, were the char1 ter members of Christ's cbur h.
ever,
till Jesu& was invested with un versa!
authority, wae formula of induction into his kingdom required. The church
1na bujlt Clo apo ties and prophets Jesus
Cbrist himself beicg the chief cornerstone." These apostles were n the
kingdom when it wa.s formed, nd diJ
not 6ffler by an after l1w of in uctjon.
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GnEE:-."E Co. Ills., July 1 G.
DEAR BRO. C1 t\lll: -1' be Ec110 for

I

I

July is at hand, and o rejoiced am I at
1
,he uumerou indic tions of pro peritJ
that are o evillcntly een in its me banical nppearauce, Jitor!als, original contribution , nod m 1·e th1ir1 all, tbo dee- ,
larat1on fr om you: ' The Ecuo is now
firmly est bl' bed,> tb t I cannot dcsiat
from writing you a bort note, congr~tulatorv.
obly have you wrought t.>gether with your oumerou friends, to
ff ct tho end now nccompli bed; and
great, no doubt, i,, your and their sati faction now that it is dor,e.
,nee my
acquaint 1 ce with tho E ·no, (a, that
began with \t,) I h ve nev r c eJ to
lo,•o it, and in m • heble treu c, rh, to
labor f r it. You w re m " u1 f rto.nate :i.Jso, in elcc in, Bro. D he a Cor
1 o tru r man coul
Editc,r and ag nt.
have enter J the fielJ.
n<l m .b
faith, pious and devoted in hie, ao
withal a succes fu! e,· ogelist and goo
, riter, the Erno will lose nothing b
bearing bi name.
I nm more th n pleased, of the m
frature formed by Bro. B., viz : that £
vubli b' ng, in o. condeu e<l form, t e
news of progre !! ntteJ.Jdi ng the cause n
reat Britian and America. 'rho e w o
do not have acces to nil of our pero !cal , will be astoni bed to see what ga n
w are making. Air ady rouy they b,,e
a foreta tt! of tbi , from the impcrr~rt
ketch in the July No. for the month of
June. Thirl:lJ•Seven thousand righi
hundred and lwmly-thret for one
m ontli ! And ·bat makes i~ more 11atonishing is, that not more than ons-b&lf
of the additions :nade nre reported. 1
D.:.oble, therefore, the above number,
and for the month of June we bad ,ev·
enty-five l/1ou.,a11d ix hundred and

I
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Jorly-si~ 11Jd1tion to the church !- 1 A~TA CLARA, Cal. J1111e, 5\h 1866.
Wh!\t on inccntro to nction ! Brother,
lllio. C1:uw:-How a,reet and refreebl buckle on the nrruor and let this be ½ut ing it is for u& to hol4 'commuuion wi\h
the br inn in of a greater work. El<Jer eoch other.
th re i~, in the e re ult , an increase of
"Thou~h ~~ntlcr'<l far, by faith lli"r meet,
Arountl one common wen·y 11ea,."
vour work, an enlargement of your
S:nee I la t wrote you our cauae has
J
sphere of labor. These converts, n ed
been prospering fine!,- Brethren Peh
in truction and encourngcmeDl, see to
deqast and Hall"m bad some twenty
them. In view of the above fnct.8> what, sev..,n
.. add't'
L'b
t
At th e
I ions at
I er y.
Bro. Craig, do you suppo e the:e per- saqie pIace Il a11 am, II 1010g
· an d
son thin who have so frequently pre• ha~,. t wen ty one add1t1one.
·
reendicted our failur ? And what of those woo d an d on th e tan1e
· l aua RI , IIal•
co:npl~ming b~·eth:en, wb~ have 80 often lam had twenty-five. At other points
1d
omethmg 18 wantrng we are re- I ave bad some confessions. Bro. A.
tro rnding we arc not pro periog like
Dewitt has alao rep t.tJ a good
other '!" Let th em "take courng'.)," meeting. We are prayin
the Lord
and 'thunk God," anJ re olve to "de, or to send more labo:-crs into • field. A
ie." Work! wo,.k ! \ 'ORK! is what we great hnrvest is just before us. Who ia
want. Tb~ Lord bless you.
there among you that will come and help
1'our brother,
J OHN.
u . Wishing you great
in your

w,

I

1

July 3d, l u 6.
o. C'1!AIO:- ince my l:ist
report, Brother nrnber an myself hehl
:\ meeting of OIIlC days j n ltipley I
Brown Uo., which resulted in 18 additioo to the coogreg tion.
d f
t • t
·
I bave Just
rcturne
rom a np o
· l\I
C
I
d
· b
]3 at b , in
r a on o., s .op c one mg t
•
• F ,
C
•
d
aL ummum, m
u,ton o., immerse
.
one Indy, had o. very profitaule meetmg
at Bath, four were added to the coogreRrsn\'ILLE,

w~rk, I remain your in

J. W.

DEAR B1
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©bituary.
\\'e :ire called upon to record th&
.
.
po.rture from earth, of sister ANM, wife
E
D B D
f W db
O
'LDElt • • A\'IS, 0
00 lll'D,
Ill
h d' 1
h
27·\.
. , w o 1eu at t at p1&oe on .\.
we
w
f
J
f
'll
ft
o une, 1 66 , a ter an I ness o wen~ -lour hours, in the 88th year o[ her
-,y

age.
Yours as ever'
g tion ·
• The death of 11ister Davis leave, a void
A. H. RrcE.
,
h f .
h
--------in every department,-t e 11m1 1v, t e
WE~o.· , Ill ..July 10th, 1 66.
eocial circle and the church. We knew
Bao. RAIO:- ur rndefatigable evao- her from 11, child, and can truly say, one 1
clist for this di trict, Bro. . H. Wat- of the meekest, and greatest, and u-ueet
on ( under God) has added to the pf earth bu taken her flight. A more
·
· · d 'thi h kl.evout and zealo111 chriaua.o, we nner
'
churcbcs
1..
_\.
t Woodburn will
• which be bas v1s1te w1 • n t e 1k new. Tb e c111ll'
11&1 a
1ast five months, 13 7, mostly by 1mmrr- long moum the ab&1nce of this devoted
.ion, including or.e Metbotli t Preacher. sister.
he di:id 811 ebe h~d _li,ed,_. ,
Bro. Watson knows nothing but the quiet, hopefol, happy Chr1et1an. . \~e
· J
•
1
1
•
<ieeply eymp11,t.hize witn brother Dav1110 I
.
s1mp e. old fa h1onc1 gospc
, anu. pre- h'1s one mes3.
Cb eer up my b ro tb er, tbe 1
.
1 1
cots 1t to the people JU t so, without da 8 of life's sad pilgrunage will be bu& I
the least effort to polish it.
fe~, and the day 1Jf a happy reunion,
Yours truly,
J. Q. A. Hoc rox. 1will soon come.
E. L. ~•

•••

•
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lditer'• iablt.
P.I06CRD'TtOlf.-- We are inforroctl that th brt>thrfn
in a e<'ri&in little city, refu, ·d to ubscril;e for tl,c
Eciro, beeau5e of a rertain ll Iler puhli•h •d in t,
from the pen of Eld. Ja~ . .A. Hutter, of .Arka11 "Tbe111 men 1.re of the kind th . t woultl proser >
uery ma.n who ,rill not how do,rn to their od
Koloch. t'My hue a ri ht to t ke tho Ecno, or
1
let 1, alone, and while ll'C did not "endor -" Bro.
Btt&ler'1 lettet," su, nothing in it coutrary to
Cllriatianity, morality and humanity. But ti
brethren pudi te the Ecno, because in it i ro .
Butler',
r, which pleads for the poor Mrictn~,
speak■ ot him as haring a oul; and d nou•ce
rebellion u a in against God. We y to t ; ~
brethren, all such: W regret your deci ion, and
beg lcue to y, we ha11 strive to do our tlu~1 to
all, and feel ■era el berng able to get &Ion;:: '!'ithoul their aid; lillflng IL!ld waiting for the day to
come, when they 'Will l't'joice in i,,c ter Ji ht and
a little more of the spirit of tol<.!ranee. Wu feel
kindly tGwards all, and only regret the nurowing
which they hnvo bren placed.
...;.,• ..,.al, we hall g11in ten u ~ riour prejudiced brcthN'n, wbo
6 a too morbid feclin; on a cu
tain subject. We leu·o them to their owu c oioe,
praying the Lor,! to ble them.

t'UJU CoLLEOE.-Wo have r 'ceh·ed the tat fogue of the S.:hool, for I 66 1 which ~ho~s the
chool a.s in a high degr of pro p rity. The
number of student! in attendance during th put
aeuion wu 1:10. Under tho presidency o Bro.
ll. W. ETereU, thia In1titution i1 ri~ing big er in
public fnor.
Tbe next Scaaion will ~gin September 24lh,
We rejoice at '1le growing u fulness of ■11 our
Schoola and College , and Eurek amon"_ them.
We rra:r God'~ blc i.ng upon them, to the end of
their being enginea of great good to the qrld.

Alllll7AL Kunxo.-Tho Annual lleet'°g of thv
Tllinoi Chri tian ll i ,ion ary Society will be lield
:it Eurtka, comr&cncing Wedne day bdorc I.lie
fir.;t Lqrd ·~ day in cpMubc r hrxt, which I the
t..- ·nty-niuth day of Augu t. We do not kno,
Ii tlwr 1,ny arr•ng ·ml'nt. 'll'ill be m de with rail" aJ· compMire for a r,;ducti n of far , or not.
W c pre ume th e T. P, & W. R. R will , if pplied
to by ti, · i-pcr authorities, extend tbe u·ual exto delegates.

•

'».,.

RAG ou1.-Tlti brother, once connected
wit', the Ecn , is now Pa tor of the Church at
Ri chmond, Ind. Dro. R. bas 111ind 1 and we ahall
I, glad to b t.r of hia ucc
, in laboring for Lho
good cau . Dro. R. fail d pccuni rly in Illinois;
but we hope J,e may I, bette r ust in din his ne•
firldoflnbor. Our best w! beuud ourprnycra bait
attcnll him, in all his lllbors, trisl and aorro.s,
and hope our readers will frequently hct.r from
him.

Prcn:u or A. CAllPBUL.-\Ve bavo ju. t re~ciY,
ed front lloward Ch lien., Philad lplua, the line t
picture of this di tingui~hud man, that ha ever
appeared. h i desbnl'd for framicg, and ia 10 x
12 iocbe . This en n1,·iog is the mo t life-like,
faithful !'('presentation -f the illu~triou dead, tlaat
baa been, or eyer will be pulili hcd. For we by
H. Challen, Philadclphi11-, or at this office. Price
W centa.
KONTRL Y

REPORT OP ADDITI01'9,

0

CoLtlo.a.-Th Annual Catalogue of
thia Institution or learning is on our table, and
&bowe a -.....y fnorable condition of thing11. The
number or 1tudent (or the eos,ion wu 25 Lar •e
additions to !he fac:llltiea of the College (or impaftiog ill!truttion ha•e been made, and many
new 1,iducemena, are o•e,ed thoae wllo tUirst for
knowledge, to come to thl1 perrenial foant.ain and

The llmrl,l nf the TrutA for July and August
The

a~:~~-&2-~id;d ~j, J'.11;: 7tll;. ;~~~:
••

II

"
"

!fobly and heNlcally ..hHe Pres. J, VI:. Butler
am! hil co-worker, eoQteodcd against difficulties,
and 1ipally hue they triumphed.
ext. See~ion
btglna en Uie eec:oad Monday in September, ,and
· will doa Clll Tllarlday al\er Ule 1- Wllduesday
iaJIIIU,

,-------·-------
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"
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From lti souri City a brother reports .... , . ~

Total. ..•...... . ... .. .. .•........ t,•P

1'101'EY'~ RECEIVED .

.A.1U1GDO•

dlln.k.

"

~200.

Eld. Owen Davis .. .
T, !'<mith •..... 200
Mra. Wm. Web ter . 200 Krs. Lou. :r. SherMis Jennie Morgan 2 uv
\Tood ... ....• l 00
Yrs.Emilv Kinman. 2 00 1Mrs E. J. Rend@rlln.J.C.Jobn10n 1 200
son ..... .... i 00
G. F. Connell .... ,. ~ O\J \V. A .?uUivan, ... 2 00
J . \V. Oravcroft ... 2 00 Hr . l!n CndcrT. B. Morton ... .. 2
wood ...•.•••. 200
Dr. S. 0 . Moore .. , 2 00 C. }'. hort .• , •. • • I 00
llilton Robb & Bro, tool

be idle. If your hands cannot
be U1Jefully employed, attend to the colti vation of your m.i~dNEVBR pb.y nt arty game of chance.
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THE GOSPEL ECHO.
E4.

CA'RROLLTON, ILL., OCTOBER, l l 66.

CAL~Volf::EJ::~L~::.
w.

CES

nou TON.
Christian reader? Do you ever pause
11mid~t the hstlc of.,life: and 10 vie1f of
the JUdgmen(.recall the past, sum up
your short comings and calculate your
chances for eternal life? You may
staod high <>r low in the estimation of
your fellow men as a christian but this
settle~:nothing as to your sta~ding before God and your own' conscience.
Neighboni and fellow-men oftell allow
each other more than they desire, wkilat
they aa often allow them lees. Hence
8bould you ever get to heaven, you will
find many there whom their fellow men
had conaigaed to perdition, or ehould
you be 110 unfortunate as to go to perdition you will doubtless find companions there also whose fellow men ·had
e.asigned them a place in heaven. So
sbort-sighbed are we poor mortals. No!
the opinion! of your fellow men a11 to
your chances for eternal life are not reliable. And the reason is obvioll8; f~ey
see your public life only; and even &his
may not alway11 be exactly what it appears to be. You may, as many of
your frail brethren do, resort to arlifict
to hide your true motives and the true
character of your acts from public gaze.
You may Ullfl a little pearl drop, and
pain/ to improve the homely complexion
of ionr sins; ~nd if so, the complexion
which determmes your character lies b~
neath these cosmetics and consequenUy
BY F,

I

I

I

I

..T)fBER 10 I

out_ of v~e~ of your f(;llow men. Hence
their op101ons of yo11 aro formed in part
frQm external appearnnces only, and
consequently ~r! not reliabl_e. But sup- I
pose th e public_li.fe _.c,o JUSi what it
appears to he; still there remains the j
whole of your prittalc life, a profound
s~cret to your fellow men.
What m-0rt11.l, s~ve yourself' caa tell
what your behavior i~ wbeo:and where
n; eye but God's can see you? Furt ermore'. your fellow men know nothing I
0
~. t~e h~e you !i,e in imagiration_?
Thia 18 a hfe only 10 thought il is tr110,
but no~e tho Iese sinful on that &eeount I
when srnful 811 1 t:ice versa. The Sa- I
vior says "whosoc,er looketh with a
luS t ful eye" hath committed th_e aot
'already in bis own henrt;" that ia a11
I understand it, he has committe/ the
act imaginary alld only awaits "a
suitable . time, place and opportunity"
to commit the act really:? Too burilar who lay on his pillow at night making _the key, unlocking the door and j
bearing off bis neighbor's gooJs was the I1
same thief then :i.t heart which he afterwar~ proved to bo when caught per- I
forming the act really. He was as 1,
base in the one case as the other, and 1
Heaven makes no distinction. Yes
reader, you livo n life in. imagination, \
and i~ is to this life you may trace al~ost if not all your p.ublic and printe
ams. They are conceived here and exiat in embryo; and here some live and

I

I
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die, whilat others are born into priva e,
and others still into public life.
ow
I if your imaginary life, your private life
I an<l much of the true character of y ur
public life, are hid from your fellow
men, you can see why it is that their
opinions of your religious character is
unreliable. They judge from what they
see only, which is but a little of your
entire life. But my dying friend, l!'hom
through the mercy of God I hope to see
in that far-off-land where tears of sorrow are never shed, you are acquainted
with all your thoughts, words and deeds,
therefore I would ask you wh&t are your
chances to-day for eternal life? You
are a poor frail mortal as all your brethren are, and it mny be that you are near
your }ourney's end when you must let go
all that's dear on earth? Is it not then
a desideratum to ¼now, when there is no
longer a power to save you from the
grave, what your chances are for eternal
life? If SQ, then "jou should look well
to your record; for if you may not approach the Lord's table without an examination and adjustment of your record, how can you expect withoui it to
approach the tree of life? Ilowever you
may be in the habit of frequently righting up your conduct. If so, are you
right sure that you have µone all in this
respect that your gracious Heavenly
Father requires of you? Are you fully
apprised that whilst God has promised
to pardon your sins that be bas required
beforehand that s/ much must be done
of you? He deals with you in the pardon of your sins as he does in providing
for you a livelihood. He does just 80
much for you as you cannot do for youraelf. For instance, you cannot create 8
horse to plow the soil therefoi:e God
.
'
prov1de1 a horse for you; but JOU can
lr1Jin the horse to work, therefore God

I
I-

never trains hones. So ityou defraud
thii1 neighbor in trade and insult that
one without cause you c&nnot pardon
the transgression, but ;you can restore
tho booty in the one caao and make 1
becoming apology in the other, and then
come with a peQitent heart and ask God
to pardon you o.nd he will do it. But
should you me with your neighbor'•
goods in yo r pockets, you may pray
for pardon, ~ut you will go a.way with
the scoul of heaven upon you. God
never pMdons a sinner with an 111-gotten
coat npon his back, or with the voice of
insulted justice or neglected duty crying
at his heels. What say yqu then fellow
pilgrim? ' Co.n you lift your hand to
your heart an<l say in all good conscience, I have made a clean breast of
it? If not, then with this admission to I
start with, I should suppose the chances
were against you; for if you, lt'ith the
uncertninty of life before you, can for
a single moment rest conterii with the
curse of sin upon yon, it proves th
your hE'art is not right with God, that
you are not "rooted and grounded in the
faith." Were such the case it would be
easy and pleasant to keep a clean record,
but it grows ha.rd in the ratio that you
fall short of this.
.fl sound heart ia
what is needed to make the christiao.
I do not mean a heart that never sins,
this could not be found among mortals.
I mean a heart which when it sins is
restless under the • burden until it is removed, a heart that is ever quaffing at
tlie founhin of divine love and which
embraces in its philanthropy the great
brotherhood of man. Such a heart as
th~s."think~th no ill of its ~e!ghbc,rreJ01ceth w1th those that reJ01ce, and
weepeth with those that weep. It h_as
oo selfish ends to serve, but keeps its
eye aloft upon the prize, ever pressing
on for its reward, pouring out as it goea
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its heavenly benediction on every pil- H ~G l lfG 11' P U BLI C WORSHIP,
grim by the WI\J. Kind reader, have
DY E. P. BELSIIE.
you a heart like this? If not, then_ I
$hould the congregation sing? or
pro.y ycu to come nearer the Simor sho\Ild tho ~ingiog be done by a select
where the light o.nd love of the meek o.nd ch ir? The proposition needs not a
lowly one is ever falling in gentle ehow- m 1titude of reasons for or against it,
ers, refreshing and invigorating the to cause the yield of a correct decision.
weary one that toils for a home in hea- foch may be saitl about this, or any
ven; for if you have not a heart like other subject. Much ho.s bun so.id on
this, it matters not tboogh your neigh- the subject of the right of the use of the
bors say of you "that man 1s a faithful ti elodeoo or Orga.o in public worship.
servant of the living God" it will not But to decide the question, we must look
suffice. It will not satisfy your own iito the yield of the exercise, that is, the
conscience. You will in looking back s aging of the whole congregation or
a.t your journeyings see many things to t e singing of a select choir in connecfrighten you. You will behold your un- ton with the playing of an instrument.
pnrdoned sins come trooping up from
1st. There are comparativeiy few, in
every path you have trodden, to harass any congregation who participate in
you in your last throes for the eternal public speaking, or public prayers in
world, to go with you across the ;Jordan ordinary style, but in correct singing,
of death and to bear witness against you 1111 can join o.nd all have at least some
in the presence of the great judge! 0 ~hance for some part in the exercises.
'\\bat folly for man whose breath is-in
Io the true song, prayers are offeredhis nostrils to bring down his gaze from exhortations a.re delivered-sinners are
II:." the skies, bow his head like a bulrush admonished-the hope of Heaven exand convert himself into a muck-rake ct pressed-God's praises o.re uttered, and
earth! 0 what madness that he whose the truths of the gospel a.re spoken· ouT,
days are few and full of trouble, should clear and loud-the soul buoyed up to a
pitch bis tent in these low grounds of holy strength, and all are built op tosorrow, and doze ~wa.y his li£e in bug- gether in th·e love, and by the power and
ging the chain tha.t binds him, whilst I\ faith of the gospel. Here the weaker
voice is ever crying from the stormles~ ones can offer their prayers, while the
shores "come unto me all ye that li£bor stronger ones join them and help them
and are heavy ladened and I will give on. Here, in the gospel song, they
you rest." Reader, I beseech you to enter into every depe.rt~ent of true worpause, "sum up your short comings ship, and all hearts are united-the
and calculate your chances for eternal strong imparting strength to the weak,
life.
_________
supporting them i their efforts te
TRUTII always fits. It is always con- pray-to praise-to exhort, and to exgruous and agrees with itself. Every press their confiden<:e in the master.
truth in the uoive~ae also agrees with f.11
It is truly said that "practice makes
others. _________
perfect," and the Christians are p~acPRAYER is Ml err9ind co God; it mfBt ticing, and improvi~g, and grvwmg.
be re,erent earnest and definite. When The weak are becoming stronger, and
you do err;nds of ~his kind, for other venturing fa_rther into the exe~cisea of
people, forget yourself.
public worship. Improvement 18 stamp-

I
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oul-the love of the truth is
engraved upon the henrt-tbe mind is
set ag1ow with the bright light of God,
when tbe 1;oul talk in the high strains
of heavenly music.
GRACIOt:5 Goo . shall this ble~sed
privilege be !wept Com thy children,
who delight in thy praises? Shall tbey
cense ?-shall they sit as stntues in thy
house nnd Ii ten to the breathings o.nd
punting of mouern Ilnalam? 0 GoD,
hear the humble petition of thy c~ildren, ard forbid the thre:itencd intro~uction of that heathen God into thy house.
2n . The intro uc~ion of Melodeon,
Organ., or ot er instrument into the
congre 0 ation, Etops, imroc iately the
exerci e of gcn~ral si~ging, and all but
1
n select few, s1 t as listener3 to a. perCormance only-as des!itute of dodly
devoti on as the exercises in a beJtben
I temple. A swell for beauty, to fi I the
fast~Jious ca;~ of the ung~uly ~or:d.
,, hen fash1on:ible cho1r-s10g10g and
Orgon-playiog combine , are lis ened
to, Lut little of the sense of the pre ended song is gathered. It is but a grand
swell-a music l flourish-or Idiot's
temple exercise.
But, snys a voice from the fastidious
o.nd world-plea~ing quarter, the rough
-voice of John mith should never be
heard in the s'ong of the saints-ho spoils
the music, and oh! it sounds so badly
!f ~e should attempt to assist in prai 8•
iog God(?) I wiH suggest the , that
we stop John Smith and ALL the untraincd voices in the congregation and
allow them no chance for improvementthat we demnnd of them that they attend
I regularl;y, and sit and lie ten to read10gpreaching, prnyer and aong, fro year's
I end to year's end, with sealed mouth and
I hopeleas hearts. hall we, sili1 WB
1 do this fearful thing.
Shall we stop the
I mouths of lov1og Christians from prais-

l

I

I

iog God? shall WE hinder their exercise.a
in·joint worahip with the congregation
of the Lord? Shall WE hinder practicll
growth anu practical improvement in the
members of the body of Christ? Do
this thing-stop the Christians from
these exercises, that open up, the powen
of their souls, and give life a.tid warmth
to their hearts, and to attempt to teach
and to strike the image of God, by the
light of the gospel, upon su-ch hearts and
souls, is like striking th .. image of am
upon an iron-plate,-it is a11 cold an
lifeless as upon the ice upon Greenland,
or tbe iceberg that fioate upon Uie Northern sea..
Let the church of God never submit
to the introduction of this late day
Baal am this God of Romaniam, 80 surely originated by the Roman Ctplic I
church.
Let us enjoy the privileges, and reap
the benefit of the true worship of God by
the whole congregation.

I

CDBI TI.ill'IITT O.F TO-D.lY.
DY 'fllE EDITOR.

Forward has been the march of mind,
and science has explored the dark and
hidden arcana of nature, during the nineteenth century, to an extent beyond all
former periods in the world's history.
Never before have such sublime heights,
or profound depths been reached. Earth
and air, liquids and solids, animals, veg·
etables and minerals have all been an1lyzed, and the properties of each, and
all their constituent elements diacovered,
defiMd and pointed out, while tho1e anionitiated in the mysteries of n~ture,
have stood amazed and awtt•stncken,
before the bewildering developments of
the ag~.
.
In view of the foregoing facts, it ~8
actually saddening to the intelligent Bi-
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ble Christian, to see the gross ignorance at those who 10 prear,b now, calling them
and Buperstition in the Proteatant church. 'Ileretics,' 'Water-salvationiste,' 'CampTho lifeless form• and ceremonies that bellites,' 'Infidels.' In view of all thia,
chuacterize Romanism; and Rome's pre- "P shall continue so to preach, and pray,
tended miracles, are no more unreaaon- ''l!'a.ther forgive them, they know not
able or absurd, than the mystical dog- what tLey do.' Instead of calling on
mas and fabulous C?nversions taught and men to believe and :ob~ the gospel,
reported by the teachers of modern or- modern preachers tell -them to come and
thodoxy. Much that is taught and prac- bow down at the 'mourners-seat,' and be
ticed in modern churches, would do no prayed for. The burden of every prayer
credit to a heathen temple. The he,- i11, that God would give the Holy Spirit
ven born simplicity of the gospel of to these sinners, whom they regard as
Christ, has been supplanted by the pomp unbelievers, as they are praying God to
of Roman idolatry; the plain facts of r:ive them faith. The apostles preached
the glorious gospel of the Son of God, ~e gospel to_ men, that men might behave been set aside and a vain and de- ieve, as "faith comes by hearing," and
ceitful philosophy substituted in their is man's own act. Men were then restead. The unscriptural rite of Infant- ceived into the fellolfship of the church,
baptism, has set aside the ordinance of upon a confession of the name of Christ,
God, as enjoined in the commission given and baptism into hie death; now they
to
Bl)OBtlcs by the Savior. 'fh~ are received on the relation of an experbadges of honor and official titles, cov- ience; and by some, without even this, on
eted and worn by the ministry of the probation. Then Christ's disciples
modern church, wore unknown to tho wore his name-were called Christians;
primitive church, and a.re consequently, now men call themselves, Baptists, Luunknown to the Scriptures of truth; andl tberans, Presbyterians, Methodist3, or
could an apostle of Christ enter one of some other name. Then Christia,011 were
our modern temples of fashionable or• ruled and governed by the word of the
thodoxy, and hear 11, so-ca.lied Divine Lord'. now men are governed by a.rticlee
read a nice little sermon, he would ccn, of faith or humnn creeds.
elude the.t he had strayed into t. Mo
We might specify many other diacrephe.mmedt.n Mosque or the temple of a encies between primitive and° modern
idol.
Christianity, but these , are enough to
sicken
the souls of a.11 who reverence
But the great distinctive difference b God
and
his word-Christ and his autween primitive and modern Cnristiani
thority,
and
fully justifies us in making
is to be seen in a comparison of tlie
teaching and organization of the twp. an effort to restore the ancient faith t.nd
Anciently, the heralds of the cross went manners. In doing this, we may expect
forth, under the direcflon of the Mast r, bitter opposition. Pharisea and Sadproclaiming to all, pardon upon the co - ducees opposed the Lord, and their antiditions of their believing in Christ and types will do no less now. The adherobeying him. They taught, in the lan~- ents of false systems have always been
uage of the Savior: "He that believetb bitter and unrelenting in their opposiand i1 baptized, shall be u.ved'-(p•r- tion to truth; and be that would shrink
doned.) Modern religious tearhers s )ff from the fiery flood, in order to shun

•
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abwe, is not fit for the kingdom of God.
ow the truth is, we &re c!l1Ied upon
to expose and lay bare, the ruinous departures from the ancient faith and practice. God demands this; the honor of
the church, and the agonies of n dying
world call for it. Men may cling to
their corrupted forms of Christianity,
but we sh 11 continue to defend and
mainta.in tht3 doctrine of the apostles,
without favor or affection, regarding
with equal indifference, the frowns and
smiles of \he unfriendly hosts of seqtarians, who deride and mnlign us. Con~dent are we, that the church will yet be
brought back to its ancient faith and
1
primitive practice.
There is a little too much tender-footedoese on the part of some, in regard to
exposing the pernicious errors of the
age. The preacher who wishes to be
popular will n·ot do it, and the man thllt
Tould, is restrained by the churchi 'It
will never do to cross the po.th of our
neighbors,' say some of our kind-hearted brethre.n, "it will drivo them away,
and they have alw~ys assisted in ayi_ng
our preacher, and 1f you speak too plarnly, we shall lose their aid.' Now the
truth is, no good will ever resul from
such compromising of the truth-such
scabbarding of tho sword of the Spirit.
God says, "Cry aloud, and 1h9w my
people their sins.
•
I
---------

have been solemn truly; but he doea mcnt
than this, he 1ay1: "I charge you bef
God, to preach the word.' Here tbf
apostle appeals to the Everlasting On
and adjures Timothy to do a certai
thing. This shows the importance o
the thing enjoined. Paul would n
thus solemly appeal to the immovab
throne, on any trivial occasion, or unimportant matter. But listen! The importance of the injunction is made atill
more apparent by the still addition.I
name summoned: "l chnrge you befoii
God and tho Lord Jesus Christ.' Bu•·
the solemnity of the charge is height•
ened by the words following, namelr,
"Who shall judge tho quick and tha
dead, at his appearin 0 and_his kingdom.
Sadly, and reluctantly, are we forced
to admit, tho disregard of our race, for
the apostolic Oracle. How strange ii
is, that we are wed ed to our vain philosophies and uncertain reasonings, in
re ard to matters about which we C&ll
kn°ow nothing beyond what God has revealed. Stranger still, that when oar
philosophy comes into conflict with
God's word, we cling to the former, and
reject the fatter. Strange infatuation!
Potent delusion of the destroying fiend I
The power of prepossession over the
mind is truly marvelous, and sometimes
actually incapacitates the mind for seeing an after truth, however clear to the
unprejudiced mind. This the apoatle
''PREACH TUE WORD."
foresaw and foretold; "For the time
BY THE EDITOR.
will come, when they will not endme
The great apostle to the Gbntiles, sound doct:-ine, but after their own 10111
gave to Timothy, his son in the gospel, shall they heap to themselves teachers,
the above injunct10!1· The eoletin cir- having itching ears, and they shall turn
cumstances cor.nected with the del-ivery away their eara from the truth, and shall
of the injunction, render it peculiarly be turned unto fables."
and awfully solemn. He does ot sim- Ilow literallv has this prophecy been
ply sr,y: "l charge you to pre,.ch tho fulfilled ! Think of the fables of pr_iestl
word." To have done this onlJ, would and conscienceless J csuits, in the dark
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ages ! And how suceelBful theae falseA.BE DITI 1011■ ·a1GB
teachers have been in daping their blind
T.
•ft d • . th .
BY A. J. L\NB,
adh e!Sn... , an ,urning eir em away
.
fro~
d;t truth! No Romanist cares , That d1&1ensiou in reli~io~ are •olea groat o~ anything in the Bible. Many some ".°d prop-:, ~ntr1butiDg to Lhe
of them never uw one. Long and dark cl tension and_ b11!ld1gg up. of the kingwas the night of papal superstition; till om of God, 18 affirmed 11th grMt conHuss and Jerome, Luther and Wickliffe denee by 11ome, and denied and remonmade Germany and England and all ltrated against by othera. The advoEurope quake, and Rome to tremble and alee of the doctrine contend for it on
turn pale.
he ground of accommodation. "That
Romish fablea are not the only ones s( ny they, "if a mu is not pleaaed
to which the people have been turned. ,v1tk the Methodist Church he can be
One half of Protestantism is fabulous. suited in some other church. He may
If Rome can outdo some of the fabulous ~ecome a member of the Presbyterian
statements, related concerning God's rld or new school, a Baptis, or Quaker!'
workings, in converting sinners, as we 'Wo believe," 1a.y they, "in extending
have heard tbem detailed in some of the to all men personal liberty in choosing,
Protestant parties, then shall we b~ as to the denomination of which they
mistaken. Visions, voices mtcrviews shall be members. Now in order to
wit\ angels, personal confli~ts with the ~eet this, there must be divisions or
devil and such-like-marvelous occurren- different ohurcht>e to suit the peculiar
ces, were once as common as household views of all."
words. It was no unusual thing, to hear ~hose who deny Uie above position,
perso~ in detailing their experienc.e s; claim_ that the argument p_roves too much,
declare that they had seen Jesus, face to an~ is_ th eref~re defechve. That the
face. This was, to the church, certain Unitarian, U01versalist, Deist and ~forproof that the relator had 'got religion , ~on must have a. pady to meet their
thac his sins were pardoned, though
views ~espe~tively' and this will justify
could not tell whether Job wa, an a.pos- every_ um i~ the land. If one man baa
tie or not, nor whether Enoch lived be- the right to be a.ccommodated in this,
fore or after General Washington. every man has the same right, even to
"Soundly converted" "powe f 11
_ the fool, who says in hie heart, "there is
,
r u y con
G d" B .
l
h' . . .
verted." Orthodox fables are all auch no O •
ut 10 rep y to t 1B 1t 1s said
stories.
'
that the privilege is limited to the orSome brethren say: "We han · to thodox denominations. If a man keep
many men who preach first principle within tho lines of the ''Evangelical
onl
· ,t
· as_ o~r settled con Churches" in the exercise of the right to
. Y.· " We give
v:ct1on, that first prmciples have noj
.
.
,
• been preached long enough ,, no choose, he can be suited to his hca.rt e
strong enough. "Preach the ,;ord, i content. · :Sut others are desirous to
season and out of season." This yeal know, what is the standard by which the
and _ne~t year-now and till death-n bound&ry of orthodoxy . ia established.
~rm1st1ce, no surrender. Uhrist wil
.
Judg? us for our fnilurcs, "at his ap What man or set c.f men ha.a !he right to
pearmg and his kingdom." "Preach say tha.t the world must believe within
the w~rd.'.' We began with this ora~le certain limita, to clip the wings of the
and with it we close.
imagination, and thus dwarf the powers

he

j
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of the soul? If it be said th&t conferences, synods and councils settle his
question, the authority is denied and rejected. It is claimed that the scriptures
are the standard to which n appea.l is
made-the evidence is antagonisti to
the proposition-it being clear to ~ery
biblical student that the church of C ist
is one and undivided. They teach lhere
is one body-that divisions however,
evangelical they may claim to be 1 aro
marks of carnality-a work of the fl.e h
and contrary to the apo tolic do trine
learned by the primitive church. If it
be said that the unity contemplat d in
the Gospel pertains to the true an invi ible church, we reply, that the f under of Christianity says nothing co cerning an invisible church, but spc ks of
the body of Christ as a tan 0 ible isible
congregation composed of believin men
and women, ra.diating a light au quate
to convert men t" God. .Again if the
true church is an invi ible chur h, all
visible churches are fol e and ntrue.
These self-styled orthodox churc cs are
all visible churches, consequently untrue. This again proves too mucb.
Are tho advocates of divisions awue
that for three hundred years ter the
rnaugura.tion of Chri tianity, t ere wa
bnt one church? Bovr were en accommodated in their peculiar vi ws who
did not choose to unite with t at one
church? They could not conne t themselves with any of the Evange ical denominations, because there wer noneit was the church of Christ or nothing:
even so it is now. Further, a.re they
aware that in conten,ding for t e righteousness of dissensions among the peopie of God, they are in direc conflict
with tbe man of cavalry as he ~noels before God in Gethsemane pletding for
the union of his people? Nay they are
al war with the expressed des re of his

I
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warm heart toat believers should be one.
This places them in a rebelliou, attitud1
as it respects the Goapel-cond¢mned 11
false teachers-guilty before (}~~of 1
sin, the magnitude of whichj\t.'hnot be
expressed.
WDA T WE TE~CH.
BY J.B. CORWIN.

That "Jesus is the Christ," ia the
f ith, ~without which man is a stranger

to all the promiees of the Bible, we hue
shown in a previous p per; but of what
( if anytLiog) is this an effect? or ho,r
i it produced? or is it a production at
all? i 'the question for this sitting.
The position is assumed that faith i,
t-be direct gift of God, and as a conaequence, all who have faith h ve received
1t immediately from him; because th,
possessing of it in any other vray 11 impos ible.
Now, if tbi11 position be true, we laJ
down the following:
1. All men are not believers, but if
failh is the direct gift of God, why do
not all men possess it? Why do tot all
men believe?
2. Again if the above assumptio be
true, God is a respector of persona
though the declaration of Peter to the
contr::i.ry, notwithsto.nJing, for he givee
some faith :md this a ves them; but from
others he withhol s faith, and they are
damned.
ot for anything they could
do and neglected, but because Uod did
not g:ve them faith-a thing they could
get no other way.
3. Therefore God is the cause of their
damnation. This charge may seem •
careless one, but it is true. Men haT•
been informed by the preachers of th•
day, to go to the mourners-bench and
pray for faith, which they did, in all
the fervor of their soul, for night after
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night and week after week; but they
failed to obtain it, and hence they were
condemned. Not for neglecting something they could do, for they had done
-what tho preachers required; but failed
to obtain what God dii not chooae to
give-faith, that they might be 11ved.
Therefore, God ia the cause of their
damnation.
4. It is nowhere said that faith is the
direct gift of God. This is simply an
assumption of man, nothing more.Paul says, we are saved by grace,
· no t of ourse1ves,
t.broug h f a1'th ; th'1s 1s
·t
·
th
'ft
f
G
d
· a
1 1s e g1 o o . Th at fa1'th 1s
gift from God, is just as true a.a that
anything we receive is a gift from him.
But ho w does he give faith? is the question; not does he do it.
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th~t the Gentiles by my mou'1i 1hoald
he,e the word of the gospel, and believe.'
Does Peter here say tht God called him
to preach the gospel to the Gen~lea,
thi,.t by bis m·outh they might hear it,
an~ that God, immediately and indepep.lent of means, gave t!em faith?
Hfar it. ~- God m~e choice o[ Peter
to accomph!b a certam work. 2. That
w rk was to give tho Gentiles faith. 3.
B. t in rd er to produce ~his faith two
things were necessary' viz: (1.) Peter
must_ preach tho gospel: (2.) ~he
Gentiles
must hear.. Here then
1s a
. .
.
llmg example of faith aa a gift from
od. But it ~equired . the goepel, a
p eacher and strict att~nhon on the part
o~ the onee addressed m order to poHees
3rd. It ia impossible to pos11ea
f~ith in the Lord, without first hearing
of him. Hence, Paul says, Romans x.
'•Whosoever calls on the name of the
1ord shall be saved. Bow then shall
~ey cnll on him in whom they have not
elieved? and how shall they belieH in
·m of whom they have not heard?"
much as to say, it is impossible to
~elievo in Christ tae Lord, without firat
~earing of him. Bence God sent Peter
to the Gentiles that ihey might, ht
hea"', and 2nd, believe. Paul therefore declares, "fai'11 comes by hearing,
and hearing by the word of God."
I•- 1s
• pos1·t·1ve1y se ttl ed tb en, th at the
f •th th t · fI fi
· th
t'
f th 8
ai . a JUS ea, 111 e_ crea ion
testimony that God has given concern1ng
.
.
.
his Son. If we believe that record with
ll b f · h
the w!tole heart, we have. a t• e• a1t
•
that
demanda; Iese tbn this u1 inffi God
.
su c1ent .

°

+

1st. John u, 31. Here we have the
promise of life, through the name of
Jesus, upon the condition of believing
ili~t he ~s the Son of God; but how is
faith . produced? _John answers:
These things are wrillen that you
might believe." That is; tho testimony
he~e produced is for ~he. creation _of
f&1th, and those thus behaving have hfe
through the name of Jes111. If there
were not n. single passage in all the word
of God, besides this, it is in itself a
triu1t1phant refutation of the groundless
assumption, that faith is the direct .gift
.
of God. Does some one say, "Th1o 1s
historic, and therefore not of much val?"
Tv .
b
b' .
uo .
MIB 1s woree t au no o ~ection.
't
h'
t
·
I
.
.
Be 1 ts or1ca , evange11ca1 or savm~
'th
b
1·
·
th
t
J
•
th
Cb
•t
f a1 1 e ICVIDg a 81!U8 18 0
TIS
·
d
l'f
thr
h
h'
we are promise I e
oug
111 name
. 18
. suffi c1ent
.
f or t he 11nner
.
Th1s
to k·now
without having bis mind confused an~
bewildered, by theae unacript11nl phrase . METHODISM in San Francisco "hu
2nd. Peter says, Acts xvi, 7. "Me three churches, two of them elegant and
and brethren, ye know how that a good attractive and a membership of a tho11while ago God made choice among u1, sand all told."
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proofs, n·othing more appropriate could
be eelected tht.n a porUon of Juaiin
BY N. s. BA TION.
M•'l'hn-'a Apology to Antoninua Piua, the
· a Phr ns e great
-•J•
''HlRELINO PRIESTS " is
Roman Emperor:
which he.s been echoed r.nd ro-ech?ea by "On the day which i1 called Sunday,
eac4 new sect and reformation as it has all the Chriat..iana, whether dwelling ia
arisen, bu\ to fall into the same •nare the towni or in the Tillages, meet, ani
itself as soon as it llhould grow into the memoin of the apoetlee &nd t.be
wealth and popularity enough to elide writings tif the prophet, are reld, •
into the apostate habits of ita pred ccs- much tlie time will permit, then tie
sors. And in every case, soon nfter th e reader closing, the preeident in & epeech
introduct..ion of specified salnries for exhorts to an imitation of those excelpreachers, :Priest Factories are estab- lenl examples; and then we all arise and
lished, so M to make pr~acb_ers for the pour forth united prayer!; and wbe11
Lord, who can tickle the itchm& e s of we close our prayer, aa was before 111d,
men of the world and worldly mem era, bread is brought forward and wine ud
in sufficient numbers and wealth to pay water, and the president uttera prayen
them for delivering, which is now ~ 015 t1y and thank.egivings according to hie &bil•
done by daily re&ding, their fine on.- ity, and the people r6apond by saying
tioos, or rather, cold, very cold lee ures, amm,-and a dist:-ibution and particimoulded after the finest models ~nd ex- pation of the thinga blessed t&kes place
pressed in the finest turned periods of to each one present, and to those &been~
rhetorical art.
.
it is sent by the Deacons. And thoee
How strange it is that, since the greit who are prosperous e.nd willing g1,,
apostasy, reformations cannot ~ear that what they choose, e&ch according to hi,
Christianity is n joint part~ki.ag_ . f e.11 owo pleasure. And what is collected ii
good things, temporal and spniitu_al; deposited with the prosident, and _he
that this is the very thought t rich carefully relieves the orphans and widword koinonia conveys, naxr.ely, co mun- ows and those who from sickness 11d
ion, fellowship, partnership. ~d that oth;r causes are needy, r.nd also those in
a preacher who works fer the ~rd i_n prison, and the stranger• who are reeidthe church, especially if ll,e devoies his ing with us, and, in short, ALL TJIAT
whole ume and energies exha11sti ely to IIAVE NERD OP HELP, We all commonly
the Lord's work, not only may eceive hold our meetings ou ( the day you Ro•
it, b11t he is worthy of a "libcr sui;- mans call Sunday, but we Lord's-day,)
port," • thit.t he is as much, nd no Sunday, becaude Jesus, the Yessiah, our
1
more, entitled to a competency, frbm the Savior, on the same d&y arose from the
joint wealth of the whole church, as one dead." Thia writing dates A. D. 150.
of the needy e.nd worthy widow, who is fifty years after the death of the Apostle
"taken into the number" of thos spec- Joho.
.
ially designa.ted as "good teache s" for Bat this necessary support, which the
the "younger 1fomen," and to He pro- able, faithful, and devoted miniate~ mua:
Tided for from the weeklJ offer ngs,- Nceivo, because he would sta~e wi~ou
or than any other worthy a reedy it, or have to spend some_ of ~1s precious
member.
time at tent-making, which 11 _not now
Oat of the gre&t number of Li torical necessary, is 1. very different thing from

"C:01'11'11J!UCA.TI G WITD THE
WANTS OF C:HBHTIA.1111,"
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a. certain and fixed salary. You aay
you cannot see the difference. It is wi~
as heaven. The one is the spontaneous
outfiow of divine and human lGve, in the
Christian fellowship; the ether is u.e
commerci.11 matter er bargain and aalo,
of hire nd wages, tho payments commonly made from a stipulated legal subecriptiO'O, or from Ml ad valorem tax,
aU wholly 11nknown in the Cllristian
scriptures.
Is it not right and fitting that there
should be schools to make such men, to
fill such orders, in such a length of time,
say three yean, or two years; and th at
these men should epeak from th e old
Catholic pulpit, velvet-cushioned for
"downy doctors," to a people at eue,
reclining _on cushioned seats, w_&lking
a.nd kneeling on velvet carpets, ID sold
and rented pen-£or when the pulpit
is bought and sold why not the pew?
To show th&t 'others have kindred
thoughts, I cannot deny myself the pleasure of making an extract from a sermon
preached by my old friend, Dr. Billings
C. Smith, at the Baptist Asaoci1.tion,
held in Dubuque city, Iowa, a few years
since, as reported in one of the daily
pa.pers.
T
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and hokes truth; atruggling to CGIDt out
free
"There is nothing spontaneous, fresh,
fre~ ONaraest in a dependent minittry.
' ◄ Out of thia dependent mlniatry b..gro,rn the preaerat machinery for building up churches. Wt now look M> fine
edifices, quartette cboira and high aoeia,l
position, for succeH. The pastor ia
chosen with &!most sole reference to pew
re~nue. He who will draw full hou,ea
is the star of the denomination.
'Everything in IU.Jh a church is
m n-made. The words and tone 'and
sentiments, the motives and the argumen ts, exhale a sense of worldlineaa, aa
the fields of spring do that of the freah
ea,th.
"It i11 a wooden form of godline88.
There 1s
• no God 1n
· 1·t.
"Such ministers would be frightened

at a th0 ught not marked down in their

"THE POW11:R OF T1fB PULPIT."

0 n creed.
"What is, th ey areruolved ab.II be."
"They are full of precedents, usages
a d old ways."
"Another element in the power of the
u1pit is its life."
"A dead pulpit ia a pnlpit; but, like
girdled tree, it is withered and juice-

"The Pulpit, to be acceptable to God
and full of power, must be independmt. The minister must be unshackled,
untrammeled. His tongue, heart and
hrs.in must be/ree. He must be the
living machine through \Tbich God utters
himself, as a watch is that by which the
hours of the day are marked off.
"The will of God, and the sentiments,
principles and elements &f the gospel
must work through .him with a11 littl~
obstruction and friction aa the grains o
wheat grow out of it11 own root, throug
the italic. Fear chokes the utterance

jesa.
''Such n. pulpit styles itself very orthodox: But grind ap its sermona. Try
to reduce the!ll to pulp and bread fit for
soul-nourishment, and they are no better
than duet and pul,erized chips.
"It may utter truths, but they have
never come down from thia eide of the
flood.
"The experience of such a pulpit ia
aecond-hand. The words may be true,
but they are not blood-warm. The sentiments may be correct, but they do no~
thrill and warm the heart.
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"The politic.I orator will move the
whole community in 3 eiogle speech;
the actor will thrill and away his a.udienoe; the modern novel is read eagerly;
but the pttlpit i• dead.
"It is not eloquenco and rhetoric that
we need, so much II tho eleotric for e of
true life. Lightning can go tbr90 h a
crooked wire.

uow

.JEN~Y !IA VED DER
BAND,

11 •
1

A TRUR TEMPERANCE STORf,

Before telling my story, I knol' my
intelligent reader will agree witli me,
that the present custom of eocie'iY, as
regards the uso of intoxicating beveragee, i onything but encouraging afte!'
having exhau ted a.11 tbe milder modes
of checking the current of intemperance,
,rhicb yearly carries down to dish nored
grHes ao many thouaods of the male
sex: And then, l.aviog fallen back upon the old plan of damning tbo.t current
by flinging across it the restrai ta of
statutes which legalize slow
urdcr.
( I can call the selling of liquor under
license nothing else,) that curr nt of
dealh daily .irows deeper ;nd b(oader,
the human wrecks along its dark shores
increase in number, and as the red cali,nder of crime continues to increase and
fill up before our eyes, we exclaim:
"ls all hope o( reformation, indeed,
gone? Is there no way yet untried, to
ehame 01' drive the demon drunkenness
nray? Shall Appetite, and ts coworker, Avarice, continue forever to
coMcript oar husbands, sons or rothe~
into hie a~y of imbruted slaves?"
Jennie Mackentyre wu a w man remarkabte for two important qualities
not often united in either se:s:; or if
f-ound are not often exerted as will be
found in this instance; Mrs. ~Iacken-

tyre e:a:erted here. Tw qualities m
unconquerable will, and I summer-like
eunehine of good nature. A very eholl
acquainiance would eon,ince one that
Mn. M. was a person who undemoe1
her woman's right, and that she, beilf
ready to give others thein, nner ,ro.W
yield her on.
Erastus Mackcntyre, her huaband,
was like her in these respects. He poesessed strong will and great good
ture; he also possesaed strong com on
sense, that r&rest of all qualities. He
was, at the time c,f which I epeak, aa
agent in tho employ of Wayne Co., a
ew York exporting firm, in the
of G--. His wife kept a few female
boarders, who had rooms in the houae of
whom my informant was one.
Mackentyre's business, ( the purch&N
of produce,) had led to habit at.ill common with that calling in the western ,il,
lages of this State, of adjourning with
ffie producing patrona to the aaloon alter
delivering their loada to warm up, or
liquor. lt waa against his inclinatioDI,
but he bad to go too, or commie a
breech of busin s etiquette, and often
offend some of his customers, whom he
could not lose. In obedience to tbil
caprice of cU8tom he drank a little at 1
time, it is true, but often, till the Fall
rush oC produce came, and comepetition
rendered the pHance of every ar\ of ii•
agent to secure as be thou~bt hia share
for his employer necessary. The frequent sipping now produced its effeew,
plainly apparent to Mrs. M. and her
family of boarders, yet nothing was nid
till one da_y, the finest of that autumn;
produce had been 11.nt11Joally brisk.
Miu. B. said "that a little put the
time of tea, while we were sitting by
waiting for the head to come in, be
came, but the worse for drink-he did
not stagger; he was on 1 '1ilguieed.
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His wife saw his condition; she had said
that if ErMtu11 should ever take to drinking she should take the cure into her
own hands; this wo.s her chance to preach
1,1,1111.-perance.
e table was all ready for pouring
tea when M. came in, yet his coming delayed it. Mrs. M. continued to move
about in her good natured, quiet way,
as usual; giving directions to her help,
seeming not quite ready. Removing bis
chair from the head of the table to another room, and stepping to the foot she
said: "Come, ladies, we will not wait
for Erastus; he is probabl)' detained by
a press of work which this fine day has
brought him. My hUJband can eat when
he comes just u well. This wn1 st.id in
a. tone a.nd manner that made it appear
real. We started, looked at each other,
then at Mrs. M., then at M.-who nt
on the sofa, rolling bis great eyee, from
which stupifying drink had driTen t~e
nymphs of humor and wit,upon the wife,
one hand feeling of hie beard, the other
trying to find a button, or some place to
hide in hie coat pocket.
11 Ain-'t I yonr husband? I thought""You my husba.nd I NI) ! I married
Erastus Macken tyre; he is a gentleman
and an agent; you are Whiskey Jake,
Old Snelts, the saloon keeper's 1too'
pigeon; my husb~nd, inde,d ! Come ladies, don't let thre intruder spoil our
tea. ?"
M. caught hie hat and rushed out.
Mrs. M. ca.lied after him:
If you see my husband, Jako, tell him
to come home as soon as he can leave.
His foot ce.ught in the rug - and he
made a false step- the first e.nd the last
from such e. cause. .
Gin,"eaid he to his wife,next.morni g
you are a trump; you he.ve sand ~e.
But, how did you carry the thing out ~o

1
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w~ll? Did yon know you came very near
upsetting what rea.son yeaterd:iy's work
h~d left upon its throne! You see I hd
a~ unnsunl rnn, and you know what the
custom is here of pnrchasers · drinking
clinchers with their patrons; I had drank
t o much I knew,'_ but I felt fully comprent to conceal the fact till I came into
dining room: once free from the exc tement of business, and seated quietly
i my own roow I confess, I was not
myself, bnt until you spoke I felt.secure
~bat my secret was undiscovered. Your
!rncticaljoke finished me, and when you
enied my identity-yotr! always so
ruthful and just, the reality)f my metmorphoeie was 4 complete; I felt that I
as not I, that some infernal Hocate
tran11formed me into the wretch you took
bo to be. Feeling of my beard and find ...
·og my pocket-book as I bad put it when
left the office, did not convince me of
my personality. I went into the street.
I did not stagger, but the horrid impression hung to me that I was not myself. I went to the c,ffce. All there waa
aa I bad left it. I opened the blotter:
there were the minutes of my l11t pur•
chaae; still I did not feel satisfied. I went
to the glass - that would tell the mith.
The bet.rd was mine, and the clothea,
but the f&ee - that was not mine! the
staring eyes, sure enough, wore like
Whiskey Jake's; the open mouth was
~ome like his, only not so large and the
lips thinner; there was the same blank
horror in the face, and this completely
paralized what sense I had left. With
my hat in my hand I walked over to the
office of my friend. Dr. Stebbins; I had
be.rely entered when he spoke, "Why,
Mackentyre, what ails you? are you
sick? "1-I don't know-I wish you
would tell me. Am I myself or somebody else?" A loud gufl'alf followed that
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appeal, which more than half re"Store my
j reason. "Why, man," s&id the Do tor,
"you hnYe had a. driving business to- ay,
and you are n little fuddled, I'll put you
all right, so that yo can go ~ome
to your tea in five minutes." Ile gnve
me a drug, and I was myself again, sure
enough,but being ashamed to come home
1
I stayed at tho hotel.
.
1
Bat, Jennie, you will nevtir ha e to
put in practice your powers as o. te~erance lecturer on me again. I s1gne the
ple<lgo early this morning and have ritten to W yne & Co., to obtain nnrher
agent if they.require me to clinc my
I contract by drinking rum.
1hckentryre wa.s not required give
1 up his place as agent till a year fter i
he left it to take his place as a bu iness
partner in the wealthy firm of 1\ ssrs.
Wayne & Co.' and his noble wife i now
mistress of one o[ the finest. marbl front
mansions of the Empire City.
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gathered into one assocration,they would
have a law for their action, and otben
would 118 longer be annoyed by their delinquiencies.
But what should be done with m
hers of a Cbriatian co gregation
absent themselves from the houee o
worship, for weeks or months? Muat
we bear with this sin longer than with
others? Shall any be permitted to
classify sins-arrange them as tile Romaniste h&ve ·done, into vmal and mortal sins? By whose warrant can an7
ma.n enter upon this responeible work?
No such warrant bas ever been given to
any mortal.
Delinquency is a sin, for the apoatle
enJOIDI!: "Neglect not the assembling
of yourselves together.,, He that faila
(intentionally,) to assemble with the
church, dmegards this injunction, and
the uniform practice of the early di,ciplea, and is unworthy of a p\!Lce am011g
the people of God. All such incorrigiceuaco t>ELINQUEN'l'I,
ble offenders should be, at once de,J,
BY TUE EDITOR.
with, and the pernicious effects of their
While we have, &8 a religious people, example on others, be got rid of, and
eliminated much error in tho epart- the church· freed from encumbrance, in
ment of faith, 'and educed Ser ptural having to carry such dead carcasaee 1n
light on all points relating to t e ele- its bosom. •
ments of the gospel-or the fai h, we There is, too often, a disposition to
have perhaps, been led to neglect 1ome hold on to the names of meinbera, for
practical matters of vital impo tance. the sake of numbers, but the greater~
Among these, we may mention t e hab- number of disorderly members in a conit of some, in absenting tbemsel:ves from gregation, the greater its weal.nee• for
the assemblies of the saints. It is a goo<l. A congregation of t~enty trae,
habit, ~hic_h o~ congregation~ ern~it, p~ompt, living, en~rgetio C~ristie.na, will
11nd which 1s rurnous to those m ulgmg wield more moral rn!luence 111 a commuin it, and detrimental to the gro th and nity, than one having a hundred of &he
happiness of the congregations. This ordinary character. Such a congrega·
cUBtom has grown out a.f the fal teach- tion will enjoy the respect~f all clasaee
ing of the age. Monthly meeti~gs have whose respect i!i worth desiring. Bai
been establiehed by church law, by some whether a purifying of our congregationa
parties in Christendom. If _those who ~ould secure Ule respect of other& or noi
go to meeting only once a month, were one thing is eerte.ia·, that is, we would
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be conforming to the requirement of the
. hh
f ·1 d
ln of the L ord, wbic as never a1 e
to bring blessings t<> tbe conformists.
A speedy and thorough reformation
in regard to this matter, is loudly called
f b th by the interests of the church
thoe Divine oracles.
We are aware that very many prefer
.
.
to hear doctrmal preaching, but unless
.
.
.
more attention shall be given to practical matters, by our preachers, we sha1I
.
.
soon dwindle into the merest, lifeless
formalism, and shall become a body
whhout a soul, and shall not only cease
.
. . fl
to exert over community a sav10g m uence, b_ut will be~om~ a stench and ~ byword, m the estimation of the wicked
and profane.
The question may be asked : what
shall be done with those who are continuous and persistent delinquents? We
reply, put them away-let the fellowship of the congregaUon be withdrawn
from them,-lct the world see that the
Elders of the congregation will ~ermit
no one to disregard the law of the King
with impunity. Let the responsibility
of their course rest upon themselvee ;
and healthful results will soon be seen
and ~cit. Let Zion put on her beautiful
garmkmts of salvation and praise; le~
her appear in robes of righteousness an<l
peace; lot her be indeed o. beautiful vir.i
gin espoused to her husband-the Christ i
let er become "clear as the sun, faif
as the moon, and terrible as an arm~
with banners ;" lot honest worshipers
crowd around her holy altars, bringing
the incense of grateful praise and huml
hie prayer, and all her courts will become luminous with the glory and majesty of the Lord, and hosannas will sou d
and re-sound throughout the land, and
sinners sbo.11 hear, and fear, and turn o
the Lord in tears of penitence.
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TOE 111U01' OF .I.LL CHBINTIAIH, Ill Oll'E Boor, DEtilBA.BLE A.1'D POSSIBLE'
BY TIIE RDITOR,

That un~on is strength, and disu~ion
~eaknese, 1s an ad vage of long alanding,
alnd i8 clo\hed with the sanctity of divine
tth. This is true in physics and morU • • th
f th u ·
a.
010n 1s e Io.w o
e 01vorse,
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y t e parties 10
lS R om, wrec
nd ruin would be the immediate result.
If the forgoing statement be true, and
e see not bow any one caa doubt it, it
ollows as a matter of course, that union
among the children of God, must be desirable. It is certainly true, that harmony among foose professing to be children of God, does not now eilit. The
state of things now existing, is .not that
for which the Savior prayed, and which
the apostles enjoined. Did such an ucion
exist among Christians, as Jesu prayed
for,Zion would be the glory ofthe whole
oarth ; her gates would be thronged with
rejoicing multitudes of earth's teeming
millioDB, whose songs of grateful praise
would reach and ring through heaven's
high uches, in tones, so sweot and clear,
thatangel bands above, would take up the
rapturous refrain, addmg new melody
to the strain, in all the sweetness of the
blending voices of saints and angels.
Some assume that God is well pleased
with the state of affairs D01f see~ in the
church. They argue that pa.rt1es are
profitable, right and in accordance with
the will of God. To so as!ert, ia to
contradict our Lord's prayer in the seventcenth of John. Let all the nations
hear it; 'Neither pray I for these_ alone, 11
but for them also, who shall belteve on
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me through their word; that they nll
may be one ; u thou, F:i.ther, art iOi me,
and I in thee, that they also may b~ one
in ns ; that the world mn.y believe that
thou bast sent me.'
Here, the type of unity among the
people of God, is the unity between the
Fatht>r and the Son. This unity is not
one in personality, but c,f do ign-in
spirit and io purpose. This is not now
the case. rhero are purposes as di,erse,
as the teachings of the various parties,
are dissimilar, nriant and contradictory.
If the force empl'>yed to cripple,: cirt:umnnt and O'l'ercome each other, was concentratd against a common enemy, the
Lord and his truth would soon triumph,
and the world be redeemed from sin and
Sectarinnism. The apostle Paul teo.ches
that "There is one pody and one spirit,
one hope, one calling ; one faith, one
Lord, one baptism; one God a.ndFather
of all.' Ephe. iv. Here are seven items
in which unity is expectrd and required.
We have ucerta.ined that the union of
Christians in one body, is desirable, and
that great good would result from such
III union.
Why co.n we not all unite in one body
-one church ? Is there anything of
,ital importance in the way? Has the
Lord so formed us that his gospel is not
a~apted to ~s end? No po.rty has any
thing tba.t m1~ht not be. given up without endan~er'.ng the mterests of their
soul~? This 1_s .a~parent to all, if they
adm1t the _poss1~1hty of the members of
other parties bemg saved. No real sacrifice of any vital principle would have
to be made-nothing essentially Christian in its nature. Pride of opiuion,
stanis opposed to the will of God, in regard to the umon of the people, and those
who are a.nimated by :i. po.rty spirit only,
will never contribute to it._ ..l ru~ at

I

rises no higher than ~arty will never-,.·
precia.te the importance ohniting the ahil,
dren of God in 'one glorioUJ body, h1,.
ing nfither spot or wrinkle, or IIIY 1ucb
thing.'
That God ha.a enjoined unity, ia too
clear to be denied; but we now uk, on
what terms are we to be united? The
first thing to be recognized, is the oneness of'tho body. Christ has 9nly one
church on earth-one body, the church.
Ile had o!ly one literal body, in which
he suffered nud died. That humaD form
had one head, and the church, his spiritual body has one, and only one.
Where sha.11 we ficd that body, and by
what menns sho.11 it be known? Thia ia
an importa.nt question ; but the true anawer can be obtained.
lat. It acknowledges no law, but the
la.w of the Lord .•
2d. It acknowledges no name, bul
that of its Lord.
3d. It derives its faith, from the tee•
timonies of the Lord.
4th. It requires obedience, to all the
comml'ndments of the Lord.
5th. It rejects all human authority,
in the name of the Lord.
Th Lord J eaus will own no church
that efuses to wea.r his name ; he will
ackn ~ledge no church that adopts any
other law than his, for 'its government;
he wm accept no faith but that which
rests on his word; he will rega.rd nothing s obedience, except what is required in his word ; ho permits no one to el·
ercise authority over his church, but him·
self,....... 'all authority in he&ven and 01
earth,' i, in his hands, o.nd no church
tLat denies any 0£ these poaitiona, either
theoretically or prnctically, is the one
body 01' church of Christ. Christ ne,er
had a Presbyterian, Methodist, Baptist,
Lutheran or Episcopalian church. Thal
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he has di ciples and followers in toes ,
we do not question ; Lut they are like
American citir;eos in Japan-they nre
from home. Tbe11c parties coul:l all
throw a.way their creed and party names:
and retain every thing in tho Bible.
hould all do this, and ackn-:-wledge nod
submit to all tl.e gospel requires, they
would by so doing, be in the one
body; under the one Lord, having the
one faith, and would all be filled wit.b
the one Spirit.
We h:we "r ur d eevernl of the item,
given by the o ,., ,le, con idering them
1 together. Thero is one of tboso remaining, about whi<.-h much controversy has
been had, in which, it is said, agreement
can never obtain. •r hie item is baptism.
We deny that uuity of action in thia
m&tter is imposdible, or that any con
science need be wounded in reaching that
u•ii ty. No one denies that immersion is
v11l1rl bapti m ; some say, something else
will do, while others deny it; but all
agre that immere10n will meet thtl deund of the law. Let all then, adopt
lbat action on which all can agree. 'frue,
a very few deny that immersion ie Christian baptism, but these are deserving of
but little consideration, being few in
num er, feeble in judgement, limited in
l nrning a l mentally biased by prejudice. P ul a Is baptism, a burial. S
let it be.
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preacher thot is unpopular, c n do
bu little good, and no one can lo1ig retai his pupularity, if be stand up rn
th enforcement of troth and exposure
of vice. This is, seemingly, a hard
earing, but it is ae true as hard, and 1ad
u trae. No man, that bu been long in
mininry, that has not had very clear
1
d monatrations of the truth of the positi n aesamed above.
It is dangerous to any preacher's @J>·
u arity, for him to inv ~igh against the
v ces of men's children. Mon arc willi g to have censure fall on others, but
'Then it touches them or theirs, they are
9ffended. It will do to speak of vice at
1' distance, but ,vhen the reproof falla
~ear home, men resent it, and do not
eel well towards the man that adminiaers the reproof. They seem to forget
hat the man who with kind intent, tel11
s of our faults is a true friend, while
e flatterer is our deadliest foe.
There is brother A., who is rich and
who gives quite liberally tof support the
preacher. He has aome fine hor1e1 that
are aaitl to be fut; he believes it; but
as he ia a member of the church, he
does not feel quit.a willing to teat their
ep "'1 himself, but pat, them into the
l.iauilil of his aons, and furmahes them
with money to teat tbl:ir fleetness, by
going with them to the ruce course, and
T11Ev·s11,y I nm growing
cllntenrl111g fur the purae. Now, under
my hair is silvered, and there are cro, ' these circuwstonce:-, it will not do to
feet upon my forehead, and my step i speak in terms of ccusure, of the race
not so firm and elastic ae of yore. But 1
•
1r
d
· t a,... en. Tb th.. 11
· no t me. T~6 c urse, or bro,her A. will . become 011en •
they are mis
knees are weak but the knees are n t ed, and say the preacher 11 to penoul.
mo. The eyes 'are dim, but the cyeaje
There is sister B. who aenda her
not m". The brow is _w~ink lc,l, I uc
e daughter Emma to cotillion partiee, and
brow 1s not me. This 1s t o bou~e n
•
th
. h I 1·1ve. But I am young ; youn • pays more to the danrung mas&er, an
wb1c
er now than I ever was before.- r. to the church, and yet she ii in good
Guthrie.
standing. It will COit ,ou the lou of
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I her good will, to ay a ~ord ogaicst ~a~- , God _and hi truth. In all bis troublee,
cino schools. She "did not ass t 10
paying the preacher's salary, to have
him deal in particulars nnJ per onalities;" she wi hs ''him to preach the gospel to sinners, and let people alone."
Then, ihere is brother C., be is one
of the old member of the congrcg:i.tion,
and contributed largely hie mean to the
building of the Meeting house-, an~ is all
life
during erery "big meeting," but
1
during the ir:tcrim, be stay at home anJ
' plays che~s with his son or <laughter ,
and considers it very innocent passtime.
Any allu ion to this or kindreJ p acti ~
will touch the brother to the quick, if at
any time he happens to be "at church."
lt will never do to offend him in this
I "'~, for he has friends who will not
play chess-good, pious Christians, ~ho
will bo hurt if he is, by being tol~ of his
sin. The preacher must be care ul here
-very careful, <'r be may lose h s influence for good, and even brother Q. would
not wi5h you to do this, and will urge
I thl,, as a reason why you should remain
silent on th~ subject.
Then again, there is brother . , who
alwaye pays his subscription prom tly,
but ia in the habit of going to lhe city
on Sunday in order to be ready pn Ionday morning, t0 buy a bill of good , so
aa to save time. This is rigid economy.
but in it11 practice, God is defrauded.
Bat it will not do to s:i.y this in any publie way, or brother D. will regard it as a
pe,senal usault on himself, and this he
will never brook, for he is a proud, highspirited man, and will not bear it.
We could go on enumerating offenaes
of varioua kinds,)>ut these are sufficient
to 1how some· of the difficulu~a in the
way of the faithful preacher, in doing
hi, duty. With all th& dificuliies, howner the true man will still be true to

I
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he will look up to Gotl, and, a,t every
hazard reprove the wol'd of em, and look
for his reward after his worh: i11 all done.
We fear to much of the preaching of
t~is .day, i of a. g~nera_l cha.rac~er. U
10 1 rebuked, 1t 1s sm-o.t-B-d1stanct,
when it should often be done u Natho
aid to David when he sinned, "Tho.
art the man." Tbis would lell. Away
with the temporizing em_ollients.
!Tn." OW1' FAULTS,
BY TIIE EDITOR.

llow much easier it is to see the errors
of oth ers, than it is to see our own. So
many seem to regard them el, es as calleJ upon, to criticise the conduct of 111
their neighbors, a.nd that too often, with
an evil eye. It iB sometimes the cue,
that rersons discover faults in othen,
simply to divert attention from their j
own. In this attempt they generatlJ
fo il. We are all like children, in some
re pects. When you relate to a child an I
Indion massacre of the early times, the
child at once looks for Indians close at
hand, and instinctively draws up closer
to the mother, as it it feared the scalp- I
ing knife of the trellcherous savage.
When we bear persons always telling of
the fouhs of t~eir nci 0 hbor , we shrink
back fearful that a faulty one is at hand.
..1. ow notbin"
is more certain, than
0
that thoso are most faulty, who complain
most of the bults of othm. No one
can correct the faults of any one but him· I
self; and if thia is true, then we can
look to no ,one to do it, but guiselvea.
How vile and foolish it is the&, for me
to concera myself abont the faults of
other&, since I cannot thereby correct
theirs nor my·own. If the pains taken·
to discover defects in others were taken 10
find our own, our labor would nol be

I
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I1ost, for large dis.coveries

J,'rom t~ St&11dard.
would reward
1JUU1'D WORDS
our search, and thus prepare us to eradicate from our own character, what we
KARY.
so abhor in others, and which is as pal;vhat is there that shocks the truly
pable to them, as their defects are to go d, more than huty, tbougbtleu ,
u . This is a common sense view of the w rilii? The very sweets of life are
&object, and a sensible persori desires to po aoned, and many sighs cauaed by
take no other.
th m. How often has the tru.h been told
"Judge not, that ye be not judged," cl arly, end plainly, but it was rendered
is an oracle of the great Teacher, which is u eless, by not being apoken in the prop• Ii
as little regarded perhaps as any that e spirit, or rather in the right tone of
ever fell fr om Ilis lips. How reaJy we v ice. Strange to obae"e what an asare to, riot only set in judgement on the t nishing effect, the difference in tooo
conduct of our follow men, but to at,rid Jn&nner has. Alas! how often is the
bute to them motives of a ,·ery improper f~mily peace destroyed, by nothing in
nature. On this subject, the av1or *e world only ''unkind words.:' The
says: "First cast tho beam out of usinese is all done well, ih good order,
thine own eye, then shalt thou seo clear- Tach one knowing bis or her place, but
ly to pluck the mote out of thy brother's erhapa only one member of the family
eye."
eels a little puzzled or we.1ried about j
It would be a ridicula.os eight to see a. ome small articles being misplaced, and
blind man attempting to practice ophthal- peaks hastily about it, accusing some
1
my, or set himself up for ~n oculist. ther member of lC1sing it, and hurriedly
Persons who are least qualified for so do- klemands it. Now what kind of an aning, are readiest to condemn without wer is almost sure to come 1 Why,
mercy, those less faulty than themselves. like the cue of the echo, if we 1poak
The constant prayer of all should be, angrily, ,;e will be almost sure to hear
to see, not "ourselves as others see us," it coming back in the same voice. No
but to see ourselves as · God sees us. one, unless they han drilled themaehee,
Soon will the light of the great white and are prepared, can give that "soft
throne blaze out upon all our acts; and answer that turns away wrath." Now
as we have more control over our owl Why do we-especially Christians, speak
actions than over others; and as we shal thus? Surely there is something behind
be judged for them and not for those o these words, driving them out. Ia it a
others, i~ behooves each one to begin a love for Christ and his holy precepts? Of
home, where alone, success can be at- course not ; for Ile waa remarkable for
tained to. Tea-::h us, 0 Lord, lo realiz His gentleness and kindness of heart.
our own weakness, and correct our ow O then why are we guilty? Can we not
errors. _________
examine ourselvea and prayerfully enIlow often is 11. stigna cast upon Chri - deavor to overcome this great wrong?
tianity because the veracity and mo~! Shall the cause of Zion bleed and lanintegrity of its professers are 60 of n guish because Christians fail to walk in ,
called into question! Unfair. As w 11 the foot-steps of the Redeemer? May
may yon ca t away good bank note~ ·b - God help us to put this evil from among
cau e there are some counterfeits
us ; and may the followers of Cbri1, la,
them.
aside this habit of working for Sa&ao,
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an d e h th ri. inrr genero ion bye. mple o.nd µrecept tb o.t it i wron to fret
life away, a1'ld ma; oil the bc.auties of
the heart by cru bin~ it with nnkindoese.
How m:rny good pieces do we read from
day to day, on practical point!, that aid
us in go,erning our pusions; but this is
too much neglected. This habit of which
we speak , is to the world at large~ one
of Pmall importance; but li ke many, otber small th in , it has destroyed the hapj piness of th ousands, and will continue
to do so unle 9 there can be a chec • put
u~on it; ; 0 r there ~ver was ~n " unI kmd word ' spoken without making both
11pe~er _an~/~arer mor,~ or less unhapP1, while kind words ah,aya prod uce
happiness. Would that a more able pen
.
.
would take this eubJect to heart, and
.
write for our ~er!odicals and thus aul
the weaker Chnsuins to put away from
. .
them this evil. F~r we mu st hav~ knowledge on such subJects, or we ~ill nenr
consider them in their true hght. If
these few words cauae even one to coneider her or hia ways ~nd lead them to
live more cloa~ly to their ~avior,
will
haTe t.ccomphshed our object, or ~t least
be thankful that we wrote.

re

TBA VELS-HHTOB~
BY J. R. PRAME.

About the last of .July ult., I started
fc:,r a western tour, calling a few days
t.t Logunsport and Lafayette, Ind., and
had pleasa.nt visits, renewal of acquaint&nce! aud good auditories. At the latter place, the church had a valuable acceaeion from the M. E. Church, which
Ct.1V1ed some rejoicing, the one regarded
1e "the salt of the church," ha~ learned
tbuay of the Lord more perfectly, and
taken his stand on the Protestant doctrine of tho Bible only, as the true platform of union anrl communion. The
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pa tur , Bro. Taylor WM a ent, therefore I id not see him. Tha cbnrcb
there Iii J perous, and are contemp_J,.
ting the erection of a la! ger boose to
accommodate the people who d•ire to
~ttend. God bless them. Paeaing oa
via Matt'bon, only et?pping one night
at this place, pushed on to Litelrfield,
Ill. There wo bad arranged to preach ,
few days. their pMtor being absent, bat
-only spoke two eveninizs. The church
a t - - - - 8 miles distant, bnd erected
a new and commodious hou~e of worship,
and being di appointed by the unexpecl·
ed absence of Bro. Parker of Litch&ld,
at their urgent requeat, I recalled •1
appointments, and went out on Saturday
d .
th
·
d d' •· al
to o11ver e openrng or e JChlOD
d.
th f II · L d' d
1scourae, on o o ow10g or a ay.
A great ma!ls of people of four or fin
h d d
bl d d I .1 1· ed ,
un re assem e , an
ue 1,er .wo
discourses to them on the hottest day of
the season. . Between the discourM!I, tit
•t
h d
d 1 n•.v of ref--1.
~sis era a prepare p e ""
ments, which we bountifwly and CM•
fully enjoyed. I labored here Jlard
alone, from Saturday till MondJy, whea
about to close, worn out with exce11i"
heat and lal:ior, I wu handed by a rieh
brother, by the authority of the eldm,
the pitiful sum of $5 ! I ! I rem&rhd
to the brother that I did not accept i\ u
a comoensation of wy ervices, but be·
~use might need it. "0, no," wu
the~urt reply. 'l.'hel!e people knew that
they were defrauding the laborer of hil
just wagea. Why did they commit 11cb
ao unrighteoua deed? Was it their_ lon
of coney? or their downright pen1r1oa1ne11a? It W'8 cert&inly not their pover·
ty. Have they no better estimate of a
pree,cher's labors 7 A 11ingle Lord's day
is one-fourth of a preacher's an1lable
time, for which at tho least, he should
receive $20 or i · 5. Do they expect•
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pr acher, who baa spent money, labor, Pj' oi du~y and sctio~ and ~ounded i,.
toil and stud to "cquire scriptural know- Tf_efore 1f ~nything II required of them
ledge, to be paid lil.e a day laborer on fo 1gn to th11 they remonstrate. Knowthe farm ? God will not bleu a people in and e~perience find little favor here.
who atin, · and 1ta"e their preaehen.
en there ia a modification of thi1.
He will curie them with ligbining, hall It is eaid thnt con1oience is an underand pestilence. The people of - - - oflcer of the judgment and that when
b&~e had a s?Jemn warning of God's ·u gment appro,ee conacience preuee
wrath. Two young men were con111mt1d in o action ; where it condemna conby lightning, a barn full of grain and ac ence punishes. Now thia is popular
five horses were consumed with them. a d plaueible. Reader! have you yet
Be warned how you are using God's f vored it? If 10 reflect. Who takes
property. God is not mocked by roam- a Bible more freely than judgment? Bimon wor hip and nomin&l prof~ions. a ed by Ignorance, Supentition, Envy,
I have not generally been tre ted in the alice, &c., it is unfit to be a euperior
rich pr&iric state in thie stingy way. o cer ~o conscience, unless placed under
They are generally e. generoue pe<1ple. b nds to act with diacretion ! Nothing
I hope these people will redeem their i more frequently or more easily percharacter in their new hous&-a ch&rac- rted than this boasted judsment. We
ter of bad repute among the preachen. annot therefore rely upon co01cience
The only way to do this is to repent and nleu more eecurely controlled. Tummake restitution 1 which I hope ~hey wi~l i g to the Scripturee, conscience may
do before God casts them off 10_ the1~ us be graded. It is "pure"-"void
sin,. I am on the border of M111oun t oft'enae"-"defiled"-"evil"-"aoarand K&nsu, 300 miles from St. :Couia. du with a bot iron." A mu ma1
The Ecuo doubtle swill be better a~tain- ommit a deed to-day, truting he baa
ed ss & mvnthly. But alaa! the penunoua- ~ good conacience the commii'-1 of
ne_se of a great St te which cannot aua- /which, to-morrow, 'juatifiea him in pro·
tarn one ~ood we~kly. It speak~ p~o~ly nouncing himself t.he chief of ainnen.
for our h1gh pretens1on1 to primilivt Such was the experience of Paul. Queachristia.nity.
tions of conacience are frequently unfortun&te things. Cut yom· eyes abroad
DEVELOP.ffEl'IT8 OF COIi•
and you shall aee how prolific of di11enSCIE1'CE.
aion, feuds and cruelty they may l>ecome.
BY J. W. KONSER,
Pal~atine is poaseued by PaJ&DI and
Singular indeed are the viewe entertain- the Crusader mingles his bloocLwfrb the
ed by many concerning the de'f'elopmen S11.racen'1. The echoin& voices of the
and use of the conscience. Some con proscribed serva.nta of God issuing from
sider it God-given and therefore perfect the glens and grottoes of Scotland, blend
These, refer everything to conscience fo with their death• ehricks. Cromwell
:ldj udicatioo supposing its decisions ar brings his army to their knees invoking
supreme and final. With such, there i Divine aid to give him a bloody throne.
no higher law ; from such there is no 11p The t • l•l of the Pope, lies, cheau and
peal. They entertain the error that the' teal - 1 ~ s his shriving fee-cro•ses
consciences have comprehended the co - bis forcbead--groims-breathes freely
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and returns to bis baneful pro.cf ces. given the standard of right by the conBut the e ca.8es, like rocks ai a river- verse influences derived from a thousand
bend, jut out plainly. Look at your sources. Wht more natural that that
own community. Your neighbors di[er each person sho1dd from the e, condense
largely aU around you in development bis embvdiment of morality 1 Men'• I
of character. Each has his standard of views, thus beccme narrow, distorted,
right and wrong. What to eat-with f lae, or the reverse, owing much to the
whom to ea.t-when to worship---bow- protection or neglect of the standard.
whether to defend one's country-the e, For instance, take the matter of honesty.
are but five of the almost innumerable One i1 so through policy; another
conscientious features that present hem~ through education ; another becauu
selves. The Qua~er. Shaker, Jew, he apprehends the In; another for tile
Mormon, Mohamedan, Catholic and rectitude of it. Is not the conecietace
Christian are not the only repreaenta- affected in the e contrarieties? Certaintives of fixed ir.congruities. Men who ly. It is said that the parents of• barbless their Christian birth differ among barian nation train their children in the
themselves on a point almost as diver- idea that theft is a virtue. Those wbo
ging 11,B thes!l. • The practical question, bring home the mJst spoils are moat hbth;n, is, '1ow 11hall the conscience be erally rewarded. What must be the
made a correct detector'/ We answer- faeling of the luckless one and what tht
it mwt have a God-given standard. Thllt decision of bis conscience? To lay no
standard must be kept pt.t re. Ah! my stress on this however, you know children
brother what a task is this! It is not to who have such bose idell3 of morality
lay my band on the ew Testatment and that \hey can scarcely keep th,ir huia
aay-"this, sir, i,i my..,only creed;" i! is off anything they pas -while again ilia
to lay my han4-on my heart, de~la.ring are othel'll, who, if by accident, ibty
"a perfect law of liberty is enshrined take the smallest article-are mortified
here." Perhapi the most assid~ous c>f beyond expression until it is returned.
ua do not prevent the blending of false Here, the child is often father of tbe I
and true principle~. All, do their work man. 1£ a scale-test similiar to tie
upon the heart. Every stroke pf the thermometer, could be applied to some
sculptor's chisel cuts. The book we stand rd of right, men would be marked
1
pick up to-day-Swedenborg's-Park- above and below zero-one, two, three,
I er's-Emerson's-from that book our four, five, ' C,
mind unconsciou Iv abstracts a bought
ow, let your passions be controlled
-a principle-incorporate it-it is a by your moral powers, and these by the
fixture-helps to make up the standard. law-of Christ and the whole matter will
80 1 often, with our conversatio s: We be regulated. I will give yo11 one exshall talk with a strong-pernicious ample. A man has an indefinite deaire
mind-re::eive-modify our own and to give. If thi, is not controlled tle gift
thus a.ct. What inju tice to s lf. If may go to the rich instead of the poor;
ausceptil,le persons will see, b~ar and ( often the ca.sa) but let this desire be
read e,erything they must eject a.a well brought under the influoocefl of compae·
u inject. The fountain must throw off sion and benevolence, a.r.d it is thus r.ell
ita acum. Ponder on the variell phases directed; yet if failing to observe the
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etnndard of right regarding alms-giving
he heralds his deeds to the world, this
man is at last bot a. Pharisee. Therefore he "lets not bis left hand know
what his right doeth." Man must and
will b&ve motive. God who ma.de him,
best knows tLis I\Dd has therefore placed
it before him. Until he recognizes this
he is l!either reasonable nor responsible.
lo his infantile state, then, it is the duty
of the parent to clear the child's frontview eo that the gospel of Christ may
make the earliest impressions. Every
pll.l'ental net should be tinged with the
Spirit of Life. How susceptible-how
imitative is tho.t quick bright-eyed child
of yours ! What & power for bis good
or evil lies within you! Were it not for
the fearful re1pons1bility uf tampering
with a soul it might be shown, by experiment, that & child could be so perversely trained as to be a monster in the eye of
morality. And it is with joy that I
write, that such are the ameliorating influences of God that a child may be
kept a fit emblem of the inheritors
above.
Conscience can only be an intermedinte authority itself to the supreme law,
while our duty is to conform our action
to the conscience. Virtue can never 80
thoroughly possess us, as not to seat itself more deeply. Acoording to our
obedience to God will be our assimilation to Ilim, and in ratio as we assimilate will a. pure con cience commend us.
Oh, that men would " bun the very appearance of evil" walking blameless in
His sight. But sometimes, for want of
forethought we puzzle our conscience.
A brother pledges himse!f heavily in a
rc1l-estate payment-the time rolls round
-an elder or deacon calls upon him to ai
in defraying some church-expense. H
is now in a strait: He feels it ie duty t

I

p hi(part but ell the money he can
ra ae is pledged. Shall he fail to pay
th debt, or the Deacon? Again: "A
b ggar comes to your hiluse for almat ls a pitiful tale-you hue no money
t n, but tell him to call again for some.
~ eanwhile you learn that the tale was a
li~-what shall you do? You have
p edged yourself." Such cases u these I
o ten present themselves in life. Says 1
distinguished moralist-"there are I
t ree things to be considded here: first,
!' probable consequences of a promise I
r ac.tion.
econd, how a failure will 1
ffect the other party. Third, how it
ill affect yourself.'' Read these three
bings once more and may God help you l
110 to act. Amen.
1

I

For tb.e Echo.

DEA.TU.
BY IT.

Death holds unditputed dominion
throughout the length and breadth of an•
imated nir.ture. There is notbing that
poHeaaes the principle of Titality, ~at
that it muei; bow to the inflexible mandates of king Death. The changes that
we see, for turn our eyes where we will
change is apparent in all things, are
very properly ascribed to death. Bebold the strong oak that reared its heir.d
toward the sky, and sent forth its br&n•
ches, affording shelter for tbe winged
songsters of the forest ; and cool shade
for tho ruminating herd; which has defied
the storms for ages, at last yields to the
stern call, bows itl hearl, and returns to
dust.
That little chiid, who was yesterda.y so
happy and free from pain, ; running its
merry round; singing ita simple hymn i
and telling it childiah story to a fond
anJ delighted mother, is no" • pallid
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kind upon tl!is mysteri u theme. .\Dd
yet with all their speculations, with all
their pomp nd pride, we know nothing
of its origin if we do not accept the ac-1
count contained in the Bible. Deny tbie
and we are 88 a ship at sea without sail,
mast, helm and compass, liable to bt
da bed upon the rocks as thou,ands of
others, who have wandered in the pa&aless way of human speculation. No
doubt bad man never sinned, hia depanure from thia stage of action would ban
been painle&S and peaceleu u tha, of
Enoch and Elijah. But when he 1ioned
he began to die. Gen. ii. 17 "Dying
thou shalt dio." (Margin.) The opinion
is held by some that death was introduced into the world by the fall. Bet
it must be proved tb ..tt the pronoun tbot
in the pen11lty which waa threatened if
they did disobey, incluJes all thinp,
which ie doing violence to all rulee or
language. The 12 verse of the , of
Romans ~ often quoted. "Wherefore,
as by one man sin entered into tla
world, and death by sin; and eo dea~
pas ed upon all men, for that all b ye
sinned :" But mark the concluaion.
Ob death thou grim 'monater, "Vile worm that It limits the proposition tom n and uya
gnawed
h'
b
.
Tb ,, roo~ of all man', happine, terrene, th gall not mg .a out brutes.
If a01malt were
Of all his weet, the thorn o!'cvery r~
included in the fall 1 they must neccuaOf earthly bloom, eloud of his noon-d a~ kv,
Fro t,ofhia Spring, aigh of bi loud t laugh, rily be included in t e r , urrection from
Dark spot on e_Yery f~rm oflovelioc , /
b d d . p
f "F
· A·L all
R&nk mell anud t h11 rare t pi e!,
t e ca .
roo .
or 88 1D wim
Harah diaon-.nce of all his barmonv,
die, 80 als'o in Christ will aH be
Resern of eYery promi , and the if
Of all to-siorrowa."
made alive." But J oho in Revelation,
Nothidg can soften the cruel rage. does not mention animals at the reaur·
Richea are po1'erloes; beauty impotent; rection. "I saw, and beheld a great
and innocence seems only to arouae in multitude, which no one could number,
thee a more intense hatred.
out of every nation, and all tribes aud
"The infao'te blood peop~s and tongues, at.aading before the
Pleased well thy t.ute, and while the mother
wei:-t,
throne."
corpse. The vit&l spark has fled; the
bloom no longer tints the fair cheek,
giving animation to th,\t 111nvc~ L coµn•
tenance. Behold th t man, "Lo was
cr1:ated in the im ge of God; who ~as
endowed with fJ ,· u tie o far above all
other mortal ·rl' u1 e ; who W88 but
yeaterday engaged iu intellectual strife,
ia to-day a mere lump of inanima~e clay,
and to-morrow llill be laid in the cold
and silent tomb. H~ will plead no more
for the down-troddeni and oppressed;
his voice will be no longer heard earoeetly contending for the faith delivered
once for all to the saint;, for all is hushed in death.
Death comes io many ways. By slo"
torturing disease, which dav by Jay drinks
up the oil that feeds the lamp of life,
and it goes out. By war, amid the
booming of cannon, the roar of musketry, the clash of arms, and the shouts and
shrieks of the conquered and the conquering. By pestilence, which atalks
through be land at morning, noon and
night, sparing none; rich and poor,
proud and ho_norable; high -.nd low are,
alike his victims.

,ii

Bereued by thee, lonely and wute in woe,
Thy enr grinding jaw, deyoured her too."

The opinions expreaaed by men conMany have been the opinions advanced cerning the nature of der.th, are GB na· ,
with reference to the origin of death by merous as those in refe,ence to its origin,
the wise of all agea, to enlighten man- and equally vain and idle. Atheists ay
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it is an eternal sleep. The · Deist denies its being an eternal sleep, bot builds
bis faith upon mere supposition. An
eternal 11ltep ! No hope beyond the
grave! Oh what a hopeless, faithless,
forbidding doctrine! What better-if
this be true-is man than "the herds
tbat range the valley free, and crop the
flowery food?" But to the Christian,
death is but the portal through which be
passes to a higher and better st&te of action. It is promised if we die we shall
also live.

1'I l'flJTEI

OF THE A!ll'flJ..lL
'EETl~G .OF THE I. C. M.
OCIETY.

he Christian M1s11ionary Society of
th S~ate .of Illinois met in annual convo at1on 10 the Christian chapel in Eure ~, WedneedaJ August 29, and hnin been called to order, was opened for
th transaction of business with reading
th Scriptures and prayer, by Bro. N.
S Bastion.
The Presiderit appointed aa committ on bu~ioess, brethren 0. A. Burgees,
"Vit&l spark ofhenenly tame t
R. Howe and J oho Darst ; who, bnQuit, ob quit, this mortal frame I
iJg retired and conaulted, submitted the
Trembling, ~oping, li~geriflg, IIJing,
Ob the p&1n, the bh d of dying.
f llowing report;
Cease, fond n&ture, ce
thy trifc,
A.ad let me languish into fife."
1. Social meeting at 8 o'clock A. M.
The effects of <lea.th upon the human
2. Business raeet.ing at 9 to 10} A.
family are stupendous. It rut hies ly i: I.
severs the strongest ties of friendship
3. Preaching at 10½ A. M.
and love ; it fe&rlessly enters the famjly
4. Adjournment at 12 M.
j circle, robs it of some dtar one, leaves a
5. Smging, conducted by Bro. Fillvacant s~at by_ the old family hearth; ore, at 2 to 3 P. M.
&nd smites w1th grief those whom be
6. Busine s meeting at 3 to 4½ P. M.
leaves for another morsel.
7. Adjournment at 41-.
The Christian's hcpe lies beyond the
8. Social meeting at 7 P. M.
clouds, beyond the tomb, and not in this
9. Preaching at 8 P. M.
present evil world; for "if in this life
Short addresses, urging the bretaren
only we have hope i11 Christ, we are of to renewed diligen• in tho Christian
all men most miserable. ,,'9An-:l if death life, and exhorting them to exert their
is the portal, and we must pus energies in the great work before them,
through its dark valley to realize our "ere made by brethren Bruner, Bastion,
hope, should we not give diligence to McM:anis and Burges•.
make our calling and election sure, 80
The President appointed u committhat when the grim monster comes to tee on preaching, brethren Ewing, E,ercall ,ua away we will be ready to go wit eet and Joehua Jones.
pleuure.
The Society adjourned till 9 o'clock
"H~rlc, they _1rhi1per ; &11gel1 ny,
A. M. Thursday.
·,
S11terap1r1t, come away I
What ia this absorbs me quite f
THURSDAY I Aug. 30, 1866.
teala my aensea, ehuta my ight,
S
Drowne my spirits, dr•w~ my breath?
o'clock A. M. Brethren spent an
Tell me soul, can this be death?"
hour in social worship. Bros. Kane,
"The world recedes; it di11appca" !
'1cManis and E. G. Rice led in nrayer,
~eo.ven opc'la on my eyf'■ ! my ears
r
With 1ounda seraphic ring:
and warm, and stirring exhortation, were
ue nd • le nd your ,riu~s I I rnouot ! I fly I
delivered by bretbern Brook,, of Pr1·oceO Grue ! where ia thy •ictory? .
0 Death? whf're is thy ■ting f"
ton and McCullough of Indiana.
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9 o'clock A. Mt Society wae l)pen•
ed for the transaction of business with
reading the Scriptures and prayer by
Bro. Burgeae.
The Prer»ident appointed 111 committee
on finance, brethren E. G. Rice, Eli
Fisher and W. T. Maupin.
An opportunity was offered for the
enrollment of the names of annual mem•
bers, by the payment of one dollar.
Bro. Burgess mo,ed that · bre_thren
from other States be invited io .participate in the deliberations of this copnntion.
The Presidem appointed u committee
on enrollment of delegates, brethren
Latham, Skelton and MoDHr.
AIBo, as committee on music, bretbren Fillmore, Skelton and Wm. Jones.
Bro. Fillmore entertained the Society
with a very interesting account of the
annual meeting of th& brethren io the
State,of Iowa.
.
Bro. Burges• moved that the Society
now call on the Pres~dent to ~ell~er his
annual addreaa, which wu listened to
with profound attention by all present.
On mo:ion of Br?. Burgess, it wu resolved that • comlllftee of fiye be appointed, to whom_ shall be referred 110
much of the Prea1dent'11 addreaa aa re•
la&ee to the mode of operatioDII of the
Society , who shall report at their earli•
eat couenience.
·
Brethren Bargeaa, Everest, Ewing,
B. W. J-0hneon and E. B. Myers were
•
·
•
appointed 111d committee.
Bro. :Burgeaa also moved that a com.
f ii b
. d
h
m1ttee O
1'8 e appornte ' to w om
11hall be referred so much of the addre111
.
11 relatta to the hfe and death of A.
Campbell, and who shall also act as the
committee on .obituaries.
.
Said committee was const1tutei, by
the appointment of brethren Bdler, IrTin, Brook.I, Kane and Howe.

AJTDNOON BBSSION.

3 o'clock P M. Bro. Fillmore led
in prayer.
The committee on the Society'• mode
of operations made the followmg report,
which wu, after di11cusaion, adoptel:
RIPORT.

The committee to which waa referred
that part of the President'• addra
touching tho mode of operation for the
Society haTing bad the 11me·ander consideration, respectfully report,
1. That the cotJstitution needs ne
chan~o fur the accomRlishmeot of the
purposea of the Society.
2. That the best mode of operation ii
by the appointment of a Corresponding
Secretary, whose duty it shall be co enter
the field at large, remain in it daring SM
entire year, act as the principal Financial Agent of tho Society ; by and wi&la
the coosent or the Executive Board employ Evangelists, assign them their field,
of labor uae his discretion with regard
to oper.o~ing throagh }oc&l organiutioDI
and do all thoae thing• by aod with the
consent of the Executin Board which in
bia judg,nent will beat carry out the objecta of the Society in pre•ching the goa•
pel, eod make his reports II required b1
the conittitution.
o. A. Buaoas, }

A. G. Ewmo-,
H. W. Ev1a1sr,

Gommiltee.

B. W. Jo8lf801',
E. B. MYBRB,
The report of Bro. Wheatly, Finan•
. A
f h So · d · the laat
cia1 gent O dt e d cie t_Y durrng
year was re1. an recene .
~
The President announced as CO!lQ!ith
. .
f fli
•or •be
tee on t e nommat10n o o cera L •
.
W
M
I
·
A
J Kane
ensuing year, . . rv1n, . •
,
Th B k
eo. roo a.
The Societ ad'ourned.
y J
1866
FRIDAY, Aug. ,31 '
h.
1
8 o'clock A. M. The brethren
,,..
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iog met for social wonhip, several Preeidenta, E. G. Ric,, William Lately,
brethren led in prayer, and brethren L ,i Harlan, D. R. Howe, John Dant;
Cory of Iowa. and T. V. Berry of C rre•ponding SecreLarJ, C. W. Sher•
Bloomington, delivered uhortationa.
w od; Recording Secretary, J. W.
9 o'clock A. M. Sot:iety wu opened C ; Treuurer, J. W. Butler.
for the transaction of b11Jinees, praye.i b7 On aotion of A. Johnaon Art.. 5 of
brother Eli Fisher.
e constitution wu MDe1aded, by 1trikMinutes of yeet.erda7 were read and i~g out the worda "b.7 ballot," and inapproved.
1 rt.ing the worda "u the Society aball
The report of the Financial Agent rect."
presented yesteMay, wu,... motioa of / The report of the nominating co111mitBro. Ewing, referred to the commhtee e wu then acbpted.
on finance.
The following reeolutiona were oferThe report of Bro. Lath&m, Correa- red by Bro. LaGrange, and after diaponding Secretary, waa preaented, and, uaaion, were referred to • committee of
on motion, aiopt.ed and referred to the 'ne, with ioatructiona to report at their
committee on finance.
arlieet convenience.
The following wu otrered ~y Bro.
1. Re,oltJed, That the Chvch of
hriat is the Mi11ionary Society.
Fillmore:
WBERBAS, Brother and sister Major
2. That each and e,eir1 member of tho
hne generously donated the Bloomington Church of C!u-iet. ii a life member of the
Female College to the Christian brother- Miuionary Society.
, hood; therefore,
3. That the ee,eral churches may
R11olvtd, Th,t we, the Illinois propertv oo-operate in miuionary labor,
Christian Missionary Society, hereby ex- through the action or aenioe of meuenpreas our sincere gratitude to the donors, gen, who shall repreeent tbem in annual
for this munHicent &ift,
meetings for that parpoee.
Society th~n adjourned.
4. That 10 aucb of the oona"totiou
~t 11 o'clock, . Bro .. B. W. Johuon adopted by tbia body, u conlicta with
delivered • memonal diacoune, on the the ai,,)Te reeohatiou be, ud ii h.,.b,.
life and death of Alexander CampbelL
reecinded.
On motion of Bro Brooka, it wu
The Pretident nomina~ tbe follow•
solved, that the addrea1 of Bro. J ohnaeq brethren to oompoee at.id commit.iee:
be published with the proceedinga of tlua Winter, Lt.Grange, M&llpin, Howe,
mee~ng.
Berry, Bution, Kane, Wilke■, Dant.
il'TIRNOON BBSSIOR.
Bro. Bvgeu offend the following
S o'clock P. M. Society me, ,f preamble and re1olati,n, which wen
busineee.
unanimouly adopted:
The finance committee reported to ~e
WJDDL&il, Our venerable &nd belond
effect that all mat.ten referred to theni, Preaident, Eld. Jno. T. •Jonea, -h• felt
were found to be correct.
it proper, through the weight of ynn
The committee on the nominauon ff resting upon him, to indicale w lbia
oflicera, made the followin& report which Society hi, deaire to retire from the aeon motion wu recei,ed.
ti Ye duii• of preeidiag olioer; dlerePresident, .En01 Campbell ; -¥ice fore,

,

•
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Ruolved, That this Society tender
him ita moet sincere and heartfelt thank
for the efficient servire rendered and for
hi1 kind nd impartial action while presiding, for 110 many years, -oYer our deliberations.
ResolveJ, That we still '1ish hie presence and counsel among us, and earnestly pray that bis !ife ma.y be prol onged
to the richest fullness of old age, before
he be taken from us anu galbered w bis
fathers.
'
The committee on obituaries reported
the following :

of June, at Jacksonville, ir, the triampha
of the -Obristian's faith we feel that die
Christian ~fosionary Society hu }oat,
member full of promi e, and an 'Mample
of Christian life worthy of,our imitation.
Most respectfully submitted.

J. w. BUTLER
T. BROO'Ji' ,
W. 1\1. hwrN,
A. J . KANE,

D.R. Howi:,

1
j

Commitltt.

The Treasorei;, J. W. Butler, presentted his aPnqal report which on motion,
was referred to the finance committee.

WmmEA , In the providenca of God ,
The Society adjollt'ned.
venernble and beloved brother,
At 8 o'clock P. r. Bro. McCulloup,
Alexander Campbell, on the 4th day of oflndiana, addressed the audience; after
March, A. D. 1 66, h viog finished his which Bro. Burgess offered the followiag
labors on earth, triumphantly pa@sed the resolutions :
Jordan of death, and now awaits the
Res Jived, That the next meeting of
rest which remains fot the people of God; the .Cori tian Mi sionary Society of tile
and as. the coBstaot and arduous labors tate of Illinois, be held in Jack1on,ille.
(If his unusually eventful life were misRew lved, That we tender our beartsionary, it is fitting that the Illinois felt thanks to tbe1lretbren and frienda of
State Missionary Society, in airnual con- Eureka and vicinity, for the very hospitvocation, should notice the death of so able manner in which we have been engreat and .good a man in an appropriate tertained duriC1g our pre,ent annual
resolulion; therefore,
meeting, also to the Chicago, Alton l
Re.,olved, That m the death 'Of Bro. St. Louis, and St. Louis, Jacksonville t
Campbell, the great defender of the Chicllgo Rail Roads, for reduction of
Christian religion in Americ,, and the fare to delegates to thi! convent1on.
moet prominent in tbe restotation of the
SA~ORDAY; Sept. 1, 1866.
apostolic order in the churches, we most
I
keenly feel ·the Jo s of an earnest, con9 o'clock A. M. Society wu opened
1tant and successful friend to the eause for the transAction of business by readof Christian missions ; that in view of ing the criptures and prayer, by J, J.
his death, we mingle our feelings of Mo 3s.
"'
grief with the friPnds of religious refor.Minutes of yesterday's proceeding,
mation on both sidas of the Atlantic, were read and approved.
while we humbly bo'f to the inscrutable
The special committee beg leaH reprovidence of the Almighty F c1ther.
spcctfully to report, that we recommend
R,10/ved, That in the death of our that the subject embraced in the resolnhigbly eateemed young brother A. H. , tions submitted to our consideration,, be
S11n1, who departed this life on the 25th in<lefinitely postponed:
OUT

7

f
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W.

C.

~AiRANGE,

Commillu.

W. T. MAUPIN,

JoHN

DARST,

N. S. BASTION,

t-

of
pitenual

t
et
of

6.
ened
e1d-

. J.
ingt

e remend
eaolnne, be

referred the reports of brethren John
eatley, H. C. L1tham and J W. Butl , beg leave to report that, after exa ination we pronunee them correct;
a d that since the commencement of
t is meeting one hundred and aeventy
e ght dollars and seventy-fin cents hut
j?n received. Respectfully eubmitted.
E. G. Rrcx,
W. T. MAUPIN, Commillu.
ELI FISHER,
Bro. Irvin offered the following:
Resolved, Th1t the Executive Board
this Society be requested to have the
r,10utes of ttlis meeting printed at the
ffi.ce of the Christian Herald, located
t Eureka.
Bro. Bastion offered the following :
Resolved, That we recommend to our
rethren the extensive circulation of our
ooks and literature, and that the patronage of our periodicals, especially of
papers of our own State-the Cliri,lian
Herald, the GosPBL Ecuo, andI Ule
Herald of Truth•
A. Johnston moved to amend the constitution so that the Society shal! hereafter commence ita annual meeting on
Tuesday before the first Lord'.s dt1y in
September, instead of Wednesday.
Society then adjourned.
AFTEKNO0N SESSION.
3 o'clock, P. M. Society having met
for the transaction of businesa, Bro.
.Taffe led in prayer.
Bro. Maupin offered the following
preambles and resolutions:
WHEREAS, The succe88 of any caaae
depends very largely upon keeping it before the people; therefore,
Resolved, That the Corresponding
Secretary and Evangelists of thia Society
should, and are hereby in1tructed to
make frequent reporta of thrir laborJ and
success, and of tbe condition and oefda
of ,he c1.use, through our papera.
w

WJNT&R,

f
n: R·. H~~;,

Bro. B. W. Johnson offered the following, which wae adopted:
WHEREAS, _The A. C. M. Society only
desired a consolidated effort with this
Society, on condition that the same arrangement wae entered into by the other
State Societies, and whereu this h&e
not takeu place, therefore,
Re.wived, That we reecind the resolution to that e - adopted at the la.st
anneal meeting.
Bro. Johnson also offered the following :
Resolved, Tha.t the Executive Board
be instructed to appoint at least three
brethren of the State, to deliver addreeaes at the next annual meeting, on such
themes of missionary interest, as shall
be agreed upon between the board and
the speakers elected.
Bro. Butler preaented his resignation
as Treasurer of the Society, wkereupon,
Bro. B. W. Johnson was elected to fill
the ncancy thus occasioned.
Bro. Hardy offered the following :
Resolved, That the secoud resolution,
recorded on page sixteen of the minute
of 1865, be, and is hereby amended t
read as follows :
llesolved, That. the congregations
throughout the State be solicited t
make quarterly appropriations for missionary purposes, on the first Lord'
day in April, June, July and Octobe .
The Committee on finance preseote
the following report, which on motion df
J. W. Butler was adopted :
RBP0RT or COMMITTKR ON JINA.NOB,
The committee on finance to whom
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WnEREAS, The pms is an instrument
of succe11s in any work, and whereas we
have in our State two or three worthy
papers, devoted to the advuucement of
the cause of Cbrietianity, and wbe~eas,
the circula•jon of such papers is legitimate and efficient missionary work ;
therefore,
Resoftord, Th.st the agents and employees of this ociety are expected to
use their influence in circulating such
papers.
Bro. F1 her offered the following :
R esolved, That the con titution of
this Society, as amended at this meeting,
1
be published with the minutea of this
mteting.
B. W. Johnson moved that the minutes of this meeting be published in the
Christian Herald, GosPBL Ecno anJ
Her11ld of T.,.uth.
The President, J-no. T. Jones, delivered a. abort valedictory address ; after
1which the Society adjourned, to mP.et at
: J ackaonville, on Tuesday before the
first Lord'a day in September 1867.
I
JNO. T. JO ES, Prts.
A. P. ATEN, Rec. Sec.

For the Echo.
0

PIJRIFYll'IG THEIR HEA.RT8
BY FAITH."
BY J. J. MILES.

Says Peter in bis first epistle "Seeicg
ye have purified your souls in oueyins
the truth."
Paul in Romana thus describes those
1fho finally reap the wrath of God '''l'o
them who are contentious and do not
obty lht trulh, but obey unrighteousneu, indignation, and wrath, tribulation
and anguish upon every soul of man
that doetb e,il." &.c.
Evidence may be so strong as to compal belief, u in the cue of Devils ; or

1080.

truths may be inculcated at 10 early 111
age by those in whom we t>aiurally p~
implicit confidence, and beliet may1'e
so inwrorrght in the soul that it is almoet
impo sible to disbeheve. We aee this in
the Roman Catholic who trembles with
holy horror at taking upon himself the
responsibility of hearing, uodenitanding,
and obeying God's word for bimeelt.
Say Paul in II Cor. ii: 15. 16. "For
we are unto G_od a sweet l&'for 11f Chriat,
in them .that are s&ved and io them ~
perish ;-to tho one we are the savor of life
unto life ; and to the other the l&'for of
death unto death."
Suppose that a man bears and htlii!t1t1
"the word of truth" which Paul styl•
"the goapel of your salvation," hilt he
reaists it, re/uus !o yield hi~ htarl,
his will, hiJ body to be conlrol/ed by
!ht gospel, will believing the tnath or

goapel purify his soul? Na1, it will
hardtn such a man's heart and incre11t
his guilt. Men are invited to come to
the feast prepa.red at immense coet for
their happiness ; they listen to the invitation, never doubt that God'a Son hal
really prepared h and ainoerely innt■
them, yet with one consent tLey begin &o
make excuse-heart, will and body choote
to "ne61ect 80 great a salvation" for tlle
aake of the yoke of oxep, the wife jut
married, the wealth, or pleasure, or hon•
ore of the world; are their beartl pvi·
fied by bearing and believing the in,itation? Nay verily, tbty have practiaed
gratitude, tl'eate.l with contempt, with
indignity -Ood's Son, and mind, helri
and will are only the more defiled.
When Peter aaya : "Purifying their
hearts by faith," he doee not mean by
faith "dead," by "faith only," but lie
means fath by "works made perfect;"
be means that those Gentiles not aimply
believed the goapel, but the1 yielded
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their minds, their hearts, their wills,
tbeir bodiee, yielded body, and spirit to
be controlled by the truth be1ieved, be
meant that the whole man obeyed the
truth. Water and soap are adapted to
cleansing ; tbie is their use ; bat the
aanda or body must obey the water and
soap, otherwise no cleansing will take
place. If there be dirt on the hands,
bare contact with the water eoap and will
only increue the filth; the bands must entirely submit to the influence oi the water and soap ; the water and aoap muat
be thoroughly obeyed, or the hands are
not cleansed.
So the gospel is calculated to purify
if "mixed with faith;" God sent it for
that purpose : but uoleaa body, soul and
spirit yields to ita truths, act in harmony
with it.a truths, obey the truth, guilt is
increased and the heart hardened.
"To day if ye will hear His ,oice, bar•
den not your hearts." God ■ peaks to sinners by the gospel, multitudes in Christendom bear and believe-why are their
hearts not purified? Because they nea:lect it, or harden their hearts and refUBe
to obey it.
Man is not all mind, he hu a heart,
and man is not all mind and heart, be
hall a will and a body. What God baa
joined together, man connot part asunder. Bas bodily obedience t<? the truth
anythii g to do with purifying the bean?
It undoubtedly baa.
Suppose the feet are weary and plead t
be excused the task of carryrng the sinne
where he can bear the gospel. One sin
ner yields to this weariness of the feet
but another summoning up to hia aid, th
motivea, the gospel presents, hia mind
his affections, hie Ce8ires, hie will ar
called into active exercise to resist th
pleading of hie weary feet, and this ma
overoomea the temptation, obeys the truth

CHO.
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far as to go anJ bear-I ask wbetbe , eTery time be lifts each foot, weary
itb labor, in travelling to hear the go1l, is hf! not reeiating t§mptation of the
eeh, to neglect God's gospel, and ie be
ot yielding body, 11001 and spirit, to
ome degree, to be controlled by the
motives of the goepel eHry step be
'1'9ade ? The body muat be brooghi an•er-and Bo far this man bu done it.
ell euppoee, arrived at · God'• houae,
owaineaa begins to o'fercome him; hie
eeh pleads for sleep. But be reeieta the
ptation, mahe every effort to obey
he gospel, saying "Hear him" the Son
f God, and he uses his ean and attend,.
gain, the fteah-tbe body ia bro11ghi
oder, the ,ictory is gained.
Well, the man ha8 attended, Jiatened
to the atory of the Crosa, and the offers of
pardon. The invitation is given by the
preacher to come in the way Jesua bu
pointed out and accept the pardon. The
body-the flesh pleads I pray thee have
me excused. It is :. cross for the body
to walk up before the whole congregation, a croH for the lips to speak out
and confeu the Lord Jesus. The fteah
pleads-"Oh if Jeans will juat pardon
me and let my body remain in th~ world.
Oh Lord I will giH the my he.rt-bat
please excuee my body from going out
from the world, my mouth from confeuing Jesua, my knees from bowing to
i(im-thi! causes me to feel ashamed-'tis here the croea--the sacrifice lieeLord I am willing t.o loTf! thee in my
mind and heart, but please excuae my
body and I will be a Christian printely
for fear of the Jews-my companionswho will laugh at me."
Why, after all, Ule fieah-the body i1
the principal part of the man that rebel,
-says Peter, ''fleshly lusta that war
a.gainat the &llul."
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Bodily action, bodily obedience cannoc be performed without exercising the
will in the highest degree; the affections
bege, de ire ; and move the will ; the
tho•ghta move the affections; &u that
bodilv obedience calls into action the
will,· the affections-the thoughts thus
compel the soul to go to the truth,-the
gospel in search of mo~ive to move its
faculties; compels the soul to yield to
the influence of those motives before
bodily obedience can be p~rformed.
Bodily obedience then has very much to
do in pu~ifying the soul._ " e~ing ye
have purified , your souls in obeying the
I truth.'' Were . not our fi~t p_arents'
soule and consciences d6filed 10 , disobeying? yea in a bodily ac! of d~s~~edienc~.
1
When Peter says
purifyrng their
hearta by faith," he doea not mean th at
Cornelius and household believed only,
their minds, and ~earts, and wills yieiderl to th~ truths ~elieved; acted and _obeyed the truths believed. Had he lleheved,
but hardened his heart and refused to
submit his mind, his heart, his will to
the truth believed, would it ever have
been written "purifying their haarts by
faith?"
When Peter "commanded
them to be baptized in the name of the
Lord," if their bodies had refused to
submit, would it ever hne been written
. .
h. h
b f . h ?" H d
"p•m?mg t cir earta_ Y ait :
a
Cornehl18 and hol18e "yielded their memhers aen_anta to uncleanness nd to
iniquit! ,'' to adulte?, theft, n:~rde~,
would
1t hue
been aa1d .of ?"
them, pun.
.
fy1ng their hearta by laith •
INFLUENCE~

SAVING FAITH.

THI BAP·

TIRTS AND PBDO·BAPTISTS.

We do not belien that there is so
much difference of opinion concerning
what conatituea aaTing faith, u many

imagine.
A cctaio pluter may be styled a

I
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"healing plaater." Practically, it ia 1
"healing" plaster only when applied lo
the tore ; only when the sore submita &e
the application of the plaster. I& it
same plaster, but cert inly it is no\(1
I heolingl) plaster, it heal, no sore uo&il
the sore eubmita to it. So Faith, or
belief of the gospel is not saving uDl•
body, S'JUl and spirit submit to it, COD·
trolled by faith. Faith is sning fa.i~
only when it controls a man ; it ii no&
strictly saving faith till ii does control, ,
man.
Says the Baptist and Pedo-baptiat I
, Believe with all the heart," and that ia
saving faith. They know that the heart,
the affections cannot believe. They
simply mean that faith is Hl'ing u eoo■
as the e1fections are controlled by it; 11
soon as the affections obey the truth, ud
hence love God and repent. They all
acknowledge that a man must be coo•
vinced by the word of God, aod the
miracles recorded, that Jesus i1 the
IJhrist-that the Gospol H true-in other
words, they all acknowledge that a 111111
d h G 1
must believ.e in Jesus an t e oepe
before he repents; thoy do not expeo, a
d1b
man to repent while an infi e , a, uy
thl18 this believing is not suing fai~.
'rhe; are right. This belining HTel 11
. fi t tb
resol,ee not to
man unt1 1 rs
e man
harden his heart, but yields Ilia affectiom
to be controlled by this belief, which ii
exactly -,vhat Baptiste and Pedo-haptilll
mean by .. belie,ing with the whole heart,"
h" h •
· I t t repent•nce
w 1c 1s equ1va en o
.. · ~
lieving the Gospei then will not 1aff a
man, is not saving to a man until afur
it has produced repentance. Repen&aDCt
therefore, does come before faith ii
saving. But God's word goes atill f•
ther than thiJ. Not only dofll repen&aool,
but confession with the mouth, baptinl,
calling upon the name of the Lord ; all
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these come before, fuith is saving. f' uni, body, and ~pirit must come comThe very use of fa ith is to prompt to pl ely under faith'" domain, m01t obey
the e actions. The posi~ion of tile Bap- th truth to coo titut.e faith aaving. We
tists and Pedo-baptists amounts to ju t aa the Baptists how much of the roan
this: Faith is saving just u soon as the m y be left out and the man be a true
mind, the heo.rt, the will, come under its b iever? May the hands ateal? tile
controling influence and obey the truth; b dy commit adultry? After all, even
this embraces repent1rnce, and the desire t e Baptists will admit thd the body
of the heort, and some of them teach m st obey the Gospel in theae things
tha, the de·ire of the heart is prayer. b fore a man is a true believer. Well
We and the Bible take the position that i Jesus and Peter commands the body
faith is saving just es soon, and not t bo buried with Christ in baptism, the
before the mind, the affections, the will, outh to confes! the name of Jesus, and
and the body also, come under the con- e heart and the lips to call upon the
troling influence of the faith, in other 9ame of the Lord before pardon, why
words, obey the truth believed. In other should they not believe Jesus and Peter
words 1 repentance, cgnfes ion with th11 and do all these things, and tho, acting
mouth, baptism, calling upon t.he name cording to their faith, make their faith
of the Lord, all come before faith i aving? Jesus sny1 repent; theJ besavi ng in any individual case.
ieve Jesus and cry amen, and exbon the
Let us then define saving faith or the inner to repent. Well Jeeua also aays,
1
faith that saves, a.nd it ia easy to see ·He that belie,eth and is baptised ahall
how the Bapti1Hs and Pedo-Baptist get e saved," and bis apostle saJa, ••Repent
the repentance before savinl faith. Re- nd be baptized every one of you in the
pentance does come before f ith is sav- ame of Jesus Chmt for the remi111ion
ir.g; tho Baptis1, are right so far as of sins." Why cannot the Bsptiata bethey go, but they do not go far enough. lleve Juua and cry amen, even so let it
Confe i6n with the mouth and baptism be Lord, and exhort tbo sinners lo be
also comll befol'e saving faith; that is bapt" 1 id, also as well as repenl for the
before f~ith is saving. Faith it a u-ee, remiNion of eios.
of 1 hich God's \\'ord is the seed; aad
The Baptiawi are right in placing rerepentence, ?aptism, calling upon the pentance before eaving faith; but lbey
name of the Lord, and confeBaion witb are wrong in le$viog out confeuion with
the mouth are the fruits of this trte. the mouth and bapt111m. A maa'• faith
S viog faith is not the barren tree; thei '.n Jesue will be ,aoini /aWa to him
fruit 1s just what makes the tree saving. JUS~ ae soon as ( and not before) h~ baa
When ibe Scriptures speak of faith
done all that Jesua, whom he ,~eh_e ,~,
saving, the fruit is implied. If an orch eays he_a111~ d_o ~o be 11,~d.
Fa1th 11
ardistshouldsay, "I live by my orchard,' not eav10g 1u1til 1t. eaves.
we all know he ..eaoe by Lhe fruiu O
The real poiot of difference between
the orchard.
us and all Christendom ie this. All
Head faith, or historic faith then i aorce, and we agree, that theeinner who
not enough; heart foi th is e sential; an believca thot Je 011 is the Christ, must
1
Lorly fa11 h also mu t be dded; the rtstrnio hts lips from cursing, bie feet
and not till then is faith s11vi ug fuith t from evil, his bo~y from adulte{., hi1
a man.
thoughts from planniog miscbie , mac
f
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repent, must call upon the name of ihe
Lord; jua~oecause Jesus in whom the
sinner belinet says be must do these
things ; before J esua promises to pardon
him. Does not J eeus also s11y that the
ainner must be buried with Christ in b 3 tiam in orJer to the remission of sins?
This is tbe real (JllC!!tion that sepu•
ate us from the Baptists and Pedo-bap•
tis ts, and if I h d the voice of the angel
Gabriel, I would cry aloud till all earth
ahculd hear and compel the investigation
of this question: You believe in Jesus;
NOT DOES JBsos SINc:& ms DEATH, BAY
THAT TBK SL~NER MUsT NOT ONLY REPRNT I

BUT ALSO BK BAPTIZKD 1 'IN ORDER

To

OB-

TAIN lil&lUSSlON OF SINS?

Faith is to believe wbat Jeeus 11&yt;Sui Pg fauh is to do what Jesus eays
beoa.o&e we belien in Jesus.
Firat comes theoretical believing: eec•
ond comes practical belie-ring : this laat
embraces everything ,hat Jesus says the
sinner must do to be saved, &nd is not
"perfect," complete till the sinner baa
cone everything.
ividently repentance and calling upon
the name of the Lord do come before it
can be aaid tbat our faith is prac,ical ;
and practic&l f&ith is saving faith. Some
men are theoretically belienn, ha, tliey
are praetical infidels or unbelinen; their
faitb!certainly is not imputed t? them
for righteouaneas.
Add the peaches to the peacli tree, and
now tbe tree profits.
So add the work.a to our faith ; add
tbe doing that Jesus says we must do,
to believir.g J eaua: this is a&Ying f&ith.
HANlfAB

◄

Moou aay,: "I love my

eaferings for they come from God. I
love enrything that comes from him.,
Tin Bower of youth nner loob 10
lcml,1 u wllen it bend. to the aan of

ri&h~.

KCHO.

----

1'11HIO.!l.4BY SOCIETIEL
llY •· P. BELSir&.

WI

Use!_ess disputation upon the sahjee&of
the eb;ead of the gospel by co-operatioD
societies, and :Mi111ionary &ocietiee bu
been a burden upon our religiou pubhcatitN for quite a number of yean.
Some writers favor, and some. oppo11
the oonstruotioa of those societiea.
Those who favor them, urge no nry 11fficient reason for their existence. Tboee .
who oppose them, 9trike out no very eufficient plan for the &ccomplh,hment of
the l11Tge and noble purp?so of the gotpel scheme. The mind of the chum i,
gorged with pointless argument/v,., 11d
GKainal the rigot of' and tbe-nece11hy
for those Semi-Caorch societies.
Those who speak in favor ~ the cooperation 1ocieties, &nd Missionary aoci- '
eties; should ehow the insuficiency of
the imwediate plan of lhe gospel, or
those who oppose them, should show~
cotiro l'llfficienc,:r of that rlan. his NI
enough to assert, but p~of, plain and
positive is the demand upon thia air_., I
confused eoqject.
.
If ~i!J church ,ru made a 1elf-1aa,a1'•
ing organiza\ioo, embraoing ,,., 111d
means for ita own sustenance and gro~
the tint argument is prodaced, _,.
ting aside the necessity for tboee 1ocietie,. That it was self-sustaining, admits no words of controversy, and tba'
it did grow much more rapidly UDds,
the immediate adJDW1istration of
gospel acheme, ia too well aatbenticawi
to allow a thought to the contrary.
The first point to be aettlod in ,hie ~
veetigatien ie tbe iotlaence of auch soei·
.
.
ort of
et1es upC1n the nbJect of the npp
the gospel. Is the work enhanced or I
hindered? Are 111eh ,oeietiea helps'. or
are they clogs ?. The '"o caa~ fatrly
eet f ortb -.ill decide the po101 ; ~ I
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ch1uch with societies, a.nd the church
without societies. '.l.'he ('hllrch with so•
cieties is beforo us Wlth all its urgencies
and its "Workings. True, all the cms~h
is not wori.ing through the societies,
since II portion think such societies unauthorized, and are coo1cientiou11 about
longi~ to them, or worki11g thr1tugb
them, and we are left to conclude tl.at
it is impcssible to bring the church together in force, to operate ·tbroogb 111ything but itself. But the question here
it, do tho societies help or hinder the
progrese of the WOC'k? I tt.ke the poeition tht.t they hinder.

of
Ol-

i,

11d
'ty

~I
·:1
oeiyof
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To show the hindrances of the societies, I will refer first to their general
Kystem. The 8ociety aims only to gather muns for the entire church, to supp"ort a few Evau.gelista in the field, and
thAl vuy amrngemeut, in its main view,
strikes the death blow to the sal>ject of
general support of the gospel. The coopert.tion of churches for the support of
an Evangelist is an invitation to very
limited cootributions , and the greater the
number of congregations engaged in such . The American ~r chief MiHionar1 Soarrangemeut, the less the demand to 888· 1t! does but ~lt~le and makea bat a
t&in the Ev&ngelist. Such work e>ften 'm1ted eft'ort-aim1ng at best to aupport
cnse, a whole county' or two or three ery few.Evangelista in ita large tielil,
and all the means for tbia limited work
counties, to sustain but one proclaimer,
and then it is often so poorly done, that to be collected from a membenhip of
he bas to quit and go-home to strike an- neuly FIVB IIUNDRU> TBOUSAKD. Smaller
oth 6 r vein of auppon for his fallkly. or u_nder 11ocieties do much the same ~ay
E-;angelists are often .sent to the field to -11m10g at t. smaller matter and doing
labor under promise for about enough to le111 than they t.im. The very nature of
sustain them for the time ,.pecilied, M:d the_ elfort ~nd the a~ount called for,
j wheu the time is out they are in debt, tram the mind to do h~lle for the e&IIM
and 110 are those who employ tbem-hei -actual conto111ne11 11 the reeult.
rema.ins in debt to his creditors, and his
8ICOND cllil1'11.
employe111 rema.in in debt to him-b
The field for goapel labor iner,1 larce,
losta his repatation, at least in pa.rt, fo and in out -owo laod are thouaode
neglecting to pay his debts, and. the who hue heard Dothing bet&er thao
come clear, aod their obligation ia for the dividing, DUfOtriag, Hlbb IJl&em
gotten by all but bimaelf. Sorrowfull of Sectariani.am, and at lbt ,.. . &imt

f
r

wr.-

pt, (II
fairly

he rememben their injustice to himself
an family, and injury to the cauat he
pl ads.
~e systems of tllose a.uxiliary ,oe~ti , do such an indefinite work, that
ve y few feel a h,ely interest in them,
an consequently the pittance giHD i1 alm at regarded .a lost. Th01e who oontr· ute to &he support of 111ch 1ocieties,
ee no direct·result for what they gift,
1,Qd the consequence is, they feel but
Ii le. immediate concern, and therefore
d but litttle. If a man sees tbe good
d ne by his besto1tment, he i11 encouraged
t do again, but if hi1 gift is cut in with
a 111altitude of others, alike email, to
1 pport a society that does little beyond
tf.e keeping of its own existence, he bu
b t little to 1timulate him to repeat or
t enlarge his contribut;c>n. The societ ea of the dt.y get a ,dy email portion
me&na for the spread of the truth, aod
at i8 expended in Heh• manner, that
e result of it !8 1carcely aeon any
here. This gives poor encouragement
o those who furnish the meant.
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we h&ve it in our power to proclaim the

I goapfl of Christ to every m·in ond woman

II re i nn ea y and implo mooel
for the '-pre d of the work of rigbteou-

io the country. All we nce<l to do this , ncs • by t ' P, npp ,priat1on of the m,1111 1
is the plan of the New 'I e5tament. We in the banrls of the church, and until die
have ~be men and the ~cans:--adJ to epirit of covetou _ne111 is so Joet tba~ tbi 1
thia t e pbr, and the worK will go on. moJd can obt,un, our efforts
be
The rea on th two J n t ucceeJ better, cripph·<l, au our procl imers sacrificed. ;
is that ,re hafe revcrscJ the pl n of the The effort a~ c llecting a few cent, or I
I Bille, a.nu are in gre t me ure, ~or -1dollar from this congregation, and u 1
in agaiost it. hlo t of the proclaimer much from tLat, for tl:.e support of an
are hireJ bJ congrei; ti ors, n<l settleJ Icvangefot in the field ia a amnll, trot•
in their labors, and the;r voicea ate sel- ble3omo bu inc s, and re ulta in the acdom heard ou iJe of their congrci:i.tion- comp i hme-nt of next to nothing, and
al limits. Tbc3e. ere, too, the most ef- frequently an inde'l te<lneea of the pro1
ficient men we nave for the work of claimer. Such bu_ine s ia gener.U1
~nngeliza~ion, and ough~, h! all means, poorly attended to, and the 1Janta of the
to be kept 10 the field bu1IJ1og coogre- cvo.ngeli tis poorly attended or cared for.
gations, and pucting them into wor hip- Nothing else wounds the cause aodeeplJ,
iog order, and leave them in the co.re of {1r injures its intere ts so m:)teriall.y
· the elders and deacor?s, and them~elves
In the fir t days of the church, Lbe
go fornr<l with the work of construe- proclaimers of the go pol trueled from
tion.
country to country-preached the word,
We have a large brotherhood with su- organized congregations, appointed elpcrabundant wealth, and that can be hnd ders, and received their support from
too, for the spread of the goaptl, if, tho 8 who 11 aw fit to make immediate cooonly we use the go pd plan. The prac- tributioo for such parpose. fbe same
tice of the early Christians, under the rmngement now is the 0011 thioi !ht
immediate supervision of the Apo ties, ,, ill warrant auccus.
sent men to preach the gospel to others,
If J. u t one congregation, of reaaona•
but we have no account of tho co- operati
ble
ability,
would
take
for
example
•
tions of the different congregations, but
·
h
work
of
the
church
&t Thessalonica, .Di·
a single congregation, sect out wit out
1
calling in aid from other quarters. The end out:aod 8Uf1'f'Orl a. m&n that coal11
congregation at Tbes alooica, sent the and would work efficiently, the reeal&
d be
would be such that the effort wo l
d .L.
gospel at their own expen.e to mony
portions of the country, and not the copied by others immediately, ao ....
)ea.st trace of that money-saving, covet- worlc, by the very ight of such cceu, I
ous spirit, of asking help from abruad, would spread till the great be,rt &hed
brotherhood ,vould be liberaliz , an
a few cents or dollars from this ono, an d
one
great :ush to victory, bj th wholed I
Crom tba.t one, is not d1scovaed in their
gC'spel plan of eonding the truth to the body, all over thi broad la~ woal
people. "For from you sounded out strike terror to the very soul of
t~e word of th_e Lord not 011}y in ~lac.e,lo- emy of righteousness, and tend
n1a and_Acba1a, but al~o Ill e\·ery place the heart of many a way-worn
yoUT faith to God-ward 1s epread uliroad,
.•
.
hd
f th ~
so t~a& we need not speak anything/' that now Bits in thd 8 a ow, 0 •
f
L ·rlle11. i. 8th
of Idola.try, and in' the midn ghi o
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heathenish darkness that' can only be dispeled by the light of the gospel of the
God 'Who gave us the Bible. 0 how my
soul pants for the sight of such an effort.
Is there not one congregation in this
rid, land, made rich by the open and
bounteous band of God, that would lead
out in this nob!e enterprise of trutr, end
thus open the way for the putting forth
of the powers of the whole body. My
imagination starta with amazement at the
conflict that would ensue between the
friends of Jesus and the enemies of tbe
truth. But her~ imagination becomes
the cap~ve of reality, and the cue as it
is, stares me in the face, and the great
volumn of our cvndition is thrown open
before me, and t read: "A large majority of those proclaiming in public the
gospel of Christ, are seriously involved
ic debt, and both reputation and conscience in many instances sacrificed upon
the altar of congregational neglect, or
unwarranted covetousness. The public
servant of God is in continual receipt of
calls for help from every quarter, a.nd
bis heart beats high with hope for better
times, anxiety for the support and spread
of the truth stirs bis soul. He baa not
the courage to deny these calls, and 80
bis life is strained to its utmost. Hi
stock of means more than out. His conscience sacrificed, the privileges of bom
given up, and the thought& of bis pover
ty-smitten comE_anion wander after him
as he journeys from point to point i~
bis pilgrime.ge, ~nd lifts ttle voi~e of
warning, and pomts the heedless smne
.
. .
,,
from the gulf -0f 1ncomg1ble w~e.
One other extract frol.O this church
record dear reader you will please excas .
, 'Thousands of wealthy brethren who
,
. . th
ld'
~
1
wa .ow and n•1m 1D
e. wor • 1ux~
and abundance, seldom think of the pa1 fal .contrut between themael,ee and the r
brethren who devo&e their whole ·
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a d stren!J:th to the work of reclaiming
t e victims of 111n from the priaon-bou1e
o everlasting death. They beg and
p ead for the lab~r of those men and obt in it, and often send them away empty.
t aome points where the evangeliet lars he geta nothing, at others a dollar,
two, or five, and at a point now and
then a reucnable oompensa.tion for his
Jme. Now put it all together and how
will the account stand with him?
Sometimes the evangelist is called to
old a meeting and thosfl who call him
xpect the CODireg tion will remunerate
im, but foul weather sets in with the
eeting and it is broken up, but no one
emembers that his time is lost, and 110 he
goes without, and if bis family is oat uf
bread and otbor necessaries of life, and
'himself out of money, 'tis all one with
the church, for rather than say • word
as to his condition, he will buy on time
anJ trust to the fortunes of the fam-e
for the means to pay the debt. .!gaiD
be will hold a meeting and just at the
close, foul weather wi1l shut oft' the collgregation and no one feels inwee,
enough to take a.Dy trouble about hil
wants, and some brother simply apr••
sorrow that it is so, or perhaps gi,.. him
a. dollar and he eeta out for hom, with
heart pl~nged into discouragement and
mind lost in meditation aa to what coune
he shall punue to prevent falling • ,ictim to overwhelming indebtedness.
All this can be remedied and no one
injured. If the brethren at the point
h
h
t·
, h Id are to com
w ere t e mee mg 18 e ,
•
pensate the laborer for bis time among
them let them privately appoint aome
one, ~o commence at a tim11 suitably ea.rIy, an d when th e meeting is ready to
close the colleMOr ia raa.dy' and the
' . .
.
evangeb11t ia not dt11m1•ed after. from
one io dlree weeu eeTere labor w1tho11t
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something to etreog tlten him for the ~IA~c11s TER, ILL., Sept. 10, 1866.
next conflict. Som e persons fear 't hat
DEAR Bao. CnAJO ;-Bro. E. P. llelthe congregation will overpn , and con• she commen ced a protracted meeting 01
sequently •ake pretty d ose calc• lati ons S&turd&J ~ore tho 4th Lord's da1 in
for the time ~pent. It would be well for Aug. , and closed on the 15~ of Sept.,
auch persons to remember that many 17 days, with the following reauh: 15
congregations pay nothing, and other11 by baptiSlll-<>ne being from the Metbob11t httle.
dist11 ; and 12 by letter or C'>mmendaI do think th3t a laborer ell de erves , tio~ i making 10 all 27 additions, and tht
all that the people 1tre willi g to e l"OW brethren murh encouraged and atrengthwith, fair opportunities; , 0 , all that a ened. Our organintion ' in this place,
good collector could collec during the commen~ed about_ two or three yeus
meeting. Any church wou d feel better since, with about ." ~iteen members, and
to know that the mi nd of t e ev ugelist through the Chmuan c~urtesy of tile
wu not in distress. B~ th is meaos Bapcists ,~ra1tlinK lhefr ~Httting Ito_""
e'fery proclaimer could be kept in the we now number •~mttb1og over a11ty
field, and the means easily furmshed to members, aod m~t ID our own h01Ule. T•
maintain them, and who could not see the Lord be all the praise.
beforehand the result.
Your brother in Christ,
'1As. F. CU.TIS.

lutttSS of tbt ~.os~l.
Doacuxsrn, l11•. , ~ept. 4th, 1866.

Dun Bao. CRAIG :-With pleasure, I
again take up my pen, to report to you
the auc~ess of the Gospel at this piace.
On Friday night o. w~k •~o, Bro . Davia preached for us, and h8d to leave
next nay for an appo intment at Woodbllrn on Lord's day. Saturday night being Bro. Kellat 's regular appointment,
be came and continued tho meeting.
Bro. Davis jointd him again on Xaesday
night, aM stayed two days, and had to
leave for an appointment at Ridgely.
The meeting closP.d last Lord'e day evening w1th six additions, all by r.onfession
and baptum:. One of oor elders and
one of oar deacons, each had the pleuue of seeing one of their daughten obey
the truLh. I expect to see you at WoodbllrD, ~e Am Lord's da7 in OcL
Youn·~ ever

J,s B. Kiatias.

NoKoms, ILL., Sept. 31th 1866.
DEAR Bao. CRAIG :-1 have eeated m1·
self to inform you of the auccua of~•
Gospel where [ have been lab-iring of
late. You and Bro. B"elshe ban both
requested reports, and I have been uked
why I mado no reports of my labors; 10
I will now report the last fu montba.
On the 2d Lord 'a day in May, I bapti1eJ
2 at Bru h Creek, and on the 41h Lord'•
day in lay, I pabti1ed 2 at Seward'•
Point. On the fir~t lo .- d's day in Au1,
or Saturday before, Bro. Charles Smitk
and I commenued a meeting at Ro,14
?rairie, and continned over -two Lord'•
daysr and bad seven coof;,iona, aDi
baptisms. Ao:l Saturday before the
3d Lord's day, I again visited ·Sew.rd'•
Point and continued 12 d11y1 111d had
fifteen confes,ione and baptiema. Two
of tbe number were MethodiJta, and did
not take membenhjp, -hilt deeirtd to rema.io in the llethodi.a& chnrcb. ;B~
Yoang w11 widl me at tbia lut meeuag

THI O08P:&L

two nighta and one day. I omited to
mention that, in June I had a meeting
at Senrd'a Point, and baptized two,
beside, sever,l others have joined by let\e,, and otherwise.
Your brother in Christ,
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Dearu t bnby, we will mlN lbee,
De1Jl~te our heart■ are no•;
But to God in me<!k Nbmi11ion,
Humbly, we will try to bow.
ADDIZ

Ci;irra.

atorrespon4tutt.

WAL VANHOOIIER.

Sept. 17th, 1866.
DEAR :Bao. CRAIG :-It wu some
@bUuary.
lhree Jears ago that I wrote a few arti~1•0 o~ July~4tb, 1866, of ~umumJJ• icles for your paper, in which I struck
hon, Sister SARAH P.U.MBR, 10 the 27th certiin youLhful innovdion11 . To-day
year of her 11 ge.
all that was then written has moat fully
Sister Palmer obeyed the gospel in been manifested. Indeed I have 1ten
!:er 14th year and w11s immer ed into for yeara, a tendency to go back to
Obrist by brother E. V. Rice, and 11 p to Rome, •pon thP part of 01any of "our
her death lived a consistent cbristian life. preachers," w}11le I am glad to know
She was always faithful in her atten<lance that many of tbe old workmen are yet
at the meetings of the brethren, and in for Jerusalem. Parity of life, pW'ity of
this they miSII her much. She was one language and purity of practice will ean
of our bl'st singers, but God bas taken 011, but nothing else will do it.
her to afog to his praise on high, with
Already do we see large Colltgu
her pious father, a brother and two sis- springing up, in which to make to order
ters. We would not wish her back, she any number of preachers that a faatid•
suffered, endured and in Chriat her Sa- I ious church may dem11nd. Edacate, Tel
vior, triumphed in death, and with him educate, but never supplant the truth
in Paradise, reet1 from ber labors. Just with the learl"ing of the pbil01ophen of
one month after her death, on the 2-ttl the ages before Chri&t &t I only tieof Auguat, ber little boy was 11tricke1 signed uying to the b:ethren .of lllinoil
Tt"itb the chukra and God released hi1 that through the kindoeaa of our Fat.her,
pure spirit from cumbrous clay, and ij and the liberality of hia people, &aa, 1
the spirit-world Eddie met his mothe~r am now a resident of tbe 2reat lllinoi1,
Two days after little Lillie of the um and am ready to labor with t!ie brethren
atlliction ,ru taken, and now ibe thr for the restoration of the ancitot order
Truly,
watch and wait for ihe three on earti of things.
J. K. SPUR.
father and two little girls. God gra t
SwEETWATKK, ILLS.,

a,

[WB gin Bro. SpHr • hearty welthat when the 11ummona comee they m
be ready, and may he com(ort t e come, and pray God to make hi• • ·
eient for good, ia the "Prairie 8'-&e."
mourning.
FAYEl'TB,

ILLs.

J.B. 0.

Bo.]

DrED Aug. 7th, 1866, near Mancheilb yen wish HCCll!I in )ife, • • J)ft'•
ter Ono, infant 11ou o( Bro. William .ll. severance your bo1om friend, uperience
and Sister Eliza Billings, aged 7 monl bl your coanaellor, cau\toD 1ov.r tlder
and 19 days.
brother, and hope your guardian ge11i111.
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Co:uPLAIN'Ens.-We are certainly
Btto. J.

w·.

lio~i-ER, haq again l'nter-

,d the field u E,·an li•t, to aid the weak ; b1
P. Q . addresa it Atlaut , I 11.

1uns.-Thanks to tl1i

A. P.

d l'ar

••1

brother for hi aid, in the
of money eut for
the Ecuo. We ahall not for et him.

h

TnE

F1no.-The editor i~ now in

t'ie fi el d, but this 11 ill in no •ay int •rfore ..-ith the
office atr.iir of th Eceo. .All cnmmunicatiooa
will be prop rly attended to, during his absence,
as if be 11 ere b re.

q.

ry th t any of our cong~ationa should impo,..
i b those ,rho ow to them tho piritual thinp ot
th e kingdom; but of all thing on earth, that any
preache r may do, we mo t dislike
ae1 hlrn Yiait
a congrrg tioo, a'ld then, becaoae
1 do net P'l
hi m
much u he ,.. nu, (or u much u they
ohould,) i;o off nnd ab11311 th ew through Uie public:
prints, gh·iog n me a:i J place. No excoee can be
ulfcr~J for a failure on the part or a congrtg~tlon
lo do righ t in tbi matter, nor can any be made
for the preach r who thua outrages all propriety
and the feelin •• of hi ■ brtthretL We have la ov
eye, a tingle ioetance of thi1 kind, in which "
struck ou t the name and place on our own mi-'b!ity.

Oen P t:nPJ E.-Tbe Lord willin , we
A Jl' ,ESILE Q A&TERLY.-We ~ I
aball visit many congregations in Illinois, beno" binding the LilJle Svu:er in quarterly partJ.- ·
tween this and January·next. If wlll be one of
oitr purpose , to i ocreaae tile c4culalion of the
Eceo, and at the same time do all the good we
cu. Io doing thle, we ■hall throw ounelve
on the liberality of the bret.hreo. For six years
ud a half, we ban been engaged in preach ing
to one cooe;regalioo, and we long for a little
ra mble among the brel.hren; believing it wlll be
mutnally beneficial, and pleasanl

DeSOTO b

TffGTE.-Tlul Catalo ue

of this Female chool for the e ion of 1 65-6,
and the Aon:.?al Ar.nouncemt!nt for ·the .,e ion
no" in rrogns is on our table. The i!Chool is un der the auperin ndr nce of Jon11 Cu1u R1 sll, A .
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The 26Lh Seuton of Bethany College will commence Oh.Tu. &an.dMd,
"
1, .. • · ·. • · · · · • • "··ii'
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on the la!t Monday (25th) of eptember, 1868 .
"
·•
"
"
"
" 111, . ..... .......... .tet
We are gratified to anno110ce that the chair of
"
11
11
2i, ...... , ..........~
Phyaicial Science will be occupied by Dr. J. T. A . 0. ~ .
"
8, .•••••••• , ••···· •. ti
Barclay, 10 long our 1liYionary to Jerusalem. Ile
"
" 26 , · • • · • · • • · • • "" ~
hu ~u long d,n·oted to these atodiea, and will
Tor.u.
1,~
bring a rare ap&oea and knowledge to the labora
of the chair. Dr. Richardson will labor with us a
''BLBSSED are the home-1Hket1,"
Lecturer in the Biblical Institute; Prof. O. L.
said
a German writer, "for they •~all
Looi continues at the head of the Schf?Ol of Lan111•~1; and all tbe other echoola will be ably and reach home." Tboae who feel that they
elicientl1 conducled. We give the public full H · have no continuing city here, and are
1nrance of the most utiafactory an an~em nts seeking one to come. shall find it; "•
and provieioa, for & thorough COUl'le of J08truccity which hath foundations, whose
tion. for par\iculare, eeod for " Catalogue.
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W. K. Pu»UTo•, Prea't.

builder and whose maker is God."
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NUMBE~ 11,

A DIALOGIJ E.
or 40th "Presby--" what
Stran.-cr vi ill the cltJ of C - - • ca l it?"
Meet Dr. of B - - Church.

die you

. "You have a mistahn idea. The
crrchea you have seen are not all PresDocTOR.- " Good morning eir. You b terian . But get into my buggy fDd
seem to be a stranger in the city."
w will drive around, and I will point
STRANGER.-"Yes sir, lam a stranger t m out and name them at we go."
here, and seeing qu ite a nu¢ber of curiP. "Very well, and with much pleaaous buildings, I would like qo kuow their u a."
use. Tney are closed up and don't seem D. "That sir, is the Episcopal church,
to be occupied."
anrl a pretty fine building it is.''
D. "Do you mean b~ildinga like
P. "Yes, a fine building, but whal
that ?" ( pointing to a magnificient d you call it ?"
church edifice.)
D. "The Episcopal Church! it is call"Yee sir. I see qu~te a nnmber e in this country, but in England the
of them. Not all built juat alike, but ' borch of Eegland.' ''
near enough to show thatlall are used P. "Well Dr.,! fearyouhlfebeendofor the same purpose."
i g wrong. 'Episco_,al Church!' That i1
D. 'rhatsir, is the first Presbyterian metbing new 1inee I wu here. Bui
Church. But tell me sir, your name, fray what ii that, • hMtben temple?
I am curious to know, for more than one 'ke they had in Epbeeua, erected to the
reason."
oddes1 Diana?"
S. "I am Paul, who was called Sau!; D. "No sir. That ii where l 'ftllbip.
the Lord's Apostle io the Gentil:'9.
hat ia the first Baplill Church."
But what did you call that church Y'
P. Well! Well! It ii 111 toniahillg !
D. "The first Prubyterian Church Wh d
• th 4-• B ~ t
of C--- , ,
y o you ca11 tt e un1~
PAUL. - ·"The first Prtdyterian Church, and ~be first one wuaw, the
Th at 18
· aomew1ng
A·
Ch urc h 1"
.
new. No first Presbyterian Church, and the aec•
church like that in my day. That is a ond the Episcopal Church, are they no\
1
church you have gotten up since I was a11 •one bOdy '• ' "
•
here. It sounds someth1r.g like a church
D. "No sir. They haye difeno\
of ordainul mm-Elder,. I would creed,, and hence different namu, ud
love to look at these b~dinga, if yoni ordinances. And different wa11 of inI d . ,,
have time to show them, You numbe uction.
them do you? I saw a little one just
P. "Indeed! Why I wu a member
I got into the city. That moat be 80 of a church that had no creed but tile
BY J ULIAN.
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D. 0 Bro. Paul don't ask me to dot.hat. j
word of God, and all the congregntions
had the same creed, same name and same It is in an out of the way place, and
ordinances. And ---."
my brethren of the evangelical churobee )
D. '•That Bro. Paul, is the second would laugh at IM, if they should see
Methodist Cllurch."
mt about the place.. Be ides it ·s a I
P. "Second ~Iethodist Church !" That mean house, because most of the memis new again. I remember of using tl.e bers are poor."
phrase "Wiles or metbods of the Devil,"
P. "Well now Dr., I like. your d•
but I never u ed the phrase ' Methodist cription of that church. My brethren )
Church. We had none."
were all poor. , But tell me something
( In th js manner, until the Dr., boo about their teaching, do they ha,e a 1
shown Paul all the churches in tlx: city_, creedi"
and was driving home, when Paul said,
D. "They say they do not.
"Dr., have- you shown me all the take the Bible for their creed, and are
churches?") ·
ah ays crying out ag~inst those who 1hm
D. "Yes sir. I have shown ycu the creeds.,,
biiilding& of every Qrthodox denomi~P. "Thank the Lord. The church of
tion."
which I was a memt>er, WGB every1'hert'
P. "How utonisbing ! Is it possible spolltn against, were mostly poo~ and
that the chuch of which I was a member, had no creed but the Bible. Now Dr.
is utterl1 deslloyed, and that the prom- what name do they have?"
D. "We ( their enemies) call tbta
ise- of the Lord, thai the gates of hell
thoald Mt preuil againat it, has failed! heretics, innovators, revolutioniata and
l was not & member of the Baptist Campbellites. But-P. "How astonishing. Our enemi•
Church, though I immersed sometimes.
Nor the Methodist Oburch, though I called us the aame, except the last, daat
worked accordin& to method, 1, bad no is new!"
Discipline, nor cid!aprinkle babies, nor D. "As I was going i~ ••Y, :
u,e a mourners bench. I know nothing repudiate all names, which. thtf
of all these churches. Their names are "human," and profess to tau :S.blt
new, their ordinances ,are new a!}d man- names."
P. "Just so. What name do they
ner of worship. Perhaps you have forwear
1"
gotten Dr. Is there not one more church?
D.
"As a body, they call them1eln1,
Boe one?',.
'The Church of God,' or the Chlirch of
"D. "Well, there is one, but then we Christ.',,
P. "Yes, that is right. I gue they
don't consider it anything. The orthodox ?h~istians repudiate it is he_terodox, got that from my writings. Wei--"
and 1t 11 everywhere spoken agamst."
D. "A.nd as individual,, 'Chrietiaoa,'
P. ''There Dr! That sounds some- Disciples, and Saints."
thing like it. Jesus \\'as a member of P. "Yes, we did the same. I am
the church tvtrywlure spoken again- anxious to know more of them. Do
ttl. Come. Tell me eometbin~ more they baptize?"
about that church, I am int~ted now.
D. ''Yee, air. And so far a, the aeTell mt about them. Suppose yOQ drive lion is concerned they are right. ThtJ
around, I waut to 11ee it."
immerse."
-1

n.,

tize

JJ

is t!
did1

w
or

"Do they not teach faith and repentance?"
D. "Tbey
they do 1 but if persons
simply say they believe with their whole
heart, that Jesus ie the Christ, they baptize them."
P. "Certainly, that ·, right. Tba.
is the way Peter, John Philip and

t

ea,

did. Well I begin to I ve that people
What more? Do they sprinkle babie
or h&ve a mourner's bench?"
D. "No sir. Tbe,r are debatint
agains t both, and call them inn6vation
upon primitive worship, from one end o
the land to the other."
P. "God bless them and help the
We had no mourners bench, nor did
sprinkle be.by'11. Look here. I w:i.nt
1see these people. Do they have preac •

mJ
the proper names, proper ordinances,
and manner of worship. I mu~t hunt
up the Elders and have the brethren to
come together, that I may talk to them
and encourage them in their work of
faith, and labor of love, and patience of
hope. I bid you iood-bye, Dr."
& DISCV~SION-TRI1'E lllll'fl.ER•
SION- FEET WASHl:IG-THE
SAL UT A TIO:'I' OF THE Kl~!I.
BY J.B. coawm,
DRAR Ecao :-I have just returned
from a di cus ion at Stirrup Grove, Macoupin county, Ills., between James
Quinter, editor of the Go,pel Visitor,
and o. preacher of the churc~ of Ule
brethren, commonly known u ''Dunkards," and L. B. Wilkes, of Springfield,

ersJ'.' The

have what they call Eide s Ills.' o.n the part of the Disciplee. The
•
y
·
·
d discus 100 wa. agreed upon by
the wo
O! Btebopa lD every congregation, a
b ld
.
then what they call evangelists to prea h partie , w~en th o de~:te :~ eh~l Dtl
h
1 ,,
ther of which are cons1 ere t e c cng
t eP.gospe
·
"Just ao. I could not believe ta t rng one, .an d t hea bove men chosen to
tho promise of the Lord had failed.
conduci it.
Thank God, I believe l have brethren n
THE PROPOSITIONS,
the earth yet. The ancient church h d embr&ced the difference, or about the
Elders or Bishops in orery congregati n difference between \he brethren and dieand they had evangelists to preach. \ 11 ciples, and were stated aa followa : l~t.
something more."
"The Holy Scripture• teach that tnlll
D. "They are great sti~klers for he immersion ia valid baptism." Tb11 was
frequent observance of the supper, t- affirmed by Eld. Quinter, and wu diattndmi to it every 'Lord's day, as t ey cussed two days. The word ·'valid,,
say. We say Sabbath."
. waa used by Eld. Quinter, in the aen,e
P. Well that is ,right the Lord s 1d, of "scriptural. 2d. 11 Feet wasbir.g ii
"As often"-noc "as ,eZJom as ye e t," a church ordinance.'' This, also, Eld.
&c. And then don't :rou remember at Quinter affirmed, and wu discusaed one
Luke said on the "first day of,,the w ek, day an d a haIf . 3d . "The 11.lutation
came together to break bre&d.
It as f the holy kisa is a church ordinance."
then that time and it iwas the Lord's ay, ~ld.-Q. led on ~hit proposition. .A alf
not the Sabbath or Saturday. I &m da was given to its diacuasion.
sorry I can't go with you on Lord's ay. Y
TD WBATBU.,
I must a:o and see my brethren and omfort them. In your description of that waa the mo!t unpropitiou1 for eennl
people, I recognize •he one body, ith day• previoua, ,and during. the diac. . ioa.

t•

&lit

Do
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It rained incessantly the fir t three days,
and the roads looked impassable,lmt from
first to last the audiences, for the country, were unusually I r e. The discu aion was held in the house of the "brethren,'' which was said to bold, or seat
eleven hundred, and was at times uncomfortably crowded. Q!lite an intere t Wll8
manifested by a.11. For so large a crowd,
and considering how high the intere t
ran, no one had aught to sny against it.
Patient and 11ttentive, I am confident
that nll have been profited.

I am glo.tl they put forth theit l!trongeet
man who I am utisfied, used e ery
energy he poel!essed_apii euannoned al~ the
power and made every argument socalled and otherwise, aubsenient to hia
purpose. It was the .concentrated effort
of the strength and p; ~m of.the wbole
denomination t, give permanence and
durability to their te chiog.
Of Bro. Wilkes and his effort, it i,
u ele for me to spenk. Ile ie knon
to the brotherhood, as among our best
preachers and a real Chri tian in word
and act. As a bgician-a controveniaTHE DEBATANT ,
nli t-be bl\s few, if any superiors, and
I feel safe in saying, and but peak th e withal fair aud honest. There were timea
mind of the majorit!' when I say it, were
and places during the progreSB o( tht
unequally matched. Eld. Quinter, I discussion,.when he could have crubed
would juJoe about forty-five yeors old, bis opponent to the earth and ut~rly
short und heavy set, quite balJ. From nonplu. sed him , but the magoanimlt1of
his efforts to read Greek and Latin, any his soul would not allow it, and be ued
one, even thoso unacquainted with either
hi;m tenderly and gently, ·.os,ming
language, would say ho knew just nothplainly and with emphasis hie arping about tbem. But so far as the his·
ments, but concealing in many instancee
tory .of "trine immer ion," by whom his weakness and frailtiell as a debater.
practiced. and when and where
' h had f requent Iy heard Bro.
. are con- Al thoug
I
earned, 1t seemed he knew
1t
nil.
He
\u
.
,, . spo k·en of 11s a true gent Iemllll an d
seemed
perfectly acquainted
with Tertul- cbrt. turn,
..
b b h
L
.
..,
an d at
1 oog I ave aoo ....
hao, Chrysostom and Clement of Alex- h'1m as "Al pha, ,, "L ans ford" ,.n· d ••W"
,
andria.
Indeed here wns
his strongest 10
. L a, d' Q uar1er1y, I haveJu.,
· •t le·•
.
......
h'
· L B W'lkee
point and on it be chiefly and mainly d
·
d'
. e to IO\' e 1m as p1am . . 1 ,
relied. As a 1sputant
he
was candid,
d
f
.
hf
d
Th'1s w,.a
• h'•1
.
.
soun
It u1 nn true.
earnest and, I m1.ght say exceptmg one fi
d'
•
d th h ·t ;.
. . .
.
rst ora1 1scus 10n, an
oug 1 ..
or t't'O tr1fi10g rnstances, stmtly honest.
k
. ,
b' ,.· d
n
d I
.
unp 1euant wor , espec1a1,y to 11 1110
.
h b h
ne seemed, an
do not doubt 1t, to
d
bell
an 1ovmg nature, t e ret ren, w
poeeeas. great respect f or tb.e truth,
and
h
h
f
Ire k' d ,t do
.
they ave anyt 10g o t
10
o ,
an anxious earnestness £or its
triumph.
h
Id
b
II
b
bi
·
.1.
.
ou y a meo.ns remem er w.
I confess that I was not lookmg for such
a man from ihe ''brethren." I mean by
THE RESULTS;
this, I had not dreamed that they had are more than usually follow such all
1ach debating talent. But my di!ap- effort. I would not say the truth WII
pointment waa agreeable, be assured.- iriumphant, if only our brethren fhooghl
He ie considered the Head Centro of so. Such is not the case. I believe the
Dunkardiem, if I may use the term, in action of Eld. Q. and his brethr•n 1ee·
the United States, and this circumstance ond us in this deci ion. Before, and 1P
only adds to the triumph of the truth. to the morning of the discussion th•Y,

:..;.._-_-_-_-_-,_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_---_-_-_-_-_-----_-_-_-_-_- -_-_-_-_-_- - -_-_-_-_-_- -_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-c...
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(I will not say Eld. Q. wa.s, but hi usually eatty, only once insieting that no
brethren) were anxious that the debate b
published, and for this purpose the ,
ithout any aid or even encourageme t
from our brethren, secured the servic
of a reporter. Ilo was on the groun
ready for work, and being there a.nd b •
ing so strongly and persistently urged
the "Brethren," to bocqme joint putic pants in publishing ana circulating t e
debate, our brethren, a.fter mature de! beration, consented. But the day aft r
the debate closed our brethren were i formed that the reportjlr had failed o
publish a_comp!ete repirt of th~ d!scu sion, their anxiety for he publication f
it increased. They e id "the debie
must be published." They say so y t.
Io converution with the reporter, I. .
Goode lea.rned that the extent of his fa. 1ure was simply and onl this : _The mot•
ing of the first and tl¥l evemng of e
la.st da.y. Evea this was not an ent re
failure.
ow, said Bro. Goode, can
you not by the assistance of Eld. Qu D·
ter and Bro. Wilkes, get what you lo t?
To th is be answered yes. But, &n I
call upon a.11 to answer 'where the fail re
in publishing re ts? Bro. Goode was n•
formed by the Dunk~rd Brethren t &t
Eld Quinter had no time to assist th~ reporter"?" Not much! Bro. Quiqter
areyousatisfied with tbe result? Are rou
confident that '' trine immersion, feet
washing and the Holy ki s, as ch ch
ordine.nces," were triumph~nt ? If ~u
are, my brethren are anxious to s1st
you in letting tho world know it. " ut
you decline." Very well. but reme ber
the end is not yet. [ do not charge hat
~Id. Quinter is opposed to the pub ica1
t10n of the report. l am con5dent that
he is net anxious, nor are his bret ren,
that it be published. Indeed, to al aP,pearances, they seem to be resting un-

I
I
I

i1
i,

.,nd

ao,

ID

reflections be cast upon either aide. Up·
on us they c&n not be fa11tened, that
str&nge su11piciona will haunt many a
mind acquainted with all the circam•
stance@, is inevitably certain. What Hf•
ficient reason exists for such suspicion11,
I leave the reader to judge.
GOOD WORKS.
BY TD EDITOR.

There is a disposition on the part of
many persons to underrate good works,
and to speak of them as of no importance. Thia is supposed to be almo1t
meritorious, while at the same time,
they deny nil merit to every thing. No
one known to us, ia Protestant Chri11•
tendom attacbeB any merit to good
works, but we are clearly of the opinion,
that no professed Christian will eHr get
to Heaven, who does not in 11ome good
degree abound in good works. We do
not moa.n by good works, acta of <>bedi•
ence to positive law, or goepel require•
ments. We mean such acts as have man
for their object anrl terminate upon him.
Good works, to be acceptable in the
sight ·of God must apring from die
heart-muat be prompted by pure and
benevolent motives. Thus, the llall
and condition of the bet.rt is mail,
known, and where the good works are C'>t
seen, the motiYe to their production ia
not present in itll moving inflaencea apon
the heart. Where there ia 1n aetiH,
living, producing aeed,' the frait will be
manifest. God requires and exptcta
fruit, &nd if it doee not appear, the tree
is barren or &uitless~ and like the ig
treo in the parable, 1t mnat at laat, be
"hewn do11Jn, and c.. t into the fire."
The teacluog of the age, in regard k>
good worke, ia ooe cauae why ao liW. ii
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done in this direction.
o man is inclined to do anything unless he belie,e'i
some imponance attach&s to it. Nay,
we put it in a tronger light than thi •
Such is the native selfi hoe s of the buman heart, that unless it be iropre sed
with the belief that its own de tiny is to
some extent depen,.. ent on its own action,
very little will be done, to glorify God,
bless the world, or gain an entrance to
mansions in the skies. !en should at
once be iuformed, th t od will save
only laborers. ldlers will all go tp
ruin; and it i hi 0 h tim the world and
the church knew it. T o ma.ny think if
they deal honestly, sp ak the truth, abstain from druokenness,swearing, gamb!mg and other disreputable acts, that all
1
is well; that they are o.ing a.II the Lord
requires of them. Thpy "go to church"
once a month and "thank God that they
are not like other me~." Greatly deceived are all such. Satan bas blindI folded them, and if th J permit him to
thus lead them oo, they will open and
"lift up their eyes in bell.; being in torureots."
The Apostle Po.ul says, it is true, that
"we a.re llllved by grace, through faith,
and not of works, lest any man shoulli
boast. "For," says the apostlo, ''we
are his workmanship. created iu Chri t
I
Jesna unto good works,
which God bath
before ordained that we should walk rn
them." (Eph. ii: 8, 9, 10.) Here it
ia positively decla.red th t God recreated
08 onto good work . Yea, more tbat
'
He' bath foreordained that we should
walk in them. Now if God's ordina.tion
1tand11 1 and if all that are created in
Christ J eaus, walk as the Crea.tor baa
ordained, then nil who do not thus walk,
are aaaured, that they have not been recreated in Christ Jesus; or disregar 1
God'• orchnation, and cannot, therefore,
' - - - - - - - - -- - -· --- -

I
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be saved.
,
Bnt some one is ready to say: "If
what you have said is true; then, it (ollow that if a man is once in grace, he
will allYays be in gr"ce." Not at Jll.
God" accepts a man in Christ Jeeua, ~orgiving all bis past sins, and in order ,o
bis continuing in a state of juatifieatioo, .
God requires him to walk in good wor'ka;
w'.lich if he fails to do, he will be lost,
for God will judge all, according to their
works. Thi@ is a declared truth, that
none can deny. It is said"God will gin
to every man as his work sha.ll be."
llowever lightly men may 11pe~k of
good works, the Apostle Paul pre enta
them in a. very important light, in hie
letter. to tho church at Philippi. He
says: "Work out your own salfiition
with fear &01 trembling, for it is God
who worketh in you, both to will and to 1
do of His good pleasure." Evid,11t!y,
the salvation of the believer, is here
suspended upon his working-, he is tll
work it out, and if he fails to do ao, the
inf-erence is that the salvation will not
be his. God has given th~ T~es b1
which he is to work. the ability tQ do it,
presented motives hea.ven-bigh, t 1110n
to its perform a.nee, and if this all fail,
to move him to "work out bis salvation;''
it will never be accomplished--00 one
•
els_e _wilt
_or can do the work wh.ith God
enJ 01 ns him to do.
·
While it is said men are "justified ~y
f ait
· h :" it
· 18
· aI30 a ffi rme d, th at "f a1 th
1
works by love." Any faith tha.t doea ·
1
· b-1s
· f iu. t& aI~ oe. '
•
•
not worf-,
is
a dca d f a1t
and is like a body without a 11pmt.
Work while it is day, for th(! night
cometh, when none ca.i work.

I
I

My road must be through character
to power. I will try no other cpu~e ;though not perhaps the quickest, 1~ ii
the surest.
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"WHAT WE TEACH."
llY J. B. COR'1IN·
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What does faith accomplish? or wha
is its office? has been answered as fol
lows: 1st, "Fllith th~s receiYing an
resting on Christ and bis rigbteousnes
is the alone instrument of justification.'
Cum. Pree. Con. Faith, ;Page 69. A.gain
"Jt1Btification is an act of God's fre
grace, wherein he ptirdoneth all our sine
and accepteth us as righteous in hi
sight, ocly for 'the righteousness o
Cbrist imputed to us, and received b
fa ith alone. The catechism question 3 .
Again, "that we are justified by fai
only, is a mbst wliolesome doctrine, a d
very full of comfort." Methodist Di .
art. 9.
2. Faith is one of he conditions f
justification, pardon or remission of si .
Tbe position d1mies that justification is
by faith only. Which one then is e atained by the Lord and his apostles?
1. In the commie11ion given by Ohr st
to his apustles, after his resurrecti n,
and before his ascension, he names e
fo!lowing: Faith, repentance, bapti m.
Now to 1\hich, if any, of the above es
he give prominence? To which doe he
attribute justificatiop?
Hear h m,
"Uo ye, therefore, and disciple all ations, b::iptizing them irto the nam of
the Fa"ther and of the Son, and o the
Holy Spirit. "He that believea a is
bap tized shall be saved; he that beli ves
not shall be damned.~' That repent nee
and remission of ins should be prea bed
in his name, among II nationti; be inning at Jeruaalem." Does he in this ommission in1icate fa ith a the only co dition of justification, in any ma ner
shape or form? If we were to d termine the relative im~ortancc of eith r of
the specified conditions, bJ the freq ency of their occurence, in the repor of
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the commission as gi,en r~pectiYely by
Matthew, Mark and L11!.e, then bapti1m
would receive it, for two of them mention it. while faith a11d repentance ia
mentioned but once. :But we are not
so aHowcd to decide. Then by what
mode of reasoning do we conclude that
faith is the only condition of pardon or
justification? The Snior did not so
declare, neither can it be inferred from
the words of hie commission.
But, perhaps, the best way to ascertain what condition was the most important, is to follow the actions of tba apoetles, who labored unrler the great eommission. If justification waa by "faith
only," and it wae obtained m no other
way, they so taught.
FlrBt, then we go to Pentecost, to Jerusalem, where, ac~ording to the direction of the Chriet, remission of sins in
hiw name mu t tint begin. The "power
from on high," has been received, the
apostles preach tbe gcspel in fact, u
commanded, the first time it wu ever
preached. Three thousand hear, and
are pierced in their hearts, and uk,
"What must we do?" Here ia faith.
' We believe he is Christ, a.nd that we
have crurified him. Now what muat we
do? Hear the answer, and if b.ith
alone was the condition of pa.rdon or jutification, the apostles were iu ignorance.
They said, 11 Repent and be baptised
every one of yo11 in the name of Jl!IU
Christ,fur the remiuion of &in,, and
you shall receiYe the Gift of the Hol7
pirit." Here justification is made to
depend upon faith, repentance, and baptism, neither, accordtng to Lhe language
of Peter, can it be made to depend upon
leas.
Second, We refer the reader to every recorded case of conversion to Jea1111 Chriat,
found in the acts of apoatle1, and chal•
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Jenge him to find one where justification
waa ever predicated upon faith only.
The Samaritans believed and were baptized. 'l'he Ethiopian officer confessed
hie faith in the Christ, but not until his
baptism did he rejoice. Paul taught the
Jailor to ••Believe on the Lord Jesu
Christ," and promis d salvation, but be
preached bapti m, and the Jailor did not
"rejoice believing in God with all h-is
house," until after bis baptism. By the
way this last case, ( the J ailor) is siezed
upon by orthodoxy to prove justification
by faith alone; but in their references
to it, they invariably leave off where
Paul beg&n to preach.
We offer everal objections to this
doctrine of "faith only," and in doing
110 1 we learn the teaching of the apostles.
First. In all the preaching and writings of the apostles, they never say that
a person can be saved by faith only.They never write to Caristians, individually or collectively-as a congregation,
and intimate even, that their salvation
from sin, or justification, wa.s by faith
only. But those who teach such a doctrine, say It is found in the writings ~f
eaid apostles. Again we call upon the
reader to search with us those writmgs,
and when you find the doctrine taught,
mark the chapter and verse and report.
Bat i~ it were there, would it not
long 11nce have been produced? Most
aNaredly. Hence the unmanly, and,
with truth we might add, unholy resort
of tbe advocates of this faith alone docwine. Sensible of their inability to
1111tain themselves from the plain teaching of Christ and hie apostles, they
add to the word. Paul eays, "we are
juti&ed by f&ith " 1ond they will add
"oal"·" We therefore enter :iur ob~

&nd, in ,order to make it appe&r authori1
tative, its advocates commit the 1in of
adding to the word of God.
Our second ~bjection is bued upon
the fact, that justification, p&rdon or
salvation, is attributed 'to a number of
means in the Bible; and from these, to
select faith, as the only one, is unreasonable_ to . say the leut. Paul 111:9,
we are JUBtified by the blood of Chl'.lat,
also, by the life of Christ; also, 11,l'ed
by hope, and calling on the name of
the Lord. James says, we are jWJtified
by works, and Peter says, we are a♦ved
by baptism. But have we the rig~* to
si:!gle out one of all the above namell
conditions, or means, or causes, and to
the exclusion of all the rest, say of this
one, it is the only condition? le by
"faith only" we are justified, we are
justified in<lependent of e,erytbing but
faith, which cannot be true. Faith in
Jesus Christ, receive8 his blood, ~ea~
and life, a&J to say we are saved by
faith only-alone-by itself, is to talk
nonsense. The absurdity here is manifeet, "hen the advocates of this theory
say, that men cannot be saved wltboo~
repentance, which is true; but according
to their teaching repentance p~cedee
faith, and hence faith is not alimt.But they must pray for the Spifit io
order to obtain faith, therefore, ipatead
of faith only or alone, ,we have repent·
ance, prayer, the Spirit and faith, before
a man is Justified.
Our tLird objution is founded upon
the language of the Spirit, folllld in
James ii: 24. We place the ]&nguage
of the pint, and that of the Diaciplioe
sicte by sidti.
That we are justi• j You see then,
fied by faith only 1how that by works
is a ~ost wholesome a man is jueti~ed
•
• .7
•
•
'
doctrine and very and not by fa~~h
Jtction aga1n8' 1t, foanderl upon the full of comfort.- only. - James 11:
1ilenoe of the acriptares concerning it, \leth. Dis. art 9. 24.
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"Great God I when once comJIU'ed to thine,
llow mean thdr writings lool. ·"

We submit the question hero to tte
candid reeder, which wilL you receive 1
Wbich must stand or fa!l, the Bible or
this doctrine, found in the standard
work on orthodoxy?
In these papers we have learned that,
to believe with the whole heart that J eeus is the Christ, the Son of the living
God, is all the foith the Bible c!emands.
That this faith come• by he&ring the
word of God, and that i\ is & condition
0
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cent Datur&l changes is meant. Adoni1
as the sun in his summer and in hi1
inter course, in his time of trmmph and
n his time of defeat; bet in his time of
riumph still moving tJwarda defe&t, in
, ·, time of defeat still returning towarda
his triumph," To the mua of hie people, Adonis was simply the beloved of
Venus, given back to her even from the
dism11l domain of Pluto, in ann,er to
her prayers.

The p~em the essayia_t. used to represent and illustrate the spmt of the Greek
of pardon.
.
mythology under its best upect. In a
certain way there was something devoTBE RELIGI01' OF SORROW tional in it ; for there was the god and
Matthew Arnold, in one of his admir there waa the worship ; but in the m&in,
able "Essays," distinguishes Christian it "adapts itself to the tone and temper
1ty from Paganism by describing the on of & gay and pleasure-loving multiude
-people who seem never made to be
u the religion of sorrow, the other
the religion of pleasure. He ·transl&tes serious, never made to be sick or sorry"
poem of Theocritus, in '°hich two Syr& -to "the ideal, cheerful, seDsuous pa•
c;;san women are represented 11, whil gan life." The religion of that old
on a visit to Alexandri•, going one da time, then, was intended and adapted,
to the palace of Ptolemy Philadelphu , not to com/or/ human sorrow ; h doea
"to see tbe image of Adoni,, which t9e not even recognize that there is auch a
queen Arisnoe, Ptolemj's wife had h d thing os sorrow. Its whole aim is, by
decorated with pe~ulia magnificence. ' filling tho mind with other images, by
The poem gives, in a wor.derfully natu - inciting the gayety and enjoyment of
al.>nd animated way, their light cl - pleasure, to make men and women forter, while on the road, describes t~e get that they are sorrowful, and sbut
crowd at the palace entrance, pushi g their eyes, if possible, to all the misery
and funning, and then the rapture ,, th of Me. Very truly does Mr. Arnold
which the tl'iO women gaze on the stat te say, "Its natural end is in the sort of
of "beloved Adonis," decked out in a life which by no means itself suggests
queen's best finery, "lying there on 1s the thought of horror and misery, which
silver couch, with just a soft down on even, in many ways, gratifies the sensoa
his cheeks-Adonis, hom one lo s, and the understanding I but by the very
even though he is dead." The p m intensity and unremittingness of its apconcludes with the adoring hymn sJng peal to the senses and the understanding,
by the priestess, in which the return of by its stimulating a single side of 111
Adonis from death ao,d Acheron is c le- too absolutely, ends by fatigniDg and
bra ted, and he is joyfully welcomed b ck. resolving ua ; ends by leaYing t18 with a
sense of tightness, of oppreaeion, with a
Under this figure, to the initiated,
Arnold explains, one of the great, b oe- desire for an utt.er change for clouds,

J
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storme, cffu i,rne nod relief."
ntl so
tbi sort of reli ·•ion failed in ev n that
wbic:b it at,emp:cd. It e?u<rbt to cure
bumt1n mi-ery 1,y inducing forgetfulness
of 1t, to hide the s i g, ravin • sea of
1
human unrest by shedding rayt1 of fitful
euoshi.ie over it ;-in he very nature of
things an impossibility. And when
many in those ages to9k refuge in pbiloeopby, and tried by their stoicism tc,
reach the same llnd- 0 conquer evil by
gri':°ly and sternly be ring it. they fail~d JUSt the samt:.
.

BOHO'.

derstand that it ie • religion eepeo1ally
for them. And he came, ae he sai4, not
to them that "have no need of a phyaicino," but to 'them that are sick.' It ia
exactly because there are sin and sprrow
in this world tb11t the religion of Jesu1
exists. It fulfils its miesioo by ~bowing
whence and why sorrow comes; showing
bow it is not a baffiing element in the
otherwise pt>rfect scheme of• good God,
but a thing permitted by him, and turn•
ed by bis power and wisdom to hlghest
·
·
u e, k·now10g,
too, bow "the!e hgh,

It seems to us tba~ ID scarcely any r.ffiiction ," lasting "but for• motnent"
ot~er feature of Ohr· tianity do we see in the comparison, "while we look not
the efider.ce of its ivine origin more at the seen but the un!een" in our ny
clenrly th o in that hicb places it in of dealing 11·i tb them, do /hrm,dv
8'lch striking contra t to both the old "wori. out for us a far more e.xceedi
paganism and the old philc,sopby in the and etern&I weight of glory."
The cheerfulne~s
particular D!lmed.
which the one would nd in forgetfulne~ ,
Sorrow w.as never vanquished in thia
and the fortitude whi b the o:ber would world till Jesus conquered it. The tean
acquire by dumb an stern pa· ieoce,- of sorrow were never cffectoally dned
b'lth of these tbe rel gion of Jesus se- until a. Ha.ad that baJ iteelf been wonnd•
cures, yet in a way peculiarly its own. ed wiped them away. We cannot mss•
And that woy is one which to the pagan ter sorrow by forgetting it nor by eodurmind would have seemed lea~t likely to ing it; bot we can by cheerfuUy,1cctp/·
r~acb the enrl. It is hot by hunning sor- inf{ it, at the same time seeking 41Dd ohrow and suffering, but goin.g forth to taioing the "succor" that soften■ it,
meet them ; not by esteeming them ene- sanctifies It, and turns it to good in the
mies but receiving them as friends ; not end. And meanwhile, what ne" eiperby seeking to forget t9at they have ex- iences of God Christian eorrow brings i
isteoces, but seein~ and urxlerstandiog what new revelations of '·the thipga God
why they exist, nod~so making uso of bath prepnred for them that love him;''
them as that they ehall be i.ostrumente what needful chastening and preparation
of higher good ;-not, even, by pirtif'nly for the great change tbnt ia only a atep
tnduring them, but by giving them further on! Thanks to him who himself
cheerful entertainment, and viewing them bas wept and bled, that instead of cup,
u teachers and benefa,cLors.
of oblivion be gives us cups of eonsol1Cbri1tianity i ,, , in a very ;eculiar tion, and ins_tead of off~riog to ren~•
1tn1e, "tbe religion of eorro"." He -that hop : which he.a been one long d11 who introduced it among men ns him appointment-that earthly joy "ill allotelf "• Man of Sorrows ;" an,! this, it viate earthly sorrow-supplies ihe bea,woold seem, i.n no amall degree in order eoly magic which turns e,en sorrCJY &o
that the 1orrowf ul might the better un- joy. .• •
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"HE TRIJSTED ME."
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BY MR S. M. L. PAYNE.

There was a placard on a window i
a street of the great city, that read
"Boy wanted," and a grel\t many boy

bad been in , to see about it; but it wa
only morning, and tl e merchant who ha
caused it tv be written had ,not yet com
down town. So tb1:1 ioya waited, a
hoping to get the situation, and eac
ona expecting bis would be the gre t
fortune.
Apart from tbetrest, W&8 11. boy r.ho 0
face wo.e sad and° thoughtful. It waa a
good face, cl Mr ind o~eo, yet that b y
had juet served a te'rm in the ci y
Bridewell. He bad etolen a loaf f
bread frotir a baker, '\lllho employed hi
occ ionally to run errands-a bar ,
gras ping, avaricioue man, who had r •
peatedly charged him with derelictio a
when be was iococentl and who bad o
mercy on him when guilty.
Ilis mother-h is po pr, toiling, -pa.ti nt
mother, the bnly friend' be bad ever kno n
had died while be was in jail, ind 90w
that be w1s free again, with the disg~~ce
cl inging to him, aud with no frien in
the world, he felt like an alien £ om
humanity.

handed him some loose change, which
the boy ref used.
' It wasn't no trouble," be ea.id, and
was turning away.
I
"Stop , " said the gentleman·J "have I
you been in there?" pointing to the a:1op
in whose wind?w the placard wu.
11
No, sir; the gec.tlemnn u 1nats a
boy h,un't come down."
"\Veil, I am the gentleman. Suppose you come in with me; I would like
to talk with you. Do you waot a place
to run errands and make yourself generally Udeful ?"
"Yes, sir," said the boy, ''bot-"
and then bis courage failed; he could
not say he had been in j.1il.
'·Come into the cffice," said the merchant, and be passed through the long
stClre, with its row of important lool.ing
clerks, into the srr.all apartmei.t where
severo.1 men were busy writing. They
looked up a moment, bowed to their employer, and, resuming their writing,
were rlcaf to all Clthers sights and sounds.
'· it down here," said the merchant
kindly, "and t.11 m,e your na1ne and
age."
"John Dawson; age, fourteen.'' "Very
good. And now, John, where did you
live last 1"

While t:ie boys were waiting the bells There was a long silence-a. long strugsoundeJ "n a.la.rm of fire, and they all gle in J ohn's breast, when be answered
scampered off after /the engine-all but calmly as be could.
tho boy from the jail, who waited n a
"ln jail !"
Sor~ of dumb expectancy.
The merchant startl!d as if a t istol
Presently a gent! man drove up in a had exploded before him. For a momcarriage, and stopped before the hop ent be wo.s too scrpmed to speak. Hore
door. His horse wii.11 restive, and, s be was no tjpe of a t!i ief or rogue-thia
was getting out, h would have fa len , fair, frank-looking boy. There wu no
but tbe boy started forward and c ught round, croppt!d head, no leer in the blue
the animal by the bead, holding him eyes-yet be was a jail boy.
firmly in one position.
"Wha& were you convicted -011'?" be
"Thank you, my boy," said the g ntle- ask~d at length.
wlaole
And John D;i waon told him
man. "That for your trouble,"
d ho

tu
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aorrow ful story of hjs sick mother, and
and ~mptation, and sin, and bow too poor to
buy food and fuel, and must have both.
"Oh, sir." he went-on, "that baker
was such a bard man. Be trusted me;
he accused me of stealing when I had
never touched I\ pin, antl I believe he ,-;as
glad when I did fall; but if you will only
trust me, I will never deceive jJ)u, sir, or
lay my bands on anytb ng as i n't mine."
I ~1r. Bbke, the merqhant, thought long
i and deeply.
Here w a chance to save
a soul from ruin ; he miaht not su~ceed,
but ifibe boy ha l a trial and turned out
well, how "rent a work would be accom•
1
pli.hed. Ile though~ of bis own little
son at home surrounded by love and vir•
tue, and tba~ decided him.

Ihis long struggles with want,

I

"l will trust you," be sai<l firmly."You will ha.ye plenty of chances to
steal, even if you are watched ; but I
shall not watch you. I shall trust you.
lf you deceive me you ruin your own
soul and offend your God. Y011 sa.y
1
your mother was a Christian; · for her
@a.ke do right, a.nd you will find a virtu•
ous life brings its own great reward.
Dare to do right, dare to be firm in the
cause of virtue, and your own conscience
1
will approve, and .your Father in heaven
will smile upon you. Now .you can begin, and I will give y-ou five dollars a
week, wbic~ will pay your board and
clothe you if you are economical. Now
carry thi11 package to the express oflice,
and let me see how smart and punctual
yo'1 can be."
When John went out with the bundle
under his arm, be ,mot the other boJ!I,
who ha.d returned from the fire. They
were much disappointed at John's good
lack, and one cried out, "did you tell
him you had been in jail?" And an.other nid, "don't steal that bundle." • But

l

.

John kept bra,ely on, und!atutbed by
their taunts.
"He trusted..me," he 11,j,j to hiU111elf.
1 aball pray every ~ight to be bpc oa&
of temptation, for if I mi111\ia time
'
I'll never come out right again."
11

For two years John Danon faithful.
ly served Mr . .Blake, and never onqe did
be deviate from the straight path ohlaty.
Then he went to a business college, and
after he got through there he came to
t~s West and entc:ed into businelia for
hlmself and prospered well.
But he found tim~ always to atte~d
the noon prayer-meetings that were dai•
ly held by a re!!gious association In the
town where he ,1ved. Once be told the
history of his life, and how Mr. Blake
had saved him from temptation and sin
"because," be ended by -s-,ing, "be
trusted me."
Then an elderly man arose, a stranger, and with much agitation said, 11 I
thank God for lhis hour. Obe aoal
saved through me ·lightens
CT'OII,
and ma.kes evi,n my crown grow hgbter.
Be has trusted me, ,even a.a I t.n die
boy, who had done wrong."
"He trusted me." Many a poor er•
ring bemg has been reclajmed from the
by-paths of ain by this kindly r~~gaitioD
of a better nature-the silent betief in •
God-given principle that mos$ cboeH
good in preference to evil. Tru~ Godli·
nese does not afect euperioritt· It ii
always ready and willing to lead o~en
to the clear fount of ita own purity.
Christ came to eave sinners~ not die
righteous ; and we do not need to lead
those who can aee, but the bliad. ~
us eave the divine apark lingeruig in die
mass of human dinknese, ere it goee oil
forever and the soul is left ~ eternal
night .
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The following incident, in the fata
collision of the Niagar« with tho Po tboy on the Miesiasippi, was related t
me by an ~ye witness :
The two ii~eamers struck, and the Ni
agara immediately ce.1eened 1 and bega
to sink. The wildest consternation wa
at once universal. Ladles ruahed to an
fro with piercing scream,, but no meau
eemed at hand, and each .sought his i
dividual rescue.
At this fearful moment a negro boy
one of the crew-we.a 1eec quietly las •
ing a long and stout rope around bi
body, at the other end tying a stick f
wood in its center.
IMtantly, with this apparatus, ie
threw himself into the river. Turni g
upon his back, the stick drifted to t e
rope's end, e.nd calling upon two ladi~s
'll'ho stood on the edge of the boat-o~e
with a child m her arms-he urged tim
to spring and catch either en<! of t e
stick. Horrot-etrieken, they hesitat d.
The negro lay CRlmly on the wavee, s d
in tone8 of confidence told them it as
their on\y hope, insis~ng that be wo ld
carry tbem safely to the shore.
l)r
another instant thc1 hesitated; b t,
gatherKtg courage frOl!l his self pos 11aion, and realizing th tit was their I t
mome11t, they took the leap, and b th
succeeded in graspin~ the strck. Tu niog quickly to prevent their seizing h m,
t?ie heroic fellow struck out with atr ng
muscles, for the iand. The rapid cur ent
was well-nigh resistless : but he wres led
manfully with 'lis burden. The eae gy
of despair kept them to their holu, nd
at ler,gth their feet touched Lotto . Both ladies, with the clinging little ne,
were saved. Many "itnei-sed this f at.
It not only exhibited~ cool, unpual 1cd
bravery, but was wholly disintereste , ae
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both ladies 1Jere ttrangera. It should be
added that the boy )eh hia own trunk
1rith bis best clothing, and three hundred dollars in money, to sink with the
wreck.-Rev. J. W . .lllvord.
ELFISHl'IIF.~41 THE PREY.AILI.NG f!IH OF THE CHIJRCH.
BY A. P. SKARS.

It is clear, that the entire economy of
salvation is constructed on the principle
of restoring to the world, the lost apirit
of love; this is it, boaat and glory. Ii.
advent was an era in the oni,ene. It
wu bringing to a trial, the relatin
strength of lo,e and hatred, the darling
principle of heaven, and the great principle of all rnolt and sin. It wu co•fronting eelfiahneee in ita own oa!.iYe region, with & system of benevolence preparerl, as its avowed antagonist, by the
band of God himself. So that unlt11
we would impugn the skill and pJwer of
its author, we must suppose that il wu
arodiouslv ad~pted for the lofty eucounter. WHh thie conviction, therefore,•
sbouid h•ve been justified in aayiog,
we ~en placed in a aituation to HJ ie,
tnt, "nothing but the treachery of itl
professed friend,, can defeat it: if they
attempt a compromise with the lli)irit of
seliabnees,thero is everything to be feared; but let the beave11!y ay1t.em be worked f11rly 1 a11u there i11 evcr1 thing to be
expecteJ,-ita triumph is certain."
But baa ire object beoo realised?
More than eighteen hundred year, hue
pimeJ away, siuce it was broogh, in&o
operation; bu it.a deeign been acoompl1sbed 1 Accomplished! Alu! The
question seems a mockery. We pua ia
thought, from tbe picture we ba,t1 drawn,
of what tbe go pt!I was intended to effeet, to tbe contemplation of thin,, u
they 11re 1 and the contraa~ ia trul7 ap-
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pa.lltog. We lift our eyes from the pie• seek their own, not the things that are
tore, and, like a per&Oll awe.king from a Jesu11 Christ's. No antagonist bu ap•
dream of happiness, to find the cup of peared, which the gospel did not enco 110 •
wretcbedne&a in his hand, the pleMing ter and subdue in ita first onset; yet at
vision baa fled. Selfishness is every• this advanced stage of ita existence,
where rife and rampant.
when 1t ought to be rep-.\&ing fro~ the
But why is it thus? When firdt put conquest of the world, the charcb, litteoa
into activity, did it di cover any want to the story of its early triampba, ., if
of adaptation to its profe!sed purpose? they ure meant only for wonder, .ud
TLe recollection that God is its author, not for 1mit.ation, u if they partook too
forbids the thought. "lt is the wi dom much of the romance ()f benevolenqe, io
of God, and the power of God." When be again attempted; now when it ~ugh,
first the gospel commenced its career, it to be holding the world in fee, it ii
triumphed every where ; no form of sel- be.rely occupying a few sce.ttered pro,infishness could st:\nd before it. It went ces, as by sufferance, and has to begin
forth to the conquest of the world. its conflicts again-:' Less t'\ian fifty yeara
"And all that believed were together, ago, a little band or noble bee.rted bretll•
and had all things common; and sold ren, (rai ed up under God,) atar~d out
their posse sions 1rnd goods, and parted with the avowed determination to restore
them to all men, as every man had to the church,the ucient order of things;
need." They went every where pro- they took the high position,that die goa•
claiming the dying love, of the risen pel is the power of God unto eal,at1on,
J,au1. They were in ho.ste to dispense to every one that believes it, that it con•
the bread of life, to a famishing world. tained every element of power, essential
They shrank from no tri~l or investiga- to success. Soon multiplied tho~aand1 1
tion of their cause. The world was ta• augmented their numbers, &nd ~o-daJ,
ken by surprise, never before had it be- an 11,rmy of veterans are in the field,
held such men, every thing gave way be- sucee sfully battling for the truth.
fore them, thousands bowed to the bur- While it is a matter of devout grati~de
den of their story, while tha great secret to God, that so much bu been aceom•
of their powtr was almighty lc,ve. Di- plished, yet bow little baa been done.
'fersified as they were ic mind, country Brethren in the ministry, the fault ii
condition, and age, one interest prevail• chiefly ours. We have failed to tuch
ed; one subject of emulation swallowed the church the great importance, of au•
up every other, which should do most for t ining tbe gospel, and in so far u ••
the enlargement of the reign of love. A have failed, what is it but • tt.ih1re &o
fire had been kindled in :he earth, which restore to the church, the long lost 1piri,
eoneumed the telfishness of nien where• of benevolence.
enr it came. Ago.in we repeat, the
Reader, may God help you never &o
momentous inquiry ;-What has prevented forget, that practical benevoleµce, i1 the
the 101pel from subjugating the world resul: of gospel piety; is the hinge ap·
to the reign of Christ? The f ilure is on which your destiny will turn.
eolely attributed to those who have bad
the administration of it; owing entirely
IN leving a thing, we partatke of ill
to the eelfiahnesa of the church. "All nature.
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direction, in relating the exerciaea of I
BY TllE ~DI~oR.
the mmd, the brighter the evidence of
Each succeeding period in the world's being sounrlly coo,erted by the immt•
history, bas been noted for some no diale presence and power of the ~ piri~
development or achievement in science of God. This wu an opeo door to
art, or religion. Some have bee fanaticism of the wildest type, and each
fraught with good, some with evil. Tb religious party eerued to strive with air
present age forms no exception to th its wild energy to outstrip the otbera, in
uaertion above made. We leave a re entering that uoor, and of claiming and
heareal of the mighty sttidee of acientifi occupying the citadel of orthodox1,
discovery, to those who m&y be laborin Ooe said, "an an&el bad fanned hit femore particularly in this intereeting fie! vered brow," with the wing• on which
Our tastes lead us to take a brief su"e be bad descended from heaven, to bring
of the field religious; and we claim t t a knowledge of pardon to the struggling
the nineteenth century will be held i ,11enitent. Another bail "aeen the Lord
remembrance to the end of time, f
n person, and held sweet connrae with
having given birth to two of the greate him." A third had seen a "ligbt •hon
delusions that ever affi.icted the hum n the light of the sue!. in hia meridi&n
mind. We allude to Mormonism a d strength, end the Lord by hi, Spiiit
Modern Spiritualism. True, these a e spoke peace" to the agonized and anx•
not of independent gr wth , but are t e ious soul.
out-growth of a sys em of religio e Just at th is juncture, ,rbcn tht m1no,
teachi ng, !!till popular among the gre t of men were filled with ngariea, and
mass of rel igionists. ~hese vile fals • intangible entities live<! in the distemper•
hoods sprung from a legitimate see . ed and unbridled imagination, cf llll·
To find "hat that see 1s, or to tr e lettered men, and superstition ruled tbe
these two systems of error and iniqui J, domain of human thought, thi1 mon1ter
to their origin, is our present purpo e. delusion seized the mind• of the more
It is a well-known truth that ab ut fanatical and less scrupu]oua of the en•
the titlle of the rise of Mo;monism he thueiaatic, and the monster c•me to
Bible was lost eight of, a.s a guide t; ife birth, and stood for th, the_ child of a
eternal, and mankind were taught to false, -~~t honeatl~ entertained, s1stem
look for, and expect the most extrao di- of religioua teachrng.
nary manifestations of Spiritual in uThe transition, from the notion then
ence, and the most brilliant illomi a- held concerning spiritual influence, to
tion, direct from the throne of od . the delusive visions and revelation, of
The Bible, when spolen of at all, ae Mormonism wu eaay and natural. This
uid to be a sealed book, until sup
is easily seen now ,and those who oppoae
light shined into the mind and bea
it now, as then, are denounced aa in•
the lost sinner. The teat of con,e ion corrigible heretica and erroriata. h hu
was the relation of having seen 110 er- alway11 been true, that one great error
natural visions, or hearin~ the d vine makes room for a greattr one, where the
voice internally, or at least of II ing wildest i1uginat1on seeu and 6llda
an angel or hearing &n angel'a v ice. gratification.
The greater the extravagance in thia
From Mormonism to Spirituali1m,tbe
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road is short, and the p&S!age ensy. been the oppo ition to this cardinalprinThey bo~h practically reject the Bible, c1i,le; but it g ins ground daily. True,
and while one 1s the cLild of modern or- there are a. few, who nner yield, not
thodoxy, tbe 01her is tLe grand-child, even to perceive truth, but they h&Ye
and when orthodoxy shall.be gathered to neither numbers nor influence, and we
its fathers, as it will be, thee two de- look to the Jo.y near at band, when the
scendants may justly claim the patrimo- wc,rd of God ahall be the only rule of
ny left behinu.
faith, and the only le.w regulatin~ the
There is no difference between Mor- couduct of men; when all the ,.ari•
mons and thos<, who plead for speci 1 of blind impulsee, and the deluaion of
operations of the Spirit, so far es the pretended revelations shall f&ll 10 riae
fact is concerned. The only d11ference no more. May God huten the glori•
ia aa to the degree of such spiritual il- ous day.
I.
lumination. In eed, the difference in
this regard, is more fanciful than real.
DIJTY TO t.OSPEL PREACH.
lo support of this as ertion, · wo cite
EB8,
the fact that a majority of the Protestant
BY TUE IDITOR.
parties teach, that God by the Spirit,
The New Testament recognizes tbe
without faith on the p rt of the sinner;
lfithout means, by the power of nakeJ office of te cber, in the church of Chrut
SpitiCon spirit, regenerates the soul,af- If this is true, anu none will d1sput.e it,
ter which the soul can believe. The then the church owes certain ~ti• to
Mormon claims that God by his Spirit, him, which grow out of mutu&I rfflat10111.
enables him to foretell future events. In the prevailing neglect, which ia ebon
This ia a miracle, and the other ie no to this class of men, on the part of the
•less.
church, much evil results to the neglect•
We are admonished by these refl.ec-• ed class, and much sin is comlljitted by
tions, to be verJ cautioue in teaching tho&e who are thus negligent. To ,in•
men to follow tJlind impulses. Cautious, dicate the cause, of the negl.?cted clu1,
did we eay? This is not the term ! in reforming tne negligent fropi ain,·il
Never to do so, is the only safe guai·d. the object of these lines, an~ we only
It ia a fact th&t many per&ons exalt im- ask all our brethren and sister!( to read
pulse above the Bible, and follow blind and consider wb&t we say.
feeling, instead of the 'plain word of No class of men deserves more, at the
God, when the two come into cQnflict. bandR of community, than the goepel
Thia ia daily demc,nstratcd, &11 over the ministry; and yet,none a.re so ecantily reland, and i11 greatly to be lamented.
warded for their le.bore. They consamt
B11t while the present age baa given the mid-night oil, in compounding Hfuriae to tLe two monster delusions above ry dishes on which their confegationa
llMllod, it hu also given birth to a Ref- may feast, and feel & solicitude for
ormation, which ha.s already done much Zion's peace and growth, from which all
to diNipate the mists of euthusia.ets and others fe::l exempt. Daya of toil, and
taper-excited bi~ts. Reason-Intellect, nights of anxious thought, make up th•
and not imagination, it ia iosisted, history of an earnest, faithful preacher'•
abould beu rule. S,troog and bitter hu life, and yet, thaL he hu houra of agoly,
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deep and fearful, is 11ndreame<i of by where tbe poetfo says: 'Let him
the masses.
tlat is ( bein" ) t.iught, commur,i ·iate to
No class of men have more difficultie him th ·1t tf'aches, in all good things.'
to encounter, than the earnest, hone11 Finally, on hia point, be says: •Be not
preacher of the gospel of Christ. H deceived; God i11 not mocked j for 11"hatbas to meet the prejudices and peculia soever a man sows, th11t shall Le 11110
wh ims of every one. How often censor reap . For he th11t sows to hie fh·sb,
falls ou him, for doing bis duty ; an shall of the fie3h reap corruption ; but
his ,)\YD brethren treat him with cold in he that sows to the Spirit shall of the
difference and r:eglect.
pirit reap life enrlustirg .' Gal. ,•i:
How often his heart is made to bleed, 6-8. If tbt> e cripture- w< re duly
by the Jepreciato:-y remarks of those up cnns 11!ered a1 ,d acted upon, the preacher
on whom be relies, from whom hr ha
would not feel 80 much like an i1,ferior
right to expect aid I\UQ ympathy. N -a dependent m 11dicant. As the mat•
one but th pre cher, koows h, w wi the tcr now standd, the preachPr is mado to
tng is the ueglect of fr jend11 upon wh o occupy lhe place of an i11feri or-a. begbe bas been ac<'u tr,med to le11n, wb u gar, supplicating bis superior, for the
sin's opposing legions, with fiendish i - crumbs tbdt fall from bis well-stored
tent gather around his pathway, rea
table. Refvrmation is called for in tb11
to dtvour.
thing, and urgently calleJ for. The
The troubles of the ~re cber in fin11 - brethren owe much to the gospel preacbcial mn.tters, are seldom oppreciate er, who e energies are gi,·eo to the work
Grim-visaged want is not always a stra • of the Lord. Give to him sympathy,
ger to the bumble cottage of the toili g give it to him in words of encourageaervan\ of God. He fears to speak f ment; give him your prayers from daJ
his nece sities, le the &uould rueet w1 h to day; gi,·e him a deL·ent support, and
a repul e. He know that many w o let it be promptly anJ cheerfully given,
subscribe to bis support, regard it as o and b th giver and receiver, will be bleumucb devoted to the pauper-fund, a rl ed. You pay your Doctor, your Lawyer
that the pauP,er should exercise a. ht le your State and Coe11 ty taxes; pay your
mode ty in applying f r 1olms.
preacher also i be just to him and to
Now just 80 I ng a ch rcbes act a if God, as 11·ell u to the Stat!.!, and you
this waa the light in w icb they look p· will feel happier, the preacher ult feel
on preacher , so long will an entra ce happier, angels will smile, and God apupon the ministry, he a litteral entr~ ce pr<ive.
upon a life of destitu~ion, and eo I ng
will God'• cause Jaogui h in our b da,
A pious Scotch minister being uked
and God's truth bf' seirnd.1lized.
by a frienJ, during hie last illne111,
We conclude by sayiug, the ear est whether be thought himself dying. &D•
re b
d
d d
h
ewered: '· Really friend, I care not
P ac er nee s a.n eservee t e ay pa•
· I h l
thy of h'1s bre th ren, an d t berr
• duty . to whether
. I am or
. noi,. for 1f I •die, 1 alth
give it, freely a.ad fully. If be la ore be ~~th God; 1f I live, he ,nil be w1
in his calling faithft:illy, he de erve an me.
ample support, and p-od has decree it
Eceo is the 10h and lwautif11l moonto him, 1n Paul's letter to Tim by, light of 11011nd.
I
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ft'IIAT MUST IT BE TO BE mony to the resurection · of the cr~ihd,
THERE~"
.
.

I

their ascension "through much t bulanv J. n. coRWTh".
. ,, b - b
f
I
h'
f
t1-on,
t e1r ro es o spot ess w 1t~ 1-o
"We speak of the realm of th e the meeting of 'the Lord's redeemed in
bleat," but "'hat is it to be there: Ah! the everlasting city and the cone~un& I
what is it! -\Ve tead of tho ·'City of ehoute of triumph and joy. We read
Go~-:-J erusalem," b~t what i: ii to dwell tbat we mut "put- of this our taberam1d its golden glor1e ? "e read of naele " that it will be sown in weak.
'
l j11sper walls, gates of saph1re, deep ness, but raised in power, in hollor, in
foundations and God-built stories, but life; that this mortal will pat on immorwhat is it_ to look upon them! We re~d It lity, tLi corruption will put ~n_incor- 1
of the "nrnr the streams whereof make Iruption; tnat "we have a hu1ld1og of
gl d tbe city of God," anl the crystal God, a house not mllde with hande, etorfount in the "Eden above," but what is Ml 10 the heavens." "But 11Jhai nuul
it to sit beside the bright tream that it be fo BR TllEliE.!''
beautifies "extended plains!" We read
"We know not what we ,li,JJ be!"
of the "sun bright clime," into which 1l -nigh t the moon in her greenly rob•
thieves Jo not enter and where moth does and with her attendant train of auliog
not corrupt, where sin and ...utirightcou • bri htne"s-the econd heavens, with all
diamonds and rubies, are qut out- I
1 nees do not mar the "likeness and image it
of God. ' Where there is no night, dark ~irts, the suburbs, th inde~ to the
l and cheerles , no,· ickness, with scorch- "heaven of heavens.,, To coµceive of
1 ing fever and wornout frame. Where there the greatness, the grandoure oB the tirat
is no death, sundering friends and cast- we cannot. To know what we &hail be
ing dark shadows over loved boa ehol ; is equally impossible. Wear«, wared
nor orphans, friendless and homele a, that we "shall nil be changed,' ► tb&t tlle
wandering to and fro, seeking a change is from mortality to immortality,
warm heart and a smiling face.- but what is immortQJily .? We see i.a
That clime where the "wicked cea e midwinter the rough clod, in spring tie
from troubling and the weary rest," modest blushing flower t To-day ia
where love the golden chain that binds innocencJ and loveline a, the · new-bon
happy hearts together, is perfect and infant, to-morrow a Newton, a Bacon,
complete, and
a Locke! What change? Who caa
" .Vbere God, tl.e un, forever reigns,
comprehend it? What finite mind CU
And callers nf,.ht away."
conceive of and house its va.~tneaa?
That clime where sickness and sorrow Even so, "we know not wha• we shall
1
are strangers, and into which we are to be!" "But:," thrice happy he who
enjoy everelasting life, to be clothed ith posses es tho assuranc~, "we know whn11
shall appear, wr ,hall be like hi~immortality and eternal blessed
usteo O ble sed Lord, thy glonoaa
where God shall wipe all tears from
appearance! Come with all the _h_oly
eyes of tho aorrowing ones of earth, and angel , and clothe rhos~ whs> ~re waitin!
be unto them "their God" and "their for thee in roboe oC r1ghteousnoss an
Fuber," "buJ what must it be ta BE g~rments of exquisite beauty, and bear I
them hom~ to the enjoyment f \by prea·
THERB !" (P.) We spea!L of the marence forever, and lheu we 11
tyred host of the Lord's Annointed, the
twehe herald& alain for their testi.And fe,l what it i1 to be there
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he looks to God u a Sovereign, and re- II
verea the authority which requires him
It is interesting to note, in the Scrip- to "work out hie own salvation." It is
tures of truth, bow hum1n mobility an worthy of remark t~at the eal,;tion
I di,·ine authority, bum.an weakness an which be is commanded to worlc out, t
divine grace, are aet over one agains does not com~ into view until be b11
the other. Perhaps the moat condense first been made a subject of a aalntion ,
statement in which all these are recog which is by grace, through faith, withniaed, il9 in Phil. ii. 12, 13: "Work ou out works. Ue i1 first saved, "by the I
your own salvation with fear and trem washing of regeneration, and renewing 1
bling; for it is Gou WQO 1!orks in )O of the Holy pirit,,' and "justified freeboth to will and to '!fork, of his goo !y by God's grace" from all bis p111t
1
pie sure."
Here G d works-ma sins; and then, by all the inspirntion1
I works; God wills-man wil~ ; snlvati
of the love an<l peace nod joy of tbie fir~t j
come from God, yet man works it ou ; salvation, God works in him to work out
man fears and tremble ia his woakuea , the future end etercal, salvation by "4
yet this fear 11,11d trem ling become t' e patient cont1nu~well-doing." Ye,
b&3is of confidence t!Ja~ the "good plen • not even in the fir t salvation is there
ure" of God will cot 1 t him fail. The e any overlooking of the ability which the
oppo ite poles of truth have become r • sinner posse• es. He is not treated as
~ectivcly points of a traction and
• absolutely belpl~ss. There 11 a careful
pul ion witb different theological p:nti s; recognition of all tho powers of his na- I
ture. He i comm,rnded to hear, that j
1 yet they are part -hJrmonious parts
of one ystem. Man has a. cert 10 he may under;;tand ; to un /ersl,mfl,
mount of ability. Ue has eyes,
d that he may turn; to repent and tur,1,
can see; ears, nnd can bear; a mi u. tba.t his sins rr.ay be blotted out. But
and can understand ;
heart, au cl an tbeso commands CllIDO not until tbe
feel; violition, ~r.d Clln decide nnu ct. means of obedience nro first brought near.
All thi , however, is limited and iepe u- Truth speaks b,,fore he is commandetl to
ent. Ile can not see without light, or hoar ; the truths of so.I \'a lion are revealed
hear without S()und, nor understa.ntl n- before be is 1'!qt.ired to understand ; tbe
less some proposi t1on is addressed t
Saviour in ,II th~ divine attestations of
reason, nor love whete there is not iog o·e power, and in all rhe riches of bi1
to ~e loved. It is Ii ited :ilao, by the saving mercy, i.nd 10 all the complete' preverting influences of passion o.ntl er- nee~ of his s:i.crifical dea.tb and gbrioua
ror, which Frvert a.nd corrupt his 9>en- res11rrection, is made k'1ewn, before the
t"61 vi ion and bis moral powers. Uhder inner is required to believe in b11 name,
the dominion of sin, unl'!ss God inter- and the fo11ntain of salvatioo i1 opened, 1
pose, be must inevit bly gravitate to an before the oracle is p11blisbed-"l:ie
infernal center, or drift on worldly cur- th&, believeth and i1 baptized ahall be
reuts a.way from G d. Ilenco, there is saved." In all taie it is little that man
in man an extent of inability v.·hich ren- bu to do, because it is but little that b.e
ders him dependent pn tho "good pleas- can do. Grace provide, a salvation
ure of God for the ability both to "will" "without money and without price,"
and to "uo." Sc for as he is hel leas, and all that he ia req11ired to do i1 &o
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acupl it, thr ugh faith, by the @urrcn- who Jee ps 111 his post will be

puuimJ

der of bi be·1rt and life to Je us Cbr1 t. with death.
But n w, when quickened into new life,
Let us learn, then, these two l~~one:
1rhen "wa beJ, anrtifieJ, and ju ti Ced I 1. All our powers are to be diligently
in the name of the L•,rrt J su , nd by ond vigilantly employed to work ol.tt our
the 'pirit of our Go,!" be is a •·new own sn.l\·ation . Pr&yer without" cbing
crel\ture," wllb new inspirn.tions. Go<l \\ ill not n. e. Faith, without working,
work• in him by thd m rcie of the put, will not take u to heaven.
by the joys of tb-e pwent, by the hopes
2. Do the be t we can, we ate 1till
of the ruture, by the truth which bi puri- helpless without God's sustaining 111d
fied vi ion cau now explore, and by the trengtbeoing grace. Watching without
Spirit wb1 h dwells in him to etrengtlien prn.yer will not save us. Works, eicept
him mightil , ''to will, and to du" all as God works io u , 'fill never come io
that i plPu ing in Ila ight. And wbilo rerfcction.
in the peril thM everywhere ab ound
"Watch and prny, that ye enter not
and the tre cberie tl. t still linger about into temptation "
even a reoewc n tare, he ·bHa many
"timei of (Jeerl," nhen he is c.illed to
,, f
·
d <l I
HUJER 10~ "-U~TADED BY A
"prn.y or a.~1st.rnce an
e iverance;
PEDO-BAPTUiT.
he ha al o eucb ko?w led re of bis danBY TllE EDITO!l.,
gers, such n.1,hJreni:e of bis oltl life, aud
We gi ,e to the reader, a gleaning
such attHiome11t in Jiv1ne w1 1lom, tb11t
from
the field of Pedo-B,1ptist authori•
be is able to •·wa1ch 'a \\ell as "pr11y."
ty
in
supp ort of tbe positiqn, that,
So tLat whatever trengtJ or abi lity 'Ire
Ap
r,
tolic
bnpti m is i1nmer ion. We
pos. ess mu ' t lac freely Clllplnyed, aud
"batev r stren ,th or al,il ty we l.,cb., we qu ot e from an orticlc Ly Prof. Stuart,
roust tlSk fr,,m II1rn "wh:.> g1vo1h to ull of An<lovtr, pubil bed in the B1bhcal
men ilberolly, anal uplira.1deth not."- Rep o itory, vol. iii, No. 11. Let us
Tbu we ue Sdl'cd/r11m our sin , but look ut the f1ct gi~•en. Hesays: (page
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not in our 111 ; a ved by rM c, ye, 41.)
1. The Jen i11g nnd origin 1 meanthrvugh ·•the oLc •nee of fJi 1h."
ing of it r,ot, •B:ip,' is dipping,
It i~ worthy of n,J te, too. that we are p ung11.g, 1mm r in , 1,aking,or drencbcaJleJ as Cbri n,11i•. fint, to wat-~ b 111g. 10 ome liquid sub to~ce;
,.
2. 'ilapt11' •nnd •Bapt1zo meanh' to
an d / ,.,n
to 11r v. G 1 I' b e .111cr0 o f
.
'
•
dip . plun •• c or 1mmu6e 11110 auyt 1ng
dell,erin e com(' mos fre ly when we Jiq -11 J. All lexic,, ,rapbers and crit1e1
dtt Pl.I/ /,-el our helple, 11e s, aJ he who of any note.ar~ ~greed i~ th 13. ( p. 51)
w· trbes 110d knows the dunger alone c n
8. •Bapto, m aJd,uoo to 1ta or1g1•
fe I it; ond when \\'C are putting forth ual !Dean_rng, lo dip, baa " e_co~dary
.
•
81 0 111ficr1tt0n, lo dye, but •Bapuzo
every effort of our own to g 110 deliver- ,wt. The idea ot 'dyrm~ or cu!11rin(
ance,11sonlytbo 11r1xiou watcber will jhek11g oulytoB:ipto·., (p. p.43,51,
11trug6 le, be.::;1u e b;s watching ha mane ! 58 . )
him aw11re of the grcatnl•es of the perils
4. But •Bap o,' is never u,~d t,o ded
· •
,
. .
.
note the ordinance. but 1 B11~t1zo an
10 b11 p t_
h.
·Eternal ,·1gtla11c~ 1s the 1I deriva
• t 1ves 11re exc Iu91·,·ely emploved
•
price of liberty." Tlijs JS true in Fpirit- , when 'lie rlle ,,f baptum is tu br d~ual life: therefore wa{ch. The ,;entinel signaled in any form whatever; and ID
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I

I
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So far from eprinklin& being the apoat o1·1c rite,
· he 11y1 on p 162 •TbirtND
T bese conclus1ons bp sustains by a h d d
'
b· • '
appeal to the clas ice, from which he and red. ye~nl, waaf apt111m generally
an or 10ar1 y per ormed b1r tbe im
makes numerous quot tions, and thfn mer11on
· of • man un der wa•er
' ., · and only•
appeals to the Arochryph&, Septungi t .
• '
and New Testament all of 1fhich e tn ex_traord1n~ry c11e1, wu eprioklini or
finds, sustain this pr position: •Ba , atrusion per~ttted. These latter metband 'Bapcizo,' in all caaes signify
()ds of baptism •ere called in que1tion,
plunge, immeru, dip in, ovtrwhtl ,, and e~en ~robibited.' And on P· 168,
moi,, tm by dipping. This being co _ th ere 18 th~s ~onclua1on of the_ hietorical
ceded by this srholar and disdnguis]d argument · From the ~~rheat agn,
lingui11t, how is it that when the ter s subsequent to the apoatoltc age, and
are used to denote a gospel rite they 8 g- downward. for severai centurie11, the
nify something else? Do the terms 11 • churches did generally practice baptism
der consideration hav a specific mean- b! immersion ; perhaps by the immering in the cla.l!sics? Prof. Stuart s ya &100 of_the whole person. • • • •
they ha.ve, unvaryi ng\~. If this be or- ~ per5ion a.nd affusion were gradually
rect, doe! it rtot fol!9w, that ancieo ly, mtroduced.' T_o which he adds tbat tbe
when persons, were b~ptized, they ere churches of Christ from a very early age
Immersed?
construed' Baptize as meaning immerse,
One would thmk hat the meanin of and that if the philological inquiry into
the word, wei ch he h,as found to be et- the mea!liog of Baptizo and the examtied so conclusively, Iould be a suffic ent in_ation of_the ci_rcumsta~Tces, connected
ann,er. In not oue nstance in cla.s ical wtth the right tn thi- New Testament
usage, baa be seen t e word convey any s~oul~ leave us in doubt as to what B,pother idea, tha.o th t conveyed by its ttsm 18 , we are left in no doubt aa to
Engli h synonym, •Dip,' and it wpuld the ?1~re generally_received usag~ of the
seem strange that a ord which im,~1ria- Christian church, aown to a period anbly means one thing when not ap lied· era! centuries after the apostolic age.'
to the rite of baptism, must becom unThese sta.tements, from a man of the
cert11in in its meaning, when appli d to learning, rc~earch and Biblical attainthat wbi ~h Christ m an11 to be ~ de~oite ments, of Prof. Stuart, should be ponord1nance. For woµld it not defeat the aered by our Pedo-Eo.ptist brethren.
l'ery intention of the Savior, if, though How strange though, it i11, that Prof.
using always one w rd, and that word Stuart should ignore all these facta ;
with a fixed and in .1ri hie meaning, as following an unau1horiz. d practice, and
Prof. Stuart shows ita very application trample his own philological learning
to the ordinance wh ch be desires o ra- and historical knowledge, under foo,.
t3 bli h, unsettle■ it and leaves hi peo- Strange inconsistency. After showing
ple in doubt as to W'hat he really m ant? conclusively that both philology and hi1D1d not Christ use this one wor un- tory prove immer1ion, we find him 1ubchangeably, heca~e it bas a Rrecise scribing to the sentiment of Cal,in. It
meaning? The researches of Prof. ia of no cooaequence at all, ,rhether the
Stuart would argu so, but his in eren- pl'reon baptised, ii wholly immersed or
ces are nvt in accordance with his lfaeta. merely sprinkled, although tLt word
this case ·B~pto' 11eem to be purpoeelf

aa well as hab1tu11\ly
. ,ex'!l ded.' ( p. 51.
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nifies immer e, anii the
A.~ EXTB. CT.
rtg t of immer ion ~8 pr11ct1ccd by too Et ract from a letter written by a young lady I
anci ent c . urch.'
But
lv1n's or in r ·ply lo II infiJd coi. in.
tuan' opin101~, aro v luuble only ' o
And now ·cousm J--, I have ended
f r llS they II ree wilh the Lords com- the m in points of yout' letter lon,
m 11 d; nor ,s it rig1J phari 11i m, a ho enough. Last but by no means leao
cht<rges, to iu I t ~pun keeping tho ordi- come your argument 10 favor of 1'h1t?
nances, a thl"'y were de1ivered uoto u . L 1,tud10ar1ani m.
his of no con cqul.'nce to u , tb t
It eem a if am jority of the human
th 's learned Profe or <lepo ' e a be d-oc , family already think there i nJ such
but we give it, to show the company we a thing as future punishment, and rel are in, and sob. tho.-;e who so toutly af- warJ ; convince the balc1nce e( that
1
firm th :1t immersion i:i not a D1vi11e or- 1opinion, and ou will to their sorrow
din nee, t() an wcr thi ch11mpion of prove a bell, not only hereafter, but on
le1,rn;ng, in the Pcdo-bapti t ":orld. learth. We will tbe1'. hav_e this ioeigoifi1Uow a11y 01 e, who ba~ not been bllll<le cant piece of creat1or remodeled, and
by prejuJi e, can ID the face of the ad- , bi11 at nic maje ty cnn bring on his
mi , iun , her cite,1, a!· those of schol- c bi net, and mak.o hi bead quarters in
ar Jf note, 111 ancient and moJcrn the e
nited
tatea of America. I 1
tm es , be so stubbornly uttacbeu to au· think h1J ba been doing this for the INt
unau thor12ed, Lum o r ght, is to us, an ten or fifteen yeura. I wonder bow
I un ccountuble my tery.
lon 0 it will be ere he makes the co p-dt' An examination into the ground , grace?
fer infant baptism, lead Prof. tuurt
And now cousi::i J.; can it be o ible
I to an admissioti, th tone Jes learned, that you do think tbo.t there is no p!ace
auJ le. s honest, would uot m ke. Mer of puni hment? That the vices 1 crime,
I who :ire really lenrocd, are forced to and ins that are blacken1Dg the n we
make conce sions, that an unlettered man of humanity, shall go unpuni bed '? Tb,c
mi"ht deny, and keep a good conscience, the truly virtuous, bumble, tru ting
because of hi ignorunce.
Christian, and the fiend incarnate, shall
Of this bumnu invention, he a.ys, alike share Heaven? I would D.8 soon,
1
p. 190) 'Comm an s, or plain and ccr- nay! a thousand time rather be 11nnih1latain e~amples, in th e .~ew Tt lament re- ted than to be forced ioto such os!ocialative to it, I do not fi nd, ' but addin 0 , tions. I told you I harl forme ly been
'Nor with my views of it, d~ I need skeptical, raccntly I have been trying to
I them.'
ot so with us; we need Bible be a better woman aud I do hooesclJ 110d
auth~rity for every thing in religious seriously ay, I wou!d rather die this
practice._________
moment nay! wb t is worse I had r:1tber
I
To be candid-~peak of the present a g ro.Ym ly di trncte<l than thus to bt· I
I though they were absent; to be chor!ta- lieve. 'l'rue I am annoyed a ~rcat deal I
! ble-spes.l.: of the absent o.s though,tb ey freque ntly with skeptici :n, but I would
a thou allll times rather die than to be 1
were pre11ent.
lRtitu<linarian. I am not a firmly fixed
Do nothing in a. pa •ion. Why wil in my opinions of divinity and the matter
thou put to sea in the Vl{llence of o. pertaining th!lreto, us I w 1uld like , but
atorm?
{ am going to pruy ( now )a4gh if you
ba11ti:e,
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wish) for guidance fro above. Th e
is a day coming ( at le st, my Bible B s
110) when this matter will be deci d
for us.
God in mercy, gra t that JQU an l
may be 011 the safe si e.
I know the fear of future puoisbm nt
does restrain the wicked from BID, od
causes many to reform ere they Lu ble
into the nby s of eternal ruin. I ave
given up mar,y of myernful habit , s nee
I hue determined to live a now ife.
There are thousands better than my elf,
that are living a life of selt-denia to
avoid the tortures of an unrelenting ell,
&S well as to enjoy be bliss of he ven
and the associations of angels and b atified spirits, I admit that there ore de peradoes who know not and care no for
God.
I How much of the Bible do your ·ect?
If you reject all, why do you not rej ct all
knowledge of all thing material
1mmaterial that ~me not immediate! un.
der your penonnI a~ ervation. T e bistory of no l:ero, an ient or moder is so
well authenticated as that of the sered
f GOd If h
· th·
· t
0
•
_n
YrU reJec_ is exi ence,
reJ ect all knowledge that 1 haode down
by history. F or ~ou have not, ~r can
yon ho.ve any ~ccular demons rative
evidence of the existence nnd d eds of

I

tbi1
tber
I
bedeal
oold
o be 1
fixed ·
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eoeca,
ocrate~, Hume,
rkley,
Cea ar, Alexander, or any otherilebrated hero of past generations.
f you
believe at all, it mu t be upon th bat1is
of precisely tbo same kind of e idence
that we have of the existence an deede
or Jesus of azareth. We have no occular evidence that our forefRtb s came
from Europe, or that there ever existed
such cities aa Nineveh, J erus em, or
B1bylon, or Rome, an~ yet o sane
minded person doubts it , (D you?)
Uole s it be a disciple of .ti me ant.I

Berkley, with whom <louting 1s reudered
to a science and taught n1 an &rt ; who
affect to doubt everything even their
c,wn existence; who have doubted
themselves into the belief thai the Alp•
are a train of ideas, and a thunder etorm
but excited senHiions of tbe mind, and
who to be consistent must doubt the correctne88 of their own doubting th~o~.
And the sum total is, our pb1losopbers
doubt whether they have even doubteJ
or if there be such a thing as a doubt or
not, and sets tbis down ss doubtful and
doubts it after they get it down. 1'hey
are bat a train of doubta, doubta,
d~b~.
D. ~

1

ETER~A.L ELECTIO~.
BY THE EDITOR.

TnE FATUER, Son and Spirit are
one in es ence, as they are one in contriving and finishing the redemption of
man. • · * TbUB whom the F11ther
elects the Son redeems, and the Holy
pirit Sanctifies. When Jesus say, to
the Father, "All mine are thine and
lliinr 11re m1nP.," I think it expresses
perfect unity or oner,eaa of co-operauon,
and that tbe redemption af J csua 11 of
equal breadth with the electi->n of the
Father; and that both agree with the
work of the Spirit, from the f•ct that
!be triune Jebov~h have.one unitctd obJect, and one . united design of lo'le towards the children of men. As they
are one in ru1-nce, eo they are in honor,
and in optratiun."
The above extract from the "Christian
Times," the B11pti11t paper of Illinois,
reveals the f11ct, that the doctrine of/alalism is intetwoven and rans parallel
with and tbroogh 111 the views and teachings of at least aome of cur nlinoi1
Duptiste. What is true of them in this
re pect, is truo of all the Protestant p1rties. True, some Baptists reject it by
name, and some others are declared enemiea to it, but such ia the nature and
11

1
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tendency of eome of their teachings, that
they cannot noid accepting the conclu1ion1 of the Calvinistic achoo!, when
they are logically dealt with.
In order to avoid all misundmtanding
and misrepresentation, we here state,
that we object not to the first propoeition
above atated. No people more cordially
recein the sentiment, of a jornt ana barrnonioue co-operation of Father StJn and,
Holy Spirit in redeeming man, than the
members of the Christian congregation
of Europe and America. We, however,
object to the conclusion at · which the
writer orriv~s, and which is stateu in
theac words :· "Tbua whom the Father
elects, the Son redeema, and the Holy
Spirit sanctifies."
Here tbe sanctili.:ation of the sinner
is made to depend on the fact of his
having been redeemed by the Son, and
this again is made to depend on the prior
act of God-the tlection of the sinner
by the sovereign will of God, and without which the Son will not or did not
redeem, nor the Spirit sanctify.
Now ·if God electeihome and not othera, and if the "Father, tbe Son and the
Holy Spirt are one in contriving and
fiuishing the redemption of man," and
if any are finally lost, it will be because
the Fath~r, Son, and Holy Spirit cootrind no plan by w.tlich they could be
saved ; and aa some will not be saved, in
con1equence of no plan being contrived
for their ulvation, and u the Son bad
Jo plan beyond the Father's decree;
therefore, all for whom the Son died
will be aanctified ~nd saved. Itut as
some will be Iott, therefore the Son did
not die for all, for had the F,tber decreed their salntioo, they would have
been aaved in conaequence of said decree ;
and if any are loac, it will be for wane
of • cltcree &o tbe rnene, and, in all

tbia, Father, Son, and Holy Spirit
agree.
Thia may all be trne; bat if it i•~ then
mau's bemg lost will be bis misfortune,
not his fault. Indeed hie deairing a !>ft.
ter and higher destiny would be oppoeition to God's eternal purpoae, and rebellion against hie will; and thue the dt,ire
to be ar..ved i1 con1tituted ain. Thi1
tries a good man's patience, and ia cal
cu lated to discourage theatrugglin~ 10111,
when sighing for emancipation from ain
and aat11n's bondage.
But we need not spend time in actemping to involve the author of the foregoing extract in the doctrine of fac.alitm,
for he boldly affirms it, in tbeee ,rorda,
viz : "Whatever scheme we adopt, the
analogy of faith requires it to be carried through from eternal elec ion lo
eternal glorification. • • • • • I~ mn11
be either ani versa I from the beginning
to the end, or limited from the beginning
to the end. Universal atonement and
universal redemp1ioo, with limited call•
ling, limited justification, and ~imi"'1
salv tion, de troy the analogy offaitb."
This writer saye: "This accord, with
The Declaration of Faith," adopteii by
our churches; for it is eaid, 11 In the
unity of the Godhead there ue three
persona • • • executing distinct, b!lt
harmonious · offices in the great work of
redemption."
~
We bad long since concluded that oar
Bapti t brethren bad reformed from the
use of such Ashdodio terms and exprlM·
sions as "eternal election." We knew
they were li,ing near the bordei, of Ca·
naan, and anpposed a daily mtngling
with tbe citizen, of that oouniry bad
iwperceptibly led them into the use of
the language of her people, and ID
abandonment of •ll euch "oatlandi1b"
e.xpre11.iona u "eternal electio •" Ob,

rj

ii
I

tb&t our friend11 'lfould uoiJ uie oae
uch absurd and
elC-contradict1
terms.
All acts, whether of peity or men, a
neceuar1ly done at 101qe period. Tb <'
is a time wltm all acti 111 are perform I;
and if a time when, there was, alao, a
time or period b,fu1·e. If then, G d
prt11iestinated any man or 1,11gel to ev rlllatiog lifo, there woe a period wlun t
did it, and 1, p<>rind prior to B,a doi g
it· conaeqnently it i ot eternal. Tb rt
can be no ca e in wh1c the term der- ul
can be u~d to limit O qualify an •<' 1J:
· n.
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~hi~ term m 1 be em loy~d t_o dellcri e,
l11m;, or expand • at~ 8 of hem,:, bap 1•
ne!B joy, puce, augµi h, pain or
i·
ery, but not an ac/i,,,,. Any_ man ,rn
see tb11t every, action . bece ..111nly ~res p
po ea an ar/or, and in all caae11 the" tor
exists prior to the erf11rma11ce of au
act, other'lfil!e the act could never tr na •
pire, and as nothing can antedate
111
which is e ernal, and as w lur ,.1 11y1nt.cdatesJ arliun, therefore no IC IOfl
can be eternal, and as elec1ion is an
no elel'tion can 1,e e r111l.
It ia a matter of Jeep regret
good men. and men of m1Jre than or i11
ary powers of miuJ, abo ild ev·er av,·
been betuyed iuto tba belief uf au b a
aentirnent aa "urcotiditional electi n,"
and it is a bume fur auy man of a un11
sense to u e thP IA!,m eltrnal in acb
connection. Perbap~ this auful tei 11,
is u-ed to imi:-ress ua with a sense f th,
awfully sublime. tf o, we say th sen•
time•,t, expressed in any ttrms, is sufficently awful, and lf not ,ublwv lwbe1
ex pre sed in the terrna of our author,
it is cert1inly .-iduu.lm.u.
But we hue said there ia a ve n of
fat~liam, arid a broad and detp c,rrenr
of it. ton, running thrnu!!h the ptu<'h•
in!C ind tenching of all Prote,tant Chris·
tcndom. Thi~ ia eus pt1ble o' tbt

I

clenrest and moat ir.,li1!put11ble proof.
To 11huw thia ia no,; our d1ny, but not
one lhat i, •fYry pleasant, euy II it ia,
bec·au11e good men are diaple.aed wbtn
the leiitimate eo111equencea of their poaition are forced upon tbem. Thia ia
why we undergo pain racber than derin
ple,1111re from tbe performance of tbi1
dury. ar,d nothing hut an ardent d•ire
to do good •nd to vindicate tratb, could
i11duce 01 to incur the pen1lty, or 11cri•
fice the good will of cboee whom ,re ,e.
11pect and eateem.

No @eotiment ia more currently believe,I b_y all parties in modern Cliriatend1Jm, tb .. n the 1entiment that 1\1 men
.,re totally dt>pr ved from birth, and
"1olly 111cline,I to e\•il u11t1l they are
m&rle the @ubjerts of di rec' spiritual influence. The true FAT .r.rsT II conai t·
eut, for be come~ out in plain terms 11nrl
-ays: "All the elect will be made tbt
,1bjects of tbis dirul iufluenct! of the
Spmt, "b ile otb rs ere p11 en by." It
,s very true th 1t in maimeiining hi" own
cu11s1Me11cy be inv<'lve God 10 parllalty aml frees men from bl11me, by mak11g tbfl ulvlltinn or d:1mn1t1ion of 1111
~uuls to tlepe11d , n 1be rlrcra of Grid,
or on bis not decreeing: but the belienr
in hb!ltr.. ct spiritual 111ftuenee prior to
f.airb, snii in -,rder to faith, and who beit>ves this rnftuence ia sa nniversal 18
humanity, involves Gr,d in a lack of
µower, in m1rny raaP•, to areomplilh
what he uodenal.ee to do ; otberwrH all
rnen( b1110g the 1ubjecta uf thi1 influence)
will he eaved.
But 11ome one will uy: "While all
men are the subject• of tbia 11ving inHuenC9, tbev may. ne•erthelf'tll, reei81 it
and be lost. anti yot God be free." Wt
c,10fea, our ir·ability toaee bow tbi1 eon1•lo11ion can be brought oat.and maintain•
e,I, and the tor~g"ing bypothNia ffaaia-
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Let us see: All
men," it is asaerted, "are wholly inclined to e\'i\ until tbia inclination i~
overcome by a foreign, spiritual power."
If in one case, then, a man's inclination
1
to evil is overcome, it is becnu e of the
; applic()tion of a di posing power, which
is so etrong as to overcome his- oppositioo. Now if this dismclioation to good
is overcome in any one c~se, by the ap.
plication of superior power 1 then tho e
who nimain indisposed, romain so because of the non-apphcation.gf: aucb auperior power. No,r u this p.ower ia at
the disposal of God, and ia not exerted
in a given case, it must be bscause He
doe& not choo,e to exert it~ an~ ita not
being b.ougbt to bear on the man leaves
him to perish in his 11ina ; whereas, be
would have been saved had he been
made the favored subject uf this saving
power. If all men are thus indispo11ed
to holiness, God knows it, nnd if He
fails to overcome it in any cilae, and if
witbho\diog such influence will eventuate
in the des traction of all from whom it is
w1tbbeld, Ile knows th is also, and conacnts to it by a wbithbolding of the power that would have prevented it.
But some one Ifill say, "Tpe cause of
the salvation of the one and the loss of
the other is not attributable to God,
but to the fact that one yielded and the
other rtsisltd the saving influence. We
shall examine ibis proposition somewhat
in det.ail and ,rith a little care.
In the first place, we hold the advoc·ates for special, abstrac~ Spiritual infioence to the proposition that "all
h 11 · r d t
. ,,
1Den ar~ w o 1 _1~c i~e . o ev1 1• co~aeqoentlT the d1s1nchnat1on Lo good 1a
overcom; by a foroe su erior to itself,
p
h
.
. h·
a od one to o, wb1c 11 10 QlUC superior
bl
Th.
.
ll
.
.
aa to bI irree1.11t• e.
is is not a ;
,..for if .JI IND are totally inclined to evil,

and if one such be made the eo~ect of
this power that recooatructa &be will, ii
is during the period of its disi::icli~ati(ln,
without deair!' on ~is part and co11irary
to Ms will. If we are told &bat thia I
power comes, as some say, in aoewer
prayPr, which i1 prompted by desire,
then we reply, the position 111 overthrewn;
fOl' it is here admitffli that desire ~romptl
to. prayer, and that prayer precedc:3 t.be j
descent ol the power. Hence the doctrino of universal disinclination ie e1• :
plodcd by its own friends . Furthermore,
if in one caaoan individual can Ifill and
rltaire nnd then pray fo, \he power,
\hen wer not in all caaea?
If any should say, however, that thi1 j
power may b~in all cues resisted, and
th~ while one ceut'I another cont1nae1
to re&48t; then we reply, that (µpoo th, f
main hypoLhesie) if tJiy one ceaau re- '
sistance, there is aome cauae for the ceaaation, and where no such etl'ect occil'I, II
ii.A non-occurence mllBt be a"ributtd to
the 0011-e~isteoce of tht immediate
cau.,e, in the first case, and ifeuch po••
er come imm ediotely from God, tbe11
where no such ,ffect occurs, it is clear
that no such -power ii epplied. Tb:a
makes God accountabl& for all evil 11
well u good.
We still ding to the pe1ition that
11
The gospel i11 the power of God unio
salvation to every one Lhat believe&b,"
and that resistance to the gospel ii resietance to the power of God. Thi1 resistAn <'e spriuge from unbelief, for wbicb
man is in a state of coodemn"tion. ~ad 1
God will condemn no man for not doing
that which be bu no power to do, ba, I
be will condemn them for unbelief ;
b
( br
I
t erefore, they bavo po~er o_ e ie,e, I
and for refusing to exorc1so tb1s pow• 1
h
.
d
ed
t ey will be con emn •
Thus it will be seen that all this carping about spiritual influence ~nds to fa·
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tht around tll1a mountain were tbe

talism, and discourage nil effort. on
part uf the struggling soul. God bol
men under obligations to believe,
human beings are under no obligatio
to do what God has given thern oo po
1
er to do. Here we ,ltsmin the subje

of,pring
a of the bondman who waa the tirat. to rtcei~ ciroumcision, aherwarda iooors poratea into Ule law, which, 11 the "law,
- 11/ bondage" waa placed o,er Iarael \ill
• the comm, of Shiloh. Thi, leading
feature of the In, or',tinat.iog hi lob,
£lest., and with all other element, of the
GOD'ti PEOPLE, .
law, enjoined upon Israel, brought them
Th,ir Jii&tor!} from. tM Earliut Agk,. into bondage under thoae caroal ordin&n~1, known to the Apo1tlea and all
B\: E. P. DRLSJll.
Chnsd11ns, aa the law of ein and Jeath.
UAPTER m.
The bw by ~loees was 10 no 1pecial
Tbe Law by Moan.
sense int.ended as an ultimate remedy
Little is known of !egal forms, or re- for sin. It wua given aa a 1pecial noquired wor hip for the time running f om ceasity before the e1tablitbmeot. of tho
the departure from Edm to the giv- system of ealvation by grace. The law
, ing of the law. The period of the
of course served a three fold purpoee.
tri:i.rcbal or Pntcrnal government wo ing
1st. To preserve as a people. the cbilome di tance into the time -0f the b d- dreit uf Abraham till the coming of the
age in Egypt, allowing 2300 yel\rs as promise, which warChriat.
the Patrinrcba! period, .od 400 year os
2d. It brought to view the guilt of all,
tbo tiwe for the bondage, furnishee s ffi. and was to man, "the miniJtration of
cient reason for SI\JIDg ibat the deliiver- condemnation," and '}tbe strcn~th of
:i.nce of I rncl took pint'O soon after the sin.''
commencement of the tweoty-aixtb ~en3d. It st-::>od aa the main witnea,
tury.
1howing the need of the Chri1~, and to
After the delivenrnce, Israel tra eled identify him when he came.
some distance into '-Arabia, the co ntry
The preaern.tion of lsrael u a 11eparin-which the soo11 of Ishmael had • t.tled ate people, ia readily gr111ted to haH
and o,er which they bnd apread. Ish- been a nece11ity. h chi:111 no comment
1D9.el wu born in bondage of Abraham's here, and needs none, only that. Christ
b_ond-maid-receivcd the first cirj:mci- ~a.s to co~e ~hrough tbi~ line of hom•~s1on performed in Abraham's hou1 , and 1ty, and this 1 the fir!t mstance of his
1 became the emblematic repreaentat ve of identity.
"Iu thy seed ab&ll all ihe
the "LAW OF BONDAGE," aft.erward given families of the earth be blessed."-Gen .
10 the land chosen ae the babttafon of uii: 18.
his offspring.
That the lo'tf brought the guilt and sin ,
Some three months journey frot tho of m:i.n te view, is decidedly clear from ,
cros iog of the Red ea, stood a oun- the writing of Paul to the church at
taio in the land of tbe Aubs, kn wn as Rome and other poiotll. He calls it. "the
Mount Sinai. To this mourta n the lo.w of ain and de&tb ;" alao "the minLord bad directe<! the Israelitiah multi- istration of 11ondemnation" anti, "the
tude, as a befitting place for the deliv- ministration of death." '•The law entered
ery of the linr. Those who dwelt tbatthe otfeaco might abound." B,om. ii.
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W" know th wb111 things sn• ~rand only u a witne11
for a co,enanc
ner the l1tw~aith it 1111ith to tir·,e wbo 11re that w111 bettt'r, aud built up<'n ~eUer
under th!! law. that rnry mnutb may hf' prnm, f' .
l!tnpped and all the world hecoml' ~Uilly
This 1 w ,,.. !I made rigbteousn III to
before Gnd. Tb..,ref11rf' by the need~ of Israel for its time, but when we co true
:be law ebKll no !leeb e justifi,.d, for. its rigbteoueoeas with the rigbteon neu
by 1hr law i8 1hr ltnowln/~r nj .• in." of God as nprc ed in the gospel, tlle
Rom. iii. 19. 2). •·The strtrioti of nn e !inks into the mysterious ebad "cf
ain i1 the In. 1. Cor. xv. 56. The its own age undeve'oped glorJ, b;le
failure by the I"" to p, odu re jnstific 11 • th e other ri~u spl'!r.didly abo,e all 'n).
tion i a ,erious comment upon all the ry · and ti,ds forth to •dmiring rui liona
"ligion j·arema among rbe pr,,du.;tion~ the accomj.liahments of grncc, ercy, '
of men, eince by e,: 1minn inn we fin ,t peotc • lovi>, and the odru111is rration of
thot the sta•e of mnr&i reqn•rcment thtre I\ la unf'quo.ltd since the fou11Jatton of
.
. . d d
tbe worlrl.
•
ta superior 111 t>e : and, for the time.
AdJt'd to the law by Mo e3, .:ere
au1hnr1ied by the G ,d of 1111 wi dum and prophe ·it rtap cting its tcrru of ni~
~o~odne .,· An,l Jet ~bi11_l~w . hecau e 11nri the cl c) of its 11nthority 1,y the 0 f.
It 18 de ti 11te of t1e md1•pens1ble ele- fmr1g of It! final •Cl ifice upon thee.
men_11 o~ Gr_ee and mncy 1 rpg,.rJeil Tbe e prophecies were all fulfille and
as in 10 ,u beat abape-aiu in itio the ttm · for tbe la t offering bad c
strength .
Jews anri Genti\e seized 1be vict11u and
The fa t nf the incompl'tency of the pi~e I it to the f tal ire~-the blo1>d or
law to ju-rify an l ~u~ .. the iu,,er, ecis the COV"n&nt to come \\"Bl! bed, and tbe
os,de fo, ever the probobi 1ry of the sue- wo.y open~d for the u hering in of a new
cesa of anything bort of th11t eystem iii pens 1ion, the administru,i,m of a 1
and its special derllt'nls 11rrs11g..-J and new l11w.
au1borized by the ov,rrulin~ GuJ . in
Je us was ''made under the law."
whose ha1 ,d are the fures ,nJ f,,rtunes
He recei\'ed its neCellHr) elemen to
of tho e who reje~t, and tho e who ac- constlluto him a 1uito.Lle off'er1ug-a
cept bis word H he baa arr 11 nged it; suffi-:ierit ncr lice. When be dit'd, the
each !JOrtion for its Ppecifieu purpoPe. m11rks oJf the law were op n b1m aud ill
It is cntain that God 11e\'cr intende;I nece s11ry element1 copied in bi, life,
the law III a perm nen. system of fully arid 10, ~i1<g •·mad.i unJer the In,"
accepted rigbti-ou nesa. ·rrue it was when he w1:nt to the cro•s be too the
m•de for Israel to oOPJ, and it wu sio law tritb bitn
when he died, it died
for them to fail of that obeclience, r.nd with him, and, says the Apostle, '·be
yec there were m~ny thinl.'S in it that took. it out of the way, nailing it t♦ bi,
were no, rig'1t of themselves-not really cross." The law, now. standa as a lut•
acceptaLle to God. but used, by CAse of ing monument of God's d~almgs wiib
nece111ity. a proofa of the incompetency the men< f itS age,-witneuini th faicL
ot 111n. Theo af er G,id had permit teu of hie sing to the obedient, aod pu iah· ,
tbt law to make its full trial and show ment to tbe di~ohedie11t. It 11) o atood
itl atier failure to bring in true right- ~a & c,,llectJon of monumt!ntal teatimoo•
eo
tes, all pn10ti11g to the cros~-fore h11,l•
u8 Oetl, or to make the race of men I owir g a sacrifice that could II ta1'e any
tral1 btuer, ho remond 1t, leaving it to sin ."
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Me!! have e"r been adicted, when
flying fr m oneerrcr,to run into another.
lt i1 almoet certain, whl'n • man abandona one extreme, to go to anot her in
the opposite direction. Thia ie the hietory of tbe race, in thie particular, ••
aueeted by all human e1perience, anJ we
need not argue the poiut. In no depart·
meot 11 tb11 10 f11lly .er16ed, 11 in ri:lig100. In ner1 oth er field, men step cau•
tioualy an•l reach their conclu11ona by at
le t ,ome ahow of reaeooing. lo relig-

Luke, recorded in Act, zi,:23. "And
when !ey ( Paul and Baroabu) bad or•
daine &bem elders in nery cli•M, and
bad P ytd wiui futing, \hey coamended &be to the Lord on whom tbey laad
beilev d." Now it INIDI ,o u that if
age m de a man an eld r or biabop, Ulta
tbe w rk of conaecrd1on or orJ1n&tion
in thi c e wu &11 folly. If tbe1 Wert
bi bo by reuon of age, tben they were
not au b b3 reuon of their orJma&ioa.
If age made one man bi,hop it wou!d
mal.e 1: who bad attained to an tqual
numb r of year ' b11bop alao. It aeema

1

I

1 littl strange, that u age ia the ao!e
iun, however men plunge bliridly for- test o elig1b1lty, the Lord did gi,e 111
ward,too Ctn without aeem111gly talung
definitP.ly, the age at w!lich a man paaaed
time to think of the difticaluea into which
T
from the state of ~ub;ect to that of a
thty are plongmg.
ruler. Pdul uid to the ElJ 111 of Ephe•
The e retlectionta ba"e been awakened in 8 u , w 10 came to him at M1letus: "Tak"
our mind by 1he very eingul r po.ition ht-eJ nto youniel,ee, and to all the
of one of the editora of the Guap,-1 .IJd- ftock ver which the Hol1 Spirit bu I
vocal,, of ~aab,1lle, Tenn. We h ,,e m"<hl ou overaeera, to reed the church
long been prepared to eee 11tranie things of Go ," &c. Tbe queation ia, bow
from that quarter, but we confess to hav• diJ th Holy Spirit make them overing been ~urpriatd at tb~ pos:!ion an_um- eeera
The .IJdvocalt woald aay, h1
ed by u1d paper, that a man 11 a multip ying their years, 10 that to pro•
I preacher, becau e be preach , and a long a mau•e dass, is to give him the
bishop becau e be ill an ol~ '.°an<' . The office f bishop. We can hardly conaeu
author of this new propo 1t10n ndic~let to tbia l without aome additional light
the pr&etice of congregat1ooe electing from t oee whose po11tion it ia.
Its CJtlicere by a vote, and 11y11 it bu ntiWe urn over to Paul's firat Letter to
ther scriptural precept or precedent. If Timot 1• iii. chapter, and notice a long
this is correct, 1t i1 a little strange that liat of qualification, which a man mud
nf)ne ever discovered it before; still their po1see , before he can be elevated to the
not having done 10,, dve1 not disprove office la biebop, and in11,ead ofage bethe trutll of the proposition ; it on!y ing the er.elusive qualification, it i• not
c tll a doubt over tLe subject.
10 mu h ae named at all.
We are quite
We propose to lock at tbia poeition, 01toni bed at the position of tbe .,fdt,o
and test it by the word of God. H it ca~ That paper aeeme to be not onl1
accords with truth, we should ad pt 1t, opposed to Christiana holding oEre ai.der
ootwitb~tanding it is aub,er ive . of our the St,te, ~ot ie op~oeed to the idea_ of
former practice. We are not quite pre- anJ tb\"1 like apporntment or elect1on
pared to receive this without enmina- to ofti in the church. Wt remember
tion, ar.d appeal at once to the hbly writ•
allot waa taken u to wbo ahoaJd
inge. We begin 1rith ,be lan1uage of
lace from wliiob Jllbl tN lniw
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fell. We al o remember tht! precept given omen io society-the lowest chataelen,
to the church at Jeru~alem by the ap'> tie , I-and an addition of euch thin II u are
in tbete word&: •· Wherefore brethren,look calculated to stir up idla c11rioeity by
ye out among you eeven men of hone t which to gath r money from tbote who
report" t:l). We remember that they have not euibility enough to cooaide uie
"clwTt" geven, and that the Apo ties folly of such abominations.
appoin~d ~h~m, anii. remembering th\,
This set of vag11bond gip11ey1 drag
we are 1bcl10ed .o TeJect tbo .-Jrlvocale s themselves "1th their traps for dece ion
ol<l-man ystem, ae we would "old l\·ive's tbro&gh the country and put up in the
fables·" In repudiating clerical au tho~ most public places, the most vulgar pie' ity, we nted not reject the truth.
tures, and advertise through the p~blic
I
--------prints their celebrated performances for
S H OWS, FAIRS A1'D GIFT E1'- the sake of duping the people
TEllPRhES.
ting their money. They come, 11 ow
BY E. P. BEL.SUR.
them elves and are gone, and them oey
Should Christians pitroni1e them? is gone with them to eupport them in
is a question that shonhl be taken into their work of the inoat abominable de- 11
account and ettled at once. When any- ception and to store &11 e.y, for the fllt11re
thing io gener I society involves as accomplishment of their ungodly pur~
much as does thii @ubject, it is quite a po es. Whose money is gone with tl!em?
risk to pol's it ,rnh inddferl!nce; it 18 I answer, the Lord's money, whtc 11
dangerous i~ the exLrerne to throw open his treuur~ in the worl~, he h118 entr t·
1
the flooJgates of general indulgence and ed to those who wear b11 nama, for the
leave each member of the cb~rch of spread of his truth amoog the people,
Christ to go or stay, as the impulse of and thus, in this instance bas the Cbria•
the moment may decide.
tian'"/1i<J hi, talent in the rarth.''
The church needs instruction on these
Christians ane indticca to believe that
topics. Few persons under the excited they m y go to the !!ho" and take heir
feelings produced on pre entMion of such children, and this is olten on cx~use t.o go
thiogs are prepared to give tbe matter, themselves. A sober thought is not ~er•
as expedient, or inexpedient, a profit- :::iitted when upon this enbjc t, and a roan
able investigation, and therefore, the1e is an- enemv who offers a word of ad ice.
worldly uc1tement.a carry away nearly
Are par~nts awnre that the very sight
the whule church on many occasions. of su-::h shows are ruoious to their child·
Old, midJle-aged and young will forsal.e ren? Think of the vulgar ineinoatiooa
the prayer-meeting and other meetings in the style of thei; dress, and also i:i I
of the church, at 1ta.ted periods or a their manners, and I eay positively, that
tranaient appointment, and go to the no child, with childish seosibilitiee is
abow, or to the fair.
able to bear the sight without mortal inWha~ ia a ahow? ie e. question th t jury to i111 moral po"cra ; and that ibtlu•
uke the attention of the man who we ra encc does not stop with childre::i eitherthe name of tle \..hriet. By way of an- the moral -feelings of many • youth, aod
••er, I will take the responsibility to s y persons a o of am& ure: age are wrecked
that a ahow i1 generally mode up, of a by the sight, ao,l excitement of
oollect.i~ of &Jae moet immoral men and abomioetiona. Cbristi&n parent, excu•
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and the questi c, n is, bould Cbri1them elvr b u_ying, children ought to
see su ch things for them elves, and then
gage in it? My 11m II not. tio,
teach them that it ie wrong. Such l1nto control the 11Jurl,J in the mat•
gu11ge is ver_y lame · indeed. Children ter, b t to show ,he error or Cbri ti ans.
well trained are very confiding in tbe in pa aking with them in their wild and
judgment of a father or mother, and can reek} B u1r Cor mone_y. If it ie a siD lor '
be much better managed by proper pa• a Chr stian to gamble, it ia a aio 1!10.
rental training tban by the sight of tho e to go o tbe fair and risk for a premium.
Gif enterpril!e, i~ 11lso • system of the
irreeistable and deceptive nlgarities.
j No r,bilJ should ever be permined to aee most utland11h gt.mbling, pat under die I
this gentle phrase ( "gift enter- j
the shameful conduct of such proatitution. care
o parent or guardiao who u)uea the pme' ) and yet Cbristi11ns do not only
I welfare of :be child, should permit it to buy t' keta but tl1ry can gtl up such a
I look upon the reckleas m11neuveringe of syete of deceptive corruptic,n And put
these rockle s violator& of nil tbe rule■ the w ole country under the in6uence of '
of moral and rel igious pt opriety. A anxie to get wealth at the gafOe of riak,
well timed le son would drive from the to be pnid for by others purchasing tie"•
mind all de ire to see such human deg• ets. Vhy not go to the card-table or to
the r ce-path.
urely the principle is
radation.
1
Fairs are s' mply, cunningly arranged the s e, only tbo.t the co.rd-tt.ble anJ 1
designs for money. They put on tbe tl:e ra e-path are not Cl)tered with a
face of improven,ent for the eake of snare wbile the gift enterprise is, which
1
catching the pennJ. A general collection is dooo to ntcb the un uspecung.
Ha e we any brethren iu the field who
of the impl'Ovements of the age, and excan
a ak 11ut or. this popular subject
hibited for a premium, paid for by comand
c ndemn it without fear of the lou
petitors, in the aame game of chance, is
of
rep
tation? If so, ltt them· cry aloud.
the general princie_le upon which • fair
is conducted, t.nd the o.dmission fee of A br her admonishes me that I will loee
pect tors is a gain to the company. my in ueoce if I speak ao against this
Take away this gain and ~11 goee down fer.rf 1sin. Theo let me lo!e it! I
suddenly. At the fair, ladies exhibit 'lfant no such influence aa that "hich
needlework, of great variety,-butter must ounten,mce the popular 1ios or the
cheese and other mo.tters of their own age t sustt.in itself. I wt.nt not that
making and hnndling, all done for • in8ue ce that can only build up a church
premium-ge:ulcmen exhibit improved that ust be alloll'ed t:> go ha~d in arm
machinery , f rming implements furni- with he world, for t!ie Bt.ke of itl friend•
1 ture :rnd live tock, all for I premium,- ship nd its money.
M the true friends of Jesus urge
trot horses under tbe saddle-in the
the cl ~• of his truth to the utter expulsulky and bu_ggy, and ~he fastest bor~e sion f this popular wickedness from the
tn .. es tbe prize. ::\1ul t•plying words 11 whol body, is my aincere prayer.
no sort of u e; the whole thrng is neither more nor le s thnn ago.mbling affair,
Co 1msa with youraelf whether the '
1md if It were done for money, the prinwise
nd good would value you more or
ciple would be tho same.
The fact i11, the whole thing is a world's Jeaa i they knew your whole character.
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thing we ire pr?foundly certain, 1111Hly:

It will long be-remembered by thoee wbo
81' O. T. 11'11.80,f.

There ia a gloriou home in brav'o,
For all • ho loYe the Lord;
A crown or life to them i gh 'n,
Whn keep bis holy word.
CHORC -Happy home, b&ppy home,
Soon ahall •• re t ln th e.

The joys of that cele tial bom,,
We trive in T in :o know;
Till 'mid ii bo w'ra in peace we roll.DI,
.!od feel their cea de, fl ow.
'fhe thought ofauch • world o ( IJlia•,
A• we aball there enjoy;
DriYe■ from our beut tbe cues of this,
J.od givea u 1~1ing joy.
With eour•ge won~ and hop,!& all bright,

w c·n b\d each aorrcu, comt;
For juM be_,ond in robe o( light,
We aeeour henenly bom •
Theo hutcn on, illl gloriou, dty,
Tuy tre..ures to unfold;

•

That soon with eyes 110...eil'd we may .
Our long aought home behold.

beard it; as well on account of itt in
trin ic merit, 18 the tremendous /urO'l'e
it produced among· the Methodist brethren. Ile began in the following manner: "On the aubject of faith, I dill'er
widely from my brethren; and etJMi11Jy
from many of the prominent mou and
standard authors of the church. Tbt)
bold that faith is the direct gift of God;
but J hold, wilh Paul, that /aitl&
comr, by lll'arintI /lit word of Gud."
The Bishop laid great timpbuia apon
h.
the ital1ci ed part of t 18 sentence; repeating it three or four times, and invi ting ~peci'1 attention to it. l:ie tb111
procteded to pro vu and illustrate 10 daring and novel a position. Said the
Bishop: "The Savior oft.en rebuked people for having either no faith at Ill, or
but little f&1th. In ~bth. vi : 80, the
Sllvior uy - ' If God so clothe the grua
of the field, whi ch to-day is, and to-mor10 " is cast into the O\en, will ha not
much more clothe you O !t of litle ra11L?
No'f if faith is the direct gift of Got,
111 my brethren contend, and He bl
given these prnple but l,llle faith, wi,h
•·oat propriety dots the Savior rebuke
them for it? It wu not their fault;
faith is the direct gift of God, and they
bad all the faith that God bad given
them-no more, ,od llO leas. Ag110:
take the case of Peter, when be ae eyed
to walk 00 the water. Did God mock
him by giving him enough faith to etart
with; ·and diil God thus encourage Peter
to step lipon the trea~berous wuve, only
to sport with him and leave him to hiw·
self? No, my brethren ; the simple
truth is, that when Peter saw the wind
boi,terous, he was afraid; and begioing
to sink, be cried, saying, Lord, save me!
And immedilllely Jeao.i .stretched ~ort~
bis hand, and caught htm, and 111 d to 1
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From the A. C. Re,·iew.

A. DIMTDGr1,in1-:o CONVERT
TO THE TRUTH.

On the 5th Lord'a day of July, 1 66,
I the Rev. llubbar l Hinde Kavanaugh,
D. D., preat'bed a sermon in :iloberta
Chapel, Jesamine county, Kentucky,
from 1 Cor. xiii: 13 . It is probably
known to many of the readers of the
Rrvi,w, that the Rn. Dr. Cavanaugh,
ia one of the Bisbopa of the Methodist
Epi@copal Church, S-0uth; and is e •
teemed ae one of their greatest and best
men-which undoubtedly be ie. No"
the tenn Bi,hop, in the Methodist
Church, baa an entirely different meanirg from what it meaoa in the Christian
Cbareb. A M,.tbodi11t Bish:>p bas ucder bi1 jarildiction and control a plurality
of c1Mareb11; • Christian Church bu a
plurality ofBi1bope. Thia isjuat the diffennce. Bll& &o the Sermon. Of one
1
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him, 0 TSOU of little faith, wherefore
didst THOU doubl ,'I Now upon any other hypothesis than th&t faith, 11 an act
of the u:iod, is subjtlct to I.he will of
j man, ju t 118 any other act ia, wbatjuatice or righteouenesa i1 there in t.bia
withering rebuke admioiste ed to Peter?"
1
The Biehop then referred to baptiam io
these words : 11 Bapli m i for tile re-

parts, why not also upon one divided into
twice at. number or more? Is not the
recog iuon of the bles ing upon the
twelv tribe a. I.rue preceJeot ?" We
meet he position by remmding tlle defende of 1t, that in some i111porta11t parthe 1ype and ant.Hype do not
corre ond. First: God d igned and
ordai d the division allu·ied to. Secmiuion ,f sins."
ocd: They were all g verned b, one
ome of the Metboc!ist brethren pru- law. Third: They all wor bippcJ at
ent bee me very much enraged, aoJ one T bernacle, ( not mal.1ng 1t an obstigmatized the doctrine preached by the jectio I.hat one would not accommodate
Bi hop as Campbt/liim. "How diJ them.
Fourth: One order of Priee&e
you like the sermon?" uid a Christian officia ed for all. Fifth : Tbey obto a Metbodi t class leader. ' ot at served the same Rites, C<-remoniee aacl
all " was the gruff and ungracious re- Doetriue. Sixth: They acte4 in conply. I would be glad if we h~d tb1a rn- cert. No1' there i no parallel in theee
tire discour e printed in pamphlet form six pa icula,s, and if not in tbeee, which
for dismb1rnon mong tbe brethren. It then?
would prove a valuable acquisition to the
It is also argue that oppoeition beget•
literature of the Disciple .
t life. hat a harmless rivalry excites to
and succe e. But deee not op1 beget competition?
Whal folIJ~ITY.
hen? Adulteration and fraud.
BY J. W. MO. SER.
ut over doing everything fills oar
Says the Psalmist " Behold how gooi land th base material? And w~at b1"
and how pleasant it is for hrtthren to persist nt competiti:>n bas cheapened aad
dwell together in unity. It is like the defect d the religion of our Lord .nd
precjous ointment upon the bend thnt llVior Jesus Christ! The Jer qalem
r n do,vn up:rn the be rd, even Aaron' blade
turned upon itself and tho H•
beard; that went down to the skirts of tremi: ea of I lvation lopped off to aui,
his g11rments; os the dew of Ilermon, the f tidious bidder. Who will be bold
and a tho dew that dececded upon the to dee are with the Lord "Except a maa
mountai ns of Zi on ; for there the Lord be ho of nter 11nd of I.he Spirit ht
commanded the blessing ; even life ever- canno enter into the Kiogdom of Ged ?"
more."
Alum d siuners must ''rep•Jli 11r11l bt
I
ow, in view of a divided cau e, we bapt 1z d every one of them in the aaqae
propose to a umo the task of examin- of Je II Cbr1 t, for the remis ion of ai11it,
ing some of the excu~es which are m de and t y ahall rerei\'e the gift ef Ult
for div · 100. First, it is aid "that tbe Holy pirit." Th111 ia the fonn of docvnriou churches are the antitype of Ju- trine t be delivered them, aad which
daiam. We read that I rael were divided they ust obey from the bearc. le ia
into twelve tribes and that God bledsed uie qu lity whi ch God d
nda, DO~ &be
them. If the Divine hie aiog could res1 quint ty. It ia al o argued diet ft
upon a religions body divided into twelve muat iew rel gion from nrioa 1taacl-

I

I

I
I
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inspection. Who is be, Christ, or which I

points as though by taking an obl ique
position we might goin an advantage.
But religion is no chamcleonio affair
promieing us, ever, a new phase. It is
a positive institution designed to meet
man's wants, and therefore placed
squarely before him. What it propose
to one it proposes to all. Whichever
way you look from , it meets you, pror..ouocing you a sinner ; an alien from
the commonwealth of I rnel ; without
God and without hope in the world until
you yield yourself in obedienr,e to Bia
Son.
It is also argued th at we mu.et watch
each oLher. That corruption will creep
.

of the "Postles ? Only the King and hi,
embasadora ha;e a right to dictate the 1
perfect law of liberty by which a ainner
shall be freed , and a Christian pmer-M 1
o other word, precept or command in I
or out of the cripture can lawfally be
a test of Christ's union. What l:Ie
they said-not their predece son or
successors-is to be the law of unity- I
the rule of governmental action. Remember it is to be united in Chtiat'1 i
Church, not the "Church in the wilder.
nees" nor any quasi-religious organisa•
tion in present existence. I go furl.her.
Wb'J
I
t d'1spose·.1.l t o coneede .L
1 e am no
wiat

I in, ~nd _thatht thel vigilandce ofNoppohsrng
parties 1s eon y reme y.
. . ow, ow.
.
b
ever correct t b1s may e po11t1c11 11y or m
.
k
f .
th e abs tr act, I des1re to as · you a 1ur
.
qaeet1on. Are we to be governed-=>by
the course of the worl d or by the nedeeme r' a L aws.? ,vh en we read I wa tcb'
,
•
•
?
pray'. 10 connect100 . Ia
.do we not. read
.
1t from 1m1ster motive or through fer.
Hnt de8lre for love and gro,vth that
.
. .
1'& tbua constitute ourselves vigil ance
.
? D
d b' .
d
committees
.
o we . o. t 1s 10 a11 goo
.
.
conac1en~? Do we 1m1tat~ tho Savior
.
d . ? Shall we bo bl essod 10
. t be
in so 01og
? I ·
l
d
b
dee d . t WI II so argue t at scarceIy
.
. .
any. two.,men eoterta10 the ame op101ons.
Tb11 mav all be true aotl yet no reason
·
S
.
h A .
for diriainn.
uppos10g t at . 1s or
. .
\he op10100 that the soul sleeps in
•L. ,
"'"'
.
.
n
;
B.
that
Christ
s blood was
..i.._.1 f
or all, and that therefore all must
L.,., tand; C. that
10 eat the Lord's up,
.
.
..
per nery Lond a dav• 11a Vt.ID
repetition;
.
.
D• l bal eTf!ry form of baptrsm 1s accnpt•
. .
• blMl
e aad E . that 1t 11 not. at. all essential
lo
n&ion.
rhese opm1ons
are held
.
. .
.
.
~ • 1D ignorance or advisedly.
If m
1poruce ~• ~Ider stands condemed
f• Doi 1earching the scriptures; if adviledly ~ ach-iaor 1ubjecta himself to

on soch vital points 88 those enumerated,
.
f
• k
I b Id
there 111 l\ny room or m111ta e.
o •
.
.
. l
ly assert that neither ealvat1on ncr unity
d
d
l' f b
· I'
epen s upon one or a I o t ese espeei•
II
I
h
b
•
'd
th
t
.L
a y. t as een wise1y sa1
a UJffl 1
.
..
.
IS bu, one propos1t1on, the reception or I
.
.
. 11
which will save any one. That 11: Je11111
. t be Son of t he 1 ·1V1ng
· God .
1.s t he Ch mt
Tb ' . h
b' · ·
1s 1s t e most potent com 10at1on 10
h
0 n th'111 propo11w0D
·,:
uman 1anguage.
d
d .
•
f h b h
JI
epen s toe uni y o t o c urc as we
h
.
f h
Id
Wb
as t e sa1vat100 o t e wor .
en
d h'l
Ct · ·
d
ever, an• w I e ner
m!ftl n men ar.
•
d
women fully beheve--endors.c an act
.
.
.
.
this out accordmg to the gemua of 1t1
· Cb r1a
· t Jeau.
1.dea a1' l w1.11 be one ID
'
.
This is the grand declaration to be sound.
d · ked
ed ID the ears of a perverse an w1c
D
b that
d
peop1e.
o vou e11eve, rea er,
Jesus 1s
. Ki ng•?. If so, l et me u k·, has
be any r1va
. 1 ?. If no t , h'1s pronn nci •
1
.
b
•
( ' th from
atloos upon su e questions e1 er
. or f rom th e 1·1ps of bi's in · 1
h'1s own 11ps
. d servants ) w1 ll su ffi ce, an d aJl th"
spire
. 1cs ID• dee d• sba11 1mow the
are b'1s , ' a·1sc1p
b
d
b
,. them 1·
trnt , an L e trut h sba11 mu.e
free ." He , alone, will then remain our
Teacher, Law-giver and Judge. How
was it when be aacended into Beane, 1
sending forth H1a Spiri\ of promiao? I

°'

i

"j

I
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How w11s it for a hundred Y"rs after?
would be, aimply, disciple, of
Men then embraood the Gospel-organ- the Lo d Jesus Christ.
But ould thej &11 see nlike ! No.
ized-lived in unity and died iu f&ith,
hope l\nd love. rfhey were called Chris- Well, ould they all entertain they same
tians then.
They were Christians. opinio s '/ No. Would they then bt
otbing less, nothing more! How united Yea. They would be united
I ,rould 1t be if a ship of sailors were becaus they would have learned thattbe
c&St upon a foreign shore, never Lord as wiser than man and therefore
having seen or heard of a New Teata- c paci~ted to direct all, and th&t He had
ment? Say, f'Jr instance, they hould cotama ded unity sealing the sacred manpicl.: one up ; opening it they commer.ce date w th a special ple before Hie Fath- CD
reading through Mathew, Mark, Luke er's th one. Would they not reasonably
and John so far as where it is recorded e11.y: 'Brethren-opinion■ are but con"these things are written that ye might jecture hsed upon probabilitiee, but
believe that Jesus is t:1e Christ, an<l that positiv declaration, from the Lord must
b lieving you might have life in bis be reg rded by us. The one ie aeecondname." They a.rti convinced by the ary co ideration, only, and a very un- ,
1joint testimonies of his Messiahship and certai b1sfs of unity; the other "eodurof th11 ueceasity of their yielding to Bis eth f ever"-the Eternal Rock-the
uthority. Re1diog on, they learn chief oroer-stone on "'hich ree!B, in
through Luke's History of the Apost)e3 safety he Church 'Jf the Living Go.I."
1
Acts, what was demanded of men in c,rBut will it still be argued that there ia I
der to salvation, how they became Cl)n- unity moug us? Where? Jue we one ,
verted and organized.
tudying next in Fai h !
urely then, it 'ie not tbt
the Epi~tles. they familiarize themselves "gift f God! Are we one in Spirit?
with such instruction as was given to the It can ot then be the Spirito[ Life 1n
churches just newly m:ide, to confirm Christ Jesus for the fruits of this "'Spirit
them in their faith. Supposing, I say, are lo e, joy, pe1co, long suffering, genthese so.ilor , re ding these facts should tleness goodness, faith, meeknesa, t.emconclude to do likewise-what w<'uld peranc ; against such there i• no law."
they become? Metbcdist's_?-they h:ld Are w one in love? "Let love be withnever heard of Wesley's do.::triuc; Pres- out d1 simul11tion." Arc we one in hope?
byterians ?-they never knew anything "That which a man sees how can he yet
of Knox; Baptist's ?-what did they hope f r ?" But .perhapa this is all pasknow of )1cnno? What would they be? eed ov r and it is said we are one in aim.
T.hey never had re:id Clark'd Comment&- How? Supposing several sportsmen
1,rie,; Galvm's InstituteJJ ; Ilorne'a In- should select an umpire to decide as to
Introduction ; Barne's N otee nor any- who e ot the nearest to the centre of a
thing of the sort. What nondescripts! target and one ball glanced on the edgo
Neither 'lethodist's, nor Baptist's, nor of the}bject; another ,truck ao adjaoeot
Pre b_yterians, nor Lutherians, nor Uni- tree; nother the ground, le., would it
versaliet'e, nrr Swedenborgians, nvr aatief the umpire for them to declare
Spiritualist's, nor Rationalist'a, nor- that t eir aims were one! Not nnl•
nor-Campbellites ! ! Why, what would be sh d detect a defect in their pitct1.
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I selves.

God is not mo ked. All uch
pretext!! for Jivisons re vain "for the
bed is shorter than that a ma c n stretch

I

bimsE<lf on it; anJ the covering 1s nar-

rower th,rn that he can wrap him. elf in
it."
hall that nli ion, the establishmen of whi h broke down the middle
"all of partition mak ing oft ain one new
man so m king peace-shall that religion destroy our peace, God forbid. Oh
that men would emulate their ..., av:or .
.r''o tra i of II ,s ch r-cter shone
more conspicuou ly than devot1ve submi 10n to l•:s F ather. 'Lo I come a
it is written of me in the volume, to du
thy will oh. God." '' )Iy meat and drink
is to do the will of(fny Father." The e
were His sentiment . The cup mu t be
drunk ar,d Ile <lr ok it Ile.iven could
not become bis dwelling-place only as l1 e
gained it tbrouJh the cro . Therefore
•·be bore our sios in bis own body
on the tree. ' It was pre,licted that be
eb ,Juld be numbered with tran gressor
aofl ho wa there numLered. That h.e
ebould be de. pi ed and fur aken, and He
was. That be hou d make bis grave
with the rich and Hl' did. Ar,d because
of His 1levotion-Hi submission t.:i His
Father'~ will he was made perfect
I through safferiog--He ro e :n triumph
from the gra\·c. Act s He did .
ubject your will to the will of Go<l. Cover
your word with Uie. B ry your vien
and op101oos beneuth Hi3 comruaodment11
and testimonies. Weep over your pa!t
rol11a aod negligences. Pray for the
kingdom of God to take po.session of
1oar heart and take your porn100 upon
&be foundation of apostles and prophets
Jeeaa Clm,t being the chief c rner-sto11e,
and may God izive you resolution ,
ltrength and grace to acorn the subterfagea of • partisan. Amen.

A Fl,1'11'G VI IT.
DY TOE

RDlTOB,

On the Gtb of Octo\er, "e lcrt on the
ars for Al on, intending to go to Woodburn, to comply with the 11p,•ci I request
of brothPr B. D. Davis, to deliver a disourse on the o casion of the death of
bi bri tian wife. We arrived at Bunkerhill at du k, and found brother Davia
in waiting to com·ey u to Woodburn,
three miles di t nt. We lodged with
~Ir. John Gilli who treated us my I
kindly, l\od on Lord\, day, we di conned
to a good nudicoce, during whi h sister
Dl\vi ' foith and piety were commended.
D1ght we poke to a rather email at•
<li nee, nod one lady came forward and
confe ed the Lord's Annointed. We I
had previou ly ngreed to vi it the breth• J
ren at Dorchc ter on the following day,
1
in consequence of which we bad to defer the baptism of the lady until Tuee• 1
day, at 11 o'clock, at -which time, we
proposed to preach to the people. At
Dorcbe ter we p nt tho day pleanntly
ID tho f , mily of our kmd hearted friend,
Turner H11ydPo, calling on brother J.,,
E ~Iasters at h,s hou e to 1'h1ch be waa
confined by sicknes . We addre ed a
rc~pectable au 1ence io tb.i evening, and
were conveyed ofter meeting, to the
homo of old si tor Lukeos,wbere 1fl n~r
failed to find warm hearts, or become
the object of kin'.! deeds. Thanks to
1
the brethren at Dorchester for their
9hristiao liberality. The church there
mil grow, for its m~mbeu have soul, in
them.

,

On Tuesday morning, brother Boward
Lukens took hie mother, sister, brother
D vis and the writer into hie cnrriage, '
und drove O\·er to the Christian meeting ·
house in Woodburn, where we bad agreed
to preach, but we did not see m1Jre than
about half a <lo:zen members of tbe cb1reb
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a~ the meeting. le wae s&id by some 1/ut tbt awful aeeno in the stillnee11 of
one: Tl,,.y art sowing whtat. One Ithe motnect, with no di turbing ootee to
thing is ~rtsin, and that ie ; unlcea the
good seed of the kingdom takes deeper
root in the hearts of that people, the
Lord will remove the candlestick out of
1t pl ce, very soon. G6d prospers oniJ
faithful toilers; The indolent sluggard
is not ble sed nor is he a blessing to
other .
From Woodburn we were conveyed, by
brother Isaac Dodson to bipman, where
we arriTed at five o'clock P• .M. We
spoke at night in the Methodist church,
to a email bot seemingly attentive audience, and slept at the r idence ?f
brother Wm. Dodson, who, wi,h bis amiable wife are dear to us, for the faith
that dwells :n them. On Wedne day we
left, hoping to return at an early day, in
order to nrgo the claims of Prince Messiah.

engage the tongue or ear.

Bao CRAIG : - Pleaee, give ua the ,
mean in of the expreaaion of the Snior, ,.
tound ip the 31st verse of 23d chap. of
Luke. What ia meant by the pbrues,
"gru " and "dry treee ?" and what
le.son id be intend to teach?
Your11 in the Lord,

I

MANY

BRETHllU.

Y.-Tbeee worde were uttered by
our Lo d, as he wu being led to the
place f bis crucifixion, and u Dr.
Clarke ays: The expree ion i1 a pr.>verbial ne, and may signifJ; If they
epare n t a tree which by the beauty of
itll foli ge, 1bund1nce and ucellence of
its frui , deserves to be preserved; t~en
the tre which is dry and withered will
be sore cut down. If an innocent man
be thus put to death, contrarJ to all law
and jus ice, by a people who profeea to
BRO. CRAIG :-Will you plea e give
be gov~ned by divine laws, what opprff•
your views of the Lord's Supper; while
aion, in'u tice and desolation, ma, no&
I they were g tbered together around the be ex ted, when anuchy aad confusioa
table, did some siog while others were
.
f b
.l:d h
sit in t e seat formerly occupied by juparta kmg o t e ~upper, or w t cy. a11 t'ice an JU
• d
• If l h• Lord wu
gmen..
partake of the supper and then bH,g a
d th
h • h d h' d' · I .A
h
treate
ua, "' a. a 1s 11cip es ymn.
S. P.
expect
So we undent nd it.
REPLY.-Tbere is no evideneti that
the Lor<l..or any of his disciplee 11ung
duriog the time of partaking o( the lo~f
and cop. The record is, aftier eating
the supper: "And when tboy had 11ung
Ml hymn, they went out."
There i1
nothing to authorise or prohibit ainging
durini the commemoration of the Lord'•
death, but we can meditate moat deeply
and profitably when all i1 ailent. Let no
aound diaturb the 1olemn gut of the
11oul, u it looke bl.Ck to tlae bleeding
victim on Calvary'• crou. Let the 1001

I

I

REP

:Sao. CRAIG :-Fortbe information of
several brethren, will you answer the
f.,\lowi g questions, bt.l!ed upon tbe 6th
Ytrst o the 4th chap. of 2J. Peter?
1. ho nre tbe "dta"" io whom
the go11 el wu preached?
2.
htrt wa1 it preached ?
3. hat i11 meant by beiag "judged
accord, g to men in the 8eala," and wba&
it mea t by h1ing "according to God
io the prit Y"
MANY Banaau.

TH&
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Ri.ru. - The pa sage referred to l
above, hu been the b i of a countle~ _ _ _u_~_tt_,_,_Df
__tb_t_~__o_f..:.P_tl_.__
11umber of querie , and as m ny varied
PAYSO. , ILL., Oct. 15th, 1886.
a.newers. This pas age formed the basis DEAR Bno. CRAIG :-With your perfor Jes e B. Furgeson'3 post-mortem mis ion, I will again report the aucceea
gospel, and is relied upon by the whole of tl e go pel, where I have been laboracboo\ of Restoraliunisla, and visi on- ing. I held a meeting of some :iaye It
I ariea generally. We will pre ent our Farmington, loH, including the oourth
rep hes to the question but not in the and fifth Lord's d ya in Sertember, cloanum r1cal order in which they are pre- ing with eight acce s1ons, five by confented.
fee ion and baptism-, one from the MeLb1. Tho dead r~ferred to were those od1st, one from the B pti t and one rewho had beard the go pel, believed it, claimed. On the tim Lord'• Day in Oct•
obeyed i , and bad been judged, een• tober, I preached for tile congregauo11
I teoced and put to death by men in the at howe ( Mill Creek,) had three accet•
flesh . They had Jied u martyrs, ac- sions, one hy confes ion and ba~tiam,
cording to the dcc ieioo of moo in the one from the Methodist and one reclaimtleab ; but the death of their bodies by ed. n the econd Lord's d y, I wae wi'11
Ile by persecutors, did not, and could the brethren ap:ain at Pigeon Creek, bad
not prevent them from living io pirit, four accemona and the brethren gre1&17
1 accoraing. to God's deci~ion.
Thus, a revived.
Your brother in Cbriat 1
man may be corporeally de.ad, and yet
WIU,U¥ GRISSOM.
alive in Spirit.
2. Some connect this ver e with the
1
l!lth and 20th vmes of the preceJing
CLINTON, ILL., Oct. 22d, 12p6.
chapter, and suppo e the gospel to have
Dear Bro. Crai"':
been preached liy r oah. We agreo that Owing 'bo ihe failure of Bro. C. W.
1
,be pirit of God ( m ' o h) preachetl to Sherwo.od to accept the 1)$.ce of Cor.
the :lntedelu,iaos, who were m death's Sec. of the lll. Christian Missiou.ry Sopriaon-house when Peter wrote ; bat we ciety, the board has appointed me t.1> fill
think be here rerers ; to tho e who early the place ; and I want to say to tbt
auff'cred for adhering to the gospel of Christian brotherhvod of Ill., throup
; Christ.
the Go PEL Ecao, that it is with much
8. We have met the third que tion in d1ffid,nce, and great reluctance that I
our remarks on the first.
Eo.l._TOR.
bare accepted the appoiotm~ot; and i11
entering upon my labors in tbia good
work, may I claim, a.nd receive yo•
I Wen death comes we walk down in warm sympathies, your fervent prayera,
the nlley of abaduwa, know ing that we and your hearty co-operation.
1baU And there the ahining footprints of I do not intend to discuss the propriety,
&be Savior, and confident that in due nece ity, philosophy or scripturalicy of •
d . . dii morning light of the reeurrec- Miuionary Societies ; but I d.i intend,
twa wiH break upon the spirit, and we the Lord being my helper, to rally all
1nll be with GoJ forever.-T. B. the lo,ere of Jesua, and g&ther all die
7'/taytr.
Imeaoa I can, and use them in bllilti1g
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up, and strengthening weak churches, CLAR ·svILLB, Mo., Oct. 2-ilb, 1866. I1
and aaviog sinners. What we want, is,
DB B!\OTIJER l.BAlO :-I hue been
to get every indi,idual, and every cburilh preach ng the Word at this place for hro
to work in the good cause. Let every weeks. The congregation was in rather
individual that can rais11 for the cause a a cold onditioo when I came here; the
dime, a dollar, five dollars-fifty or a war tr ublefl haJ created greM ali•nation
hundred dollars ; and every one who is among the brethren, and had at times
10debted to the Society, and every con- almoat destroyed it; but praieed be the
gregation take up a contribution and Lord, brighLr day has dawned upon
send it without delay to the Treasurer, it.
B. W. Johnson, at Eureka, Woodford The rethren now come together and
county, UL And we are willing to worshi the God of our fathers in love,
pledge ourselves for the So,!iety that
and in peace with each other.
great goad will be done in lengthening I think I may say truly, they have enthe cords and stre08thoning the stakes of joyed ' a great revival ;" there bu been
Zion.
up to t e pre!ent·, twenty-oot1 added to
Dear brethren, let us cease our con- the con regation, and the meeting s\iJJ
tentions with each other and turn our in pro ress. I have tried to introduce
artillery upon the common enemy. Lat your v luable "EcHo" but have succeedevery r.hurch, that can do so, send out ed but oorly ; the brethren here, about
and snstain a live preacher. Let every 11.ll of em, are taking other publicaindividual, who cau, 1upport an evanotn' br11threo ; I have bowe,er
gelis.t, and every evangelist who i, able
enough subscribers to introduce
to go at his own charges, go, and go your p er. and I am aure that when
nnw, "for now is the day of salvation." they be ome acquainted with it they will
Let every person, and every church 3etk it. I shall return home from thi,
not ablo to support a preacher alone, place.
send their namea to the Treasurer, B.
May he Lord bless yon in your work
\\'. J obnson, and work through the State of fllith and labor of lovo.
Society.
Yours fraternally,
And, may the Lord help us all, in
A.H. Rrc1.
view of a perishing world, tbe shortness
oftime, and the Judgment Seat of Christ,
to be faithful and to do our whole duty
t
as good stewarbs of the manifold favors JACKSO 's Coa.mras, Mo., Sept. 20~ '66.
of God.
DBAB BROTHER CRAIG :-Permit me
And in the day of Eternity, may it be to repor the success of the goepel in
ou1·a to hear the welcome pl11ud1t, "well this piu of the country. Sioce I Jut
done good and faithful servant enter
into the joys of thy Lord.,,
reported _I b~ld a meeting at Lib~ty
Yours in the blessed house,
congreg t1on m Adair county, embracW. C. PoYNTKR.
ing the bird Lord's day in July, where
[RE>IARXs.-We certainly think no four we added by confNliea uad bap•
better appointment could have been
I held
~ade than brother Poynter. He is sound
1n the ~aith, full cf energy and will not
be looking out for a better "shuation
May He1mn'1 blessing attend him
1

Eo

ia CillcJ B mlett's School House,
continuing five days, embracing the
N, r VoLcn.-We hall make 1\11 efforuogeh
fourtli Lord's day in August, rP ult1ng new title page for the conr of the new TOl11mt for
in aenn ad<l1tions. There being no or- I 67, and 111ake other improHw.nta. We 1rw1t..,
gar.12:ation here, we formed one of fri~ntis will all exert them1eln to giT III a soo4
twenty-one members , anJ pro pect, good li-t of ut, cribel'i for Toluwe V. Lei all hep
I for future succe . At a meetrng
.
h.1cb , ith the J·car. Send in 7oor names by the mlddlt
or D •ccml.,cr .
• I held near B:1gley'1 :Ui!ls, including the
aocond Lord'• day in Aogast, one waa Tin l'hruii•n V'..it.Jr, a ruootbly periodical, ol
thirtJ· two page , atitched and bouod lo bea11t.ilnl
11 aJJed. To the Lord be the prnise,
prin ted coffrs, de~ot d to tbe ad •oc:acy of PriaitiTe Cbri tiaohy, lo i faith aDd practice ut&u8bt
J olL~ A. Smrn.
by the Apo tics of Ch ri1L Publi bed by Jou

I

t & what

I

Oil'hl, at lliram, Portage county, Ohio.
Tt!rms : 8ingle copy g1 per annum. Six copitl
ct
$3,00.
DIPARTED this life, at the re idence
of her husband Eld. A. H. Rice, in
Rushville, Dlinois, in the thirty- ixth
year of her age, Sister ~I rth!l E. Rice,
who died of consumption, on the 11th of
Sept. 1 66. Wo wero well acqn&inted
with Sister Rice and can truly say, 18
all who knew bt:r can, we greatly esteemed and loved her, for her many Christian
virtues. An affectionate wife and a kind
Christian mother. Prompt and faithful
in the performance of religious duty,
zealous in efforts to promote the c&use
of Chnat, self-sacrificing for the good
of God's el&Ct, no wonder that her sky
was cloudless; &nd that after a Christian
life of nineteen years, she passed away
in great peace, ripe for the joys of paradise. Beat dear aister rest. Thou are
gone.
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Wis11.-We would greatly prefer lo .,.
pear le frequently on the pages of the lcwii,
but u eome one muat 6.11 h up, and u & b e ~
mod t about writiog, we ban to do ii, to II
up the pace. Our ,ri. b ia, that bretbreo r.- all
quartcra write more for our pagc5.
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In hea.en at length,~ur home abon,
We11 alng in notes ~fheuecly loTe ;
Of Him who once wu slain.
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Yet we lhall meet agaia ;

Rcco&J).-Tbla eld •
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~o more on earth thy songs we'll hear,
Thy lute and harp are TOiceleanow ;

f.. L.

Tu, llo1mur

popular :lloo thl,r, ia to be reTiYed lln<ler uie ·edl,
tor l,ip of Bro. J . lf . .Mathe th~ original fOIUldlr
of th Rl'cord. Wt hue receiTed the prwptc-,
l,u\ our COTer is IO crowded, that '1ft are oablt
cow to gh·e it a place, but &&It pleuure la IIJilll,
we hne 110 beUer mao Ulan bnnher Illa~
we ahall welcome him back to bia former pott.
Each number of the Record will contain H
pAges, Gnd will be aeot to subecribe,- at .1.CtO pa.rea r. Addre• J. M. lldatbe,, Bedford, La,rNlltl
couuty, loci.
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"SEEIU1'G RELIGION."

the com andmcnt of the goepel, 11 indispensa o to o.cceptanco with God. '.ro
To u e the above phrase, is to pro- set the p int plainly before us, n say
nounce tho shibboleth of modern ortho- baptism i a co•m3nd of Christ, liPll i8
doxy-tho passport to fa.vor among all to the pc itP.ot believer, '£or remi81ion
tho self-styled ovangelicals. Neither of sins.' No people have been more
the phrase, nor the idea contained in it, soundiy used than we, for ineisting on
are to be found anywhere in the Jewish a cowpli cp with thi1 command. To
or Christio.n criptures. The i<lea is urge to a ~1bpliance with this injunction,
not only an unscriptural, but is a. very is to reje t the 'get-religion' system, £or
pernicious one. It directs the mind we here ge tbo.t it is something to lie
away from tho Bible, o.nd prompts to ex- done. T ose who say religion is aomepect something out&ide of it; thus sen<!- thing 'go ,' 11ay baptism is a non-esseniog the agonized soul on a pilgrimage tial, and may be omitted with safety.
throu~h the mists and fogs of imagina- "If I am accepted-if I havr 'got relition, till it not unfrequently finds it elf gion,' so. they, •this is o.11 I care for-I
imprisoned in Castle Despair,though it is know I ave got religion, and I b&Ye
. uinl:, seeking what i1 not to be found, never bee baptized,-away
your
-wb!t was never lost.
'water sa vation'-glory to God, l ban
It i11 no eource of pleasure to us, to the witne s within." Such is undenia1 find fault or file objections to
the faith bly the 1 guage of all th01e who beand practice of others, but feel con: lieve in' etting religion.' This idea of
trained to ay: The notion of "ieek- 'getting ligion' gave rise to the'
,
iog religion," and "geting religion," ious seat, or 'Mourners bench,' ~
leads to a di@paraging of the commands agonizin hearts are taught to """'1•
of Christ, and tends to a total neglect with God in prayer, that He may gin
and disregard of them. This may seem, them tba which they are seeking-relito some, as a bard saying, but the ques- gion. I God · gives men religion in
tion is, can the charge be 11ustained? this way, in answer to prayer, why 11 it
Whether we succeed in sustaining it or that 1i.Hn men seek and pray for yem,
n.ot, it ia certainly true, to the letter, without nding? The penitent ia willwhich we shall try to make manifest.
ing-is a xioas to have religion, why
There is but one people, known to ns, does Go not give it? I, it became He
that deny that religion is a thing to be is unable? Surely not. Ia it because
'·got,' but teach that it is to be done. He i11 un illing? W"9 can tell? Tbe
Thia people insist on an observance of truth i some minJs c~n never be
DY TUE E.DITOR.
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wrought up to such a pitch of mentnl
fervor, ae to make room for a reaction
in the mind; for the transition _from
ngo~y of soul, to a state of hope, which is
j what is regarded &a 'gettin~ religion.'
Hence, the man who has too much sense
and too much faith to be wrought up to a
state of phren y, bordering on despair,can
never bo the subject of this mighty transition, and hence, never •gets religion.'
The only thing that can set such a mind
at rest, is to obey the go pel of Christ,
confiding in the promi e of th!l Lord,
hope id his mercy, and go on hi way rejoicing.
Those who are iacorant of Mental
Philosophy, will prefer the 'get religion'
, system, as they have more feeling tha_n
1philosophy-more of the emotional than
the intellectual. These are favorable to
I a dark, mysterious system of reli ion.
When will men leun, that, ' To fear
G0u and l:e~p his commandments, is the
1 whole duty of man " and that, "Pure
religion and uudefileJ before God and
the Father is, to visit widows and orphana, and keep himself unspotted from
the world?"
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thought-purity of purpose and purity,
1
of life. Tho fir t necessity in thia body
is, its own purity; and when it is the
body proper, the bodJ called for by the
gosp~l it is n pu:e body,_ free from the
practice and guilt of sm-from 1iafa1
intention and from the violation of &he
laws oflife and righteousness.
The teaching of this b,?dy ia, abetidence from that whicl. all men acknowledge to be wrong, falsehood and crime
nnd every sort and species of wickedness, also that body teaches atten\ion to
all truth and righteousness, all things
agreeing with the lifo and conatitutiOMI
cri tence of man. These things are
found in the Bible, and from it \be
church obt&ins them. But in the cburck
alone these things are propagated; they·
are not of spontaneous growth, but are
cultivated in the g rden of God, in r.he
body of Christ.
Guided by the Bible, the church ii or- ,
ganized. Its work is a work of union, I
Jove, peace, joy and hope. The eye of 1
the church is fixed upon a God of Jon, '
of peace, of righteousness and of a gen-1
uine purity. The cbuacter of this God,
that boiy aims to imitate. Gwded by ,
EVIDENCES OF THE TRUTH OF THE Lhe Bible, the church aims at • hfe of j
CHRISTIAN RELIOIOH.
justice-peace in society, love &1Dong ,
BY E. P. DEL. HE.
the people, purity of heart, imitating the
The embodiment of men nn.d , women, life and character of Christ. \ ho say•
into • congregation called the church, it is false? Who condemns as a wrong?
aoder the guidance and direction of the Let the church so live, that the world
:Jible, ia for the purpose of warring may be convinced tnat the Christian re· ,
agajnat the practice of sin and commis- ligion is true. Its proof is its purity l
aion of crime, and for the e te.blishment e.nd its work of goodness, and in the sac·
and propagation of righteousness. T~e rifice of the world for its sake.
members of thia body are formed into a To do good let us not forget.
congregation for the purpose of throwing their strength and efforts together to
HoME.-A child was one day talking
oppose the pi'OgreN of sin, and to turn about 1t.B home when 11, person present
the attention of the people to the proper inquired, 'where is your home? "W!iere
method of life.1-a life of purity of mother ia, , waa the beautiful reply.
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\VRAT ARE YOU DOl!'fG \l'ITH question would imply that we believed
THE LORD'S 1'101'.EY 1
you ca.pi ble of stealing 01 robbing 1DY THFJ EDITOR.
yes, robt ng God. No, brother, we en-

Kind friend, we inquire not as to the tertam e higher opinion of you. But ·
orthodoxy of ycur faith, or the sound- though ; ou !rnve beon guilty of none of
I ness of your religious opinions. The these ecormities, the question is still
I question is not, do you sit in the rew of urged, ,Wnat are you doing with your
j an evangelical church, and listen weekly Lord's n oney? Not yolll' own money,
to the readmg of well-written a.nd well- for we k ow you have nono of your ow~.
read e says on "Trinity," or on "De- 'The ea th," eaidKirg David, "is the 1
pravity," or " piritual influence" or Lord's ond the fullness thereof." If
some other specula.tion, however fi~e the all •the gol l and silvrr are Ilis," then
diction or however rich in metaphor.- what you have is a loan from Ilim. Did
The question is : Wbat are you doin" you knov that for the proper use of the
with your Lord's money? "Ab," sa.y~ amount baned,_ your life is mortgi>ged?
one. "This money question; I am tired Are yo~ p~rsurng such a. course as to
of hearing it." The good man of God meet His righteous demands? If called
replies: ••Yes, 80 am I; but tho ue- to ettle ~p !o-day, woul<l he say: 'Well 1
ces ity for urging it continues unab ted done, go< d an<l faithful servant ? Could
~
:ind no man can
hold his pee.cc, nnd ho' He say 1·.1 ?•
foithfµl.
Do you reply by saying you have given
BrothPr in Christ, be not offended. one hunc red <lolbrs to tho America.n
Suffer us to iuqire, not what some one Tract o ~iety, and another hundred to
el e is doing with their Lord's money, some Foteign mi ionary Society, and
but what are yoi, doing? We a k not, are a Life Director in each of these Sociowhat have you bun doing, nor what you ties? Tl is may or may not be well; bot
are voing to d ; but, wh t a.re you do- whl\t el e are yoll doing? Don't become
I ing wi tb ft now .'I Are you squun<loriog impatient nor con ider us impudent in
it in procuring luxuries? . Does it go to pressing t1i quo?stion. Answer now to
purchase the costly attire forbidden by your own llel\rt, ns you will ha.ve to anGod, al 11poken or written by the apos- swer to God. The truth will have to be
tie Pe.ul? Has the wicked one beguiled told then.
you into sin, by inducing you to spend
Render when ;ou stood on tho corner I
the Lord's money to buy a. thousand dol- in your v Hage, on t~mt cold wir:ter de.y
lar carriage? Have you invested fifty the cloud~ looked frowning and dark,
dollars of I:fo money in a fine bonnet for while n tcrrent of rain WIUI descending
your wi£e or <le.ughter? Have you paid nod freezillg as it fell; do you rememout a hundred or two hundred for a fine her that 1 ttle girl so thinly clad when
j shawl for that vain-hearted daughter of P.ho co.me but of the wealthy merchan&'a
yours? Have you?
'o rno who call Istore, anc 11.sked the proprietor for tho
themselves Evongelica.l Christi os, ba.vc wu 0 cs 0£ tier widowed mother, who had
paid for a eingle shawl for on uncon- w bed th clothes of bis family the week
vertE:d daughter, fifteen hunured dollars. bt?fore, a d whose children were then
We will not insult you, by a king if you cryio,; for bread? You can not have
havo done this. '£0 osk you such a forg otton 10w lorclly he seemed to feel,
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anJ how his di ·plea,ure wns excited beFrorn the Christian Sta tlard.
cause tile child asked for her mother's ''THE REALM. OF CUA. GE.n
l3Y MARIE R. BUTLE!t.
earnings. If you havo, God remembers
it. You sa.y you remember it well, and "Le, the gl'eat "·orlu , pin forn r do1Tn e ringing groves of cha.ni;c."
remember how relncta.ntly be paid the
In the ship of Life, Conserntism may
child a. do lnr for her mother's hnrd day's
do
for ballast, but not for sails.
labor. Then you ha.ve not forgotten
•Old things shall pa53 away, nod all
thnt, at the same moment the rich man's
thing3
ecomo new," is written upon the
little daugher, and t;vo other little girls,
daughters of other wealthy men, cnme face of creation.
up to him as they were on their way to N othiog in the universe is_ unchangethe dancing school, and nsked him for able but od, nnd those grand attributes
three dollars to pay for a fancy doll.- and lnwa which are the steps of Bia
They were sweet chi!Jrcn, with co tly throne.
cloaks, and furs, anu muffs, all so fine
Light, which of all material things
and nice. Yes, you say, you remember most nearly approaeoes the infinite, is
it a1l, and remember that he gave the the most evanescent and changefol. A
money to her with seeming pleasure. cloud obscures it; or the night cometh,
That wet1ltby man calls himself a Chris- '1nJ to-morrow is a new creation.
The trees bud and blossom, and the
tian. He pays five hundred dollars a
yaar for a pew in a fashionable orthodox leaves of to-day draw their life from the
church. He woulu scorn t-o hoar a man decoy of half n century ago. T?e everpreach whose salary was not two thou- lnsting bills, with their rock-bourldaidee,
sand doll rs. He deplores the spread of :1re but the sepulchers of the rlea things
heresy, and abhors form3 and cercmo- of centuries past and wise men read the
nie!, and ' out,rnrd ordinances," espe- inscriptions aud tell us when they died.
cially immersion, and thinks all ch ilclteo
.A.11 things must b; drawn at last inshoulu be baptized at such an o.arlv age, to the inexora.ble orbit of life, J ath and
that they would not be a barned of it. resurrection. Nature lt>arned tL a lesson
This is a fashioaable churchman.
when Time bt?gan, anrl in the oeautifol
How do you like th picture? It ia order of seed-time and harvest, she brings
duplicntod in this lo.nu every day, o.nd her ~nnual offering and swears al egiaoce
will be, till the church of God shall re- to the immutable lnwil of cbnng .
quire practical justice, humanity, piety
We would stand still, but we cannot.
1
a~d benevo_lenM. _ What a.re ~~ch Ii1 n as To-da.y is crumbling beneath ur feet
this one ~orng with the Lord s money? a.nd we mu t step upon the new to-mor11
Where will thq land.
They neglected row thou,.,h we ca.n't take our easurea
0
h
.
h
h
t o poor w en t oy cnea' for .oroa d"
, with' us: and on, and on, over lto-morand Solomo11 say$, "they shall cry them- rows without end we must pass into the
selves, but s~all not be heard.'~
. for future, leavi~g a. part ·of u1·9elves
Brother, What ore you doing mtb ochi .d at every step.
the Lord';i money?' Answer quickly,
O
b d'
h
T eir es.
.
ur very o 1es c ange.
for the Jutlgment day is coming.
.
.
tt d to he earth
sentrnl pn~t1c1es are sea ere
WlilALTll makcth many friends; but the and oJr, an<'! from year to yea wo pot
j poor is separated from his neighb or.
new b1'Me on, like new garment ~
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soul. Iluman will, which is stronger we mn t leave something valuabie bethan life or dea;b, is powerless to keep bind, d at last, stripped of a!I, wend
intact these frames of ours; and the very our wa through the lone desert of uld
bodies in which we walked a score of age, d wn to the shore, in some hoar
years ago, are not the bodies in which when -t e w:i.1·es run high, to be borne
we walk to-day. Nor do they change out up n an cbbin 0 tide-where ?-ob.
alone; our hopes, loves, rewards and imagin tion bas borne us o:i where Heavambitions make mighty revolutions.
en is o t of sight. Dying gra~ is not
It is curious to know how the care- promis d to the living. We are tempt·
worn skeptic of fifty, who denies the ing Go , and upon the cold horizon
po sib1lity of identity in the re,urrection shines o promise-for Heaven has sunk
of the body could provcl that either pby- down b bind the bills of doubt; and we
sically or mentally be is tho veritable gladly urn back to the idols of .1v•ow,
little boy who cried over a broken top conten to t ke a perpetual h:ase upon
forty years ago.
To-da ; satisfying our restlessness by
But while a.tare glides so smoothly viewin the panorama of a world-moving
through her va t mutations, that even on, wh le we alone atand still. We
our bodies in unconscious obedience would e like a little boy 10 a boat lashthrough her mnrvelous changes ; spirit ed to , e shore, afraid to venture out,
i the only rebellious subject where all yet wit dizzy eyes watching the tide n
else bows JD willing subm1 ion to the it bea its freight to breast th& sea.;
wo are sailing too, yet ever
1 incvita le 1 w which n tore and revela- faocyi
I tion olike procla.im the will of God.- and an n turning with a sigh of content
Yet the changes through which vi ible to reali e th t our boat, with all our
thin p s are few aod small when com- playthi gs on bond, is tied to an everpared to the manJ-rOunded ladder up !~ting resent. So, not io judgment,
which our ouls may climb to lleaven.
but iu I ve, God removes hia band from
hnnge is the very nngel of God sent each su ces ivo present, and lets it fall ;
down to e rtb to make his paths traigbt; and no in repining but in love, should
11nd the ascent easier from human weak- we mo on.
ness nod sin, to immortality and honor.
om times when our faith is emall He
It is this "bee we learn its laws, and takes o r idol3 from us, and removing
throuEh their di cipliue reach its end. them t the safe shelter of His rest: bids
We all this a sad world of change; but us fol ow on. Sometimes, when we
in this world God could givo us no more dally o the way, He touches us gently,
terrible punishment than the power of and a rey hair or a failing sense retell us where Hie band wu
standing till. Were this within our mains
gra p, Ho would call us in vain. Though laid wh n he moved us, and • bodily inwe lookc,l up to tho glory of Heaven, firmity ike Jacob's shrunken sinew, contJJ nctcbed out yearning arms to its strains s to lesn upon the staff of Hi1
infinite re t, yet we would briok appall- promis , "my grace shall be euflicient
ed from the only path that leads there. for you day." No matter: tbeatafr will
We shud,Jer when we think that as we bear us through. Tb<,ugh we stumble
toil up the steep and broken way of la- we sbal not be over-weary. And e,ery
bor and self-denial, from step to step, change eaves us farther on, even u
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u farther up Iin tbe1r desire for compromise, they
an<l nearer the ineffable glory of the end. would ignore or !l.baodon.
We musi go on; we may go up.- Truth and fal!ehood are antagbnistic
Change is a. uoiver al ovcreign, and the nd irreconcilable. This will bee ern&l.1 resistance of oul, i the conflict of age . ly so. Tbis being true, wo can never
Change is a royal v 1eir•n, too, :i.nd be reconcileu to the errors of our neighbaa for us many gruou po ib1litic in bor , without abandoning the truth.
her gift, and one of wbi b be little There are gre t cardinal i sues invQlved
reckon : by obeying her 1 w we co-oper- in the coolro\•ercy, between us and the
ate with God wbo ru le' II ch nge, nod parties in Christendom, and to s\op the
, from subjects we become king . Our d1 cu ion of the e cardinal po 'tions,
real:n is the infinite future; thence-forth is to abardon the po itions themselvea.
the race set before us is
t an eager \Vb t we need i aggres ive war on the
march into our kingdom.
error of the d y-persi tent perpetual
When the inertia of the soul is tbor- war-no :irmi ice, n urrender, ill er- '
oughly overcome, there is something Nr i overthn•wn aud the truth ()f God
1 grand in running o. race with Time, not triumph .
resisting the ch o es a they come, not It 18 ometime 6 id, , too much proeven standing at the door like patient mincoce is given to the prt!acbing bf fim
Nature, to sec what to-morrow will bring principles." If all tho human race had
forth, but str_ong in tbe tren"th of Him heard .the gospel at Jerusalem, _on tbe
who ruleth Time and Change; and safe fir t Pentecost uccecJing the cruc1fixioo
in the arms of Him who over-ruleth all of the Lord Je u , and hari believed and
things for our good, anti wise 10 the obeyed it; hen no occes i ty for • secknowledge of him to wh om all things are ood procla~ation, would have remaioetl;
revealed ; we may stand on the outer but as mill(ons of human bemg are converge of Time and tep grandly into the staotly coming 00 the stage of action,
future like prophets in the name of God. there is perpetual reason for rehearsing 1
the first lessons of the go pel. Faith,
Repent nee and Bapti m, should be
WHAT WE 1'EED.
preached with earoe toess all over the
BY TIIE EDITOR.
land.
o long o. r.ny remain, who dis• That the cause of Christ is not advan- regard this order, and refuse to render
cing'in Illinois, to the extent desired by Rubmissioo to the Chri t, &o long, tho
its friends, is undeniable, and that there claims of the go pel hould be urged,
are causes for this, all know and admit. ploinly a:1d pointedly. This is needed.
There ia a m·aoifest want of aggre sive Weak, faint-beaned, mealy-mouthed \
force among our preachers. Too many preachers, should be put into band-boxare for coociha\iog tbe enemies of the es, aou torod away in some dry warm
caue we plead. There is, in many in- pl cc, out of the wind and rai11.
For the purpose of c tablishmg the
stances, a disinclination to march up to
the issues between us and tho popular truth in tbe minds and bcMts of the
partiea around us. Too m my po cc people err r mu ~ be exposed, Tbe
men-men who are so anxious for peace, true, gospel teachings, mu t be co~t'.e.,that they seem to forget vrineiple ,which ted with human tradition o.ud rehg10118
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or too modest, or too timid to do this
BY TITE EDITOR.
they bould be ordered to the rear, out Tb practice of mnl.:ing appeals to the
of danger. We want men-lion hearted breth1en, 1 unple~ ant, for two re1110111.
men, who love the "Lone-star !lag." Tht> fi st of which is, it preeen\11 the proand are willing t:> follow it to prison and prieto as in the humilated position of
to death. Ye , meu who are willing to a IJ;1enkiicant, and secondly, such appeel!
bear the banner of the Lord through are po!1tively oft"ensive to some brethren.
blood, and war and storms, and plant it Neces ity, it is said, 'knows no law,'
on the ramparts· of sin and a.tan. This and a1 we must have an increased list;
is what we need. This thing of sympa- we are constrained to invoke the aasiethizing with those who oppose u , only ta.nee of all our friends, end the friend&
prolong the war. "0, don't hurt peo- of the pure gospel, to make an effort to
pie's feeling ," says one. In the Ian- increa e the number of our readers, in
guage of one, we say: "It is time their r spcctivo localities. We are doing
somebody was hurt." The old errors of all wo tan, to improve the Ecuo, and
orthodoxy &.re like old sores i they have flatter burselves that we have improved
become gangr,enous, and need the appl'.- in somb important particulars, already.
cation of caustic to burn them out . .This
•ow brethren can not each of you, I
is what we need, and plenty of it.
that re d this, send us one new subscriWe need more piety in the churfh, her? !We earne tly as you to make an
more zeal, more liberality. It is out of effort nd do so now. We know the
the que tion, to expect men of sense tc:, brethren couli give us ten ubscribera
give up their business and devote them- to ever one we now hare. We now
aelve to the proclamation of the go pel, have od a sis tan ts and contributors,
when their familie nre certain to suffer who w1 te reguraly for the paper 1 but
in con equence. It ia expecting too we nee< sub cribers, a well as contribumuch of any man, and be is wronging tors. '~hanks to the bretb~en for the
hi family to endure it. 'l'be preachers interest they are taking in the Ecuo.need rourage, a.nd they need to be sus· We sbo. I strive to merit the aid of all,
tamed. To do thi , rea_ter liberality is and hoi e all will lend us a helping hand.
called for. This i who.t 1s need~d.
The harger the circulation of a paper,
Time is flying, and we should improve the more good it cac accomplish ; and
the golden oportunitie~ o~ :he hour, ere the sup ort 1t receives, will in a good dewe pnss away. Etermty IS Just at ~and, gree, di tcrmrne it u efulness. We are
and wh t we do, mu t be d_one quickly, willing O be worn out, in co-operating
if done at all. Si11mce will soon hold with those who are battling for truth.
dominion over our sleeping dust, and To itll .dvocacy have been given the
the worJ,: of our hands will be left to strengtl of our manhood, an~ the _enerothers, if we do it not. . p ye men _of gies of ur life.
ball we toil on 10 the
God! Rush to the conflict! Do or die. glorious cau e? If J'lU say yea, th~n
Let the toe in call to arms. Rush to the give us IJour assistance, and we will
arge , and pl11nt the blood be~prink_led buckle 0 ~ the a.rmor _afresh, and will
iumphal banner of the cro s of Christ, never qt 1t the tt?ld, till the Lord ahall
n the portals of night, as J esusdid on call us ·I ome.
.
.
end one subscriber, if no more.
he porta1s o£ th e grave.
~
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PRIVATE DEVOTIO~.
Bi TUE EDITOR.

The most eminently u cful men bn\'e
been men who have pent much time in
private prayer, 11nd their greatnc s and
goodnesa grew out of this b bit of eertt prayer. Among all our scribe , we
have no recollection of hnving seen a
single article written on this important
and profit hie pr ctice.
Private prayer po
ses in some re@pect , :i.dv:10t3ges over puulic, or even
family prayer. There i no e r to Ii •
ten t• our confeesioos, complaint
nd
petitions, but God's.
There i then no temptation to
hold, evade, conceal or embellish the
workings of tLe soul.
onfes ions of
sin are m'lrc c• ecific, which is e cnti I
I to the peace nnu comfort or the p oiteot
prodig I.
eoeral coof ions of sin,
do not ease the soul of i~ burden. AB
we confess our sin , one by one, before
God, they seem to roll from our bu rd en•
ed c nsciences, into the a.by~ of forgetfulne , and pea-::c and joy take th e

I

place of a. llen c of guilt .
B; ecret pr yer we <lo not me n
saying prayers. There is a. wide differ•
ence b tween praying and aying prayer .
We have read rmewhcre :m anecJ oto
eomethiog like the followmg:
An old ma.u u ed to say, Wlth coo i •
era hie pride, that he had never omitted
say111g the prayer bi mother taught him
" single night for seventy ye rs. A severe illness came upon him an1 he ,..88
If
' .
.
Ied to see b1mse
a a gre t smner, who
must be saved by the free mercy of
Cbrist.-His last years were spent as an
humble Cbristian,and be was often beard
to say:
j

I

'lam the old man who said bis prayere for seventy years, yet all that time,
n~ver prayed at all.'

From this we ee it i possible for 1
per on to 11y prayer secretly, ar-d yet
not pray in secre . A poll-parrot can
be taught to say pro.ytre, lrut they ne,er
pr y. To do tbi , the soul must eel its
Je cn•lencc upon God, aod must unbosom nil its cnre ; tell him all its griefs
ond 11 it want , and de ire . !'lii1
<lone in faith will bririg the light, and
lov , on strength of J ebovah 1nto the
c,ul.
l~FA1'T BAPTI ll.
DY TUE EDITOR.

The subject iodic ted in the nbove
caption, ha no foundation in the 'Ifill of
od, nor i it once na.med, or a.lluded to,
in the Iloly cripture , and yet mlln are
tcnal!·ous for it, a if it w~re of
divine authority. The Jews were more
ze lous for the tradition of the elden,
th 12 for the clearly eipre ~ed commands
of Go . The ame may be said of the
clergy oi the Nineteenth century. They
seem more an:t ious about b:i.ptizing the
little children than tbe older one -than
tho e of m turo age. Tbt1 Bible ·no••
of Lut one bapti m, and that la bt·
lin•rrs' immer ion. God never ho
un<lcr any di peosa.tion, comlljanded
wa.t r to be prickled on any one-mao,
woman or ch1hl. lf..any one tbioks he
can u tain, either by tongue or ~o the
affirmative of this propo I tion, e art
ready to meet him and negati e the
ame, at any time or ny place. C,me
gentlemen, defend your pral:tice, or
abandon it.
Thi un mpturai and
• 1s
• a. re I1c of th e p 11 pa•
sense1e s pr ct1ce
cy, and c e from Rome 108 tead ef Je•
ruealem. It annuls the law of Christ
in two pa.rticul rs. First it sets aaide
the divme JD t1tution of believer bap·
ti m: and secondly ub titutes the bu·
man rite of sprinkling in the place of
tbe•ordinance of Chri t--Immerslon-•
buri I a Paul e,ys it , .

•
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not tall relt1ted, but in common with
DY A PA T R.
all wh know her, I ha\·e fallen into the
~fary ! hat a ch rm thero is in that habit f;; e king of her a if she were;
name. Burn , Byron, anJ the wcet- for in ru h, she tands higher in my eaI piritcd owper owe to it their. n_oble t teem t an mt1ny who havo a blood-title
in piration, an I have ambnlme it 10 un- to that name.- he 1s a si ter of charity;
j dyin ver e. Tru , it h s not alw Y8
of that si tor-hood who go about
been orn by the noble and th goo !
like sad mourner , and on whose
and ct I doubt n51t th t we nre more
have never seen a mile; ber robe
lenient to t f ir, bu fr ii riv l of Eng·
f blnck ser0 e; he does l!Ot wear
1 n 's virgin queen, simply bccau e her eackcl th nor it i a hes; I have seen
name w llary.
her we ring color that ome would c"ll
j I love it because it w 8 my m:;lbcr' gt1y, a d ometime flowcts in her booname; anu though she has for many net· a her girdle she bear neither cross
ye rs b'.len a dweller in the better laud nor ro ary; but if ehe bears not true love
it eem to me that her name is Mary for be
v1or in her be rt, I know not
still. The younge t of our hou ebold why e, like him, goes about doing
who e voice is it mu ic,and whose smile good. Aunt ~I ry is no prim maiden
is its light, we rs the eame name i and la.dy, ho in con equence of hopes early
eo I have & ! ry on ea.rth, s.nd a Mary blight , has cho en to o through the
in heaven.
~
world ompanioclc ,anu h ving n famBu holier memorie clu ter round ~he ily of er own, make' her elf a. !e· ing j
name; it brings before me the lovmg to the amilie of others; on the contrasi ter of Lazarus, who eat at the feet of ry ho ameu early, ar,d is till happy
Je u . Tho sad group of women who with th bu b ntl of her youth; she h~ a.
atood near the cross, in the ddest hour lar 0 e f mily, and more than one grandof all time, all wore this name; one of chiltl p attle9 round her knees. To look
them then as superior in her exceeding ID her face, you woulu not think her
sorrow, a once ehe was ID her exceed- over fo ty; if she were w~king before
ing love, when she folueJ to her bre t you on the street, from the ease and ratbe infant who e birth the angels herald- pidity f her movements you would think
I ed, but who e anguish, as he now hung her m ch younger; he baa & carriage
expiring, pierced her soul with grief un- ever at her call, yet few of her age and
utterable.
positio • in society walk as much 11.8 she;
The Marys of history and of ,acred to tell he truth, she is often found in
story h ve called forth the mo t eloquent lanes nd alley whtire poverty and dispro e and the sweete t ver e, the finest ease a not str:logers, but where cartouche of the pencil and the faire t riages e eldom seen. Though wealpecimens of the sculptor's art. It is thy, ah can scarcely be called fasbionanot my purpose to attemrt to ad anoth- hie, no from any la.ck of means, but on
er tribute to any of these, but to sketch accoun :if certain old-fashioned Lotions.
from life, on whose example is worthy Being professor of religion, she do
of imitation by the iarys in all the fam- not thi k the ball-ro~m. • proper place
ilies in our land ;-my theme is Aunt of re o t, or that Chnst1ana can have •
.Mary.
ho is not my 11nnt, and indeed box at be opera or theater, and h•ve at
AO~T JI RV,

I

I

I
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the same timo a proper respect for be eon-none of these things a e pertheir profession or regard for their in• mitted to come between her and ~er dQ·
fluence.
Her ctminge is not seen on ty. Aunt Mary is no bigot; of
1
· foe fashionablo drive on nnd y after• ho is ardently attached to he own
noon; u. funcro.l, a pre 1ng need on the church, but she heartily engages n any,
part of some d1stre cu one, sickne s or good work which calls forth th labor I
sorrow colling for nicl o.n sympathy. nnd liberality of other communio . It
lllone call her from her rchgi oll.! <lutie i not nece . ary that a city misa' onary
on that sacred d y; nny, he seems to be a mini ter of hE:r church to inslll'e her
think such acts nre a p rt of her reli 0 • id ; provided the work be a good ODt,
ion.
ho dre~se we:!. not au ily, it matter little by whom :t wns begun,
I but becomin0 ly ; her garments do n.o t or bat denomin tion gets the credit,
, exci te tho envy of ome, and hnmc be lends the helping hand. Asylums
1
others by too s ri' ing n ec,ntrn t; the for widow , the unfortun11tc, the erring,
poor members of the church arc not fin in her a generous, active palrpneu;
ab med wLen they .t ne r Au nt ~fory, ho give not money alone, ebe gi~ her
\ nor i she a~hamc of thew-. he is 1 W· symp11tby, her advice, her prayers, her
ly in be rt.
te r , striving r.hile she gives what iJ
I he is rigi ly punctu l in her alien • needful for the body to benefit the: eon!.
ance on pub'.ic worship; not only "'hen he does much to reclnim the sinftl,uo•
I some preacher of rare nb ili~y is to occu· fortunate and deguded of her own au,
' py the pulpit, but on all occasions; and nnd has the satisfaction of knowing that
her po. tor would think it almost as many have been rescued from a life the 1
strange for one of the pews to be absent most wretched, from a fate the moel
I as Aunt ~fary. The prnyer•meeting, £earful. Remembering that they hm 1
1
too,would never dwindle down to n mere cul to save, she is not ashamed tq meet
handful if all were of her pirit. ohould with these poor outcasts, and en~eavor I
comp ny come in, as is often the t'ILe, to lure them back to virtue. She e,en
on that evening, it is no reason wLyshe Mi inks it proper to strive to ln,d such re- \
should rem 10 at home; she excuses her- pentnnt ones to Chri t ; she h&S wept
~If to her vi itor -it is prayer•mecting with them as they wept over their aina,
night, an she must go; and I doubt not and has rejoiced with them in thei11new·
that others would lotter were it not for foundjoy of patdon. She is not alarm•
j the uneasy thought, I can i;o surely if ed le t some per ons should get in ll the
, Aunt Mary can.
church who arc not ,,.especlable, who,ia
j
She has thus an influence fa_r greater fact, had been great sinners ; she remem·
than mere word.a can exert. It 1s easy to hers how Chri t treated a woman who
say in times of unusual i_nterest, "You was a sinner, and believes that ~t " "
ought _to go, yo~,,w1ll e~JO~ yourself so sinners tha~ Jesus died to ave. 8eoce i
much 1f you do, but 1t is far better, if any -_11 ch desire to join her church, abe
like ber, to aet the example o~ going at Joes all in her pc,wer to encourage them
all times; she hu no convenient head- 10 their endeavors after a better life, if
.cbo to plead, n.> unusual oeeupatio n t hey shou ld pre fer nno ther
. church, ber
dering- the day, no important letter that care for them does Mt cease-she re•
must be written, no rare concert that members that their souls ~re pr~io~,
muat be hEard, no rare sight tha,t must and watchea onr them with a s•ter •
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j11wels, once defiler! in the would h ve receired, no better treatdust, shall shine brightly in Aunt Mary's ment.
crown of rejoiciilg.
Anot er instance I well remember.
The war opened up a new and wide Poor L ttie, 11n outcut, a ~iagdalene,
field. for her active sympathy ; entire "as res ued from a life of ~hame ; ahe
1 familie of refugees, after days and was stil quite young, but her health wu
weeks of peril and expo ure, found their broken yet she lived long enough to
fir t ~afo and quiet resting-place under give t e best evidence that she wu
her roof. Exchanging as they did a change iu he&rt as well aa life, Auut
wintry sky and the protection of a wag- Mary h d given her a helpiug hand, aud
on-sheet, for warm, cheerful roo:n s, after th d.irk night of sin and sorrow j
I warmer hearts a.nd cheerful fa.ces, made there c e a bright morning of light ·
110 impre ion on their Learts that will and pea e.
But her end w1111 nur ; yet
never forget tte kind welcome which death b d lost its terror, nod the peace
gl11dJcred their hearts after so much sor- of God bich pas eth undemanding fillrow and trial; and though far from her ed her oul Iler brother, whom ahe
now, when they ask bfo sin 0 s on those had not een ir:03 her g"rlhootl do.ys and
dear to them, they fail not to ask God to innoce11 y, and who had been ab•ent in
ble Aunt Mary.
the arm some three years, re'. urnod soon
lier ru oner of conferring a favor is enou h O hear from her own lips the
I no a gro.nci end stately one, makin the sad etor of her fall and rescue, and he
objects of it feel their dependence to could n t but forgive and weep with her.
such II degree that the weight of it be- The end came, and poor Lottie died in
comes oppres ive; on the contrary, her great pe ce; very few mourners followed
kindne £-S are performed 110 kindly, her to h r last re ting-place; her brother,
that ho eems to be receiving, rather te!lder nd forgivmg, a few who had
than doing a fnvor.
known er in her sinle s days, one or
At Aunt 1 ry's I have seen a lt1dy two one as sinful but now repentant,
trtated a an ho~ored guest, taken round and the inister who performed the lut
to see places of interest, her taste con- sad offic s, were there; and there, too,
sulted in regorJ to materials for dres was Au t M ry, who, in life, bad helped
1 for herself, tho be t room in 'rho house her on i the path of virtue, ready to
at her service, 11,nd all this in such a way pay the ln.. t sad tribute to her memory.
a to make her feel perfectly at ease ;
G)d le s you, Aunt i\hry ! Such
and yet he WtlB :in entire stranger, sud- deed, a e unnoted of men, but the great
deniy reduced from o.ffiuer.ce to poverty; and me ciful Father 0£ all, whose mercy
but she was a lady. and w s treate ns we all need, is not forgetful of such
if her vanished wealth were still hers. deeds a this. I h~ve seen her, too, at
o out-of-thc-wo.y-room, no seat at the the bed ide of the dying saint, with tearsecond table, no embarrasment when ful eye , and lips ovarflo1ring with the
visi1ors c lled; nothiag in fact, to re- sweetes consolation ; every1rbere & commind her of her changed condition ; at fort, ev rywhere a blessing ; in a word
I table her seat was next to Aunt Mary's. l belie for her every day Jiu ita good
her every want anticipated; had she still deed. She is not, however, all tenderbeen mistress of her former wealth and ness a <l tears ; impos,era .of ten quail
position, she could have desired, aud before er aearching, honeet eyea, and
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<lirf'Ct que tionin;.;.
:'b
shortest '11"':l.J to d tect fl>i ,•ne• o row or
distress, nod many who were secrectly
rejoicina at the succees of their w IItold tale, and expecting th well-fille
pun:e to be drawn forth for the relief of
their fie itioui ufferin",, have been overwhelmed by Aunt M ry s quiet •~ell,
I will get my bonne and go with you,
and see for my elf if the e things nre
so."
..
.
Her ch1mt1e are not nil 10 moo y
ginn to get rid of importumty rather
~
th n from real sympathy with uffering.
I nee in the abode of I overty and di •
t·e. , her U1ck eye d1 cover th mo, t
d h
ll fill d
pre. mg n:ee tty' an t e we . ~
basket which Sl)OO follows the v1 t
.
f
h .
l ehow how i:erfectly e J m1· tre. o
the situation. Good ndvi e go
her gifts, lfOrk i procured when t ere i

I

•

•
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of Pr<'·11dir .
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nr n. . w TKn' •
There i uch n thin a an hontat
prejudice, which influence men i epite
of all their w tch[ulne .
nd t is b1a
of the min<l, i · by no mean to be confouoJed ith the illful blindness of
sect rinn bigotry. It overpowers the I
be t intellects, while they are Qotirely
unco cious of its appronch, or ita preeence. An hone t t rans Ia t or eo f r quent•
h'
d
· h th h ·
1y 6m1 1s pre ece or r1J t a e 1a
· on com111g
·.. to a
ap t t o mn k·e up hI m111
. 1
th •
·
tl1 t·
pnrt1cu r p
ge. n. no mves ga 10n
.
.
.
I neeJ d, when m truth the renderrng
o tnme¼y n opteJ is but ~ to.ogl11 of ir<l' bl
Th '
•
f
reme 1a e errors.
1s voice o translator - t king without inve tig tioo-

I

1
'

mi bt be called pujudicium crilicorum. And tbi e .y sy tem o criti·
ability to labor, an<l tho kind word that ci m if we m y 80 abu O the term,
goe with the gift id prized more than i the fruitful ·ourco of the perpetu1tion
the gift it elf. I m writing no ful ome of mo t of our ordinary mistran laton.
pane •yri , a.nd my wife who knows her
Thomp on, our great Amcrica.n tr1111•
even l,etter than my elf, after he rmg
f h
•
·
1ator o t e eptuagmt, co:tU! an
.
,
wha~ I have written, says, Yes, that 1
f h' 1 • J . h'
Aunt M ry."
error o t 1s i,.JD , Ill 18 aecon nr·
Of cour e he ha her fo.ilin e s , but I sion of the P lms. Io the last erae of
have no inclino.tion to notice them, they th t P aim ( :?, ) he simply a<lopta, in
are such as belong to humanity in i tho fir t clou e of the sentence, the 'ing'• ·
best estate; but her virtues her noble 1r nslat1on. which differs wi<lely from
Christian life, throw them far ir,to the th text of the eventy. Thompson aaya,
background!; and it i her virtue alo1 c ·•k i the on," but all the editipns of
that we de ire to ee imitated.
tho Gree · 1 h ve een, rea<l \ay ~old of
Aunt ::\Iary TB not far from ~fty year iu tracti on:" dre:.-ra. lite paideia,:
of age. I trust that hem y be pnre and not paid ion. Dro.xa the p id1on
to eec fourscore. and that hem y never ciight Le ren ered "cm hr cc the child"
falter in her ,vork of faith and labor of _ n<l by a. little fr eJom might me n
love. I pray tha.t many )fary's may embrace the on. But paideias- admita
imitate her exampll' and ho ornament of no uch rendering. It was the preto the church, an<l blessings tc, the worhl. juclice of Mr. Thom son, hich 811'
For myselr, I trust to gain that Lies ed raidion where the real reading w paid·
land for which ~he is striving; and if .
.
e1as.
I
after the storms of earth, I gam the
.
calm benven, I feel well as ured tbat I
:Many years ago I called the at entlOII
~ l meet Aunt Mary lltere.
of one our best critics to this p aeage,
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and naked him to account for tbi mi - I po er of the - ch•il r u l e r ~
take of so great a man . II irnme 1• not a ord inance; and if an ordinance,
ately rejoined, that bi edition j u ti- it i n ta rrorul power. mmce the only
fied Tbomp on.
I requc t 11 him to rem11i in·• alternative, i either to dis- I
examine bis edition of the
ptuogint card t e renditi on aa absurd, or make
in&Smuch a the word were s,:,mewha this o dinance-power the !!piritnal head
similar in form, though widely differing of the m1litan church.
in sirrnific tion. From the complimentTh re can be no doubt but that
o.ry notice he wo.a pleased to take of my Protea antism gained much by this ap//im youthful labors, I well understood pea.It the vanity of seculiar Pnnces,
that he had discovered that his copy of thus aking them head over all earthly
the Septuagint corresponded with my things to the church. But it is a i;:-ave
own.
qu88ti n whether a secular Prince would
When translations are got up to sus- make ny safer or better bead than an
tain denominationali m, they fall so far eccleei tical one. Have we really gainbelow the dignity of critici m, that they ed an hing?
de erve the attention of no one, Jearntd But into the merits of this contro,eror unlearned. But most men are in- sy, it s neither my desire nor province
clined to look upon their candid opinions to en r. But it is a remarkable thing
as something so sacred, that the spirit that P otestant tran lator so universalof truth would rather favor than discard ly ado t this ab urd rendering diatagee,
them. And we cannot but feel more a wor that is never tra.nalated by "orlenien t toward this proclivity when it in- dinanc ," anywhere el e in the Bible. It
volvca a w'de-spread, prevailing senti- occurs again in Acts vii. 5, , and is there
ment.
render di position; but Olarko and oth1 When King Jomes' version was under era au posed its meaning to be "ranks
advi emcnt, the great contest was about of ang 11." It occurrs also, in Ezra i't',
the earthly head of the Ohurch. The 11, a 4 ia there tranalated "copy.
Catholics ho! ing that such headship be- ••This is the copy of the letter they eent
1 lo~ged properly and solely to the Pope ; to him "
These are the only places of
while the Protestants claimed this honor its occ rrence, I have been able to find.
1 for the ci vii ruler.
Both parties claimed And n two of them can be rendered by
an earthly supremacy for their respec- any of the definitions the King's revison
tive temporal heads.
have g ven. We cannot say ''he that
In the heat of such a controvery, it is resiete h the power, reaistetb the copy of
not won c!erful that the power of the ruler God." Nor cun we say "that they re- I
hould be characterized a the "ordi- ceived he Ia.,v by an ordinance of annance of Go ." Rom. xiii. 2. An or- gels," or by a "copy of angels." Nor
dioance in religion is $ reli ious rite es- du we alk of re i ting the di position of
tabli bed y au thority of God.
ome- God. All tais shows plainly enongh
tning that is right becou e it is com- that t re is something unso:md in the
mantled, and not commanded berausc of com m n rendering.
its bemg right. A mornl duty is enjoinDr. hrl.e very properly calle Acta vii.
ed because it is right, but an ordinance ·3 a' diffii:ult pas~age." And accorddraw all its rectitud from the power ing to he coma:on mode of exposition,
of the source of comma.nd.
o, if the be is u que tion~bly right. It ie also
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worthy of remark that Dr. M'Knight
adopts the common ver ion Jf di t gee,
in Rom. viii. ~. but makes no effort to
defend it. The reason is obivious-it i
iodefen ible.
But d1fficultie r pidly di appear when
1
111e leave theory tot ke care of itself,
&nd seek alone for the lllind of the pir-

1
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one we have seen, that will bear the teat
of the verbal sub titution in all p acea
where the word is found in the stcred
writing . In Ezr iv. 11, it is pl•inly
not urrb 1lim co py of the letter that
i gi veo ; but an ab tract, sho1'ing ill
tenor or a.rro.ogement.
1

CONCL

ION.

it.

Controver ial bigctry mistranslated
There can be but little doubt, but that Rom. xiii. 2. Criticial prejudice hu
'. thi word is derived from di ta soo, to perpetuated the blunder.
rj! ulate, to arrange, to put in order.
But it i manife tly not a ynonym with
LETTER FROlff BRO. BRHCKdintagma, the regular verbal noun from
EllHOOF.
di ta ~oo. Its u e is very similiar.
MY DEAR Bao . CRAIG:- toppiQg for ·
1
For v, bile di t ?ee ha r~fereoce tQ an a few d ys in_ the thr1:io and ple_as,_nt
arrangement d1 ta m ia an order to village of Milton, Pike Co., Illmo1a,
make, diat gee i the order made. The the Ecno accidentally fell into my b,nda,
one is an injunction, to do-the other is o.nd I was much pleased with it! spirit,
the arrangmert done.
ns well as the ability that characterized
With this view of the subject, we are most ( indee<l I may ay oil) of it conprepared to offer the follo wing appro\'ed tributors. I am not surpri ed thot the I
rendition: Rom. xiii. 1, 2 : "Be ye churches in the beautiful and prodactiH
subject to all the hi .. her power, for Prairie tate, aro proud, ( au in thi1
ther is DO power but of God, and the case, pride j DO in, ) of the 0 ener I 1n•
existing powers are ranged u11der od ; ~elligence of it mombcr hip. as well aa
therefore he that resi t the arrangement the sterling ability of it Elders, Eva.n•
of_God ; ~nd they that oppose, shall re- geli ts and p tors. lo view of these
ce1ve punishment.
facts, I fell into the following train of
In the fir t verse, I have followed one reflection, which your are at liberty to
of Grie ~ack's readmg-:one, it is tnle, u e a you may deem be t.
upon which he lays but little stress ; but 'rhe communication of mo: al and rethe logic sounds so much· more like our Ii iou truth, bo.s been committed by the
great apostle, than t~e ~ommon re , Jing, Ueovenly Father, to the church, nod He
I that lean but regard its 10ternal evidence will hold its members, individu lly, reu good.
spon ible for this eacred trust.
But the phra e ordina_ce of God in
The mis icn of the on of God into
the 1econd verse, is much too strong an the world, was not to le,;islate for ci,il
expression for the originol word, a well Government , not to sit opon a tempor•
as for God's providential rule in the al throne, to receive the blind homage of
kingdoms of men. To coll God's provi• an infatuate people, but ta establish • 1
dence an ordinance, i t~introJuce con- divine Government, the polity of which,
fusion into o. object already beset with if strictly ob3erved, wills ve to the ut·
sufficient difficulties.
·
tr:rmo t, nil of its sul jects. The higbee,
Oor translation of diafagee is the only end ofhumon noture 1s duty,virtue,piety,

I
I

I
I

I

I

I
I
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excellence, moral g1 eatne s, Christian
and the di ciple who effcctually labors for the e, is working in conaonanco with God's purpose . The
church then, which has for its object,
tbe spiritual iruprovement and salvation
of the world, has been intrusted with
weapons of heavenly temper and po,r~r,
and Paul 11ays, 2d Cor., x, 4; ''They
are mighty through God, to the pulling
down of strong holds; casting down
imagioiitions, and every bi h thing that
exalteth it elf, against the knowledge of
• God, and bringing into captivity, e,·ery
thought to the obedience of Christ.".
It i however, quite obvious from the
past hi tory of the church, and the intellectu 1 advancement of the AGE, that
skill i rcqu ito to the effectual wieldit>g
of the •• piritual weapons." Hence
P ul direct Timothy to " tudy to show
himself approved unto God, a workman
tbnt ne tl not ho n hnmed, rightly dividin 0 the word of truth." It is apparent from the al,ove quotation, that the
approval i dependent upon study; hence
we argue, the nece ity of an educated
min i try, and I u dcr tand tho ministry
to embr ce Elders, De cons nod Evangel ist , ncl I might add Pn tors ai::d
Tea chers. In speaking of education, I
do not me n ao much the learning of the
chools, where preachrrs are manufaclured •Lo ord r," as in the Divine
Philosophy of saving siQJ1ers.
Heavy demands are being marle upon
t'ic church. The cry f perishin.,, millions i borne to her doors, up O the hosom of every breeze,and he voice c mes
from the four corner of our sin cur e
world. The down-trodden 8 ons norl
daughters of Europe, are urging u by
every sound consideration of time and
eternity, t.o hare with them, our s iritual feast. The thick veil of darkne,s.
which for ages has hung like a deadly
1 perfection·

I

I

•
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pall on the pe t1ferou plain of Africa,
i bein 'slowly bu, urely, rolled back,
and s~ too, looks to the fair shores of
Amer1c for help, to throw off her idol
shackle , and introduce her to the gl:>rious sun 1ght of God's free grace. The
E quim ux wandering among tho icebound ills of the frozen North, pleads
for a si gle crumb of hope, and even in
our ow fair country, from .the rockbound oasts of New England, to the
sparkli g waters of the broad Pacific,
from th icy North, to the 1un11y South,
t)e :\Ia etlonian cr7 of, come and help
us, is b roe upon every gole. But would
it not b well for us to pauae in our hasty
journey around the world and enquire
into ou ho1De wants. There never hu
been a ime in the history of America,
when si and folly ha borne so brazen
B front
as in this lut decade of the
mnetee th century.
The . airest portions of country, are
overspr d with indolence and vice; the
eplendo of our great cities, sre tarnished b streams of corrop~ion, and the
mornio and the ni ,ht look du,rn upon
crimes, hat send the life blood (lUrdliog
hack to he heart. If this be not enough,
enter so e haunt of infamy, and looltiog
with pu e and sad eyes, below all the
tawdry litter, the eenaual eho,r, ponder the reek and desol~tion of humankind.
umanity garniahed with its
e, and laughing at its own eacrifice.
aded beauty bronzed, too hard
to blu ; art lending the blushea that
abused nature, will n:>t give! The
crown o womanhood cut down, and the
wealth f her affection, and her power to
elevate he race, transmuted to iniquity
and dee it. In view of the e facts, who
is o bli d, as not to see the demande
upon th church? Who so indifferen&,
as ouict to sit by his own fire-aide, bie
own sou and <laught~rs, apparently ee-

I
I

I

I
I
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cure from the e ucer' wily ch rms ? throu b its pages the gospel may be
so ni<1"' 1rdly, ,1 not to cheerfully prt!acbed at a small ex ense, 1rnd eec, give a !cw billing to h lp these rui ned on IS, furoi~h the Christian oommunity
ones? \\71!0 o lo t to the fir,c r feelings with pure literature. Moke our Jourof the human· heart, as not to aid in tbi:1 nals interesting, and the community win
moral rescue of our race? Brother, lose much of its ~&Ste for works of fiohavu you visited the fath erless anJ the tion. Let doctrinal topics, be discussed
widow in their afiliction , in the hour of wi,h a paring hand, and articles, that
their b11rd trials, if so, were you not breathe of heaven and its joys, take the
paid a thousand foltl, as the little bcrea.v- place of those dry disquisitions, that saed ones fondly pre·sed urountl you, to ex- vor but little-of the spirit of our MMter,
pre"s their gratitudt: and the care-worn aod my word for it, a happy.change will
cheeks of tho mother, a um ed a brighter 8000 be manifest.
With these thoughts, permit me to bid
hue, as through her t~ar~ of g~&titude,
she th.anked_you for this ti.mely aid. Yee, you God speed my brother, io the good
me thrnh , if there are times when an· work in which you a(e enaa<1ed
and may
0 O
gelic strains
arc
more
jub1lant,it
is
when·
fli
ts
'd
. .
success crown your e or , an at 1111 t,
the Chnst1an takes the orphan by the may we mee t where a 11: our tr11"S
·., will
hand. and gent! leads him up the rug- b e , ore.
ged steeps of life. Well a.nd trul then,
might Christ say of t_be Ch:istians, ;e
From the Chri \!an Standard,
are the light of the world.
A WOllD ON DRE, :.
But to meet th·ese tlemands that are
BY F. M. T.
poum:g in upon the church, toil, labor,
.
•
d if
Never has so much attentton been besacn'fi ce· an d money
are necessary, an
she wo ul u.1 mee t tb ose demanda, 1•t mus t· stowed, both
. righ~fully. and 1Vroagfully,
'
b
t rn the subJect of Dress, as at the presno t on Iy bave a pIan o·f opera t10ns, u
.
. . .
.
·•
t f ee1 th e11npor:.nceo
·
t
f th ewor'.
k ent .t1me. This 1s , 10. part, owtng to the
i.mus
··
h th · h h · rapid changes of fasb1on, but not altoMany are eoqumng
w y
e c urJ 1s
b
I·
doing so little. I answer it is £or want getber, for never has money een s~ •·
.
W b I th
viably-so sinfully expended on art1c!M
of co•opera tl on.
e dve e means,
.
.
·h
·
t I
ld
h
of c1othmg,
on tbe or•
th e t alen t , an d t e pie y ; wou t ere. a.nd .p-nrttrularly
.
·
(
f
th'
t·
1
·
tt·
namentatton
of
those
art1e-les,
as now.
f ore advIBe, or 1s ar 1c e 1s ge mg
d
·
dera t e 1cog, h, ) th at a ll th e When I .ay. this, do. not understan med
of 1mmo
preachers go to work and work in ear- ns decla1ming agarnst all beauty an
neat· first to build u; tbe ch~rcbes nod adornment ia dress; I ould Uve mors
seco~dly, through the churches t~ t- real beauty instead of less; but yarde
tend the usefuln ess of the ksiooary oi velvet trailing along du ty pavemen~,
Society ; put the me.i.ns in th! h ads of or over_ utl y cros iogs, or !oope~ u~ tn
the Socio ty, and there will be no dearth fontu 1c heavy folds to avoid berng inof preachers, and tho demands of the jured, or to tli p ay some marveloue
age ao far will be met. Io the uext skirt beneath, show neither sense nor
10 e,ery family the beauty.
Place ' I would ::ilace
I
I
•
h
l'cuo, or some other of our lcauing pub- Let us remember however, that t era
licationa, in the doing of which ~e wonld is a •'golden mean" JU all things i and
M:complish a tl\io-fold object; first no matter how much the delight• of

1 Wbo

I

••cboapneu and calico" m11y be l'X !led,
it is still u1,den1 blo ( wha, every one
will continue to hold) that lawns and
ailks, and rich, 10ft stuffs are much more
desirable, not of course to the exclusion
6f the other in its proper place. Th~ae
things are right and aperopri to if our
meaoa afford, mo1estrvic& ble and economical in many casea than cheaper materi11ls ; but do not, when you have
bought the drees, add to it the price of
three more in costly trimmings, thereby
defeating what should have been your
ebjer.t; for the wisdom of buying good
material cooeista, in great part, in it
netding scarcely any trimmiog, or none
at all, while the poorer drees muat,in orI der to bide ita poverty have more,
There is a great deal of pretty nonsense written and spoken about the moral and physical beauty of dreaaiag in
cle n calico, freshly ironed, an d sprinkled here and there with a neat littie bit
.
I or meo d111g,
to a dd to t he poetry. Oh ,
fair young daughter of Evt ! do not be
deceived by such specious jargon i remember the advice the mother of T1.mnyaon'a Enid gives her chughter:

I

I
I
\
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nature 1lo that comp:l I alone. Alu!
for tho empty headed and wone tl:au
fooli h b11tterfiy of fashion, who accom•
pli bed reither !
Sham , shame on you, who, bearing
the sacre~ name of woman, outrage enry h llo, cd attribute of the title! BaH
you not ought for the aching fingert
which ro ~ed you? the tired eye• which
far in th night hue been wearied o,er
that endlnu embroidery? No thought
of the boor tho e misspent hundred.
might b1 ve clothed? They would hl1'e
called down blossiaga on your head in
rho wretc~ed dwellings into which they
would ba~e brought li&ht, and joy, and
comfort.
No thcught
"Of the I earta that dailT brcal:,
0( ~ r.ean that houl1 fall,
Of the.Ai ny, m•or trouble, or life
Thal g ien thi, 11arthl1 ball?"

But aac der even than the 1011 of all
these 1101 le opportunitiee for oatward
good, i1 the evil it works within the
home; th! hundred innocent aad healthful recrea iona the ume aum, rightl1
expended, might have aeeared to Ult
household; for it is a sad fact Ulat to
"For tho' you won the prize offaircat fair,
this innuc pusion for c!i1play art HO•
And tho' I be rd him c,11 you, fairest fair,
rificed eve ,v d,y, by those who 1hoald be
Let ne•er m ,iden think bowenr fair,
.I
be look• not fairer in new dre th•n old."
all alive tc their importance, Ule thingt
Let us ndmit the bertuty and fitne a of that would ir.ake home delightful aod •'these th;oge, heLher they are within our tractive, a 1d give themscl,ee heal\h alld
reach or not; it is not they that make good temF er.
the sin and shame. It is not the woman
Thie is he true refonn in elm•; not
1 -.,hose plain, modest, and yet mayhap, ~e discarc ing c,f articlee which w, know
elegant dre1111 i, not draggeJ down iuto by experiebce to be pleaaant to wear, if
1
tho dust and mire by a load of expeo1ift our means 1tf'ord it, bat to gi" up Uli1
trimming that lhowa neither t ie nor uitlen expen1e •hich adds nothing to
uae, whoae mi <l will be found iocaps- oar comfoit, and really, to ajn11i tal1e,
blo of riai.i1g 1100,e the petty concerns adds nothi g to tbe beau~, of th• drell,
nd d1fli :ulties of life, and taking her and great!) exhauats oar pane.
part in .be broad and stirring issues of
In conclusion, I would faio hope tlla&
her d11 aod country; it is not she who, much of be curren, e11.l'11'agance ill
while , iving due care and thought to the clress, and the conaequeni milery i& iaord11riLg of her houaebold, nr.nows her vulvea, re11 lta, not 10 macb from ,riltal
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folly, ns from not reflecting ufficiently
on the true purposes for which our life
was given, liut we should ever benr in
mind th t

,

. pirit, the oppen.tion of the apirit. Ac•
cepting the above definitions ae true the
ver e will read as follows. ''But the
·
·
· of th e
sinner
rcce1Tes
not t be operation
"E,ll i, "roui:ht h, ,. nt of tboa:;ht,
A~ well a w~nt ·orb .rt."
pirit of G1<l, &c.', Bence, ioatead of
th1 e t bii bing the hypotbeais of spirit•
ual influence; it proves the ,·ery oproaite;
TO£ .:'IATGR ..\L ,r_~:t.
beacuse the apostle st.ya he (the sinner)
BY F. M. J.
cannot receive the operation of the apirBut the natural man rcceivetb not the it of God.
the things of the p1rit of Uod; for they
till further, the apostle says, neither
uc foolisbncss unto him; neither can be can be, the sinner, know them &c. Since
know them, h1:-cnu e they a.re piritu lly this tl'xt pr.:>ves too much, in reference
di ccrne -see 1 t Cor. 2nd chapter, to the proposition in hand, a_ccording to
14th vere.
a rule in logic, it proves nothing. llow- •
T be ab ore \'Cr e, like John, tho 3d, ever true tho theory of spiriutal influence
and th, bas been so <l1 :ortcd and per- may be, it cannot be su t:uoed from the
nrted by the self-styleJ divines, that to ver e in hand, form the fact, that Pt1UI
obtain a cleor ecripturail view of the pas- snys the unconverteJ, or sinner, reeei,e1
sage from their teacbi n0 i the next thing not the thing of the @pirit of God, and
to impo.siblo. It i3 p ing strange to not only rn but he ( the sinner} cao nob
aee the elasticity of this ver e, when know Lhem, so that from the twoMpreubrought i!lto requ isition by the above ions, receive and know, we learn 1be
nomed Divines, w1ttl them it proves two tartlin 0 fact that the sinner, is ao far
theological dogmas which mth each otb1n one in sin, that the spirit c nnot reach
are a.s opposne as the poles ! Let u h1 m, neither can he ( the sinner) know
now state the two propo it1on -fir t, them. Poor lo. t dying mortals, you are
that ic, convcr ion there 1s an ab tract in a wonderful dtlemma; you arull deoperation of the Holy pirit, 011 the heart filed, you mu t be converted, yon mast
of the oionor or naturul man: ar ly ing be s111lctified by the spirit of \Jod, before
the blood of Jesus to the ~oul; and there- you can enter in•ttirough the g11tea into
by causing b1m to ''knoi, the thing of the city of od. All tbi~ being true,
the ~irit."
econd, it i cited to prove the modern theory makes our 11poetl1 eay
the do m:1 of tOt.il Jcprav1ty.
ince that you con not receive the @pirit of God
th1! PM ' og.-i h s been pres e<l into the be does not 11top here, be says you can
eervice to prove the unscripti:ral dogmas not know the things of the spirit. Let j
of the nbstract operJtion vf the pirit, us n w examine the second hypotleei1,
and total deprallty, therefore, we pro- which is the dogma of total depra,ity.p e, before entering on its elucidation, j Thi! verse is upposed to favor the abo~•
an ei:aminatioo of the text in reference named doctrme. In proving a prop<>11•
I to the doctrine a! exhibited rn the twJ tion it is rtquired, that the proof shall
proposition, as given 1b1Jre.
partake of tho Mture of the proposition.
According to the fir t hypo tho!is, by ls it not strange that thia verse abould
&be pbrue natural mau, is me ot the ) be cited to prove the dogma of tot.al
1inner; and by t.be phrase, things of the depravity, when there ia no\ one ,rord
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either upre ed or implied about c!epro.-1 ture. S oner, if you wish to know aDyvity i~ 1111 th_e ver e? We therefore, c~o- thing of God, and about hi■ ey11tem of
elude tb1t 1t does not teo..h deprnv1 Y1salvation read the life and death of
because it doea not cont:iin any of the Cbri t, a d not the law.of natuie. Hnwords of the propo.ition either expressed ing this iew before our mind,, le~ u■
or implied.
again re d the verse. But the natural
We will now attempt the elucidntion man ~ece veth not the tbinge of tbe Spir•
of the verse under consideration it of Go , that ie, the man who i1 gc,y-•
in order it po sible to neterroioo its true erned by he n1tt1ral aeo ea c ■ nnotrecein
i(l)pon. Who is the no.turn! m n of the thin s of the Spirit. Why? Paul
11·bom Puul here speaks ?
ow if we can s ys the are foolisbnes~ to ltim. Wba&
determine wbo the natural man i the is fooh ess? Ana. that life ■hoald be
seemiog difficulty of the passage at once preached throu<>h the dt.ath of a per■oa.
gives wa.y.
1 cknight renders the Hence tL a, to the wise, who draw their
phra e, na.tura.l n,an, animal. Bro. li.
from natore, wae fooliehneN,
T. Anderson, of Ky. renders the phrn e,
ature could not renal life from
sensu ltstic m11n. We arc much i11clineJ
But to the Christian, no beto Bro. A's rendering of the pbr sc. \ieves io od's book, his greatest comfort
But who is the natural man ? Ans. Tbe 1 drawn from the contemplation of tlai•
man, who is under the control of the five fact.
w bles!ed be God for He bu
ae,ses, viz: seeing, hearing, feeli 11g, &c.
s to our own deductio• and
i emphatically and unm i t kably Paul's
on the subject, but bas reveal.
n:itural m n; and concerning whom he ed them o us by the Holy Apoatles, and
(Paul) says,caonot receive the things of Prophets by Bis Spirit, so tha.t we can
the pirit of God. All that Paul here say, we now, for the Lord h ■s declared
says, is tli ta ma.n can no~ through the and He c nnot lie.
sense exercised on naturs.l objects receite
the thio 0 e of the spirit. This view will
From lht A.. C. Re•i••·
appe r still more obvious, if we regard
A~"U~LOVELYIDE&~
this la.nguage here useJ, as addre sed to
RY Jt.
the Grecian Philosopher, "ho taught that
it was foolishness to expect life through And th B:ipt:sts were open, free communion apt1 ts, of C()Ur e, having neva crucified person;he:. cc, heso.ys in chap- er been laves to that unscriptural and
ter 1st. The world by wisdom knew not un\o,·ely dea. that atiU b1un11 my friend,
God; it pleased God by the fooli hness Dr. Br1 • ~• that he must go a, le8:8L tbree
of things preached to sa\·e them who be- f.:e: dee 10to the _wat~r, to get rnto the
• ,
•
ark of s fcty, ,,which 1s the Church of
hev~. , We conclu~e frcUJ this whole Christ. It waa an ''impotent man" who
aff'u1r a.a , reported m the 1st and 2~d wanted O be put into a pool of _water.
chapters of this letter that lets the chns- But Jes s, the fo ter, told rum to
tian know that the laws of nature can· "arise nd wa.11, ." They who obey
not reveal God's glorious plan of life and Christ n ed not t~ go into Lhe p~ol.
· throug h H'1s .:,on
.,., who was cru'The a o..,e precious
mh,rceau. 11 -.lfrom
an lvation
.
·
•
.
.
f
Dr.
Prime,
c1fied, and was buried, and rcse ag,uo.
b t e aentor
h •-uor
· ·
· you des1·re to
w York O ,ervrr, • a 11 DOW
Therefore, Cbnst1an,
1f
d f ·-1..·
·
·
·
k
Id
trnelin
in Europo &n ura1au1ag
upreeent Chr11t to a 11n atnc en wor ,
.
cootlllt hi■ life, and not the lan of ra- tioles fo that paper over toe 11guan
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of Jrmeu,. Immersion be calls an "un- j Here the ~~o tle represents aelfiabneu
aci:iptural and unlovely ioea." That we a the prevailing ro ot of all the Hila
regard II a pretty bold plunge for a man that will then prevail &n'd co,etouaneu
of God. Ile speaks with the authority its fru it. There is more gl'011nd to fear, I
of a pope and dogrnat izes as if he were that covetonsness will in all probability,
an infallible oro.clc. When the a~1or prove the eternal overthrc,w of the cbar- 1
went down into the J ordtm to be 1m• actens am ong professing people, tb111
111ened by John.-Did John perform an any otLer 11in, because it is almost the
•'aD1criptural and unlovely" aet? When only crime wbtch can be indJ!ged, '11d
Phillip and the Eunuch c~me to a certain a profession of cbristianity at the 11me
water, and went down ( "three{eet") in- time ~upported. It i1 al,o true, th,, i\
to the water, and the enngelist of God operates more eban any other aln, to
iamened the Eunuch in 11 1bree feet" of bold the church in apparent league with
water, did ht perfor111, an unfovtly act.? the world , and defeat ita deeigD, and
Paul 11y1 to bis brethren at Colos e, ''lf rob it of its honors, u the instrument of
you, therefore, be risen with Christ, the 'l'orld's conversion. Surely nothing
■eek tbo&e things which are abon," more can be neceunry to reveal the ap- I
Irenau1 would hue ainnera "arise aod p\ttling mag nitude of the evil, and ju,ti•
walk" on dry ground ! We would aak Dr. fy every attempt that may be made to
Prime whether he cone idera the act of souoJ the P.larm against it. It is re•
being buried ( "three feet deep") with corded to the high honor of i:ertain 10•
him ( Chri1t.,) ~ baptism, an ,rnscriptural cient believers, that "God wu oot
act?" If the 1aiu1ly Doctor doet1 not ashamed to be called their God." Aad
regard baptism as es!ential to ulntion, the reason assiioed, is that, instead of
why don't be tell us what to do to '' ubty coveting e:mhly poasessions or aoekiog
Ch ri,t." Wby raise a difficulty a11d their happiness I n ~ objects, the,
not remon it? He says Einners ''need placed all they held, in the hands of Go~
not to go into tho pool." Wby not lived only for His Glory, and declared
come out plainly and uy that the ord i- plainly, that they sought a better collD•
nance of baptism which 011 appointed try, that, is, a houenly. Of auch a
by the authority of Jesus Chri t for the people, God was not 1shu1ed. Tbe1
remi11ion of sins, is not Scriptural. did not disgrace Him in the eyo■ of I.be
Does this doctor rtmember what is writ- world : their conduct proclaimed I.heir
ten in the Book ab~ut taking from and celeati 8 1 decent; He gloried in them i
adding to the Word of God?
Ile could point_the attention of the world
to them with divine complacency; He
IELFH H l'IE8" THE PRF.YA I L - could ttu t Bis ,:haracter in their hande;
1 1'0 811' OF THE C H UBC U .
He could lea'fe the world to infer 11h1t
NO. 2.
He was, from what they were ; He w11
BT A. P. SltARS.
content to be judged from the character
U aelfiahness be the prevailing sin, of His people. Could He Jene Bia
C0Yetonaneu may be eaid, to be the pre- character to be inferred from the con·
.ailing form of selfisbnees. "ln the
duct of his pe, ple now 1 Is there ant
l11t day• perilous timea aball come, for thrng in the m11oner and ex_tent of their
men 1hal 1 be lo•era of their own sel ve1 liberality which would remind the world
of Hie YU\ and unbounded benefoleDct !
COH&OIII."
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Thty know the grace of our Lord Jesus
Christ, that, though He was rich, for
tbcir uke Be becnme poor, that they
through His poverty might be rich ;1 but from what part of their conduct
would the world ever learn this melting
truth? No! in these reapects He ia
asham~d to be called their God. Thie
character is falsified by them, in tbe
eyes of the world. Ch,ist is ye rniog
for the happiness of the world; but 11ucb
i~ ilia divine plan, that Be baa only the
instrumentality of the churcJ to work
I by, and that is so steeped in 1.he 1pir1t
of selfishness, that His grace is held under restraint. What would have been
the history of primitive Christians, Lad
they been curseti with the love of money
I '' the Christio.os of tho present dny ure?
To.king into accoun~ their poverty and
the absense o fall tho preseot facilities
for pro ecuting their aggtessh·e designs,
e. very small circle would have boundtd
the txtent of their labors, and a single
page have sufficed for the history of
their exploits. Bat feeling the momentou~ nature of the object in which they
were embarked, that the nlntion or
perditio:i of the world depended inetrumentally on their conduct, they laid
oside every weight, cut their all into
the treuury of benevolence, and held
tbemaelvee free and ready to do the work
1111igned them, wl!ate,er that work might
be. There were oo drones in the great
moral hive ; e1cll eeemed to be aoxiooa
to supply his place -in the body. We are
professedly following in their step,. We
have received from them the banner of the
cro11, and are carrying 1t forward against
the common foe. But, alu ! how slow
and feeble, are our onward mQnmenta.
As an army we have too much 01eleas
baggage in the train ; in coneeqoence of
wbich \he victory i1 not only delayed,

I
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but ret lly endansered. When Cb~11t
perceiv1 d the astonishment be bad rJCcited bJ exclaiming, "Bow hardly shall
they th: t hne riches enter into the Kingdom of !Heaven!'' the only expln111tion
wh1'!b h~ gave, ar,d which . he deemed
softiciell~, imported, that 11 the danger
of riche~ consi,ted in trusting in them,
10 the difficulty of poue sing them, ind
not trohin~ in them i1 next to an impoesibility. Dear brethren. for Heann'•
sake ate P ! do Mt move & single 1tep,
till you reflect & moment. While the
very fc und:itions of society, are being
upheav1 d, and the monuments reared by
the ban :l of sectarianism, are crumbling
into ate ms all around, us; hall we f11)
to do w tlat we can? God our heavenlv
father forbid it. Let the world ha;e
the gos el unalloyed. Let onr preaching brelbren stand up and uy, her. am
I, send me.

I
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BY A. I. DOBBS.

The day is put for opposition to SQn• I
day Sc1aools. All recognise the rightfulnesa and propriety of collecting oor
own anc our neighbor's children together on S nday, to spend an boor in mor•
al •nd r ligioue training. It ia to be regret,ed, howeYcr, that many wbo theoreticall, approve the work, giYe it little
or no etlcouragement by their presence
or labo1lll.-'\hey uy to their children,
"go," I ot eeldom uy, 11 come, let oa
go."
Whil1 ihi, ia exceedingly reprehenaible in i11dividu1l1, what ahall be aaid of
the ch1111ch of Cbriat that h., no echool
under itll care aod direction? Much 11
they bo11,it of \heir love of truth, and
vaunt oeir desire to ha,e it diMemioa&td, the, allow their religiou nei1bbon,
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· rlaimin~ le ~. to hame them by their 1-e increased nnd improved. When "•
commend bl~ teal in this gooti work.
IWl h LO buy a new libr ry, or recruit an
The hope of the church ij in the Joung. 1olc.l one, tl1e rurchn er i compelled to
This i1 pecult. rly so with u , a a peo-, co~fine the purchase to the small num- 1
pie desirous of re toring primitive hri - ber of books on sale among us, or purtian,ty. We c:innot reason bly expect chase from other collections at random,
I to Jr_w_ off' from ,hfe-loog attachment, f~r, not one '.n a th ou ~n'.l, perha~s, bu I
to e1111 n e t L I omenu many o[ tho e time to pa s under a r10 1d ex m1011tioo I
wh e ear'_ e.foc11tion, and matured I the bool
eeking purcba ers. The re- 1
prej j ~ are ant g,mi tic to our n11n . ult : , our hmite.l collections are soon
Hence the oece s:ty of ;· t ma tic effort I exhau ted . ond fcarin,. to buy \\hat
to bri n tte chi dren and youth u1 rler woul be oE doubtful u~ility, w~ buy
proper influences. Hue i vir •in soil nothin ; or bu yin , we "et, under pi" here !he seeds ot tru h should u1ke root ous name\ ome worthlc.s oo I pernicious
before the ill weeds of 1ncke ness,error, fictions, oo better th(ID the ord10ary ye\- I
and pr,jud1ce have exh u ted it.
low-back iiterature.
1
We ought to avail ourselves of every Be et with the e difficulties and dan1 rightful me n , to seeure the attention •er , many of our chool have di pensof tbe young, and r. i·e in them no en- eJ with libr rie altoge her, thus le ving
thusia m, worthy of the right.-To tbi tho children, nil the week, without this
I end, teachers ou 0 ht to be ecured, whose I im·aluable means of moral ao religious
hearts yearn for the salv tion of oul . improvement.
Teachers, clear-be ded, worm hearted,
Can we not increase our libr:nies with I
zealous, active, dili 0 ect; such a hne rel iable literature? If we have not yet
not forgotten that they were once chi!- enou 6h brok of our own, let ns h ve ju- I
dreo themselves; that know how to adopt dicio·is selection from other sources. A I
themselvea to th ose of tender years.
cat )oguq may thu be formed, th t may
Every school should have ita adv nc- be confidently recommended, oud cocli·
ed cl eses, where members of the church, dently purchased b;y all our sehool1.
and others of mature a.!e, mi •ht be in- )Ir. E itor,may not your book reviewer,
struct,d, and by their very pre ence,show with oibers, perform an t .Sl'ntial semce
the children that they are in sympathy to the Sunday School cause, by brmging
with the achool. Parents, do not say to to our notice from time to time booka
'
Your children "ao
• ' " but " come, Iet us to swell the 'catalogue?
go," and gather other childrrn, uncared
W d
d
· I
b k
for. 88 vou go.
e o not want ry, aim el!I oo 1,
The Sunday School abou\d be made a that will not be read, but books that will
power not only on Sunday, but all not bll pt>rnicious. Nor do we need IO
through the week. To this end we com- much books that it would tax the br.ain
monly resort to S. S. papers and ltbra- of a philo ophtr to dige!t. Book, of
riee. And here allow me to say, we dry hi torical detail,and profound trea'"
0111bt to patronise oar own p•pers, not i es on the profounder topics of poledli•
becauc there is notping good in other!I, c I theology and' metapbysics, may do
bac becao@e there ia much in them we for mature minda, but not for children.
eanno& commend.
We need bo'>ks for boys, booka for giri,,
Our Slllldar School libraries ought to books for children, book, for 1ou'6,
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love od, removes from our heart,, the
love o sin. ''We love Him," aaya tho
Apost e, "because He first loved ua."
This t uth is not cnly an io1pirtd oracle,
but is ttested by all the e1pcri~nce of the
past a d ttle pre eot. But we 1&k: Doea
the si plo fact that God loves ua, lead 111
to lov llim? We all know th:t.tthe Apostle affi wed no such thing a this. There
must e a man1fet<ntion of H11 loH, to
prudu e love in us. Hence, tbe aame
Apost e uy~: "ln tbis w 111anifeated
the lo o of '.1,od, tow11rJ us, because Ile
8ALVATIO~ FROJI Sll'f.
sent is only begotten on into the
BY TUB EDITOR.
world, that we might live tbro11gh Him."
Ia tht' effort t:i sa,·e man, is concen- Thi t en, is a manifestation of God'1
trnted tbe wi dom, power and benevo- lfJve, nd it is apprehended bj f itblence of God.
in is the most direful wben e behC'lJ the sacrifice- made on
evil known rn the history of national in- C11lvar , we perceive Uod'1 ,.~horrence
telligences. Eternity alone c n ~nfold of sin, and Ilis lun for tbe siqner, ud
to the universe, the ad effects of this this to cbe and breaks tbt flinty rock.
moral di ' temper. lts immediate Pffect Thia p rfection of the love of Uod, ia
ore truly appaling ; but these reach into ind1sp nsable to the de traction of the
another state of being, and will b/ folt, love of sin, or what is nsually called, "•
while eternal ages h !I revolve.
change of heart." That this cb11.J1ge i1
JO may be considered in a fonr-fold effecte by faith, is beyond disp1ue, for
sen~c: or in four aspects. Wo note,
the Ap stle Peter says : ( Acta xv: 9th.)
1. The love of of sin.
God I put no difference between a1
" 'rbe pra-:tice of sin.
( Jews and them (Gentiles) purif,1ing
3. The guilt of sin.
their b :irts by fllitb." Thia ptrception
4. The punishment of sin.
of Gods love to man, begets a hatred to
To overcome the lo,•c of sin, to de- ~in an l a Jove for God and bolinen,
stroy it practice, cancel its guilt and and th believer ia saved ftom the lon
remit its puni hment without compro- of sin.
mising purity and dignity of tbe divine
2d. be presence cf faith in t~e heart,
government,
rcquircLI
the
combine
wisproJuc
s, not only 1orrow for sin, ba, •
1
dom, power and love of tbtt-infinite God. repenta ce unto life, - • thorough
1st. The mal ignant pas ion of hve amend ent of life. Thia deetroy1 \he
for sin, had to be first overcome, before pncLic of ain. A repentance iha, doee
its practice would cea e. Hence the re- not res It in an abandonment of 1io-a
ligion of Christ begins with tLe lieart. ceasing to do e,il aod learning to do
No l11w could regulate tho c n.duct al well, is 11purion11 repentance, and anila
men, until the heart was purified or the nothing
affections corrected from the love Clf sin. Theo ly design of repentance i1 to hff
No soul can love sin and love God at the the einn r from ibe deetrueliH practitt
same timo. What ever leads us then, to of sin a d where i, i1 not 1offieieotl7
bo ks th t will pleoae and in~truct by
Lheir . irnplicity and beauty, books fall
of truth and facts clothed in the story
dress, or romance if you please. A
cla of little boys or girls, will be charmed while their teacher tells them the story of Joseph, or Mo es, e,r Je us. They
will wriggle or t\Yist in their seats, talk
and !au b, or stick pins in one another,
while be doles out to them, the pvnderoua logic of Paul.
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thorough to do tbis, it has fnil~d to accompliEh any thrng of real value. The
language of the Bible is: "Let the
wicked man forsake his way, and the unrighteous m11n his thoughts, 1rnd let him
rel urn to the Lord who will have mercy
upon him, and to our God who will
abundantly pardon." The object to be
1 g:i1ne
• d by repcotonce is,
. & return to
the Lord, and when this i~ noi acoompliahed, the repentance is superficiol;
but when it is accomplished., the practice
of gj n is destroyed.
3d. The next thing, in the scheme of
salyation, is the removal of the guilt of
ein. Neither faiLh nor repentance can
remove the guilt of sin. They are both
void of merit. They are both human
acts, an~ can not therefore have in them,
any meril. The blood of Christ alone
is the meritorious cause of the removal
from the ainner, of the guilt of sin, to
which blood we come, by faith, Not
only is sin cancelled by the blood of
Christ, bot t.he fear of punishment is
1110 removed. By faith the broken
hcsrted sinner can see how "God can be
just, and the justifier of him that believeth in Jesus." The life of tho vietim is taken, instead of the sinner's, and
the believer relies on t.ha.t "blood that
speaks better things t.h1m the blood of
righteous Abel." God accepts the wor~
of Christ ior us, his ''bearing our sins
in his own body on the tree," and releues the offender fro,m the guilt ie which
1in bas involved him. Now that Christ
hu shed bis ~lood, God can be just, 11.nd
1t,ll pu1 by the guilt, of the sinner.
"The blood of bulls and goat@ could not
take away sin: but the precious blood
'of_ Christ, which the sinner reaches by
faith and obedience, forever removes it ;
G_od 111y11 • "Their sins and iniquities
will I remember no wore."
4th. The commission of sin drove

ma~ out of Eden. This was I aad ~
amity, but more ead was the punishment
threatened death. Thi, ia overcome
the resurrection ; so that the Chriati
tVill be saved from sin in all ita dire:
consequences.
How manifest lbe :
mer~ies of God, how great bis grace to I
a ~urned nee. May we a!I appreciate ,
this grace and honor the Lord u be ha
pitied and favored u11. May we know
him and the power of hi, reeurrection
and the fellowship of his sutrerings be.
d
I
I
rng ma e conformable to 'his deatli.
1
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We have noticed for ye,ns doabt1 a•
pressed, in our prints.
couacieuticas
and good men,of our havrng any antlh>r•
ity _!or standing in time of prayer.
We have no trouble with these brethre11,
1
for we would just lL8 soon kneel. Still,
we would never stand in time of pra1er, 1
if wo thought it not approved in tbe
Divine teaching. AB now practiced 1
kneeling is much the more c.vmmon fona.
lo private, in th v fam_ily and in &he
prayer-meeting, kneeling is almc1t &he
invonab!t, form. In large auemblia,
closely crowded and largely mixed ,rltb
the people of the world, it ia fouod '-'
uuifomrity can not easily be bad kneeling,
and, in some sections of the ('ouotry, OD
this account and some others, we at&Dd.
Stil!, if there is no authority for it in
Scripture, we ought uot to stand to pray
anywhere. We invite attention to the
following Scriptures:
I
1. Luke xviii, 13, we have the follow• 1
ing from the Savior's teaching on pr11er:
"And the publican, standing far of,
would not so much as lift hi1 e1• ~
heaven, but si:note on bia bre11t, PY·
ing, God be merciful to me I aillHf,"
The difference between the Pbadlff
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d calbment,
• b1
riati111
direful
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ce to
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od~
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pablic1n was not that one sto
other kmlt, for both stood;
was austentatious and self-.!o
while the ntlur wat in humi
!elf-abasement. The latter w
ed rather thau the other. T
gi ves both cases standing in
which both approves that poa·
,hows that it was common. He
to reprove the Pharisee for his
of prayer, a.nd did reprove him, a
but. not for standing, for he
publican sfo.nding also.
2. Mark xi, 25, we find the Lo
structiog the disciples how to pr
foll ows : '' And when you .,/and p
forgive, if you have aught agai11
that your Father who is in heav
forgive you your trespasses."
only endorses s t ~ tim
er, but refers to it aa no unus
When we "stand prayicg," an
any who have aught against u
tainly do 11s directed here.
prayed in t~e garden, he fell
when Paul was parting from
ren, he kneeled down &lid pra
these instances, and many oth
i~clined to the opinioc, that
aolemo occasions, they knelt,
the cause of kneeling and fall
,Irate being mentioned so frequ
The modern style, of a pre
ing a cushioned stool to res
aglinst, is only a disgustin
&t kneeling, oi which al
Christians should be asha
make any show of kneeling,
before the Lord our Ma
bend the knees slightly f
.' Cashion, pretending
lbere is no kneeling at
let us worship and b
tnu/ before the Lor
lhere be no pretence;
or ''bow down."
ting in the audienc
no authority for si

~

oh to Bee. came, be requested
11 to-morrow-'•Death I troat
ry four- and-twenty hours. 11
tut words were, "Tell Collingring the fleet to anchor."
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prt ence of Cod.

PRE8E1'CE OF GOD.
BY A, J. JUNE.

m,ki,g •

gain, when the ea~
asolved, the presen
saints. These re
quire into the acriE

I

esire of the Apostle Paul, . ~
his writings, wu to depart tun
be present with the Lord. '.rbia
is commo• to every sincere llld
d disciple of Christ, and 1a more
at.rong as bis race is adverse or
ous. It wa.s, perhaps, stronger
than in moat persot11 who are
g for victory and I crcwn. For
are many reasons. He wu
ct of great afllctio~s, wbici
him like an overwhelming
teniog his almost inevitable
n. From these be desired to
and be with God. He had
ctions upon the rich treasures
re kingdom, regarding that u
e home. For these he greatd seemed at times impatirnt
e drama of li£e. He poeaeaaworking faith in the promiaee
pel, aud desired much to mllne11 of joy' glory and _bouor,
salvation, said to be JD the
Deity. Surrounded by afdeath, serving to we~en
nta for tbe things of time,
ward by the omnipotent
the Divine presence, earth I
lost their cbarms-notb·
realm• of eternal day
lor.ging Je,irt of the
The ruling desire of '
should be of every
Jeau■ to be ableut
be' preeent wi~
Id deter bi11 froll

I

to predicate of hiro
where or omnipr
no possibility of p~
bis presence.
If one should ta
some remote part
would ho thero. Bl
even to the verge oj
beyond which the
reach, God is there.
rection we may, tr
and here, and there
seen the monumen
power, ev1denoi11g ti
there This agrees
statemen~ as beau
the P salmi!Jl: 01
from thy presence ?
to heaven, thou art
my bed in hell, b
If I take the wings
dwell in the uttermo
even there shall thy
thy right band shall
surely the darkne
even the night shall
That God is omni pr
abundantly testify,
garded by us as &
In the next pi.ce,
presen, anywhere, i
not !\VerJwhere pret1
the scriptures re
'Tbe guilty subjects
voice of God and.hi
bis ,preeence. Cain
bands in innocent bl
the.presence of the
tbe land of Nod e
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making a strong and vigerous effort to
gain, when the earthly hou e was diI asolved, the presence of tho King of
saints. These remarks lead us to inquire into the scripture doctrine of the
I preYmce of God. It is nry common
to predicate of him, that he is everywhere or omnipresent. That there is
no possibility of passing the limits of
his presence.
IE one should take up his abode in
some remote put of the globe, God
would be there. Should he push forward
even to the verge of the visible creation,
beyond which the natural eye cannot
reach, God is there. Move in what di-

Lord sai<! IK> Mose1 1 "My presence 1ba\1
go with th1 e, and I will gire thee re1t."
rhe per■ oD who rushed into the holy
things, ha, ing bis 11ncle1nnes1 upon him,
wu to be <ut off from the presence of
the Lord. And when in Job's day, the
sons of Go l preso,nted tbemselYea before
tbe Lord,S :itan came al110,and afterward,
went out f1 om the presence of the Lord.
'fheae pus ,ges have no meaning upon
the suppositions that God, is not pre ent
in some pl ces in a sense that he i1 not
present eve•ywhere.
The Lor◄ is said in the scriptures to
pus from cne point to another, and to
dwell in ct1 tain placea. At the confusion of t< agues, he came down and
I rection we may, travel to any distance,
saw tho wo1 k of the rebel builden-He
and here, and there, and everywhere are
seen the monuments of bis wisdom and lides upon he wings of the wind-He
descends upon Horeb and atanda on the
power, ev1denciug that the divine One is
Mount that "burned"--H1s glory fflled
there This agrees with the scripture
the tabern:i. le-and bis dwelling place
statemen~ as beautifully expressed by
w & bet1Veen the cherubims, He went bethe Psalmi., t: Or whither ~ball I flee
fore hie peo le &nd marched through the
from th Y presence? If I asce nd up in- wilderness, He bowed tbe heuens and
to heaven, thou art there: If I make came down and darkness wu under hit
my bed in bell, behold thou art there. feet.
If I ta~e the wings of the morning, and
The prop! et 11 w him, surrounded by
dwell in the uttermost parts of the sea; the aix•wing d aerapbima 1itting upon a
even there shall thy hand lead me, and throne high nd lifted up, and hia train
I thy right band shall hold me. If I say, filled the teo pie.
surely the darkness sholl cover me,
Inanimate nature is represented u
I even the night shall be light about me." moving at tie approach of the Lord.
That God is omnipresent the scriptures "The earth a ook, the heuena al10 dropabundantly testify, and tbi1 win be re- ped at the pr aence of God: Sinai itaelf
garded by us as & fixed fact.
waa ruoved It the presence of Gi>d, tho
In the next piace, ,re inquire is Deity God of Isr1el The foundations also of
present anywhere, in a sen1e, that he is the bills mo,ed because be wu wrath,
not t\verywhere preeent? To this query, the earth ea , and trembled-tbQ hii la
the scriptures respond affirmatively. melted like uax at the pretence of the
'The guilty subjects of Eden bear the Lord of thew llole earth. The mountains
voice of God an<i hide tbemael ,ea from flowed down t hi1 preaence and the nabia ,preeence. Cain, having dJed hia tions tremblec .
hands in innocent blood, "went"out from
Theae pro 1ft ,how the truth of our
the.preaeoce of the Lord and dwelt in position, tha the Deity i1 prt1enc in
the land of Nod eaat~f Eden." The some plaoea n a eenat that be is not
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omni-present. It is equally true, that
In religion there is a higher manif81•
God ha.s a fixed habitation. The av- tation of God and his perfections, ~an I
iour speaks of comin 0 / rom the father in natuu. Here he is also present, and
and ret;;roing to him. The mo t holy never nt any time is he absent from tbe
pl•ce in the tnber'Jack was a type of bis means of grace. Another clr.ss of inreal presence, where the on of God ap- fluences oper te to the salvation' not of
pears for his peoplo. The inquiry then the phy ical, but the moral man, God
arises, in what sense is Deity present nny is alwarc present by these, and to supwhere? In answer to thi let it be re- po e him absent, is to put the sublime
marked, that God is personally present plan of redeeming grace upon a lnel
but at one !)lace at the amP time. The om- with every hum n system however Godnipresence of God is not thercfore:a per- lc.s and Cbristless it may be.
sonal pre en:;e, ullle it can be shown
To heM some m£:n speal. of religion,
that God is evtry thing, and every thing one would conclude that 11.8 authdr had j
is God, or that nature is God, thus mak- made the system nod gone off and left
iog the creature and creator identical, it, and occasionally returns to set it in·
which is ab urd.
order and give it B ving power.
There are two sen e then in which be
The gospel of Chri t be is ever present
is present at any given point, Fir t, m with in all his sav10g might, and h ia
his own proper person, econdly, in or therefore, called his power to eave.
by his influences. Io his own proper TLat gospel,tbat Deity hM left, or is not
1
person he is in he~ven ; by his inftuences present with, is none of his, and losea
he is present in oa~nd religion.
all claims to divine originality. Reliln nature he is e
re ent bybi• in- fion is the chariot that bears his preafluences, giving to o.} ife and breath ence to the isles of the sea, and reveala
&nd all things. If he r.ere ab ent for a God ever present to save.
a~ boor , or_ wh~ch is the same thing to ,- The practic I bearing of these facts ii
withdraw his rnfluenccs-chaos, and as follow : The existence and well being
death, and night would reign. Tho sys- of man as connected with the physical
tem of nature is the result of infinite universe depends upon a cour e of iction
wi dom and cannot be improved. So in the tnctes~ harmony with all the
much of Deity then as is necessary to means by which God is present sustainthe preset\'ation of ~h.e plan is prese~t, ing him. A3 11 moral being his bappior ~bat amou~t of dmne power es cnt111l ness depend upon devotion to religion,
to its well bemg and the attachment of rn which God is ever present exerting a
the ends contemplated, is always present. mighty power upon the soul. These fit
More of God, or stronger influence h!m for the enjoyment of God as maniwould be superfluous and miraculous. fe ted in creation and redemption, and
The person who se~ks to be pre erved for his per,onal presence where there is
and blessed by this means as a physical fuloese of joy.
--------.
being, looks on the whole system of nahire aa God/u 8 , and requres the perLOVE is the I w of the uni,erse-emiform&nce of miracles for bis good either natiog from God, binding myriad worlds
by the penonal pre eoce of God,' or tho together in the boundles~ spa~e, and haren&CUDent of ne" laws of creation of monizing lloll their motions w1tboac connew inheocee.
flict.
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CHBI T l!il COMING.

prepared to receive the Lord, when he
come,, who was cradled in • manger,
The Son tf man will come in the glory reared in pc verty ; who waa never aeen
of his Father, with his angels; and then to smile at 1be follies, but of~en known
be will reward each one aci:ording to his to weep for -ihe miseries of mankind ;
works. Mat. xvi: 27. From the tead- and pent h s life in doing good?
iog of this and many other pa sages,
Will that young man, who wutes hie
that might be adduced, we are taught time amid tbe scenes of worldly pleaeure,
that Jesus the Christ is to appear to fe4sting upon the hopes of this present
judge the world.
life ; leavi1 g the nobler faculties of his
At that time all nations shall_ 8tand nature uncu tinted; neglecting llis 1onl11
beforti the throne, and e ch one ull hear salvation, 1 ind forgetting that bis life
the sentence that will decide his weal or 'Should be h d with Christ in God, be
woe as eternity's perpetual years flow prepared to hail the coming of him who
along. In view of this, the question told the yo1 ng man in olden time to sell
very naturally arises in the mind, who all that he 1>osseseed and give it to the
will be prepared to receive the Lord, poor? Wil that m&n, who baa callef
when be comes on the clouds of heaven, upon the nalne of the Lord,who b88 t•ken
with power, and great glory.
up the crou, and promi ed to bear it
1
Much as we may desire to say, all will humbly through a life of self--devotion
h,il his coming with gladness and re- to Christ the author and finisher of the
reive him with joy, who profess to be faith, and Jet, casts a covetous eye back
valiant soldiers, who have eLlisted under to earth an1 its fading wealth, yearning
the blood stained banner of Prinoe Im- after the tr 11.dition of men and t'he ~dimaouel, to go forth •mid the trials and ments of the world and not after Chmt;
temptations of earth, to unfurl this who is a pre fessed s:ildier of the Messiahs
glorious banner to the world, nod to band, and ; et give quarter to the troops
procl11im the glad tidings of salvation to of the evil c ne, instsad of etormiog the
11 lost and perishing race-will such be strongholds of Satan, he permits him to
ca e?
hold • partial posse88ion within hie heart,
Will that young lady who bas con- who sitls aa d his we•lth musing how be
fe_eed the name of Jesus, obeyed the may get n ore, but refuses to aid the
commands, but whose soul still yearns cause of Cl rist by using the means that
for tho vnin pleasure3 of earth; who the Father ~as given him, to Eend forth
stands before the mirror curling and messengers to proclaim the go pel of
adorning her hair for the evening party, peace to h s fellow-men; refusing to
arrayed in the vain nod senseless trap- comfort the sick, the afflicted, the poor,
pings of fashion's soutless god ; who the pereecu od, the prisoner, the widow,
seldom opens the living oracles of divino and the orpti•n, raise the fallen, clethe
truth to le rn what is therein contained; the naked, 1 nd provide for tho destit.ute;
guide the Cbmtian on the road to heaven? forgetting tbat "he who bath pity upon
I Will she whose heart is never touched the poor leDldeth to the Lord ; and that
with sorrow or pity for the mtsery and which he hi.th given he will pay him
woe of others; who loves the house of aguin," be I repared to come boldly to tht
mirth more than the house of prayer, be juJge on th, morn of that great day;
BY BUBERT.
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who was to be the pattern in_ nil good
words and works!
Will it be that minister the poet has
so grapb1cally described ?

humble, devoteq Christian, whose all is
consecrated tp bis M~ter'a caase 1 who
only a11ks to k_now bit1 Mutera will ud
then to do, whose heart yearns to be at
"Hear what be w~a II swore in si ht of Ood home with Christ; yet works unceuing•
And m n, toprea h bi, m ter, Je u 'bri t;
Yet prct.eb ,d him If; b~ swore th t lo,•e o( ly that he may enter into that promised
aoul
rest that shall Mver be broken? Ilia
Alone, had drawn bi
to t.lae church: yet
love rcnche forth and envelops the en•
atre'll'('il.
Th pat,, that l d to b 11 with t mpting flowe~,
tire brotherhood of man; it bu no
.A nd in th e rs of sinuera, as they toolr. their
bounds ; be visits the sick and afflicted;
way,
.
Tb way to death, h~ wh1 ptt ,d peace: he
comforts
tho sorrowing; raises the fallen;
swore
Aw n all lo•e of lucre, t.11 de ire
binds up the broken hearts ; clothes the
ore· nhly pomp; and Jet a princely at
b
tr •
f d h
ne liked and t th clinlr. of M mmon' box
naked ; relieves t o suuertng; ee a t e
Gue m~ t ra~acio~ ar. Ui prophecies
hungry; entertains the strnger, and
Ue aworc, ,r ere from tbe Lord; t.nd yet t U"bt
lies
Christlike goes about doing good. He
th
Fo:~u~~d:s wi
qu clr.i h ointment bet.led lbe is never absent from the prayer meeting;
And bru e of the soul, outside, but lcn
always attending the breaking of bread
Within the peatilent m tt r unob rved,
To topth morlcoutttutionqu,te,
upon the Lord's day, and ever giving
And 0011 to bur t agJln, incur tile.
dI
k b' l t·
d , 1J
lie with untemper u mort r daubed the walls
I tgence to ma ·e 18 e ec 100 an Clli •
Of Zion, ~·ing, Pc ~. wh n then! wa none.
ing sure.
The man who came with th irsty soul to bear
If such is the preparatio:i that is to
Of Je u,, went•way uns,ti.fied;
For be nother ospel p~ached than Paul
prepare us to meet the Lord, at his ap•
And one 1h11 bnd no 'avior in it; · t.nd yet
Iii Iii was worse. Fiith, ch rity, and lo•e, pearing, instead of that soulless want of
W•re words well letter din bis ulJbatb creed; the pirit of Christ, should we not gi,e
But with hi~ hf he wrote a pldin, Reven e,
Pride, tyr nnv, and lu t of wealth and power,
the more constant heed to the tbinga
Iuordinate, anti lewJn ~ una h med.
b d I
b I
h Id } th
H~ was a wolf in clothing oft he lamb,
ear , e t ap Y we II OU
et em
Thu toleintu th folJ of God, and on
slip? For if tbeword spoken through
The blood of souls, hicb be did s •U 10 death,
Grew fit."
angels proved steadfast, t!nd e,ery
Will 1t be those who do not go to the transgression and disobedience receind
house of prayer to meet the brethren just retribution, how shall ,re escape,
there that they may comfort, strength- having neglected so great a salvation?
en, and exhort one another to good Yes, lest ha.ply we should let them eleep,
works, and render unto God the Father, let us give great diligence to thoee
the praise and adoration due bis great things lfhich pertain to the present &nd
name; those who instead of gomg to eternal alY&tion of ourselves and the
tbe house of the Lord upon the Lord's world. We have tasted of the be1m11ly
day to remember bis death, either st y gift and been made partakers of the
at home or go to bear that gospel preach- Holy pirit, and if ,re fail to proclaim
ed that hu no Savior in it; just be- the good news to others that they may
cause there is no preaching-only 8:.J· taste also, b:w can we expect to be preeial muling ; leaving the Lord's table pared to meet our Savior, when he comt1
for the fteah pots of Egypt, that they with bis reward with him, to give to 11ch
may go where popularity and fashion one· as his work is. Proclaim the ,ospel
reign aupreme, to win the fnor and the on the highway, in the work 1hop, in
loYe of unregenerate men ?
the hamlet, town and city, from the
Will it be 1ucb, or will it be tbnt housetop, hillside, and from Ule moan·
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tain gl , ntil from bill to hill the joyfol sound repeats, llnd glen and mount
echoes back again, that peace and good
will bas been preached in all lands, and
Jesus mies o.nd reigns from shore to
ahore. Oh let us brethren live Christianity; giving all diligence, add to our
fortitude; and to fortitude, knowledge;
and to :Cnowledge, self-control; and to
self-control, patience; a.ad to patience,
godliness ; and to godliness, brotherly
kindess: and to brotherly kindess, lova.
For if these things are in m and abound,
we sbatl not be inactive nor unfruitful in
attainrng to the full knowledge of our
Lord Jesus Christ. Wherefore the rather brethren, give diligence to make your
calling and election sure; ior if you do
these things, ye aha!} never fall. For
so shall be richly ministered to us the
entrance into the everlasting kingdom of
our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. Yea
to "an inheritance, imperisb&ble and und~filed, and unfading, reserved in heaven
for th ose, who by the power of God are
kept through faith :unto a. salvation ready
to be revealed in the last time." Let
oar conduct be such that we can joyfully
hail the coming of the Lord and receive
the plaudit. "Well done, good and
faithful servant; thou wast faithful over
little, I will set thee over much. Enter
iato the joy of thy Lord." And then
we shall receive that c,own of righteousness which the Lord the righteous judge
will give to me in that day; and not me
only. but also to all those who love his
appearing." And "brethren be not
weary in well doing."
For when our Lord in clouds com!l9,
"Wben he wilh: great power comes;
We ahall have a joyful doy,
When the Kings of Kings comu :
To

see all

Lh.ing1 by him restored,

And God himselfalone adored
!ly all the uinta with one accord,
When the
King• comes."

King of
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WHAT l'I EXT f
BY B- P. BELSBE,

Sometb ng new perhaps; or rather o.n
old subjec revived. Well what is it?
why work more and talk less. The aubject of the support of those who labor in
the public rmnistry Jf the word, is receiving an ov r-due attention through the
publicatio! s of the brotherhood. The
preachers hemselves are writing entirely
too much 1o appear well on this tender
theme. 'Ibey seem a little over anxious
about ~he twy. Too frequendy do we
see this eflort of words to fill up the necessity of works: Worded argument,
are good 8 11 far a.a they go, but the fln&l
and all sufl cient argument is, work.
Do not 1elieve dear reader, that I take
thepositiot tLat nothing should be said on.
indispenaa le subject oi the full and the
satisfactor eupport of those who sacrifice a.II thei time and powel'I!, for 'th.t
spread of tb'e word of life,-far from it.
I am fully nware tha~ nothing hinders
the success of the gospel, more than to
prevent its proclamation. And I know
too that at the rate of the world'& living.
it is a veJy hard matter for a poor man
to be half . aithful in th, ministry of the
word. But [ am far from belieYing,.that
the scribes k>f the day are wise in their
plan for dr:lwing support from the treaaury of our !Wealthy brotherhood. In the
first place, khe church ia in such a strain
of living, 11hat all its poor, both pµ.blio
end privaO are bard pressed to keep
along. A1 d the men who are devoting
all their opportunitie8 to the work of
truth, aren uch hindered, by these uaeleu
cramping& of over-sufficient Jiying by the
body of Cl~ist.
A plain(~ life, by a cheaper and more
substantial dress, and an eoooomi1ing
observance. of living generally wculd
make the ot of the poor much eaeier,
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live and thereby gi~ a much better opportunity for doing good.
The next point to bo noticed, ia the
manner of obtaining the means of npport from the members of the body. Thie
is undertaken by the scribe\ of the difl'erent publications of the church, and argument upon argument almost to dieg111t,
comes upon the wing of every sheet to
prove to the church that the gospel lllllt
be sent out by their money.
The e dear brethren 1nll plea&e be ilformed that the church bu already acknowledged this fact, and 10 far as word.
will go, to prove, or to acknowledge, lhe
matter is settled. The preachers ha"
proved, and the c~qrches acknowledged
that the gospel mll8t be sent by by tile I
bounty of t.he brotherhood. The acknowledgement I regard as altogether
sufficient. We need one more argument,
must make the sacrifice tl11muelves. to induce the members M> act, and f111The majority of proclaimer are poor nisb means to the full support of thOH
men, and I dare predict they will be who preach the word from place to plaee.
till they get their reward in the palace This argument is not of words. Thi,
royal of the monarch of glory. Poor as 'OO"er of words is exhausted and the
they are, or may be, the go pel must he ~oint settled.
•
sc,nnded out, and give the people a chance Now brethren, be admonished to let
for salvation. If preachers are pressed the theory of obtaining support from the
for a living let them drop down a little churches rest just here. Tbe machinery
to an humbler and cheaper mode of liv- is complete, and we have only LO apply
ing, and thus begin the work of reform- the motive power, and the work will go
ing the world by their own act and ex- forward. Or, if any brother feels th~t j
ample. A preacher of the gospel bad he must push this matter further m
better appear b~fo'.e an audience in a ,rorded proof he will pltase lea~e me
rude dress than rn11de a fine coat, the out of the consideration snd I ,ull try
price of which is marked on the mer- to m ke my way as best I can.
chants account book. I say again, let The next con ideration is for us to t&lk I
oU our men of public position strike for le s and work more. The support of the
• plainer atyle of life, throwing aside mini try of the gospel is as well felt aa
eYery extrangauce and one point in their it could be, all things considered. Now
purpose 1s accompli bed. The ea.me dcnr brethren, in the ministry let 111
11111oan, of money will support them to work for the cause,-all of ua, and let
much better advantage. This dono by os raise the standard of appreciation of
ail oar public teacher8 will make it much the go pel to ita height. Let na so
euier for thoae in low circumstances to manage as to fill the heart ol the whole •
an<l. enlarge their chances for work: in
the vineyard of truth. Put plo.inne s
anJ neatness together and you have just
the "'arb for one who would. set forth to
pubiic view the oonobling principles o
the "O pel. Thare is nothing of the
fl ~h of c rnal beauty to nttract attention nn<l. bide the be utic of <l1vine truth.
There is decid d y too much of that, that
is , lled chwt10.n th· t amount to nothing more than i seen by look ing on at
a di mnce. Dressy attracti'>n i all that
waul<l particularly draw the attention.
But I return.
I am a true friend to the spread of
the principles of the Ileavenly governmeat, and I mo t firmly brlieve that it
should be done at the expense of the
whole church. But the go pel mus/ go
to the losi, and if the church does ne,t
sustain the mrsseogers of truth, they
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body with a. burning zeal for the aalvation of sinners. A work of rea.1 sacrifice must begin somewhere, and 011r rank
is u much entitled to the honor of it as
any other. If we bow our necks to the
yoke, and urge forward the burden ourselves, we hall soon have all the help
that the brethren can afford us, and no
obstacle in OIU' path shall be too form idable for us to overcome.
I1 If we would conquer, we must do it
by filling the church with the Spirit of
love, and a longing for ~ha success of
tbe truth. ·•
One great struggle to bring to bear
the power of the whole body, is the next
thing wi th us.
We b ve a formidable body, with
means in hand for the accompiisbment
of a mighty work, bot as public exampies, we must begin this work, though
done 1t.t beaTy sacrifice. But we must
not fltnch-the ta_sk i_s ~efore us, and the
power to accomplt h 18 10 our hand.
To the go~pel proclaimers, let me say,
that the church will respect us all the
more, and sustain all the better, if we
will say less about pay and work more
earnestly and zealously for the cause of
truth.
- - - - -' -- - -
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T 18T ·
BY E. P. BKLSIIE.
cIIAPTER 4.
The history of the creation, and of
the fall and sinfulness of ,he race of
man, the recrird of the Patriarchs and
their government, had become matters
of quite a degree of familiarity to the
Jewish people. Also the bondage and
deliverance of the Hebrews, and t!ieir
entranco into the land of promise-the
giving and workiog of the law by Moses
I -the appending of prophecies respect-
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a new er~, and the fulfillment of the
promise uade to Abraham, Mosee lnd
other prophtts were all, in some gen~al
sense, d,¢idodly familiar themes to the
waiting 01d expecting I raelitet.
Years bad swept round, agee gone,
and man: sore trials, and the scourging,
of,. law without mercy, bad been ~e.
experien< e of the children of the boue
of Davi< . Their neighboring enemiee
had ofter overrun their country-carried
away the r poesessione, and themselves
too, and possessed them as •~rvanta
,rhere th~y had been sorely oppreued,
and acou ged by the lash of heathen tyra~ts. Lil tb1s had been permitted by
Him wh: had the right to rule them because of their neglect and disobedience
to the la If that had been placed for their
observan e, as an introduction to the
coming era. Prophetic inLerpositiona
bod marled their whole career, and the
voice vf 1rarnrng had been ra11ed ~ every
intrusion upon the law. Contrnuous
plead 1'li by special meaaengers from
God, for the correct observance (lf theceremoni11l law that pointed, by it.a typea,
to a sacr fico ti) come, wu a prominent
feature I f the entire age of Mosiao administra ~on.
Anothjlr leading feature, of no little
interest 1o men of all ages, wae the frequent re ,ewal of the promise respecting
tbe comi g of the Mes iah. God stron
to indu~ larael to rest in hope till the
time caa e for the fulfillment <>f the law
and the l ropheciee, all the while speaking
in the m, st encouraging manner of the
speedy c ming of Shiloh, with every
promise eapecting their deliverance that
would at all interest them and preveilt
their wu dering from the right and rectitude of t~e 1aw,
Four t~ouse.nd yen, had passed and
the affair of God were suflic,ent}.Y de-
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,eloped for the bringing in of the fin 11 The mini try of John fortsbadoweJ lb
bleuing for tue eutire race of the lost. introduction of the sinner into the go,~ I
\ The .Ieuiah drew near, but the seed of e~omeot of righteousness. Je ua wu
I Abraham and boa e of Dnid tbrou&b ar o identified as the Christ while
whic~ he eho~ld come, _were so corru~ted the w~ttrs of th~ . Jordan were yet 1
by un that bis approaca, It seems, woul up on him fter rece1V1ng bapti m by the
rather "smite thee rth with a curse," h110d of J oho; and for the first time
(~al. iv: 6.) than serve m n a able s- ,i nce the fall of man, as the fact proing. God ent a man whom be name claime from heaven that God bad a 00
J oho, to prepare the people for his com- on earth.
ing.
Th is work of preparation is matter of
From t h II raid of Truth.
some nriety, and when the student of
PROVIDE CE.
the Bible is riiferring from the gospel to
ot only are the events whil'h await
tho' e pertaining elemants of go pel pre- us so inevitable that we must subruit to
cedenL be will find many intere tin and them, they are ;o appointed that we
icstructive facts in the teaching and :nir.- IIOuld rej oice to ubm it to them. They
istry of John tho Baptist. B1 coming, are all de igoed in equ l mercy. They
and its object had been marked by the nre all intended to promote the soul's
pen of prophecy for some centurie ; good. They may all , by a right use, be j
and his appe ranee, and labor of re tor- made hie sing . Could we feel this truth
ation of I rael to the right use of the in it full force , it would still at once
law, and the introdurtion of the leading every anx1ou fear, aod mal.e ue only
in titutional f'lements c,f the gospel to solicitous about the future, that we maJ
come, were m tters of much immediate meet it with ~ proper spirit and rightly
and momentary intere t to the Jews.
u e all its events. CoulJ we rise to anyEhjah the prophet, was_ the per on in ~bin~ like n adequate conceptil>n of the
promi e by the propheries of the ld 10fin1te love and perfect wi dom, with
Te tament, and as such was known to which the affair of tho un iverse are govJesus wh ile he wa with his disciples, but erned, we should perceive, that they are
by the Ne'lf Testament· scribes written ordered with beautiful though varied
Eliae. ')ne fact peculiarly iotere ting h rmony. The ancients bad a not100,
in the history of the man is that he nev- that the stars, 10 their courses through
er died the death common to men till the Heavens, made a most ravishing mu•
beheaded by the direction of Ilerod. llis ic, which was unheard by men, only be·
firat earthly career closed by bis being c3 u e their ears were filled with the drn .
caught up to beaten in a chariot of fire of this lower_wo~ld, and their soois en·
1
~ii 1ecoJ1d by the beheading knife.
fitted to rece1vir 1t. It was given, tbey
The preaching of J obn was mainly supposed, only occasion oily, to a fe" .
dinc&td to the approach o( the gospel favored mortals, in their calrae t, purest,
«o•ernment. The introductory elements most elevated moments, to catch some
of &be gospel economy were present d . di t nt strains of this be venly harmony.
bu public ministrations. F•ith in Cchri~~ It was heard in all its richness only by
-~pentance, and baptism for remisaion the disembodied spirits of the Lleat. A I
ofab1.na, 1t'ere presented by ibe Meeianic deep spiritual meaning is shadowed forth
, bar 1oger.
· tb'1a heaut1ful
· idea.
·
in
There i1 aucb a 1
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moral harmony in the order of Divine
Providence. Could our souls be freed
from every doubt and distrust from ev·
d 1 'd •
P,ry e rthi y poss1on. an
ow esire, we
should then perceive, that the whole
great course of event , which ia moving
on around o , i music ~of varied expre ion, indeed; sometimes rising to
.
.
.
.
JOY and r ptore, sometime deepenmg
into an awful solemnity ; Eometimes
melting into such a sad and pl mtive
1
;tr in a in mortal melody bring uub idd b t dr ·
t
t th
en, _u
iciou~ ears O e eyes;
but t1ll, all music, we must put our
oul in unison with it; we must conform our will to the Almighty will which
govern all evenli.

the eviaence. Thia i1 an inquiring ag,.
I propoee taking ~ good look at the evidence ,vhen furnished. No doubt \he
basis on which You penned the words I
• ·11 1'(.~u w1·i1 be reg arded
am no t·icing
eound and benefitt1 by nery waciple
of the Lord who may aee it.
·
Dear brother, you jutly teach in the
•_rticle to •h!ch ~ invit~ _renewed. att~nt10n, thit,t "life, 11 a er1a1a, terminating
in everluting bliss, or nerluting 1hame
and di~race." Thi ia tr11e, solemnly
and gr~ndly true. Sh,11 we therefore.
spend our energies BIi the Lord hath directed, and look for the recompen~e of reward at the re urrection of tiie just 1,
Your brother the in faith I
D. OLIPHANT.
Lapotte, Ind., 22d Oct.
REPLY TO THE A.BOYE.

BRoTrutR OLIPBANT.-The objectionable points, in my article.._ as referred to above, are first: "The Spirit
of the ~ospel is the mieaionary epirit,"
and secondly; "Every disciple ehoold
gi,., something to the missionary society." ijow I confess my inability to see
anythini really objectionable in either of
DEAR

Brother r ig, Editor "GOSPEL ECHO,"
Much E teemed :-In the Augu t
j_ oe of Banner of lite Faith there woe
copied an article from the Echo, entitled
•·The Duty of ustainiog the IJospel."
It w an ar1icle worthy of your pen.
It geoer 1 qe ring is heavenly. There
are tlfo expres 1008 in the article to which
your attention i ogain invited. "The
apirit of the gospel is the missionar_y
spirit" yous Y· "Every disciple should
give something to the missionary society
you• affirm. These statements may be
reviewed with profit, and I propose sending you a few kindly words in respect to
lbem.
The "law-of the Spirit" will justify
me in tear.bing that the spirit of the gospel is the same as the pirit of Him who
gave us the gospel, and the logical power
of this spirit is love, joy, iong-suffering ,
I fidelity, courage, meeknees, goodness,
I patience, and other qu_alities and graces
111 the brotherhood which constitute the
body of Christ. Are these the fruit of
t~e "mieaionary s~irit" am~ng the ~isc1ples on the American continent dur.ng
tbe pa t ten ye~rs _? •
And 1f each d1sc1ple 10 the fine state of
Il:inois is obligated to contribute to the
State Society called "m11Bionary," brother Craig is able, doubtlees, to fumiah

I

I

these expreesions. Any one destitute of
"missionary spirit," is certainly destitote of the spirit tbat brought the bleaaed Lord tl' our world ou a mission of

&

mercy. From this, you, mJ dear brother, wil l not dissent. Benevolence moved the Savior to lay down hia life f~r
sinful man; and while we shou!d, if
need be, "lt.y down oar li.-es for the
brethren," we should sacrifice for the
world. But I need not argue this with
our sen,ible and beloved brother, for be
could and would t.rgue thia poi.Jlt u well
or erhape better if disputed than I
P
'
'
could. We conclude tbat yoa objec& IC>
this aentence only because of ita being
coupled with the second llprMeion,
namely: "It is the d11ty of e.-ery di,.
.
.
.
. .
ciple t~ gn~ ■ome tbi~g to "1e m1111ouary 1oc1ety.
Penna, me 10 uk yaa
brother, ,rhea you object to the wn
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done by the mi s1onary society? What
All know its work is to
" soun d out t be wor d of th e L or d, ,, in
•
.
de titute regi ons. T o thH,, you sure1y
.
.
cannot obJect.
Well when I ssy tt
· Ie to give
· to t be
· the duty of a·I c1p
1s

I is its work?

ECHO.

•*

iu reg r to the mi ionary society,
we ask him if it is not possible that be
might review,, bis obje~tions to oar
"statements, and to the m1saion-."
.
.
·•
society w1 th prbfit ?
'
In all Christjan affection,

1

I

mission ry society, I only mean to say
E. L. CRAIG.
it ia the duty of every member in the
church, to aid in sustaining tho e nvble
• men who are doing tlii work. Am I
UIDl . , ILLB., ept. 24th, 1866.
r11tht in this, or am I wrong ? I opine
Dutt
BROTII~'R CRAIG :-As 10 item
my brother Oliphant can not be inJuceJ
to soy I nm in error here. If my coo- of church news, I will say the good
l clusions are correct thus for, then I can cau e of our Master is onward in tlua
derive no tidvantage from a furth er "re- p rt of the tate. I have been preaching
si:t months, and during that time at the j
view of these statement . "
Is it thesoc1ty it elf to wh ich Bro. Oli- points where I have been )!\boring, 35
phant objects? If o, his objection is not hue been added to the church. l am
ag in t wb t I t11d only io so fnr as he now engaged in holJin,~ a meeting at
objects to the a ci tJ. .But if he obj ct what 1s called Wa bin too cboo\ Houae, 1
not to the work done by it, why object and up to tbi time two have been added
to the society itself. Will he say it is to the saved, and the prospects good for
becau e it has not produced the he ven- mt1ny more before the 1.0eeting closes.
May the Lord ble s you in your ef!'oru
ly fru its referr d to by him'/ Theo mtiy
to
spread the truth is my pnyer. I
he object to the go·pel it elf. \ 11\
Yours in the hope of eternal life.
brother Oliphant say the go pel is only
J. II. IlREEDD,
opposeJ by it enemie,?
o we say JD
reg rd to mis ionary societies. The oppo itioo in either case, proves notbng BATH , MA 08 Co., Ill., ov. 29, 1866.
for or against.
BRo. C&AIQ :
In my younger tlaya, I knew a brothDtar Sir :-We hue
er, who oppo et.l prayer meetings, on the just closed a meeting at Chandlenille,
ground ihat no apo tie had ever com- Ca s county, Ill ., with 8 additions. Our
me.oded them. I often e.sked him, ( for beloved .Bro. H. W. Osborn, waa wiib
I W&& with him much and loved him u io the commencement o{ the meeting,
dearly,) if he objected to the work u ual- but was compelled to leave on ac~ount of
17 done it such meeting . To which be poor health. Bapti t, Methodist, Boalwa71 replied, no. We asked if be ob- man Catholics and Coogregationalili
;j.e&ed to a man's praying. To this he loet numbers, the brethren werfl strength·
a.de no objection. Well if two men ened, in oll ii was a good meeting, much
might meet and pray together, why not oppooaition waa encuuntered, but 1 ,iclwenty or a hundred? "Well," said be, tory was gained through the Lord to
"I am unable to say, but I am opposed whom be all the praise.
to prayer meetings." Now we do not As ever, your brother in the fai,b,
aay tbi1 i1 ihe cue with brother Oliphant
J ouN A. RAINU,

I
I

I
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Co., Mo.
DoB.CHISTBR, m., No•. 27tb, 1866.
October 3d, 1866.
DEAR Bao. CRAIG:
Bao. CRAl0 :-I aeat myself to drop
The goapel atill ia
you a few items of quite an interesting ha•ing aucceu here. At Bro. Kellen Jut 1,
meeting just closed, embracing the fourth appointment, which was the third Lordaand fifth Lord's daye in September, with day in thia month, he continued •the
the brethren &t North Salem, Linn couo- meeting tJiree days, with aix r.ditiooe by
: t.r, Mo.
Bro's. Higgins, Baker, confession and baptism, and two who
Runnels and myself were the speakers, had formerly been membere at Roui:d
On Lord1d1y
1 tho result was seven added, two by con• Prairie, united with us.
1
fesaion and baptism, one from the Bap• we had the pleasure of receiving into our
tipta, three by letter and one by com• fellowship, Bro. P. H. Luken, and
mendation. The brethren were greatly hie mother and sister, by letter
revived, and built up in their most holy from th6 Woodburn congregation.
faith. We praise God for bis visitation We have ~ommenced our weekly pra~er•
of love to the children of men.
meetings again, and we are laboring to
Your brother in Christ.
get those young brethren who ha'Ye lately
JonN A. SMITH.
come into the chur.::h, to engage with us
p. S. I will also report ., meeting in our sGc 111 meetings. I think that one
held near Kiddsville by our worthy great dra~back with us H a people, ie
brethren Riggins and Baker, who are that we do not break and put to work
able defenders of the faithof God's elect. when young, t.S many of our brethren 11
The meeting included the first Lord's we should. They must ~rst be drilled,
day in Sept. and continued five days, or they -..i,11 never be expert aoldiera in
The brethren were greatly strengthed th is great ~ar. May the church atrive
101I two were added by letter.
Pro,: to perform her duty is my prayer.
pecta good for an abundant harvest, in
;
JAMES E. MilTDS.
thi1 part of the country.
J. A. S.
LmERTY, AD.Alls Co., No•. 22d, 1866
DEAR Bao. CRAIG :
Ru nvILLE, Ill., No,. 5th, 1866.
Dua BRoTHBR CRAIG:
On lut Lord'• day
I am at home, evening, I closed • very pleuant and
arrived on Friday la1t, receive'.i the Ecuo profitable me~ting_ at Mill _C_reek, this
to-day was much cheered by its cheer- county, resulting 10 21 add1t1ona to the
ful pa~es.
church, 16 by baptism. Bro. Grieaom
The final result of the meeting at was with me part of the time, and done
Clarksville, Mo., was 35 additions. We a noble part. The brethren all speak
have many nolile,brethren there. May the of yo~ in terms of Chriet! ..n eateem and
Lord keep them in the right ny.
~ection.
Yours 1n the Ion and
Yours in the faith,
service of <Dbriat,
C. F. SaoBT.
A.H. RICB.
KroosVILLE, SULLIVAN

E11 FrsmtR reports 10 additions at Al, an ea,-ring of gold, and an ornaOak Ridge church, in Mercer county, ment of fin~ gold, so i■ • wise reprover
the result of a two weeks meeting.
upon an obtdient ear.
-.l.-~~..------ - - - - - '
---------- -
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PA ..
over Jordan, on the 7th of

!=============== Nov., l

•

ED

66, sister Sarah Gardiner 1
mem er of the congreg11tioo at Dougl~,
2
CE~TRALlA • Oct.
. H. Greeue county, Ill. Siater GardiDBAR Bao. CRAIG :- I presume you have ner wu the daughter of brother aod aieter
not beard yet that our beloved brother ~!orris, of Kane prec\nct, and w~ at the
A. J. Percy i 00 more. He died on time of her de11tb, a h_ttle over 34 yeara
d
. ,.,
CJ d
old. She was roamed .when a little
T ~e- . Y evenm • 0 ct. .- 3r • 1566 ·more th n 21 years old, anJ lenea an
II1s <l1 e11se w pneumoni • He bore affl'ctionate husband and two children to
his sulfering with all c lmne and forti- mourn over their irrrparable lo 11.
tuue, for which be wa remarkable on
Hard as it is, to re ign our friends to
al! occa ion , in health. In time of per- the cold embrace of death, yet we ~re
.
.
cheered by the fond hope of a reunion
eecut1on he bore hi P irt like " fai tbful in tb better land for wb:ch our e1eter
follower of Je u . Ilis libernl benrt and i hen. No more shall we bear her genpurse were nlw ys open to tbe want! of tie voice on earth; no more will her aw
I the needv and the advance of the go pel. be filled in the earthly sanctuary, nor
Io his death th1 community bas uffer- her gentle footfalls be heard about the
ed a great lo , but our .lo s i bis eter- lonely dr.-clling, for now she rests in
nal gain. He exp re ~ed a firm a.sur- paradi e, where no orrow will ever come.
ance that he hn,I a home preparer! in I \\'e knew S1 ter G rdiner, and 1:steemed t
heaven and aid the '·Father 1d will bo her a an m1able I dy, an affectionate
done." Not a murmur wa_ kn,, wn to wife. aw tcbful mother and a de,oted
cape his lip . an<l when death came he Chri tian. Gorl grant that her broha- ·
unk sway like one falling a leep. 0, hearted husband and liule children may
th t we all Ii ·fl him, m y buw the meet her in heaven, to part no more.
death of a cbristiao, is my prayer.
A few more days of sorrow, and we shall
M. F .
all pass away.
E. L. C.

I

I

I

DEAR Bao. CRAIG :-I wi h you to announce through tbe El uo, the death of
D1ED, at hi rtsidence in Clay coun!y,
my beloved mother, nncy Lan er ton, l11., on the 20th of eptember, 1 66,
who departed tbi life on the 20th of Eld. Daniel lngr11bam, who wu born in
August, tn Lyon county, Kan a , at the Aleghena county, N. Y., in the month
re 1d ' n e of her en-in-law, in the 7 th of July, 1803. anrl wit'l bis parent came
year of her age.
to Illinois in 1 09. Bro. Ingraham be'fruly, a mother in 1 rnel is gone. c11me a follower of Cbri t ID the year,
She has been a follower of the S v1or 1 tO. from which period he continued
for more than b lf a ce ntury, and it to plead for primitive Cnristianity.
may be eaid of her m all truth nd sin- • • • • • • • • • • •
cerity, tbM be 1\'as a devoted Cbri tian. At tbe time of his death, be was labora bright and shining ligb~ in the church ing for tba church at Ingraham. His
to which she belonged.
be wa, one preaching was always plain and eointed.
who helped to coustitute the church oo His toiL are now ended, and he 1s gone
Cantrell's Creek, ID angamon county, to bis re t.
the tiret Cbri tian church ever organIn the death of brother Iagrabam, biJ
ised ID this State.
·
wife bas lost an affectionate husband,
But be is gone: gone to her labor, hie children, aw tcbful acd loving fa•
to her rest-from her sufferings to enjoy- tber ; the church, a worthy memher and
ments, forever more in heaven.
faithful mini ter. The faith an~ hope I
Dearest mother thou h .. lefL u•,
that ustained him tbroagb life, did not
HeN thy lou we deeply feel;
foruke him in the hour of death, but be
Bot 'tia God who h,,th ~refL us,
Be, can all our aorrow1 heal
pae ed away in joy and peace.
W:lli.a.Yil e, IIJa.
lh&Tlli K. llcKn.
( Poetry omitted.) D. W. JoBNSOlf,
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